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%i.- The European Court of Human
Rights rnied that the 1372 UK

.? : court injunction stopping the
““j;' Sunday Times publishing an.

"
t- article on. the • drug,

: Thalidomide, violated the
"

' European convention on human
.s-U'N rights. - fV -

- The decision, in support ai

dalms made by the newspaper

over its- right: to publish the
'?«• article, has profound implica-

Confer British law on con-

. -tempt of court.

V. "The original injunction was

granted by. the High Court on

5
' Ihe application' of the Attorney-

's General. A few months later,

the Appeal Court lifted the ban.

. hut. its decision was reversed

2." * by the Lords. Back Page

" ^ Syrian WIIGs fly

•>; over Beirut
Syrian MiGs flew over Beirut

"
- c: and other Lebanese are« m a

chow of fence after Palestinians

: ind Israelis agreed to stop

•
. v shelling each others positions

~:.-N near Tyre. Page 4
' ~

. Ezer Weizman, Israeli De-

.
-:7U‘ fence Minister, and President

.
- -2 Sadat discussed the handover

0r glaai’s" capital. El Ansh, in

• Cairo.

Vietnam ‘fraud’
— .

• china dismissed a Vietnamese

I: «peace proposal” as a fraud

-..r- ahd put forward- instead an

Uv eight -point framewprk^^ for

. negotiations on-" hostilities

.
" '? between the two -.countries,- as
r?r

. the countries began theiT
- second session of talks in -Hanoi.

. ^ Page d- -

. Bari 'bri Front
. Sheffield City .

Council .rejected.

'. V a' National Front: application

. t . io" hold an' election-meeting m
the city’s biggest .immigrant

:: . area.' AttercEffe, on Htmday. --

Glscard vlsit
-••• president- Gistara.d’Estaing of

.
-j. -France, in Moscow for talks

-with President l«eonid Brezhnev,

- is expected to sign a lO^car

- economic ' ctKiperation -treaty

/with the Soviet leader. Page *

j, Move on Kurds
"

• The Iranian, army was reported

Equities

lose 5.8;

£ gains

15 points
• EQUITIES lost early gains on

some profit-taking and the mar-

ket faltered after the two-day

upsurge. The FT 30-share index

dosed 5JB down at 5463. Gold

mines -index, however, rose 3.6

to 155.2.

• GILTS drifted down to

shade easier, although" shorts

made some Initial progress. The
Government securities index fell

0.05 to 74-80.

• STERLING rose 15 points to

$2.0430 and its trade-weighted

index was .
unchanged at 66X

e DOLLAR showed little

change, its trade-weighted index

was 86.6 per cent (85.9).

• .GOLD closed unchanged at

$2421 In London.

S

Petrol shortage in U.S. likely this year

Carter orders oil

for heating

to be stockpiled

Inflation

rate rises

to 13%
in U.S.
By David Buchan in Washington

Heath backs
J

moves
|

to curb unions

BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

President Jimmy Cartel has told the Department of 1E“?5E
t0A^^a£e

to ensurp that enough heating fuel is available next winter. Ai tne same

time, he has warned that this would divert oil away from petrol production

and create petrol shortages this summer and next winter

Mr Carter's action follows the age is real. It’s not goiog tD

leave.

BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

tightening of U.S. oil supplies

owing to the Iranian production

cutback and high consumption.

According to the White House,

heating oil reserves are at

110m barrels, compared with

the normal April level of 140m
barrels. The Energy Depart-

ment's aim is to raise this to

240m barrels by October.

The American Petroleum In-

stitute also reports that petrol

consumption is running at about

7.4m barrels a day, 2.5 per cent

more than last year. Last week,

petrol stocks stood at 233.3m

barrels compared with 255.6m

barrels a year earlier.

Mr. Carter, who announced

his decision while on a fund-

raising effort in New Hampshire

on Wednesday, told his audien-

ces flatly: “The gasoline short-

“I have had to mandate to

the Secretary u£ Energy that a

certain amount of oil produc-

tion be set aside to heat your

homes next winter.

“That is going to mean that

not quite so much gasoline is

going to be produced because

you either produce heating oil

or you produce gasoline.”

The Department of Energy

said yesterday it would be pre-

senting details of Mr. Carter's

heating oil plan to Congress

within a few days. It stressed

that it already had the authority

to direct refineries to produce

more heating oil if necessary.

But as Mr. Carter was speak-

ing. the House Commerce Com-

mittee rejected his proposals for

an emergency petrol rationing

programme should stocks reach

dangerously low levels.

Although the proposal could

be revived on the House floor,

this means that three of Mr.

Carter’s four proposals to save

fuel have been squashed in

Congress. The other two were

the week-end closure of petrol

stations and curbs on illumi-

nated advertising. The only

survivor is his proposal to limit

temperatures in public and office

buildings. .

Congress is still unconvinced

that the country faces a serious

energy crisis. However, -Mr.

Carter’s action on heating oil is

the firmest and most specifii'

step he has yet taken on energy

conservation, and it underlines

the difference between his atti-

tude and that of Congress.

• WALL STREET was 5^71

lower at 86L75 hear the dos*.

Inflow into life assurance

and pension funds up 31%
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

• WEST GERMANY led- fee

currency reserves table- ffth

41.36bn SDRs (f25.68brO at'to® " INFLOWS into life

end ’of 1978, says theIMF. Japau assurance companies and pen-

was next, followed by Switzer- gion funa$ rose by 31 i per rent

land and the U.S.

« CAPITAL MARKETS Sub-

committee of West Germany

has decided on a small volume

of new foreign D-mark bonds,

totalling DM 475m, for next

month. Page 33

• NEWSPRINT makers Reed

and Rowater are considering a

£H5m joint/venture to produce

newsprint at Fort'William. Scot

land, , where Wiggins Teape

plans to close a pulp fern.

Back Page; Bowaler annual re-

port, Page 28

aitJU All »l*—r “ — — —mm — * ^

last year to £7.73bn, more than

double the total only four years

before.
*

‘

„
That is shown by figures for

institutional investment pub-

lished yesterday bythe Central

Statistical Office. The big nse

in inflows last year was partly

the result of the changes follow-

ing from the introduction of tne

new state pension scheme in

April, 1978. .

The sharp increase in inflows

in recent years is chiefly attri-

butable to the rapid rate of

inflation in the late 19/0s. Con-

tributions have risen m ime

with higher earnings and funds

INSTITUTIONAL INVESTMENT
£m

Govt. Coy.

sees. sees. Prop-

1977 2,949 905

1J78 3,745 2,138 .
1,078

1st 906 535 375

2nd 1040 424 208

3rd 907 558 250

4th 692 621 245

Source: Central Statistical unice

last

BRITISH PETROLEUM is to have been topped up by em-
^ —

"

,’“n +n 1

pioyers to cover larger fi

pushing towards the western ^ its contract oil supplies to
, ^ ^—

lorder -with Iraq. Japanese third _party
|

with

future
Moreover,

: 'witii- juoh, - Japanese uuiu yaw i
....——

=

- the. aim of recapturing
by

p
a total 0f 55 per cent_ from mgh interest rates have boosted

j
.' "military strongholds controlled Jis month, and

-P,Jg.*
income rreeiPte-

T- : by. Kurdish guerrillas. tD other countries. | However, the future, rare

Sth Africa code
‘

~2'.. 'nip’ European Parliament is

. ejected - to approve a .
rentror ggg*

-versial report on the appllca- ™on
tlon of the code of conduct for

nearly half their annual inflows

in British Government securi-

ties. That amounted to EL <non

in 1978. , .
lt

The high proportion of gut-

edged purchases reflects the

continuing large borrowing

needs of central government,

which have been successfully

financed only through a high

level of Interest rates.

In addition, availability of

other securities has been
Pp.nSlODS aDU Uie

proptrey Wyrth £L08bn

year, compared -with £905m in

1977.
The new official figures show

the sources and uses of feuds

of all financial institutions

with the exception of bapks.

Inflows into those institutions

fell from £15.2bn to £14.99bn

between 1977 and 1978, mainly

because of a reduction m
National Savings Bank invest-

ment deposits and smaller

inflows into building societies-

The institutions bought

£4.78bn of British Government

securities in 1978. compared

with £4.09bn in the premous

year. A rise in pension fund

and life company purchases was

offset by sraaUer buying by

other institutions.

Purchases of property rose oy

23i per cent, to £1.3bn. Buying

of overseas Government securi-

ties also rose sharply, from

£75m to £225m, mainly aunn|

the last three months of 19*8

as UK investors bought Irish
- - the

UNITED STATES consumer

prices rose by 1 per cent last

month, bringing inflation to a

seasonally adjusted annual rate

of 13 per cent for the first

quarter of this year—the
highest level for four and a half

years.
The. rise in the March

consumer price index, published

by the U.S. Commerce Depart-

ment, was only slightly down
from the 12. per cent increase

in Fabruary.
The U.S. Government is fore-

casting • an improvement in

coming months, based in part

on the sharp slowdown in

economic growth in the first

three months of this year whaffl

gross national product grew at

only a 0.7 pir cent annual rate.

But Mr. Alfred Kahn, Presid-

ent Jimmy Carter's anti-inflation

adviser, was yesterday reported

as conceding that the Adminis-

tration’s prediction of an overall

1979 inflation rate in the range

of 7.5 per cent would not he

met
As President Carter was

reminded in New Hampshire

on Wednesday when he wooed
potential voters in next

February’s primary elections,

inflation is the electorate’s

prime concern. But determined

though he was to curb it, Mr.

Carter said, he tvould not do so

“through a planned recession

that will take jobs away from

millions of Americans.”

He has also ruled out manda-

tory wage and prices controls,

as demanded by some portions

of the trade union movement
Mr. William Miller, the Federal

Reserve chairman, this week

called such controls “abso-

lutely unacceptable.”
One cause for doubt m the

Administration’s prediction of

an improved inflation rate soon

is the rise in petrol prices,

which went up by 3.8 per cent

last month. There is little like-

lihood, with Mr. Carter's

decontrol of domestic oil prices

from this June, coupled with

the expected OPEC oil price

increases this year, that this

rate of Increase will slow much.

The other main culprit in the

consumer price figures were

meat prices, which rose 2.7 per

cent in March.

POWERFUL SUPPORT for Con-

servative Party plans to intro-
-

dnee legislation curbing the

powers of the trade unions

came last night from Mr.

Edward Heath, in a move that

was warmly welcomed by Tory

election campaign managers.

The former Premier sup-

ported Mrs. Thatcher on pos-

sibly the most contentious

aspect of the Conservative

programme.
In addition, he attacked Mr.

Callaghan and the Labour

Cabinet for their “fatuous

attitude - that the law should

never be introduced into indus-

trial relations.

He argued that if the TUG
found that its voluntary agree-

ment with the Government was

not being observed then there

could be no objections u the

provisions were embodied in the

1 3V»'

Mr. Heath’s active support for

the Tatcher campaign—particu-

larly on the issue of industrial

relations, which brought his

Government into such conflict

with the *rade unions-win

raise ones more the question or

his role in a Con®®yv
.

a
!?
v*

administration if Mrs. Thatcher

gains office after May 3.

By general consent he h-s

pursued an intensive and effeo

tive election campaign, prevent-

ing any damaging attempt b>

Labour politicians to exploit a

Ton' Party split.

Tnere now appears to be

little prospect of him becoming

Foreign Secretary, a role that

will probably go to Mr. Francis

Pym. Neither is it likely that

that he could head a much up*,

graded defence department. .

Mr. Heath, speaking in Man-

chester, said that what was

entirely . unacceptable was. the

view that Parliament can never

and should never approve any

legislation, nor should a-

Government pursue any policy,,

unless tiie trade unions fhe™j-
selves approve of it.” He .

not believe there was much
support for such an extreme

view.
Even if the voluntary con-

cordat was successful, it would

mean a total increase in infla-

tion of nearly 30 per cent over

the next three years. “Does

Mr. Callaghan really believe,

the country can afford that":

Mr. Heith asked.
But Mr. Callaghan last night

stuck firmly behind his policy of

a voluntary agreement with the

unions which he sees as • a

potential volewinner—despite
recent memories of industrial

unrest. _ .

The Prime Minister argued in

an interview on the Thames
Television programme TV Eye

that the laws did cover the

trade unions in many ways.

What he was against was intro-

ducing further laws rather tJian

relying on an effective agree-

ment. .

“That is the only way for-

ward for this country. Of

course, the country can try

other ways—that is what this

election is about. But I say to

you that they will come back to

this approach in the end.”

In liis view, the concordat

was far better than the Conser-

vative attempt to use the law
Legislation

Sir Heath would be picked for in a cosmetic way.

a major economic or industrial would not deal with thereof

department as this could bring Continued on B®* is
him too easily into conflict with Election news .Pages 14

«

New Daimler-Benz chief

BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

£ in New York

April 23 Previous

Soot
:S3.039S-0005’Sa.0630-OMO

1 month M6.0.41 die 0.30-0.25 dis

3 months >0.93-0 .BB dis 0.80-0.75 dia

liUSX 1.7M.6S Si. IHM-U dl.

the NEW executive chairman

of Daimler-Benz, one of the

top jobs in . West German
industry, is to be Dr. Gerhard

Prinz, at present board member
responsible for purchasing. He
will succeed Dr. Joachim Zahn,

who reached the retiring age

of 65 on January
The unanimous decision was

taken yesterday in Stuttgart by

the company's 20-member

supervisory board. It was

simultaneously announced that

Daimler-Benz turnover rose^by

more than DM lbn to DM 2ibn

(£7bn) in 1978 and that the

satisfactory sales trend had

continued in ' the first three

months of this year. .

It had long been expected

that Daimler-Benz would

appoint successor to Dr. Zahn

from within the company and

the decision naming Dr. Prinz

was no great surprise.
% :

Dr. Prinz, aged aO, joined the

board in 1974 after six years

with Volkswagen. He is taking

over a company employing more

than 173,000 people worldwide

and with an almost uncanny

ability to shrug aside the prop’

lems which afflict many of its

competitors.
Profile Page 2

:EEC ..companies operating iu

South Africa ?age 2

Murder hunt

year, but was a 17 per: rent

in real terms because

Inflation, says the of

Aillander institute., Pag* 10

G CHEMICAL impojts^rose^lS

share values ana
equUy by companies,

prices.- In the last:
couple:

oE ne q purchasedjn-i
No nationalisation >

says Dell, Back Page

Police investigating the
^S'SJtnStoR fete' the British

iof John George,- in a Surrey and jwnetration in
cwlt

threw a cordon around market fecreaseajto^j^

the Somerset yHJhge ofBecking-

ion in a/bid to trace the kfllers.

.Belfast blaze
' Fire severely damaged the

offices of the"Motor Tax Depart-

' ihenfin B eifest after two bombs

exploded within five minutes of

"each other/ They were believed

tiThave.been planted by a four*

man. armed-gang.'

from 28 per cent. r

;

Base

O HIGH COUET wia rule today

Engineers union warns of action

BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

whether the National THE INCOMING Govennnent ^^“^"^^loft^e^shift.to

«s«=
el
Sl^testo.the^nalg^at^ to^tendgOP

S^-5S3ffSS« described them as “provoc,

aSy rSS SS2 "Actual ^ of most

and a U.S. group.
sidiaries

Page 8

C9MPABIES
-VICKEBS P^^toP^

,

setback..from £25.06m

and

earnings

Brtwi? jsMr'ass ssrsssi S'is8 ^
.®asrssJ*

iossm- ftBe 26
Sftr . .. - —

:

SmSrttest, was released after

serving his sentence.

Record 5.3xn.Britons

are expected, to ^Uke holidays

- abroad -thIS- year. Page 10 -

MoBH €B;^loration Norway

was fined- NKr lm (£98DOO)

foTlownigrthe deaths in a fire oe

- five people on a North Sea drill-

ing 'platform. Page . .

,

World 'Council of Churches said

Lex yni determine the form overtime and

• HOOVER reports 0f industrial action to be taken AUEw
Josses of £619,000 for the first ^ employers make Leaders ox

auarter of 1979, compared with ga^gfactory hnprovenients m
profits of £2.4m, despite a 24 Mr Terry Duffy, the union
P

t rise in sales. Page 26 president desenbed as a dis-

gusting ” wage offer.

The union has rarely taken

industrial action over

national agreement, but there is

anger this year because of a

per cent
and Lex

• amalgamated POWER
Engineering, the steam

and diesel engine maker.

taxable profits to

other unions in the Confedera-

tion of Shipbuilding and Engin-

eering Unions are considering

the options of one-day smkes,

overtime ban or indefinitean
strikes at selected companies.

The possibility of the

nations ending in a clash

increased when Mr. Duffy made

it clear yesterday that the

national committee would still

be recalled to . consider in-

dustrial action if the employers

made an acceptable offer on

wages but refused to yield on

other aspects of the claim.

He placed particular emphasis

on the need to achieve a reduc-

tion in working hours — a

demand on which the employers

have stressed that there is

nothing on offer.

The engineering employers

who could have set the pace .on

the working week issue would

not agree to a reduction of even

one hour, said Mr. Duffy.

Employers of this nation and

other nations were determined

to prevent a breakthrough on

reduced working hours.

Continued on Back Page
Conference report Page 12
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Fold’s strategy tor Europe: tlie winners
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(Prices in pence unless otherwise todicateaj
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Bonn shelves development aid move
BY ADRIAN DICKS IN BONN

THE WEST German Cabinet
yesterday effectively shelved a
decision on how much to in-

crease development aid, but
committed itself to a “distinct"
build-up in aid disbursements
over the next few years.

During talks all day on Wed-
nesday and well into the early

hours of yesterday, no funda-
mental change of emphasis
appeared to have been achieved
either by those Ministers who
wish to see an immediate,
specific increase in aid commit-
ments on the eve of the

UNCTAD V conference ir.

Manila, or by their opponents.

Herr Rainer Offergeld. Aid
Minister, and Count Otto
LambsdorfF. Economics Minister

—both believed to be strongly

in favour of a pre-UNCTAD
commitment—yesterday stres-

sed their acceptance of the
compromise reached by the

Cabinet.

According to this, specific

targets and rates of disburse-

ment will not be fixed before
early July, when the Govern-
ment is duo to set Budget
targets for 19S0 and lay out the
main elements of its medium-
term financial plans up to 1983.

Herr Offergeld had proposed
raising aid totals by an average
20 per cent for the next three

years, to reach the UN-
approved target of official trans-

fers equal to 0.7 per cent

of the gross national product
for all industrial donor-
cuuntries.

He repeated that he con-

sidered this rate of increase to
be entirely feasible, but cbn-
ceded that Bonn could not
reach the 0.7 per cent target any
sooner.

Count Lambsdorff, who to-

gether with his Free Demo-
cratic Party colleague. Herr
Hans-Dietrich' Genseher, the
Foreign Minister, bad also

favoured a similar rate of
increase-

But he warned that the pros-

pect of further oil price rises

would make it harder for West
Germany to raise aid spending.

The .Cabinet discussions saw
the Free Democratic Ministers,

together with a minority of

Social Democrats including Herr
Offergeld, apparently overruled

by Chancellor Helmut Schmidt

and Herr Hans-Matthoefer. -the

Finance Minister.

They remain unconvinced
evidently by the argument that

West Germany could only
strengthen its position at the

Manila conference early in May
by spelling out what it plans
to offer.

Count Lambsdorff, whose
officials have had much to do
with defining the German, posi-

tion in all these matters, sought
yesterday to emphasise the
points On which Bonn can fore-

see agreement at Manila. .

These (included its pledge to
complete negotiations over the
Common Fund and improve
access to the European com-

munity for developing countries’

manufactured goods.

New report

on EEC,
S. Africa

dealings

DAIMLER CHAIRMAN STEPS DOWN AFTER14 YEARS

Zahn successor

same winning formula
By Margaret Van Hattem
in Strasbourg

BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

COUNT OTTO LAMBSDORFF

Comecon chief in talks on Czech oil needs
BY PAUL LENDYA1 IN VIENNA

CZECHOSLOVAKIA'S need for

more Soviet gas and oil. and
Comecon projects to develop raw-

material resources in the Soviet
Union are understood to be at

the centre of talks which. Deputy
Premier Konstantin Katushev,
the Soviet Union’s chief Com-
econ representative, is conduct-
ing in Prague.

Mr. Katushev, who arrived on
April 21 on a “working visit"

1

,

in the Czechoslovak capital, is

bound to be confronted with the
problem of the Iranian gas de-
liveries.

Czechoslovakia in 1976 con-
cluded a $2.5bn deal with Iran
for the -delivery of gas between
19S1 and 2003.

Premier Lubomir Stxougal
told Parliament on March 28
that the contracts were "bind-
ing and valid " and that the
Government was in touch with
Iranian representatives. But it

is no longer certain that Czecho-
slovakia can count on those
deliveries.

Furthermore, the issue is con-
nected with the Soviet Union
itself receiving natural gas from

Iran, It was planned that the
Soviet Union should use Iranian
gas and, in turn send an equal
amount to Czechoslovakia and
Hungary.
Another doubtful project is

the Adria pipeline from Yugo-
slavia to Czechoslovakia and
Hungary, which partly would
have transported Iranian crude
to Central Europe.
As a resource-poor country,

Czechoslovakia is heavily depen-
dent on imports of raw
materials, particularly fuels.

The Soviet Union supplies 93

per cent of Czechoslovakia's

crude oil needs — 18.3m tons

annually. But Radio Prague, in

a programme devoted to energy
problems, announced recently
that Czechoslovakia will have
to be satisfied with lower
imports.

At the recent meeting of
Parliament, Mr. Strougal can-
didly admitted that the Govern-
ment had rejected drafts for
the 1981-85- plan because they
were based on the demands for
excessive imports.

THE EUROPEAN Parliament
yesterday evening was ex-

pected to approve a contro-
versial report on the applica-
tion of the code of conduct
for EEC companies operating
in Sooth Africa,

The report was withdrawn
from the agenda of the pre-
vious session of Parliament
last month and extensively
re-wrztten when ft was found
to contain several passages
indirectly supporting the
Sooth African government’s
apartheid policy- The report
at that stage suggested,
among, other things, that a
policy -of one man—one vote
would be inappropriate and
possibly counter-productive
in South Africa.

The report, as presented
yesterday,- no longer contains

-this passage. It strongly con-
demned the apartheid policy
and says the code of conduct
adopted in September 1977 is

"imprecise and superficial-”
It calls for a tightening-up of
several of its provisions, pos-
sibly with sanctions on EEC
companies whose subsidiaries
or branches fail to co-operate
in its implementation.

However the report rejects
as "unrealistic and counter-
productive'’ proposals for a
general economic boycott by -

the EEC against Sooth Africa.
It says such a boycott would
hit Sooth Africa’s black popu-
lation harder than its white
population.

DAIMLER-BENZ has taken its

expected decision to appoint
Dr. Gerhard Prinz as new
executive chairman from next
January. Also as expected, it

has announced a successful start

to what looks like yet another
good year.

Some have already spoken of
the end ofa n era at one of the
world's most successful vehicle
companies—with the stepping-
down of' Dr. Joachim Zahn, 65,
who has held the top post for
14 years.

While that is true in a

personal sense, the company’s
investment programme, order
books and obvious sense of
supreme self-confidence, all

indicate that even with the
management change;

’
’ the

Daimler-Benz success story will

go on as before.

This longer view would he
entirely in accord with Dr.

Zahn’s own fierce disinclination

to look at annual, .let alone

monthly, figures in isolation,
‘

He was always one for the

grand, long-term strategy—one

-which enabled his company to

coast through the 1974-75 period

on its bulging order books,

almost as though no oil- crisis

had occurred—and no recession,

to speak of. either.

It was characteristic of Dr.

Zahn that he once began an
article in a West German
business magazine with Tthe

quotation from a Taoist sage-—
“ He sees clearly who sees from -

afar. He who takes part closely

sees clouds.”

It would be foolish to suggest
that Dr. Zahn’s Olympian
attitudes have made him.as well
liked as he is widely admired. -

Dr. Prinz is seen as a more
approachable figure—though,his
handling of the company's-pur-

.

chasing business, along with

.other fecial negotiating tasks,

has shown that the steed is there

when needed. "-

.
-

•;
-». -

.

- But he did - have .. possible

rivals—the main one being Dr.

-Fdzard'-Bemm-t -who-win take
over "the" company -j- finance

responsibilities' which Dr. Zaftn

combines with the chairman-
ship.

•
•
-*=

•

But Dr. Reuter’s present plan-

ning responsibilities will go to
Dr. Priins When be takes over

the top posh’-
'

;.The new fignrK, released by
the company appear in marie an
even' more Sharp upsurge' than
usual. -

- Sales were : up . to

DM 7.3bn <£L8bn) in the first

quarter compared withDM 6.Ibn
(£lJ5bh) in the same period of

TS7&."
r. Gar production was up 28 per
cent - to 110,000 units.: and
domestic lorry-productioa up 10 ;

pericent tD-^bout^,000^ . . v
ieutv

.
-

Istanbul May Day rally
BY METIN MUNIR IN ANKARA

CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS CORPORATION
And Subsidiaries

CONTINENTALBANK
231 South LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois 60693, U.SA
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Continental Illinois National Bank and
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Continental Illinois Corporation reported a record first quarter 1979 earnings period.

Income before security transactions was $47,147,000, a 17.2% increase over firstquarter
1978. • '

;

Since 1962,when we opened dur first European 'office; our assetshave increased nearly
eightfold from $4 billion to $31 billion. Continental Illinois Corporation,with its majorsub-
sidiary, Continental Bank, is the seventh largest bank holding company in total assets in the
United States,with over 100 offices in 31 countries. In Europe alone we have 20 offices,'

staffed with specialists who are committed to serving the financial needs of the business
community.

Roger E. Anderson
Chairman of the Board of Directors

John H. Perkins

President

Consolidated Statement Of Condition/March 31
(in mifiions, U.S. Dollars) 1979 1978

Assets

Cash and due from depository institutions:

Cash and non-interest bearing deposits
Interest bearing deposits

.Investment securities

Trading account securities

Other short-term investments

Loans
Lease financing receivables

$ 3,027.2

3,926.7

2,538.0

275.1

456.0

18,913.6
473.8

$ 2,496.9

3.929.6

2,474.8

399.6
425.2

15,252.8
420.6

Total loans and lease receivables
Less: Unearned income

Reserve for credit losses

19,387.4
137.3
192.7

15,673.4
118.5

171.5

Net loans and lease receivables
Properties and equipment

j

Customers’ liability on acceptances
Other assets

19,057.4
200.3
991.6
843.1

15,383.4
170.8
368.8
570.8

Total assets $31,315.4 $26,219.9

Liabifities

Deposits:

Domestic—Demand
Savings
Other time

Deposits in foreign offices

$ 3,694.7
1,367.0.

6,156.1

10,166.5

$ 3,687.9

1,4505
4,940.3

' 8,653.9

I THE MARTIAL law admmistra-
1 tor of Istanbul yesterday issued
a statement banning the May
Day rally planned to be hteld at
the city’s main square by the
Confederation of Revolutionary
Trade Unions of Turkey (DISK)
and other Left-wing organisa-

tions.

There was no immediate com-
ment from DISK. Bat its

leaders had earlier declared that
the rally would be held-

<*even if

hundreds of thousands of people
are jailed.”

General Necdet Urag,tbe mar-
tial law administrator, said- that

he had banned the rally because
“it will severely disrupt law
and order.” He warned that if it

were held despite the ben, the
leaders of the organisations who
participated in the rally would

hear “sendus.respdnsfoilihr for _

any incident which mtighfrbreak
out.
DISK is the second biggest

workers* confederation-in Tur-
key with an. estimated member-
ship of around 250,000, most of
them in the Istanbul region. The
confederation is pro-Mosco^. It

has been generaliysupportmg
the policies -of Mr.

- .
Bulent

Ecevit, the * Prime. -Minister,

though not his attempts toi intro-

duce a social contract Tt has
been pressing for legalisation of.

the Communist Party.
*

Apart from DISK more than
a dozen organisations, including

some 'left-wing political parties,

were to have participated in .the

May Day 'rally.

A confrontation, which may
be both violent and politically'

embarrassing to Mr. Ecevit; may
take place if DISK . carries' out

its threat to hold the rally

despite the ban. General Urng
pointed out- yesterday That the

security forces were .under
orders to -fire on people: dis-

regarding their commands.

Meanwhile,' the Turkish Par-

liament, during a ’ heated
session on Wednesday, endorsed

.

Mr. Ecevit's decision to extend
martial law for two nxmtte. Zt

has already been in edteet for

four months. -

Six more provinces, ... where
the population is predominantly
Kurdish, were placed under
mdrtiallawalong with. 13 others
where there has. been a -state

of emergency since last Decem-
ber. • •

Giscard outlines action policy
BY DAVID WHITE IN~fAR1S

PRESIDENT Valery discard
d’Estaing, before leavings for
.Moscow yesterday, set out a list

of guiding principles for his

Government over the^ next six

months, amid almostf ceaseless

attacks from the leadership of
his GauIZist coalition partners.

The French President’s policy

guidelines came in> “My Dear
Prime Minister” letter

addressed to ML Raymond Barre— a formula used after\.the
Government was returned to
power in March last year and
again in October.
The leter stated that the com-

mitments made last October,
when strong emphasis was put
on economic recovery, had been
fulfilled.

This time, Mr. Giscard put
forward four main aims—adapt-
ation of the “ State apparatus,”

adaptation of the economy to
international . conditions,

cushioning the effects of world
economic problems, and improv-
ing the -qualityl of life. .

-

Agency and preparation of a
new pact on youth employment

‘ recently announced by thfe Pre-
sident on television.'

The guidelines were -accora-.

.

ponied- by a detailed calendar of.

planned Government action in
these fields.

The distaste the President

Under the heading of "State
apparatus,” M. Giscard puts em-
phasis on the problems of
bureaucracy and security, urg-
ing a, determined effort on the
latter.'. •

pears to- have ' provoked 9f:

Jacques. Chirac, the Gaullist
leader, to intensify his attacks
at the start of the European
election campaign. \

-M-^hirac Avarp^M. Giscard

For the economy, the stress
is put on modernisation and in-

novation,'- a new framework for
farm growth, and more support
for small companies.

Measures to soften, the impact
of redundancies include reform

-

of the National Employment

yesterday against ; intervening
in the election, by supporting
his own UDF Parly’s list of
election candidates. v. «

t
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Spanish

hotel
,

strike ends
By David Gardner

employers.

were reported to be back to
normal yesterday, while both

Total deposits
Short-term borrowings
Acceptances outstanding
Accounts payable, and other liabilities

Bonds, mortgages, and similar debt

'

21,384.3

6,388.5
991.8
850.5
441.5

18,741.6
5,053.8
372.1
655.4
356D

ROBERTW.RENEKeR
Retired: formerly Chairman and
ChiefExecutive Officer
Esmark, Inc.

PAULJ. RIZZO
Senior Vice President
international Business Machines Corporation
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Chairman of the Board and ChiefExecutive Officer

DEKALB AgResearch, Inc.

MICHAEL TENENBAUM
Retired: tormerty President
Inland SteelCompany

ARTHUR M.WOOD
Retired: tormerty Chairman of the Board and
Chief Executive Otlicer

Sears,Roebuck and Co.

BLAINE J.YARRINGTON
Executive Vice President
Standard Oil Company (Indiana)

Totalliabilities
Stockholders’ Equity

Preferred stock—without par value:
Authorized: 10,000,000 shares, none issued

Common stock—$5 par value:
Authorized: 80,000,000 shares both years

30,056.6 25,178.9

1 978—35,601,355 shares 195.9 178,0
Capital surplus 508.9 428.5
Retained earnings 5540 434.5

Totalstockholders'equity 1,258-8 1,041.0

• Total liabilitiesandstockholders'equity
:

$31,315.4 $26,219.9

OFFICES IN UK; London Branch, Continental BankHouse, 162QueenVictoria Street, London, EC4.
Representative Office, 9 SL Colme Street, Edinburgh.

MERCHANT BANKING: Continental Illinois Limited, Continental Bank House,
162 Queen Victoria Street, London, EC4.

INVESTMENTSERVICES: Continental Illinois International Investment Corporation,

Continental Bank House,162 Queen Victoria Street, London, EC4.
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cost the local tourist industry
an estimated Pta 2bn (£14.3m).
The agreement is based on

the Government-imposed terms,
or '** laudo," which provoked the
strike. •

But employers have agreed to
take back the more than 500
dismissed strikers, and limit

sanctions to 30 days' suspension
without nay, to include the 18
days of the strike.

The unions have agreed to

call off the national strike
threatened earlier this week,
but will still hold assemblies
throughout the industry today.
These will be to discuss

future strategy against the
" laudo " system, a residue from
Francoist labour law introduced
in the mid-1960s.
The national strike’s failure

to materialise must be con-
sidered a blow to the credibility
of the two main' unions, the
Socialist UGT and Communist.,

led Workers Commissions
(CCOO).

Chemical arms
talks hold-up
By Brij Khindaria in Geneva

THE U.S. and the Soviet Union
have rejected a call by other
partners In the 30-nation dis-

armament committee in Geneva
for disclosure of the details of
their bilateral talks concerning
a proposed ban on the use of
chemical weapons.
The other nations, led. by the

non-aligned ‘countries and’
Sweden,- want the creation of
a new working group to draft
an international treats banning
chemical weapons. But they
have run into opposition from
the two superpowers
Mr. Adrian Fisher, the U.S.

representative, said yesterday
that disclosure would jeopardise
the outcome of the bilateral
talks. But be promised to report
to the committee later this
year. •
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The Queen’s Award for Export

Achievement 1979

has been granted tp
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unions step up
strike action in pay row
BY PAUL BETTS IN-ROME

ITALY’S MAIN trade union
* V- confederations decided yesier-

... day to step up protest against
' the Increasing deadlock develop-
ang over the renewal of a series
of major three-year national

- labour contracts involving some
.

l
-'

• 10m workers zri both the private
and pubHc sectors.

WbBe union
’

* leaders
'announced a nationwide strike
; on- ' May 8 in industry and
agriculture,' relations between
the -unions and employers were
farther worsened yesterday
by., the decision' . of private

,
employers in . the engineering

4 sector to file suits against the
unions’ nse of pickets. .

\ .
This followed the decision by

.
' the powerful • engineering and

•}- metalworkers union to block all

factory gates during the next
48 hours • with pickets.
Employers claim the use of
pickets is illegal and are
demanding compensation from
the unions for eventual losses as
a consequence of picketing.
The unions are now attempt-

ing. to reach an agreement on
the labour contracts before the
Jane general elections, but
employers regard union wage
claims and demands for shorter
working hours as unacceptable.

Relations have been particu-
larly strained Jn the private
sector because of the orach
harder line private employers
are adopting in the labour
negotiations compared with
representatives of the public
sector.

Although the Government is

continuing to stress the need to
prevent any real increases in
wages, it is as keen as the
unions to reach a settlement
before the June 3 and 4
elections.
During the past weeks, -labour

unrest has been spreading
throughout the country causing
severe disruption in most big
industrial sectors. In the case
of the chemical industry,
workers in some instances have
taken temporary control of pro-
duction facilities at some plants
in the depressed south of the
country.
The intransigent stand of the

unions is now causing growing
alarm over the possible impact
of the new contracts on
inflation, which is already run-
ning at 13 per cent

Lentwiler hopeful on EMS link
BY JOHN WICKS M ZURICH

-SWITZERLAND IS extremely
interested in the success of the
European Monetary System, Dr.

? Fritz Lentwiler, president of the
Swiss National Bank, told the

.' bank’s annual general meeting
, y in Berne yesterday

.

L-!i; Dr. Lentwiler drew attention
; to the (dose de facto link
between Switzerland and the
EMS instituted by the national
bank’s foreign exchange policy.

It would be up to the- Swiss
Federal Council and the EMS
countries’ Governments to
decide ‘‘whether and to what

./extent** the relationship should
be intensified. Dr. Lentwiler

V added.

’np(4

tc

For its part, the national bank
was endeavouring to continue
and extend co-operation at the
technical level with EMS central
banks.

If economic policy could be
co-ordinated within the system,

and not just at the lowest com-
mon denominator, there was a
real chance for the EMS to
develop into a “stability com-
munity.”
With the central bank co-

operation programme instituted

last November and the promis-
ing start of the EMS, prospects
for exchange-rate developments
had become much better.

Dr. Leutwfler said he thought
foreign exchange movements,
should be. much more gradual in-

future, with, a lessening of the

danger of excessive interven-

tions. .
•

.

Dr. Fritz Lentwiler

Under these conditions, mone-
tary unrest of the order
experienced last autumn should
no longer come about.

Switzerland's excessive

liquidity had already been con-

siderably reduced, with die
quietening of the foreign
exchange markets ' allowing a
return to movements of capital

from low-interest to high-
interest countries.

. In the first three months of
this- year. Dr. Leutwiler dis-

closed, foreign borrowings of

almost SwFr llbn (about
£3.1bn) were approved - in

Switzerland, in connection with
which the national bank had
disposed of dollars worth
SwFr 5.4hn between the start
of the year and mid-April.
Over and above this, the

national bank had last month
and this sold some SwFr 5.8bn
worth of dollars in the market
f*t unchanged firm dollar and
D-Mark rates against the Swiss
francs.

This development, particw-
i-rlv the resHt-^ce of the
dollar, had mne ns » surprise
to the S’ ,riFS XT->-Kn-»*»l Rank.
“We h-»d not expected that

it would be nose*Me to ait out
a suhst-'-'ial part of the
monetary overh*, n*r so soon
without negative effects on the
S^dss-tr-nc rate.”

Since the start of the year,
Switzerland’s monetary base,
excluding end-of-year opera-
tions. had declined by no less

than SwFr 10.6bn to a level 2.5
per cent below that of a year
e**riipr. a few months ago, the
?«-'nn| growth rate had ex-
ceed 20 ner cent.

ro*'re~’tun the national
h-.ni-

*

s 1078 Toss on foreion-
e-rh-’nne holdings. Dr. Lent-
»viler the bank saw this
»<? *»•» ieoi-ited occurrence.

year, it should be
to cover a considerable

n-'rt r»F this Joss. In the 197S
h-»r.i- ha]nrop. the SwFr 2.6bn
doOrit resulting from losses on
foreign currency is covered by
unmihlished reserves based on
gold holdings.

Austrian credit curbs to stay
BY PAUL IS4DVAI IN VIENNA

i-

u *'
i

f.

THE PRESIDENT of the
Austrian National Bank (the

country’s central bank). Pro-

fessor Stephan Koren, has paid
tribute to the “ better than ex-

pected performance of the
external payments,” but has
dispelled hopes that credit re-

strictions will be eased.
' Speaking to a Press con-

ference yesterday. Professor

Koren said that the current

account deficit which last year
improved sharply, dropping
from Sch 29bn, to Sch 8bn, will

rise again this year to- Sch 15bn.

For the central bank the main-

tenance of the external pay-

ments equilibrium remains
priority, calling for maintenance
of the restrictive credit policy.

He cautioned that gross in-

vestments last year had failed

to rise and that there had been

no real improvement in the
budgetary situation.

Meanwhile at a meeting re-

viewing the economic situation,

the President of the Federal
Chamber of ,

: Economy, Mr.
Rudolf Sallinger warned that

the slight economic upswing
noted during recent weeks
should not. be overrated. The
fiscal policy of the Government

had in Tecent years placed a

growing strain on the capital

base of industry.

The chief of the Economic
Research Institute, Professor
Hans Seidel, said that GNP this

year should rise—*1
at least ” by

3.5 per cent as against 1.5 per
cent last year and that this

estimate was certainly not
exaggerated.

Dutch unemployment falls
THE HAGUE — Dutch unem-
ployment ' fell to 208^200 in

April fro ra211,9Q0 in March, as

against 202,000 in April last

year, provisional seasonally

adjusted figures from the
Social Affairs Ministry show.

Unadjusted unemployment

fell to 193,500 in April from
209,800 in March, compared
with 190,200 in April last year.

Seasonally adjusted vacancies
fell to 60,100 from 70,200 in

March, compared with 70,600
in April 1978.

Reuter .
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Pension Plans
Whetheryou’reself-employed

or eligible for ourDirectorsand
Executives Pension Scheme.
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flexiblepension planbackedby
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knowwhatyouroptions are.All too
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particularperson.
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Plans on the premise that the
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and subsequentlydrawtheirbenefits.

Askyourbrokerforderails of
whicheverplan is appropriate foryou.

And bearinmindthatGtyof
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Mobil is

fined after

Statfjord

fire deaths

GISCARD'S VISIT TO THE SOVIET UNION

Search for a 10-year treaty

By Fay Gjester in Oslo

NORWAY'S DIRECTOR or
Public Prosecutions has fined
Mobil Exploration Norway
NXrlm (about tlQO.DOO) is
connection with a fire on a
platform in the Anelo-Nor-
wegian Statfjord field last
year, in which five workers
died. This is believed to be
the largest fine ever levied on
any company in Norway.
Mobil is operator on the

field, and the DPP says the
company violated the Nor-
wegian working environment
law in two ways. It failed to
provide a safe place of work
lor platform employees, and
it gave them inadequate in-
formation about the special
hazards connected with work
on the deck (inside a platform
shaft) where the fire started.
A Norwegian spokesman

for Mobil, Mr. J. D. Svcndsen,
told the Norwegian radio
news he thought it would be
difficult for the- company to
accept the fine. He believed
Mobil bad fulfilled its obliga-

tions in every way.

French oil bill

‘could rise

by £1.44bn’
PARIS—France's oil import

bill for 1979 could be
FFr 13bn (£1.44bn) above
that of last year if the dollar’s

present firm tone is main-
tained, M. Andre Girand,
French Industry Minister, told

a seminar on energy here
yesterday.
The increase would be at

least FFr lObn as a result of
recent OPEC price increases.

Provisional figures issued in
January by the oil industry
association showed France’s
1978 oil import bill was
FFr 54.6bn.
Renter

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN MOSCOW

PRESIDENT Giscard d'Estaing
of France arrived in Moscow fast
night lor a three-day official
visit.

During the visit, he is expec-
ted to sign with Mr. Leonid
Brezhnev, the Soviet leader, a
new 10-year bilateral economic
co-operation agreemen' cover-
ing 1980-1990.

The French and Soviet heads
of State arealso due to have
wide-ranging discussions op the
development of East-West
detente and other international
problems.
These include the situation

in the Middle East after the
conclusion of the Israeli-

Egyptian peace treaty, and. dis-
armament.
Their meeting is considered

to be of particular -iraoortance
because it is the first between
a Western head of State and
the Soviet leader since d’nlo-
mainp relation*' w“t° established
between th*» U S. ^nrf the Soviet
Un*nn. the Chinese ’nvrvpntron
in Vietnam *nri the overthrow
of the pro-Chinese Cambodian
regime.

It bas also aroused acute
interest amona Krexnlm-
waMiers bounce of th*» Soviet
leader’s continuing health prob-
lems.

Mr. Brezhnev 72. was forced
at the last minute to nos+none
Prudent Gis*w**H’c visit. nri«"n-

allv due to heve taken n)»ce
l»ct month because of illness.

The Soviet ipflHor v»as renor-
tort to he TnnWnp no* too well
at the meeHmr n« th« finneome
Soviet last vrc*»k R»*t cinen

then he he«
miti>he« in *h« «.r„».ia ;,s VtnMratr

ehamoinnsh'os. a* omen-’- b-'m?
held in the Russian caoit^l.

President Giscard has come to

Moscow with the firm hope of
persuading the Soviet Union to
make a greater effort to stimu-
late bilateral trade, after last

year's somewhat disappointing
results.

Trade between the two coun-
tries progressed very rapidly

m _ 1

Joint projects in the pipeline
are at present estimated at about
FFrs Sbn, including a possible
FFrs 3bn contract which the
French company Pechiney
Ugine Kuhlmann hopes to win
for construction of an
aluminium complex at Salansk
in Siberia.

In the diplomatic field, Presi-
dent Giscard is anxious to gain
Soviet support for his pan-
European disarmament con-
ference proposal, which bas so
far aroused little enthusiasm
either in the West or East

In a meeting of particular importance, President Giscard
will aim to persuade Mr. Leonid Brezhnev, that the Soviet
Union should make a greater- effort to bttild up bilateral trade

with France, after last year's disappointing results.

butbetween 1974 and 1977,
dropped sharply in 1978.
While retaining its position

as the Soviet Union’s fourth
largest Western supplier,
behind West Germany, Japan
and the U.S., France's exports
to that country dropped by 10
per cent to FFr 6.6bn (about
£70Gm) last year, compared with
1977. At the same time,
French imports from the Soviet
Union fell by 3 per cent to
FFr 5.5bn (about £600m).
The French were encouraged,

however, by a huge FFrs 850m
contract won in the autumn of
last year by Technip, the French
ensireering group.

Rambouillet in June, 1977—of
tripling trade between the two
countries between 1975 and
1979. will be met.

Mr. Andrei Gromyko, Soviet
Foreign Minister, did not flatly

reject the French plan during
his recent meeting with M. Jean
Franeois-Poncet, his French
opposite number, but the Rus-
sians clearly are not keen on
it.

Nor is there any prospect of a

rapprochement between the
two sides over French participa-

tion in the proposed SALT 3
negotiations on tactical nuclear
weanons stationed in Europe.
Moscow has been pressing for

these talks buj President Gis-

card has already categorically
ruled them out

East German travel call
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

THE PROTESTANT Church in
East Germany has urged the
Government to allow more East
Germans to travel to the West

This unusually bold resolution
for the normally circumspect
East German Evangelical

n.ie ««e fnr Tirt** Church, comes as the East

lattL to improve Qii rccovOT
Communist leadership

levels in Vfettrn SiheSa"^ 8ads iKelt a,ready havU,S 10

was one of the biggest orders
received by any Western country
in 1978.

If the Soviet Union continues
on this path, it is still possible
that the original objective—set

at the Franco-Soviet summit in

deal with
critics.

domestic political

The resolution, passed at a
meeting of the Synod of the
Bertin-Brandenburg Church in

East Berlin, said the church
leadership should urge the

Government to live up to the
“ travel regulations ” agreed
between East and West Germany
in 1972 and to “ expand them.”
These provide for East

Germans to be permitted to
travel to West Germany in the
event of serious illness, birth

death or marriage- in their
immediate family in the West.
Some 40,000 East Germarr

below retirement age are per
mitred to make such trip'

annually but many times thi r

number are turned down.
The East German Protesta 1"*

Church, has 6m nominal mem-
bers.
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AFGHANISTAN’S YEAR OF SOCIALISM

Taraki struggles to survive
China rejects Hanoi peace

plan, pots

Brighter

outlook

for

Hong Kong
By Philip Bowring in Hong Kong

LATEST INDICATORS tenta- hi^auSSiw^over'the wnttir^VVrttTV^ipS in "30,000 med Muslim' tribes- amoni the thousands of refu- 1 **
fc

negotiations. Unnaa0u v«u^
lively safest the beginnings i challenge town of Chagha Serai and of the men have yet to be seen but gees who have fled from Mr. between the two Thee^iWmt reference to the Soviet military
of a turn-round for Hong Kong's hb^iioinitar regime's road running north to the no one doubts that it could be Taraki’s rule. eouotnes.

, Mr. por^said^ was -a proposal Wohtt„ ,

oanpppniisiv nVArheatM ecn- 1 .. .. - _ . V7n<.» #>,n mnct nmr»inl rlerelnnmertt fTachoc aro olen rpnorfpfl fmm i Tha nJar> wie annmmrwi for nantUlIlE reiau

ONE YEAR after the bloody
coup which brought him to

power in

has

to
BY JOHN HOFFMANN IN PEKING

CHINA has dismissed a His statement was a rejection

Vietnamese

acknowledgement,
proposal, -sovereignty over

of. Chinese
Sisha and

BY A CORRESPONDENT ON THE AFGHAN PAKISTAN BORDER

1ready suffered numerous area. This tribe is said to be Neighbouring Pakistan

Drou-nt mm to nurses launching its own offensive taken strenuous measures

Kahili Mr Nnr in the mountainous eastern against the Government follow- curb their activities inside its : „ _ ¥
. a

Taraki. Afghani province of Kunar, where the ing a special meeUng earlier territories, where many of them :

'“““XjJa • JSTLfTSSart which evaded"’'the. NanSha J^Vned
-

M*uauiar * - - - - - — - 1- can come and go as they please
i

a fraud and.put torwara wmcn. «=
• between isIaiKis anda prnhibiiSto^sainst

the local people and
|

instead an eight-point fram* Star,u_ —1. — ‘work for negations on china and TOU
base? former <S5ries — a

’ tan's Soviet-backed socialist fighting has been fiercest, the ‘ this^montb.

I ruler, is still struggling to con- Government Is thought to be in The tangible results of putting among

dangerously overnearea eco-
1 authority, bringing food

fo11
shortages and discontent at

ml*? ! home, has never been, greater.
March to HKSl.lbn (£103m)

; His capacjty to survive in power
must now be in doubt.

.Mr. znong swa, w«-»
presence an Vietnam.' ;

border town of Barikot Vast the most crucial development Clashes are also reported from ‘ The plan was announced
fit ^JSSSS^S-

tracts of Nooristan a little yet m one of the worlds less other areas, notably near -Kan- simultaneously in Peking and the t™0 covernmenis. aub — « —•..a.—«-

from HKSl-Sbn in February.
Domestic exports were
HKS3.8bn. re-exports HKSl.obn
and imports HKS6.5bn.
The deficit is still considered

uncomfortably high and on a

quarterly basis is still growing
in absolute terms. But the
January to March quarter was
the first for a long time in
which the rate of growth of
domestic exports at 31 per cent
over 1978 exceeded that for

retained imports which were 28
per cent up.
Mr. PhUip Haddon-Cave

i a warning t0 others.
Financial Secretary, said latest ...

figures showed that money • Then last week the lojalt^

supply growth rate had fallen I

question was raised again

to an annual rate of 20 per i
when soldiers in the eastern

cent. Bank lending was still up I
garrison

The biggest questions concern

the loyalty of Afghanistan's

largely conscript army. Last
month part of the garrison in

; the western city of Hearat
'joined hands with rebels who
{suddenly rose up against the

Government. A massive ground
! and air operation was necessary
• to quell toe revolt, and the loss

> or life was heavy. The more
'

lurid reports speak of Russian
I advisers and their families
> being brutally slain in public

further north are believed- to be

totally under the control of toe

local people, who. have long

dahar in toe south, in toe central
j

Hanoi

STvfei cooperated MSSj&SHSS! ;2S

by 40 per cent but he predicted
that the five increases in lend-
ing rate recorded so far this

year “ must begin to bite harder
soon.”
In a move to help exporters

cope with toe high prime rate,

currently 13 per cent, the

town of Jalalabad

rebelled against their senior

officers and took a number of

hostages. Trusted units com-
plete with tanks surrounded the

camp, but a few days later it

was still not clear what exactly

bad happened. All that was
certain was that Mr. Taraki had

well known guerrilla wars.

The biggest problems the province of Uruzgan and also > oegan men awuuu «wvu v* «>»*•-—

.

nnJinm-atrd - ipey were^nnr ennumum iaj

rebels face is a lack of ammuni- \n the north near toe Russian • talks in toe Vietnamese capitaL how toe
;?

i

etnfmJ^fpv
H,pe

continuing the negotiations./*!?
border. Some of these have

; The talks follow China's aDd how mey De“”. ‘
'

.

'
' they were, Wewould have pro-

gone on for months. -and in cer- < ^5^ of northern Vietnam One of the Chinese pornm,
p0Sed them'before, agreeing to

tain areas local villagers have hi February when 100,000 certain to produce another stale- the Hamfi toBcs and we probably
reached understandings with

, Chinese troo'ps marched across mate in the Hanoi taucs,
vAXifd not have gone there,” he

the armed forces to avoid • the border in retaliation against demands that both sides should
said. . v ,

alleged provocations and in- withdraw any troops statumed vfhen -the talks reopened in

cursions by Vietnamese forces, in other countries. Tnis i& a: Hmioi '-yesterday. the: Chinese

\K~iJh~ viotman’c rail certainly be rejected ... by
. China had -already freed a

V ietnam.
... - number, of ’ Vietnamese pri-

Other points unlikely- to -be sohersuf-war. He suggested.that

acceptable to Vietnam* call -for the exchange of remaining pri-

the resettlement in Vietnam of soners should be. discussed by
Chinese nationals expelled by toe Red Cross societies of both
Hanoi authorities last year,jibe; countries.':

Nur Mohammad Taraki

_ ,
resisted the predations of the

Chartered Bank**and Hongkong i

faced another serious threat to central governments anyway.

and Shanghai Bank announced
that they would be prepared to
lend at up to 1.5 percentage
points below prime rate to

finance imports of raw and
intermediate materials by
export manufacturers.

In response to the
news toe Hong Kong

his position.

For the Soviet Union these

developments pose a particu-

larly difficult problem, because
they come on top of a wide-
spread revolt in several pro-

i
vinces by Muslim villagers

better opposed to Mr. Taraki’s rule
dollar

|

and to Russian influence

Further south fighting has
intensified in Paktia, particu-

larly near the salient of land
jutting out from Pakistan which
offers toe shortest route to the
capital. In two large areas in

particular local people are fol-

lowing the strategy used in

Kunar. the only one possible

recovered sharply yesterday to
|
generally. The sporadic hit-and- under the circumstances: attack

close at 5.12 to the U.S. dollar ; run operations by these poorly
against 5.17 on Wednesday. But

{ equipped tribesmen offer no
as a reminder of the in- . direct threat to the survival of
flationary impact of the local { the Kabul Goi'emment. But
currency’s weakness, the con- i the paucity of results from its

sumer price index for March i massive retaliation has almost
rose 1.5 per cent, the same as

j
certainly lowered- morale in the

February. I armed forces, which have

police and army outposts, create

trouble and retreat to withstand

the bombing raids and army
sweeps launched in response.

The added involvement of the
ferocious Mobamaxid tribe in toe

province of Nangahar- could tip

the balance in toe whole eastern

tion, sophisticated arms and
food. Dedication they appear
to lack not at all, thanks to The
compelling force of a declara-

tion of Jihad, or holy war,
which has gone out over recent
weeks. The rebels carry old Lee
Enfield rifles purchased from
local arms dealers who operate
in the uncontrolled “ tribal

areas *’ sandwiched between the
two countries. They may pay
anything up to S3 for a bullet.

They say they want anti-tank . troops to back up the assistance
weapons. already coming from thousands
The rebels reckon they need of Soviet military and technical

as much money as the U.S. spent advisers. Many people fear that

further trouble. Sometimes
these have broken down.- either

through trickery or through the
unexpected intervention of

raiders from outside.
The Kabul government has

alleged that Pakistan is train-

ing the guerrilla insurgents and
providing them material as well
as moral support, along with toe
U.S.. China and, of all countries,
Egypt.

Over the past month shelling
incidents have occurred and
jets of the Afghan air force
have violated Pakistan's air-

space. One even strafed
Pakistani territory.

Believing that toe incidents
and the propaganda are
designed to provoke Pakistan,
the Islamabad military govern-
ment is sitting tightly, although
its soldiers and pilots are
anxious to respond. But Pakistan
has no wish to tempt toe Soviet
Union, especially when it is

unsure of what kind of support
it has from any of its ostensible

allies abroad.

The Soviet Union may well be
near -the difficult decision of
whether to. respond to any
request from Mr. Taraki for

Minister, said Vietman's call

for a demilitarised zone an
the Sino-Vietnamese border,

made while the Vietnamese
were stepping-up a war
atmosphere ” on the frontier,

was “ nothing but a fraud.”

Syrian MiGs in show of strength
BY IHSAN HljAZl IN BEIRUT

SYRIAN MiGs flew over Beirut
and other Lebanese areas yes-

terday in a show of force and

Damage to' Palestinian, bases ruling Ba’ato Party held talks

and weapons is minimal, with Mr. Arafat in Beirut on
according to diplomats who -do Wednesday. Dr.

_
Saafloun

to provide an umbrella for not expect the'lSraeli attacks to Hainmadi,
_

"Iraq's '

.
Foreign

in a day at the height of the
war in Vietnam. But no country
has responded, Western or Arab.

Syrian troops against the
danger of Israeli attacks.

Syrian forces forming toe

backbone of toe Arab peace-

keeping force in Lebanon have
stayed clear of the battle area
south of toe Litani river at the
insistence of Israel and have
not been involved in fighting

between Palestinian guerrillas

and Israelis over the past four

days.

the prestige factor may loom too ,

large for Moscow to avoid
further involvement. i

deter the guerrillas from..con-
tinuing the war.

The ceasefire is not expected

to last long and Israeli-backed

Christian gunners yesterday
bombarded two villages in toe
South* - —

Six people were wounded and
power cables were destroyed. A
number of Nepalese UN troops

were also injured. - •
•

Diplomats said Israel and its

Minister, is in " the Lebanese
capital fojr talks 'wth senior
officials;

Observers expect Syria and

-

Iraq to play a bigger , role , iu
Lebanon especially where toe
confrontation with Israel is con-
cerned; At toe. same time, they
may exercise a restraining influ-

ence on the . Palestinians.
It is thought that Syria does

not want to be dragged, into war
Relative calm prevailed in the - Christian allies, led by Major with Israel in Lebanon. through

ClipperClass.
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South yesterday after an in-

formal ceasefire had gone; into
effect on Wednesday night; It

was arranged by the
.
UN

and toe Palestinians and
Israelis both said they would
accept It.

The truce does not cover

an" escalation of "JPalestinian
guerrtoa Operations:

President Elias Sartes ;of
Lebanon has expressed anxiety
about toe Arab world leaving
Lebanon to shoulder the .burden

Saad Haddad, would like to

drive the UN force out of the
South so as to have a free hand
in the border area.

.

Major Haddads unilateral

declaration of independence
earlier this month set off shock ?*’ toe Palestinians and the war

j

guerrilla raids into Israel or • waves throughout Lebanon. the^South. ** Lebanon cannot .*

Israel's policy of retaliation to Support by Christian leaders, hear
^

the responsibility of toe

such attacks. The two sides have such as ex-President Camille MiddieHastconflict alone, he

agreed merely to abstain from Chamoun, has ’ clouded toe told the Cabinet on Wednesday,

shelling each other's positions, atmosphere and killed recent The daily
,
.newspaper An

Four days of sea, air and hopes of national reconriliatioii- Nahar said yesterday that the

artillery bombardment off South Co-ordination is now being isjto»pniiig taycall for

Lebanon by the Israelis fias left arranged between Syria, the
8,1 Ar?b summit meeting to ois-

50 dead and 100 wounded. Of
.
Palestinian Liberation. Organise- cu

^
s issue.,

those killed 27 were
-

tion and the Lebanese Left-wing - Meanwhile JttrJ CHamoun has
Palestinians, including 10 Moslem alliance over - the called oh the Palestinians to lay
guerrillas. The rest were situation in toe south. President down their arms "and to nego-

.

Lebanese villagers. Hafez .Assad of Syria met Mr. .* tiate with laiael,*.. His ally, Mr.
The Israeli action has driven Yasir Arafat, the PLO leader, Pienre Gemayel. leader of the

40.000 people from their homes, and Lebanese Left-wing repre- Christian
,
Phalange Party, "has

They have sought refuge in-, sentatives " in Damascus said Israel will leave Lebanon
safer areas such as Sidon and yesterday. •

. alone :if Palestinian provoca- {

Beirut. A delegation from Iraq’s tipns rtop. -

SENEGAL’S ECONOMIC TROUBLES

BY SUSAN MORGAN. k&ENTLY IN DAKAR
A YEAR after President
Leopold Senghor set up a con-
trolled multiparty democracy in
Senegal — thereby reversing
over a decade of one-party rule
--tensions are growing. The
coming year is likely to be
crucial for President Senghor
who faces a major challenge
from both within his regime and
without. The crux" .of. -the
problem is threefold: mounting
opposition to maladministra-
tion, toe prolonged economic
crisis and uncertainty about the
future of Senegal in toe post-
Senghorcra. -

At the centre of this is

increasing scepticism about the
relevance of Senghor’s- imported
Western democracy to a largely
rural populace which does not
speak French. Criticism, of the .

Government and of Senghor’s
artificial four-party system is

growing from both the legal and
illegal opposition, fuelled by toe
worst economic crisis since
independence. The President
is finding that once you permit
a little democracy, people start
demanding a lot

international

Abdou Diouf, Senegal's •

Prime Minister

Signaficantly, recent Govern-
ment setbacks have been
mounted less from opposition
parties than from affiliated
trades unions. The Union des
Travail]ears' Libres

.

dii Senegal
(UTLS) allied to the main
parliamentary opposition party,
toe Partie

.
Democratique

Senegalaise (PDS) has been
making considerable headway
iii shop steward elections within
Senegalese firms, while the Gov-
ernment-oriented union . has
been constantly handicapped by
its

_ support . of -austerity
measures to combat- Senegal's

['high inflation.

So far, the President and his
ruling Partie. Socialise sire still

in control— though internal
friction is growing" within the
PS. This supremacy was
endorsed by the presidential
and legislative elections held
last February. .. . President
Senghor was duly re-elected and
toe PS won around 80 per cent
of the votes. '" But' President
Senghor’s opponents;were ham-
pered both by their owis internal
divisions and by the head start
of Senghoris own party-^wbich
enjoyed some 18 years of un-
disputed“supremacy.

In addition, opposition parties
which have agreed to join
Senghor's system are open to
criticisms for “ collusion."
Those who have refused to have
anything to do with it—such
as a variety of Left-wing groups
and the most important clan-
destine group of all. the Ras-

h

semblement Nationale Demo-
cratique. have suffered political
restrictions as outlaws. • (The
RND has twice asked for official
recognition, but this has always
been refused.) Recently a num-
ber of these Left-wing groups
(but not the RND) have banded
together under, former Premier
Mamadou Dla ! ‘

.

Opposition isr. directed;
,
not

only at the Government, but at
Senghor's designated successor,,
the - lanky and unebaristriatic
Abdou Diouf: as Premier, Diouf
automatically takes over from
the President under the: revised
Constitution." : Last year, ; there
was widespread speculation that
Senghor, now . aged 1

72, was

rising on ••'the-,

political scene;
As toe succession debate goes

-on Senegalese youth are becom-
ingly increasingly critical and
impatient with what they see as
corruption and mismanagement,

"especially-- in • the . economy.
. Opposition to continuing French

'-'influence is also growing.
Senegal’s pro-western, anti-
communist - stance m "West
.Africa depends very much on
the personality of. Senghor Uim-
-self—a self-styled -. “black

j. -Frenchman-" • -
•

"-"' There Was -widespread opposi-
'

. tion to sending 600 Senegalese
", tioops to

: .Shaba province in
Zaire last year as part of a
pan. -African peacekeeping force
and -many young Senegalese
want their country to . take a
more radical line in foreign
affairs-^-instead of being aligned
with

: the ** moderate u stance .of
countries such- -as Morocco and
Ivory Coart- They, also object
strongly to toe presence of some
1,300 French- troops on their

.

soiL
'

about to step down. Instead he
declared last October that’ be
intended to remain in office
until bis ' term legally expires
in March 1883.
At the same -time," Senghor

gave his full support to' Diouf.
For toe first tone Diouf can now
appoint his own government
officials, while- his- star -is- also

A further worry is the pro-
longed .economic

. crisis. . The
situation; was.-so : bad last ;year
that for a tune-toe Government -

was even unable to pay civil •

servants.. The principal cause
-was a .recurrence of • toe
Sahelian 'droughty halving out-
put of food, staples and' ground-
nuts—toe . mainstay of toe.

'

Senegalese economy and push-
_ ing: the trade. ga>p "up to a record -

;.$5.5bn. -
. .

•

- • a .Tallies for industrial
-

development -jrn its. . key ••

geographical position ' and

.

-relatively skilled workforce But -

unlike :.
, neighbouring - lvotyT

' Coast, has been, unsuccessful •

" m attracting foreign investment
. despite a : liberal investment 1

coder.- : .. .

‘ Worse; four- key
:
-iiidustrial-

knd agricultural projects have
. met severe setbacks. The Dakar
Free' Zone attracted only one
firm in its first 't\yo years and.
their.;" Went:' bankrupt; Dakar-
Marins.Ttotended to repair,giant
oil-tankers was v

.scaled .down to .

cany out more^modest naval
•• repairs--biit.-stillthas problems;
the petrochemical and .mineral

..complex ; at . Kayar—originally
funded "by- the S&ah of Iran is
tmw in » state of limbo."Finally,

-Senegal, put great , hopes linto
the development oflhe Senegal

.

River V "Valley : projector- ?joint
:

project between- Mail, Eenegal :

.Md ,BSauritania jwtuch was to .

irrigate-_all Three countries.;The
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In this Country of ours, there is no-one who is

notconnected with the sea.

Half the food we eat comes from across the sea.

Many thousands of us, our relatives or friends are

past or present members of one of the sea-faring

services, or ofan industry dependent on them.

There are many charities for seafarers and their

families. One, only one, however, is the central chanty,

charged with collecting and providing funds for all

other seafarers’ charities, and with making sure that

the-money is distributed where it can be ofmostuse.

That central charity is King George's Fund for

Sailors. Launched in 1917 at His Majesty’s personal

wish, KGFS distributes funds without distinction ot

service, of rank or of creed. The sole criterion is to

distribute themoney to the areas ofgreatest need.

When yon want to remember our seafarers who

are in need, remember King George’s Fund for

Sailors. We’ll see to it that not one penny of your
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r King George's Fundfor Saifors
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AMERICAN NEWS

ikl Argentina sets
g.

free seven

union leaders
:*:(

unrest

BUENOS AIRES—The military
Government has released seven
of the labour leaders they
arrested . on Monday night to
try to step a general strike, but
has transferred 21 others to a
reported yesterday.
The seven were said to have

been freed because they had not
signed a declaration calling for-

a nationey day of-protest today,
the first • attempted general
strike since the military over-
threw President Isabel Peron
io March; 1976.
The Government Was re-

portedly preparing a decree
placing the 21 detainees under
the autohrity of the executive
branch under the state of siege
which has been in effect in
Argentina since November 1974.
when constitutional guarantees
were suspended.
The imprisoned men. all

representatives of unions that
supported the late President
Juan Domingo Peron. could
receive prison terms of from
three to 10 years.

lb Geneva, the International
Metalworkers' Federation called

on affiliated unions around the
world to protest against the
arrest of ; three Argentinian
metal workers’ leaders who
were arrested and jailed.

Our foreign staff adds: A public
appeal was yesterday made to
the leaders of Britain’s three
main parties to confirm that
human rights would continue to
be a factor in British foreign
policy.

Two relatives of the Anglo-
Chilean businessman William
Beansire, who was abducted by
Argentinian secret police in
1974 and disappeared after
being handed over *o the
Chilean authorities, urge the
Government not to abandon
“the determined effort to secure
justice M for Mr. Beansire.
The Foreign Office has

recently called for a “thorough
and effective investigation into
the fate of all missing persons
in Chile.” Opponents of the
junta, which seized -power in
1973 estimate that 2,500 people
have since disappeared in Chile
and at least three times that
number in Argentina since the
coup there in 1976.

The Foreign Office say that
despite the Labour Party's con-
cern oyer -the present junta in
Argentina, an ambassador .

will
be sent there as soon as
Argentina, whir hbroke off

relations with Britain in 1976
over the Falkland Islands, sends
an ambassador to Loudon.

Steel strike disruption
BY JOHN WYUES IN NEW YORK

SOME V.S. steel production is

being increasingly disrupted
because of a strike by steel

hauliers who are defying an
instruction from their union,
the Teamsters, to return to
work.

Negotiations on : a new con-

tract for the steel delivery
drivers, were concluded last

Sunday, but the agreement
features as a rider to the main
freight agreement which ended
the general road haulage strike

earlier this' month and the
Teamsters requires its members
to vote oh the full agreement

.
The recalcitrant steel drivers

are demanding the right to a
separate vote on the section of
the agreement relevant to them,
and earlier this week an import-
ant union branch in Pittsburgh
rejected an instruction to return
to work.

In addition .some of the

drivers belong to a separate
group called the National Steel

Carriers Association, which has
rejected the proposals accepted
by the Teamsters and is calling

on federal mediators to help it

reach a settlement with some 50
companies.

Several thousand steel-

workers in West Virginia, Ohio
and Pennsylvania have been
laid off because of the steel

companies’ inability to stock-

pile any more of their product.

None of the companies has yet
cut back on basic steel produc-

tion but finishing work . is

becoming a growing problem at

National Steel. Annco, and
Bethlehem Steel

Some users of finished steel

are also feeling the pinch and
there are anxieties that a range

of engineering output may soon
be curtailed in parts of The
Midwest. :•!

•

Clark rejects referendum
BY VfCTOR MACKIE IN OTTAWA

» MR. JOE CLARK, the Canadian
Progressive Conservative leader,

said yesterday that if elected

Prime Minister, his Government
would reject • any Quebec
referendum vote for indepen-
dence, even if this decision

drives a few nationalists to acts

of violence.

Mr. Clark said iie would
refuse to allow Quebec to

separate, either by the ballot or
the bullet; but he rejected .the

possibility of using troops 4)

keep the province within
Canada. “The province of

Quebec cannot vote its way out
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{

TheRoyal Marines
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Their disabled

ZtffTheirpensioners

Their widows

Their children
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Brazil gives

top priority

to ‘steel

railway’
By Diana Smith
in Rio de Janeiro

GENERAL Joao Baptista
Figuelrcdo, the Brazilian
President has ordered the
revival of the country’s
$1.327bn “steel railway” as
a matter of top prortty.

In 1976 a contract worth
£150m was signed with the
British company GEC for the
supply of a fixed electrical
systems and some electrical
equipment for locomotives on
this new stretch of railway
between Bclo Horizonte,
capital of iron ore rich Minas
Gerais state, and Volto
Redonda, the steel works
centre in Rio de Janeiro state.

In 1977, work on Ihe rail-

way lost priority when altern-
ative plans to improve and
electrify the existing Centre
lane were given preference.
That year, the transport
authority negotiated wilh
GEC to transfer their contract
and equipment to the Centre
Line on which the comapny
has begun working.
The authorities have now

decided to set up an inte-
grated system combining the
steel railway and the
improved Centre Line, so as
to meet the substantial
increase in freight demand.
At present the Centre Line

can only carry 25m tonnes of
freight a year.

Robert Strauss’s new job is explained by David Buchan

Helping the Carter ratings
WHITE HOUSE insiders say
that when President Carter
called in Mr. Robert Strauss
some two weeks ago and said he
had a special job for him over
the nest year, the former Demo-
cratic National Commit lee chair-
man started to demur and
explain that really his fund-
raising days were over. “I'm not
talking about the campaign.
Bob. this is more important,"
the President butted in.

Indeed Mr. Strauss’ new role,

as the President's representa-
tive, and US. “ambassador at
large” to the forthcoming
negotiations, with Egypt and.
Israel, on the intractable issue
of Palestinian autonomy could
well prove ihe best contribution
he could make to Mr. Carter's
re-election hid. That hid has not
yet been formally announced,
but there is no other explana-
tion of Mr. Carter's appearaDco
on Wednesday in New Hamp-
shire, the first state to hold a
printary election next spring.

It will allow Mr. Carter to

spend more time at home on
those Tedious domestic issues

which arc known to make his

eyes glaze with boredom, but on
which rc-electiOD hangs. The
ratine given Mr. Carter for his

handling of such problems as
inflation is still abysmal. While
the one foreign policy issue of
overriding importance, the
planned Sait arms treaty, re-

quires the presence uf both Mr.
Carter and Secretary of Stale

Cyrus Vance in. Washington if it

is ever to pass the Senate.
If proconsul Strauss—already

under fire from some Arab
quarters for being Jewish—can
pull off his mission impossible
in the Palestinian talks, so much
the better for the Emperor. But
the negotiations will be long and
difficult. According to the Camp
David accords, they arc sup-
posed to be. completed within
13 months of the signing of the
treaty this month. U.S. Officials

feel the proper venue for the
negotiations, due to start at
deputy level in May, is out in

the Middle East, now that both
principals are at peace with
each other.

Mr. Strauss has the Presi-
dent's trust. The 60-year-old
Texan troubleshooter has been
one of Mr. Carter's successes as
trade negotiator in the GATT
trade talks. Mr. Strauss may
have failed as chief inflation
adviser up to last autumn, but
no one has done any better
since.

Mr. Strauss has been criticised

for being just a wheeler-dealer,
with no power of conceptual
thinking. But that attribute

may not be key in these Middle
East talks. He will, after all,

be following basic instructions
from Messrs. Carter and Vance.
And he apparently hit it off per-

sonally with President Sadat
and Prime Minister Begin whom
he saw while leading a U.S.
trade mission out there this

month.

President Carter and Mr. Strauss on his appointment.

None of this, of course,

obscures the fact that Egypt is

now hopelessly isolated in the
Arab world, the Palestinians
refuse totally the idea of nego-
tiation and what Israel is pre-

pared to offer falls for short of
even a remotely acceptable com-
promise on the West Bank. Mr.
Strauss sees his Jewish origin
as no obstacle to his mission

—

and it certainly was not for Dr.
Kissinger. The religiously con-
scious rulers of Saudi Arabia
might have taken exception to

this, except they are not

directly involved in the talks

about the West Bank
The American-.!ewish com-

munity holds Mr. Strauss in high
regard. They are to give him
an award next month in New
York. Since it is clearly Israel

that will have to dn most of the
conceding if enough Palestinians

are to be satisfied with
autonomy in the Israeli-

occupied territories, -an Ameri-
can Jew may be ihe man to get
them to do it

Ecuador f ;

hustings ^

'

peppered
with insults
By blitz Kendall .in Quito

ECUADOREANS GO to the polls

on Sunday for ihe third time in
16 months to vote for a Presi-

dent and 69 Congressional rep-

resentatives. Trying to bolster
confidence in the return to
democracy. Admiral Alfred#
Poveda Burbano, the ruling
junta's President, has repeatedly
promised that the armed forces
will respect the election result
Even if the military is pre;

pared to abide by the vote, the
powerful economic and political

Right wing is likely to show
sonic sharp claws should Sr,

Jaime Roldos Aquilera, the
Popular Forces candidate, win
the Presidency. Their own man,
Sr. Sixto Duran Ballen. of the
Social Christian Party, is

attempting to match Sr. Roldos
Aguilera’s popular appeal with
an image or experience and
security.

Sr. Leon Febres Cordero, a

prominent Guayaquil business-

man running for Congress,
accused the Popular Forces can-

didates of connections with the
devil. In reply he was labelled a

“white version oF ldi Amin.”
The Interior Minister respon-

sible for last year’s electoral

organisation. General Bolivar

Jarrin, will be facing a military

court on Thursday. He has been
implicated in the murder of Sr.

Abdon Calderon Munoz.

BARCLAYS BANK
HELPS INDONE

(AND PYETVTAND MARCONI)
DEVELOPA 3000 MIL

TVNETWORK
of Canada.” said Mr. Clark.

Mr. Pierre Trudeau, the

Prime Minister, and Quebec
federalists such as Mr. Claude
Ryan, the provincial Liberal ;

leader, have repeatedly stated
j

thAt while they reject indepen-

1

dence, they recognise Quebec’s

right to decide ,3ls own future}

in the Canadian federation. j

Meanwhile, New Democratic !

Party leader. Mr. Ed Broadbent,
j

has announced that an* NDP •

Government would subsidise

mortgage Interest rates for

families w5th average yearly

incomes' of less than C$30,000

Barclays Bank International

provided finance for the Indonesian

Government to expand its Regional

television services into a National

satellite linked network. Major

contracts were awarded to the British

companies Marconi Communication

Systems and PyeTVX who are world

leaders in the design and installation

oftelevision systems.

Barclays inJakarta was involved

in setting up a loan to Indonesia in

support ofthe contracts which

brought national television toJava,

Sumatra and Kalimantan.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Tokyo refuses to make
further procurement offers

Japan, U.S.

and USSR
French truck sales fall in

March after briefrecovery new missile

BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

agree on

gas pipeline
Bjr Victor Karfetc in Stockholm

BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARK

THE ATTEMPT to resolve all

outstanding trade disputes
between Japan and the U.S.
before Prime Minister
Masayoshi Ohira visits

Washingtin next week for talks
with President Carter was
abandoned yesterday when .the

Japanese Government decided
to make no further concessions
to the U.S.' on the vexed issue

of procurement liberalisation.

Japan presented its third, and
apparently final, offer on pro-
curement to the U.S. earlier

this week, but the offer was
deemed unsatisfactory " by
Mr. Robert Strauss, the Presi-

dent's special trade negotiator.
American dissatisfaction

stems not from the §7bn value
of procurement contracts which
Japan proposed to throw open
to international bidding but
from the “ quality “ of the
Japanese offer. What this
means is that U.S. trade officials

doubt whether the product areas
to be liberalised by Japan are
those in wbicb U.S. industry is

most competitive.
The crucial point in the pro-

curement dispute involves pur-
chases of “ main line " tele-

communications equipment by
the state-owned Nippon

Telephone and Telegraph
Corporation where Japan has
offered partial liberalisation and
the UJS. is pressing for com-
plete freedom of access for
American companies.
The question of liberalising

Government procurement is in-

cluded in the agenda for the
almost completed GATT .trade
talks, and was originally raised

by die U.S. in this context Both
countries, however, now seem
to regard the issue as being
essentially separate from the
GATT talks, in part because of
European reluctance to sub-
scribe to a mu bilaterally bind-
ing procurement liberalisation
code as part of the GATT pack-
age.

This means that talks on pro-
curement can, in theory at least
drag on indefinitely between the
U.S. and Japan.
In practice strenuous efforts

will probably be made to get the
issue settled before the summit
of heads of state of advanced
industrial countries, which is

due to be held in Tokyo in late

June. One way to achieve this

could be for President Carter
to arrive in Tokyo ahead of
other leaders for last minute
bilateral consultations with the

Japanese Government
Mr. Ohira was said to have

made up his mind this after-

noon to refuse to hold any
discussions on the procurement
issue during his visit to Wash-
ington next week even if the

U.S. makes an attempt to return

to the subject.

Topics that the Japanese do
seem prepared to discuss during
the summit—the first to be held
since the advent of the Ohira
Cabinet last December—include

energy problems, 'north-south
relations and technological

co-operation.

Zn addition, a $2bn tech-

nology agreement committing
the U.S. and Japan to joint

participation in the develop-

ment of nuclear fusion, coal

liquefaction, and high energy
physics is expected to-be signed
during the visit.

.Topics likely to be raised by
the American side indede
Japanese contributions to
American-sponsored aid pro-
grammes for Turkey, Egypt and
Israel and Japanese defence
spending. AH are sensitive

topics, especially the request for

Japanese participation ih aid to

Israel.

TOKYO—Japan, the VS.
and the Soviet Union have
agreed on a plan to lay a
pipeline from the Siberian
district of' Yakutia to the
Soviet far. eastern port of

Olga near Nakhodka to trans-

port natural gas to Japan and
the U.S„ according to officials

dose to the Japanese Soviet

economic committee.

The agreement was reached
at a meeting of Japanese and
UJ5. business leaders and
Soviet Foreign Trade Ministry
officials held in the UJS. last

month, and is expected to
facilitate implementation of
the $4bn (£2bn) project

The three countries will
probably hold a full meeting
in mid-1980 ' to formally
launch the project which is

designed to supply the U.S.
and Japan with lbn cubic
metres of natural gas each
with the gas liQuefied at Olga.

Japan and the U.S. are
expected to supply equal
amounts of bank-to-bank loans
for the procurement of steel

pipes, excavators, liquefac-
tion plant and other neces-
sary equipment
Reuter

By Terry Dodsworth in Paris
THE FRENCH heavy truck
market went into a steep
decline in March after a slight

recovery in the first two months
of the year. Sales dropped by
3.4 per cent, compared with the
same month last year, to 3,860
units, bringing the average fall

over the first three months of
the year to 1.-6 per cent (11,569
units).

The statistics bear out the
feelings of the manufacturers
that there will be no signific-

antly improvement in the truck
market until later this year.

Sales have been depressed in
this sector for the last two
years, causing heavy losses

among the lorry manufacturers.

This year the producers have

had to continue cutting output,

which went down by 5 per cent

in March to 4,480 units, and has

dropped. by 6.5 per cent over

the first quarter to 32^80

vehicles.

Slack export markets have

also contributed to the problem.

Last month sales overseas fell

by 23-8 per cent to 1,990 units

(although this compared with an

exceptionally good month last

March), and during the first

three months they have dropped
by 6.5 per cent to 12,380

vehicles.

A brighter picture is emerg-

ing, however, in the market for

small commercial vehicles of

less than 6 tonnes.

Registrations continued to

move up sharply in March, with

a 9.5 per-cent improvement tin

the same month last year to

25,950 units. Over the first three

months, the increase has been

8.9 per cent to 72,580 vehicles.

Despite these improvements,

the manufacturers have still cut

production, which fell by 4.6

per cent last month, to 34,500

units, and over the year is down
by 3 per cent to 96,900 vehicles.

This is mainly because
exports have fallen. In the first

quarter of the year they are

down by 8 per cent to 135,350

units.
- •

Sweden-Canadapaper collaborationplan
BY VICTOR KAYFETZ IN STOCKHOLM

MOELNLYCKE, a subsidiary
of the Swedish conglomerate
Svenska Cellulosa, today
announced preliminary agree-
ment with the Canadian com-
pany Scott Paper on collabora-
tion in manufacture and. sale

i of disposable products for
hospitals in Canada.

A formal contract is expected

by mid-year and operations, to

be carried out in a company

called Sancella in which

Moelnlycke and Scott Paper

each own 50 per cent, are

scheduled to begin late this

year.

Scott Paper, Canada’s largest

producer of soft paper products,

has for some years also sold

special products tb hospitals

and other health' care institu-

tions. The^ operations wiH.be,.

part of the newly, formed com-"
pany, Mpdfiilycke'said.

SWEDEN’S MINORITY Liberal

Party- Government yesterday
approved an. .order worth
roughly .SKr L3bn ($295m) to

the Saab Bofors Missile Cprpora-

. turn for development and pro-

duction of air entirely new
Swedish anti-shipping missile, to
be. called -Robot- 15. with
deliveries to the Navy beginning

' about 1984; and to the Air Force
at -a. later date, life decision
means Sweden will hot

.
buy the

American Harpoon . missile

which it. bad considered and
which McDehnefl Douglas could
have begun delivering by 1981.

A Defence Ministry spokes-
man said the order to the newly-
formed Swedish company—wiih
the -automotive and aircraft
group Saab-Scania and the arma-
ments;chemicals and steel group
Bofors as half-owners—-will con-

sist of two stages each costing

about the same. -

The first stage is development
and delivery of missiles to equip
Swedish navy. Spica-type torpedo
boats with eight missiles apiece

by. the mid-1980s. The second is

to : supply missiles to the Air
Force.. ....... • - .

.
: ‘TThe Navy and Air Force wifi

have to share the development
cost of Robot. 15," the _5pokes-

man. said;
"

'Sr. •

THE EAST GERMAN BUSINESS APPROACH

Comecon dominates but more Western contacts sought
BY LESLIE COUTT IN EAST BERLIN

EXECUTIVES at three of East
Germany's largest industrial

companies have given their

seldom-heard views on oil

prices, as well as on Western
allegations of dumping, and on
the chances of forming consortia
with Western companies.
The comments, made in a

series of interviews with the
country’s socialist managers,
came following recent talks

between East Germany’s leaders
and Count Otto Lambsdorff,
West Germany’s Economics
Minister, on ways of increasing
intra-German trade and
economic co-operation.
Herr Siegfried Huelss is the

deputy director-general of the
Foreign Trade Department of
Karl Zeiss Jena, the optical and
precision engineering combine,
which was a prestige name in
pre-war Germany.

“ Our company motto is * The
future begins today said
Herr Huelss, which sits his
company apart from most in’

East Germany, where factories
display slogans such as “ Learn-
ing from the Soviet Union
means learning to win.”

At KZJ, 30 per cent of the
products are said to be high-
technology ones, with 70 per

cent up to international
standard. “We have set the
pace in the formation of indufr-

trial combines,’’ Herr Huelss
said, adding that one of the
advantages is that “research,
production and foreign trade
are not separated.”
The goal, he explained, is for

a product to take no longer than
33 months to develop.
KZJ. with its 44,000

employees, is one of East
Germany's biggest exporters,
with 80 per cent of its output
sold abroad. Half of this goes to
Comecon countries, and the
other half to “capitalist and
developing countries.”

After a bit of prodding, Herr
Huelss said that the company’s
turnover is some DM 2bn
(£500m), adding that the com-
pany earns 33 pfennigs on the
mark. Normally, even sales
figures in East Germany are
shrouded in secrecy.
Under its director-general,

Herr' Wolfgang Biermann, and
a member of the East German
Communist Party's central com-
mittee, KZJ-has gained a repu-
tation far getting things done.
When the Soviet Union wanted
a high-performance, multispec-
trol camera for -its Soyuz 22

mission in September, 1976, KZJ
was .chosen to buid it The pro-
Biermann was b marks er
ject ran into difficulties and
Herr Biermann was brought in

to complete the task on time.
A modified version of the

camera, for multt3)=«i! aerial

photography, is now in the com-
pany's sales catalogue.
According to Herr Huelss,

KZJ researchers are paid a
bonus according to “how high
the profits are ” for the product
they develop, and Herr
Biermann “has the right to

determine the right of the extra
bonus."
The average monthly wage at

the concern is “just under
1,000 marks”—plus a normal
year-end bonus equivalent to a
monthly wage.
Not unexpectedly, Herr

Huelss praises cooperation with
Soviet research institutes and
notes that the Soviet market is

the company’s primary one, “ as.

we need roubles as much as
D-marks and dollars.”

He quickly added, however,
that “we are equally interested
in increasing our contacts with
Western countries, and we offer

consortia - opportunities to
Western companies — for

example, to co-operate in third
markets.”

Zn Libya, he noted, KZJ is

directing a planetarium and has
designed the building which is

being put up by the Swedish

one of the largest chemical
companies in East Germany,
where 30,000 employees turn
out 400 different products.
Leuna, he noted, was already
producing ammonia for I. G.

While corporate financial figures in East Germany are

usually shrouded in secrecy, Karl Zeiss Jena, the
optical and precision engineering combine, admits to

an annual turnover of £500m, nearly four-fifths of

which is sold abroad

company SIAB. KZJ has also

delivered a .planetarium to
Wolfsburg in West Germany,
home of Volkswagenwerk, In

part payment for 10.000 VW
Golf vehicles bought last year
by East Germany.
Herr Huelss recently had

talks with Count Lambsdorff
when”he was in East Germany,
and said KZJ had also had a
visit from a large Western
company. “We both have some
ideas,” he £aid, adding that
Central America or Algeria
might be the location for a
joint project.

Dr. Dieter Krug is the
director for Procurement and
Sales Of the Leuna combine.

Farben during World War One,
and Leuna n was built in the
1950s.
Today Leuna still synthesizes

ammonia for fertilisers, pro-
duces methanol, and refines a
range of fuels. Among several

other East German awards,
Leuna received a gold medal at

the Leipzig Fair for its 98
octane petroL
“ The USSR is our main

customer for chemicals,” Dr.
Krug said, “ to pay for the. oil

and gas we get from the Soviet
Union.”
He says that next year East

Germany wHl pay only one-fifth

of the recent OPEC oil price

rise for the 19m tonnes, of oil

East Germany is to receive frjtot

the Soviet Union. The price;

based on a sliding five-year

average of the OPEC pric^
gives a company such as Leona,

a competitive advantage; but
Herr Krug was quick to add
that East Germany is feeing
the burden of the higher off and;
gas prices it is paying. .

“The fact that Leuna geftNftS

oil cheaper than Western com-
petitors does not meanlhfre
engage ih dumping. We vnfeld

simply cause trouble for. ^nr-
selves if we were to .dump
products in Sweden or West
Germany. Our quality,

adherence to delivery terms and

'

our world market prices make
us competitive,” he mid. -

In 1927 Leuna attracted con-
siderable attention when it

began the hydrogenation of
coal to produce so-cftlledJLettoa

petroL It- stopped turning- out

'

the . synthetic petrol,’ In the
early. 1950s when. “ it looked as
if oU” was a ' product- which-
would never stop flowing.”

East Germany's largest heayk
engineering combine, the SKET.
works in Magdeburg, was 80 per
cent destroyed .in 1945, and
rebuilt, with the “selfless sup-

port- of Soviet experts” ;SKET
stands .-for. the Ernst. Thael-
mann heavy engineering-works,
and since 1945 the company has
produced 350 steel rolling mills,

-300 cement plants and 1,000
metallurgical and heavy load
cranes, along with tens of
thousands of other wire and
cable machines^- ,

.

Every seventh tonne of rolled

steel in the Soviet Union comes
from ar SKET plant, and 30 per
cent of Comecon’s cement is

produced in SKET factories.

Herr Dieter Raue, SKETs
deputy director-general, said 80
per cent of SKET production is

exported, two-thirds of this goes
to Comecon countries and one-
third to the West. Turnover
is DM l.obn.

• The high proportion of
exports to Cor\2con, with the
.bulk destined for Russia.means
SKET has no proMems'flhdjng'
a buyer for ito product.

.

“ The USSR is a market which
Western companies

.
dream of,"

Herr .Raiie said, but SKET was
also interested in expandir# Its

'

construction of turnkey; plants
outside :• Carae'con, mainly In •

developing, countries.
- . ! .

Unlike Karl Zeiss, SKET floes. .

all its foreign trade through a
..foreign .

trade organisation.
" The advantage is that the
State can use its foreign- trade
monopoly centrally.”

'

- He reacts
1

- swiftly when asked
whether._East Germany- is able
to.- improve: on the technology it

imports ftofli tfce West- “We
specialise - in

:
new technofegy,

and havesolcflicenees to Bab-
cock apef . Qflifirs/ .for . cement
processes ~and marfafriery. We
in the GDR areh't idiots: wewlR
improve the ^products we: bar
from the West”
Herr Raue said that , SKET

must export *mtenigence-
intensive' products—that is.

made-to-order plants.” That is

“exactly the same” as West
.Germain companies, which also
speak .of exporting factory blue-
prints instead of mass-produced
products, v.-v.,,.
“ We are

r
Interested in co-

operating with companies that
supplement our own," he said,
hottog that “there is talk of
Krupp and some others.”
From . 1893 to 1945, Herr

Raue's heavy engineering plant
was called Fried. Krupp Gruson-
werk^and was part of the Krupp
group.

,
. . v ... .. .
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“We’ve switched!”

Ban on clothing imports

questioned by Canada
BY YICTOR MACKJE IN OTTAWA

f .
vy.l > -s v|

When it comes time to reconsider your copying

requirements, considerwhat thousands offirms all over Britain

have done. They’ve switched to Info tec.

GKN, for instance, have switched the majority of their

copier installations to Info tec-over 150 throughout the UJC
Ml Richard Page, GKN Group Contracts Negotiator, says,

“We chose Info tec for three reasons: economy, the proven

reliability of their copieis and their efficient aftersales service!*

So many firms are switching to this new technology that the

largest selling copiers in the world are now in the Infotec range of

plain paper copiers.

Surprising? Not when you consider these Infotec features:

*The most advanced copier technology.

(We also market the world's best selling fast facsimile transceiver

See acyacent advertisement
.)

4: Superb quality. Hfi Tireless reliability. H? Unrivalled economy.
Versatility (see the options in the coupon), skAnd, most

important of ail, Infotec maintenance and service, provided
‘

'by ourown nationwide service network.

THE CANADIAN Cabinet went
beyond its powers when It

banned indefinitely the import
of certain, mens’ and boys’ wear,
according to the' Federal Court
in a judgment which could

hamper the Government’s efforts

to protect domestic manu-
facturers from low-cost imports.

The decision by Justice

George Addy of the Federal

Court issued yesterday refers

only to men’s and hoys’ dress

suits, jackets, sport coats and
blazers. But be said it could
also affect other items placed on
the Government’s import control

list.

The Government immediately
announced that it will launch
an appeal, and as a result the
import ban on men's and bovs’

clothing remains in effect until

the appeal is heard.
Under the Export and Import

Permits Act the Government
has the power to restrict im-
ports that cpuld cause or

threaten injury to domestic
producers "of competitive goods.

The restriction usually comes
after a report to the Federal
Textile and Clothing Board of
the Government’s Anti-Dumping
Tribunal.
Mr. Justice Addy said the

Federal Act empowers the
Cabinet only to limit the imnort
of certain goods and within a

time limit He said the Cabinet
had failed to impose anv
limitations on the quantity of

men's and bovs’ wear to be con-

,

trolled, nor did it sav how long
the import ban would be im-

j

posed.
[

in a matterofseconds!
The sale ofthe Gluck Collection at ChristiesNew

Yorksaleroom on February 17th includeda world record

$150,000for this art nouveau \spider web 3
Tiffany lamp

Dispute over new fibre

Fast, accurate transmission of

estimates, prices, visual references,

provenance and authentication is

particularly critical in theworld ofthe

fine art auctioneer, wherehundreds of

thousands ofpounds depend on a

detail.

Christies, the fine art auctioneers,

have been in business for over 200

years. But in the communications

link between their salerooms in

AMSTERDAM — ENKA sees informatory talks (with the
no reason, in the light of pre- Dutch Government on the situa-no reason, in tne ugnt or pre- uuten Government on tne situa-

sent knowledge, not to proceed tion concerning then* he added.

USTSLSTJSS -nhe Eok, *,okfsn^n said his
plant, despite possible patent company would Iikegoverament
problems involving the Du Pont assistance tb help meetHo Mommirc omim on Knka r __de Nemours group, an Erica tte of ^ Jiant, if a
spokesman said in Arnhem decision glJ ahe£, u made>spokesman said in Arnhem
yesterday.
Enka, part of the AKZO

group, will decide at the start

of 1980 at the earliest whether

and has made contact with the
Government. ;

The question ofia new plant

to Slid a fartS costing **
FllSOm to F1200m <£3Sm to ^Sitio^^EKEnnSn

—infotec
A Hoechst Company

Joe Tobin,Kalle Infotec Ltd, Infotec House,

f 87/91 Newman Street, London W1P4AL. Teh 01-537 5366.

I Iwould like to knowmore about

I
n The Tn/irtec I IULThe world's 1 T The new Infotec I-iOl- For
! J b«t idling plain paper copiet 1 I raluciag A '-i copiia to A4- sj?e.

H HI The Infatec 121)1.Wllh I 1 The Infblec 1000.Bestall-round

V4.7m\ fn timriuce a new u*'weiuis«u«u r,nna s tnunen

SiSlti^fibSe^nkS. The £2*
SSrwtoch is ^aid to have
strength of steel but is seven ^ spokesman said.

times lighter, is intended for However, a new;, fibre plant

use in industrial ????-— such could be operational at Emraen
as in airships and tyres. at the start of 1983 and offer

A spokesman for Du Pont work for- some iRO workers,

(Nederland) said Du Pont feels while the Emmenj reorganisa-

I

J"
• { The Infolec 1 101.The world's

! j b«l idling plain paper copied

1

11 The Infolec 1201.WUb
I J aoni-au Ionia tic document feed.

_
[

]TbeInfotec 1301.ForA3 copies

I L_l os wd] azA4.

“
I

j

The Inftrtrr. 1402.The most economical

S I I copicrForlaw-valiinieusers.

it has a proprietary position Uon plans involve; a trimm ing
with regard to patents on current workforce there to

The Infolec 1000.Bestnil-round

copier value.

aramid fibres of toe type Enka 3.000 from 3.500 ih the early

may produce. Du -Pont has 1980s, he. said.

The Infotcc20SortetCanbe

linked to.anyInfoteccoptec

already developed and produced On the subject of patents, he

1- —I copier forlow-volumeusers.

Name .

Position——
Company

Address

The Iafotee fiOOO.^Tbewodcff

beat selling fast EacsmDe

such fibres under the Kevlar said there are few unique

brand name on a commercial products in the fibre industry.

,

scale in the VS. and has had Reuter

Nippon to import aluminium

“We use infotec copiers.”

BY YOKO SHIBATA Hi TOKYO

NIPPON Light Metal, Japan’s

only and largest integrated

aluminium smelter-roller-p ro-

cessor, is to import more

aluminium ingots from

of Canada to replenish a short-

age of ingots resulting from the

scrapping and freezing of

smelting facilities.

The Japanese aluminium in-

dustry has been designated as
a structurally-depressed indus-

try, suffering mainly from over-

capacity, and a Government
stabilisation plan calls for toe

scrapping or freezing of 530,000

tons, or 32 per cent of current

annual capacity of 1,640,000

tons, by the end of March, 1980.

Geneva, inNewYorkand inKingSL,
London, they’re ahead ofthe times.

Christie's use Faxwhenever utmost
urgency is coupled.with the need for

absolute accuracy.

For the transmission ofdetailed

information Fax is iar faster than the

telephone or telex. And better.

Becauseyou can send anything on it

that’s written or drawn, even your

signature, and itwill be reproduced

thirty seconds later almost-anywhere
in the world. Anywhere there's a
telephone.

The Infotec 6000 is the best selling

fast Fax in the world. Extra speed
saves on transmission charges.

And you don’t need an operatorat

the receiving end, which means it

works 24 hours aday, seven days
aweek.

Today the most progressive

companies in theUK rely onthe
Infotec 6000 for conveying top
priority information the way their

competitors rely on the post,
telephone and telex.

Retailers like Marks & Spencer
use ourFax for daily inventory

control. Freight handlers like

Overseas Containers Ltd. use our
Fax for forwarding schedules.

Newspapers like the Guardian and
the F.T. use our Fax for sending
editorial to their printing plant.

Advertising agencies like J. Walter. .

Thompson use qurFax for shunting

layouts and copy between
international offices. Banks like the
Midland, Lloyds and Hambros use
it tor almost everything.. -

A Hoecbst Gotopady

TestourFax cm yourpaperwork
'.

• Send us any business document
youmight need to send “over the
phone” We’ll dojust that foryou and
rerum toyou both theoriginaland the
transmitted facsimile for.your inspection.

T—*:—.- . • . .
-

'

•vvvvAk
Dionne

AXU OlympicGamesm Moscow, 1980.

S. ^'
ontact: Fried Tedore, Sales Manage^

Kalle Infotec Ltd., Infotec House,
'

87/91 Newman Street,London,WlP4AL.
Tel: 01-6375366. ’ ^ V-.

..... _ .
' HoechstM Fax itonourinSSec 6000.”
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Babcock Contractors Ltd is a £l5Q.zmllion new contrasting group offering
theMghest level ofengineering expertise on a worldwide scale

—

with paxticular emphasis on very large overseas projects.

Ifyou’re wonderinghowa newly formed group can put together
aworldwideengineering service so soon, the answer is simple.

. Babdock CdntiactorsLtd has-been created as a result oflogical
'V ' n ' ' i ' n i ^ i.1

.

- - - Thecompaniesnow together within the
BabcockContractors Ltd group alreadyprovide a
completecontracting service to a wide range of
industries,including chemical, coal, steel,

oil refining, mineral, powerand electrical

generatingand distribution industries, while 1
specialised technologies include every aspect I

;ofthe treatment ofwaterbefore and after use. 1

m

Whomakes
purewaters
flowinthe
desert?

MaMngpure waterflowin the desert is one suchexample.Animaginative

scheme incorporating a£70million treatment plantatBuwayb,

Saudi Arabia, for the supply of65,000 cubic metres ofpotable water per day

to the capital,Riyadh. Aprojectundertaken andnow nearing completion by

Ames Crosta Babcock Ltd, in association with Ajax International .Corporation

ofSanta Barbara, California. It is believed that this is the highest value

_ contract ever awardedfor a turnkey water treatment plant.

Akeyelement inthe overall system isan
I applicationona massive scale

W I M ofdesalinationby reverse osmosis.

Am The plant atBuwayb is one of the largest

« ofitstype tobe installed anywhere in the world
^Lm Amps CrostaBabcock Ltd is one of sixteen companies

T\Jk “ withinBabcock Contractors Ltd. All in all,itmeans
gUli. M thatfromnow on, for a complete contracting service,

wherever thejob, you can keep the same
0 good company all over the world
V Babcock ContractorsLtd
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Engineering expertiseworldwide

Babcock©mjMx*®M
k Grosvenor Gardens House 35-37 Grosvenor Gardens London SW1WOBS England

|
Telephone: London (01) 828 0771 3 Telex: 261463 ERCAD G

I BABCOCK CONTRACTORS LTD COMPANI ES:

Great Britain Babcock Turnkey Operations Ltd

. . b_u___u 1 Elaw Krtorf Transmission Lines Ltd

Babcock Electrical Projects Ltd
Vfoodal I -Durham Ltd

Babcock Hydraulic Handling Lid Overseas '

Babcock Hydro-Pneumatics Ltd * Babcock-Moxey vAustroLa} Pty Ltd

Babcock Minerals Engineering Ltd BVMochinefnbriek Spaans Holland

Babcock-Moxey Ltd Duiker Projekten BV Holland

Babcock Product Engineering Lid Impianii Gas 1
1‘.ternational i SpA Italy

A subsidiary of Babcock £ Wilco.-,lir.ii!c-c:-an independent British company
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Uoyd’s i Court ruling today on NEB
group

talks on

Merrett
BY JOHN MOORE

THE THREE-MAN action com-
mittee of the Lloyd’s of London
underwriting syndicate, for-

merly headed by Mr. Frederick
Sasse. has called a meeting of

the 110 members of the syndi-

cate on Wednesday at Lloyd's.

• The syndicate members, who
are facing £13.6m of losses, will

discuss the planned resignation

from the management of the

syndicate of Mr. Stephen
Merrett and his company
Merrett Dixey Syndicates.

Merrett Dixey said yesterday
that it was resinning from the

management, which it had taken
over last year from Mr. Sasse

at the request of Lloyd’s when
the syndicate ran into trouble,

because its position had
“ become untenable*”

Merrett Dixey said time
which should have been spent
by the agent to recover money
for the syndicate had been
taken up by lengthy negotiation
and arbitration between Merrett
and the 16-strong ruling com-
mittee of Lloyds.

“We have 2,253 members on
our own marine syndicates."
said Merrett Dixey yesterday,
“and they were concerned at

the length of time that was
being spent on the problem."
Merret Dixey was also con-

cerned that since it had taken
over the Sasse syndicate at

Lloyd's request the problems
were more serious than had first

appeared.
Merrett Dixey discovered that

the syndicate was facing losses

of £13.6m and that the accounts
had been so seriously mis-
stated that the City of London
Police Fraud Squad had to be
called in. The police investi-

gation is still continuing.
Unless Lloyd’s acts to appoint

a new managing agent for the
syndicate, under the terms of
Merrett Dixey s contract the
management of the syndicate
will revert back to Sasse Turn-
bull, Mr. Frederick Sasse’s
managing company which
looked after the affairs of the
syndicate.

Irvine leaves

joint computers venture
BY JOHN ELLIOTT. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

A HIGH COURT ruling is to be

given this morning over whether
the National Enterprise Board
has exceeded its powers in its

attempts to secure a joint com-
puter venture between one of

its subsidiaries. Data Recording
Instruments (DRI). and a U.S.

corporation. .

At the same time, the National

Research Development Corpora-

tion is expected to sell its 24
per cent stake in DRI to the

NEB if the American deal goes
through.
These are the latest develop-

ments in a long-running battle

between DRI, which is now
63 per cent ovfned by the NEB.
and Grundy (Teddington).

which founded DRI 25 years ago
and still holds a 13 per cent

stake.

Last night Mr. Stanley
Grundy, chairman nf Grundy
l Teddington). said that DRI had
been “unsuccessful" si»ri it

was taken over by the NEB in

1976 and had cost his group
•* millions of pounds." He
wanted a “full investigation

"

into Why DRI had “lamentably

failed.”

The occasion for his com-

plaints is a deal how being

finalised by the NEB for DRI
to link up with Computer Data

Corporation (CDC) of the U.S.

to make computer peripherals.

The NEB already has nearly

£5m invested in DRI and is

planning to inject a further

£8m into the new Anglo-
American venture.' On Monday,'

Grundy gained an es parte

interim injunction restraining

the NEB from finalising the deal

but yesterday failed to obtain

fu ! I confirmation on the

injunctions. It now plans to

appeal.

In the meantime, however.
. the NEB tried to end the dispute

by offering to indemnify DRI
directors against any damages
claim that might be brought by
.Grundy if it were held at an
eventual full trial that they had
acted improperly in signing the
deal with GDC.

Grundy, however, claimed
that the NEB was exceeding the

powers contained in its statu-

tory guidelines by making this

offer because such a matter of

policy would have to be
reported first to the Secretary

of State for Industry.

Hie NEB is expected to reply

to this point this morning and
a temporary injunction is

remaining in force till this has
been done
Further legal action might

then be started by Grundy in

an attempt to block the deal for

a further period.,

Grundy’s basic complaint
during the Injunction hearing
has been that DRI directors

have been influenced by the
“national interest" and not

their shareholders’ interest in
drawing up the American deaL
Grundy opposed the deal

on the grounds that its pros-
pects were uncertain. It was
expected to make losses over
the next two years whereas DRI,
if left alone, was expected to
make profits, of about £I.2m for
the same period.
Last night, Mr. Grundy 9aid

he believed it
u
should be pos-

sible to restore DRI as a full; .

British company to its pre-

eminent position in Europe as
the manufacturer of disc stores,

]

given the right management."
The DRI directors have

1

answered that, without the
American deaL DRI would prob-
ably decline as its technology
became out of date.

Mr. Justice VLnelott said in ;

the High Court he was satisfied
'

there was a real risk that CDC
might withdraw if the contract
was not signed soon.- with
serious consequences for DRI ;

and its employees.
The proposed new venture.

;

wes essentially a matter for com-
mercial judgment The under-
taking offered by the NEB to

stand behind the DRI directors
,

had reinforced his view that the
full injunction should not be
granted.

It was after the judge had
said this that Grundy decided
to challenge the NEB over its

right to ofljer such an
undertaking.
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Vehicle Chemical imports up 18%
4"IY'1'4"VY11'4

> BY SUE CAMERON. CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

UUt'ftJU i' CHEMICAL IMPORTS to the rate in soap and detergents was dramatic increase in naphtha
.

j

UK rose in volume by IS per higher while the synthetic rub- prices which only started to

- , cent last year while import ber. dyestuffs and pigments take effect this spring—the
h-m § penetration of the British industries appeared to have had cost of materials and fuel used
11 11 1 19 /Q i chemicals market went up from “a difficult time.” by the UK chemical industry

1 28 per cent in 1977 to 32 per . Trade and industry says the went up by 4 per cent Trade

£60,938
FORMER Solicitor-General. Sir
Arthur Irvine, Labour HP for

Edge Hill, Liverpool, from 1947
till his death last December,
aaed 69, left £69,938 gross
(£53.189 net) in his will pub-
lished yesterday.

PRODUCTION of commercial
vehicles in the first quarter of

1979 rose by 16 per cent com-
pared with the same period last

year, according- to Department
of Industry figures published
yesterday.

Production for the.home mar-
ket rose by 30 per cent to

71.591. but the export total fell

by l per cent to 48,307.

'

A total of 119,808 commercial
vehicles were produced between
January and March compared
with 103,682 during the same
period last year.

Recorded production of cars

in tiie first quarter of 1979. at

325,364, was 9 per cent below
the total of 358,491 in the cor-

responding period of last year.
Production for export fell by 20
oer cent and for the home mar-
ket by 2 per cent to 206,389
making a total number of
375.364 Car< being produced in

the period compared with
!

358.401 in the same period last
i

year.

But seasonally adjusted pro-

:

Auction for cars in March was

'

8 per cent obove the 1978 aver-
]

age. :

CHEMICAL IMPORTS to the
UK rose in volume by 18 per
cent last year while import
penetration of the British
chemicals market went up from
28 per cent in 1977 to 32 per
cent in 1978, according to figures

released today in the official

publication Trade and Industry.

But the UK maintained a posi-

tive trade balance of £1.4bn in

chemicals last year—about the
same as in 1977. Exports, which
were worth £4.5bn, rose in

volume terms by about 10 per
cent. Imports of chemicals were
worth £3.1bn.

UK chemicals output rose by
1 per cent overall last year com-
pared to 1977. But the growth

rate in soap and detergents was
higher while the synthetic rub-
ber. dyestuffs and pigments
industries appeared to have had
“a difficult time.”
. Trade and industry says the

UK chemicals sector “ con-

tinued to be affected by world-
wide over-capacity for some
products which resulted in
artificially low prices, intensi-

fied competition and an in-

crease in imports."
It adds that the recent un-

certainties over supplies of raw
materials and over the price of
naphtha—a basic petrochemical
feedstock—have “added to the
anxieties of the industry."

Last year—prior to the

dramatic increase in naphtha
prices which only started to
take effect this spring—the
cost of materials and fuel used
by the UK chemical industry
went up by 4 per cent Trade
and industry says this is “ a
very significant reduction from
the 20 per cent increase in
1977." But it adds that this low
rate of increase is unlikely to
continue for much longer.
Investment in UK chemicals

went up by 20 per cent last year
and topped the £lbn mark for
the first time. The rise was the
biggest since the peak year of
1970 and it is expected that real
investment in 1979 will be at a
similar level.

London

port loss

doubles

to £17.6m
BY LYNTON McLAIN V

THE- PORT. .Af London, j.
I

j

Authority’s losses more than
j

250K
doubled to £17-6m last year

j tfLL

and the management has
j

reaffirmed that closure of the :
>

Royal Docks is the only way
\

Iq. commercial viability. -

j
J

The authority is technically
j
^T|

insolvent- Sir. John Cockney.
. ^ JH

the chairman, said yesterday !

on 'publication of the annual - i

report for the year to the end * j
of December- Reserves have

|

been exhausted,. leaving ah
{
III

accumulated deficit of £6^m. ;
..

compared with an £18m
}

reserve three years ago. ! BY RO
The authority’s closure plan i

for the Upper Docks, called
j

STEEL J

for in May, was rejected by ; stockbold
Mr. William Rodgers, Trans- build up
port Secretary. He offered,

j
first time

however, £35m of state aid to ; Steel

meet the cost of running down I British S
surplus dock labour by sever-',

j
the priva

ance on condition that the
j
are takinj

authority presented a detailed j sign that i

costed plan for the port’s ! maybesi
future. i British
More than 320 workers were

j
welcomed

made redundant last year and \ steel orde

British steel output
'BOTToims

private sectors

WEHIT AVERAGES -/
SUSOMUYWUHSia

;
by roy H©p50t* = ij _

r •

j
STEEL USERS - and whoies^V a^ spmal factorsJ are-taken into

stockholders* starting-^

'

consideration ,

‘

; build up steel- stdcfcs fOr.^the ^ Delivery dates'Ior some steel

i first time formbre* thafi a year. products are .already ' stretching

j
Steel produeess^botb’ - Hie shyeral- weeks jahead *s order

I British Steel Corporation ^md'books.arefiliing.
! the private sector companies^. The -main danger, to. a steel

j
are taking .gfe: new trend as >t recovery in I£ritain_ now must

I sign that theindustrialecOBWtty be th eprospeict ot jl^Eger steel

1 may! be Waiting to .pick up.--’ - imports. • .-r

. v
i British - Steel . last- . night .

• Imports are ,a senpus problem

j
welcomed the -higher rate ,of '-for -British Steel ^

^

i steel ordering, as the best news in the .nat-rolfeo products mar-

the target of 1,489, called for • for'* long ..time. •

in the authority’s short-term
}

The corporation’s production'
plan requested by Mr. Rod- i is now brisk and during:March
gers. is expected to be met

]
was at' the highest- level for a

on time by the end of Jon& . year. J~'
*

Sir John said the Upper -
1

Mr-
:

feordoir SambroolL coiri:

Docks continued to be an/t an*
{

raewakl director for the.corpora-

supportable drain on "our I tiofi add a .Board member, -said

resources." They includethe 'the forward prospects
.

' for .supplies.

:

ket—as many Users of sheet and
strip steels frnport from Europe
.to . ensure continuity.- of supply.

There is much oVer-produc-

tioiYtrf flafcroHbd -steel in. the

European Ewntniuc'Community
and ' Bri’&h^ 'lnaitkot. has
proved- a soft: targetTor surplus

Tesco plan to revive dockland

India and Milhral! Docks, and business were also looking- Unofficially:

lost £9m over the year, before’ .better than they had for a long Estimate that- British ; Steel is

taking account of geBenu time. -• supplying only - abottt jtalf
;
the

overheads and interest. The good March steel produc- -British maricn. ;fOT ftat-roDed

the Royal Docks aceoimting tion figures for both the public; products, ana. -tnat_ .imports

for £5m of that totaL • -5-a : i and private sectors reflected au -accbftat forJfi&JremaiBtteT.

Part of the decline Wa*. rush by steelmakers to catch' tip- - .British. lately to

attributed to a-20 per ceotftfl with a backlog of orders caused report^ff^j^etween £350m

in conventional ouKoSe by the ro*d and rail disputes iSMbti tetire^anctel year

handled bv the Upper Bocks. and the bad weather of the early to eto£-Marc$L
n
1979. Its pros-

The port as a whote^Iast months—two factors which dii- pectsr fpr sivmfifi&ntly lednnns

LSm tonnes of eugn.'^&e- runted distribution. _V losses, iff 1929-80.depend on a

srating an aveiage di^ta ’ But Mr. Sambroob believes vhetter ’-flow, of ^rdes from the

trade of 3 per cent comEfted there is an - underlying improv- heme: market,;-Toother with

with 1977. --
.'-«£•'

,

' ment in demand for steel after,, Continuity of production. .

The authority made ; —^ i~- «- —^ *

of. £370,060 on op^thig
'

with £3£m Pearson Longman award
;

:

197*‘ bT Tim Dickson .

'
•••-

.
Interest payments of £6-8m :

-* !, -

and overheads of £&5hi con- PEARSON Longman and Reconl .presentation of isfertnation.

tributed ta the total for . Ridgway haw wotL^thd-Tfl^^v E^WHt

.

which
-the year of £t2.?m tSfer tak-' . Accountant Wdt Exfc^ange othef^rtw^Sts trwns the

. ing aecoont of te^ttnrinrlng . Annual ‘-awards
1

-’for.

•

FiharkaaJ -

--5Westminster
costs and £4^m of govendnent I pahy reporting-7 '

" ; rk

--'Press •and T^mJgman Penguin,
severance aid. .

. '

'

{
The awards; formerly known wen the award in the large

Talks are under way \Jlth J jjist as the Aqcountaht: ahmfid >compa»y section. Record Ridg-

thc unions on detailed longer- i awards, are for reports -and ’way, which Jfr engaged in the

term .
plans. The option

j

accounts pr^ehted at.: AuticriT;^-manufarture' amt^ sale of
favoured by the authority in- meetings and are^judged by their awSiteers* -Sud woodworkers’
volves a further cut in the -form and content with parttatier h^ud-tools and forgings, took the
workforce of 2.700.

1 reference to the adequacy and smafi companies* prite.

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

A COMPREHENSIVE new
strategy to regenerate the
decaying dockland area of
London was put forward yester-

day by the Tesco supermarket
chain.

In written evidence to the en-

vironment subcommittee of the'

Commons Expenditure .Com-
mittee, Tesco suggests that
retailing could be th ekey social

and economic generator of new
life in the docklands.

Tesco was one of the first

supermarket chains to transfer
its superstore development
from out-of-town . sites and
actively seek .inner city sites

for development-
in its evidence, ' Tesco .says

that retailing “could play an
important/ physical, economic
add social role in the regenera-

tion of* Britain's depressed,

inner urban areas.” The physi-

cal role would be achieved by

the planned reclamation of
derelict land; the economic by
generating employment oppor-
tunities and rateable value and
by stimulating investment con-
fidence;. and the : social role'
would be' achieved by “-creating'

an attractive service .environ-
ment essential to check the out-
migration of population."
For the dockland area, Tesco

suggests a nine-point plan,
including greater co-ordination
of development efforts

Pearson Longman award;
;

Br Tim Dickson. - . ..r.

'

.-“"i.-V"
:

• -
•«..

PEARSON Longman ami.Reconl .presentation &£ information.

Ridgway base wort 1979V-v Pem'Bon ^TJiBgm?0- .
which

Accountant -Stock • EaKfihhge timtifee othef^tm^sts "owns the

Annual ‘-awards’for putHtc^-cara- • Financial .-jSS&si!*-Westminster

1 pahy reporting.’
1

-' ,•
’ '‘ -/Press^ and Tirtginan Penguin,

j
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F
- Specialising in power plant pumping,

and compressor machinery, and with over

1 50 years experience backing our research.

APE is a powerful name in British engineering.

We provide machinery and equipment

for industry throughoutthe world from five

works in Great Britain, and overseas operations

are handled by our international organisation.

Worldwide

Power

Engineering

powerful diesel engines, ;

iand multi -stage steam turbines,

rsand boosters, high-power

umps, and control valves for every
: private industry, public

-ities. and for sea-going vessels,

name is known in every industry

here quality power

machinery is needed.

APE-Allen Ltd

APE-Belliss Ltd

APE-CrossleyLtd

APE-Allen Gears Ltd

Valtek Engineering Ltd

APE-international Ltd

Amalgamated Power Engineering Limited
115 Colmore Row - Birmingham B3 3SA - Telephone; 021 - 23 6 7 681 Telex; 337958

Baking Industry not surprised by Price

Commission decision to freeze rises
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT.

THE PRICE Commission’s deci-

sion yesterday—a week before
the General Election—to freeze

price rises of 2p per standard
loaf of bread for three months
comes as no real surprise to the
baking industry.
The industry was quick to say

that baking must be the most
investigated industry in Britain.

.

Between 1965 and 1970 there
were five full-scale investiga-

tions by the old Prices and
Incomes Board, followed be-

tween 1973 and 1977 by an
extensive Monopolies Commis-
sion probe.
Although the Monopolies Com-

mission came to the conclusion
that, in general, the bakers'
monopoly did not unduly work
against the public interest it

suggested that the industry’s

|

lack of profitability was “ due
largely to the effects of statutory
price control and other forms of
official intervention."

Associated British Foods—one
of the two big bakers left in

the industry following the
Spillers pull-out last year—also
pointed out yesterday that it

had presented the two Price
Commissions since 1973 _ with
about 70 different submissions
on the state of the industry. -

Not surprisingly, Mr. Garry’
Weston. Associated’s

. chairman,
suggested that ti>e Price Ccmj-
roission's decision. seemed ” poli-

tically motivated ” in view of.
the election. -

Rank Hovis McDousalL the
other major 'baker -left in the
industry, also described the

decision to freeze the rises as
“ extraordinary."
However, after the bakers had

made it clear that last

December's lp- a loaf -increase

was only a temporary measure.

NEWS ANALYSIS

BREAD PRICES

the Commission ' probably
decided that a further ;2p
increase after five months had
to .be investigated.

But as Mr; Weston made dear
last night, the’ 2p increase
would only just bring
Associated's baking activities

.

back into profitability until the
next round of raw material and
labour cost increases-later this
year. .

Mr. Roy Hattersley, Prices
Secretary. last night defended
the Commission’s derision, say-
ing it was “an .independent
decision taken by an independ-
ent Price Commission.”"
The .long-term -.problem for

the baking industry is that the
consumer's

,
appetite for bread

has been falling 'steadily since
1945. This decline. :pnrt)ably;
represents about 2 per- cent- a
year and when the' standard loaf
of bread—which .stHl

:
- accounts 1

for about- 78 per cent of con*
sumption—is not available. ,then
demand for bread. ' falls everr
faster.

-In tiie fourth quarter of 1&78/
for example, which Included'the *

.last hread . strike,' -ifctal bread"
consumption TelT by 5 per cent;
and • white - bread consumptinh
fell by 9 per cent .

Both Associated -

, and Rank
. Hovis have been able to -recover
some of their lost market share
since.: then, but they have not
been-successful in- winning jf all

..back from, the 'independent
bakers.
- The significance of falling,de-
mand for bread and the loss- of
volume to other bakers- for- "the
big two—who account for. about
two-thirds of production between*,
them—is- that; their whole-
operations are geared to produc.'

-

ing a high volume, low margin :

product -V
r

The name of the game is sell-

as much bread as-- possible—

a

scenario that has led tq chronic
overcapacity., in the- ' industry,
and given -"the Supermarket
chains the., power to- demand
large discounts,- ’

* which "the-,
bake ts can- iltafford, for -stock-

-

ing particular’, brands. ' ...
Spillers’ decision- to. pull but

of baking a year ago eased, the
overcapacity ..problem—the.-1 ^Th--
dushy's capacity was1 r^nang-:'

_
quartet'more needed.

-

before. Spaiers s'Kut dowiHiinf
there ..is stiU son^thm^ 'S^.* .

fifth-too;mu<^.;capa4ityrtj&R; fa-

the industry.-,- “ v
eoaseewedtiy,-,. ibntii :

:
-:Rahk:

Hovis' qbfl Associated have' beefr -

forced to announce-
-

recent-plaritv
riosores' v and - - more '

miiift
•inevitably be on the way.

The ]ong<erm outlook for
*’ bread consumption also remains -

~ bleafc Although (he bakers feel
’ that tiie media anff medical pro-
fession has' been.- unfair, about
bread in the past -the; main

' reason; for. the .fall in bread
consumption -ties with the rising
standard of living. - -

-.In. -the shortterm, however,
the . Price Commission; is ex-

• pected not to decide" on whether
to grant an ' interim price rise

•. nntti: after the - election. .But it

may decide, that ’although the
.

,

bidtfe^ .side of Vthp. business is

unprofitable, the',profitable mill-

ing' activity- ma^ mean; that no
interim increase should be

'•“•ffl

,

~ - This; clearly; •
- was . ._ Mr.

!'• BattersleysTineofthoughtlast
night when commenting on the
Price Comrmssiqn's decision in

. an ' electiop speech.: “ Every :

mUlingj company requires .the
bakers .wxthfeTts group of com-

i parties to . buy ;. /four
:
'-exclustvely

,
from the parent ojganfcation,”
he .-said. .“ no-doing they can
announce an Apparent

-

loss on
baking; make a substantial profit

'

on milling and still maintain the
'

posftioij; of>the company as a •

.’whole;
'

• ‘

‘f?
THatvPrqce^- is - reinforced

‘

' bv .the -drailationJof identical --

. price-lists: for. floor'. ..which the >

: nfillers circulate -.- to:' their
; * customers*, and .-by, tire, dis-

on -between r
-

- eq Foods and
,;v^nks;-Ho?niS ; McDongali before .

. tn^makg Identical lucrsases in
the price'.bf'flodr”

' v

Set of 80 Goya plates fetches £82.500
TWO SUCCESSFUL sales at

Sotheby’s yesterday saw Old

Master engravings, etchings and
woodcuts total £455,715 and.

silver £273,914. The top price,

way above forecast, was £82,500-

(plus the 10.8 per cent buyer's
premium and VAT) paid by
David Tunick, a New York
dealer for the set of 80 plates
of Goya's Los Caprichos, fine

impressions of Harris’ trial

proofs before the first, edition
of 1799.

An engraving of St. Augus-
tine and the Child of the South
German School of the ujid-

fifteenth century sold for

£23,000 and the 16 .plates of
Career! d’lnvenzione by Piranesi
for £15,500. Sl Philip by the

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Master ELS. made £12,000 and
Tunick again paid £11,500 for
Sl Simon by the same artisL
Sl Bartholomew, also by the
Master E.S.. went for £10,500.

Partridge Fine Art secured a
pair of George HI oval soup
tureens and covers by Paul
Store for £14.000, while five oval
meat dishes from the same
silversmith made £13.000. Howe
of Edinburgh paid the same sum
for a William and Mary
Montieth bowl.
Lawrence of Crewkerue com-

pleted a two-day sale of silver

and jewels for :a total of
1181,855.. Top pribes.yesterday
yfrere the £2,500 for a Faberge
rock.crystal figure-, of an eie-
phaht, 2J inches Aong, arid -the-
£L,600 paid by? the • Science
Museum for axi oval "‘-silver
tobacco;, box made by Isaac
Cookspri in Newcastle , in 1734
and presented to

-

the engineer
Carlyle Spedding, with his
initials-

,

At > Chancery
Lane, 14 first editions of Lau
Fleming's James Bond novels
sold for £220 and 23 first
editions of Agatha Christie
made £155. A first edition and
dedication copy . of Conratfs
Nostromo. was. bought by- Bay

.

SortL the New York dealer, for

;

£1,500. ... ./

• ChristieVBordeaux .wipe sale
yesterday ;Saw . a few excep-
tionally popular- wines .make
new top- prices, bnt;fije level
was generally below; its best.
Among

rtfae ’1066s, Lafite was
Suing for £320 :

a. dozen, Latottr
fw £290' and Haut-Brioh and

for £2l0; -and the
1970s ranged from £240’ a ease
(Lafite) ana :

;£220 (JCouton-
Rothschfld) to £185 - (Cheval-
Bianc) and: £175 (Haut-Brioa).
Among exceptionally . high

prtees- per : case were Latour
'}S® ;

C£4<X0v Latour 19S9
(£3701, Lafite. 1861 (£800), PaV-
aer

;
1961 (£5201, Ducru-

1361 (£260), Petrus
^370r .^20).and;Lafitel970
(£280);-. The: net total-wrth 99
Per cent sold was" £U0,ll5.

i •
j* * *

:
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We live ina worldwhich hasmoved frombeingamazed

by the steam ship to takinga halfmillion ton super-tanker for

granted.

At Alexander Howden we take great pride in not just

keeping up with this frenetic expansion but thinking ahead.

To handle the complex insuranceand reinsurance needs

ofthis ever changing and growing world demands a flexible

approach.The Alexander Howden approach.The ability to
'

use the practices and skills ofyears to provide fresh solutions.

The energy to take a problem and treat it as a challenge.

It takes real teamwork, great skill, attention to detail and

above all creative flair to provide the right protection at the

right-price.

That’s the Alexander Howden approach, because we
know that by thinking ahead, we’ve kept ahead. - --|-,

AlexanderHowden v3Ty
AlexanderHowden Group Ltd

22 Billiter Street,London EC3M 2SA. Telephone 01-488 0808. Telex 88217L
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?Stock Exchange probes technology
twinsm
H:

7

_" '

*

• jt •

IawardI
f, ' >'.v.

Bjr Christopher Lorenz,

1 % Management Editor ' V'!

V
• ALL BUT one of this year's

,
Design Council awards for con-

• sumer and contract goods have

. gone to products made by small

! nr medium-sized companies. The

j

exception is safety flooring

made by Ferodo. part of the

i Turner and Newall group.

I

The five award-winners were
1 named yesterday, less than a

! week before the planned

]

announcement of the council's

engineering prizes.

The Ferodo flooring, brand-
’ named Duektiles. is in the form
of interlocking polypropylene

-. tiles, design to replace wooden
l, duckhoards used on factory

£ floors but it is expected to be
used widely outside the factory.

i£ Another award winner which
is also expected to have a far

i wider use than initially con-
.* ceived is a flexible tape barrier
made by Tensator. part of the

: 400-man Beckett, Laycock and
' jW atkinson group.

It was originally, developed

: by a design consultancy to eftan-

^ n'el passengers at airports but
. Tensator foresees annua! unit
.. sales of 7,000 in the UK alone

! and is now marketing the bar-
• rier worldwide.

A third award-winner, and for
the third time since 1971. is

: Paterson Products, which em-
ploys about 200 people in its

, photographic darkroom cquip-

,
ment business. This year 11

; new items were selected by the
. judges.

The other two winners have
mare of a craft-based image.
J. M. Henshaw (Marine) is

decorated for its Tinker Tramp
- inflatable sailing dinghy. And
' Isle of Wight Studio Glass,
. which employs 17 people, wins
far its gold and silver leaf

finish for hand-made glass.

|

BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

j

THE STOCK EXCHANGE
hopes that its members will

. want it to play a co-ordinating

;
role in deciding how the

: British securities dealing

!

system should evolve under

! the impact of new comxnuni-

i cations technology.

Presenting a study, commis-

! sioitcd by the Exchange, on
“ Technology and the Future

• of Sioekbrohing," Mr. Robert

;
Fell, chief executive of the

' Stock Exchange, told repre-

|

sentatives of member firms

.

that the Exchange “ can now
]

stand back, for tjie first time

in three years, and take a look

at the trading system as a

whole.”
Mr. Fell pointed out that

.now the Talisman com-
puterised settlement system is

running, its development team
of 35 people is available to

consider the broader problem

of technology -and the Stock
Exchange. But, together with

.

other officials, be made it

clear that in contrast to the
development of Talisman the
Exchange did not want to
impose the thinking of such a
group on members.
There seem to be two

reasons for that. First, the

introduction of Talisman led

to qnUe an argument about its

cost. The anthor of the

technology study. Mr. Michael

Josephs, called it “the high-

water mark in the introduc-

tion of centralised and com-
pulsory service.” and a groan

of assent went round the

conference room.
Secondly* whereas settle-

ment bad by definition to be

centralised*, the Stock Ex-
change Is conscious that the
extent to which a member
firm computerises itself, and
the system it adopts to do it.

is a competitive decision. The
Exchange is reluctant to tell

members how they should
compete.
Mr. Patrick Mitford-SIade,

nf Cazcnove and Co„ a council

member who is chairman of

the information and com-
munication committee, said

the council should develop a
“ central, flexible techno-

logical Infra-structure ” whose
services the membership
would use on a voluntary and
commercial basis.

Mr. George Hayter, director
of the Exchange’s technical
services, suggested that ft

should make Its technical
skills available as a sort of
consultancy.

Inflation er

aid to Scoflijife
ing members diplomatically, : t •

in the wake of Talisman and ; • • j 'd j-

at a time when profits in the />|oIfW TVtC?| iTllTiPk
ssfflfKftrxj Claims wmimiu;
that its executives feel they ,

must progress from develop-
j

' gy RAY PERMAN, SCOTTlffl CORRESPONOENT
ing modem information and " V-" '

:
„

settlement systems to study- ANCIALhelp to industry in ^
ing how as electronic dealing Scotland has fallen in real terms reductions jnaoe possible ly

network might evolve. They uy 27 per cent over the life of" these .spending cats

already have something to the Labour Government, accord- tribute^more •w
build on there. The new t0 the Fraser of ADander strength of the.Scottish wooftmy.-

TOPIC share information wtitute. • • is not Cleat*.
. :

.*•*

system was conceived as a l^e institute says that at
** The fhet^at tax cots in the

network which could be I current prices Government UK appaffegqy

expanded to include trading
] spending on trade, industry and part^Uy selfictire, -CpnjMea WBa

if necessary. J emoloyment north of the Border, the high fegjort propeKuiesw
J. increased from £205m in 1973-74 DK resident^ -sugges& tbat ibis

t to £329m. But when allowance is doubtful.- : -
:

j . . .

• i was made for inflation this Reviewing the- economic m-

! represented a real decline of flicatore.over- :the|ift of
1 IIIH III [ 17 per cent present- Government, the tostf-

j The biggest element in .
the--, take • concludes that. the Scottish:.

. J reduction was the withdrawal o£ .economy is:weaker now thro in

j , 'the regional employment :3974, *ItbOTgh..tto

IITCIT1^ 1 premium in December. 1977. as attributed entirely to changes
1 part of cuts \ in

.
public Government policy. >-T . . . -£

. .*7 k-J
j
expenditure. - ^Looloz^ ahead, theTnatstole

j This meant a loss to- Scottish 'predicts ^ a,
- continuing “slow

The Twain conclusions are
i
industry of £79m a year and in growth, in output' of.a^Svper

_

J ^ . to nui wmi diiuwiuH-c
#
^ • • V- - : -

y m 9 j 9 9k 1 Ti 9 Tl Cl Ti i - 9 was znido for inflation this RcviBWinj :th6.- cctnlQDic .

b

I Uncompetitive sterling likely to remam f^^s:ZTZZMEs&Sx
I

0 v
.

j
reduction was the withdrawal oFr .jaconpiny is:weaker now than i!<''* 11'* 1* j 1 J 'the regional employment 4974, al&B'u^i.^iS 'eamaot b

vulnerable m medium-term, say analysts |g2:as??^fW^S
j

-
y V

This meant a loss to Sdd|tish predicts a, V'contomng
1 STERLING is likely to be vul- The Outlook is produced by Bank of England stopped inter- . In another review stock- The main coadusibns are i industry of

j

nerable over the medium-term, two London Business School veoing on a large scale at the brokers Phillips and Drew that there is limited scope for the short ternrjnast have had ^nt over the nactramonia^
> r-f-niin. ..A.ti... i.u i : : .f .1 ^ , i., - -hiu-s miobt 9 Hptnmental effect on-enmoanv .. OtiOTteTVU - HCOtmiiuc

.
wrai

;
according to leading foreign economists together with money beginning of this year . argue uiai uic Key pruoiem in om™. «uuu «-** ; - -•

joto •

' exchange market commentators, brokers Charles Fulton and the Exchange Rate Outlook and financial policy facing anv be dear advantages m foster- profits and employmeaV tiw i^Usrp. Apn^ lir/jf.

;
Exchange Rate Outlook, a Gower Press. Fore“both surest lha ”teriing government after the Section ing ao international sterUng

|
Inatitote says in vis (juartedy

.
ARonder Insfctata, Iflft JtaB-

.monthly review, says sterling Similarly, Tores Research is likelv to be slight!v below its will be the resolution of the bond market centred on London ' economic commentary.
,

rase Street^Glasgov?.

I
is highly uncompetitive judged argues that the rapid rise in current levels on both a six and potential conflict between the ^

|
by relative price levels. It is sterling appears to be overdone 12 month view. Nevertheless, maintenance of exchange rate __ - _ ... .

' •« -m
'

.

'

--’V' V-
jalso higher than suggested by and that it looks bearish in the projections have in general stability and the achievement IJn l«ll VllATTT Tillifl Hifil!: liV’ TMKjOuifi.the grow.h of money supply relation to the dollar and the been revised upwards compared of monetary targets expressed | A ll^illldl i. LUJ.U UIIL lllvUII|V;k'-*
:
compared v/i-Ji other countries. Dcuischemark. with earlier forecasts. in terms of sterling M3, the ^

-

i "So far these weaknesses Such options have been made This Is partly because the broadly defined money supply. _ '. LSI
:

:

to^ssi£i
snAj££ Reiag9ti„„ in local 2OY0rimi€nt

! and the North Sea oil benefit. Britain's underlying economic J^Si^SSSt JJSi KelaxatlOn . . All lUVfll gUTViUlUVUi
• but the position remains vulner- difficulties. Th.^ th*t * - h"

• '
- -t.'-

Forex both suggest that sterling

nut tne position remains vulner-
able and a period of disappoint-

ing trade figures could cause a
sharp reversal."

Parliament told not to mec

in local government affairs
mance in the first few months of The brokers suggest that a

Both comments were written
ig7g This error was partially Conservative Government would BY MAURICE SAMUELSON - -.v -VVJ

blck'w th'Tveb I.ejfo«

r

SI UL5S, SS“'S^2, “iS££* .%• PAHtlUffiXXMW rndit fRnc^?JnJo(argov,m;

Record lift by rig yard cranes

reassessment prompted by the link between domestic and
sharp rise in oil prices. external financial policy

A STEEL frame weighing as

1 • i-. Forex says that although the through pro^ressn-e relaxation

vara cranes ' market believes a Consen-ative of exchange controls.

Government will emerge and The build-up of North Sea
The 3.732 metric tonne frame that it will be a bull point for oil production is likely to main-

exehanep rontrnls ‘ere m lut4“exenange controls.
as happened increasing^

.he hutid-up of North Sea
uatjer j ast Parliament.

[
production is likely to main- u

sir Lock, -chairman

should Jose the •’ .’power .-to -:.housing was -th® 'i^sponsflb^^y; J

appoint their own auditors - of district codneafior^iat JtPS.;
|

“It is totally Wrong .that Local dUcretii»i.^Ki^4^pPty-

i. . .

? : ..

^ Sealink ro-ro the BIG freight get-away

"ft I Up to 150 ro-ro sailings daily on 22 vital routes into Europe, Ireland, The
‘ vi \

Channel Islands and the Isle of Wight ....

That's BIG Sealink choice.

Our modem fleet of over 50 BIG capacity ships last year carried over
500,000 trucks and trailers transporting every type of freight. . •

• \ That's BIG Sealink capacity.

v Our back-up service is designed to meet the needs of you the

customer. Booking and documentation is simple, priority treatment
> at the ports and V.I.P. status on board . . . our aim is to please.

That's BIG Sealink service.

;> Now discover the best reason of all for booking your trucks

with Europe's biggest and most experienced ro-ro operators

. . . contact us and ask about our competitive ratesyr-p^—
f

v-7 Call NormanWade, GB Sales Manager, /
Sealink Limited, Eversholt House, /*-l \1 1/rw/ J
Eversholt Street, LondonNWl 6BG. f

Telephone: 01-387 1234 Ext. 4106/4201. R
You arid your truckand*

Sealink Ro-ro
It’s a bigger way to get away

Waiting on§

the phone $
loses £300m
Hnanrial Times Reporter

TELEPHONISTS. WHO Ie*re .

yon hanging on for “Jtqfr’a-?

moment " run up telephone
bills of £300m a yeaxwIgssL..
exactly lasL yearis Post (fec^
profit. - " -’ 1 •

' -

Thai la the cost of aH those

frustrating
.
wasted minutes

waiting to be connected, •

according" to Mr. Bernard
Marks, chairman of the Alfred
Marks Bureau.
“Our research shows that

- about 10,000m business calls

are made a year and about
two minutes are wasted hang-
ing on per call,” he said.
“ This amounts to a telephone
bfil ’of about £360m a year.
u Then there are the hidden

costs—the damage It floes to

the image of a company, the
wasted time of executives and
lost orders—which could
easily double the bill."

According to a survey by
the bureau, published yester-

day, much of the blame rests

with companies themselves.
Nearly half the 500 tele-

phonists and receptionists

interviewed said their mood
affected their approach to the
job.

They were annoyed most by
not knowing where to find

people and general lack of in-

formation (mentioned by 27
per cent), inefficient equip-
ment (16 per cent) T - and bad
lighting (10 per eent). Noise
and draughts were- also

blamed.
Three per eent disliked

being chatted up on the phone,
5 per cent liked being chatted
up and 2 per eent enjoyed
doing chatting up them-
selves.

Nearly all described them-
selves as either polite,

friendly, helpful, efficient,

cheerful, co-operative or pro-
fessional. Only 1 per cent
said they were “ abrupt.”

CONTRACTS

Fire damage costsn

by £12m in March
BY ERIC SHORT

.
FIRE DAMAGE costs

’

' feli V

sharply in March, even -though -

there were four major outbreaks ;

during the month, including,

a

£l-4m fire at Bedford School.' -
-

Figures published yesterday
,

by- the British Insurance Asso-
dation showed tijal fi^e damage\:
costs in March bad- falieh; -

£l
J2m to £21Jm, “from the un-

usually high levels of the past

six months.
But those figures were still

very . much higher than in
March, 1978, when, damage was
an abnormally low £13.4m. Thus
fire damage costs for the first

quarter of 1979 were 9 per cent .

higher at £85,8m than in -the

corresponding period last year, ;

in spite of that quarter being
affected, by the firemen's strike.

In addition to the fire at Bed- .

ford School, which destroyed a
building, there was a £L9m fire

at the men’s clothing warehouse
]

of S. Rose and Co., in Binning- :

ham. There- were two other
-

C-.->..rr 'ft:-

FIRE-:
JMMAGEt

fires, each costing £1.3m. One
was at a textile complex in
Yorkshire, and one in Scotland.
Altogether, there were 13 fires

which caused damage of at least
£250,000, and 38 major fixes at
public places, such as cinemas,
schols, shops, social dubs, and
theatres.

,

Holiday record expected
BY MICHAEL DONNE, ABIOSPACE CORRESPONDENT

A RECORD number of 5.3m
Britons are expected to take
holidays overseas this year,
1.1m, or about 26 per cent, more
than hast year.

Gross
.
revenue from these

holidays is-’ estimated at £313xn,
more than 40 per cent above
the 1978 estimate of £574m,
reflecting the increased cost of
individual holidays and the
extra travellers.

The figures are based upon
the number of seats on air-

craft engaged in the holiday
trade authorised by the Civil
Aviation Authority, which allo-
cates holiday flights to tour
organisers and airlines.

Travel trade- reports that
there might be too little'demand
for overseas holiday flights
appear to have given way to the
view that there will be a

shortage of seats this summer.
A new airline. Air Europe,

which starts flying on May 4
with a fleet of three Boeing 737
short-haul jet airliners, sold
all its 250,000 available seats to
tbe end of the year and is now
selling seats for 1980.

'

The biggest individual holi-
day organisation is Thomson
Travel which, according to the
Civil .Aviation Authority^ has
been authorised to sell 734,000
return seats, followed by British
Airways Sovereign and Enter-
prise Holidays (Silver Wing
'Surface Arrangements), with
360.552.

Third itf the
.
list is Cosmos

Air Holidays, authorised to sell
342,000 return seats, followed
by - Horizon Midland (304*000);
Laker -Air- Travel ' (174,000),
-and Global (137,150).

£3m orders for Ford & Weston
BUILDING CONTRACTS total-

ling £3m have been won by FORD
WESTON GROUP, Cheltenham.
At Derby extensions are being
carried out to the Engineering
School, for the British Rail
Board, worth £L26m. Other work
includes Penns Hail' Hotel
extensions (£605,000) and a
stores complex for Dowty Fuels
(£800,000 ».

"k

Fork lift truck hire contracts
worth more than £480,000 have
been awarded to HARVEY
PLANT, High Wycombe, Bucks,
part of the Lex Group. Largest
single contract, worth more than
£308,000, is for the supply of 18
fork lift trucks to the leather
processing industry. There is
also a contract worth £172,000 for
10 fork lift trucks hired to a
plastic processing company.

*
DAVIES AND METCALFE has
contracts for automatic air brake
equipment from British Railways
Board, worth over £lm, includ-
ing 900 sets of new wagons arid
230 sets for new air-conditioned
sleeping cars. A further contract
covers no sets for soda ash
carrying wagons to be .built by
British Rail Engineering for
export to the Kenya Railway Cor-
poration. A subsidiary company

—Davies and" Metcalfe (Equip-
ment)—-has a contract from
Metropolitan Cammell for auto-
matic and intermediate couplers-
for 75 two-car train 'sets to be
delivered ta the. Hong Kong
Mass Transit Railway. Value of
this contract is over £800,000. -

- •• *
Contracts worth about £lm

for acoustic audio equipment for
the Clansman' programme have
been given to RACAL ACOUS-
TICS by the Ministry of Defence
(Procurement Executive). The
contracts are for headgear sets,
pressed switch box assemblies
and infantry^and B vehicle head-
sets.

'

Hotelplan has ordered a'
SPERRY UNIVAC 90/25 com-
puter system worth £120,000 for
its expanding holiday and tour
businesses.

Western Region British Rail
has awarded BRUNSWICK CON-
STRUCTION, Pumtyclun, :a con-
tract worth over £500,000 to
.build a. 13 mile link line in the
Ford Motor Company’s new en-
gine factory at Bridgend. The
contract fs part of a £l.6m
scheme to provide a rail- connec-
tion with the company's works,
due to be opened in lgso. Work
on the line will begin shortly
and will involve moving 110,000

*

tonnes of earth and laying 8,000
tonnes of ballast;

SNAJSPROGETXT, member of
the ENI Group, has a -contract
from tbe Fetrotex Chemical
Corporation, Houston, to uprate
the methylterhutylether plant
under instruction in the Hous-
ton Ship Channel, to make it
the largest of its kind in the
world. Snamprogetti also ins a
contract , from the British Gas
.Corporation for a natural gas
liquefaction plant to be built at
Dynevor Arms, South Wales.
The plant should be in operation
by 1983..

r

An order from North America-
for machinery to manufacture
halogen lamps for the automo-
bile industry has been placed
with ALFRED BADER, a sub-
sidiary of . Forward Technology
Industries. The contract is worth
•about £600.000. •

ADR PRODUCTS, New:. Malden,
Surrey,- has . a .contract from
Hyundai International '• fnc^ a
heavy enginering company in
South Korea, to supply a 50
tormes/day high

.
purity oxygen

plant at an undisclosed price.
•Order? fori Airdemes totalling

over £100,000 have been received

JeJBaxxacujte division of
CHERWELL VALLEY SILOS,
-Banbury.!-

I



Comewhatmay there 'will be
changes.

It’U be like having anewmanaging
director.

One ofthese people at leastwill be

making policy decisions for you.

Decisions that will affect your

company.
..

The questionis; howwillyou be able

to react?

lormostpeople it will take weeks

before they even begin to see the

ramifications ofany move ‘who ever it is
’

might make.
But for our clients all they need to

knowmay only take a matter ofhours.

That’s the advantage ofGomshare.

The range of business and financial

toolswe call ‘PARSEC’ allows financial

managers to meet the planning and control

information heeds oftheir business

.

As well as being crucial to forward

planning it allows them to cope swiftly with

any eventuality.

. Expected or otherwise.

And it’s going to be invaluable to

most ofour clients over the next week or so.

Ifa strong Conservative government
is returned it could mean the recently

nationalised industries will be returned to

private hands.

Ifa strong Labour government
returns then it could mean more
nationalisation.

The Socialists may freeze prices

.

The Tories may cut taxes

.

Or it could be that the Liberals and
others will hold the cards in any one ofa
dozen permutations.

In any event ifyou are using the

PARSEC tools at your disposal you’ll be
able to make an accurate assessment of the
situation.

Any company that is affected by taxes

on imports ofraw materials, or changes in

Y.AX or heavier taxes on its products in

the market place and so on, is going to

have to rethink.

Thatmay be nothing unusual for •

business these days. But no businessman

needs to be floored by the unfotseen,

whether it’s a political upheaval that leads

to a fuel scarcity, or a cydone or a bad
harvest or a series ofindustrial disputes.

Over the last ten years while such
disasters have become commonplace, more
and more very large companies have relied

on Comshare’s PARSEC service to help
them draw reliable projections and
comparative analyses before making any
decisions at all.

We like to think that ifs our degree
ofexpertise in the area that’s made our
clients successful in ensuring the profitable

futures of their companies.
Rightnow that’s far better than

leaving your business between the devil

and the deep blue sea.

Bor informationabout PARSEC
contact: Alan Biller, Comshare Limited,
32-34 Great Peter St.,London SW1P2DB.
Telephone: 01-222 5665

Making thecomputermake sense.

OFHCTS INLONDON. ABERDEEN,BIRMINGHAM, BELFAST,BIUSI^.CARDIFF.HMNBURGH.GIASGOW.IJEICBIER.WAKEFIEUJ.WARKJXGTO^, WASHINGTON.WINQffiSTER,BELGIUM,ISANCE, GERMANY,HOIIAND.CANADA.TJNTIEDSTATB.JAPAN.



Whendoingbusinessin
Holland,usethebankthat

knows thebusinessinsideout
Get in toudi withNMB,

The bank thatknows the

.business inside out.

NMB BALANCE SHEETTOTALS
(in billions of Dutch guilders)

As at 31-12-1978

Balance SheetTotal

Deposits

Loans
Bisk-Bearing Capital

(In millions of
Dutch guilders)

33,122

31,173

20,338

1,296

*69 *70 *71 '72 *73 74 *75 *76 *77 78

We will place at your disposal our

network of460 branches established in

all commercial centres ofHolland.

NMB Bank, your contact for

foreign exchange, eurodeposits, euro-

currency loans, gold, coin, banknotes,

domestic and international securities

operations and all international

banking services.

There areNMB representative

offices inNew York, Sao Paulo,

London and Paris.NMB Bank has

branches inNewYork and Curasao
and owns a Finance Company and a
Trust Company in Curasao, Nether-

lands Antilles. In ZurichNMB
(Schweiz) AG is at your service'

As amember of the Inter-Alpha

Group ofBanks we havejoint represen-
tative offices inHong Kong, Siagapore,

Tokyo, Teheran and Sao Paulo.

NEDERLANDSCHE MIDDENSTANDSBANKN.V

Contact ourUJEL representative office: Mr.Jf.MA. Yntema,NMB Bank, 25 Birchin Lane,
London,EC 3V9DJ, telephone: 6238518, telex: 887047.

Eduard van Beinumstraat 2, Amsterdam.
For eurodeposits and foreign exchange: telephone: 020-5433184, telex: 14216 annibanL
For foreign banknotes, gold and coin: telephone: 020-5433658, telex: 14034nmbno nl.

Forsecurities transactions and issues: telephone: 020-5432985, telex: 12009mnb snL

TRADE, FINANCE AND
POLITICS INTHE 1980’s

Brussels— 3 .& 4 May, 1979

'

'

I.

*~

• it-

life:

Mr. Roy Jenkins, President of the E.E.C.,

and Mr. Toshio Kohmoto, Chairman of the
Policy Affairs Research Council of the Liberal
Democratic Party and lately Minister of

will be shaking at this major Euro-
Japanese Symposium sponsored by the
Financial limes and Nihon Keizai Shimbun.

M3
Relations between Japan and the

'

countries of the EJE.C. are of immense
importance. This symposium will analyse the
current situation including some of the
present difficulties and assess the
opportunities for financial and industrial co-

operation.

Other distinguished speakers willinclude:-—

M. Henri Simonet,
Minister of Foreign Affairs,

Belgium
Dr. Saburo Okita,
Japanese Economic Research Centre
Mr. Louis de Guiringaud,
Former Minister of Foreign Affairs,

France
Mr. James Wiesler,
Bank of America, Asia Division
Mr. Kohji Kobayshi,
Nippon Electric Company

For full details ofthe agenda, please

complete and return the coupon below.'

Secret NUJ session

avoids a decision

Euro-JapaneseSymposium
TRADE, FINANCEAND POLITICS 1NTHE 1980's .

on Times Hr Nick Garnett, tabottr.Stiff

DELEGATES at the National

Union of Journalists* annual
conference in Ayr yesterday
voted by a big -majority to bold
their debate on the Times
Newspapers’ dispute in secret
Some delegates bad com-
plained that it was absurd for
journalists to ban free reporting
of their affairs.

A motion tabled by the NUJ
executive called on Times News-
papers to reinstate at once all

dismissed employees so that

production of ail the company’s
titles, suspended since Novem-
ber 30, could be resumed!

It also urged a resumption of
negotiations with the National
Graphical Association (NGA)
which has been at the centre of
the dispute over introducing
new printing technology.

After 60 minutes the 400 dele-

gates decided not to vote on a

motion instructing The Times
NUJ members not to cross other
unions’ picket lines. They were
persuaded to allow the NUJ
executive more time to consider

The ban on coverage of the
debate .

mtbp. when Mr. Barry
Fitzpatrick, chairman of The
Times all-union liaison commit-
tee and a member of the

National Association of Opera-
tive Printers, Graphical and
Mprfii Person"*1 /NATSOPA).
be»an -n address to the
journalists.

Relations between journalists

and the printing unions involved
soured this week after a

decision by The Times NUJ
chapel (office branch) to defy
an eYecurtre instruction not to

work on The Times’s new Euro-
pp-*-i weekly edition.

John pe-inc, p^ei'rive

member and former president

of the NUJ, who appealed for: wage of £65, compared with. 8W
the closed session, said the previously.

'••••''
•

executive had **agonised” trier-' Fears that-the Evening:News,

the ban. London, might «ase,pubU«tftjii

Journalists who favoured' it were removed yesterday .by. £
• argued that they were at the management announcementw*t
conference as trade unionists a major cost-cutting exerclse-hajl

"
rather than communicators. Any- been agreed with all unions ' at

decision taken in closed session
: the newspaper. More than. 500.

would be communicated to the -of the 2,200 jobs win go...
.

Press and public. New schedules, which . wiH

Mr Jake Ecclestone, father reduce the number of.- daily,

(chairman) of The Times editions from seven
.
to four

l^
*.i f m i j va — —— ^——— --- — — —

chapel, reiterated his view 'at end publication on Satardajg

the conference that the man- and Bank holidays, and curb:

agement had shifted its pou- distribution, will be introduced

tion on new technology' and from Monday. -.

access to keyboards in the. Agreement has been reachedSLU»S LU ntj . --O* . .

computerised production pro- on a package .that wul save a
cess. But the management large part of the £5m~that theucac. w- . — V'.

vesterday described any sag- owners, Associated Newspapers,

gestion of a change in its were looking to cut from . thegebUUU UL a. VUA^b 1- W ClG liV Wfc
,

AAWM*

position as “ absolutely incogt- paper’s losses, running at some
prehensible." It said that work £jm a year.

_
:

•

on the European edition was The management said -there
progressing in spite of pressures would be no compulsory Te-
from German print unions. dundancies among

.
journalists.

• Union representatives of but declined, to 'ay horn nueby
about two thirds of 30,000 Fleet journalist’s jobs would .go.

DUNLOPhas in&rmed r^icBial

Union "officials that - it is pre-

pared-to havea furihermeethig

with ali its unjons,in the wqke
-at the xliuui»:.'Qf

jSpek^ Meiseyside,..; .

The company was adamant
yesterday however tfcatthere
was nothingin the . nuolas*

“ alternative phm "forlceepmg
5o6s -at' Speke which -hid - not-
already been : sto^ied by -the
company and rejected- as im-
practical •/ • :•* ':•••

; -^ : r--.

i «• The congwBiy’S - dociriqn to
meet the tmionft-% in response
to; a request frcan Mr. ;John
Miller,

.
TranspoH-and ‘Seheral

Workers' tJhidnjaatianal .secre-
tary^or the rubber industry and
secretaiy of tfceDunlop unions.
Nb date'.3&sfvbeen fixed for

the joint,unibn meetijig with
tee compmor^ . but- it is likely to
be -the middle of next‘owdGl:

• Shop Sewards said: yesterday
that the :companybad indicated

that it still had jmt;;completed
its study of the ; union's ‘pro-

Street printers yesterday agreed
‘

on a pay settlement which the tuvmnmiefi

employers said* would give a 10 .

per cent increase for 15 months. “j®-Most of the Jsbs.tfte Eveningper cent increase iur m u««ma. __ — —

—

-o

The NGA and the Society of ^S?SLSSS2£AVSt
Graphical and Allied Tirades

ati reiected- the deaL tte NGA, 144 with NATSOPA(MKjAij rejeciea bw wu,
arM4 mm with cnrra'r - th®(SOtiAi; rejeciea rne aeai,

275 ’ with - TLp
although it was desenbed as a

.

aescnoeu ^ a management refused to say hownnaI 0SeT
.many cuts had been; achieved

lonsolidation

The offer by employers in the; that once the economies had

Consolidation

Ne-A-spaper Publishers Associa- been achieved,
, the Evening

t*on comprises a 7J per cent in- .
News would move to introduce

crease backdated to last new technology, including com-
October and another 2J percent -pater typesetting. But the

from the beginning of May.' It management said such plans had
includes consolidation of a pay not yet been finalised, and

41 had
supplement into basic rates and never been part of this opera-

a new minimum guaranteed tion.**

AUEW urged to gife craftsmen

better pay and job security

,
- •

-. -Those -Involve Ihej. -^fUdnte-

nanee of prodnefioff: 1 in. -" the
-sports, belting and motorcycle
tyre sections • with mapping
reductions in motow?Kr ;1yre
manufacturing. GovernniCht aid

and union <mimnitaien,ts : on
flexible working ashd other'jprac-

tiees. :• *. ;\
The company said- at .the

weekend that it had completed
its study of the Union proposals
over

.
Easter.- -^ . :: -VI

Although abmrt 2^0O nf the

Speke woi±f0rce trf:2A<KKhave
accepted redundancy term^ the
union# havt been picketing

Dunlop factories in- ~ihe North
arid Midlands id' au; attempt to
force the re-opening of Speke.

Pickets: at the company’s
Coventry wh^and^cineeriiig
component m^ufhcturtegiCdaiit
withdrew-evHer this week after

the ^ worirforce warned'^that
counter-f^ckets .;; would Vfhe
orwanisett if tiiey did put leave.

Picketing of the Fort Dunlop
plant. in.'Birndzteimin is otmtiziu-

ing. and management is malting

strenuous efforts to maintain
production.. .. -. .

• ‘ \

BT ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

tut! Textile union

over imports
fn order to retain cr?ftsmm» in “Sometimes :

the- 'biggest. .THE Amalgamted : Textile

he “na’neertn" ! ndus#ryjtettff>et difficulty in the- fOFmnteti<m^»£: 'Workerfi’.'TJnioh coufer^xcg in

ba-k who had. left Tor
;
claims is - deridteg 'what ^Ki^>6^ -^var^,y^teidzy

o'.h^r .iobfi and enconritee- more- d iffere afial shoald b^.’* : :
- . Vr over tbelev^wtextllelmports

oa'*s •n ,r’=e wuo naa ieir tor mnus w; -ueuiubs w.jwpciuaj
*

,
. . o’hrr .iobs and encbnrirtfe- uH'te- difEeientiaI“sK«kdd bf.’* I V Tf over tbeleveTpf tes^Telmports

“if the skilled man does noi
people toseek apprentice- The executive, Mr. Laird -said, : from Medkertahean ronntries.

seeanyrhinc b^ns don? fer him ghios. • i was' cstremely concerned about ; Mr. Jobn- Quinn^'tojjoii presi-
he will so somewhere else. ..\s several sneakers *h f*te the problem of young people dent, said'that ha¥in2 ubtained
There will be competition from debate po’nted out. the AUEW who began engineerihg appren- some relief, from thA Pressure
within," Mr. Michael Towey,

\s going throuah days
.
ticeships and left before com* of -imports from the -Far East,

from Birmingham, said, with its skilled members at pletingthem. . ; “we do not Want the situation

He said that in the Midlands British Leyland. whose unoffic’al . Research pointed to three undenmned by a large increase

many companies had vacancies leaders are demanding separate main reasons for .that—lack of of texttieTtaports fr^fiMediter-

for skilled craftsmen which they negotiating rights.
,

an adequate career, structure* ranean sources."
‘ - V -

could not filL One was offering Hdy: Gavin Laird, executive lack of security anda poor wage The unioq. Tand • Lancashire
a £100 tax-free reward to any member, said that the executive structure.. - -"-

-. cotton .fowns V have ' elreadv

Civil servants to accept
by OUR LABOUR STAFF

.. - .. expense of jobs in. Britiuiiu

INDUSTRIAL action over pay 600,000 white-collar civil • TheCiyil^-and Public Services V Mr. Quinn said more :effort

by large groups of civil servants, servants. Association Said yesterday that should Ire^ made
,
to Tame the

which has seriously disrupted The Institution of Profes- postal, and^̂ triecromimmicatibns- -problem with-- other^ trade

Government services, is likely sional Civil Servants said yes- members would begin a series :

unionists* in the Common
to be called off today. terday that meetings of its. of selective strikes from ltonday - Market. ....

' '

The national executive com- members were also showing a to key Post Office -centres 'in : .

' '

mittees of the two most militant clear acceptance of the offer. protest at the failure, of-.tire 1 »-, ... v !

w
unions, the Civil and Public The offer gives increases of Post Office to meet a pay, clajhu .r^^SfiCrCtflTV
Services Association and the 9 per cent from Aipril 1 this The claim was submitted 'te _ __ .

'
. The unioq. Tand ~ Lancashire
cdtto'n towns have .

‘ already
expressed their feats to the;EEC
Gommissiou

1

in Brussels about
Tmports from: Portugal,

:

Greece
mid Turkey. - Union executives
allege that for political reasons
.the- Commission is trying, to
appease ; these countries at the

Society of Civil ind Public year with a further £1 a week February and involves rises d£
Servants, meet this morning: for staff on salaries up to £4,795 20 to 30 per cent from April 1 . -

1 ^ •',77'—. • r: 'r*
• Members of both unions have a year; a further 5 per cent from this year, underpinning mini- Vlipc : ocrovl QGL -

been voting about three-to-one .August 1, and the balance of mum cash increases of £460, . ''t -O™ •

in favour of accepting a pay rises due from comparability improved .allowances and grade \tr r; m*' tc a &
offer- which affects about studies on January 1 next year, restructuring. • general ' se^ret^^'of ^he

"
i

“ “ National Society, of 'Operative
Printers, Graphical and Media

University workers seek 24% rise
1

.
'

.
Personnel and a forme?.Labour
Minister, died todsy aged 95.

-
J

.
He was- bora ia London on

A 24 per cent pay increase' is Related Administrative Staffk .oif “These workers..
.

nAriich
(

.1^3, and -served as

being sought for 20,000 clerical
. the Central Council fofl non* include adminis&atfce, clerical, f National

and administrative -staff in teaching staffs. secretarial
.

and. library staff in ^ - ** -Minister

universities, the National and M_ Alp- Ti,.-.... MAirn universities., aie often, over-
bf Pernioi^.m C^mfiiit.Aftlee’s

T^Si-al r.owmTnpnt -™®X ThOUipSOIl, NALGO '«-W« a- .LabOUT - AdnHlU<rtTafT4in-i-.'fpnmLocal Government . Officers,

Association announced today.
.

2Sj”
looked.' yet tim.jobs they do are S?S?Ur .

AdnSnistatifUi^ from
essential’* for - the HflT^ruigir to. 1951:aodation announced today. essential: for - the ' dky-hhday ^ ^ 1351.

The claim takes into account Jdf’c rS12 running ot the' univerrities.". 22®' 8«wral secretary of
anSSriSoTof 12 per cent, ^ ^0a3y

plus 12 per cent to reflect the
, NATSOPA. from T«0»' to .-1948.

The joint ownmitfee will also He was >riected ttr-'thfeyTUCtier ccul iu icucvi me
, ,

, . .. —.. — cMcturu. w - uie-.-’-x uo
award to university academics r? “so. consider proposals for a 3&hour- General Council, ip -1932^ .and
staff over and above their J.,,; « “ft - irking Vteek. R national system .became^airinam
general salaries settlement °

5

ie1
^ of paymettts for -tmsoclar hours -. -He became ScrfdrGcaveaend

This would provide a minimum _ kpd .of and - overtime, and improve-. In 1923, and later served as MP
increase of £8.50 a week. ^ J

?
e*,rtl- mepts .in .iaaic annlMl leave : for Soiftweik -vAS^iS^

The claim will be presented y other groups.

-today at a ‘meeting of the Joint
Committee for Clerical and

entitlement . . j made a freeman in 1S57.

. ...-i

Call for health

service code
on disputes

Tel: 01-236 4382 Telex: 27347FTCONFG

Please sendmefull details ofyour conference, 'Euro-JapaneseSymposium — Trade, Finance and Politics in

the 1980's\

Address:

A FINANCIAL TIMES/NIHON KEIZAI SHIMBUN CONFERENCE

THE DEPARTMENT of Health
.was urged yesterday tb draw up
a code of conduct to govern
future industrial action in the
health service.

Mrs. Hella Reissmann, of the
Association, of Nursing Practice
told the Royal College of
Nursing’s annual congress in
Guernsey that during their
winter dispute, ambulancemen
had been prepared to take
dying people to hospital but
had refused to transport elderly
patients for treatment in day
clinics.

However, the college's
general - -secretary. Miss
Catherine Hall, defended the
right of unions to strike even
in. essential services. “The
RCN has relinquished volun-
tarily the right to strike,” she
said. “ It would be a different
thing entirely if any govern-
ment tried to withdraw the
rights from us which were
available to other- workers.”

1 33i. IR

I

M
NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS OF THE 4$% US$ CONVERTIBLE
DEBENTURES 1976/1991 OF- CREDIT SUISSE (BAHAMAS)

LIMITED • V

In compliance with the Trust Deed cimstittiting the: above-mentioned Debentures, Notice, is hereby gmar that at the Annual
hel

^
on April3, 1979, theshareholders ot

approved to increase the share capital in' two stemfrom SFt, 1,047.5 mJllioiLto 9. total of SFt .l,195 mllHon.

5
^

and ^Terms. and Conditions

red^d°to
entnreS> 016 tove^0ItTj^iCe' ^as‘ thei^&re,S

- ^ ^l,05I.75- :

with effect as of April 27, 197^.:; /

(being the diff^ence between the iioSnal ralue^f

ISL
h
se?DSe“tme

adiU<rted ^tir 4m~
April 27, 1979 .

‘ :

\ % >

Credif Suisse (Bahamas) limited.
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Callaghan wheels out family platitudes—and rejects
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY COftRSPONOENT

Thk. stage might have been

set for a TV commercial at

the Labour Party’s daily Press

conference in London yester-

day. The Prime Minister

introduced us to two typical

housewives who were Labour
candidates.

Both were young, extremely

attractive and very well

turned out—not the careworn
type that yon would see trudg-

ing across a council estate.

Cliches

Mrs. Patricia Hollis (right),

candidate for Yarmouth, is a

university lecturer educated

at Cambridge. Oxford and
Columbia and Berkeley in the

U-Sh an VtJL and a D-PhiL
Mrs. Anne Davis, who is

contesting Bromsgrove and
Redditch, is a former teacher

and holds a B.A. (Hons) from
TJnrversityy College, Iandoa.
The theme of the Press con-

ference, Mr. Callaghan
grandly announced, was The
Family. From that point on,
the platitudes thudded down
on the captive audience.

**I have always emphasised
fiie significance of the family
in society,” Mr. Callaghan
observed. 41 The family Is the
cornerstone of our society. A
happy family—and I speak
from personal experience—is

one of the greatest sources of
happiness you can have.”
But unnoticed by Mr.

Callaghan, one of his most

bitter critics, Paul Johnson,

jvas lurking Is the hall. A
former leftwinger, be now
stands on the far right and is

the self-appointed scourge of

the Prime Minister.

Deftly, he put the knife In

with the first question.

Innocently, he inquired

whether itwas Mr. Callaghan’s

concern with family life that

had led him to appoint his

son-in-law, Mr. Peter Jay, as
ambassador to Washington.
In the silence that followed,

you could have heard a cliche

drop.
To for fair, Mr. Callaghan

did not bat an eyelid. “Iam
very glad you left the Labour
Party,” be said drily.

“ Yes, but can you answer
the question?” insisted his

inquisitor.

Dirty question
Patiently, Sir. Callaghan

explained that when Dr.
David Owen, the Foreign
Secretary, had first suggested
the appointment he had told
him that he would prefer that

it was not made. Eventually,

when Dr. Owen insisted, he
had agreed not to veto it
With calm anger, the Prime

Minister told Mr. Johnson:
“lam sure your sense of fair-

ness will enable you to accept
that explanation. Have yon
any more dirty questions that
you want to ask?”

Snorted Mr. Johnson: “I

don’t regard It as a dirty

question — it’s a perfectly

proper quertionJ*

At least this lively exchange

was more pTtf*rf3,fT”ng than

the other fare on offer.

Mrs. Davis confided that

she had a daughter of 15 who
fakw; a size eight in shoes. It

cost £15 to buy her a new
pair.

Steel band

Mrs. Hollis expounded the
original theory that women
needed good bos services,

wen paved roads and
adequate street lighting as
they were the ones who did
most walking.

Pouring out into Smith
Square, journalists were then
greeted with a curious
spectacle outside Tory
Central Office. There, Mr.
William Whitetew (left),

deputy leader of the Con-
servative Party, was disport-
ing himself with a West
Indian steel band Who are
touring London on behalf of
the Tories.

Enthusiastic MBiprarnm
urged him to pick up the
sticks and have a go at the
bongos. Bnt Mr. Wlritelaw
sensibly decided that enough
was enough. Announcing that
he had to dash off to catch a
train he disappeared up the
road.

Labour is

right,

Murray tells

Tories
By ChrWan Tyler, Labour Editor

MR. LEX MURRAY, TUC
genera! secretary, entered the

ei prison fray for the first time
yesterday ;«» suggest that if

there 'iz-i confrontation

between un>ns and a future
Conservative government, it

would be the fauir of the
..Conservative leadership.

Mr. Murray has been Little in

evidence so far. apparently
observing the TUC’s political

•neutrality. However, he called

.on the Canservatives to "cool

it,*
1 declaring teat Labour's

sclutian was the right one.

"The extreme language of

'many leading Conservatives

leads to apprehension of

’extremist and divisive policies,”

he told the annual conference

_cf the '-rational Union of Tailors

and Garment Workers in

Scarborough.
The Tories had been two*

faced towards the unions. Mr.
James Prior. employment
spokesman, had made “soothing
noises about wanting to

co-operate.” Meanwhile. Mrs.
Thatcher had launched “a series

of unfair, inaccurate and
irrelevant attacks."

Active trade unionists had
been bracketed with muggers
and described as wreckers. At
the same time,- Conservatives
planned to reverse the Employ-
ment Protection Act and remove
protection that was " common-
place in many other countries."

“The removal of present

legal protection could indeed
cause strikes as workers took

industrial action that recent
legislation has made unneces-
sary.’’

Mr. Murray accused the

Conservatives of wishing, to

increase inflation by raising

indirect taxes and to " flout the
law" that kept old-age pensions
in line with wage increases.

Mrs. Thatcher was also

accused yesterday of inciting the

non-union public against unions.

Mr. Albert Booth, Employment
Secretary, challenged the Tories
to say how they proposed to deal
with picketing, and said that

their policies would increase

racial tension by increasing

unemployment
Mr. Prior defended the Con-

servatives’ union programme as
“a reasonable, sensible, series

of measures."
Pauline Clark writes: A wave

of trade union protest and
action “even greater than that

which occurred against the
Industrial Relations Bill

"

would greet any attempt by a

future Conservative government
to sabotage or repeal the law
protecting pensions from infla-

tion, Mr. Norman Willis,

deputy general secretary of the
TUC, warned Tory leaders.

Callaghan stresses food price savings 2sg
BY IVOR OWEN

MR. CALLAGHAN took his
campaign on prices into the
supermarkets when he resumed
his tour of marginal constituen-
cies in the North-west yester-
day.

He buttonholed Mrs. Jeanette
Simpson as she approached a
bread counter in the Middleton
shopping centre to give her the
news that the Price Commission
had frozen bread prices.

The Prime Minister explained
that but for Labour’s “prices

watchdog"—which the Conser-
retires wanted to destroy—

a

large loaf would have soon
been costing 2n more and a
small loaf lp more.

Mrs. Simpson, who buys tea
large loaves a week, seemed
suitably impressed.
But even in supermarkets the

Prime Minister still lacks Mrs.
Thatcher’s flair for publicity.

This time, for instance, he
had no money with him. When
he confessed his dilemma one
trader presented him with an
apple—a French Goldea Deli-

dons.

At Middleton, the Prime Min-
ister Was greeted by Mr. James
Callaghan—the Labour back-
bencher of the same name who
is seeking re-election as UP for
the constituency.

The Prime Minister’s

schedule was discreetly speeded
up to avoid another coincidence

—a meeting with Mr. Edward
Heath who also spent the day
campaigning in the area.

A dash was avoided, but their

paths cam** so near to crossing

that it could be rated as a near
miss.
Mr Callaghan was mildly

heckled in Bury over unemploy-
ment His retort that things
would be much worse with a
Conservative . Government in
power satisfied the faithful if

nobody else.

At Rawtenstall, Mr. Callaghan
silenced same Young Conserva-
tives who baited him on unem-
ployment by insisting that the
policies of Sir Keith Joseph
would quickly undo everythieg
the Government had done to
protect jobs in textiles, ffiotwear

and other local industries.

In a speech in Manchester, the
Prime Minister highlighted the
priority which Labour policy
gives to measures designed to
help the family.

Apart from keeping prices

stable, pensioners had been
promised a big increase in

November — tip to £35 for a
married couple.— and more
money would be made available

for nursery schools to help work-
ing mothers.
• The latest figures for the

number of days lost and the
number of people laid off as the
result of strikes were described
by the Prime Minister yesterday
as'“ appalling.” Bnt he saw this
as confirmation of the need for

voluntary agreement with the
unions rather than the legis-

lation proposed by the Con-
servatives.

The statistics show a big rise

in the number of days lost in the
first three months of this year,
compared with the similar

period last year. This reflects the

election

address

banned

“No doubt Maggie win
with a premise to frees.

price of take.” - rr:
’

-
>*7*;.

widespread industrial strife iff

the winter. . .

Question of Heath outlines union responsibilities
sex appeal
By Christian Tyler, LabourEditor

WOMEN shop stewards
entered the election campaign
yesterday to douse Conserva-
tive hopes that Mrs. That-
cher’s sex was a vote-winning
asset

While Mr. Callaghan was
promoting his female Labour
candidates at . Transport
House, the Trades Union
Committee for a Labour
Victory - presented some
genuine women workers to
counteract the impression
that working-class wives
wanted Mrs. Thatcher to be
Britain's first . female Prime
Minister.

Mrs. Margaret Duggan, a
shop steward from Schweppes
for the TGWU white-collar

section, said her colleagues,
whether union or' non-union,
found little comfort In the
Conservative manifesto.
They found it strange, she

said, that the Leader of the
Opposition had talked,so little

of women's employment
“They seem to think that

because a woman is -married
and had a family s^p . .

become a cabbage.”
Ms. Jenny Hill, of the Asso-

ciation of Scientific, Tech-
nical and Managerial Staffs,
said that Labour ~had gene
some way towards emancipat-
ing Britain’s 9m women
workers.
Mrs. Marie Patterson of

the TGWU, who sits on the
TUC general council, said
that the urge to vote a woman
into Downing St. should be
re-examined in the light of
this woman's polities.
“ Basically she is a

politician, a Tory politician,

and a very right-wing Tory
politician at that.”

MR. EDWARD HEATH, the
former Conservative Prime
Minister, last night gave strong
backing to the Tory plans for
legislation on the trade unions.

Speaking in Manchester, he
said it would, be entirely un-
acceptable for the trade unions
to say that Parliament should
introduce only legislation which
they agreed with.

“ Such an attitude would be a
denial of our Parliamentary
democracy,” he .warned. “It
would betaken the arrival of a

single party state and this

election campaign would be
pointless."

The Government, he said, had
a responsibility to work with the
unions as it did with any other
group in society.

“Similarly, the trade unions
for their part also have a
responsibility to work with the
Government of the day, regard-
less of its political colour."

It was fatuous for Mr.
Callaghan and his colleagues to

say that the law can never be
introduced into industrial re-

lations.

If the TUC found that its

voluntary concordat with the
Government was not observed
then it could have no objection
if. after full discussion, its pro-

visions were embodied in trade
union law.

. Mr. Heath asked why, if the
concordat will succeed, Mr.
Callaghan had not reached a
similar agreement to prevent
the troubles of last winter.

The Prime Minister stood
condemned for his- own
negligence and incompetence.

With the best will in the

world, fliere' would stfll be in-

dustrial problems for the next

Government, as there had been
for all Governments.

’

But, he suggested, we should'

bring greater harmony by start-

ing out towards a more mature,
effective approach to our prob-
lems.

John Elliot looks at the prospects for industrial democracy

Confusion over balance of power
THE current debate about trade
union power that -has built up
during the general election
campaign has overshadowed a
long-running issue which will
have to be tackled at some
stage by the next Government
This is what, if any, legisla-

tion there should be to give
employees mare influence over
how their companies are ran.

In Labour Party terms, the
issue

;
is called industrial

democracy and involves chang-
ing the balance of power in
industry by giving employees
statutory rights, through their
trade unions, either to board-
room seats or so some other,
way of negotiating on major'
company decisions.
The Conservative Party— in

line with most employers—takes
a more low key, and less
political, approach to the issue.
In its terms, the subject is

called employee participation
and involves companies com-
municating and consulting;
more with their employees

about company affairs, without
any legal compulsion.
In the middle there is the

Liberal Party, whose election
manifesto is the most outspoken
of the three main parties. It
says that “the introduction of
democracy in industry is the
key to reversing Britain’s
economic decline." It wants to
give employees equal statutory
rights to shareholders, with
both groups voting jointly in
elections for boards of directors.
But the main debate of the

past three years has been over
the Labour Party's ideas, and
especially over the Bullock
Report’s proposals for trade
union representatives to have
the same number of seats in a
boardroom as the shareholders.
Published in early 1977, this

TUC-supported document was
followed last summer by a
White Paper which, attempted
to defuse the bitter row that
had built up over, the union
power aspects of the subject
The White Paper suggested

that there should be a statutory
duty for all large companies to

consult with their employees
through a trade union-based
“joint representation commit-
tee."

Later, there might be a
worker-director scheme with
employees, possibly through
their unions, having a right to
up to a third of the boardroom

But attempts to prepare a
Bill along these lines have
foundered in recent months,
even though a fresh initiative

was launched by Mr. John Smith
after be took over last Novem-
ber from Mr. Edmund Dell as
Secretary for Trade and so
became the Cabinet Minister
responsible for company law.
Most Ministers have shied

away from committing them-
selves to basing the system
solely on trade unions and their
worries over this issue, known
as the “single channel," grew
when the recent hospital and
lorry drivers* strikes made

union power an increasingly
contentious point.. Interest
among trade union leaders in
the subject has also declined
since the retirement of Mr.
Jack Jones from the Transport
and General Workers Union,
and there is massive opposition
from businessmen. There are
also major unsolved problems
about matters like how to deal
with multi-national and other
large groups of companies.

Because of all this, and par-
ticularly because of the single
channel problem, Mr. Callaghan
and his colleagues have opted

-

for a low-key approach in their
manifesto.

They say they would intro-
duce a legal obligation on com-
panies with more than 500
employees “ to discuss company
plans with employees” through
a joint trade union committee.
They also say they would,

create an Industrial Democracy
Commission to encourage
reforms: but they do not men-
tion worker directors.

URL JEREMY 3B0RFE, flie

former- liberal leader, was
yesterday granted a temporary
Injunction banning an election

r address from oneof Iris oppo-
nents iff North' Devon—

- columnist Auberon ' Waugh,
candidate for fitoDog Lovers*
Party.

'

Three Appeal Court judges
reversed a High Court deri-

sion earlier in' the day . and
agreed that My. Waugh’s ejec-

tion address was likely to jire-

judiee Mr. Thorpe'S forthcom-
ing Old BaJleyirtaien charges
of conspiracy and incitement
to murder.

- In the High Court. Lord
Widgery, Lord Chief Justice,

had, derided Mr. Thorpe had
ni*t shown there was any-“real
risk” : of prejudice to the
minds of jurors.
However, Mr. Thorpe’s

counsel apnerfed immediately
and Lord Demriug. Master of

the Bolls, said it w»s “ aspirin
a** plaiu can be* that Mr. -

Waugh’s address would preju-

dice a fair trial—or there was
a danger it would. •

. ;
’..

TRADE union leaders said

yesfwdav ihagr they vi$re con-
fident afterfakfns; lefevd advice

that the speeding of their joint

campaign
.
for. .- ral-etectSng -

Labour wttfcwitWn the law.

The Trpdes Unionist for a
Labour .yVetory committee
was replying to an allegation .

referred jiosjr -the Director of

Public Wasecotlons. that ejec-

tion spending rules were
bring broken. . .

.. - A

THE NEXT Labour Govern-
ment would consider ways to
allow the Housing Corpora- -

tion to build direct'in areas
where Conservative-controlled
councils have allowed build-
ing programmes to falL
Mr. Reg Freeson, Housing

Minister, said he was -con-
sidering whether to permit
private - money _ to . be -

channelled into the Corpora-
tion to provide non-profifinak-
Ing housing. He might also
establish, the Corporation as
an .agency for registering.,
landlords who bring their
property up to * decent,
modern standards." - ; .

-CARDIFF South-east Liberal
Association gave full backing
to the decision of Mr.
Christopher -Bailey, the
Liberal candidate, to stand
down in a hid to topple Mr.
Callaghan.

,

:-

" Mr. Alan Jones, the Tory
candidate, ...and 90 liberal 7
supporters in the consfltu-

.

ency have agreed to voff
flat out to . overturn the

'

Prime MwisterV 10*600-
plus majority.

ON THE STUMP

TheW^
integrity

campaign
By Rupert CornweR

THE LADY in* Baribarough
newsagents-ctcn-Fost Office had
been wanted. • . .

“ Our Mr.
Skinner coming? Well, Td
better get home quid; out of

• his way.” She hadn’t a chance.

Within five minutes, Dennis
Skinner had arrived in the
small Tillage in his Bolsover
constituency, ret amid the
-collieries where so many of its

inhabitants work.

• Within, five more minutes, a
terrifying set of megaphones

.
had been rigged up on top of bis

. -car,, and Labour’s most provoca-
tive MP was off.

Not .. for him - the genteel
rriyiiZitieg of-. “Jfcni’SrZoa&Mnm,
dear” doorstep canvassing/ His

; potential electors are treated
to « foil-scale Queen’s Speech

.
second

,

reading philippic—
amplified . by a loudspeaker
system which could smash holes
in 2 feet of reinforced concrete

It. is ask apocalyptic spectacle

; Ito witness Mr. Skinner railing

...against the. Common Market to
a handful of people .cm a village

.square-
The mix is virtually the same

as at Westminster, but tinged
with a greater- emphasis on
local problems, as Mr. Skinner
puts in a strong .word for the
Labour ticket

. for . Bolsover
Council, also td be elected on
May' 3., .

There is: that extraordinary
combination of zealotry, bitter-
ness, and honesty—an absolute
.refusal to .compromise, coupled
with an astute political nous.
:.-The only difference is' that
campaigning in Derbyshire, Mr.
Skinner devotes rather -less' of
his

. .
time- ' to scorning, the

;
revisionist instincts of Labour
in - government * Vm. pleased

: to: see that Jim Callaghan is
-moving to. my point of view
on the -EEC.”
~

' Butter; mountains and .dairy
.surpluses --are sMIfuUy linked
to matters close to hand. ** Does
the • Common Market

. help, .by
buying -an extra, ton of British
.coal? It’s just a- gravy train.
That. Roy Jenkins^ he’s doing
very nicely on £60,000 a year.
No wonder the Tories called
themselves the party of Europe.
"“And then That Woman has

the cheek to talk about wasteful
public spending. J£ we’re talk-
ing about waste, let’s.start with
that £800m we pay.tbe EEC
every year.” .

Skinner himself mayfbriskly
dismiss Parliament- as a

:

bore,
“ wheremany people just arrive
on conveyor belts.” .But' they
are the. words of someone whose
apparent scorn for the institu-te is matched only by his
ritill

, :
*t exploiting its

procedures.

...rtjusthas tobe
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Fishing policy toughened as Tones mm Swing ‘favours Liberals’
to shield °

visits Scots ports classrooms
BY JOHN LLOYD

:by hay perman, Scottish correspondent
from cuts
By Paul Taylor

MRS, MARGARET THATCHER
hastily strengthened Conserva-
tive fishing policy yesterday in
ah attempt to. win ' vital . fisher-
mesa’s votes in . key coastal
marginal- seats.

On. a- :-.visit to North-east
Scotland,.: she met fishermen’s
leaders and

-

issued a statement
that -wedt some of the way to-

wards Iheir demand for a more
specific - commitment- -on pro-,

.tet&ing; British.,fishing interests
than '-is,.the ’ case in the

.
Tory

.manifesto;

. Her hand was forced by the
public stance taken by a group

.
of six Conservative, candidates
leSj/by Mr. Iain Sproat, who is

defending. a .365-vote maiorjiy
Over Labour. in Aberdeen South.

X:.’..The candidates supported the
establishment of . a 12-mile ex-

clusive' fishing limit, a 50-mile
preferential zone and a 45 per
-cent

:
quota- .-of the catch for

ISritishfisherrasn..

.Fishermen’s organisations

. have '-told ‘ Conservative candi-

dates ;
ip - Scotland that they

would adrise their members to

vote Labour or Scottish National

Party unless the Conservatives
adopted a "more aggressive

policy.

That Would have put Mr.
Sproafs seat in jeopardy and
lessened the chances of. Con-
servatives’ taking back keyseats
lost to the nationalists in 1974.

Mrs. Thatcher’s statement
stops short of saying how far
limits should extend, but says
that a Conservative government
would aim for an “ adequate

”

exclusive zone, a ** considerable
area " of preferential access and
a “ substantial ” share of the
catch for British fishermen.

It added: “Despite this

Government’s boasts, they did
not renegotiate the fisheries’

policy at all before recommend-
ing a Yes vote in the 1975 Euro-
pean referendum.
“This matter is now urgent

because of the time limit of

1982 set down for reaching
agreement. We should not be
prepared to agree to terms

- which were disadvantageous
1

to

our fishing industry, whatever
the time limit, and we shall

make fishing top priority in our
EEC negotiations.”

Mrs. Thatcher added that

EEC. proposals so far .
were

totally unacceptable. Our Euro-
pean partners bad to accept that

British waters contained more

Mrs. Thatcher yesterday

fish than those of the rest of
the Community put together.

A Conservative Government
would carry out a rigorous con-

servation policy and act alone
if Britain could not get agree-

ment.

• Richard Mooney adds: Mr.
John Silkin. the Labour
Fisheries Minister, told a
Grimsby audience that the
Tories' fishing policy was one of
appeasement.

In 1972 (when Britain’s EEC
entry was being negotiated) the
Tnries did not negotiate on fish-

ing—they surrendered,” Mr.
Silkin declared.
He said that the Tories had

only been ** niggling and
nagging " about the fisheries
question while he had been
fighting in Brussels to undo the
harm they did.

“ Nowhere in the Conservative
manifesto.” he said. “ have I
found a single referenre 10 any
exclusive zone. No 12 miles.
Not six miles. Not even three
miles.

” And when we get beyond 12
miles there is no hint of whai
they would wish to do."
The Conservatives said that

UK waters contained more fi.sh

than those of the rest of the
Community put together, Mr.
Silkin said. *' In fact our waters
contain not just more than the
rest put together. They contain
twice as much as the rest put
together.”

Granite City’s one-man contest Assurance

BY ANTHONY MORETON

THERE ARE two constituencies

and eight candidates in Aber-

deen, but this election in the

Granite City concerns only one
man: Mr. Iain Sproat.

-It has been put about by
some of the political "Whips in

Westminster that Mr. Sproat

stands ,on issues somewhere to

the right of Genghis Khan.
True or false, it seems not to

worry many people in. this Con-

servative city, where he is well

liked.

In spite of any personal pull,

though, -he is. fighting a

desperate campaign to remain

MP for Aberdeen, South, which
he has represented for nine

years.
Last time,- he held on by 365

votes, having seen his- majority

whittled down from 3,558. and
he probably owed his victory to

a strong surge in the Scottish

National Party vote, 'which

attracted many disaffected

Labour supporters.

Mr. Sproat denies that his

views are as extreme as his

opponents and some of his

political ellies make- out. Cer-

tainly he is a populist but he

denies being -a Poujadist
Furthermore, he stands by

what he says;
.
not _for him

refuge in claims to being “ mis-

represented.” He proclaims

that the electorate is fed up
with “ fancy theories.” The
view that the “ social worker is

better than -a* mother” is

anathema to him .

He stands, too, by all those
statements about social security

scroungers, - urging that system
needs radical reform. “Too
many people get too much—and
too many of the right people
get too little." He wants to
** help the needy, not the
greedy.” .

Since 1974 the electorate has
seen a net drop of 2,561. That
conceals the departuresfrom the

constituency of 16,000 people in

the past two years, probably
more than 20,000 during the last

Parliament and their partial

replacement. —
Some of the replacements are

clearly Labour voters.

Moreover, the SNP vote has
almost certainly peaked. The
verve, buoyancy and vitality that

characterised the SNP in 1974
have disappeared. The SNP is

fighting a defensive battle.

on public

meetings

Roger Taylor

Mr. lain Sproat at Albert Basin. Aberdeen

Labour should benefit from
that All parties agree thaLthe
SNP surge between February
and October 1974 was largely

at the expense of Labour, and
to a large extent by the fishing

community. The tough stand of

Mr. John Silkin, Agricultural

Minister, over EEC fishing

policy will certainly help
Labour’s Mr. Norman Godman.

In Mr. Godman; Labour has

Aberdeen.Muwueai/

A
a strong candidate: the right

man in the right place at the

right time. He was brought up
in a fishing family in Hull,

worked as a shipwright, went
as an adult student to univer-

sity and lectures in industrial

relations at Edinburgh.
He was chosen in January,

when the previous candidate

resigned. His knowledge of an
industry that accounts for about

one in six jobs in Aberdeen
is inestimable.
Events in Aberdeen, North,

arem uch more settled and less

interesting. Mr. Robert Hughes,
the Left-wing former MP, w
cushioned in that two out of

every three people live in

council bouses and fiats.

Any fear that the SNP candi-

date might improve on the

respectable vote that consoli-

dated her party in second place

last time is mitigated by the
fact that Miss Maureen Watt
turned up for a public meeting
this week and found herself the
only person in the hall. Mr.
Hughes has a ticket to ride to

Westminster on May 3.

.
Indications are that he will

be accompanied by Mr.
Godman. But if Mr. Sproat is

defeated, Parliament will be a

less colourful place.

ABERDEEN NORTH
1979 candidates: G. C. Adams

(C) ; R. Hughes (Lab) ; Miss
L. J. Macmillan (L); Miss
M. E. Watt (SNP).

October 1974 result: R.
Hughes (.Lab), 23,130: J. A.
McGugan (SNP ) . 13,509: P.

Fraser (C), 5J25: F. McCalhim
fL), 3,700. Majority 9,621.

ABERDEEN SOUTH
1979 candidates: N. A.

Godman (Lab); Mrs. H. M.
PitLWatson (L); I. M. Sproat
(C); A Stronach (SNP).
October 1974 election: I. M.

Sproat (C), 18.475; R. Middle-

ton, (Lab), 184.10; A. Stronach
(SNP), 10,481; A. A. Robbie
(L), 5.018. Majority 365.

. TOMORROW: Croydon.

By John Lloyd

MR. MERLYN REES, Home Sec-

retary, told representatives of

the Police Federation yesterday
that public demonstrations and
meetings should be dealt with
by Parliament after the

elections.

Mr. James Jardine, the federa-

tion's chairman, and Mr. Joe
Martucci. secretary, pressed for

an examination of the Public

Order Act so that police officers

were authorised to prohibit

marches that might threaten

public safety.

They asked for a review of

the Representation of the People
Act. especially the obligations

placed on local authorities and
other public bodies to allow

political meetings on their

premises,

the young.
The National Front's sole five-

minute television broadcast was
relatively uncontroversial. with

the party’s policy on repatria-

tion mentioned only briefly.

Themes emphasised were pat-

riotism, the rebuilding of

British industry and attention

to the needs of the old and
“Die party earlier announced

that it had cancelled an election

meeting in Ipswich, planned for

Sunday, because “we do not
want to do anything which
could create a situation where
policemen could be injured.”

Three more big Front meet-
ings are planning before the
election: jn West Bromwich on
Saturday; West Yorkshire on
Monday: and on Tuesday in Cax-
ton Hall, Westminster.
Two anti-Nationai Front

demonstrations are planned for
the weekend: in .Southall on
Saturday and in Hoxton, cast
London, on Sunday.

THE CONSERVATIVES have
no detailed plans to cut spend-
ing on education but would
review it to see if savings might
be made. Mr. Mark Carlisle,
Conservative education spokes-
man. said yesterday.

If savings had to be made it

would not be at the expense of
teaching in the classroom, Mr.
Carlisle promised. He denied
that the Tories would add 10p
to the price of school meals, bur
said the level of subsidies on
school meals would liave to be
examined.
The Conservatives took educa-

tion as the theme for their
Press conference in London
yesterday, switching the cam-
paign away from prices and the
trade unions.
Mr. Carlisle said that parents

are “rightly anxious” about
education. They are concerned
that their children would leave

school without the skills to get

a job and about “lack of

discipline in too many class-

rooms."
Mr. Carlisle repeated the Con-

servative manifesto pledges of

reforms to improve education.

Minimum standards in the
three Rs would be set and
monitored by tests during a
child’s schooling. More em-
phasis would be placed on
teaching literacy and numeracy
and on discipline.

The Conservatives would in-

troduce an assisted places

scheme “to help less well off

parents with fees at certain
schools" and provide better
opportunities for the most able

children. The scheme would be
based on encouraging the 120
direct grant schools, which went
independent lu avoid Labour's
comprehensive schools plans,

to . provide Statc-aiijed places

again.

MR. DAVID STEEL, Libera!
leader, in an important speech
on the day on which a poll

showed a IO per cent swing to

the Conservatives in Liberal
scats, has highlighted the main
themes in the Liberal campaign.

At the same time, he rejected
the findings of the poll con-
ducted by Marplan and pub-
lished in yesterday's Sun and
said that he believed all 14
Liberal MPs would be re-elected.

“This is the best news we
have had in bte campaign so far,

that a Tory newspaper is pre-
pared to devote so much space
to an attack on us. Our findings

suggest that the switch is to us,

and not away from us.”

Later, in Bramball. in the
Hazel Grove constituency. Mr.
Steel described the Liberals as
“the parly of true reform, real

change," which might break the
“deathly combination which has
overseen Britain’s accelerating
post-wnr decline, turn and turn
abouL”

The Liberals called for re-

form of government to return
power “to the real- government
or the people, at national,
regional, district and local

level.”
Reforms would include pro-

portional representation, with
increased powers for . back-
benchers, fixed dates for elec-

tions. an elected second cham-
ber and one-tier local ‘ govern-
ment.
“Who opposes those reforms?

The MPs who bavc come to re-

gard their seats as private pro-
perty. the pers whose only
qualification for power is their

birth certificates, and the town
hall ' mandarins whose glossy
new palaces are so disastrously
remote from the people.”
The party sought reform of

industry, to give workers in-

creased participation in run-
ning their workplaces. Works
councils, which would influence
policy, would be legally

required, and profit-sharing

applied throughout industry.

“ There is no God-given
power for capitalists or bureau-
crats to dictate our ambitions,

or our performances, at work/'
The lax system would be

reformed, with the introduction
of a Credits Income Tax
scheme. That would replace
personal allowances, social

security benefits and National
insurance payments with cash
credits.
• “Taxes would be deducted
and benefits paid in one easy
process at the place of wort.
Supplementary benefit would
be reserved, as it was always
intended, for the unfortunate
few whose Income from' all

sources fell below the poverty
tine.”

The party wanted reform of

attitudes to conservation and
the environment, so that
resources would be husbanded.
Liberals would place priority

on conservation of land and
energy.' “We do care deeply
about preserving what is. left

of our natural environment.”

Payroll tax key to Pardoe plan
BY DAVID FREUD

THE LIBERALS would finance

a Large reduction in income tax
mainly by raising the present
payroll tax on employers, the
party announced yesterday. It

planned a radical reform of the
tax system.

Mr. John Pardoe. Liberal
Treasury spokesman and candi-
date for Cornwall North, told

the party’s Press conference
that that was the best way of

shifting the tax burden from
individuals.

The Liberal measures
assumed a constant Government
revenue requirement.

“ It is too easy to reform taxa-
tion by assuming a substantial

reduction in the Government's
need for revenue," he argued.

“This is a cruel deception and
inherent- in the Conservative
promises to finance cuts in in-

come tax by cuts in public

expenditure.”
Over a three-year period, the

Liberals would consolidate the

25 and 33 per cent tax bands at

20p in the pound. The higher
rates would range from 25p to

50p in the pound, compared with

the present 40p lo S3p, and the

lap investment income sur-

charge would be abolished.

Over the period, the Liberals

estimate that that would cost a
lotal of £6.45bn in revenue fore-

gone.

The bulk of the cost, some
£4.5bn, would be recovered by
raising ibe Employers' National

Insurance Contribution from
13.5 per cent 1 including sur-

charge) to 21 per cent. The con-

tributions would be renamed a

payroll tax.

Such a tax would vary by
region, to produce, according lo

Mr. Pardoe, “ a key instrument

in economic manpower plan-

ning.”

A further £2.7bn would be
raised by standardising VAT at

10 per cent, increasing excise

duties, terminating stock relief

for companies and increasing

Petroleum Revenue Tax.

Selection for those State-

aided places would be based on
school entrance examinations,
with parents responsible for

putting the child orward. The
11-plus examination would not
return.

Pension rise ‘will cost £2.7bn’
BY PAUL TAYLOR

The question of parental con-

tribution would be settled after

a child had been accepted. Mr.
William Whitelaw, Conservative
deputy leader said that he ex-

pected the scheme to cost the
up-dated equivalent of the £37m
a year spent oil the direct grant
system when phased out three
years ago. That might mean
about £50nrar current prices.

LABOUR’S "Election bribe"
to raise pension to half average
earnings would cost an extra

£2.7bn a year. Mr. Patrick

Jenkin, Conservative social

sendees spokesman, said yester-

day.
To pay for it. Labour would

have to add 5p in the pound to

basic-rate income tax or increase
employers’ contributions by 2
per cent and employee contribu-

tions by 4.5 per cent.

Mr. Jenkin urged pensioners
to listen instead to the “sober,
responsible and clear promise

”

from the Tories to protect

pensioner’s living standards.

Continuing the attack on the
other two main parties, the Con-
servatives described the

Liberals as “ the voyeurs of

political life”

In Stratford-on-Avon Mr.
Angus Maude. • Conservative

deputy chairman, again attacked

the Labour campaign. Labour,
he claimed, was " too ashamed ’’

to fight on its record and “toj
cowardly" to fight on its pro-

gramme for the future, and had
thus resorted to “direct lies”
about the Conservatives.

The Prime Minister was
dubbed a “job killer” by Sir

Keith Joseph, Conservative
industry spokesman and head of
policy' research.
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Attitudes remain firm in Ulster
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

A SURVEY of opinions on Catholics and Protestants m
constitutional solutions' in government was the most

Ulster, published yesterday, favoured solution, although

demonstrates the difficulties only 36.5 per cent of those

for the next Government in questioned supported it-

prodding local
.
politicians into Majority rule government

agreement received nearly 26 per cent
POiU for Queens Urn- mpjmt Direct rule, as at

keting Surveys, showetLtlmt present was supported by

power-sharing between Roman almost 14 per cenL

The survey confirmed tradi-

tional attitudes. More than

82 per cent of Roman Catholics

agreed that a united Ireland

was worthwhile if achieved

peacefully, and 71 per cent of

Protestants disagreed.

The university is to prepare

comparisons with a similar

survey ten years ago.

MRS. SALLY OPPENHEIM,
Conservative spokesman on
prices and consumer protection,
yesterday attacked the failure

of the Price Commission to keep
prices down.
The commission, she said, had

probably only limited price in-

creases by a tenth of a penny
in every pound. That was
hardly sufficient to justify the
harmful effects the commission
on industry, such as deterring
investment.
Mrs. Oppenheim was speaking

on the Thames Television

Money Go Round programme
yesterday. Mr. Roy Hattersley,

Prices Secretary, also ques-

tionned on the programme, said

that the Price Commission
would be strengthened under a

;

new Labour Government.
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Mason in his rock-solid town
BY JOHN LLOYD

ROCK-SOLID Labour: the

cliebd might 'have been coined

in and for Bathsley. The rock-

Jike qualities are manifested by
a complete absence of obvious

politics.

Eight days to go, and not a
poster, not a sticker to be seen.

“Are there Tories in

Barnsley?” asked a policeman

in answer to an inquiry for

directions. The third colleague

he asked knew where the Con-
servative Club was.
. The club shared its building

with the Tupperware company,

into whose office I blundered,

demanding sight of a Tory.

Three ladies at desks looked

aghast: “Do we look like

Tories?" they shriekjed-

Downstairs, in the club. Mr.

George England, the candidate,

was expected, maybe, later.

“He only -comes at -election

time,”' said a gloomy func-

tionary who looked even less

like a Tory than the Tupper-

ware girls upstairs.

Mr. Roy Mason. Northern

Ireland Secretary and Labour
candidate, tens in town. From
his sturdy Victorian house,

floodlit at night, radar-screened,

bomb-proofed, panic-buttoned,

surrounded by uniformed police

and tall, quiet men in anoraks,

he is hurtled the few hundred
yards to the Labour committee

room in a bullet-proof Rover,

flanked by Special Branch cars.

Inside, as the two-way radios

cackle and burp in the hallway,

his mind continues to run on

Northern Ireland, his conver-

sation — clipped, detailed, pre-

cise — turns naturally from

Barnsley to Belfast. His margins

are death tolls (down) and

inward investments in the pro-

vince {up to £lbn) rather than

his lead over his Conservative

rival (more than 24,000 in

October, 1974).

-He gets back from Stormont
Castle to his Barnsley fortress

nearly every weekend and holds
his surgery in the Town Hall
every fortnight.
In October 1974. when he was

Defence Secretary, he did
“ whistle stops "—eight or nine

open-air meetings a day — and
is continuing the practice this

time. “ It’s for security, this

time. If you don’t book balls,

they don’t know where to find

you.”
One of his five opponents is

Mr. Brendan Gallagher, stand-

ing on a. Troops Out ticket with

the backing 'of Socialist Unity.

Mr.- Mason finds him a little

absurd.
“ His son is a convicted

terrorist, serving 12 years in the

Maze Prison for bombing the

Strabane Legion Hall. He him-

self got a two-year suspended

sentence for harbouring him.

He's got a nerve, standing

here."
Mr. Mason concedes that

Ireland is an issue in this elec-

tion. but says that after two
and a-half years of his secretary-

ship “the heat had been taken

out of it”
Surprisingly, Mr. Mason

reckons that Mr. “Tip” O’Neill's

remarks last week have helped

to dampen things down again.

“He was badly advised on

what he said. But he united

every political party in this

country except the SDLP
against him. It was a real

boost for bipartisanship."

Mr. Mason straightens his

suit, briskly settles affairs with

his gomi-humoured agent, then

runs down the steps of the com-

mittee looms to the waiting

Rover. The fan of guards

closes behind him and they and

he shoot off into the indifferent,

solid town.
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THE PROPERTY MARKET BY MICHAEL CASSELL

Councils delay hotel development
DEMAND FOR top London
hotel sites has rarely been
higher, yet development in

central London is being
frustrated by a serious shortage
of good locations and by local
authority attitudes.

Last year luxury hotels in
the capital were achieving
average annual occupancy rates
approaching 90 per cent and
with a serious hotel bed
shortage forecast in the 19SQs
a new building programme
appears essential.

But two London councils —
'Westminster and Kensington
and Chelsea—which take in an
estimated 60 per cent of Lon-
don's hotels—are proposing to
put up shutters on any new
hotel developments in their
areas. The threat has. unfortu-
nately. emerged at a time when
some institutions are showing
renewed interest in investing in
prime hotel properties in
central London.
Mr. Melvyn Creene of hotel

consultants. Greene Belfieid
Smith, said: I know of at least
two major pension funds now
wanting to buy prime hotels in
central London—with the aim of
arranging leaseback deals.”

The' financial institutions-have
traditionally been suspicious of
the hotel' industry since the
mid 1970s when a number of
hotel groups, particularly those'

with London operations, came
under serious financial pres-
sure-
Their difficulties were due to

several factors. In the early part
of the decade new hotel develop-
ment. often financed by high-
cost borrowing, had reached a

peak, stimuiated by Labour
Government grants of up to
£1,000 a room. Then, almost
overnight, the tourist trade fell

sharply as overseas visitors were

presented with a picture of
Britain suffering at the hands
of IRA bombers and beset by
strikes and a -three-day-week. •

However, the climate has
changed substantially since
early 1976. Foreign visitors,

encouraged partly by favourable
exchange rates, hare returned
in record numbers and UK hotel
pre-tax profits, according to Mr.
Greene, rose by an average 30
per cent last year.

Attitude
And there is no sign yet of

any significant slackening of
demand for hotel accommoda-
tion—in spite of the improve-
ment in sterling. As a result

some forecasts suggest that
London will need 4,000 more
hotel bedrooms by the end of

the year—compared with a sur-
plus of 2,000 rooms in 1976.

All this suggests that there
are grounds for a change of
attitude towards the iudostiy
by the institutions. The English
Tourist Board is particularly
concerned to imDrove the
industry’s image with institu-

tions previously reluctant to

provide long-term finance for

hotel developments.
However, any change of heart

is likely to be restricted to
/vestment in luxury class

hotels in prime locations and
most likely on a purchase and
leaseback basis.

It would appear to be a

logical move for pension funds
to pursue top quality hotel pro-
perties at a time when prime
retail and office investment
opportunities are scarce, though
their enthusiasm is bound to be
tempered with caution, given
the industry's track record.

First class hotel property is.

INDUSTRIAL

*

\o

if.
>'

;

St Nicholas Trading Estate,

Great Yarmouth „

Units from 1,900 sq. ft

Farthing Road, Ipswich.

- Units from 3,000 sq. ft.

Norwich Units from 3,500 sq. ft.

Dukes Farm, Chelmsford

Units from 7,500 sq.ft-

Orpington Trading Estate

... Units from 10,500 sq.ft.

North Farm, Tunbridge Wells ....:

Units from 15,400 sq, ft.- 33,750sq. ft-

if anything, in even shorter
supply than prime shops and
offices and the hotel industry
itself shows little interest in
anything more than a stone's

throw away from the main
tourist attractions.

This attitude has thrown
potential hotel developers into
conflict with local councils at
Westminster and Kensington
and Chelsea, which have
formally indicated that they will

grant very few, if any, plan-

ning permissions for new hotel
developments. In addition, the
Greater London Council is

mounting a campaign to
promote building of new hotels

in outer areas, like Camden.
Clapham, Hammersmith and
Croydon.
Mr. Greene saidr “It is cloud

cuckoo land -to suggest that

there will be a Camden Hilton
or a Carlton Tower at Clapham.
Around half the visitors to Lon-
don are foreign holidaymakers
and another- 26 per cent are
foreign businessmen and there
is nothing in any of our surveys

to show that they want to stay

anywhere but in central Lon-
don.”
But he said there were oppor-

tunities for some isolated hotel

developments in office centres,

like Croydon bud Kingston.

But people like Mr. Richard
Brew, deputy leader of the

GLC, believes that once ade-

quate infrastructure is estab-

lished, then areas like

docklands could present a
-viable proposition far hotels.

A GLC Green Paper on tourism,

he says, has been favourably
received by some airlines and
other bodies beyond the hotel

groups themselves.
The hotel .industry, however,

will point to the recent diffi-

culties at the Kings Reach

hotel development on the South
Bank of the Thames as an
example of the problems loca-

tion- can bring.
Work on the 700-bedroom

hotel stopped in 1975 and even,

though the development, is close
to the. favoured central area it
has only recently been resold.

Th.e shortage of development
sites in the best favoured areas
has led to a sharp increase in

hotel property prices. Mr.
Jonathon Bodlender of hotel ac-

countants and management con-

sultants Horwath and Horwath
said: “Two years ago the Dor-
chester Hotel was sold to Arabs
in a deal worth around £30,000

a room. Today a hotel on a
similar site and location would
cost at least £50,000 a room to

buy depending upon leasehold

and freehold terms.”
He says that prices for exist-

ing hotels are coming back more
into line with building costs,

which be estimates are running
at

: between £40.000 and £45,000

a roam for first class hotels,

land excluded.
While building costs are not

considered a major develop-

ment constraint, a further

problem is securing the right

kind- of finance. “Because of

the past attitudes of the

financial institutions they have
been reluctant to lend for more
than seven or eight years, which
is particularly onerous for

hotels,, which do not come into

profits as quickly as other types

of development.
“Longer-term finance should

be available while an increase

on tax allowances for new -hotel

building-—bringing them into

line- with those granted to manu-
facturing" .industries — would
farther stimulate, "investment.”

Andrew Taylor

Walpole’s

home sold

in £lm deal
• Chesterfield Properties haa
bought 4 and 5 Arlington
Street, Mayfair, for over-film,
"from . Jamaica House Invest-
ments: The two properties—

-

one of which, was the home of
Horace and- Robert Walpole
—will he redeveloped, leaving
the Georgian, facade largely;
intact. Collier and' Madge
acted for Chesterfield and
Crane and Co. represented
Jamaica House.

• Retailers with an eye on
lidemaflonal' expansion may
be Interested to know that
100,000 sq ft of floorspace Is

available on the busy road
between Dubai, and Sharjah In
the United Arab Emirates.
The A1 Mnfla Plaza Includes
a department store and a
three-level shopping centre
with a supermarket and -45

sanaZZ shops. Inquiries: PO
Box 59 Dubai.

• Yorkshire General Life
Assurance has let one of the
largest single warehouse units
near Heathrow. A total of
100,000 sq ft has been leased
to NMT (Trading) at an ask-
ing rental of £L50 a sq ft.

Joint sole letting agents:
Grant and Partners and
Donaldsons.

• Taylor Woodrow Industrial
Estates has started work on
a £3.5m warehouse develop-
ment in partnership- with
.Wakefield Metropolitan Dis-
trict Council at Whftwood,
four miles from" the town
centre. First phase of the
250,000- sq ft scheme will

command rents' of £L40: per
sq ft.":”

Land plan in jeopardy
THE T23CEX7Y ' fate of the Com-
inunity Land Scheme' after the
general election is a subject
close to the hearts of the de-
velopment industry.

The Conservatives pledged,
even before the - legislation
reached the Statute Book in
1975, to repeal the Community
Land Act, which is one- part of
the Government’s two-pronged
attack on development land; the
other being Development Land
Tax. The two items '.form the
cornerstone of Laboitr’S land
policies. -.-.•••

The; legislation wen -designed
to enable local authorities to
take a positive role In planning
and new. development- : and to
give -the community some of the
benefit from rising Zand values.
The scheme’s operation- end

effectiveness has, however, come
under steady fire from contrac-
tors, developers end many local

authorities ever sines it.;-took
effect and its role became- even
more uncertain after the '1976

public expenditure cuts': which
effectively consigned it -to the
backwaters of local axztibority

activity. -

An appraisal of the scheme's
first difficult years,, commis-
sioned by the Department of
the Environment and carried
out by the School forAdvanced
Urban Studies, suggests - that
since 1976, and the now in-

famous “GNLA 12 ” resource
cuts,

. .

disillusion with 7 the
scheme has grown even among
those local authorities ' Which
were originally its ‘ strongest
supporters. -

The. report, • will-: not
make happy reading within the
DOE, says that most of the local

authorities involved in- its in-

vestigations felt the sebeme had
been.

' “ trivTalisefl ** -or even
“ killed' stone dead ” since! -1976.

The result was that, by the

end of 1977, She policy appeared

to have lost impetus *nd credi-

bility. Authorities now believe

that the scheme is not backed
by any political will at a
national level and that it is

largely a non-event. The impres-

sion is that controls and
procedures are bat of all pro-

portion lo the level of financial
activity actually under way;
Apart from shortages

_
of

finance required for acquisition,

the authorities say they are
hamstrung by regulations which
effectively prevent them' from
buying much development land,
including a large part of
builders’ wristing land, banks,
and -that there is no incentive

for them to operate the.-scheme
because Of the TwiriiTTuil financial

benefit involved.
What of the future? While

the Conservatives are expected

to repeal the CLA itself, their

attitude towards the existing

tax legislation is somewhat
different and because the two
parts of the land scheme are
quite separate it is perfectly
feasible for them to repeal ope
and keep the other.
' DLT was enacted in 1976 and
many people immediately saw it

as a belated response to the
heady days of the 1072-73 pro-

perty market which was
irrelevant to the new conditions.

The tax imposes a charge of
80 per cent oil the increase in

the value of land anting from
the granting of planning per-
mission; over the next ten- years
or so that is scheduled to rise

to 100 per cent. For an interim
however, a reduced rate of 663
per rent applies to the first

£15,000 -of gains' realised in a
year.
The Conservatives have given

no pledge to repeal DLT and,
indeed, their previous introduc-

tion of development gains tax

might well be looked «n

sort of commitment to the eon

cent that gains arising ftom the

S&ting o£
Should attract a higher tax than

ordinary capital gains. -

The tax may, therefore, have

a substantiailyjon^rhfe than

some of Its predecessors m the

development field, though the

Conservatives
will reduce it to about 50'per

cent. But It is n°t -certain

whether the
of acquisition or
land for private development

would disappear altogether^

The Labour Party is set to

keep the scheme tntaqt, though

it says it will clarity and amend

the regulations on land ™»-
tion in an attempt to ensure

that more accurate juwwwwy
values are obtained. But the

scheme seems unlikely to get

priority when public resources

come to be allocated and as a

result it may well not regain

its original prominence Ip the

medium-term, unless .there is a

major upswing in .development

pressures - and another pnre

boom which wouliTbnng it back

into its own.

41 Abbey Property Fund has
purchased 1} acres of land by
the M20 at its junction With
the M25. A new warehouse
and distribution centre with
an investment value approach-
fog £lm is to be buHL Agents
for Abbey were ‘.Leonard
Green.

'# Elliott Son and-Boytotirthe
London-based chartered sur-

veyors formed' in 1345.

officially merges with. Elliott

Fifield of Manchester and
Elliott Jones Martin at the

end of (biff month.

r,~-

BUY,SELL,LEASE,

Lalondeland. Ourhome ground.
• High Streets or byways, city

centres orsuburbs, town or country.

For offices orshops, factories or
houses, oid and new.

We coverthe width and breadth

ofthe South West, and have
experience in depth of every kind of

commercial and industrial property.

LALONDE
BROS&PARHAMji

The PropertyAgents, . .
1

;

Offices atBristoIj Waslon-supet^areA Exeter,

CHARLES STREET
BERKELEY SQUARE

’

”u

<*-' ProbabV the finest office ouilcin

-
. available ir- Ma ."ar

8,806 sq.ft.

\v[tn Bw.-rur- -.cv- ' S,

^

.-..Lxoiiisit' v;v»:!.i every arperut.-

Baker Lorenz
-[-Company

13/14 HANOVER STREET.,

LONDON W1R9HG
01-499 8163

FOR SALE 8Y TENDER

DOUGLAS ISLE OF MAN
Prima elevated Iroahold Sita of appro*»maiaW 3.3 acres with Planning in

Principle lor residential Hat development. This important tlormor hotel}

site has the advantage ol uninterrupted views of .Douglas Harbour.

Tender dosing date: noon Wednesday, 9th May, 1979
(unless sold privately)

Particulars from:

longden & COOX
60 Fountain Street, ManctaeW M2 2F1. Tel: OfiT-833 9961

TRINITY SQUARE, EC3
6,755 SQ.FT.

Outstanding Air-conditioned Offices

TO LET
FULEYFITTEDREADYFOROCCUPAnON

#e .
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*
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23 College Hill,

LondonEC4R2RT
Telephone:01-236 36U.

\ s: v

10 Northurtterland Aliev

Fsrtchurch Street .

. LondonFC3N2EP
Telephone 01-483 4421. -

Telephone: (0892)25272 Telephone:01-403 0929
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0 for Industry

BRENTFORD Middx.
New Factory'
*.500 sq. ft.

TO LET — EARLY COMPLETION '

CAMBERLEY
• •

’

'Warehouse
17.000 sq.ft.
TO LET — IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

CHELMSFORD
Warehouses/Factories
7.000-28,000 sq. Ft.

Under Construction

CROYDON (Norbury)
Single Storey Factory
30.165 sq.fc.

• FOR SALE FREEHOLD

KEYNSHAM (Bristol)
Lofty Storage Premises

' -4 1 ,000 sq. f c.

FREEHOLD or TO LET

LEICESTER
New Warehouse & Offices
24,620 sq ft.

FOR SALE/TO LET ,

LONDON E.16
Substantial Factory Building
75.000 sq. ft.

- Moderate Rental

WATFORD
Modem Single Storey Factory
8:900 sq. ft.

LEASE FOR .SALE

King&Co
CharteredSurveyors
1 Snow Hill, London, EC1

01-2363000 Telex885485
Manchester, Leeds and Brussels

AUCTION 3pm MONDfflf4thJUNE1979
(unlesspreviouslysold)

FREEHOLD& LEASEHOLD
SHOP, OFFICE&

RESIDENTIAL INVESTMENTS
BROMBOROUGH

13/19 Allport Lana

CAMBERLEY
AbbeyCourt.Heathcote Road

CHICHESTER
1/8 North House, North Slreet

CHICHESTER
North Close, St MartinsSquare

CONiUAH'SQUAY
69/93 High Street

HOYLAKE
1/19Tt« Row, Market Street

KINGSLAND
33 Kingsland High Street

MILFORDHAVEN
70a£0aCharles Street

NORTHSHIELDS
103 Bedford Street

PERRYBARR
510/516&520Buchlield Road

n; i«. -

SHOREHAMBYSEA
Britannia House, 63/77 High Street

snaresbrook
ForestCourt

SOLIHULL
T7/25 HenleyCrescent

STOKENEWINGTON
mi 12 High Sheet

SURBITON
3/29 Claremont Roa-j.

&16 St. James’s Road, ClaremoitCc'jrt
and St. James'SCourt

TUNBRIDGE WELLS
70CahrerleyRoad

WORTHING
Broadwater Boulevard& MuirHouse,

BroadwaterRoad

WORTHING
Mui rCourt,RectoryGardens

Auction to be held at
LONDONAUCTION MART
25 LittleTnnity Lane, London,EC4

fieqley & Baker
•T*

/

'^zjjbiKfict: lS2dj friconiioK™ l . i l ' .. ... *

j :

A
'
:?v

FULLER
PEISER

'.f 4VfrfiS, .. ,-j .

3-4 Hotbom Circus
London ECIN 2HL

013536851

/JOHN I).WOOD
25 Berkeley Square London X bAL

01-629 9050

Boots,Sainsburys and W.H.Smiths are in

Clifton Down Shopping Centre, Bristol.

VELd Whyaren’t you?
For deiafls of remain/rig urw > contact

PAPMAM

64 Queens Road,
Bristol BS81RH.
Tel: 0272-290731

Proposals are invited by the Greater
London Council for the provision of a new

UVIVIV|flHHV

B

opportunity

Westminster Pier

^
passenger boats services. The new
pier should in addition to its

present function include such
services as a restaurant, cafeteria,

bureau de change, etc. — all to a

high standard of design — in order to

realise the full tourist potential of this

unique location.

The initial submission will be
required in outline, but with basic

layouts and elevations, and should also

include the basis of construction and
financing proposed.

The dosingdate for receipt ofproposals

is 31st July 1979. Thenew pier, which will

need to be substantially larger than the
existing, will be required for service in

March 1982.
.

For furtherinformation regarding the

design constraints, requirements,
concessionary arrangements etc please

contact The Controller of Planning and
Transportation (PT/TN/PT), Room 731,

Greater London Council, County Hall,

London SE1 7PB. Tteb 01-633 8749/7542. .

Telex: 919443 (GLCCENMAILLONDON).
Greater London Council

CONSORT
HOUSE r ii r. r 1

1

emuvftuia ___

46,747 sq ft offices

TO LET in this new air conditioned building in the

heart of the city's banking area in West George

Street.

Floors available from 4,376 sq ft
.

Fully carpeted
Light fittings

Prestige entrance hall . •'

Further details from Joint Letting Agents

GLASGOW
Weatherall JONES LANGmSSi Green & Smith

:

* 01 -^4056944 - 5'^^
v 041332 8245

Maidstone
Knightrider Street

Office Development
12,800 sq ft

Tn I f*t EXCELLENTLCl CAR PARKiNG

Barrington Laurance
7‘ SouthAudteyStreet. LondonWtY6HD.
Telephone: 01-492 OUt

AYLESFORD,kent

n i.i -m

tm
available

inthe
CityofLondon

Milestone

105-109 CannonStEC4
250 yards from Bank of England

Ground Floor Banking Hall

Full Air-Conditioning

2 Automatic Passenger Lifts

High Quality Finishes

-.m.%

<

’v'i
’

'
-

~

"

Richard Ellis, Chartered Surveyors, 64 Cornhill, London EC3V 3PS Telephone: 01-283 3090
Manchester, Glasgow, Brussels, Paris, Amsterdam, Madrid, Chicago, Atlanta, Hong Kong, Singapore

Johannesburg, CapeTown; Durban, Melbourne. Adelaide, Sydney, Bnsbane, Perth.

Ric
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NORTHWAYHOUSE
Whetstone, London N20

Modem Offices:

London N12

Air-Conditioned Offices

approx11jr300sq.ft

(may divide^

£ Four Lifts 21 Car Parking Spaces

£ Central Heating ^Commissionaires
‘ * Prestige Entrance Hall

Goddard
i&j Smith

22 (ting Street %
Si. James's London SV/tY 5QZ

V Tel: 01 9307321*

Henry Davis&Co
;

.

' Chartered Surveyors

101 New Bond St. London 7/1Y 9LG

i .Tef: 01-499 2271

PEPPER flNGLISS

& YARWOOD
Chartered Surveyors'

6 Carlos Place London V/1Y 6LL

: . Tel: Of-499 6166 .
\-

•

-.V .n-f-’Tvw-vv

A SUBSTANTIALBLOCK
OF FLATS

KINGSMILL
ST.JOHN’SWOOD,LONDONNW8

41 Flats (2 Vacant) and 11 Garages
Leasehold 69 years unexpired

FOR SALE BYTENDER
Thursday 7th June 1979 (unless sold previously)

D.WOOD
23 Berkeley Square, London W1X 6AL Telephone: 01-629 9050

(REF. RGB)

.••'vr-*-'

\ Amenities'

;

~ Giragmg for 55 pais.

quality specification ana
•••;' finish includes ^lifts doiihia '•

glazing.and luxury toilets. .

if Superb marble dad entrance

hall and reception area,

fr Automatic gas fired central

.

heating.'
.

:

~ Caretaker's 'fiat.- :

.

CT.JAMES’S ^

astbourne
r 20RPPERT0HBQ&D

ANEW OFFICE
BUILDING

v OF DISTINCTION

36,362 sq.ft. NET

-*T0 LET orFORSALE
Y 1

FREEHOLD

Edward
Erdman

L C-'-ifinot SL-r-i O'-dctT r.O'UC;

-
;f'ReV>Y7

Oairred Suveym

T»‘- Q:m- it* W *: MB'

01
: 486 6Q60 Telex28714 I

Airconditioned
officesuitein W.C.I

5500sq ft approx

Closeby Tottenham Court Road
Underground Station

Tobe let

DebenhamTewson
& Chinnocks
Chartered Surveyors

44-46 Brook Street

London W1Y 1YB

01-4081161

Chartered Surveyors

103 MountSt London WTY6AS
01-493 6040

SAVILLS
OFFICES
Edgware:

3.247 sq.ft Third floor

modem block. Lease to
be assigned, current
rent-£02,750 per annum,
superb tenants fittings.

6 parking spaces.
Premium required.

Clacton:
5,412 sq.ft Second floor
modem block. To let on
new lease at £9,500 per
annum, 6 parking
spaces:

8,West StockwcUStreet,
Colchester EssexGOl LHN

Colchester10206M~04 1

llED
Chartered Surveyors, Lund Agents.

Valuers. Auctioneers and
Estate Agents

The Estate Office

Charieslown. St. Austell

Agricultural Investment
Office, Cnarisstown. St. Austell.

SOUTH CORNWALL
Partnership investment in

500 Acre Mixed Farm

Full particulars from Messrs.

Stratton - & Hoiborow. The Estate
Office. Charesicwn. St. Austell.

Tel: -SL 'Austell (0728) 4882.

SURREY
YIELD 7

%

61 PARK LANE, W.l 01-4931401

LONDON S.W.I.
SUPERB MODERNISED
OFFICE BUILDING

APPROX. 70,000 SQ. FT.

* Air Conditioning

•k Passenger Lifts-

ir Prestige Entrance Hall

AVAILABLE MID-19S0
Principals or Agents with named
clients please apply to Box T.5058.

Financial Timas, 10. Cannon Street.

EC4P 48Y.

Chestertons
o

9Wood Street, Cheapside, London, EC2V7AR 01-6063055

ModemExeoitweOffices

ToLet

LeadenhallStreet,E.C.3.

3,000 Sq.Ft approximately.

Amenities include
s{« CentralHeating

* Lifts * Carpets

Chestertons, CharteredSurveyors. For allyourpropertyneeds

PremisesWanted
Large,International Organisationrequiresprestigiouspremises

suitable forResearch& Developmentand assemblyofSghtpredsion
machinery.

Approximately12,000SqPLisrequired forResearchS-
Development, 15-20,000Sq-Ftforassembly.

Amplecarparking is needed andspaceforfurtherexpansion.

The preferred location is within 1%hours ofCentralLondon and
HeathroworGatwickAirports,butfurtherafieldwould beconsidered ifthe
premiseswere suitable,thecommunicationsgoodand skilled staff

available.

The buildingmayalreadybe inuseforResearch/Offices/Manufactuiing
andmustbein acatchmentareawhereengineeringand electronic

skillsexist

RepliestoBoxNumberT5060,
FinancialTimes,10CannonStreet,LondonEC4P4BY.

LONDON W1
25-27 STGEORGE STREET
Modem selfcontained OFFICE BUILDING

approx 1^300 sq.ft. nett.

Plus basement carpark20 cars. New Lease

Further detafe SoleAgents Ref: IJUL/RFL

CharteredSurveyor*

43North AndJey Street,GrosvenorSquare,

LondonW1Y2AQ TeLOI-629 66<M

FREEHOLD COMMERCIAL
INVESTMENTS

, IN-

ORPINGTON HIGH STREET
TWO 10-YEAR-OLD BLOCKS OF SHOPS
WITH OFFICES OVER. PLUS PARKING

Producing £38,330 p.a. and £24,211 p.a. respectively

WILLMOTTS. 65 Goidhawk Road. WJ2
01-743 4444 (Ref. M.O.)

*

I am out of *' stock ” again and
my clients 'still seek freehold
investments secured on shops
and commercial properties.

Prompt inspection and decisions.

Details please to:

JACK MENDOZA
F5.YJL -

100 Biatchinton Road
Hove. Sussex

\ . \\\

V

«Sh**

I John Fcwrd&Co
j

chartercdLsarveymrsmach^

• 6i Queen’s Gardens t

pencerfrSons

CITY OF LONDON
Finsbury Circus E.C.2.

BANKING HALL& OFFICES
(with Basement Storage)

9,440 sq. ft approx.

Foil Air-Conditioning

Jr Boardroom/Dining Room with Kitchen

Telephone/Telex .

Dealing Facilities

Private Toilets

Computer Room '
.

TO LET
HilliPr rs’^51iesr

Mary & Rowden

39 King Street, London EC2V 8BA
Telephone: 01-606 3851

SITE WITH PLANNING APPROVAL

FOR

SHOPS, FLATS, OFFICES & CAR PARK
Chinnor, Near High Wycombe

FREEHOLD
->

.
. To be auctioned . \

FRIDAY, 25* MAY, 1979

KaffetY
NATIONWIDE
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

30 H-.cIi S! l-l'qh Wyco-nbe. TsI.'STD 049 :!2t23^

... : ?A GrSsjt Potency St London \yi

A FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEYmm tttm : iHi
WEDNESDAY MAY 30TH 1979

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Surrey
on International Property on Wednesday, May 30ft,
1979. 1 The main -headings of the provisional
editorial synopsis are Set out. below.- ... .

,

INTRODUCTION
Property- investment away from home markets
remains an activity tempered with a; good degree
of caution- Has the flow abroad ofUK investment
funds increased? * -

'

: -*.! Vsl . ..

Too much money Is apparentiy stil chasing too
few institutional-quality property investments.
Have fund managers shown themselves any more
prepared to accept " secondary quality " pro-
positions? How

;
mudi recent development Jhas

been in response to institutional buying pressure
rather than projected, demand from tenants? -The
bright spots on the: international property map.
THE MARKETS
The remainder of the Survey will carry reviews of
the .property market in the following places:

~

EUROPE
The Netherlands
Belgium
France
West Gennany
Italy '.

Ireland
Scandinavia
Eastern Europe ^

Spain

NORTH AMERICA
Canada

- United Stories
T

> \

SOUTH AMERICA
Brazil

AFRICA
’

Republic ofSouth Africa
Nigeria .

'
;

austraua
THE MIDDLE EAST FAJB EAfflF

^

"

;:--

United Arab Emirates Kong:Kobe "J, .

Egypt Singapore^
"

:
. Japan >;

j
, details on\effiteo£ai cdntehl

advertising please contact.;
- '

"'ll'-"
‘ CHff vv-:**

• ,„^nanci^ Times, Bracken Hpn^e
10 Cannon StreeVLoadcm ^EC4P 4bY

Tel: 01-248 800i>JExtv234 ?
: J

__ Financial times EUROPE'S BUSINESS REWSPAPB1Th« Mntwt, siwand puWIcatioo d
• Timas are ------

HEW
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South Africa’s growing
reliance on coal

THE REFUSAL of the new
Iranian Government to continue
exporting oil to South Africa,
cutting the country off from its

staple source -of supply, spot-
lights the role of the inter-
national oil majors in the South
African, coal industry.

The new coal mines, the
greenfields ~ developments as
opposed to extensions of exist-

ing operations, are largely in
the hands of the oil companies,
which have been receiving addi-
tional ‘ coal export quotas
apparently at the expense of the
established domestic producers.
There is some- annoyance in

the local industry about this.
But the disgruntled are also
resigned, accepting that there
is a connection between the in-

creased allocations and the
more general contribution of
the oil companies in the energy
field. The reasoning behind
the allocations seems to be that
the better the deal the oil

majors receive for their diver,
sided interests in South Africa,
the more anxious they win be
to ensure that oil Keeps flowing
in.

Export quota
Exports were pioneered by

the Transvaal Coal Owners
Association representing the
producers at the biggest of the
South African fields. The TCOA
export quota for 1979 is 9.8m
tonnes of a total of 20m tonnes
to be exported. But of the
total export allocation for phase
three of the South African
export plan, which will be at
44m tonnes in 1985, the 10m
tonnes granted to TCOA is

barely changed. The major
change in the quotas is that the
British Petroleum share rises
from nil to 5.5m tonnes, the
Shell share moves from 3m
tonnes to 5.5m and the Total
share rises ftom nil to 2.5m
tonnes.

In a more general sense, how-
ever, the significant point about
the allocations is the controlled
speed, with which exports are
bfiilding up.: Much has depen-
ded on the provision of facilities

at the new Richards Bay Ter-
minal, which, by the middle of
this year will be able to handle
20m tonnes per annum.
..Xast year .Richards Bay
handled 135m tonnes of coal,

just over its original design
capacity. The expansion pro-
gramme has been proceeding

smoothly, and within budget,
according to the coal exporters.
The stimulus to its development
was the growing market in
Japan and Europe. South
African costs enable the
exporters to compete favourably
with Australian .and Polish
exporters in these markets.

The trade is split rougWjrinto
two parts. The first is directed

towards the steel industry and
covers coking coal. The second
is directed towards power
stations and covers steaining

.
coal—and it is this trade which
has attracted the oil companies
to South Africa and elsewhere.
By 1985 it is calculated' that

South Africa will be supplying

up to 30 per cent of the inter-

national steam coal trade. And,
Mr. Graham Boustrcd, the chair-

man of Anglo American Coal
(Amcoal), has noted in the

South African Press that

Europe and Japan will not be
the only markets.

There are also ‘the Pacific

Basic countries like Taiwan,
Korea and Hong Kong. “We
could also develop markets such
as low sulphur coal into the
U.S. Anthracite is a specialised

commodity which we are export-

ing to Europe and to the East
with Korea developing as a

market,” he said.

South African Minerals
Bureau figures suggest that

exports could rise to 55m
tonnes by AD 2000. Certainly

the importance of coal in
South African external pay-
ments will increase: By the late

19S0s it should provide about 23
per cent of total mineral
revenue, compared with its

present contribution of 17 per
cent, which, would be worth

100
NEW BOND STREET

W.l

PRIME SHOP TO RENT

GROUND FLOOR 1 ,000 sq. ft. approx.

LOWER GROUND FLOOR IJOQsq. ft. approx.

TOTAL RETAIL AREA 2.100 sq. ft. approx.

(RENTAL OFFERS INVITED)

lion SCOTTjI B€RK£LEV HOU/E I _

20 Berkeley .rTReer lonDon unx soe

BRADFORD CITY CENTRE
39/43 Bank Street

Upper Floor Accommodation

TO LET

8,650 SQ. FT. Ground Floor Reception, Lift, etc.

Suitable for a variety of uses

including office and entertainment, health club

Subject to Planning

PLEASE CONTACT JOINT AGENTS:

Stewart Newiss,
31 Manor Row,

Bradford BD1 4PX.
0274 27316.

Churston, Heard& Co.
Berkeley Square House,

Berkeley Square.

London W1X 6DE.
01-409 2199.

CITY OF LONDON
44-00 SQ. FT.
NEW AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE FLOOR
Early Possession - ideal for Banking or similar use

Sole Agents:

MELLERSHS"^
& HARDING 01-4936141

Chartered Surveyors

about R2.3bn at 1977 prices.
Mining industry executives

have noted that there is some
unease in South Africa about
exports because, it is felt,
limited resources are being run
down when they should be pre-
served for future general inns.
It is a not unfamiliar argument.
The industry’s ease argued by

Mr. R. E. Burnton. the
divisional project manager at
the General Mining coal
division, in a paper presented
last year, rests on five points.
The first is that export prices

are several times higher than
domestic prices and that the
industry’s viability would be in
question without exports.
Second, there is no prospect of
any other export industry being
able to earn so much foreign
exchange to pay for imported
capital goods. Third, being a
reliable supplier of cheap
energy strengthens South
Africa’s strategic position.

Fourth, the industry provides
job opportunities. And. finally,

there is a point about the
relationship of exports to

domestic industrial growth.

Cheap energy
“The case for exports docs

not conflict with the funda-
mental proposition that the besl
means of exporting our cheap
energy is to use it to bencficiate

i upgrade) our range of other
base minerals, thereby giving

the maximum balance of pay-
ments benefit for the combined
product. Our cheap energy,
however, comes fundamentally
from the large low-grade coal-

fields and not from the smaller
high-grade fields,” Mr. Burnton
said.

This point goes to the heart nf

the role of coal in the South
African economy. It was coal

which fuelled the early develop-
ment of the gold mines, making
possible the growth of " the
Witwatersrand industrial com-
plex. Indeed, do other major
economy, with the exception nf

Poland, places so much reliance
on coal. And coal’s importance
has been enhanced hy the
1973-74 energy crisis and more
recently by the Iranian revolu-
tion. '

The higher price of energy
has increased South African
commercially viable coal

reserves. Taking into account
the technical developments of

recent years, the industry’s

ability to extract more of the
coal in situ has increased, so
that the latest figure fur recover-
able reserves is now put at 61bn
tonnes. Inevitably, it is an
approximate total, but it seems
likely that as more research is

done into coal utilisation and as
more efficient techniques are
developed for existing uses, the
lifetime of the reserves will be
extended.

The Chamber of Mines notes
that the quality of South Afri-
can coal is generally low. nearly
90 per cent of it being of a raw
bituminous variety with an ash
content of between 20 and 46
per cent. Although there arc
reserves under exploitation in
Orange Free StuTe and Natal,
The centre of the industry is

Transvaal.

Within Transvaal, the fields

around Wilbank have produced
more coal than all the others
in South Africa put together,
and even now account for 4S
per cent of output. The five

scams are near the surface and
run consistently. For example,
the thickness of the overburden
(the distance from lhc top of the
seam In the surface) at Kriel
colliery, which engages in both
strip and underground mining,
varies from six to 85 meters.
Further, the field has no gas
prublems.

Kriel. part of the Anglo
American Coal (Amcoal) group,
is typical of many of lhc South
African collieries in the sense
I hat it is linked to Escora. the
si ale power utility. Escom’s
power si aliens are the largest

single user of South African
coai and are likely to remain
so for the foreseeable future.

In 1977 Escom absorbed 37.5m
tonnes of a total national out-

put of S5m tonnes.

Last year. Amcoal, the biggest

South African coal operator,
produced 17m tonnes for-Escom,
or 64 per cent of total group out-

put. Kriel was financed with a
mixture nf group and Escom
funds. Its returns from the
Escom trade are based on a
formula which has become
widely spread among the newer
arrangements Escom has been
working out with tlie so-called

tied collieries, the 14 operations
which provide its feedstock.

Escom pays Knells working
costs and a management fee of

8 cents (about api a tonne. It

pays a return of 18.75 per cent,

pretax, on the capital invested

and this figure is index-linked

1 Limpopo

2 Watarberg

3 Seutpansbog

4 Pa/un

5 Spmgbofc Flats

6 Western Area

7 Springs -Wittvanlc

8 Komattpoort

9 OE Viertonuin

10 Old Springfield

11 Vbfoeniging — Sasolburg

12 South Rand

13 Highweid

14 Eastern TTansvaal

15 Klip River

16 utraefe

17 ttyMd
18 Zutaland

19 Uotuno-lndwft
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to the extent that it mores up
each year by half the rate of

increase of the wholesale price
index. There arc also provisions
far the amortisation of capital.

The total package means,
according to Kriel executives,

that returns on capital are now
running at about 25 per cent.

The colliery is still building up
to full capacity, its output being
linked to the c%ming on stream
of capacity at the Kriel power
station.

Black labour
In fact. South African costs

are low. This year’s working
costs at Kriel. merging together
both strip and underground out-

put. are put at R4.15 (£2.34) a
tonne, which is cheap by world
standards, and due ar least in

part to cheap black labour.

The Kriel underground mine
cost R13.0 per annual tonne of

production to develop, while the
strip mine costs R17.0, largely

owing to the cost of walking
draglines which has tripled to

R15m in three years.

There has also been a rise

in colliery productivity in

recent years. Output now is

nearly double the 48.5m tonnes

mined in 1965 when the

industry employed 81.009

people. The labour force in

1976 was-S&OOO. Within the last

13 years mining has switched .

from mainly hand-got methods I

to mechanised systems. Had the
old methods been maintained
it is calculated that the labour
force today would need to be
about 145,000.

Increasing mechanisation has
meant that the coal companies
are no longer satisfied with a

rapidly changing black work-
force, most of whom are on
short-term contracts. The tradi-

tional pattern of employment
has been for a worker to leave

the homelands, work in the

mines for a short period and
then return. It is the same on
the gold mines, but on a bigger
scale.

Handling machines demands
more skill than wielding a pick

and shovel, and consequently
a greater expenditure on train-

ing. This in turn has led to a

demand for more permanent
housing . for black employees
and. the mining companies
hope, the creation of a
permanent labour force.

At present the industry is

growing fast. Last month
Amcoal opened another colliery

and there are at least six

colliery projects expected to

come on stream over the next

10 years from different groups.

The number of committed pro-

jects should raise South Afri-

can production to laOm tonnes
by 1985.

Factories &
Warehouses

Wolverhampton
5-60,000 Sq. Ft To Let

Brentford, Middx.
10-70,000 Sq. Ft. To Let— Short Term

Coventry
15-200,000 Sq. Ft. To Let

Lewisham SE13
22,400 Sq. Ft. For Sale/To Let

Woolwich SE18
53,000 Sq. Ft. For Sale Freehold

For lull Information on these and other proper tiei

Henry Butcher&Co
incorporating

Leopold Farmer& Sons
59/62 High Holborn, London WC1V 6EG

Tel: 01-405 8411 - Also at Birmingham and Leeds

Safe by Private Treaty
By Direction of William Fitch F.C.A. and Ban Wilson F.C.A.

Joint Receivers & Mgiugors ot The McNeill Group Ltd. (In Receivership)’

Land 1S.658 acres approximately

Buildings 162JHJ0 square feet approximately
(excluding plant and machinery)

AT 76/86 DUNCRUE STREET AND DUNCRUE ROAD, BELFAST

Formerly occupied as the promises of a large contractor's enterprise,

the properzy >s vtuBiod in the Harbour area, close to timber yards,

haulage contractors end commercial distributors etc., about b mile Horn

i tie M2 Motorway intersection and 14 miles Irom thei Cm Centre.

The land is suited for harbour-reined use. with frontages ot ooo teat

and 160 foot to industrial roads.

Rateable Yalue £58,100 Ground Rents £L324 pa.

FuM particulars may be obtained tram the Joint Agents:—

Osborne King B Mcgran Lisnoy & Sons

Estate Agents & Valuers Estate Agents & Valuers

14 Montgomery Street Pbt?
9^E

8q^ 6381

Belfast BT1 4NZ geHastjnTJHE
Tel: 0232-20233 .

T«<- °*3Z^8S“

AdvanceFactories
Wide choice of advance factories available

NOW. 1,500 sq. ft. lo 15,000 sq. ft Development

Area Grants available.

Contact: Jan R. Holden. B.Sc. (Econ) MJ3.LM.

Director of Industrial Dejelopment

Kingston upon Hull City Council 77 Locate, Hull

Tel: (04823 222626.

G. E. Salter

Industrial Enterprises

500,000 cubic feet -30°C cold storage unit to full

Lloyds and EEC standards now nearing completion.

Inquiries are Invited for the occupation of above

unit plus 300,000 square feet modern industrial

warehousing.

Apply: Leverington Road, Wisbech. Cambs.
Tel: (0945) 65451/4

-llti •'ll'.'- ,;ll. :l: I.'ai III'.

jDairstotufucs

HIGH STREET,
BARNET

REFURBISHED

OFFICES
APPROX. 2,900 SQ. FT.

TO LET
Joint Agent: Anthony Hartacre

01-580 SI76 •

Apply: Provincial House,.’.

218/226 Bishopsgate, London
EC2M 4QD. 01-377 0137.

DUNSTEP. & MORTON
READING

Town centre, off Broad Street
FREEHOLD SITE

Frontage 21ll 9m. Area 1.192 sq ft.

Outline Consent lor

SHOP AND UPPER FLOORS
For Sale by Tender

Closing date 9th May
34 King's Road. Reeding. RG1 3AL.

(0734) S3296-

Investment Trust

Year Book 1979
Individual Trust Profiles

For each company you will find:

* a 10-year record of earnings, dividends and
asset values:

* principal investments;
* distribution of investment*:
* full capital, loan and debenture details:

* senior management, and general information or

interest lo investors.
Tables of investment performance and shar? records
of the companies are included, plus profiles of the
30 management groups.

Helpful Articles

Leading experts in tbe field of investment trusts
cover such topics as:

* how an investment trust company works;
* how an investment trust differs from a unit trust:

* how to buy shares in investment trust companies
+ the taxation of both investment trusts and their

shareholders;
* overseas Investment.
Whether you are a professional adviser, the

Essential Reading

Whether you are a professional adviser, the
representative of an institution with funds to invest,

or an individual investor, you will find the new
edition an invaluable source of, reference.

A Special Offer

Tbe INVESTMENT TRUST YEAR BOOK will be
published in May at £8.45. However, if you order the
book before May 31st. you may take advantage nf

our special price of £7.50. Make sure of your copy
today.'

To: BOOK SALES DEPARTMENT. The Financial Times .

Business Publishing Ltd.. Minster House, Arthur Street.

London EC4R PAX. Tel: 01-623 1211.

Telex; SS14734 BUSPUB G.

Please send me cony/copies- of the INVESTMENT
TRUST YEAR BOOK 1979 at the special price of ft .50 each.

1 enclose my cheque value £ made payable to

Fundex Ltd. Payment must accompany order

Mr./Mrs./Miss ^

(BLOCK LETTERS)
Position

Company :

Address

Signed - . Dale

Registered Office; Bracken House. 10. Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY. Registered No: 931507.

MICROCOMPUTER DISTRIBUTORSHIPS AVAILABLE
IMSAl MFG. CORP. will make a special presentation to interested

persons who have the ability and desire to distribute American

made personal and small business computer systems in England.

This special presentation will provide to those persons who attend

the information they need to find out if they wish to participate

with IMSAl in this highly profitable and expanding market in Europe.

The Dorchester Hotel, Park Lane, London W1A 2Hj

May 11, IOjQO am.
Reservations: William Lohse. IMSAl Europe, in Luxembourg

Tel: (06352) 43-67-46 (47) Telex: 1428 IMSAl LU

BERKELEY SQUARE, W.l.
IMPRESSIVE

FIRST FLOOR SHOWROOMS
WITH OFFICES 3.560 SQUARE FEET

SUPERB BUILDING TWO LIFTS CENTRAL HEATING
Apply Lettmg Agents:

—

P. J. WILLIAMS & CO.

6. STRATTON STREET, PICCADILLY. W.l
01-493 4164/5 01-492 113S

MITCHAM
2 Modernised

FACTORY WAREHOUSE
with high Office content

8,600 sq. ft. each

Good loading : Central Heating

EDWARDSYMMONS TeL01-834 8454

56/62 Wilton Road. London SVV1 VICK

DORSET, POOLE. Residential Building Land
14.9 seres, outline planning permission
226 units. Ferndown. beathlarm farming

. part el Parley Common. 35 acres. To be
offered lor Sale by Auction lunicss pre-
viously sold) at The Queen's Hotel.
Merrick Road. Bournemouth, on Tues-
day. May 29, 1979. at 3 om.
Auctioneers: Clifford D»nn > Partnerc.
Albion House. Lewes. East Susses. BN7
2NF. Tel. (07916) 4375.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY. Country Public
House and annexe In South Coastal
Village. Leased ronwl £6.350 p.a.. plus

- wet stock franchise Income lipret.
£1 500 p.a. Price £80.000 o.n.Q. Full

details Tamlyn & Son. Sole Agents.
-Bridgwater. Somerset. Tel. 0278 58241.

HIGHCLERE. NEWBURY. BERKSHIRE.
£62,500 FREEHOLD. Former Cottage
converted to 950 sg. ft. of Offices on
2.5 acme (one acre oaddncfc) with plan-
ning consent for 2,700 so. It. Storage
Building. Also suitable for residential
use with minimal alteration. i0635i
46500.

CITY BORDERS. £.1 (near Aldgatc and
Liverpool Street). Offices 3.000 so. ft.

on one floor in relurhisaed building.
Uft, c.h.. newly decorated, carpeted.
Rent £13.500 Paa. Tarn £ Tarn.
01-2B3 2911.

PERIVALE, MIDDX.
FACTORIES FOR DISPOSAL

Total Site Area 1.26 Acres

No. 1 Factory & Offices 12.946 sq ft.

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD
No. 2 Factory & Offices 13.285 sq ft.

LEASE FOR ASSIGNMENT
Nd. 3 Fat lory & Offices 6,915 sq li.

LEASE FOR ASSIGNMENT

•BEDFORD
41. THE BROADWAY, WS.

01-579 3282.

ATTENTION. For lists al Offices In London,
etc. Roth Korn a Co., 01-40S 0212'
0263.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

MAYFAIR W.l.
REFURBISHED OFFICES

1350 sq.ft, to 5255 sq.ft.

TO LET - SE1
£1.25 sq. ft.

MODERN FACTORY

12,900 sq. ft.

Close City — New Lease

Just Redecorated

IVIELLERSH
Sl HARDING

Lnniewl £vv>riu!’i
43 ST. JAMES'S PLACE. S.W.1.

01-493 6141

AL KHOBAR
SAUDI ARABIA
New Headquarters building of215,000 sq.ft.

TOLET
‘One ofdie finest buildings availableIn the

Middle' East.*

* Prestige air-conditioned offices to let.

* Individual floors of 14,000 sq.ft., or smaller

units available.

* Quality,com fort and maintenance to the highest

European standards.

* Close lo lhc Dhaliran airport

’
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DOUGLAS
YOUNG &
COMPANY

CHARTERED SURVEYORS
1 VINTNERS PLACE
LONDON EC4V 3AD

01-248 3884

SUFFOLK. iDKWIch. Everlon School, listed

Crude II. Part TuQw.part Gc*rfllan
country houtc. with later additions.
Offering extensive accommodation of
some : 3 rooms and numerous out-
buildings. Set In delightful grounds of
around 9 acres. Eminently suitable lor
a 1canning establishment, office, country
dub. nursing home, hgtei, leisure centre,
etc. Subject to planning consent. Approx.
9.560 vj ft. Offers Invited in excess
of £125.000. Sanns. 8. Wed Stockwell
St.. Coknester. Essex. TaL (62061
47041.

wmte 5.ST HELEN S PLACE,

Dnirp LONDON EC3A6AU

rt 01-638 5181-4& OrOWIL TELEX 299171

CHARTERED SURVEYORS

7
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• IN THE OFFICE

Top-pocket recorder

METALWORKING

Dies pushed through

the billet

V

INDIRECT intrusion, at first

glance, is a process that should
not work. Everyone under-
stands the principle of applying
pressure to a healed metal billet

and then squeezing it through
a die. After all. this is what

—

in essence-^-sausage makers have
been doing for several hundred
years.

But to drive the die into the

billet, rather than the other
way round, does not seem to

make sense until it. is realised
that the amount of power
absorbed to make the final

extrusion is much less through
indirect working, that is through
applying die to billet—in fact

power saving is of the order of

40 per cent so that -a 600-ton

press can do the work of a 1 ,000-

ton conventional unit.

Offering indirect process
presses to companies in Britain

and overseas is a new company
called Indirect Press Tech-
niques. It believes there is a

ready market for rented presses,

particularly in that group of
companies which are buying in

excess of 750 tonnes of extru-

sions ("aluminium and associated

alloys) per year.
The company is prepared to

install “ Inpress ” extruders,

which are able to produce, on
average, some 70 feet of finished

part from a single billet, and
provide all the necessary ser-

vices. Users would need no
skilled staff other than the die

technician; they would obtain
far more accurate finished pro-

ducts, partly due to the fact

that in the indirect process,

pressures remain constant.

Meanwhile, the time needed to

replace billets is considerably
reduced.
Problems associated earlier

with this method of extruding
aluminium, due to entrainment
of surface oxides and subse-
quent poor anodising—where
direct process approaches tend
to leave the oxide skin in the
press—have been overcome, the
company reports.

Its back-up service to renters

covers advice on production,
supervision of production lines

and staff training, technical and
maintenance service throughout
the contract billet and die pur-

chasing. die correction tech-

niques and insurance and other
financial arrangements.
The company is already "nego-

tiating a number of contracts
with potential users who are
attracted, among other things,

by the fact that henceforth they
will cot need to hold stocks of
extrusions—only billets.

Application areas include the

production of sections for lad-

ders, windows, greenhouses, in
fact they cover something like

SO per cent of the market for

extrusions, the limit being a
circumscribed circle of 3 inches
diameter.
More information from In-

direct Press Techniques, 174
Honeypot lane. Stanmore.
Middlesex HAT 1EQ. 01-204
7343.

ALTHOUGH not the smallest The recorder has a thiunb-

t2pe recorder to' have beCa . operated switch easily operated

announced on this page, the with -the mMfiiaevnested in the

Pe2riconter S701. at U.9 x 67 hand and .'on- -the same right

x 25 cot (about 4.7 x 2.6 x . hand edge the tape speed selee-

1.0 inches) is about two-thirds tor. The separateelectret miero-

cf the thickness of the mini-, phone is on the top edge; to be

cassette machines of the early pointing .upwards when -

;
the

70s and can be reasonably

carried in a suit top pocket
machine, is used in the"top"

pocket On this surface..also
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• ELECTRONICS

ms

tTirol and audio standpoints record button, external mierb- .

the machine, made by Olympus- phone and earphone
.
jacks, a ^ FlTCTNOIIICS

Optical in Japan, also offer a small -red .
lamp wmch.' shoy^

good deal more. The length of .ithat “record" has been^wteo,
the cassette has been reduced volume control for playback, LUtUHl
by nearly 10 mm <to 50 r 32 and a fast forward/cue button: . ......

a 8 mm) in the company’s new A nsefal facility is a choice fAf V
j^croesssette design. but at a rewind speeds, allowing rel*-- lLAl V'
tape speed of 24 mm/sec

tivelv slow badetracking for die- - ' - : ’
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“*/»“> - ..tint if Paired: or fast move- i»ftlirml -

minutes - per - side has been
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T
*j* reducifthe Price of the recorder is- lost 'A HIGH restitution .
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also U2S a switch to reduce the nnn ami a micinn urith ..Inn.,’ CJlifsWP

) x 32 and a fast forward/cue button: . -; - - :
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32*" A useful facility is a choice fftf tlTDP£*SS :

mIVir «f rewind speeds, allowing rel*-..

nf w tively siow.badctrackingfordic-; - iLLXlijt •'
.

beS tation if required; or fast move- CfljltTOl
merit to the start of the tape.
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- twaa -p 4k> mwiwi*- fe. inet a hi (iff .restitution 14-Inch-reiaipeu. «owever, xne ajuj
p^ce of the reorder is- jnst A HIGH restitution .
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a!^j"aSto 5 1

mmJ under £100, and a version with colour- video monitor suitable
speed to ^ mm/jc, vrhere-

Qne recDrd speed . ^ fewer for Industrial/seientiffc apphea- - -

jpon Jae Jne r.rfS to two
facilities ^ offered at ^iotihas been deveJopddhy Digi-
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a Spstan to drive a 4 mm tape Among the accessories .Lwgstep LE4 7HR (0533

—an improvement on the able are an earp.hon^ ^r^io^-
•- kjcrh reso-
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earlier rim drive which, torn- control switch, mains a^ptorfe, The monitor _haS a

in- the wind-on spindle at a additional microphoHes, ;;-aiKi
>

fixed rate gave non-constant carrying cas^ and strap.
:
.play of
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taoe speed ever the length of Olympus Optical Company ; is twal pre^aabon

the tape with associated audio at 2, Honduras Stret, London size and lie umt also ntili^a.
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This mobile equipment for removing surface

and dispersed tramp oil from coolant or

individual machine tools has been introduced

by Zimmlte (UK). 34 Westminster Faiace

Gardens, London SW'IF 1RL (01-222 6733).

The equipment can sen’e a number of

machine tools with coolant sumps from 30 to

200 gal capacity. It will also remove oil from
wateT used in small washing or quenching .

applications or skim surface oil from effluent

ponds. The unit has a separator with a
nominal 90 gal/hour throughput fed by a
floating suction device and an electrically-

driven pump. Contaminated liquid is fed
-

into an integral sedimentation tank within
the separator to remove solids before passing
through a porous media. Less viscous coolant
or water passes to the bottom of the separator
and is recycled while more viscous oil collects

in the media, discharging separately at a
higher level.

• POWER

the tape with associated aumo at -s, nuuuuiio _«***“- •-
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Portable card imprinter jSSSSS
COMPANIES that have, thfri .

.

fewer- circuits
^

^ mvolved
n
,also

7^
problem of collecting paymezffs ,of canying a taJnv^Sohah^flat- assist in keepiog the uhifs^cost

other than at fixed premises .and^ jjeg imprinter. at an.ecqnomicf leyeL *.

wish to accept credit cards will *'?

?

‘-V' The monitor. Will rWei^e

welcome the Port-a-I?rint from Applications Kffi expected to first

'

public showing on DIgi- ~

National Business Systems^ 68, occur in insurance "premium vision’s stand (No. 100) at th^ "

H :

^h Street. Weybridge. Surrey collection-, household-: sales of - forthcoming Scotelex T9 Exhlbi- ...

KT13 8BL auevbridge 53231). cosmetics rad similar items and tion, Edinbargh, April 2336.

XBS describes this as the; for servicing/ repair'
.
charge

r .. -rstraf -
first poctoir-sized imprinter that .

collection.- In the . latter case ^ AuRlvULlUKL
allows convenient imprintins the card can be located with' - - » • :-

frnm oTasiic credit cards on to the equipment involved showing u |pp|TA||l(S[-. '• "

paoer' documents. It enables model number, installation date; *
organisations to accept all le^; etc., .and ^Port-a^Print can be .mJ
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ins cards, or issue their own carried by the repair man to on me

COMPANIES that have thfc

,

problem of collecting paymeeffs .of carrying1 ft tdnv^tidha1
other than at fixed premises .and^ tea imprinted •

wish to accept credit cards wiH,'
‘

welcome the Port-a-Print from ' Applications tea expecte

Provides a steady current

cards, where previously they capture details without illegibl&

would have been restricted By. handwriting problems.

on the
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• PLASTICS

Window frame material
BRITISH Industrial Plastics
(Turner and Newall) has con-
cluded an arrangement with
Chemische Werke Hills AG of
Marl, West Germany, for the
manufacture of Beetle pvc
compounds based on Vestolit
HIS75S7. This resin is used in
the Vestolit Bau compound for
the extrusion of window frame
profiles.

The compound will be manu-
factured by the pvc division of
BIP at its Aycliffe site and will

be made to the same strict

-specifications and quality
control used by Hills. The com-
pound is expected to have the
same weathering and long-term

ageing performance as
German-made materials.

BIP assessed the market
potential for pvc window
frames in the UK and found
that a very strong position was
held in European markets by
Vestolit Bau compounds based
upon . graft copolymers.
Expertise developed by Huls
over a number of years will be
available in Britain via BIP.
The UK market is expected to
develop rapidly.

British Industrial Plastics,

POB11. Tat Bank Road, Old-
bury, Warley. West Midlands,
B69 4XF. 021 552 1551.

UXEVTERRUPTIBLE power
supply (UPS) equipment, which
produces a 400 Hz three-phase
supply from almost any
voltage/frequency input, has
been developed by Emerson
Electric Industrial Controls of
Swindon.
The Accupower 772 Series can

be used with IBM, Univac, CDC,
ICL and Amdahl 400 Hz central
processors and will convert (for

example) any 50/60 Hz three-

phase supply between 208 V
and 415 V into a highly stable
uninterruptible end inter-

ference-free output at 208 V,
400 Hz. This voltage is main-
tained regardless of failures or
fluctuations in the mains
supply. Operating efficiency is

84 per cent between 75 per cent
and 100 per cent full load. The
mean time between failure rate
exceeds 100,000 hours.

A 400 Hz supply is more
readily converted to the dc
voltage used by a computer
system's central processor unit

(CPU) then 50 or 60 Hz sup-
plies. The latter are more
suited to the peripheral equip-
ment of a computer installation
which is maihs-operated. A
400 Hz UPS will provide the
required output without the
need to fit a unit within the pro-
cessor itself . for conversion
from 50/60 Hz to 400 Hz.

Accupower 772 UPS, modular
in construction, is based upon a
power conversion module rated
at 75 kKA. -Modules era be
linked together in a variety of
ways to meet any power require-
ment up to 600 kVA or beyond..
They era also be used in con-
junction with 50/60 Ez Accn-
power units to provide UPS

facilities for complete computer

installations.

ELECTRONIC control . :#£ a
" sprayers from the tmtor cab - .

is to be : demonstrated at the- -

Performance specifications of
the 772 Series comply with
those of major computer manu-
facturers. Under balanced-load

conditions, voltage is accurate

to n=2 per cent and frequency
to =0.1 per cent Units will

operate in ambient temperatures
from 0 deg C to 40 deg C and
in humidities up to 95 per cent
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Like other Accupower units,

the 772 Series can be connected
in redundant configuration, so
that the central processor is

unaffected by a failure of one
or more units: The 772’s are

normally coupled into a battery

bank, to give back-up ' during,
vuoply failures. The same num-
he*# of cells are used as for
ho-V) H*. units, so that it is pos-

sible to use a common battery to
s,>ck-un any mixture of Accu-
“''M-ier units, if required. These
vn+fories are. kept fully charged
v- an electron’ cal Iv-controlled
-•"*em which prevents them

emittins the sulohuric
-••SJ vpoour normally associated
• hi'jh-ratp battery charrins.
'"’•"re is therefore no need for a
•’’’'"rate charring room.

most important applications are
said to be the injection ‘ of
chlcrine gas or riiloriue/

nitrogen mixtures into molten
aluminium for removal ' of
magnesiinn 2nd degassing
(removal of hydrogen).

The pump, introduced by The
Carborundum Company, Rain-
ford St. Helens. Merseysade,
074-4SS 2941. mixes the gas into

toe high-speed horizontal streain

of liquid metal as it leaves^fhe
impeller-housing and it isSated

ivXTf
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Accupower 772 units have no
"Tiring parts except cooling
'“tt.-. and even these are
r” so that there is spare
''macitv. Should one fan faiL
r
T

. 772 veil carry on running
ii i

6- enn’-'enient to replace
fai*!ti‘ part. Other design

r -'trres 'lclude ridenendent
control and regulation circuits.

arrr1 the minimum of power-
?>• itchinr circuits.

Used as a circulating-pump-^

j

Emerson Electric Industrial
: Centro’s. Elein Drive, Swindon
S:.'2 6DX 0793 24121.

new pump greatly increases

:

heat-transfer rates, so that

«

more metal is melted for the
f

same fuel consumption rad by >

circulating the entire melt at <

least twice an hour it ensures •

complete homogeneity of
j

composition.
jThe first European instal-

'

lation (the pump is already in

use in the U.S.) is at the
Latchford works of The British
Aluminium Company, near
Warrington, Lancs, In a
secondary - smelting operation
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Iftheyaren’tyourcompetitors,suppliers,
customersorprospects...you’re notinbusiness!

Who are they? They’re some ofthe . .

companies the Investors Chronicle analyses

indepth. Overathousanda year. Some
large, -some small. Some riding high, -some

inotsohigh.

Everyweek, we take a hard look' at a

selection ofthem and give our readers the

low-down. Turnover. .
.
profits . . . margins . . -

dividends . . . plus a frank explanation of

whatthe figures really mean.
Companies analysis is only one service

weprovide.

Every issue brings you the significant

economic indicators, in-depth surveys of

important industries (wool, brewing and
steel are all recent examples) and a global

picture ofBritish business. Triumphs,
failures, andthereason why.

In short; allthe informationthathelps

make yourimportant decisions, correct ones.

TheInvestors Chronicle.The business
derision-taker’sdigestNo otherWeekly :

:

publication goes'so wide, sofast Itfs essential

reading for anyone whose prosperity.

dependson taking.the right decisionfor'
'

'

himself~ orhis corrtp^iy. J :

•'."T

To see what we mean, pick up a copy.

It could be one of the' most significant-

decisions you make tins year.

EHIVESTORS
chronicle

Toe rmaadrijwekb'ti^vally ta^ie»

AtyournewsageBt, eyeiyFriday
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Lessons in

computer
game

EDUCATION .IS at last showing
its mettle in the UK national

_ ?ment - . championship.
Jith the second round of the

,1979. computer-based contest
Just ended, and the 1,007 initial
entries .whittled down to 64,
educational- . institutions are
shewing the highest survival
rate.

Of the 29_ institutions which
came to the starting line in

• January, four' are still left
• ’•giving education a survival rate
*of 13.8 per cent
3 Next in the ranking come

..
private entries with 10.5 per

^ -.7 ; cent, central and local govern-
.. •'-^••unent with 8.3; banks and bulld-

.^’/«hg sdcieti& with 7.8. commerce
• ' -.••’'and industry with 6.1, insurance

5.3, accountants and con-
•:. -‘ sultants with 4JS, and national-> Vised industries with 3.1 per cent

-
.

^Stockbrokers, chambers of com-
jnerce and, alas, newspapers

. :-».and other publications have dis-
appeared from the champion-
ship altogether.

It was as long ago as 1972
.
that a. team from education last

i distinguished itself in. the con-
.. test, which requires entrants to

compete in . groups to make~ : • -V ' profits for their “paper"
*«\

c . "'-consumer - durable companies
^GiCUi^amid variable economic condi-
1 y"tions simulated by' the National

Management Game's computer
programme. In that year Oriel

r - College Oxford finished second

(i is
to Essex County Council.

1 ‘

-tti. Since teams tend to disguise
their- identities until the last

stages, we do not yet know who
tbe four educational survivors
are. But if they are to win

> through the two remaining

Mixed fortunes for BAT’s diversification into retailing
SINCE THE mid-1960s BAT
Industries, the multinational
tobacco conglomerate, has
been diversifying into new
areas of business. In the late
1960s ft moved into the cos-
metics and paper industries,
notably through the purchase

-of .Wiggins Teape. - Then, In
the early 70s. it decided to
outer the potentially massive
and lucrative retailing Indus-
tries in both Europe and VS-
Few of its diversification
efforts have been remarkably
successful, especially retail-
ing, and ft still finds ftseir
embarrassingly earning three-
quarters of its profits from
Its traditional tobacco busi-

ness.
The importance the com-

pany attaches to its retailing
diversification Is shown by the
fact that, retailing now
accounts for some 22 per cent
of BAT'S total turnover and
19 per cent of its total assets.
But retailing only managed to
produce some S per cent of
group operating profits tn
1978.

This was even less ihan in
the previous two years. BATs
dissatisfaction with this per-
formance is underlined by
the objectives outlined by
Mr. Peter Macadam,. BATs
chairman. 18 months ago.
He made clear then that be

would Qkc to see the non-
tobacco side providing 40 per
cent of the profits instead of
the present 25 per cent. That
probably Implies not only a
substantial improvement from
paper and retailing, bnt also
an additional u leg ” on which
to stand.

Paper produced II per cent
of the profits last year, from
10 per cent of the assets,
while cosmetics—which has
also proved less than success-
ful for BAT in .the

.
past —

nevertheless managed to pro-
duce 1 per cent of the profits

from 2 per cent of the assets.

BATs big posh into retail-

ing came in 1972 when the

International Stores super-
market chain was acquired In
the UK for some £6Hm, and
the Kohl’s supermarket * and
stores chain in the VI.S„ for
£30m.

This was followed in 1972
by tbe £83m acquisition In
the U.S. of the Gimbel
Brothers department stores
and the Saks, Fifth Avenue
high fashion chain.

In the UK BAT acquired the
. Priccrile supermarket chain—ftr'the isamc year for £12m
and merged this with Inter-
national. Some other larger
supermarkets were subse-
quently acquired from
Budget), and In. 1977; tbe

F, J. Wallis supermarket
chain was bought for £21m.

In the financial year ended
last September, International
produced a trading - loss of
£5.3m, after a trading profit
or £5.Sm the previous year.
While Saks and Kohl's were
profitable, Gimbels was not.

hsoo

JlJQOO—-ar

FnUowJng our examination
of Wiggins Teape’s search Tor
new products (this page,
April 18). articles today and
next week will analyse the
mixed fortunes of BATs U5.
retailing ventures and the
troubles at International
Stores. Today David Lasculles
reports from New York.
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- postal rounds into the four-team

:
-.v-' “real time" final in London on

July 20. they will have to beat
'. .-.some highly experienced com-

petitors.

The reason is that other
.. .

players still in with a chance,of
the championship prizes—£2.000
for the winner and £750. £500

;
? and £250 for the three runners
up—include John Chappell, a

former European management
~ champion, and Dr. Terry

Flitcroft. chief executive of the
-- Unicorn Industries group.

last- year Dr. Flitcroft won
the subsidiary "Plate" contest

also sponsored annually by the
Financial Times. ICL and the

-
- j Institute of Chartered Accoun-

- tapis in England and Wales in
• association with the Confedera-
- - tion of British Industry and the

- .J!. Institute of Directors. A record
' ’ 219 teams have entered the

. 1979 Plate; which offers prizes

.. of £500, £250 and £100.
*

. Michael Dixon

Fight to put the U.S.

store house in order
BY DAVID i-ASCELL.ES

Gimbels* store in. a Philadelphia

IN THE six years BAT has been sound
in U.S. retailing, it could hardly
have tried to run a more varied
assortment of stores, ranging
from Saks, Fifth Avenue, New
York’s Harrods, to Kohl’s, a
mid - Western supermarket
chain, with Gimbels department
stores somewhere in . between.
And while Saks- raked the
money in at one end, Gimbels
raked a lot of it out the other.

This is perhaps unsurprising
in the hectic world of U.S.
retailing where competition is

white hot and profits go up and
down like yo-yos.

But BAT is trying to put its

U.S. store bouse in order. For
the second time since 1973, the

group is being purged and
reorganised to make It more
efficient and, it is hoped, more
profitable, too. Interestingly,

tbe people running the new
operation come not from the

biggest store In the group.

Gimbels, nor from that closest

to the grass roots, Kohl’s, but
from the sumptuous executive

suite at Saks, tbe group’s

biggest profit-maker.

BAT came into the American
stores business when its long-

standing U.S. subsidiary. Brown
and Williamson Industries

(BWT) of Kentucky, decided to

Shopping Mall

business, operating
several dozen supermarkets and
a smaller number of department
stores, mainly in Wisconsin and
Illinois.

The problem child was
Gimbles, one of the largest and
longest-established of all U.S.
department stores. Still con-
trolled and managed by the
Gimbel family at the time of
the takeover, the chain had
become somewhat down-at-heel,
and appealed to no particular
market segment. BWI deter-

mined to revitalise the business
and when the Gimbel patriarch
retired two years later, they put
in Martin Kramer, a senior
executive wooed over from the
competitor, Allied Stores. He
slipped into the Chairman's
post with the words “ You need
hard rules to maintain
standards."

Up-market
Mr. Kramer tried to solve

Gimbels' problems by pushing
the store up-market to profit

from higher margins.there and
growing middle class spending.
In fact this strategy was not
original. Other giant retailers

like Mary’s and Bloomingdales
were doing just the same, and

diversify into reading in me conspiroom. success.
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early 1970s and, in swift succes-

sion, bought up Kohl’s and then
the joint Gimbels Saks com-
pany, the latter for 8205m.
• Although Saks’s profits had
been suffering from the

vagaries of fashion, it was
basically a big money-earner,
selling high margin . luxury

goods. Unlike Harrods. it had
spread its wings over the years

and come to own 28 branches

around, the country, catering to

the high-income groups
wherever they flourished.

Kohl’s, too, was basically a

As it turns out, Mr. Kramer
might have done better to keep
Gimbels where it was, and
make the most of its position at

the low end of tbe market. For
Gimbels never really became
profitable, and its image only

barely improved despile the
millions that were spent refurb-

ishing stores and improving
stocks. Store images die hard.

Outside New York, Gimbels
old city centre stores also-

began to lose out with the shift

to the suburbs where newer
competitors were opening up in

large shopping malls, with con-
venient parking and none of the

city centre hassle.

In the fiscal year ending last

September, Gimbels Saks made
net profits of $11.6rn on record
sales of just over SI bn. But the
company report (which did not
break down the results) said

that this was due to Saks’s
profits. Gimbels was still losing
money, albeit less than the year
before, thanks to higher mar-
gins. “While sales for the year
showed an increase at Saks,"
the report went on, “ the
Gimbels division recorded a

moderate decline, reflecting a
continuation of its new mer-
chandise programme to de-

emphasise or eliminate un-
profitable departments." Since
then, the company says, there
have been further improve-
ments in all divisions.

But four months later, at

the end * of January, BWI
made known its continuing
displeasure with the way
things were going hy announc-
ing another major shake-up.

Mr. Kramer departed—” early

retirement" aged 56—and the

whole operation was re-struc-

tured to give it more flexibility

and place the successful Saks
management at the top.

A few weeks later, the presi-

dent of Gimbels New York divi-

sion, James Connolly, also

resigned “ to pursue other
business interests

” leaving the

field clear to Allan Johnson,
chairman of Saks, who was
placed in charge of the newly
formed BWI retail group. Mr.
Johnson. 62, has spent most of

his working life in retailing, all

but a lew years of it at Saks.

Tbe broad shape of the

business he and bis team took

over was little different from
1973, but- bigger. Today, Saks

has 31 stores, Gimbels 38 and
Kohl’s 7R, with total turnover of

$1.6bn a year. But in the words
of Mr. Johnson, it was badly

organised. “ Everything was i

basically being funnelled
through one man," he said.

The first step was to break
down the group into manage-
able units with sufficient

strength to operate on their
own. Mr. Johnson comments:
“Each division is now to have
more autonomy, to be more in-

volved in its planning and
operations—and to be more
responsible for results.’’

Saks is to remain a single

unit. But Gimbels is being
broken down into four units

based on its major geographical
regions. New York. Philadel-

phia, Pittsburgh and Milwaukee.
Kohl’s is being divided into its

food and department stores

divisions.
“ Decentralisation," said Mr.

Johnson, “ will help us concen-
trate on the good stores and
also help those not doing so

well.”
There are several broad aims.

One is to reduce the average
size of stores but increase turn-
over by doing more business per
square foot This means
eliminating a lot of wasted
storage space and making more
use of regional distribution and
warehousing centres. More
effort will also be made to
define store customers, particu-
larly at Gimbels. ’* You need to

know who your customers are "

said Mr. Johnson.
Plainly, though, Saks will be

expected to lead the way. Over
the next ten years, the number

of stores is to be raised by 19 to
50 at a cost of S250m and the
chain’s total turnover doubled
to Slbn a year. The geo-
graphical spread of the chain is

also to be strengthened, with
openings or expansions planned
as far apart as Miami, Cali-

fornia, Michigan and New
Orleans.
“ Qualify stores are a grow-

ing business.’* says Mr. Johnson,
listing companies like Neiman-
Marcus which are expanding
rapidly. “ Affluent customers
are becoming a more important
part of the business mix. And
it’s not just wealthy people.

There are the two-income
families as well." Saks is aimed
at the $25,000 a year plus

income groups, with any share
of the market below that level

considered a plus.

SAK’S STORE ON 5th AVENUE, NEW YORK

likes of Macy’s and Blooming- profitability records.

Eurofashions
Surprisingly for people

accustomed to the international

atmosphere of Saks's stores and
their European fashions, only
12 to 14 per cent of its sales

are foreign goods. Most of its

wares, particularly clothes,

originate close to its New York
headquarters, which is why the
chain has its largest distribu-

tion centre in Yonkers, just out-
side Manhattan.

Gimbels will be more of a
problem. Ironically, the answer
may lie in pushing the chain
back down-market to occupy the
space left by the rise of the

dales.

As the last company': report
noted, the chain is in the pro-

cess of phasing out low-margin
goods so as to bring its profita-

bility closer to the industry
average. But Mr. Johnson sees
it serving younger customers
and the “ moderate to middle

"

income group (510-25,000 a
year). Appliances are to be
phased out, and the emphasis
shifted to soft furnishing where
margins tend to be higher.

Gimbels will also try to upgrade
its fashion image and sell more
decorative goods.

But long term plans are still

being put together. Unlike
Saks, there are no firm goals
ten years nn, and though stores

are being given a face-lift there
are no definite targets.

The Kohl's chain, which Mr.
Johnson described as a “high
quality business ” with a solid

regional base, is seen to have
good growth prospects, and its

rate of expansion will probably
be stepped up.
But what guarantee is there

of success for BWI this time
round ?

Industry observers agree
that Saks and Kohl have little

to worry about Both 'possess

excellent images in their
markets, and enjoy proven

factor will

The
bedeciding

Gimbels.

Apart from its own inherited
problems. Gimbels operates in
a hotly competitive market
where even the largest and •

healthiest stores have prob- •

Jems. So it will need time and
money to identify its place in

the market and then develop a
]

strong new image to consoli-

date its position there.

Gimbels's future could there-

fore test both the patience and
resources of BWI and, ulti- „

mately. BAT. Mr. Johnson
says that the parent company
“gives us a lot of autonomy”
as well as the capital to

improve the business. However,
there has been speculation in

the retailing world that BWI
will pare Gimbels back so as

to concentrate on its more

'

profitable regions, or that if.,

might even sell off the chain *

altogether.

Mr. Johnson denies that
there are plans to sell Gimbels,
bnt he says there are problem
stores which might well have

[

to be closed down. Somewhat
cryptically, he comments, “We
are making a study of each •'

market and developing an
expansion programme that 1

would give os our share of that
•

market”

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS!

50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively

paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of

which are still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF

AND HOPE.

We need your donation to enable us to continue our work

for the CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

sufferers and to continue our commitment to find the cause

and ' cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL

RESEARCH.

Please help—Send a donation today to:

Room FJ,
The Multiple Sclerosis Society of GJB. and NX,
4 Taehbrook Street
London SWX 1SJ.

I

The business
cfttie future-
todag/H

'FINTEL isthe leading
supplier of busi-

ness Information on
Prestel-a revolutionary newmedium
oftwo-way communication and infor-

mation retrieval, using your TV set

and telephone.

FIWTEL supplies company, industry,

national and International business
information, statistics and comment.

It provides consultancy, design and
input for your own Prestel material

Including corporate promotional and
sponsored Information.

Find out how you can be in the busi-
ness of the future— today.

Telephone: Brian Botlen at

01-6267432
Key 248 for FINTEL on Prestel

F1NTCL Limited
Jointly owned by the Financial Times
and Extel

1 Pudding Lane, London, E.C.3.
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From The Banker Research Unit-
- Four Completely Revised

Titles for 1979

Who Owns What in World Banking - 8th Edition

£19 in the UK : US$46 outside UK, including

airmail

Who is Where in World Banking - 8th Edition

£11 in the UK : US$28 outside UK, including

airmail- Set of both volumes £27/US$67

Banking in the United States - 2nd Edition

£15 in the UK : US$36 outside UK, including

airmail

Offshore .Investment Centres — 3rd Edition

£25 in the UK : US$59 outside UK, including

airmail- -

For further details arid order form please write to

:

The Banker Research. Unit,

Greystdke Place, Fetter Lane,

London EC4A 1ND •

octant houses.
-Putting holes into one ofthe nation 5 great

institutions is all in a days work for Holemasters.
Because as the name implies, Holemasters are

drillinflg and concrete cuttingspecialists in precision core i

' for the construction industry.

SO when the need arose for some holes to be drilled »

in the Houses of Parliament, Holemasters were the
*

.
natural choice.

But behind this one example of a company's *

success, there lies a larger success story. "i

Holemasters are part of the growing Unicorn r.

Industries Group.
. . And allthe dozens of companies worldwide which
currently make up the Group are likewise specialists in -3

a particular field of abrasive technology. -

Abrasives-maynot sound all that prepossessing,
*

but you’dbe surprised how.essenfial they are; to ;
~ industry, and therefore to'alloTQSy .

. Whenevermaterials needJo Isejsmpolhed or *

shaped, cut or cleaned. Unicorn's mastery of this - •. _ . J?
sopnisticated'technology is needed.—'"'

Thatfs \yhywe’re optimistic about our future f"
prospects as a group.

Because thereS eiere.5 eveiyreason to suppose that
people are going to go on wanting cars, cookers, pens,
aircraft glasses and all the other things our expertise

help to process or manufacture.
As well as occasionally wanting us to putholes into

some important houses.

HotemastersUd.
Part of

Unicorn
Industries
Shapingthe futureworidwide

. Foe farther information about Holemasters Limited, and other Unicom
1 Companies please complete thiscoupon and return it to the

1

GroupMarketingExecutive. Unicom Industries Limited,

Castle HillHouse,Windsor,BerkshireSL41LY.

Narae_

Position.

Company.

Address
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Innocents m
New York
BY ANTHONY HARRIS

A TYPICAL, sophisticated City
of London view of the history
of the dollar in recent years
goes something like this. Ever
since the late 1960s. when the
boss-word was “ symmetry " the
Americans have been demand-
ing a large revaluation of - the
Japanese yen and the D-mark.
Ur. Conally thumped the table
for it, Mr. William Simon, con-

cerned with inflation, was less

concerned, bnt it was Treasury
Secretary Blumenthal who
found the answer : he talked the

dollar down. He was not only
unwonted. but delighted, until

the whole slide got out of hand.

nearly so self-evident to people
operating a large and largely

closed economy.” The facts that
were not obvious apparently
include even the fact that

higher interest rates would
help the dollar. That was a
subject of inconclusive debate
until the reaction to the anti*

inflation package of October 24
proved the point. That was
trauma week.

The accompanying turmoil in

the exchange markets, on this

view, was not really America's
fault; it was rather the fault

of the Germans and the
Japanese, who were resisting

the adjustment the U.S. wanted,
and chose to finance their own
export industries and the corre-

sponding U.S. deficit by pump-
ing out yen and D-marks as if

there was no tomorrow. We did
our bit—but then we did need
some reserves, so we can be
excused. Subsequently we have

put our own monetary policy

first, and sat out of this highly
inflationary battle of wills,

which ultimately dragged even
the Swiss into inflationary

policies.

The idea that the US.
achieved its exchange-rate
objectives as an unintended
result of a nasty lesson in
practical economics takes a bit
of swallowing, but X think it

must be accepted as true,

because the learning process is

visibly going on. and is still far
from complete. One measure of
progress was the fact that every-
one in the seminar was talking
about domestic credit -expansion—or as some of them prefer to
say, the domestic contribution
to money creation— as if they
knew what it meant

Convert

Evewash
November 1 was Armistice

Day, when it was decided that

it was in everyone's interest to

bring the struggle to an end;

but until November 1. talk of

stabilisation was largely eye-

wash. In short the Americans
won. though their opponents
made certain that the struggle

was a costly one in terms of

future inflation.

This is not the story as they
tell it in New York. The
Americans, by Their own
account, were not involved in a

battle of wills, but in a struggle
with forces which they did not
until very recently understand.
Last week 1 sat in the Columbia-
Dillon Read international

finance seminar listening to a

whole series of UJ5. officials,

bankers, and even one or two
academics proclaiming their
innocence and recent enlighten-
ment.

That would not have been
true in New York a few months
ago. The fact that Secretary
Blumenthal is now more of a

hawk on interest rates than the
Fed itself shows the zeal of a
recent convert The defence of
the dollar, after nil. is the one
unquestionable, if belated and
possibly temporary triumph of

the Carter administration.

But the learning is still

partial. The Administration
may now be willing to operate
relatively ruthlessly on Federal
Funds and therefore on Euro-
dollar interest rates. They con-
tinue, however, to protect U.S.
citizens from the effects of
these policies. All interest pay-
ments are tax-deductible, and
many States impose legal ceil-

ings on the cost of consumer
credit.

Most important. Congress
continues to block the Fed’s
demands to be allowed to pay
interest on reserve assets; so
banks drop out of the Federal
Reserve system, or invent new
forms of reserve-free inter-

mediation, or push business off-

shore, until no two experts
can agree how tight monetary
policy now is—if it is tight at
all.

As Fred Bergsten of the U.S.
Treasury put it. “There are
many relationships which have
long seemed obvious from the
point of view of small, open
economies which were not

So credit growth continues,
checked only by market satura-
tion. Faced with such conse-
quences of naivety, it is easy to
wish that the Machiavellian
legend were true.

A curiously isolatad life

BY BRIAN GROOM

GOOLE

GENERAL BOOTH, founder of

the Salvation Army, dubbed it

the “ port in green fields.” To

its neighbours in Hull, Goole is

“sleepy hoHow."

But it is precisely in such

small somnolent places that the

effects of economic change can

often be most closely observed.

And Goole, a small town and
inland port on the River Ouse,

once in Yorkshire and now in

the new county of Humberside,
has felt a good many of the

changes that have reshaped the

British economy since the war.

They have proved insufficient

to help a working 'class com-
munity of 17,500 inhabitants,

living a curiously isolated life

surrounded by open country.-

Outewardly, the changes have
been massive. Goole was
largely created as' a company
town early in the 19th century,

with its raison d’etre, the Knot-
tingley to Goole canal, opening
in 1826. The Aire and Calder
Navigation Company owned
Goole lock, stock and barrel.

In 1978 370,000 tonnes of coal

were shipped at Goole, com-

pared with' 2.8m tonnes in 1913,

the record year.

Diversification, of cargoes

for the port, and of employ-

ment for the town, came of

necessity. Fisons, Lockwoods,
Burtons and BOC International

are among the industrial

presences of modern Goole. One
notable effect of industrial

development has been to pro-

vide jobs for the female work-

force, the growth of which has
itself been something of a post-

war phenomenon. There
remains a shortage of jobs for

unskilled and semi-skilled men.

The -town’s share of rising
national living standards has
provided the most keenly-felt
change, along with an increase
of mobility which has enabled
local people to find work oat-
ide the town.

Up to the 1939-45 war, Goole
was greatly dependent on its

role as outlet fer coal from the
Yorkshire coalfield, but modern
times have brought reduced
coal consumption and exports.

Dockers are far efwer, around
300 compared with an estimated
pre-war 650 casuals. Although
an element of piecework is

retained in their pay, a certain
level of wage is guaranteed.
Gone are the miserable, hungry
pre-war days of queuing for half

a day’s casual labour.

More than anything else
Goole has become since the war
a mixed economy creation of
Clause Four, the nationalisation

clause, of the Labour Party’s
constitution. One third of its

land is owned by the British

Transport Docks Board, British

Rail, the British Waterways

Board, British Gas and British

Shipbuilders, even before local

authority and health authority

land is taken into account.

The change behind that is

accepted as'broadly irreversible

even by some erf the area’s

Conservative politicians, who
talk more of removing the

nationalised industries* exemp-

tion clause from the Community
Land Act—to wrest develop-

m ent land out of their hands

—

than of de-nationalisation

proper. Some people see the

change as benign, and there is

a degree of respect for the fact

that the British Transport
Docks Board makes a profits.

However, the townspeople
might well ask what all the
innovation has brought them in

the way of greater influence

over their own working lives.

Frustrating!y little real differ-

ence has been made to the divi-

sive issue of class by replacing
all-powerful local employers
with all-powerful national ones.
Monopolies are no strangers to

Goole. In the last century the
Aire and Calder sought to main-
tain its exclusive hold as long
as it legally' could, and there
was a bitter struggle before the
railway finally came.

Many contend the dockers

are the best-paid workers in the

town, but others reply that it

was union strength—albeit sup-

ported by sympathetic Labour

governments _ rather - than

nationalisation as such which

put them into that position.

Goole shipyard illustrates

how the more things have

ffrangpd, the more in many
respects they have remained

the same.' There- have'IwffT
three owners ^mce the y&rd
was opened in 1901: the Cragg
family of Kirk Ella, near HtfflU

Swan Hunter (from 1968); end:'

British Shipbuilders (from

19T7L.---
The takeover by Swan Hunter

was' of greater moment than
was nationalisation, in that it'

was' as incursion by a major
external corporation, and sym-
bolised the formal end erf a
local paternalism long since-:

effectively dead. (Before the
wax, the Cragg family had pro-
vided the building to house the
grateful town's first X-ray
equipment)

The stability of small-town
sb'nvard employment (where
craftsmen, once laid off, are not
easily .

recalled when, needed,
and the reluctance of any
private or publicly owned

.
yard;

to buy new equipment in a

,

worldwide shipbuilding reces-

sion largely preclude radical

change at a time of consider-

able uncertainty about the

future.

“ Prefabricate and unitisa-

tion have taken - plans, within

the working capability -of the

cranes,” as one shipyard, official

coyly pot it No casual observer

of the shipyard—or Indeed of
the town itsetf—would associate

it with the white beat of . the
new technology.

T
“ Another . change

7

which now"'
appears to have been - short-

lived was the boom of recent
years in construction 'work on
South Yorkshire power stations. -

Had the Government not decided;

that the second - stage of the
nearby ..Drax power station

,

should be. built prematurely,

that source of employment for

local men
.
would by now have A

dried up.
.

• The part, stays well sV profit^
bv achieving a fast turn-round,
time, handling often difficult

non-container cargoes. How-,,

ever, many- people are novrwpr-
J

ried that Goole may be bit -by
7

-

tbe claimed renovation of the
Sheffield and South Yorkshire

'

Navigation Canal, with linnroved .

waterways- further inland mafe
me the port no longer the
obvious transshipment point-for

some goods. '
..

!

\..'

No one knows what- effect it

will have. ' One Rotherham ~

company has said it may'expand

its business through the Humber •

Hull* . or ' immtnghftni, thragh

-road-hanHenf ifesM ktifiSfi^Zrom

any Transfer
’

traffic. _ : :
:

’

The Board,

along wlflhV other , interested

parses and- pressure
:

groups, is

convinced That more trade will

be done i&rougbTthe Humber
ports, ^uli dockers, however;
were opposed to-the scheme, and
dockers in aH three ports - are

wondering who would gain and
whjDL WOuldToSe.if business-re-

mained. constant but- existing

trans-shipment points eaxne into

question. ••

The inhabitants - can be for-

given -for .looking Towards the

future with the anxiety that

they Jiave Jorig felt.
.

Even out-

wardly nothing fundamental has
happened. The rows of tenwes,
cloth cap and -

extended family

group of the town’s past.. sur-

vive almost intact.
„

Steve Cauthen’s careful choices
STEVE CAUTHEN, whose skill

and personality seem certain to
make him one of America’s
sporting ambassadors, misses
Sandown this afternoon in order
to ride at Newcastle.

The tip should be worth tak-

ing. Cauthen. for whom Barry
Hills and Jimmy Lindley have
been choosing courses and rides

with great care, seems to have

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

a worthwhile double in prospect
at Gosforth Park. He rides

Denys Smith’s Wahed and the
Jeremy Hindley - trained
Dominator.

I particularly like the chance
of the once-raced Secretariat

colt, Dominator, among the
Henshaw Stakes runners.
Backed from 4-1 to 64 for the
nine-furlong Birches Bridge
Maiden Stakes at Wolver-
hampton early this month,
Dominator did well to fight off a
determined challenge from Fast
Water, despite running green.
The form of that race has

begun to work out well, with
third-placed Rebellion gaining a
fluent success in the Kingswood
Stakes at Epsom on Thursday.

Racing over 11 miles, a
distance which will suit him
admirably. Dominator looks a
worthy bet

Although Joe Mercer has
finally decided to opt for Kris
in the Two Thousand Guineas
on Saturday week, complete
plaris for the Warren Place
challence are still far from
complete.

Henry Cecil remains un-
decided about the. participation

of Borzoi, despite an encourag-
ing piece of work by the Round
Table colt early this week. One
pilot at least has to be found,
for there are no doubts concern-
ing the May 5 presence of
Lyphard’s Wish.

Cecil had hoped to secure
Lester Piggott for the Craven
winner, but it now seems likely
that Vincent O’Brien’s Junius,
who has come on a lot in the
past three weeks following a
setback, will be Piggotfs mount
We should know a little more

in that direction by tomorrow
evening, for Junius, with
Piggott aboard, contests the

Tetrarch Stakes at the Cnrragb.
Both Pat Eddery and Willie

Carson have also been mooted
as possible riders fbr Lyph^rd’s
Wish, but Cedi bas bad little

encouragement there either. .“ I

had Pat Eddery in line for tbe
ride, but he has to go to Hay-
dock. and Willie Carson couldn’t
guarantee he would be avail-

able,” be said.

The Newmarket trainer, who
has sent ont Grundy’s 33-1 con-
queror, Bolkonski. and WoHaw
to maintain the fine record of
Warren Place in the Two
Thousand Guineas since he took
over from his father-in-law, is

now in contact with Yves St.-

Martrn in the hope that the
rider of Nonoalco can step in.

SANDOWN
2.00

—

Mother Flutter
2J30—Tiribns
3.05—Zoro
3.35—Moonlight Rag
4.10—Little Annie
4A5—Nnsantara*

NEWCASTLE
3.30—Thumps

4.00—

Tuthill Bond
4130—Wahed**

5.00—

Dominator***

iii
t Indicates programme in

black and white.

BBC 1
6.40-7.55 am Open University

ultra high frequency). 12.40 pm
lews. LOO Pebble Mill. L45-2.00

leads and Tails. 325 TeliffanL

55 Play School. 420 Heyyy, It’s

he King. 4.40 What Do You
fatcb? 5.05 Lassie. 5.35 The

Perishers.
5.40 News.
5.55 Election Broadcast by the

Ecology Party.
6.00 Nationwide.
7.00 Wonder Woman..
7.50 The Ronnie Corbett

SpeciaL
8.30 Open All Hours.
9.00 Election Broadcast by the

Conservative Party.

9.10 News.
9.40 PetrocellL

10.30 Campaign Report T9.

1L10 Fivepenny Piece (London
and South-East only).

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,957

ACROSS
Cost of transport by rail and
road (4, 4)
He's powerless in the air (6)

Fee for being available to

servant (S)

Farce written with little

science and much paper (6)

Get there first and find a
front seat (9)

Side dish for boy from South
Africa (a)
Marine life saver for one of

services before a junction (4)
Colouring of a Northern

Ireland family (7)

A month before relative

briefly discovers sterility (7)

A. cast covered with fiery

remains (4)

Register part -of hidden tem-
tory (5)

Gelatinous substance is

inside barometer (9)

Can broken leg bring feel-

ing of excitement? 6)

Merrymaker takes vehicle

round to employer (8)

Pastrycook encountering

Simon fairly hound (6)

Wind with qualities of a

church festival (8)

7 Cunningly secret part of
-Highland dress associated

with Scots river (4, 4)
8 Engineers' regiment de-

parted cured (8)

11 Argument sure to leave
enjoyment (4)

15 A student enters one country
to reach another (9)

17 Become reconciled to It

splitting two parts of com-
position <4, 2, 2)

IS Judgment on writing
between two periods (8)

20 Important people upset
• racketeer (4)

21 Heavyweight with -two

degrees who fell among
thieves (3, 4)

22 Person responsible for

elevation of breeder (6)

23 Bird found in extra-large

quarry (6)
26 Old coin given to Billy for

being outside-right (5)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3,956

to

DOWN
List of duties (6)

An island race driven
angar out of habit (6)

Life’s difficult finding space
lor scenery (5)

New-fangled race ten order
again <7)

Craftsman creating the
closed shop C9J

I
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11.40 News, weather.
11.45-1M am "Otley" (film)

starring Tnm Courtenay.
AH Regions as BBC 1 except at

tiie following times :

—

Scotland—5.55-6.20 pm Report-
ing Scotland. 11.10-1L4O Brass
Band Cbampicnships.
Wales—1.45-2.00 pm O Dan y

Mor. 555 Wales Today. 6-15-

6.25 Election Broadcast: Plaid
Cymru. 7.00-7.30 Heddiw. 7.30-

7.50 Dewch I’r Ardd. 1L10-1L40
Sutherland in Wales.
Northern Ireiand—3^3-355 pm

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-&20

Scene Around Six. 9.40-1 0.30

Campaign Phone-in. 1L10-1L40
Gallery.
England—JUL10-LL40 pm East:

Encounter; Midlands: Midlands
Tonight; North: Springtime with
Geoffrey Smith; North-East: Fri-

day North—Mike on Friday;
North-West: Sense of Place;

South: The Great Liners; South-
West: Peninsula—News Watch;
West: Day Out

BBC 2
6.40-755 am Open University.

1LO0-11-25 Flay SchooL
2.30 pm Snooker: Embassy

World Professional Cham-
pionship.

450 Open University.
655 Snooker.
750 News.
750 Heads and Tales.
7.45 Gardeners’ World.
8.10 Chronicle.
9.00 Election Broacast

BBC 1.

9.10 Larry Gatlin
Country.

955 Tbe Other Side.
1 'VV> Snooker.
1L15 News and the Hustings,

f11.45-150 am “Lady In The
Lake " (film) starring
Robert Montgomery.

LONDON
950 am Noddy. 9.40 Dynomutt.

10.05 Turkey Time. 1L10 Who's
Afraid of Opera? 1155 Inner
Space. 1240 Song Book. 12.10

pm Daisy, Daisy. 1250 The
Cedar Tree. LOO News. 150
Thames News. 150 Home and
Design. 2.00 After Noon Plus

—

Racing from Sandown: 2.30, 3.05

and 3.35. 350 The Sullivans.

4>15 Midnight Is a Place. 4.45

Magpie. -5J.0 Thames Sport
5.40 News.
555 Election Broadcast:

Ecology Party.

As

6.00 Thames at 6.

650 Emmerdale Farm.
7.00 Mnrk and Mindy.
750 Winner Takes All.
S.Of> Tfe>vail Five-O.
9.00 -^.'entfen Broadcast by the

Conservative Party.
«».m Kids.
’VI News.
’Ua P-lice 5.
-- The London Programme.

00 S-ap.
1250 am Close, with Michael

Burrell.

ANGLIA
9.35 am Cartoon. 9.40 Tulin Fiesta.

10.10 Cartoon. 10.15 The Selling of the
Sea. 11.10 Country Comes West. 1155
Weir's Way. 1.25 pm Anglia News.
5.15 Bailey's Bird. 6.00 About Anglia.
750 Father Dear Father. 750 Gambit.
8.00 Chips. 10J5Q Constituency Film.
1150 " The Corrupt Ones " (film),
starring Robert Stack. 150 am Men
Who Matter.

ATV
9.25 am Untamed Frontiers. 9.50

England. Home and Beauty- 11050
Brothers in Law (him), starring Richard
Attenborough. 1.20 ATV Newsdesk.
3.50 Friends of Man. 4.15 Midnight is s
Place. 5.15 Happy Days. 6.00 ATV
Today. 8.00 The Incredible Hulk. 1050
Miry Hartman. 1150-150 am The Only
Game in Town (film), starring Elizabeth
Taylor.

, BORDER
950 em Cartoon. S.60 Clue Club.

10.15 The Sailing or the Sea. 11.10
Country Comes West. 1155 Weir's
Way. 150 pm Border -News. 5.15
Ga mock Way. 6.00 Lookaraund. 650
The Dog Show Special. 750 Father
Dear Father. 8.00 The Love Boat. 10.50
Border Month. 1150 Streets of San
Francisco. 1250 am It all goes to
show. 12.90 Bordar News.

CHANNEL

Selling • of the Sea. 11.05 Country
Comes West. 1150 Weir's Way.
150 pm Report West. 155 Report
'Va at. 5.10 Gambit. 6.00 Report West.
615 Reoort Wales. .650. Report Extra
c '*;'Tfon '79. 7.00 EmmorrSata Farm.
8 09 The Incredible Hulk. t1050-122D
am The Nmhr We Got the Bird (film),

w'th Brian RJx. ;

-

HTV Cymru rwelaa—As HTV General
^e-vice exceot: 1.20-155 am PenPwtfou
Nawvdd ;on. 4 15-4.45 Noddfa Annis-
nwv'. 6.00-5.15 Y Dvdd. 6.30 Outlook
on the Election. 7.00 Emmerdaie Farm.
8 00 The Incrertib'e Hulk. 10.55-11.05
Brains Darts Tournament. 11 5S The
New Avengers.
HTV Weet—As HTV Genera' Service

exceot: 150-1 30 om Report West. 8.00-

650 Report West.

SCOTTISH
950 am Rembrandt. 950 Friends of

Man. 10.15 The Selling of the Sea.
11.10 Country Comas West. 1155 You
Can Make It. 155 pm Naws and Road
and Weather. 5.15 Gambit. 6.00
Scotland Today. 650 Emmerdale Farm.
7.00 Do You Come Here Often? 750
Winner Takes All. 8.00 Streets oi San
Francisco. 1050 Ways and Means.
11.20 Late Cell. 11.25 Love Story.

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
OPERA & BALLET THEATRES

COUSXUM. Credit Cards 01-240 5066.
R-.cn u 5 u-~»6

ENGLISH NATIONAL. OPERA ' -

Toaisat <v lues, next x 7: Mjdcm Bit
mjas comhutM rSect ct anything in the
e.'.gi.U iUUcm ^cn recerro.re' x Td.
* R's new uredudson at the Leaden
Celiaeam is the best pcsaJMe xmerthM-
rrtoc fer the Enattsh National Opera."
e. i winer. Mua * T-i-r at 1JHK
Cir.-ati. ..ed. ai 7M: 7he Nose.
104 balcony Mats anil, tram 10.00 on
day of pul •

-

WlNl vAitOEN. CC. 2*0 1066-
(GsnkKxnaroe Credit Cants 836 6MSJ

COVtNT GARDEN PROMS
sponsored by Midland Bank

THE ROYAL. BALLET
Todt 7-ou * .ar-aMOS, Sw
nMwK Variations. The Concert. Tonor
2.1 S Swao Lake. 7.30 Divtnlcms.. -La
Flo du jour. El.te SynaoNdons.
700 Stalls Promenade places at XI mil
1 tour before curtain an.

THE ROYAL OPERA
Mon- 7.3o l> a. bw.ella. TJunv
7.33 The Ir? Brea*.

THE ROYAL BALLET
Toe 7-30 Ccnreto. Uebeslieder Waiter.
ifcKJCEC.

65 Amehl %cats avail, far aU perfs. fromIOuik ear of bmt.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE.
Af*~ EC1- 837 1*72.

SADLER'S WELLS
ROYAL BALLET

Tom 750 or Proverbs, La Fete
errins*. The Rake's Progress. Tumor 250
& 750. Men. 750 Cornelia. Tue_ Wed. A
Thars. 750 The Four Temperameota. Las
Heircaoes. Piseaneie Poll.

THEATRES
AOELPH1 THEATRE. 01-836 7611-
Evas- 750. Mats. men. 3-00. Sat. 4jP0.

(Seats from £1 at doorsJ .

~ VND MOSTLONDON'S HAPPIEST AND ftOSl
SPECTACULAR MUSICAL VftTH

WONDERFUL SONGS , ..

BEYOND THE RAINBOW -

Now sairioj for a Limited Season
Europe's Too Recording Artist

FREDDY QUINN
Winner of 13 Golden Discs!Om 180 Perfs. Hooking to Sent.

AL8ERY. From 850 am. 836 3878. CC
Booldnss 835 1071-3. - Party rates.
Eras. 755. Thors, arc $ac. 450. 8.00.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BART'S
OLIVER

MIRACULOUS MUSICAL."
Fwsme.aJ Times,

sure ROY DOTRJCE
GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON.

CHILDREN'S HALF-PRICE OFFER
DAY OF PERF.

Now booking xp 1980.

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01-159 7755
Ewmmfls. 8.00. Mats. Saturday 2.30.
Ethereoe's restoration comedy SHEWOULD IF SHE COULD. ” Nobody with

***** *or Restoration comedy ran st miss
Jonathan Miller's revive!." D. Tel.

9832HAYMARKET.' 01-930
E«BL 8.00. Wed. Z.30.

Sat. 4.30. 8.00.
KEITH SUSAN

MICHELL .HAMPSHIRE

SHERLOCK "HOLMES* MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD

bv PAUL GIOVANNI
"The kind of spectacle I cannot reeeil
since boyhood . . . terrific sw6." E. News.
HER MAJESTY'S. CC. 930 6606.
Evs. 8.0. Wed. 3.0. Sat. 5.15 8> 855

AIN'T MISBEHAVIN'
The New Fats 'Waller "Miidcal Show

IOTOUS HIT." Dally Mall.'A R! Wl,
“JUBILANT. THE BEST PERFORMANCE
OF ANY MUSICAL IN LONDON." ObS.

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-A37 3686.
E«gs. 6.00. Thin-t. 3.00. Sat. 5.90. 850.

JOAN FRANK
PLOWRIGHT FINLAY

PATRICIA HAYES In
Fn.llMENA

by Eduardo de FULpo
Directed by FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI

Society of- West End Thentres Award
COMEDY OF THE YEAR
ACTRESS OF THE YEAR . .

"TO7AU. TRIUMPH." Evg. Newt. "AN
EVENT TO TREASURE." O. Mir.

LIMITED SEASON ONLY
MAYFAIR. ' 01-8Z9 2036

Eventoos 8.00. sat. 6.00 and 855.
A DAY IN HOLYWOOOA NIGHT IN THE UKRAINEA MUSICAL- REVUE

Superlative naivetaB-aMiiedy,"-E. News.A »«>rther of homegrown entertain-
ment." Dally Ma)L •• A langD rier . . .

sheer fan ... not to be miBspL Tmt,
yourself to « eaed Dme and .see-, it/7
5. Express. .The funniest show 8 have
seen In five years." Ceeftel Radio.

ALDWYCH. CC. 836 6404. Inf. t»38 5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

in repertoire.TtV 7-i: . -r.jn 7 10..
THE TAMING OF THE SHREW ..

Danrg. emfins-
_
tradWon-derylnB,"

SOUTHERN
950 am Stationary Ark. 9.55 Little

House on the Prairie. 10.45 Bloodsporr,
1.20 pm Southern News. 5.15 Heppy
Days. 6.00 Day by Day. 8.00 Senna
South-east. 650 People's Choice. 8.00
Streets of San Francisco. 1050 Week-
end. 10.55 Southern News. 11.05
Soap. 1155 Two Heartbeats (film).

Starring Yuda Barkan.

TYNE TEES

sings 1.18 pm Channel News. 5.15 Emmer-
dale Farm. 6.00 Report at Six. 655
Lucan. 9.00 Encore. 10.48 Channs'
News. 10.52 Talkback. 11.55 News
and Weather In French.

GRAMPIAN
LaaguBs Under the

n

s
fl

». 10.15 The
Selling of the Saa. 11.05 Country
Comes Went. IT50 Weir's Way.
150 pm Grampian News. 5.15 Emmer-
dels Farm. 6.00 Grampian Today. 655
Sportscell. 7.00 Mork and Mindy. 750
Andy’s Party. 1050 Reflections. T10J55
"The Dead Don't Die " (film), starring
George Hamilton. 12.20 am Grampian
Headlines.

GRANADA
950 am Sees me Stroot. 1055 Focus

on Wildlife. W.55 Funky Phantom.
11.15 Picture Box. 1150 Tha Beatles.
11.45 A Handful ol Songs. 150 pm

95S am The Good Word. 950 Stars

on Ice. 9.55 Cali It Macaroni. 10.15
The Selling of the Sea. 11.10 Country
Comes West. 1156 Weir's Way.
150 pm North East News. 5.15 Laveme
and Shirley. 5.45 Nbws. 6.00 Northern
Life: 6.25 Sportstima. 7.00 Alright
Now. 10.50 Friday Live. 12.00 A Twist
in the Tale. 12-55 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
10.15 The Se'fing oi the Sea. 11.10

Country Cornea West. 1155 Weir's
Way. 1.20 pm Lunchtime. 4.13 Ulster
New*. 5.15 Gtmbit. 6.00 Good Evan’ng
U'ster. 6.30 ‘Tporferast. 8 00 The
Streets o! Sar- F-pncisco. 10 50 " Cat
Sn'lou " -with Lea Marvin and

j

Jrne Fonda. 12 25 am Bedtime.

WESTWARD
9.25 am Friends of Man. 9.50 The

Rolf Harris Show. 10.15 The Selling of
the Sea. 11.10 Country Comes West.
1155 Weir's Way. 1257 pm Gus
Honeybun, 150 Westward News. 5.15
Emmerdale Form; 6.00 Westward Driry.
655 Time Out. 7.00 Souttiweet Show-
case. 10.52 Westward News. 11058
” Son6 and Lovers ” (film), starring

Wendy Hiller. 12.46 am Faith for Life.

YORKSHIRE

Erennc News. With LOVE'S LABOUR'S
LOST '.nor. pert. 4 May]. New prodoetton
Buldakov's THE WHITE GUARD Daw
price preys, from 23 Mari.
RSC also at THE WAREH
under Wl.

(1

AMBASSADORS. CC Cri-836 1171.
Evs. 8. Fit. and Sat. 5-30 anu 85o.
DINSDALE LANDEN. GWEN WATFORD.
DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWNM

BODIES
by Ji

" THIS PLAY FOSmVEL
_ __WITH RHETORICAL BRILLIANCE." E.

News.
DINSDALE LANDCFTS BRILLIANT

PERrORMANCE." E5.
“ MR. LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN
LONDON." E. N«W1.

Saunders
YELY GLITTERS

APOLLO THEATRE. CC 01-437 2663.
Evus. 8.0<J. Sri. 5 ml B. Mat Th. 3v00.

IAN LAVENDER
* The vounge^t mrebtr a1 Dad's Army."

Financial Times
CHRISTOPHER TIMOTHY

" Everybody's t*»ourH- TV vet." FT
lUtrA FOSTER

•' Is - Gdn.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A vere funny, nm ctxnedv bv the authors
of -BOEING BOEING.' "FEYDEAU LIVES
CA VA !

" Gctn. - IT WILL PROBABLY
ROM AND RtTN." D.M.

ARTS THEATRE. 61-836 2132.
TOM STOPPARD'S

.. .... DIRTY LINEN
" Hilarious . . . see it" Sun. Times.
Monday to Tbtmdar &30. Friday and

.
Saturday 7.00 and 9.1S.

NATIONAL THEATRE. - 926 22SZ.
“LIMITED DECOR." LOW-PRICE PER-
FORMANCES DESPITE UNOFFICIAL
STRIKE ACTION.
LYTTELTON urrosccoluni staseb Tout and
Tomor 7.45 Congreve’s THE DOUBLE
DEALER . All tkte £2.
COTTESLOE (small auditorium),- Tout A
Teraor 8.00 THE PASSION **«th The
Albte Band. AH tlcfcets proin«Bade SOp.

Perftrmaoces every night
OLIVIER 6.00.- Ton't Yvonne Brvceland
m MISS SOUTH, AFRICA OP <45 mln«
*k*s SOpi.
Car aeriL RegtanrenL credit card tricot.
928 3052. TfOtets already norctiesed tar
these , dates -fire stlfl vend: the
mooev will be refunded.

OPEN SPACE. 387 5969. Toej-Sun. at B
PS YOUR CAT tar DEAD by James Kirk-
wood. " Btescd wRh. two splendid per-
formances by. David Baxt . . '. and
Christopher Gable— Ev. standard.

.

PALACE. -. _CC 01-437 6834.
Motu-ThDra. 8X1 Fri. and Sat 6.0. BA0.

JE5US CHRIST SUPCRSTAR-
by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

PALLADIUM. . CC 01-437 7373-2055.
,

YUi BRYNNCR
Rodyeri end'Hammerstefai's

THE. KING AND I

V1IUH
m stanfng^H
MNtA McKENNA

OPENS TUESDAY 12th JUNE' " " OP8NBOX OFFICE NOW
PXOENINX TKCATTr£. CC. 01-636 2294.
Evs. 8.00. Wad. 34)0. Sat; 5.DO. and S.3Q

DIANA RIGG. JOHN THAW In
NIGHT AND DAY

A new. play by TOM STOPPARD -

• Directed bv Peter Wt>ods
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR •

Evening Standard Drama Award

PICCADILLY. From 8JO am. 437-4506.
Credit Card bookuigi 836 1 071
T icfceta available at ad agencies. .

Tont S. Ti-rere. 5.15 «. 8.15.
.A NIGHT WITH . .

DAME EDNA
Starring Tbe anngylngfy successful

BARRY HUMPHRIES
GOOD SCATS AT THE DOOR.
I AST THREE PERFORMANCES

Dodo. 6.15 University Challenge. 6.00
~ iel. 7.00 Kick OR.Grenade Reports Special.

8.00 The Streets of San Francisco.
10.50 Darts World Knockout Cup. 11150
Film: Kenneth Mara, Billie Whitelaw in
"The Comedy Man.'*

HTV
9-50 am Young Country. 10.16 The

950 am Wild World ol Animals. 10.00
Rainbow. 10.15 Oscar. 10.30 Five
Weeks in a Balloon. 11.10 The Cost
Islands. 1155 Beachcombers, 12.10 pm
Election Ca'endar. 150 Calender News.
5.15 Give Us A Clue. 6.00 Calendar.
656 Calender Sport. 8.00 It'll Be Ail
Right on tha Night. 10.60 ” Frenzy *’

(film), with Jon Finch.

RADIO 1
(S) Stereptionic broadcast

t Medium wav*
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave Lee

Travis. 9.00 Simon Bates. 1151 Peter

Poweli. 2.00 pm Tony Bieckbufn. 451
6.31 Re

J—

—

Beathcven. 1150 Moritz Moszkowak!
fS). 12.10 pm In. Short. 1250 Scottish
Chamber Orchestra (S): part 1: Tele-

men, Devienne. 1.00 Newg, 1.05
PfayWH (S). 150 Scottish Chamber

v.id Jansen. 6.31 tioundubJo. 8 00

Andy Peebles. 9.60 Ncwebeat 1050
The Friday Rock Show (S). 12.00-

5 CO em As Radio 21

Orchestra ^(S); part 2: Handel, Bach.

RADIO 2
6.00 am News Summary; Weather.

5.02 Tony Brandon fS). 7.32 Tornr

Wo<ian IS). 10.03 Jimmy Young (5K
12.15 pm Waggoners' Walk. 1250
Pete Murray's Ooen House fS). 250
Ozvid Hamilton (S). «50 Waggonera
Walk. 4.45 Sfiorts Desk- 4.47 John

f>unn fS). 6.40 Eloction Broadeeor by

rhe Labour Party. 6.45 Sports Desk.
7_3Q pie— *"*

2.00 Royal Repertoire (S). 3.06 Tbe
Bacchant Legacy; Berlioz, Schubert,
Sibelius. Strauss.

1 455 The Young
Idee (SI. 55S Homeward Bound fS).
±5.45 News. ±5.50 Homeward Bound.
*6-15 At Home. 7.10 Three Men in a
Boat. 7.30 BBC Manchester Master
Cancan fS): part .1: Berg. Schumann,
8.25 Devil's Gorge. 8.46 Concert (S):
nan 2: Tippett. 9.25 Spring at Walden
Pond. 9.46 College Concerts 1978-79
1S>: part 1: Knussen. Birtwistle. 10.20
Interval Reading. 10.30 Concert, part 2:

Stravinsky. 11.06 Music Now. 11.5&-

12.00 News.

Music (5). 12.55 Weather; programme
news. 1.00 The World at One. 1.40
The. Archers. ' 1.66 Shipping forecast.
2.00 News. 2.02 Woman's Hour. 3.C0
News. 305 Afternoon Theatre fSl.
4.00 Nbws. 4.05 Life of Gerald C.
Potrer. 435 Story Time. 5.00 PM News
ma n arine. 5 45 Ecolonv Pairv Broad

6. SO RhinnlM ff)rcen,>t. 5
Weather; programme news. 6-00 News
6 30 Going Paces. 7.00 News. 7.05
The Archers. 7.20 Pick gf the Week
fS'. 8.10 Profi'e. 8.30 Anv Questions?
9.15 Latter from America. 9.30
Kaleidoscope. 9.59 Weather. 10,00
Tha World Tonlaht. 11.00 Book at
Bedtime. 11.15 Financial World
Toniqhr. 11.2S Election Platform. 11SO
Just Before Midnight (5), Play.
1* fl*> am Npw3.

BBC Radio ‘London

HSG0H QSEiSQDQQS,
0 H f2l EJ Q - G d Ci

g 0 b a a h b

'.02'usten to' Les (SI." 7^0 F'MM1 do

Onnra (S3. 8.02 Ronnie Aldrich (S).

"45 Frtdav Niqht fa Music Nmht (S).
1 55 Snorts Desk. 10JB Take Your

*’-.ners (S>. 11.02 Brian Matthew,

’th Round Midnight including 12.00

2 02-8.00 am You and the night

'”d the Music (5).

RADIO 3
*6.55 am Weather. 7.08 News; 7.®

Overture (SJ. 8.00 News. 3-05 Morn-

ing Concert (S). 9.00 New*-
This Week's Composer: Dvorak (S).

,10.05 Young Artists Rectal (S) ives.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 8.10 Farming

Today. 656 Shipping forecast. 650
Today. Magazine, including 6.45 Prayer

for the Day; 7.00, 8.00 Today's News:
7 30, 850 News headlines; 7.46 Thought
for the Day. 8-50 -Election Broadcast
by the Conservative Party. 9.00 News.
9.05 E'ection Call. 10.00 Nawa. 10.05

From Our Own Correspondent. 1050
Service. 1056 Story. 11.00 Down Your
Way. 11.40 Announcements. 11.45

tisten With Mother. VLOO News.
12.02 pm You and Youra. 1257 My

5 00 am As Radfo 2. R 30 Rush Hour.
9.00 Vote For Mel 950 London Live.

12.03 pm Cell In. 2.03 208 Showcase.
4.03 Home Run. 6.10 London Sports
Desk. 6.35 Good Fishing. 7.00 Look.
Stop, Listen. 750 B'ack Londoners.
850 Track Record. 10.30 Vote For Mel
11.00 Late Night London. 12.00 midnight
Join Radio 2-

Londou Broadcasting
6,00 em Morning Music. 6.00 The

A.M. Show. 10,00 Brian Mayas, 1-00-

8.00 pm LBC Reports with George Gale

at 3 pm. 8.00 After Ehjht. 9,00 Nighl-
line. 1,00 em Night Extra

-

ASTORIA THEATRE. 01-734 4291 or
01-439 BOQ1. Mon^Thor. B.OO ora. Frh

and Set. B.OO and BAS.
ELVIS

BEST MUSICAL OF 1977
EVENING STANDARD AWARD
Group bookings 01-437^3886.

CAMBR1DGL 01-836 6056. BtJ Own
Mo^.-SiL TO am- IO pol Son. 11 am-

7 oil Credit esnts 01-836 7040.
Mon.-Thor. 8.00 Fri and Sat SJ) and 850

CHICAGO
“ A TRIUMPH." Gdn.
“ HERE’S A HIT." PnoiMn.

CHICAGO
?T<EWt.HASN-T BEEN A MUSICAL IN
LONDON FOR A LONG TIME THAT
COMES WITHIN A MILK OF IT," FT

CHICAGO
“THE BRIGHTEST. BOUNCIE5T

MUSICAL COMEDY IN TOWN.” NoW-
CHICAGO

"WILL BE DELIGHTING LONDON FORA LCNu ”- 5“-d’rd,
CHICAGO

" AN UND0UITr*0 SUCCESS." D. Tel.

“WfT AND STYLEj" D. ExprMs.
CHICAGO

'THERE is NO COMPARABLB MUSICAL
IN LONDON TODAY," 5, TH.

.. _ CHICAGO
*‘A SUPER EVENINGS

ENTERTAINMENT” S. txp.
Chicago"A THOUSAND WELCOMES ... ITWOULD BE A CRIME TO MISS rT.“

^ D. Mirror. .

Group bookings 01-437 385S.

PICCADILLY. From 850 am. 01-457
4505.- credit rare bOOkinW B36 1071.
ReuiKHl Pricv Prer. Tne. 8. Ooens Wrtj-
7. Sub. w» B. Thars.. S»t. 5.30. 8.so

HELEN- -
- AMANDA

SWAWPO BARRIE
THE FRENCH HAVE A

: SONG-FOR IT ...A MuHral Entarta lenient.

PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 01-437 S877.
Eveiraes 8.00. M»rs Tbura- Sat. 3.00.

. EVITA -

bv Th" RNe «ne a

-

drew LUwd-Webber.
Directed, bv HaroM jprliiee.

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8881. Credit
«rd booMnos 9M 0846. Mon. to Thura.
5,30-

,
Friday arm Sat.

.
6.00 and 8.45,ALAN AYCk80UR N*5 sraash-Mt comedy

‘ BEDROOM FARCE” If veo dgnY lauph. sue me.” D. Exp.
A National Theatre Production: •-

Meg. id 9.60. Maw. M. - ' “
COMEDY

dog. at 9.00. Maw. Fri. and Set 6501THE ONLY ROCK Ti- ROtL^Mtm
• THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW

SNACK BAR OPEN 1 HR. BEFORE PFS.
CRITERION. From. 850. 930 3316, ftSV“J »-*T «- T

- g.
^FrL and Sat. 3.43 _and 8.30.
8EST- COMEDY OP THE YEAR
EranhiB 5ta"Ugng Drama Airargs

1 THE MOTT HILAfifSus PLAY
' YEARS." FfnaociaJ Times,
smoa caps Ww 13. Lest 3 Weeks.

FOR

DUCHES. Oi-f3€ 82*3 mm. to TheriEm. 8-00. W. ««l 8

ms ussFrSS* ™

rMJBEN'S. • CC. ' 01-734 1166.
Evas. 84)0. Fri. and Sat. 6.00 and B.45-

" MAGICAL " _
TOMMY.” A DKAM Of A .SHOW.” Ev. News.

By PEIJR TOTJNsHEND and the WHO;
„
A .ROCK MUSICAL with .

ALLAN LOVE, PETER STRAKER -

RAYMOND REVUEBAR, CC. 734 1 5*3.
At 7-OO. g.00. 11.00. pm. Open. Sens,

tael
“

Paul Raymond presents —
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA

Faltv air-conditioned, aist YEAR
ROYALTY. CC.- 01.-405 8004.
Manday-TbanRSav miAMl 8.00. Fridays
5.30 and 8.45.

'
Saturdays 3.00 and 8.0Q.1UNG -DROWN SUGARBUBBUI

NOW IN ITS 2nd GREAT YEAR-
Boole by teleoftoee-for the entire family.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. Prevs. evs.
8410. Op«<* TIioil next at 7.00. Subs B.OO

IAN MCKP.' -TOM BELL-

-by MARTIN'
In BENT

SHERMAN
ROYAL..COURT THEATR|^ UPSTA1*5S.
•no 2S?4. 'P.yto; 757
-sy Twld LTla-*d.

-WARRIORS

DOKE OF YORK'S. CC 31-BM sfjra.
fivenlrgs BOO am. Mts. Thun. 150 prat

.SiTOr 6-S0i

C0Wt™V '

Cioyo. .

5

p̂lay -

tAVlSY tusw"-. . 0’-«6 8MJ;
01’™ 4772. -

BILL - PATERSON , , . one of (hose nn-'
young Utmt.er *ttt» 'nwetre

WHOSE UBE5S IT ANYWAY? -. -

PLAYXkF THE YEAR >
- wrat^wi-rfoijere Award. ;by Brian Clarice... A momentous nlay.

I inw -vw'.lv. *•’ It." GtJfl. Eye.- -MJO
Sxt. 5.4S, 8AS. Red, SMl
SHAFTjiOTumr. BS^BSW. CC. VX"*tOS.

isSE SSNS • ANNA SHARKEYPERCY HERBERT BUDDY mat ,

AWARD-WrNNW?^^MKrt^*MUWCAL
SPECVAl/SUMM»SEASON •••'-•

FORTUNE. 836 2238. Erq. 8.00.
Tiers. 3-00. Sstund*ys 5.00 end • B.OO.

CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FOURTH GREAT YEAR
CJWUUCK. CC. 01-838 4601. tra*. a.nnT

DENNIS OUtL££Y la IRA LEVIN'S
'

NEW THRILLER -

, _ DEATH TRAP
three cheers for- two hours of.VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FWfMY OF

“^i^y^lPTAIIWENT.^Te,.
•cK* EXtiTlmL Rii,

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. _ 01-437 15928-13- Wed. 3.00. Sat at -6.00, &40IALiaON CHRISTOPHER^^STEADMAN CASTNOVT -

hisMmL^TSS2SBM - Ia5His Iaits- WtdY swlda with
NOW- - splendidlyfunny” D. e«*' ITS A HIT. NO JOKING." S. MUw.

SYRaNd. ,-.0f^83« 2660 Eraafosi B.OO.Mets. iriw'Ab.ao. sat*. sjZyind ajo.NO sot PLEASE— .

LONOEST-RUNm^g®
>

TONTOYT IN THE
would.-

SSIluIlSK.
tre* Mtorx.- . TteiteS

SjK^lWir • enlHMa 4or, .-RSC InWfvssoF WSTdwhiI
• 1. 2. 3 - imK-'-R 'Teye)..T^LINE. A*fr 7} S*-Y-3.

.SJfkWf^ssP

THEATRES
CC- 01-734 9051.
CRTOIT OTALK OF THE TOWN, , _

AIR CONDITIONING. CRCD7T CANOS.
'CELEBRATING .21 .YEARS
From 8. Dfnlmi end Oendne

050 SUPPER REVUE .

. . - BUBBLY -
St II on TOirr MONOPOLY '

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 25*4-
Tomor. and Wadi 7^Subs.
David

750

VICTORIA PALACE. CC- 01-828 4735-6.
. 01-834-1317.

Ew, 750. Mat*. Wed 'and Sat. X45.
STRATFORD JOHNS

. SHEILA HANCOCK (B
ANNIE

" BLOC KBIISTING SMASH-HIT .

MUSICAL." Dally Man.
.

Bast Musical ef art Year 197*. -•

JEverrina Standard Dram Award. :
-

VAUDEVILLE. CC. Q 1-836 «9M. Boti 8.
Mat Weds. ZAS. te. S-OO- S-OO.

i JOYCF CAREY
Tea MW MaruieO

J2A>M?ENT and"

A MURDER EL ANNOUNCED,
by AGATHA CHRISTIE" A VINTAGE. PIECE "OF CHRISTIE

WHOOUNnTtRY.- Sttoday - Rewrite.
1 A WELL-LOVED

(Mdly .

PARTY GAME.. BY
THE' BEST CONJUROR IN THE

BUSINESS." Financial Ttotel^»tNESS." FInaacl.

_ — Donrnar Thnatre. Cdvenr
-Garden. Bow OOeu 838 6808. -ffoval
csalcrvnMn. C« - Tonrehe.' Tamar. 7,VI.
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THE ARTS

• y*i Bernard Hcpton and Keith Buckley

St. George’s

Julius Caesar
by B. A. YOUNG

The St. ' George’s- Theatre In
TnfneU Park Read is a focus for
school visits to Shakespeare, and.
its production of Julius Caesar,
directed by Don Taylor, not only
looks as if it were conceived
principally for school visitors,
but sometimes as if it were
being played by them.

1

m "*'*1
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It is* dressed in Jtalianate
costumes described- in the pro-
gramme as early Jacobean; and
having established this period,
the Romans are given firearms
to eke out their swords and
daggers. At one moment I
swear T could hear a machine-
gun offstage, though onstage
there was nothing more lethal
than a couple of muskets, one

• of which is actually used for an
execution. I do not myself
think • it matters much what
costume you play Shakespeare
in. though I think the clothes
ought not to look so consistently
bright and new as they do here.

1 say the production seems

to be directed at schools because
it is played, as it were, in pri-
mary colours. Whenever the
plebeians come on. they shout
mottoes in unison, like “ Caesar!
Caesar!" or (when dealing with
Cinna the Poet) "Tear him!
Tear him! ” or. reacting to
Antony. “Murdered! Murdered!”
Battles consist of soldiers rush-
ing downstage flourishing their
weapons while the sound of
conflict resounds off.

There is no subtlety in the
playing. Most of the speeches
are taken very loud, with in-

tonations that emphasise the
obvions points but seldom the
less obvious. Bernard Heptoa
is a rock-like Julius Caesar
rather short of public appeal.
Se has an extra entrance at the
end of the play to demonstrate
that he has won: as be leaves,

he waves his baton at Octavius
(Sam Dastor, effectively small
and dark), so passing on the
succession.

1 got the impression that

Keith Buckley was not -really
ready for Mark Antony. He had
one or two accidents with his
words, and then relapsed into
a kind of political oratory. His
beartfel; obituary over Brutus.
“This was the noblest Roman
bf them all.” sounded as if he
were awarding him an Oscar.
Brutus (Richard Hampton) was
given to an excess of emotion;
having just demonstrated his
courage by showing so little

reaction to Messala’s news of
Portia’s death, he pops over to
the side of the stage and bursts
into tears. The only one of the
conspirators that convinced me
was Alexander Davion as
Decius Brutus, though Richard
Kay’s Cassius would have
made a good conspirator in
Ruritania rather than Rome.

The St. George's has got its

sound almost right, and there
is a useful permanent set by
Paul Staples. Now it really
must get down to the acting
and the direction.

Architecture

s ’! < Wootworlh celebrates
V- by GILLIAN DA RLE Y !

r_i -erf:

_ej-

Theatricality comes easily to
twentieth -century . American
architects. The vulgarity and
flair of, respectively, John Port-
man’s Hyatt hotels and Robert
Venturi’s domestic architecture
describe the contemporary

• extent of that sense of the
dramatic, but it emerges from a
60 year tradition. In the hey-
day of the skyscraper commer-
cial bravado allied to that
theatrical quality produced some
buildings in which all the limits

were broken-^-whether .the
limits were those of good taste

or merely practicable heights.
It was no accident that Frank

W. Woolworth collected memem-
toes of Napoleon, indeed, sat
in an office under the twin gazes
of the Emperor and Josephine.
When he derided to commission
his company headquarters from
Cass Gilbert Woolworth was in-

tent on a structure that would
indelibly stamp the image of
his company on the city of New
York—and from there outwards.
Gilbert's design was for a 792
foot tower block, rising to 55
storeys, in the Gothic style, with
copper roofs and white terra-

cotta facing. In 1913 President
Wilson flicked a switch in the
White House and 80.000 electa#

c

lamps lit up the building' oh
Broadway which was to 'remain
unchallenged for almost 20
years in the enduring competi-
tion to claim the title of the
world’s tallest skyscraper.
This year marks the centenary

of Woolworth’s as a company
and to commemorate the occas-

sion, a major programme of

external cleaning and restora-

tion of the Woolworth Building
is being undertaken. Architects,

the Ehrenkrantz Group, are
faced with a gargantuan task,

for the terracotta surfaces are
cracking owing to the immense
stresses, built up in the
structure roofs and decorative
details ne.ed extensive, repair,

and the combined -forces of tem-
perature change and atmos-
pheric pollution have wrought
their worst over 66 years-

Preliminary washing has
revealed the creamy brightness

of the building-and the work on
replacing defective portions of

the structure wiIJ_begin shortly.

Lengthy testing over the past
three years has- produced a
specially formulated concrete
which, when _ coated, will
approximate to the effect of ter-

racotta while offering some long
term advantages over, it Cost
and the uncertainties of supply
of terracotta -ruled oat the use
of the. original material
although work on the Wrigfley
building in .Chicago, a sky-

scraper of comparable date,- is

being carried out with terra-

cotta.
Problems of stress are being

dealt with by a system of inci-

sions every, two storeys whilst

the intricate work of restoration

of decorative stonework and
metalwork requires a search for

craftsmen with appropriate

skills. The original workforce

was largely Italian;, few specia-

list masons now remain in New
York. : >.

The cleaning of Che building

has revealed its detail to ‘new
-effect. The tapering flown, rifted

by one contemporary architec-
tural critic as proof of the
“clients’ sense of civic obliga-
tion,” meaning that he Bad lost

rental, is topped by a- Gothic
spire and viewing platform

—

closed to the public for many
years. Filigree turrets, lacy
balconies/ finials,. gargoyles,
buttresses and. • above all, the
soaring mullions to emphasise
its height, earned the Wool-
worth Building its name, "the
Cathedral of Commerce."

.
On

the 28th storey the building pre-
pares to narrow, throwing out
transepts, bixt giving the capper
roofs pronounced dormer
windows.

Gilbert broke all the rules
with this building and left far

behind the ideas of pure form
and functionalism that the
Chicago school had introduced.
From now on skyscrapers took
on fashionable styles at will,

culminating in the magnificent
art deco of the Chrysler build-

ing. But, as in the Chiysler
building, much of the glory of
the Woolworth building is in its

entrance hall. Here the gothic
detail runs riot. Lavish
materials, marble, stained glass,

mosaic and fine metal work

decorate every inch. Even the
light announcing the advent of
the lift is set in a metal holder
encrusted with gothic detail.

The imagery of the cathedral
extends to a simulated organ
loft over the main entrance,
though the grand stair leading
to the first floor oifice suite is

more Renaissance than Gothic.
Gilbert himself denied his
building drew on the Gothic
cathedrals but claimed his
inspiration came from the great
civic buildings of that date.
Whatever the inspiration, one

last Gothic custom has been
observed. In a bay leading to

some of the 29 lifts the carved
figures of Cass .Gilbert and F.
W. Woolworth (the latter count-
ing the nickels and dimes that

had made the whole thing pos-
sible) look down on the scuttl-

ing office workers. The building
is an exultant monument to the
design talents of the architect
and the financial acumen of the
client—it was paid for in cash.

As Frank Woolworth put it at

the inaugural banquet “ this

structure is due to the efforts of
Cass Gilbert who has brought
into commercialism the arts of
beauty."

•
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Th« Woolworth building

Cinema

Scenes from rural life bv NIGEL ANDREWS
The Tree of Wooden Clogs (U)

Curzon
Wl/emisfress (X; Gate Two
The Getting of Wisdom (A)

Academy
The Riddle of the Sands (U)

Plaza
Erinanno Olmi’s The Tree of

Wooden Clogs, which won last
year's Grand Prix at the Cannes
FUm Festival, has at last found
a London home at the Curzon.
This three-hour fresco of
peasant life in tum-of-tbe-
century Italy dwarfed every
other competition film at Cannes
last year. Set on a farm in
Lombardy, it dovetails the
stories of three different fami-
lies who live in almost feudal
dependence on the local land-
lord or padrone. Echoes of
Bertolucci’s 1900. which boasted
a similar period and setting,

ring faintly In the mind's ear.

But Olmi’s film, set to the music
of Bach and shot in colours that
alternate between wintry-pale

and twilight-golden, has an
austere beauty all its own.
The film was made for Italian

television (like Padre Padrone

.

which won the Cannes Grand
Prix the previous year) and the

print, blown up from 16 to 35

millimetres, is rough-grained

But Olmi’s story wasn't made
for high-definition gloss, nor is

his treatment. The Italian direc-

tor made his name in the 1960s

as a late runner in the Neo-

realist stakes, with wanly poetic

films like 1 Fidanzati and 11

Posto. A son of deadpan
humanism marks his work—he’s
a Buster Keaton of the Bo
Valley—and in his new film the

blend of that realist melancholy
with radiant colour photography
and an expansive running time

creates a movie with a unique,

long-breathed resonance.

Olmi has picked his cast en-

tirely from non-professionals;

choosing them from among the
peasants and farmers of the

region of Bergamo. The faces,

some gnarled and bearded, some
worn to a smooth old age, some
fresh-cheeked and youthful,

share a hand-pickfed immediacy
that is unmistakable. The stories

intertwined in the film -arc simi-

larly wide-ranging in mood,
similarly unified by a centrality

of purpose. A poor widow
fights to prevent her two
youngest children from having
to go to a charity home. A
grizzled farmer steals a coin and
hides it under a horse's hoof —
only to rage at the animal some
weeks later, on finding the coin

gone, with cries of “Thief!
Thief! ” A young man and girl

get married and take a honey-
moon trip on a barge to Milan
— widening their geographical

horizons for the first time in

their lives. And a man who
chops down a tree to make new
clogs for bis son is evicted by
the padrone. The last story
gives the film both its title and
its rueful, vespertine ending.

Pervading the whole film is an
unforced compassion for those
at the wrong end of the feudal

scale. Olmi offers a few overtly
Socialist nudges through the

film — an orator preaches revo-

lution from a fair-ground soap-

box, troops clash with demon-
strators In the echoelng stone
streets of Milan — hut unlike
his Marxist confrere Bertolucci,

he doesn't stand over the audi-

ence with a big stick telling

them what to think. Nor does
he load the dice by presenting

peasant life as one of un-
relieved penury and discontent.
The neutrality with which the
characters bear their misfor-

tunes is that of innocence rather

than of stoicism, and the
bleaker incidents are balanced
by a delight in improvised
amusements and communal
warmth. A farmer tells a ghost
story to a roomful of rapt lis-

teners: the wedding guests
gather by the river, in their

peasant finer)', to wave goodbye
to the honeymooning newly-
weds.
The pleasures of the film are

In its minute details as much
as in its breadth and sureness
of vision. Olmi's resolutely

humanist style keeps his camera
at eye-level almost throughout,
and abjures all visual flam-

boyance. He encourages u$ to

narrow our attention more and
more to the expressive essen-

tials—to a sudden intercut of a
smiling or sorrowing face, to a
tableau of a landscape that
swiftly, lyrically pinpoints the
climate and the season.

neighbourhood. Mastroianni.
meanwhile, holes up in an attic
hideaway exactly opposite his
former home and watches

—

with growing anxiety — bis
wife’s confident self-emancipa-
'tion.

Antonelli's doll-like face, deep-
set eyes and haunted beauty
make a meal of the best role
in the film. But there is nothing
that Mastroianni’s charisma can
do for a part that requires him
to spend gloomy hours and days
peeping out at the world from

biographical novel by Henry
Handel Richardson (a lady),
and it details the adventures of
a lively young girl from a
country village who goes to a
boarding school in the city and
fights a prolonged—and
winning—battle with a teaching
system that sets a higher pre-
mium on Etiquette and Con-
formism than on nurturing
individual talent
Although the film is made in

the golden-glow groove of
recent Australian cinema —

lore, which in normal circum-
stances would cast me into a
deep slumber. But Childers
hooks the reader from the start
and brings every technical

detail to life.

So much for the book. The
film misses the boat. Alas and
alack- there is hardly enougb
excitement here to ruffle a
moose. And who, pray, is the
person responsible for casting
Michael York—that unbending,
all-weather public-school Apollo—as Carruthcrs, a role that calls

,-.r
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'Fresh-cheeked and youthful.” A scene from The Tree of Wooden Clogs

Marco Vicarin. director and
co-writer of Wifmistress.

should take some lessons in

purposeful restraint from
Ermanno Olmi. Set in the early

1900s, this overripe Italian

blancmange of a film stars

Marcello Mastroianni as a wine
merchant and part-time
anarchist who leaves his job and
his wife after attracting sus-

picion in a murder fracas. { Not
he but an anarchist friend

killed the man by whose body
Mastroianni was seen.) His
hitherto -bedridden wife, played
by Laura Antooelli, promptly
takes up her feminist freedom
and walks : first going on solo

forays into the country to track

down her husband's former
haunts and mistresses, then
holding open house for the cul-

tural and sexual dlite of the

a garret As a parable of
women's liberation the story has
the subtlety of a loudhailer, and
if you manage to avoid being
deafened by that you must
still run the gauntlet of the
film’s music. Every plot climax
is crescendoed home by another
surging variation on composer
Armando Trovaioli’s one-and-
only theme. The Gate Two
cinema has earned the right to

the occasional aberration, but
how this folly even passed their
doors is a mystery.

*
The third film of the week

to be set in the tum-of-the-
eentury is Bruce Beresford’s'
The Gening of Wisdom. Place:
Australia. Time: 1900. Charac-
ters: the pupils and mistresses
of a school for Young Ladies.
The film is based on an auto-

Collegiate Theatre

Lontano Ensemble ^ DOMINIC GILL.

Picnic at Hanging Rock Caddie
etc. — director Beresford (who
made last week's Don's Party)
keeps the story just the right,

toughly human side of nostal-
gia. and spirits forth a plucky
performance from Susannah
Fowle as the heroine. Barry
Humphries erupts somewhat
needlessly as the school chap-
lain. but elsewhere there are
few distractions from an
engrossing story of growing up
Down Under.

*
Ersklne Childers's The Riddle

of the Sands is one of the great
adventure thrillers in the
English language. The exploits
of two batty Englishmen named
Davies and Carruthers. sailing

among the Frisian Islands circa

1900 (yes, again) and uncover-
ing a giant German plot for a
naval offensive on Britain, is

written with a verve, wit and
sense of atmosphere that put
Ian Fleming and the post-Bond
crowd in the shade. The book
is choc-a-bloc with yachting

for a mercurial touch and a
daffy. almost Wodehousian
Englishness? The other English-
man is better. Si/non McCorkin-
dale as Davies. Mr. McCorkin-
dale was last seen going up the
Nile in Death oil the Nile, and
is evidently destined to be type-
cast in watery roles. Jenny
Agutler plays the villain’s

daughter with a becoming Ger-
man accent, although in the
name of female interest the role
has been expanded way beyond
its possibilities and now, instead
of taking on a new centrality,

merely looks obtrusively
marginal.
As for the novel’s great set-

pieces—the wrecking of Davies’s
yacht, the journey to Memmert,
the voyage with the Kaiser—the
less said about how director
Tony Maylam handles them the
better. The film gives the im-
pression. highly discouraging in
a seagoing adventure, that the
chief anxiety of cast and crew
and director was not to get
their feet wet.

The excellent Lontano En-

semble. now three years old

with an impressive list of

premieres and (more Important

still) second performance to its

name, offered another pro-

gramme of new and recent

music on Wednesday under the

direction of Gregory Rose.

They began, unconducted,

with a neat fine-grained account

of Eleren Echoes of Autumn
1965 for piano, violin, clarinet

and flute by the American com-
poser George Crumb—who
excels, whatever the size uf

ensemble, as jigsaw-puzzler and
colorist: a knit of small patterns

and timbres, and often very
striking instrumental combina-
tions. simply and prettily dove-

tailed. The writing may some-
times seem a little facile, over-

decorative: but there is a
marvellous fluency to the move-
ment. and everywhere a lively

ear for simple, unusual effect

—

the tuneless breath of a clarinet

matched with a dark bass piano-
cluster; a flute melisma flutter-

ing against finger-damped piano
notes: a' strain of high violin

harmonics stepped in thirds
with- a flautist not playing, but
whistling.
Morton Feldman’s The Viola

in my Life (2) is. like most of
the other pieces in his life, slight

and mezsoforte, and makes most
of its effect by the repetition of
tiny, slightly varied, and always
very quiet, ostinatL In the con-
cert hall, that effect is unexcep-
tionable, minimal, and actually

pretty dumb—though presented

as part of a university post-

graduate thesis. Viola could just

merit a pass.

The evening’s new work, A
Psalm and a Silly Love Song for
soprano, mezzo and six Instru-

ments by Roger Marsh (b 1940),

was in its own way just as
simply crafted as the Feldman,
but made of tougher metal en-

tirely. I liked its starkness,

and its lively sense of fantasy
—two settings of extracts from

Psalm 39. delivered by turns as
breathless gossip, wistful mur-
murs. or sung out firm in

strong prime colours, enfold a
little pattering, twittering, soar-

ing love-song. A quick, pungent
piece, around 17 minutes long,

that deserves the support of

another performance soon.

Last of the Lontnoo's pro-

gramme was a fully staged
presentation of Peter Maxwell
Davies's Eight Senas fur a Mad
K»np. David Wilson-Johnson
is fte latest in a long line of

Mad Kings that began in 1969

with Soy Hart and reached its

high point two years later in

the remarkable assumption of

William Pearson. Wilson-
Johnson's was an accomplished,
and admirably scrupulous and
precise performance—that also

lacked the one vital ingredient

of oobility, a grandeur and
dignity in madness, which
Pearson so memorably caught
Wilson-Johnson’s reading was
often funny. Pearson’s was
funny, too: but no one laughed.

Wfgmore Hall

Colin Carr by MAX LOPPERT
Not many of KodaJy’s folk-

inspired compositions achieve

the rigorous concentration of

form or passionate vein of

expression that informs the

sonata for unaccompanied cello,

op. 8. It remains one of the
major tests of virtuosity for the
L-ello: but tbe player who pro-

gresses a stage beyond simple

accomplishment in the face of

its formidable technical hazards
(high trills and harmonics,
multiple stopping, fantastic

“folk" arabesques and em-
bellishments, and so on) can
make the music sound out as a
statement of Kodaly's artistic

faith.

The music sounded out that

way in Wednesday’s cogent,

richly coloured, emotionally
powerful reading by the young
English cellist Colin Carr. Sir.

Carr had given the work on the

same stage previously, during a
Gulbenkian Foundation prize-

winners’ recital two years ago.
What was then a promising and
painstaking effort has matured
and deepened—no less keen in
sound, but now far more alive

to meaning. Mr. Carr's shaping
of phrase was rhythmically free,

as the score suggests it should
be; a contained urgency of ex-
pression lit up the quietest
musing, and carried the dance

of the third movement to the
edge—but never over the edge
—of wildness.
This was a remarkable per-

formance. In the first half of

the recital, the pianist in
Beethoven and Schubert sonatas
was Kathiyn Stott, a well-

schooled player of refined sensi-

bility, who seems as yet to lack

the freedom, the lyrical in-

ventiveness, of Mr. Carr’s

musical impulses. The dif-

ference of approach in the
Arpeggione Sonata was notable:

the cellist played with Schu-

bert’s poignant phrases, always
keeping them in flow, while the

pianist appeared content with

sweetly restrained statement.

Arts news in brief
Wexford Festival Opera

celebrates its 27th season with
a staging of three works in the
Theatre Royal: L'Amore dei tre

re (Monlemezn), October 24,

27, 30. November 2*. La Vestate
(Spontini), October 25, 28, SI,

November 3; Crispino e la

Comare (Ricci Brothers)

,

October 26, 29. November 1, 4.

Fringe events include: Festi-

val Tours, Sculpture and
Antiques, Antique Fair, Floral

Exhibitions and Arrangements.

Marine Exhibition, Rugby
Match, Window Display Com-
petition, Sea Angling, Concert

of Irish Music, Fashion Show,
Singing pubs Competition. Fire-

works, Bands, Road Race,

Sailing Races, Hurling, Water
Ski-ing. Golf, Interior Bar Decor
Competition. Lectures, Race
Meeting. Festival Ball.

*
An exhibition of sculptures on

the theme Freedom of Spirit,

will be held in Bristol Cathedral
for a fortnight from October
10, before it moves to St. Paul's,

London. Works by more than
40 sculptors are expected to be
shown, including pieces by
Henry Moore, Barbara Hep-
worth, Lyn Chadwick and Reg
Butler.

The exhibition, devised by
the sculptress Naomi Blake, is

being organised to raise money
for Amnesty International.

The Arts Council will make
three grants to increase the

value of literature prizes

administered by the Trans-

lators' Association, in addition

to the topping-up grants for

literature prizes announced in

March- The new grants include
money for administration and
fees to judges.

A grant of £580 has been
offered to the Scott-Moncrieff

Prize for translation from
French. Tbe Schlegel-Tieck

Prize, for translation from
German, has been offered a

grant of £250, and £200 has been
offered to the John Fiorio Prize

for a translation from Italian.

< -
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Farm animals fare better

than some old people

But you can do something

effective about their plight

It’s a sad fact that in many poor communities over-

seas. old people are obliged to exist in a state that

would be a disgrace were it inflicted on British

farm animals. Hunger that slowly kills by one of

the starvation diseases is a tragic result.

I am thankful to say that dedicated people
are doing something practical to save them, to .

relieve suffering and change the situation. Major
Dudley Gardiner, a retired British Officer, is one
of them, and each day he literally feeds thousands
in Calcutta. There are others whose great need is

for basic equipment—a field kitchen, a Land-Rover
or well-drilling gear to provide a crop growing
water supply.

It would be difficult to find a better or more
productive use for a legacy than one which enables
such volunteers to give their skills in a way that
saves sb many lives.

£150 inscribes a name in enduring memory
on the Dedication Plaque of a Day Centre.

Write .or telephone for interesting information
booklets and the annual report and accounts to:

The Hon. Treasurer. The Rt. Hon. Lord Maybray-
Kiug, Help the Aged, Room FT3L, 32 Dover Street,

London W1A 2AP (telephone 01-499 0972).

Testators may specify if they wish a bequest to

be used for a particular purpose.

Bdsendorfer: the one investment
you can play about with
Quite simply. Bdsendorfer pianos are the most expensive, most
exclusive in the world. Only 10 are produced in any week.
Bdsendorfer is a two-way investment. Musically, the world’s finest
keyboard instrument will satisfy your highest playing aspirations
and. financially, this most superb example of the piano maker's art
can only appreciate in value.

Because, with Bdsendorfer, only the best is good enough.
See the Bdsendorfer range and ask about our Extended Payment Plan.

^ospnbcrfpr STwihsdfM
• • Pianos Ltd Tel: 01-935 7378 tSf
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Role of the

institutions
MR. EDMUND DELL, the meat be successful in reducing
farmer Secretary of State for inflation to pre-crisis levels, the
trade, put up a firm defence of funds may well swing into sur-

the status quo in his address plus on the income of high-yield

strategy

for Europe
BY LISA WOOD

AN UNEASY mixture of and in Germany. The two were a day by 1983.Jmcreasjag by

disappointment and relief developing ' on entirely 300
.Jiff

5
Ljif/

da“

has settled upon Europe independent • lines. Even the ceedmo year.
. _n _

in the wake of Ford’s unexpee- engineering principles differed. Ford drew up three possible

ted decision to scrap plans for Ford believed that the potential courses of action.

a new S650m assembly plant on European market required a The first was to spend S2o0ra

FORD
PLANTS
IN
EUROPE

m Manufacturing or .

Assembly plants

.

mm Passible sites

formerly considered

by Ford ter new
Assembly plant

KM 300

Fnnot

» [WMt : t
,.« VV-l,,

\-m m \

is GcrmaBy r£rttria.^‘-r^ .

'
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> •

a new 3650m assembly plant on
this side of the Atlantic.

The first was to spend S250ra
niCUACL —

. _ - _

rationalisation of products and on raising the capacity of tne

in 1967—with the formation of Saarlouis plant in West Germany

to the National Association of
Pension Funds yesterday.
Nationalisation of the institu-

tions is not one of the political

Government debt, with profound * ora s green-neic

implications both for industrial Plant- Renault

cash flow and for fiscal policy. Peugeot - Citreon,

It is this dominant role which

Relief comes from France, one to 1.800 units per day. Here

C
contenders for ^ principle of pan-European Ford already had the facilities

the principle of pan-European

JSjJ.* an5
6
pci design and manufacture.

SJSL. BSJS5L For cars, there were five
design and manufacture. to make more than one model

For cars there were five and the aim would be to raise

basic models which could be Fiesta production and to intro-

possibilities. he assured them; SSS
2a wesr-iss

Meanwhile. the institutions £?ould be directed as it was have been jeopardised had the

should presen-e their present undersold Trustee Actl and F«nch Government made a deal

role and structure eschewing j- manv other countries- in Ford -

concentration, and resisting {he event. *the^fear of^Section _
Disappointment has been

national car companies, will now _ daDted to meet the special duce a new version of the
probably press ahead with their

Jj!e ferences of each country. So Escort, the Erica for which
plans for new projects In Lor- £here costs were highest—in engines are to be made at Ford’s
rame which, they said, would

.Qniinj, design and development new plant at Bridgend, South
haw hspn lennnrriicorl hai4 Ihp 1

. ^ . Tir.i.. in._ .r pnn|'.—the company got the advant-

age of economies ;/ scale.

Wales. (Pan of Ford’s plan to
invest £lbn in Ford UK includes

With the opening of the

Spanish plant in the mid-1970s * Produce^ Enca^wui.cuuuuuii. «uu iwisiuis the event, the fear nf direction "‘'"r c rhe. mid iQTrtc Juantaaiure m prouucc uof Cisxa. . __
calls to intervene directly in has induced the funds to take up Austria’s response to the deci- Span.1S** P 1®?* model.) produced in Austria. It -was not just be for the Erica. By plants would he expanded.. -It
industry*. They might, however. Government debt to * such an sion - In-recent raonths 11 had

E,ptfirS?fS£?it5 and^ model Tns second option was to estimated that 8,000 new jobs, the mid 1980s we will be deal- has said that previous Plw-to
seek an improved role for out- order^fashion that there is no been the favourite for the new

diilv double the capacity of the would be created and the plant ing with replacements for other raise the capacity of the

side company directors. C^ "S. »“ 5J*!L? ZB*’* ...

side company directors.

government debt in such an
orderly fashion that there is no
need for it. Perhaps the more

Significant

need for il. perhaps the mqre J™; a general election* grated European operation. Its
pertinent threat comes from ^ Mav 6^ffered FoVd a llKJm share of the European car
some critics on the Conservative on ffla

? “ °“erea roraa iiaum
.

. _,.-_ hprl from g_9 Der

1,800 units a day. Total invest- cars a day by 1982. In effect, Ford is hedging its “ must figure among the options

some critics on the conservative «“ “«« -• - «*- - market has climbed from 8 9 per ment™ estimated to be S450m But then, suddenly this week, bets. First, by gradually expand- available."

Apart from the fact that the side, who have suggested event for the plant plus a free mar jnasc y ^ 5>00o jobs would be created. Ford announced a was scrap- mg existing- plants it ean make ' ^ Almusafesplant most be
ttential threats from some reducing or eliminating the tax «te.

. . „ lSt year and its manufacturing plus a similar number indirectly, ping the new plant and wooW. incremental investments. This a contender with a record

ibour government might be advantages of contractual saving, Was the decision to scrap the -
ci af j

_

5m a The third option which Ford increase capacity at some of ,te is particulariy unportont productivity, although
potential threats from some reducing or eliminating the tax at*- ^ . _ „
Labour government might be advantages of contractual saving. Was the decision to scrap tne

still more remote bad Mi*. Dell in the hope that private indi- new plant a case or com-ieet

last year and its manufacturing
ovemment might be advantages or contractual saving, **» «« ranacitv at around 1.5m cars a rue tmrd option wmen r ora increase ^
remote had Mi*. Dell in the hope that private indi- new plant a care of cold-feet P

• TOnd onlv t0 of finally settled upon—after little existing assembly plante both

remained active in viduals will be mere enterprising on
.
th® Part of ^ord ?f_5“

rape
_’ th* ' Ppi,a«^t^itrnen-ChrY5ler response from the Spanish for existing models and the newhimself remained active in viduals will be mere enterprising

politics, his comments do seem in the use of their funds,
rather more bland than the The demand most often
facts demand. Thanks to the heard, as Mr. Dell said, is that
operation of forces quite beyond the funds should take a more
their control, the institutions active role in managing the
have been thrust into a far more companies in which they hold
central role in the economy an interest The most common
Uian they were devised to play, answer is that the funds are
and it is perfectly legitimate to ill-equipped for such a role,
ask how far-they are inclines which ^ unhappily hugely
and equipped to play that role ^ but begs the question erf
to its full potential. They are. whether they should be so
as the latest quarterly figures equipped. Secondly, as Mr.
confirm, now responsible for the m conceded, a fund which -

imesiirient of some five per tried to get the necessary
cent of the entire national in- management information mightcome and the way they manage fall foul of ^ Bm on insi^er

" — - « uj, 4 i»lj v f v
because the parent company w company has had problems
Detroit has said that Ford of with its labour force there. Noe ,enterprising on ine P®” or rora oi r»uiupc.

. Pi»j,a«»«t-ritrnen-Chrvsler response from the Spanish for existing models and the new Detroit nas said' tnat r ora or with its labour force there. Not
tod? reluctant to commit itself to a ^?lb jna

P
tf0

l,

n
seo,J::itroeI' chrysleI: ^^ment tom which Fo?d iEiioa which is eventually to Europe must tod new develop- ^Jy bas Spain, relaxed its

one-model plant at a time of combination,

uncertain growth in demand? tae k®®1

Or was it caused by a long hard the company
At the beginning of last year substantial replace the Escort

the company began to develop support—was to develop a new
merits out of its own resources. “Ford Law"' — which" had

that tills - - Secondly, -it will be able to -restricted Ford’s sales in Spain
Or was it caused by a long hard ^ for ^ n|xt big assembly plant in a country decision is not a result of «m7 invest in. a more flexible way, t0 no.more than 10 per-cenlofii'
look at the potential of its exist P

acity 0n §ie basis with no large-scale Ford manu- revised estimate of projected instead of going for a single- fptai previous year’s xegistra-J:
ing facilities? sion of capacity

Ford’s history in Europe since of a J per cent

the mid 1960s has largely been over the comj

a success story. In the early through to 3983

1960s it had two major Euro- that it would t

pean assembly plants: in Britain shortfall in capa

of a 3 per cent annual growth facturing presence.
lengthy

anu- revised estimate of projected instead of going
demand for its cars. It repeats model plant,

dis- that it still anticipates a 3' per Ford has strong

bring the new plant to the run- The company- does talk about inducements from European

down steel-making region of the need for additional fled-, governments. It points out that

stead of going for a single- f0tal previous year’s registza-

1

odel plant.
_

- tions—but it has also- allowed
'

Ford has strongly denied that motor manufacturers m Spain ^
i
decision not to proceed with ^ import cars provided they

new plant was in any way in- can prove- it is to rationalise _:r

lenced by insufficient financial existing production.
ducements from European j. swa

sai-i. - wSThSStfJSR
FORD CAR

No. of can

ASSEMBLY
Lorraine. But then the French bility—that is, not put all its the important factors are a

helieped ^ ^rica model
Government appeared to Jose eggs in one basket for a country’s economic stab^ty, its

jVone which wfll appeal to that
interest An important factor development which would haye labour relations and _ its ““f- • . .. . ;

this vast flow of funds must be tradin
significant for the whole

fc
economy.

admil1
If this flow were the measure

of their past success in the selec- j
tion and management of assets,

then their size would offer its The

***** WUI VI UJV WUA Uli UKMUCI
trading which his department
put forward; the fault as he n^mhai
admitted, may be in the Bill. Genk

Dagenham
Genk
Halewoodw unr i«st»iin»Hininewi^ a - Lhbon 30 Escort, Cortina 70

tion and management of assets, ^ggressire
Saalouis I.T00 Escort, Resta 7,90

then their size would offer its The central fact remains: Valencia 3.100 Resta 10.00
own answer to potential critics; many funds continue to believe ", 7 . I __
but this is not Ihe rasp It is a that N.B. Ttare is no correlation between ootput end number of employees es
oucinis is not me case, it is a that their role is simply port- p,MIS involve more then ,ust n sembiy.
combination r-f tax pniiJeges folio management, when in fact - - — ——*—
and inflation which has been as an industry they have long
mainly responsible for their outgrown such a role, and can « w
growth. only swap counters among A —

,^ —

per day Type No. employees

1300 Capri, Granada 31,000

100 Cortina 3,100

800-900 Cortina, Resta 28,000

1300 Taurus 11,750

960 Escort 34,000

30 Escort, Cortina 700

1,100 Escort, Resta 7,900

3,100 Resta 30,000

was that the two French car largely concentrated on the pro-

giants—Renault and PSA duction of one model.
strategic position in the Euro-

pean market But there is no

market

Ford is tmlikely- to. expand . _j

Peugeot-Citreon—joined forces Ford said: “If we had gone doubt that government financial production any further in the

to block the bid. They offered for a new plaift in Austria.or assistance plays some part in TJK where ft is already com-

to provide 6,000 jobs in the France it would have been a Ford’s investment decisions, nutted to a £3bn investment
_ ”

. m —T Ji. t jl J. +t«A VatiJ Vnt nviTn ie tnAm TinnAT..
Lorraine area. complete package. To

:
maJce^it Last year Canada gave the Ford

Ford then gave more atten- economical that plant would Motor Co. of Canada C$68m to

tion to Austria. The plan -was have concentrated on producing build a C$533m engine plant at

to import the engines and gear- one vehicle— the Erica model. Windsor, Ontario,

boxes, while the bodies and “But by developing the exist- Ford has said it would be
Windsor, Ontario.

TJK where ft is already com-
nutted to a" £2bn investment ’

Not only
.
is there under- *

utilisation of capacity in Britain

but there, is also lower pro-

ductivity. than in comparable

boxes, while the bodies and Ford has said it would be European plants as well as

other '

parts, about 40 per cent ins plants we will have greater some months before it decides lower- market growth forecast

of the total value, would be flexibility and expansion will which of its European assembly than on the Continent .

• •

growth. only swap counters among
Indeed, a large part of the themselves. Some institutions

reason for their vast cash flow have shown a new aggressive-
at present is the fact tlfat assets ness in public; but it is mainly
bought in the pas; did not per- in raising technical points on
form well enough lo cover.their financing. Others claim that
inflated obligations (this is not they are gingering up manage-
a criticism, but a fact) so that ment by stealth. This is in
enhanced contributions were some cases true, but their very
needed to make up the stealth prevents them answer-
deficiency. At the height of the ing their critics. Greater open-
crisis their demands were a ness, and a greater interest in
major burden on company adapting to a more active role.

A sharpening of competition
BY GEOFFREY OWEN

FORD’S decision not to go finance study suggests that 12m in 1985 amounts to a other manofactarers. There Vill which would. be assembled^and'

ahead witiTT new assembly imports could increase from the growth rate of little more than be intense pressure on com- Mid in a number of locations

SS « a giSeiSSd sitewLll prJsent level of around 850,000- 1 per cent a year. panies to make better use of throughout^the world.-^Under
pidiu uu ««. giccu-iitiv* bivc « fhflir ranacitv and to snrh an arrangement the.nre-

stealtb prevents them answer- “eaa £=£lnt ,evel of ^und 850 000- 1 per cent a year. panies to make better" use of throughout the world.- Under
mg their critics. Greater open- Jlurt on a green^eW rite will present level of arornto asftwie per eem

» Srir oririing capacity and to such m arrangement the. pro-
ness, and a greater interest in ?®j?

relief 1° ^ ® 1

. ? l *>m cars a vear bv 1985 At the
The capacity of the European

redUCe costs by using common cise- “nationality” of a car,
adapting to a more active role, industry who are worried about year by 1980. At tne motor ^dustry is probably PnmnnnontK

*
duced in very assembled in av. the UK ormajor ouraen on company adapting to a more active role, loousuj wira «« «»»»« .««« * - motor mausiry pruoauiy comnonents nroduced in verv assembled in.-' sav the UK or . .. . .

finances. It is oronical to reflect would serve the institutions over-capacity. A|tiw«Sh tte aljeady not ^ l^rvolume
P
Jt is this pressure Germany w5i evW more RS

that should a future Govern- better than stonewalling. SSSS ' Sew JS SU£ 'EL*SE£ S JK -derlies both Peugeot’s»to pin down' than- at 7^

The Gaullist

dilemma
THE LATEST series of out- thing smacking of accommoda-
bursts by the leader of the tion with the UB. or, indeed,
French Gaullist (RPR) party M. European integration. The

recovered faster than many maintaining their e^orts te ^paciVteVested forbylhe "

people expected from the post- non-European markets, especi- ^ bie Eur0Dean manufac-
1973 recession, especially in ally the U.S. Volkswagen is in _ peUgeot/Citroen/
Germany and France, the out- the process of shitting its pro- Chrysler (over 2m). Ford, Fiat,

European mmufaty operations and the numerous
moves towards collaboration cars wfU be produced in Europe
between European companies in and in which, countries are sab- Production

look far the next few rears is duction for the UB. market to Renault and Volkswagen (all
coropamra in anu m wmen countries are sm>-

Sexritinglnteeview of Euro- its American plant, and other ^ a ca^adj of^ffi 1 5m ***** *** ^ uncjrtam^ The

anmerth. MM. - comp^ra could follow «ut. So SSSTTiff
0
JtaiS & C!» SflTJSSR

THE EUROPEAN CAR MARKET
(millions of units)

3978 3985
actual projectwl

Registrations 10.4- 122)

less imports 0l9; 13

9S 108
1

plus exports; 1.6 I-2

Production 1];1 12J0

Paris-based re- companies could follow suit key components! figures given in the table may
search organisation, the market If Eurofinance is right in

v

(abo
'

ut Tl^) Well below the
The search for economies;of ne^ te be amended in the light

is likely te grow between 1978 thinking that Europe’s car mark comes BL, followed f?e weU extended of the Ford dsosion^not to set

and 1985 at a rate of 2 to 2.5 exports to non-European companies — a ®nro
£
ean

k°
a

"P
a 1

?
ew
^Sl

ailt m ^a”ce
' 5

ut

per cent a year. This will raise markets will drop from the pre- Daimler-Benz. BMW Volvo
se^e. There have been reports there is stfll a possibility that

SSti^is from lasTyearis sent level of around 1.6m-I.7m S’ 1 °' that General Motors intends to General Motors may build an

figure of 10.4m units to around units a year to some 1.2m units use its Japanese associate, assembly plaht_ in France -or

PRODUCTION BY COUNTRY
(milfhais of units)

12m units by 1985. a year by 1985, then the scope
rrenen Gaullist (RPR) party M. European integration. The The key question, however, is for increasing production in additional capacity which Ford pean subsidiaries, Vauxhall and petition among European coun- Spain
Jacques Chirac against Presi- spokesman for this sentiment is how much of that market will Europe is extremely limited, or anyone else decides to build Opel, in the manufacture pf tries for What ever new motor Others
dent Giscard d’Estaing appear M. Michel Deb*^ the most faith- be supplied by imports from From the 1978 figure of 11.1m will have to be filled largely by components and sub-assemblies industry investment is available
to be doing more harm to the ful of General de Gaulle’s prime outside Europe. The Euro- cars produced the increase to taking market share away from for a new range of small car will certainly continue. Source:
image of M. Chirac as a poten- ministers. He will occupy the

1978 1985
actual projected

West -Germany 3.9- - i5
France 3.1 3j6
Italy . . . 1-5 3.7
UJC. - 13 1J
Spain 1 JO 13
Others OA OJ

Source: Eurofinance

tial President than to anyone second spot on the Gaullist
else. M. Giscard d’Estaing him- Euro-list behind M. Chirac.
self may well feel that the shrill

Gaullist discontent with the

bJVStSS! Governments econoitlic poUcies
has not been vet* coherent. But

the Government s European
on Ule fruropt.an M Chirac

the rsf.nlrtc 'nn th^irtu’JLin'v has chosen to adopt ah extreme
nationalist position and will

of the French political scene on the platform “The

MEN AND MAHERS
Right touch for

ihe type caste

I!?"
couto engineer dlfe^e of French interests in

from the Elysee Palace.

The occasion of the present gested that if M, Giscard
polemics is the election to the d'Estaing backs his own UDF in
European Parliament in June, the elections and the UDF fails
The GauIJists failed to force the to win a majority of votes
Government to postpone the (which, of course, it cannot hope
elections while they sought a for) the President’s own legiti-

of French interests in IJn*
Eurtme ” He has even sue-

nai]s ^ormng the offices of the

IS that if M. Gis^fd futurl^ d0 almost anything

during backs his own UDF iu “JW 5
the elecUons aud the UDF fails ?'

r

? n
/‘eoSSH'Lt^tCI ^SuSSSSs:

(which, ofcourae.it cannut hope
secretaries wil0 ],aTe worked

prrn ^commitment from EEC
Governments that the directly-

macy will be destroyed.

But many observers think
elected Parliament would never that it is M. Chirac’s credibility

receive new powers. The that is being destroyed. The
French Government said

.
that Gaullists. the largest party in

the present system of EEC deci- the National Assembly, could
sion-makiiig effectively pro-
tected national sovereignty in
any case.

National lists

Traditionally France votes on

bring down the Government at

a stroke by making common
cause with tbe left in a vote

of censure and precipitating a

general election. But this might

for me don't like typing any-
way," he says matter-of-factly.
The person at the machine

will instead be tbe executive
himself. In the chip-infested

1980s, asserts Pitcher, the dicta-

tion, transcription and com-
munication of the information
in the executive's head will

simply be too laborious.

Instead he will have to learn
to tap out his messages on video
and telex machines if be wantsTraditionally France votes on hayedisastrousi

consequences^— and telex machines if be wants
a first-past-the-post system over notably the election of a boaa- t0 ge f. things done quickly,

two rounds of polling. This hst-Communist majority so a. People working in Plessey’s
permits right or left-wing oppo- Chirac limits- his war to words. jour jj^jor research develop-

that some staff currently enjoy.”

Thisi s a veiled reference to a £11 1Hl©r 3W3K6S
German staff of the Commission: You ^ k a good man
until now they have enjoyed an down x mentio *e& me time
advantageof about 25 per cent

agQ M ^ on
by sending money home through

accoi^iting of Doctor
the previous Commission sy^em August ziilmer (1831-93), as

9k •••in

-wchich was devised in 1965. interpreted by the European
From now on. Germans and Commission, have helped core

0thei
L:
em

E
l0ye

v^ •

whos® home insomnia in certain quarters,
countries have living costs close -

40 that of Belgium will have This provoked, among othc

little to gain or lose. But the a letter from Karacmto say t]

This provoked, among others,

a letter from Karachi to say that

loyalty test weight most heavily Jhe unlikely word “Zillmerize

permits right or left-wing oppo-
nents in the first round to sink p t, ment establishments spread

~ —
their differences behind a com- fV poui-y around the UK are already ... ,
mon candidate for the run-off. M. Chirac is alienating some doing just this, having under^ that employees who send some AWkWSTCI fnenuS
But the European elections will 0f his own party', notably the gone a short in-house training of their salaries back to their
be decided by proportional group of Gaullist Cabinet Minis- scheme. “ The biggest prob- home countries shall not reap a Anxious to clear the decks for

representation with electors ters, both by the stridency -of lem," says Pitcher, “is not “benefit" from varying living dealings with the Ayatollah’s

Party policy

41 Bearing in mind the effect
on the pound your answer
may have, which party are
you going to vote for?"

upon British, Irish and Italians;

rather than send money home
through tbe EEC, should they
just take all their pay in Bel-
gian francs, and transfer it at
the going rate through a com-
mercial bank? In other words,
how many British civil servants,

many of them attracted to
Brussels by the high salaries,

will relish seeing the value of
their ** send-home ” Belgian

francs reduced by more than a
third?

had figured in a quasi-political
campaign. And far from coring
insomnia, writes yet another
correspondent—this time from
Stuttgart—Zillmer has been
keeping him awake at night
“Finding a short definition of
“rillmerizing’ induces insomnia,
instead of curing it” writes
Rudiger Rietig. His effort I find,

however, fairly soothing;
especially if repeated a few
times: Method of calculating

the premium reserve whereby
tbe amortisation of the acquisi-

tion cost is taken itno account"

Awkward friends

representation with electors ters, both by the stridency -of

voting for national lists put up hjs attacks on tbe President and
says Pitdier. “is not “benefit" from varying living dealings with the Ayatollah’s

Casting votes
typing, but learning to spell..A casts. Inessence, the Commis- regime, the U.S. is in the near It may be a wild coincidence.

by each of the parties. This will the dictatorial way he makes lot of executives have not done sion wants its staff—paid in future expected to name its new of course, birf of the seven
provide a precise test of each party policy. After ail, what, much direct writing for a long Belgian francs—to have the ambassador to Tehran. The British Steel Corporation men
party’s popularity. does he do after the .Europeafc time.” . It is a significantly same purchasing power for re- previous incumbent William now at the hustm|S not one is

The President is homne that elections, they ask? The Presi- different situation from that in mittanges, whatever the curren- Sullivan, went back to Washing- standing for Labour—a contrast

hi* own Union Dour la Demo- dential election is not until 1981. Europe and the U.S., where an cies these are converted into. ton sunk in gloom after suffer- to 1974, when there were two.

cratie Francaise which occupies 51 Cfairac cannot spend two inability to type is not a status The Commission sets out its ing the ultimate ambassadorial This time, two of the candi-

Se «nwnght Jm outSce solidly abusing the Gov- symbol. And mtb tbe ever- new measures in an internal indignity -his embassy was dateTare suXg agSLtSine centre ngn ouiui
eminent while maintaining it in increasing cost of tonaJe labour memorandum, 1X/515/79-EN; ransacked by armed men. otoer-^ohnJefltays, who forthe Gaullists. If. as expected,

the Socialists outpoll the Com-
munists on the left (in fact, they

are likely to emerge as tbe

biggest parly overall) M.
Giscard d’Estaing will be able to

claim that France wants to be

governed from a broad centre

which draws upon moderate

conservative and social demo-
cratic ideas.

eminent while maintaining it in

office. There will come a time
when he must either -go for

broke and force a general elec-

.

tion or concentrate on restoring

a constructive and modem

.

image for his own presumed bid
i

for the Presidency.
j

M. Chirac is an intelligent and

inability to type is not a status The Commission sets out its ing the ultimate ambassadorial
symbol. And with the ever- new measures in an internal indignity —his embassy was
increasing cost of female labour memorandum. 1X/515/79-EN; ransacked by armed men.
iii the- UK, attitudes are laying down “weightings” for The sacking of the .embassyin the- UK. attitudes are laying down “weightings” for The sacking of the .embassy 22 years has run the shipping
changing here too, he msiste. the various member countries, bas more Immediate conse- .operations on Teesside, is cajn-
To persuade bis staff just how The weightings adjust.the ex- quences. The attack, blamed on paigning there as Tory candi-

masculine typing can be, change rates according to the left-wingers, was halted by the date. Fellow steelman Nicholas
Pitcher is pictured in glossy cost of living in Belgium and a Islamic Militia and the embassy Patmore, a computer program-
colour on the front page of a particular country. Thus, al- cannot now rid itself of a group mer, is the Liberals’ somewhat
Plessey house magazine with though commercial
his fingers spread expertly over change rate for the f sterling members

self-appointed guardians, fainter hope.
Islamic There is one more Liberal, a

energetic man — his actions as ^ video keyboard- Can be at the base date (July 1, 1978) Mujahedin Guerrilla Group, foreman in the Ebbw vie loco
mayor of Paris show that—but actually do it? I asked. “ With • was Bfrs 60-76, the salary traiw- Visitors to the embassy are sur- sheds, and two more Tories—

a

conservamy auu «««»- mayor o{ Paris show that—bUt actuaUj
cratie ideas.

b js present behaviour on the °.
ne fini

This prospect of a Frosiden- national scene seem to be looking time

tial “slide to the left" is himself into a corner from scheme,

anathema to the Gaullists. But which he may find escape diffi- . .

their ‘own ability to manoeuvre cult. Perhaps M._ Chirac’s

on the European issue is limited dilemma indicates that the Wpic

actually do it? I asked, with was Bfrs 60-/6, the salary traiw- Visitors to the embassy are sur- sheds, and two more Tories—

a

one finger ... I haven’t had fer exchange rate for Commis- prised to find themselves inter- Welsh security officer and a
time to do the training, sion staff is Bfrs 97.22. rogated by a portly man with a foreman from Port Talbot.

-

A
scheme.” For a Danish employee of the beard who sits in the gatehouse 60-year-old Scottish Communist

‘

Commissico the system works under a portrait of Yassir is trying his luck in Motherwell
• in reverse, basically because Arafat ; for the fifth time. And the BSCin reverse, basically because

Denmark’s cost of living is

rafat : for the fifth time. And the BSC
It is thought that Congres- workforce is also fielding a

by the existence of an extreme Gaullists have still not achieved
nationalistic faction which re- the transition from movement
gards the Gaullisis ns the only which thrives on a constant flow cr

guardian of French indepen- of adrenalin, to a solidly rooted in

dence and nationhood and is party which allows the leader is

Wfxitfhing1

if un Denmark’s cost of living is It Is thought that Congre&- workforce is also fielding avvcigiimg ifc up higher than Belgium’s: the sional approval for the new Workers’ Revolutionary Party

The loyalty of British bureau- transfer rate is lower than the envoy Tumoured to be Walter candidate who works in tbe
. I - -

- T, , _ •- L. nnmmami.l -nfn Tkn Phtla. fmm *Vin 7ni,n nnl'D nnne nmrmlfltr

profoundly suspicious of any- more time for reflection.

crats working in Brussels is be- commercial rate. The memo- Cutler from the Zaire mission)

ing put to a singular test This randum admits that the new will be withheld until the men
is

&
posed by a Commission formula u does involve the looss in camouflage tunics can be

scheme which tries to ensure of certain unjustified benefits persuaded to go away.

.

Redcar coke ovens complex.

Observer

Northampton&on theM7, halfwaybetween Londonand
Birmingham and is dhactiyserved from,junctions 75and 76.
fiftyper cent ofthe UKindustna/outputis within 100mites
radius. Ithas the foSowingoutstandingsetectionofaffixes
tectoriesandsites. •

. -

'

h * m ; u * hT:

Office Buildings /mmed/ate/y available in town
centre

Grayfriars Huns 200 000 sq-ft of offices above tbe new. bus -

station

Beigrave House 64 000 sq ftforming part of Grosyerior Centra 1

Anglia House 27 000 sq ft in prime position
~

Other propertiesfrom 500 sq ft to 10 000 sq ft

Office Sites Immediateavailablefa town centre
district centreandcampuslocations

’ FOTupto30Q000sq ft(arcan
tesub-tfivicfetftoamirwmimof lOOOOOaqft) •

.

Town centra sites Two for30 000 sq'ft
‘

Dfe^tcentra sltw FwuptoiOO^

Campus sites 60 a^bva3abte«MoutonPbrk .

industrial
l^l^crtoriesatBrafSciTlIlls Altwith carparking
offices, toilets, gas firedwarmairbeatingand all'ma/nsservices , -- --

Units now available on Pfose4

Paunard Close novrunderomstruction
Comprising 1 unit.of38400sq ftand Iof2i500sq-ft

5000saftand2unrtsof I2500sqft.

Industrial Sites Choosefrom the wide range
available on four employmentareas

For further information wheorohone
LAiatm^rowe BSc FRJCS, Chief Esate

;

Surveyor .”®r*a
|J

,pt^DevelopiiiemCorpS3ratibn.>
. . J&M

^a.MarKet Square, Northampton NNTVCN • .JZ&sSl
Telephone 10604) 34734- . JeMmi

W-^J^ -•
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BU's DECISION TO CLOSE BRITAIN’S ONLY INDEPENDENT SMALL COMPRESSOR PLANTS POSES PROBLEMS
25

BY HAZEL DUFFY

5'

-j The doleful Prestcold conundrum
HY; HAS Prestcold,- * com-

t ny which has- specialised in
'

t Frige-ration equipment ; for
’ er .40 years,, decided that it* n .no longer stay in the

siness of making small com-
essor units? Theeffects of
e decision, assuming it goes

- ead, will be to make
'

, itish refrigerator manufac-
", v rers almost wholly dependent

' \. imported compressors, and
\ ; add another 900 people to
' asgow’s dole queues,

xTb* issue, unexpectedly came
\ a head two weeks ago when

\ b Government learned .that
i estcold was about to issue
'-day -redundancy notices to
e employees at its Scottish
ctoiy. As a' means of delay-

tfie notices at a politically

litive time, Mr< Eric Vaxley.
Industry.-.Secretary, .sent',a

ift directive to the -Nation's!
iterprise Bow;d -.instructing it-

take-over 'Ptestcblfl-froxn^fts

'rent company, BL. That draft
- v. -J-rective is ter be considered by
-t ,e Board of the NEB today.
- decided last autumn that

could ho longer support
‘ two factories in Scotiand.

ith are situated in- Hilling-

n,‘ -Glasgow. There - is- -one
ant making compressors' for

: mestic- refrigerators and
^.iezers, and commercial pn>-

; j Nets*- such as food- . display
»
;V;Veg, and the David Scott

-- which makes a range of
• .r .‘Ives and refrigeration com-
x-^-nents.

'<:...;‘The two plants have a tum-
• -:
c er of between £15m - and

which represents about
:
-

-v"-' per cent of Prestcold’s total

:
mover. In the past two years,

‘ey lost more than £Imr and
tiie current year are head-

-v-.g for an estimated loss of

^ tween £l.25m and £l.5m.
~ lese losses have been made

: <*'; spite of.Prestcold being the
"ily independent source of

. -...tall compressor units in the
•; - ontry (Lee has in-house cora-

T -'-'essor facilities).

^Prestcold says the reasons for

the -Josses are growing inter-
national competition and poor
productivity at the Scottish
plants. - Simultaneously, the-
Bntish refrigerator manufac-
turers have been suffering from
poor' demand.
Faced with these competitive

pressures, refrigerator manufac-
turers like Thom, Electrolux
and Kelvinator must seek the
lowest possible price for their
components. The compressor

. represents about one-third of
the material costs in a one-door
refrigerator, so it is an Im-
portant element in the manufac-
turers’ costing. Compressors
are currently selling on the UK
market at between £16 and £18.
Competition from other Euro-

pean compressor manufacturers
is intense. It comes mainly
from Italy, which has a big
domestic appliance industry of
its own. The two main com-
pressor companies are Necchi
and Aspera. The French are

-also very competitive. But the
biggest European manufacturer
is

:
Danfoss, a big engineering

company in Denmark.

Contrast
The contrast between Danfoss

and Prestcold mokes an interest-
ing example of the factors that
are needed to keep a company
competitive. Denmark does not
have a big home market, nor-
does it have a large domestic
appliance industry. It is also a
high-cost country in comparison
with Scotland, where wages are
much lower.

Danfoss’s answer has been to
invest heavily in both produc-
tion methods and technological
development. Some of its pro-
duction .lines are fully auto-
mated, and it was the first on
the market with a compressor
unit which has set the standard
for the. direction that the rest,

of the industry must follow.

The TL compressor, introduced
two years ago, is quieter, tighter

and more energy-efficient than
anything that the other manu-
facturers have to offer.

It is a measure of the degree
of competition in the market,
however, that Danfo6s has not
been making any profit on its
small compressor units for the
past year. The new element
which the industry says is
undermining the European mar-
ket is competition from
Japanese companies. The
Japanese have already had
considerable succes with com-
pressors in the Middle East and
North .America, and now seem
to have set their eyes on Europe.
The industry’ says their prices
are often 20 per cent below
those of the Europeans—made
possible by manufacturing in
Singapore

It is against this background
that Prestcold says it would
need to invest £8

m

to make its
small compressor plant com-
petitive and that at the end of
the day it would still have - no
guarantee that it could make
a profitable return on this in-

vestment. The company argues
that it makes much more sense
to concentrate on its more profit-

able activities iii commercial
refrigeration' equipment (cold
stores, supermarket freezers,

etc.), heat exchangers and air

conditioning equipment. Prest-
cold also has a contracting divi-

sion installing freezing and
.other equipment, which is prob-
ably its most profitable activity.

The company’s financial pro-
gress under BL ownership, how-
ever, has not been particularly
satisfactory. This is in spite of
Prestcold having a very strong
position in Europe in products
other than small compressors.
Also in the UK, it is the only
large producer of commercial
refrigeration • equipment, and
even in Europe, conditions in
this field are much less competi-
tive than for small compressors.

Prestcold, originally part of
Pressed Steel Fisher, had been

seen as a peripheral interest, hut
in the late 1960s. Lcyland sur-
prised the stock market when it

decided to expand its refrigera-
tion interests by making an
offer for L. Sterne and Co. This
brought the small compressor
plants at Hillington into Prest-

cold. Two years later, Lcyland
sold off Sterne's heavy indus-

trial refrigeration equipment
interests to llall-Thermotank,

3 move which resulted in 400 re-

dundancies, also in Glasgow.
As part of the Leyland

Special Products engineering
division, which embarked on a
rapid expansion programme in

the mid-1970s, Prestcold set

about acquiring new interests.

In 1976. it paid £3.8m for Searle
Manufacturing, a subsidiary of
Hall-Thermotank making heat
exchangers for commercial
refrigeration and air condition-

ing equipment Its main plant
is at Fareham, Hants.

Prestcold acquired dis-

tributorships—including Gardi-
ner Refrigeration and Air
Conditioning—giving it control
over the sales of its own pro-
ducts in the UK Expansion
schemes at Theale, Reading and
Fareham were also undertaken.
The whole programme had
plenty to recommend it, but so
far it has shown little in the
way of profits growth.

BL’s policy towards its

specialist engineering com-
panies changed dramatically
last December, when it moved
some companies into Leyland
Vehicles and left Prestcold and
Aveling Barford on the outside.

Since then, both companies have
been put up for sale.

Prestcold is still up for sale,
-

in spite of the NEB having been
instructed provisionally to take
it over. Several companies are
having discussions with Prest-
cold, including three American.
There is unlikely to be any
opposition in Whitehall, or the
NEB, to an American—or Euro-
pean—takeover of Prestcold as
long as the company’s manufac-
turing facilities are retained In
this country.

Overhanging this rather
bizarre situation is the future
of the Scottish factories. Some
of Prestcold’s potential pur-
chasers have not rejected the
idea of these plants being in-

cluded in the negotiations, but
if BL is to get the best possible
price for Prestcold then it would
be better placed if it sold
Prestcold minus the encum-
brance of Hillington. The losses
at the Scottish factories are
being funded by the Scottish
Office, not Prestcold, pending a
derision on their future.

about a third of Prestcold's pro-
duction. Other customers in-
clude Kelvinator and, until re-
cently. Electrolux, and some of
the production is exported. If
these three manufacturers would
agree to make Scotland their
first source of supply, then the
investment programme could at
least go ahead with a guarantee
of enough sales to make it worth
while. On the basis that Frest-
cold’s small compressor output
is only about 5 per cent of Euro-
pean production, such a guaran-
tee from the home market
would seem essential. .

There is a suggestion that if

such a solution could be found,
Prestcold might get backing
from the European industry in
the form of technical assistance,
the aim being to find a Euro-
pean answer to the Japanese
threat. Such a solution, how-
ever. would require the
domestic appliance companies
to tie themselves to paying
higher prices than if they used
Japanese -compressors—a tall
order perhaps when there is so
much competition for their
finished products.

£8m to bring that plan into

effect. This would be the cost
of installing new equipment,
and bringing into production
its AO compressor

The Scottish Development
Agency has already rejected
the idea of becoming involved
in the project, and the NEB is

of the same persuasion. The
Department of Industry is

therefore left with having to
decide whether it would be
worth getting the NEB to take
another look at the situation.
Alternatively, it just might be
able to offer sufficient induce-
ments to get' Prestcold’s
customers interested.

The obstacles to a solution for
a viable small compressor plant
in Scotland are considerable.
The delay in modernising the
factories was a critical factor in
the present situation, but part
of the reason for Prestcold's
hesitation was undoubtedly that
it had had productivity prob-
lems in Scotland ever since it

took over the factories.

Hold back

The Hillington factories,

which were profitable until
1977, have dragged down the
group’s profitability in the past
couple of years. In I97S. the
Scottish plants lost £800,000.
The nature of Prestcold’s
business is cyclical and it is

reported to - be doing much
better in the current year.

The Department of Industry,
which with the Scottish Office is

looking into alternatives to
closure at Hillington, seems to
have few choices. It3 preference
is obviously to keep the plants
open. British presence in small
compressors is not of strategic
importance, but the policy of
import substitution argues
against closing down the plants,
and 900 jobs in an area of high
unemployment are at stake.

One possibility was to interest
the domestic appliance manu-
facturers in putting up some
money for Hillington. The
largest purchaser of small com-
pressors is Thorn, which takes

Thorn is understood to have
rejected the idea, partly because
of the uncertainties over future
markets (last year it had to
close a new factory in the
North East) but also because an
earlier effort at collaboration
with Prestcold came to nothing.
Four years, ago, the two com-
panies agreed on a venture
which would involve Thorn in-

vesting in capacity to make
motors for compressors, and
Prestcold investing in more
modern facilities at Hillington.

Thorn went ahead, but in
the meantime Danfoss came out
with its new compressor, and
Prestcold decided to hold back
on its investment plars. Now
Prestcold says it would require

Customers have complained
about poor delivery and quality
and others say that Prestcold
was often not competitive on
price. This has led to all the
manufacturers (other than those
that manufacture in-house) buy-
ing some of their components
from overseas. Clawing back
that business would involve a
considerable effort Farther-
more. if closure of the factories
is averted, it can only be done
by cutting the workforce by
between a third and a half.

It would not be surprising,
therefore, if it were finally

decided that the price for keep-
ing a small compressor presence
in this country was too high. But
it would be ironic that such a
decision came at a time when
the high level of imported
domestic refrigerators and
freezers as a,percentage of total

sales showed a fall last year for
the first time in three years.

Letters to the Editor
There’s cash in

conservation

I

tom Mr. J. Platts.

Sir,—The potential for energy
inserving developments is

Idespread, offering a great
iriety of employment oppor-
inities in small and large-

ale companies, with an equal
nge of investment opportuni-— -a s. It offers a much faster

- .'•:-^^te' ' of"" 'refurn* tKan any

items for cranky environ-
mentalists but concern the way
the whole of the energy busi-
ness should be developed and
managed in the years aheadj
Jim Platts,

3 Station Road,
Willingham.
Cambridge.

. z
•'

Minerals in

aiiagrctfl

juivalent investment in energy
';;-|pply technology, which is
T

' mited by its large scale, long
*7 ad-times and specialist nature,

•.* ith both Governmental and
' -* ade union interference.

:: On April 20 Geoffrey Charlrsh
-j ported developments at Lucas
J. id Ford, concerning micro-

. ... racessor controlled inlet and
_ _jhaust valves, and direct.

... injection and controlled
jmbustion, each separately

-
• aiming about a 20 per cent
' lprovement in fuel consump-
=- on. The Ford development

aimed that it “could be avail-
-

; tie for public sale early in the
*80s/’ A few days prior to
iat_you reported a decision by'

'• Qkington to build a new fibre-,

'--^ass insulation factory. Pre-
• 'unably this will be operational
*'’

} the early '80s too. There
many other examples where
pound invested today' in

lergy conservation technology
ill give a .financial return and
ive energy far faster than any
vestment in nuclear plant or
new coal mine.

When there are genuine
jternatives for - investment in
ie. energy , business 'why is
tere no serious discussion of
lese alternatives? Your Leader

J April 23 actually only 'tils-'

..’'iSSes energy supply policy- Of -

- 'time, the Department of
..Ti'nergy's thinking is . con-

latently dominated by questions
Supply, and this shows in

lings like the Green Paper,
re, you incapable of thinking
ict?e critically yourself? It' is

5t- merely a question of
. .7 Iternative investments but of
:

Iternative ways of managing
large and growing slice of

:«¥-ie economy. A vote for
vestment -in power supply

..'BVeiopment is almost certainly
vote for further and more

etailed bureaucratic regula-
on, be it the Central EZeo-
iqity Generating Board, the
as industry .or the :

.British
...•'ational Oil Corporation: A

• ote for conservation invest-,
lent is a vote for diffuse, free

•
j.

nterprise investment and
atrepreneurial action,

I recall, however, that you
..Kounced the introduction of

• ie- Department of Energy’s
I’nergy Paper No. 33 with 2ero
omrnent, despite its bland
nd sell-congratulatory style of.
escribing what is actually a.
litumaJ effort to encourage
rhat could he a major growth -

ndustry. Equally, you- con-
_ .- tnfce to dismiss almost out of

and the best discussion of
evteJopment opportunities for
n energy conserving -industry
urrently available: - Gerald

.
.each uses a micro-analysis of.

nergy needs in place
. of

.
the.

Lsixa-l macro-analysis of energy
upply forecasts, and naturally

.' includes that these needs are
iest met by many individual
hoices and developments, in a
lassleal -market manner that

V&tioJfl 4gi2bt many of your
feeders. In this context,
ovtorment, ‘‘policy”. Should
« concerned"with how best.

lubricate such natural
lecbanishis which are already
lenerxting new- energy, saving
roducts and introducing them
the market place, .

-

These matters are not mere

^ reserve
Front the President. ’ ~

Cornish Mining Development
Association
Sir,—Having seen Sir John

Murphy, has escaped calumny.
Or had. until April 6 when
Swindon town advertising in
your issue of that date
announced in an arresting head-
line “ Carrots can make you
blind.” Of course, we know
what it means. ’ Indeed wc
rather admired, the ad. as an ad.

But oh. the sadness of it all. For
those of us who proudly pro-
nounce on the glories of British
farm produce know only too
.yell hpw. literally such a state-

ment is tob often taken.
lr would have been bad

enough if it had appeared in
any ordinary newspaper but in

Lomax’s Welcome letter (April the FT is bttie short of dis-

19) I would like to support his

comments in every way. ,and
more especially in relation to
Cornwall, a county rich in
minerals, which if properly
worked could be of benefit to

the national economy-
Having been a member of

this association since 1948 I can
assure Sir John that we have
at all times endeavoured to

convince Government and Oppo-
sition of • the; points which he
has made. We have tried many
ways but, I regret to say with
little success as yet. It is there-

fore no surprise that Manifestos
are silent on. minerals.

In 1976 our chairman com-
mented that “we can only con-

clude .
that the failure (of

Government) lb do anything

steins from -a lack of knowledge
in Britain of the importance of

producing minerals from our
own resources in a. world where
wo can no longer, be assured
of plentiful supplies at a price

We can- afford.”
- *

The lack of any national
mineral policy causes concern

and I can only hope that this

-correspondence • may help to-

make politicians aware of the

problems and. the potential that

is lying unused, and that

positive interest and action will

result
The economic benefits would

mean .a saying in foreign

exchange, lower dependence on

astrous. For its readership is

presumably those who still

think there is a fortune to be
made on the Stock Exchange
and if they believe that they
would believe anything. For
them may I state the obvious
—that I know of no evidence
to suggest that carrots can
make you blind, nor indeed do
I believe that they do much to
help you see in the dark
valuable as that would be to

speculating investors. But will

they believe me? Alas, I am
not at all agriculturally bullish

on that—rather must I -turn to

the undoinesticated bear for

your better understanding of

our distress.

Charles Jarvis.

British Farm Produce Council,

Agriculture House,
Knightsbridge, SW1.

an appointment.
I would disagree that outdated

rolling stock is responsible to

more than a small extent for

this state of affairs. Punctuality

is almost at its worst on the

main lines to
’ the north from

Euston and Kings Cross, yet by
and large these lines have the
newest equipment The root

problems are in my opinion

much more basic than that such
as:- failure to ensure that trains

depart from stations at the right

•time, thus causing them to lose

•their scheduled “ path poor
time-tabling; poor regulation by
signalmen; too many temporary
speed restrictions cadSed by
engineering work: and a number
of other smaller reasons for

which both management and
staff must take equal responsi-

bility.

It is significant that time-

keeping is generally at its best

*on the London commuter trains

and on the Southern Region as

a whole, yet the Southern
Region and the Eastern Region
from Liverpool Street operate

the oldest passenger rolling

stock in the country and the

most dense passenger services

in the world. So it can be done,

Robert H. Foster.

3. High Street,

Skipton, Yorkshire.

Areas on which
to concentrate

Travelling

by train
From Mr. R. Foster

’ Sir,—As one who travels well

over 20,000 miles, per annum
over all parts of the British Rail
system, I can assure your trans-

port correspondent (April 20)

that the sharp decline in the
punctuality of trains has also

not gone unnoticed by pas-

sengers. I travel frequently to

London via Leeds/Kings Cross
or Preston/Euston and matters

imports, and above all employ-
' are now so bod that it is neces-

ment opportunities’ in a wealth sary, I find, to leave a margin
creating industry.

J. PL Brock.
Chy an Mot, Coverack,
Belstorij Cornwall

of one and-a half hours between
the scheduled train arrival and

From Mr. J. Hudson
Sir,—-The Queen’s Awards list

published on April 21 gives a

clear indication of what this

country is good at. Surely these

are the main areas we should

concentrate on when the new
Government attempts to put

Britain back on course. A former

Prime Minister is alleged to have

said that there is nothing wrong
with our trading position that

a “flip through the trade returns

wouldn't solve." Government aid

and assistance to companies
appearing in the latest Queens
Awards list (and previous lists)

would be equally relevant

John Hudson.
11 Erleigh Court Driue,

Early, Reading, Berkshire.

A misused
carrot

Some historic figures
From Mr. J. Clayton are distorted by takmg-m-

Sir,—The proof of the pudding youv- own -washing, that is

is in the eating: the competing Government taxes itself-—cur-iu UiC caL&ub- , _ ml*-.
Party claims — as inflation- rentiy at a rate of some £2bn

curbers and tax-reducers — can per annum and 1 have correc-From the Chairman. . curuTO — — r~ —
.
— . _ .

British Farm Produce Council ^ pUt proper perspective, ted such distortion. The tmra

. Sir,—It is sad to reflect, is if reference to their previous column represents my correc-
- ’ - -• J m. , j... 4 1 aF * mr.ro corimiC distnr-not that although farming is of- performance. The relevant data tion of 'a more serious distor-

*'— fl ns.A4C«mi 4-inn- nmictinn from tnP Official
—— — — - . ueuuuiuujtc. *jit —— v .

,

unique importance, the sme
; ^ .available in official Treasury tion: omission from the official

qua non of any attempt to live;
publications — the annual Blue figures of the most vicious tax.

in modem communities, it is
j$O0ks of National Income and the robbery ^-by-inflation of pay.

Expenditure; and “ The Internal pensionsnevertheless historically that

part of the national life which

is most misused in the quest for

simile or example to describe

human inadequacy or mis-

fortune.

As dumb as an ox, as greedy-

as a pig, are familiar. Goats are

silly, sheep easily led. Excess

makes one fat as- butter, gross

injury would turn one into a
cabbage. Cauliflower ears are

tiie hallmark of inadequate

defence; embarrassment will

turn you beetroot .The precious

earth- itself becomes .loutish

when formed into clods.

Recently, ardent seekers of

excuses for human greed, Iazij

ness . and .
inherited weakness

have set about animal products

as scapegoats for a variety of

ailments. This latest batch of

evangelists replaces the now
slightly old-fashioned anti:

carbohydrate bunch, and will in

.turn, no doubt, be themselves

replaced by. the anti-vitarnin*

anti-trace element or anti-fibro

brigade.
So ‘far. "though, the carroti

noblest of all roots not called

and savings—tipcuuiiure, uuu , —- j -,

Purchasing Power of the Pound currently at a rate of £o0m
' a day.

In 1975 the effect of the 24J2
(issued twice a year).

The post-war annual rates of — —

-

r . .

inflation— so disclosed— are per cent inflation was to increase
— - - - personal taxes to a swingeing

summarised in Tabic I. , .

I have also related total tax 52J per cent of Incomes!

to GNP and personal taxes to Jack Clayton,

personal incomes (Table II). 29, Park Road.

The office figures for total tax Cneam. ourrey.

' TABLE I
Annual

average rate
of inflation

% '

5.2

3.2

4.2

5.5
16.5

Government

194>5Q
1959-64
3564-70
1970-74
1974-79

Labour
Conservative
Labour
.Conservative
Labour

Post-war
weighted
averages

%
Lab. 9.0

Cons. 3.7

Overall 6.8

Government

1949
1964
1969
1973
I97S

Labour
Conservative
Labour . .....

Conservative
Labour

‘table n
Total tax Personal taxes relative

relative to gross to personal incomes

national as Adjusted

product Blue Book for inflation

% % %
39.6 29.2 41.5

31.S 28.5 34.0

3S.6 33.9 39.8

..
.

35.9 V 30,9 38.4

3&9 32.0 49.6

GENERAL
UK: Mr. James CaNacjhan, the

Prime Minister, on BBC TV
Nationwide phone-in sessionr

Jetlink Feries start hydrofoil
service between Brighton and
Dieppe.
London Chamber of Trade

trade mission leaves for Egypt
(returns May 4).

Scottish .
Trades Union

Congress. Eden Court Centre,
.Inverness.

‘ r ‘

Amalgamated
1

. Union of Engin-
eering Workerc engineering sec-

tion conference. Town Hall, East-
bourne.
Royal College of Nursing con-

ference, St. Peter Port, Guernsey,
National -Union of Journalists

annual delegate meeting, Ayr.

Today’s Events
English Bach Festival opens.

South Bank Concert Hall, London
(until May 5).
Mr. Anthony Frodsbam, Engin-

eering Employers’ Federation
director general, speaks at Asso-
ciation of European Machine Tool
Merchants' Association dinner,
London.

Civil and Public Services Asso-
ciation statement on civil service
pay.
Overseas: European Parliament

meets in Strasbourg, final day.

Lndcate. 1.25. Reenrde-1 nmste by
Tchaikovsky at Holy Sepulchre,
Holbarn Viaduct, 1.15.

LUNCHTIME MUSIC, London
Piano recital by Marian Fried-

mann at St. Martin-within-

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Allebone and

Sons. Belgrave (Blackheath).
Burrel and Co. Hammerson
Property and Investment Trust.
Hestair. Scottish Ontario Invest-
ment Company. Silhouette
(London). Sunlight Service
Group. Tarmac. Whatman Reeve
Angel. Winn Industries. Interim
dividends: McKechnie Brothers.
Interim figures: Lockwoods
Foods. TricentroZ (first-quarter
figures).

CO»TPANY MEETINGS
Brittan’c Assurance, Moor

Green, Moseley, Birmingham, 12.
Dufay Bitumastic, Winchester
House, 100 Old Broad Street. EC,
12. Garton Engineering, Barr
Hotel, Peartree Drive, Great
Barr, 12. Inveresk, Connaught
Rooms, 12. Lex Service, 17 Great
Cumberland Place, W, 12. George
Oliver, Murrayfield Road, Braun-
stone, Leicester, 12. Tomatin Dis-
tillers. Mayfair Hotel, Stratton
Street, 12.15. Transport Develop-
ment Group, Abercorn Rooms,
Bisbopsgate, EC, 12. Tricentrol,

Great Eastern Hotel, Liverpool
Street, EC. 12. Weber Holdings,

63 and 65 Piccadilly, W, 4. Wood-
bouse Rixon, Tapton Hall, Shore
Lane. Sheffield, 1L45.

Whylugyour

luggage to Gatwick
* W a * t •

whenyou can check-in

BRITISH CALEDONIAN
VICTORIA CHECK-IN

FlyBritish Caledonian andyou cancheckyourselfandyourluggage in atVictoria

StariortThfiVictoria Check-in is in ourAirTerminaljustabovePlatform 16.

Arrive about2 hoursbeforeyour flight leavesLondon-GatwickandyouVe got

time fora relaxed cup oftea.

We’ll call youwhen it’s time to catchthe train, there’s one every 15 minutes.And
at Gatwick, with yourboarding pass alreadyin your pocket,youjust step onto the plane.

Whetheryourbusiness takes you to

Europe,Afnca,SouthAmerica or theUSA,ou^
business is to getyou there unruffled,calm

and care free. * A CaledOttfalI
Victoria Check-in

Weneverforgetyou have a choice.

We rest our case.

And so do you.
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Vickers falls to £11.7m but Redundancy payments help uns
upturn push Hoover into loss

Lex looks at 'the depressing figures where
the hole left by nationalisation. and poor results ftoa (maiore

engineering have left pre-tax profits' down from £25.1m to

£11.7m. Hoover has shown a first-quarter loss after

currency swings, a haulage strike and heavy redundancy eosts,

but margins are now said to be improving. OCX.V profits are

down by a quarter and Lex discusses.the probability of another

decline this year. Finally Gcrrard and National Discount s

profits have fallen only slightly;frcnn pretf<ms year’s high lew.

with favourable conditions ruling
1

in the markets towards the

end of tiie financial year. Elsewhere, Harold Tfcrry hasjadden

out the Ford strike in good style and- Bwdfce Street Bureau

posts more than doubled pretax profits to dimb' above the

previous 1973 peak. Flight BefueiHng bas beaten its earlier

forecasts but, on a less happy note, Amalgamated Power

managed to increase profits by" a mere R ..per cent. BfoWlem

had a better second half and Hoveringham is ahead by 38

percent. ‘

f

THE ABSENCE of shipbuilding
and aircraft profits, a setback in

Canada and heavier offshore
engineering losses have com-
bined to cut profits of Vickers
from £25.06m to £11.7m in 1978.

Vickers Canada has been sold
and agreement reached with a
consortium led by the National

Enterprise Board for the sale of
the offshore businesses and
undertakings. The directors

anticipate that the group “ shorn
of its loss-making activities wiU
earn much-improved profits in
1979."

This was despite poor trading
results in January and February
caused by the general industrial

disruption.

The directors say the cost of
withdrawal from the offshore

business has been heavy and it

has also been necessary to make
substantial provisions for the
closure of the Scotswood works
and other reorganisation costs.

These arc mainly reflected by
extraordinary items totalling
£lSJ5m. After these items
(£5.06m) and other charges there
is an attributable loss of

111.94m against £S.54m profit

Earnings £1 share are shown
down from 30.2o to 13.Bp bnt the
dividend is being maintained at

NewarthiU

Current
Date
of

Corre- Total
sponding for

Total
last

payment payment div. year year

0.89 June2S 0.77 L34 1.17

2L95 July 4 2.64 5.9 5^8
.int. 0^ July 2 0.7 — LB

2.S9 July 6 2.54 3.91 3Jj

inL 0.7 May 31.. . 0.55 — L7
qtly 0.7 July 3 0.55 — 2.4

232 — 2.02* 3.1* 23*
inL 28 2.24 4.46 4-03

1.71 June 8 L54 2.46 234
int 0fi9 June 6 0.55 — 13
int 1.16 June 6 1.02 2.13 1.92

23. July4 1.75 3.6 2.85

5.12 — 4.17 9.12 $33
1.64 June 20 1.53 2.32 2.0S

.int nil — 1 2
2 Z.65 3 2.4

inL 1.S June 15 L8* — 5.84*

5.61 5 730 6.5

4.74 _ _ 1034 9.24
5.32 — 4J84 5.32 4B4
2.01 July 2 1.46* 3.69 2.69*

3.36 JuneS 3.36 4J51 4.51
.int ORS July 2 0.8S 2.72

0.87 _ 0.77 1.47 3.32

5^6 ^July 2 5.96 9.81 9.81

REDUNDANCY payments,, ex-

change losses, the lorry drivers

strike and bad weather have all

affected Hoover in the first three

months of 1979.

The directors report a pre-tax

loss of £619,000 compared with a

profit of £2.4m last time. Sales

went ahead by -4 per cent to

£49.7m reflecting increased de-

mand.

Profits for the whole of 197S

were well down from 112.24m to

£5.3m; at six months they bad

fallen from £7.67m to £3B2m and

the final quarter's contribution

was £1.15m against £3.62m.

The dividend payment last

year fell from 14.S2p to 12p net.

There was a small trading

profit of £38,000 (£1.45m) for

the period. Programmes, how-

ever, have been '
developed and

are being implemented to re-

duce costs in all areas of the

company, and as an essential

part of these programmes, a

number of redundancies costing

some £830,000, took place in the
first quarter, the directors say.

Also there were exchange

losses for the three months of
£657,000 (£946,000 gains), com-
orising £32S,000 subsidiaries

(£403^00 gains) and £329,000

Hoover (Holland) BV (£543,000
gains).

Pre-tax loss figure included
£312,000 (£212,000) in respect of
the 50 per cent share of trading
profit of Hoover (Holland) and
its subsidiaries, and was sub-
ject to tax of £517,000 (£513,000).
Net loss was £l-14m (£LS9m
profit) giving a loss per 25p

share at 3farch 31 of 6p against

earnings of 10p.

SSAP 15 has been adopted,
last year’s charge being adjusted

accordingly, and the directors

say that if provision for- taxes

bad been made on the previous
year’s basis—to include deferred

tax adjustments—tax for the first

quarter would have been £93,000

(£730,000).
Three months
7979 1978
moo bx»

Sates <9,7
Trading profit
Exchange losses t

Pre-tax loss f

Tax S

UK 3

O'seas
Hoover (HoiLand!

Loss after tax f.1

* Gains, t Profit.

See Lex

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital

increased by rghts and/or acquisition issues, i Third interim of
1.76945Q5p to be declared if dividend controls not renewed.

Flight Refuelling increases

to record £1.9m at year-end

Sa'cn

1978
ECOO

291,255

1977
CCOO

*403.283
Trjdinj prcii! 19.729 126.677
If.vestmGr.: iivrarfto 263 273
Net interest payable 8.431 9.735
Prefii 11.6C7 17.C95
Sure c 1 assecs. . . 94 17.966
Profit beloro tax . . •11.701 25.061
Taxation 4.272 10,043
Nat profit 7.423 15,018
M-r,ori;.es 1.116 1.419
Net 6.213 13.599
E*!f3ord:n£r/ debits 13.254 5.C61
Aurtb'Jiable tsss . . 11.941 8.538
D-victends 4.oi3 4.675
Loss reu ned . 16.619 53.863
’’Includes sr.ipbui'.dinq sales £59. 14m.
llntiudes shipbuilding trading probr
£5 Atn. tlnc.uees share of profits ol

British Au’cral; Corporation C7.97m.
sProfir

Commenting nn the results tbe
directors say that particularly
notable was the performance of

the UK engineering group which
again achieved record profits.

Australia, however, suffered a

setback due to depressed demand
for capital equipment in the
mining industry.
Howson-Algraphy, although

experiencing keen competition,
also produced record profits and
was able to increase its pene-
tration of the lithographic print-

led plate market.
Following the major re-

organisation within R tinea

Vickers the upward trend in

trading profits has been main-
tained. largely due to increased
operating efficiency.

Payments on account of com-
pensation for the nationalised
businesses amounting to £2S.45m—£S.430m for shipbuilding and

£20in for the 50 per cent^share
of British Aircraft—have been
received, together with interest
thereon of £3.9m.
The directors say that although

some progress has been made
in negotiations to agree com-
pensation, they are disappointed
that these discussions are still

not finalised. When agreement
is reached, stockholders’ funds
will benefit from interest,
accrued from vesting dates, on
further payments and will also
be adjusted to reflect the
difference between the remain-
ing book value of these assets
(£39.147m) and the amounts of
the final settlements.

In accordance with SSAP 15
the tax charge includes ACT on
dividends payable together with
deferred tax on timing differ-

ences where there is reasonable
probability that such- tax will

become payable m the foresee-

able future. The comparative
figures for 2977 have been
restated.

SSAP 12 has not been adopted
in respect of freehold and long
leasehold buildings and accord-
ingly no depreciation has been
provided on these fixed assets.

A professional revaluation of
these buildings is now in pro-

gress and when complete, tbe
depreciation policy in respect of
these fixed assets will be
determined-

See Lex

Rowan &
Roden
well ahead

RECORD TAXABLE profits of

£1.9lra for 1978. compared with
£1.4Sm previously, are reported

bv Flight Refuelling (Holdings),
manufacturer of specialised

equipment for the aircraft,

nuclear and electronic industries.

Turnover stood at £ll.Q5m,

against £10.74m.

A second-half increase from
£228^17 to £353,277 lifted tax-

able profits of Rowan and Roden,
furnisher, plastic manufacturer,
from £430,217 to a record

£604^77 for 1978. Turnover for

the year was up from £8.55m to

£9.9Sm.
At the interim stage the direc-

tors reported profits ahead to

£251,000, against £202,000, and
they anticipated that results for

the full year would continue to
show an improving position.

SSAP 12 adjusted' tax for 197S
came out at £1,302 (£120.556

credit) —- deferred tax is not pro-

vided for except where a liability

is considered to be payable in

the forseeable future. Some fur-

ther provisions, which are no
longer required have been re-

leased to the credit of the year's

tax charge.
Stated earnings per 25p share

are 14.92p (13.63p) and a final

payment of 0.87142p lifts the
total dividend from 1.31769p to
1.47142p net.

Last time profits were reduced
by an extraoridnary debit of
£151,765.

At halfway, profits were up
from £660,000 to £935,000 and
the directors expected second-

half results to equal, or be
slightly better than, the first six

months. In the event the sur-
plus was £975.488 (£822,112)-

After tax for the year of
£1.01m (£0.78m), earnings per
25p share are shown to have risen
from 12.54p to Z6.03p, The net
total dividend is lifted from
2.853p to 3.6p, with a 2-2p final

A one-for-two scrip issue is also

proposed.

• comment
Flight Refuelling boosted pre-tax
margins to 17.3 per cent from

13.8 per cent last year though
the significance of the figures is

limited by an inevitably uneven
order-flow. Profits were slightly

above company forecasts hut
after a mid-session surge the
share closed 6p down at 280p. A
Tory Government could boost

orders by increasing defence
spending while foreign business

is bolding up with a share of
around 30 per cent, so prospects
look good for this year. Stated

p/e is a very healthy 17.3 while
tbe yield is around ID per cent.

Further SA sale by Hill Samuel
Hill Samuel Group (SA) the

74.3 per cent-owned South
African subsidiary of Hill Samuel
Holdings, is making a farther
major re-organisation of the
South African operations by sell-

ing the entire property portfolio.

Until now, HSGSA has
operated as a holding company
with interests in merchant bank-
ing, insurance broking, pensions
consultancy and property. In
March, the insurance and pen-
sions business was hived off and
placed under tbe control of the
Alexander Howden group.
The property development and

investment activities have been a
drag on the company’s perform-
ance during the entire period
of South . Africa’s property
slump, and it. is to be sold to

Oxbridge Investments, a wholly

~r Mr M> *•* MT
pf*

*—
•

!*“ **

nr

owned subsidiary of Hill Samuel
and Company.
The R10-2m property portfolio

is being transferred at 95 -per

cent of directors’ valuation to
compensate Oxbridge for
assumption of any future down-
side risk on the properties
received. However, any signifi-

cant realisations in excess of

R102m by Oxbridge after

expenses will be paid to HSG5A
by deferred consideration.
At this stage HSGSA is to

receive R3.45m cash from
Oxbridge, with tbe balance to be
treated as an eventually repay-
able interest-bearing loan from
HSGSA’s merchant hanking sub-
sidiary to Oxbridge.
With HSGSA operating purely

as a merchant bank holding com-
pany, it is necessary to reduce
the group’s capital employed. It

is proposed that some H1.75m
funds surplus to requirements
be repaid to shareholders by a
12 cents per share -capital

distribution.

According to the HSGSA chair-

man, Mr. Christopher Castkahan,
the eventual intention is tq.'ran

down the South African property
exposure completely. Initially it

should be possible- to self the
company’s developed properties,
though sale of undeveloped land
could well take several year* if

satisfactory prices, are to be
realised. .

.. .

In London. Mr. Dolf Mootham,
a director of the parent bank,
said that the purpose of all the
changes was to create a merchant
bank which could be easily

understood. The bank would be
better able to issue shares or
undertake other operations
which required public under-
standing, once .stripped- Of. its'
insurance and property-interests.
He noted that the property

assets, consisting to a high
degree of loans rather than
equity, were large in relation to
the merchant bank.

m

Walter Lawrence falls

marginally at halfway

,
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COMMERCE,INDUSTRYAND
THE LONDON DISCOUNTMARKET

A SLIGHT decline in pre-tax
profits but a near 30 per cent
jump in earnings per 25p share
are reported for the half-year to
December 3L 1978, by Walter
Lawrence, the building, contract-
ing and light engineering group.
Pre-tax profits for the six

months were £517,000 compared
with £528,000. This was achieved
on turnover which increased
from £17.7m to £22 .6m.

The tax charge is lower this

time, however, at £246,000 com-
pared with £314.000 and after
little change in the minorities,
earnings attributable to share-
holders show an increase at
£247,000 against £189,000. Earn-
ings per 25p share are given at
4.9p (3£}p).
The interim dividend is

effectively held at l.Sp net Last
year’s total payment was equiva-
lent to 5-8368p.

Commenting on the figures, Mr.
John Redgrave, chairman, re-

ports that all divisions con-
tributed to the increase in

turnover. Profitability in the
contracting -and plant hire com-
panies was still affected by the
recession -in the construction
industry.
The manufacturing and

engineering companies are con-
tinuing to meet expectations,' and
have improved their performance
despite the effects of the pro-
longed strike at Fords and the
transport strike.

On the next half year Mr. Red-
grave states that the -results of
the contracting and plant hire
companies during the second half
will have borne the brunt of the
mast severe weather conditions
seen in this country for the last

16 years.
The directors have taken every

possible action to mitigate these
adverse .effects and, taking into

account the expected conclusion
of several property develop-

ments. they are confident that the
overall results for the 12 months
ending June 30, 1979, will not
be unsatisfactory. For the last

full year profits totalled £L13m.
For administrative reasons the

company’s accounting reference
date will be changed to Decem-
ber 3L 1979.

Unaudited results for tbe
1978-79 year will be published
about October, when a second
interim dividend will also be
declared. It is expected that the
total of the first and- second
interim dividends will be at least

the equivalent of the total divi-

dends for last year.
The sale of Walter Lawrence

Engineering was completed on
April 4. The consideration of
£650,<jW) Included the freehold
premises from which the com-
pany • conducted its business
together with the repayment of
an inter-company loan. The com-
parable net assets amounted to
approximately £580,000 and the
profits, of Walter Lawrence
Engineering for 1977-78, before
extraordinary items, amounted to
£31,399.

PROCOR ADVANCES
Net profit of Procor (UK), a

subsidiary of Trans Union Cor-
poration of the U.S:. is lifted
from £208,840 to £437.849 in 1978
after a tax credit of £245.975,
compared with £213,556.

Sales and rental income of the
railway rolling stock, group rose
from £3-78m to £4.94m. There is

again no dividend.
Included in the tax figure is

a Federal tax credit of £189,619
(£169.041) representing the
benefit from the use of the com-
pany’s tax losses by its parent.

BANK RETURN
The London. Discount Market is of
ever-growing importance to

professional money managers who
value the security, profitability,

liquidity and flexibility offered by
this market

To describe these advantages,weat
Gerrard & National have produceda
comprehensive guide entiued

<lThe
London Discount MarketITt explains;

• Our fundamental role in the

monetary system and describes the

way in which the Bank of England

uses the Discount Market in its open

market operations.

• All the markets and instruments in

which we deal.

O Tne provision of finance for • .

industry through Bank Acceptances

and Trade Bills in sterling and other
currencies.

• How Corporate Treasurers can
maximise their return on liquidity by
dealing with our Commercial

Department.
# The attractions of the Euro-doIIar

Certificate of Deposit market for the

international institutional

treasurer. \

If you are a money manager handling
large sums every day, fill in the
coupon below and we will sendyou
a copy of“The London Discount
Market"

RANKING DEPARTMENT

GERRARD&NATIONAL
DISCOUNTCOMPANY LIMITED

I”To; A. B. Taylor,

.

| Gerrard & National
'

Liabilities

Capital
Public Deposits.....--—
Special Deposits..
Bankers Deposits........
Reserves A other Accounts

14,563,000
24,455,313-.

256,755,000
385,893,311
620,388,048

6,045.17S
256,135 000
31,230,202
6,119,678

1,301^994,570 287,439,700

I
DiscountCompany Limited,

. 93 T nmtunl T U32 Lombard StreetLondon EC3V 9BE.

Pleasesend me a copy oF

assets
Government Securities-
Advances A Other Accounts
Premises Equipment AOther Secs.
Notes —
Coin -

[
"The London Discount Market?

740,177,230
372,959,263
168,188,114
20,477,728

192,237

+ 132^70.001
+ 143,493,240
+ 3LA18.
+ 11.649.966
T- 6,414

1,301,994,570 +' 287,439,700

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
Position.

LIABILITIES

l Address.

Notes Issued -
In Circulation- -ft

In Banking Department

9,200,000,000
9,179,523.274-

20,477,726

- 160,000,000- 161,649,935
+ 11.649,955

ASSETS
Government Debt
Other Government Securities........

Other Securities—

11,015,100
7,861.116,396
1,527,867,904

9,200,000,000

— 413,318,739
+ 263,313,738

— 150,000,000

49,704 40.064
38 1,453
©7 *948
619 1Z339
577 513
386 344
81 SO
10 79

1.138 1 1.388

Associates leave

Mowlem £0.2m off
ASSOCIATES profit contributioia

virtually halved from £L68th to
£391,000 left taxable profits of
John Mowlem and Co., construc-
tion group, down, from £6.12ra to

£5^2ra for 1378. Turnover wasa
ahead byoverfiJSmi from £145.6m
to £X63.7m. !*

The directors say that the
increasing diversity of the group
gives them hope for modest pro-
gress despite had weather early
in_the current year affecting UK
contracts.

At halfway profits had fallen to

£2L4iiXL.comparcKL with a previous
£2.75hL

•-*'•
'

r -

' SSAP 15 adjusted tax for the.

year -;took
•

• £L5im - - (£LT2m)

.

leaving an unchanged net profit

of f44m reamings per 25p share

are shewn as 27.9p (29.56p) and
the divjgsad, costing £l,15m
(£987,000), is increased from 0.5p

to 7.258&P net with a final of

5.6G83p.
. The retained balance emerged
as £&26m against £3.42m.

Shareholders funds per share
are given as 160J3p (144Jtp) and
assets employed £26.Sm (£22.4m).

NewarthiM
finishes

£2.3m down

comment
Mowlem was not expected to pro-
duce much more against the
background of difficult trading
conditions in both the UK and
Australia. The results — profits

are 3 per cent lower after an
interim downturn of 12 per cent— reflect the better weather con-
ditions in the second half but it

is difficult to judge whether the
UK performance, after stripping
out the McTay contribution, has -

responded to the small overall
increase in. building activity.

The associates’ figures — 44 per

NewarthiU finished 1978 with
taxable profits down from
£11.5m to £9.2m. Turnover stood
at £147im, against £14Sm.
At midway, profits fell from

£7.85m to 4.65m, and the direc-

tors said this tread would pro-
bably applyTo the full year.
After tax for the year £455m

(£5.S3m), stated earnings per £1
share are down from 34p to
27.4p. .The net dividend is raised
trom.4-84p to 5.324p. There is an
extraordinary credit this time of

£110,000 (£41,000 debit).

Principal activities of tbe
group,- which takes in the family
interests of'Sir Robert McAlpine.
are construction, property and
investment and aircraft charter-
fog*..

. ..

vVoIsfcenhoIme
Rink. Limited

-Resafte fdrthe year
en ded. 31 st December

1978
£000

Profit beforetax.

Profitaftertax

1,876

1,29ft

1,402

859

Total dividend persfjare

Earnings pershare
•

5.0p
26.5p

3.9p
77 ,5p

i The 34 per cent, increase in profit reflects both
internal growth and acquisition growthas! 978 was
the first full year to include the profits of Charles
Openshaw. •

i With agreementfrom the Treasury the dividend has
been increased by considerably more than the 10per
cent norm.

wtDwvi ucmaiiu auiuoouicuiuupnaveoeen reason-
ably goodso farTn 1 979. although sales effortswere
affected by external industriaf action. However the
Directors expect that -the Group will once again
show satisfactory progress in the currentyear. -

Copies ofthe reportandaccountsmaybeofrtafnecfhoar ifia
Secretary. Wolstenhofme Rink Limited, tpringfiekl RoarL
Sharpies, Bolton. BL17U. . 7 ^

DISCOUNT-COMPANY LIMITED

Preliminary Statement
April 26; 1979

cenl lower — reflect mainly the
Australian share but this must be
judged against the exceptional

1877 profits which were boosted
by all tbe recoastructiaii activity

following the Darwin floods. The
prospects for 'tbe-- buikting and
civil engineering industries sug-

gest, that not much of an im-

provement can he expected in

the current year, although .
the

company should be able
.
to at

least climb back to the 1877 level

of £6.1Sm. The shares look fairly

rated at 125p, where the p^e is

4.3 and the -yield S.^per cent.

3

(on

Accounting Period

GROUPPROFIT:

.

The Company
.after providing

for taxation and a transfer

'

to Inner Reserves .........

Subsidiary companies after
providing for taxation, and
minority ..interests

Tear ended Year ended
April 5, 1879

. April5,193B

£4.435#00 £4,603,000.

£571,000 £1,106,000-

PROPOSED FINAL DIVI-,
DEND on each Ordinary
'Shgre of 25p

Already paid 1 .

Making a-total of
Equivalent to .3.—.;^....;
Amounts absorbed:
i- By preference dividends

paid
iL By. ordinary ' dividends

paid
ML Increase in canKotidated

cany forward ............

£5,006,000 £5,70S,Q00

:

:
• 4.171P

4p--. -4p
; SJJIP

(gross) 4852% (puss)
AW; £000

cany torwara ............ r4m
?ttwre: £Woo.°o# <isr?s.- ffiflOMW) tas

OTWbrfS?
tranefer- at a Higher fignre -ftin

certain members of the staff of
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Hoveringham on target

with £4.86m profit

^SS
* w*.-

"ss^\v.
"i.

ltes

Hi
11%

AS FORECAST, Hoveringham
Group turned in pre-tax profits
of £4.S6m hi 1878, compared
with £3.55m. previously. Turn-
over, was wen ahead at f4559m
against £35J24m.

• Profit was struck after depre-
ciation up almost £lm to £l-8m.
‘ At. midway, the: surplus rose
from £1-56m to £242m and the
directors expected full-year
results to v he cQrrrpatibie with
tfcosfc achieved, in the. first half.
!’ Mr/'G. B- Christopher Needier,
chairman, says the increase in
the-, total dividend from 2.08p to

producing gravel, sand, lime-
stone and gritstone. It also pro-
duces ready-mixed concrete and
is in the leisure and insurance
industries.

2L3327P is not as- large as had
been hoped at the halfway stage.
He explains that it represents

the' maximum the company can
distribute within the current
legislation, as . the adoption of
SSAP 15 has affected the grant-
ing of Treasury approval for a
larger increase. *

After tax for " the year of
£2.58m f£2.5&ai). earnings per
25p share are shown to have
risen from 10-4p to I2.19p. The
net final dividend is lifted from
L53p 16 1.63S2P, making 25227p
(2.8Bp).

The extraordinary credit of
£37,000 ( £36.000 ) includes the
surplus from realisation of fixed
assets and redemption of deben-
tures, and goodwill amortisation.
An' equivalent amount to the
goodwill written off has been
transferred from reserves.
The group operates quarries

Turnover
Trading Surplus ...
Interest
Depreciation
Lund depletion ...

Associates' profit

.

Profit before tax ..

laic

Nei pmtn
Extra ore/, credit ...

Attributable
Preference die. ...

Ordinary dtv
Retained

first quarter figures but the com-
pany s recent diversification
policy and Its acquisition of
Superior Sand and Gravel in the
O.S. should make it less vul-
nerable than some other com-
panies in the sector. At 9Sp (he
shares trade on a slated p/e of
r.9 and a yield of 3.6 per com.

• comment
The 36 per cent increase In

HoveringhanTs profits came as a
slight disappointment after
197TS impressive 84 per cent
growth while the total net divi-

dend increase of 11 per cent falls

well short of the 25 per cent
which the company was hoping
would he allowed by the Trea-'
sury. At the same time trading
profit was up by a healthy 50 per
cem with a number of excep-
tional charges depressing the
attributable figure. Depreciation
rose sharply owing to conversion
of commercial vehicle operations
from leasing to hire purchase,
while extensive purchases last
year' almost doubled interest
charges. This year’s bad weather,
coupled with the haulage strike,
have clearly had an impact on

Perry’s rise

‘restricted
5

to £lm

SMowlem
£’J,

(

International Construction, Engineering
- find Engineering Products

Results forthenar1978
Subject to Audit

Harold Perry Motors, Ford
pain dealer, lifted taxable profits
by 36 per cent in 197S and has
hoosled ils dividend. But ihe
directors said (he nine-week Ford
strike took ihe shine off what
would have been a •‘brilliant”
year.

They add that the current year
sAarted well, with first quarter
pretax profits up from Il.lm to
£1.53m. The Board says expecta-
tions of increased productivity
make Ford’s' aim to raise its
market share seem possible this
year. The group expects to lift
its sales accordingly and is aim-
ing for further growth and
profits.

The company pushed up tax-
able profits from £2.77m to
£3.76m in 197S on .turnover
w'hich jumped from £67.33in to
£S7.59m. At the halfway stage
the group had advanced from
11.49m to £2.19m.

Treasury approval has been
Riven for a final dividend of
2-01P net per 25p share which
lifts the total from an adjusted
2.6917p to 3.8R5p. Stated earn-
ings per share are ahead from
3l.4p to 34.3p.

Turnover
Parent and subsidiaries *

Share of associates

14*1X45
22>534

I*4r417

«,I35

(Kerned
fcrSSAPjj)

•.-.Group

Profitbefore associates .. ._

Share ofprofits (less losses)

•ofassociates'

£163,679 £i45,HA

cidtes . ... 5,029 4x443

n
Group profit before
taxation ^

-Taxation -Current ....

-deferred

*- total _I_

:

1.3^8
1 [

*>3*8

^730
| f

394

3,058 1,7x2
'

3,067 4*40?

29.5 6p

144-^P

£**-4*»

‘ Group profit after taxation 4*409 3*067 4,403
Dividends.... T. 1,149 987 987

Retained profit £3,260 £2,080 £3,416

Earnings per share calculated

on the shares,injssue in
.

1978 (1977 on the

. weighted averageshares ...
inissue) 27-9P - 20.59P • *9-5 <>P

Shareholders’ fundsper share 160.3P n*-4p i44-2P

Assets employed. r:r..zr - £26.8111 £22-400 £22401

' Turnover reached £r64 million including£46 million

.. ..overseas^.

Group earnings maintained.

B Bimings per share 27.9P.

B " Dividend increase 10%'to total of 7.25 S3p net forthe year.

B Dividend cover 3.8 times.

B Currentand deferred effective rate oftax 2 j . 5%.

B Shareholders’ funds lip to r6op per share.

B Outlook for 1979 Increasing diversity of Group gives

hope for modest progress despite early bad weather

affecting United Kingdom contracts. The consequences ofa

failure to agree a new wage settlement in the construction. .

industry could afiect this outlook.

Tbe annual report will be posted to shareholderson sandMay *979’
.

The annualgeaeralmttting willbe heldon ij/bjtau 1979 at tbe

Kegiftertd Office, VFutgpU Horae, Baling Boat, Brentford,

• comment
Harold Perry’s second-half
profits gain of 23 per cent is a
fair result bearing in mind (he
Ford strike which probably
clipped £Jru off profits. Supplies
of new vehicles were obviously
hit. and body parts were also
in short supply though overall
the sen1 icing division was less
affected by the Ford strike than
the recent lorry drivers' dispute.
Catching up 011 sales delayed by
the strike is ihe main factur
behind tbe jump in first-quarter
profits but supplies are still right
and satisfy ing pent-up demand in

the fleet market should ensure a
buoyant second quarter. How-
ever the latter half of 1979 could
be weaker, with demand slacken-
ing and margins coming under
pressure in consequence. Even
-so- -early estimates of arulmd
£4*"m this year look reasonable.
The shares -had a good nm ahead
•of tbe figures so yesterday’s 7p
slip to 172p-- is not surprising.
The prospective fully taxed p/e
comes down from 8.3 to around
7 and with a well covered 3.2

per cem yield, offering some
scope, the price is ' not
demanding.

Rentokil sees

record profits

for 1979

1 Hoad,Brentford,

A healthy increase in profits

for 1979 was forecast by Mr. W.
Westpbal, chairman of Reutokll
Group, at the AGM. He said
he was pleased to confirm that
growth in profits had continued
into 1979. Pre-tax profits in 1978
were £10.6m. The UK, which
provided most of the increase in

profits last year, had had a
buoyant first quarter, notwith-
standing the severe winter.
Despite the strength of

sterling so far this year overseas
companies had achieved a satis-

factory increase in profits in the
first quarter.

W Bywater joins

South Crofty

JohnMowlcm
.and Compajay Limited

ref oneora mmho roe
«**OUT AOUTVUIOfT

to iMPHum* iabomtow
counutn wm»

LondonWt
LuxuryFurnished
Apartments

-
Gfe^^rtfen House; St. Christopher’s Place in quiet,

picturesque, pedestrianised area near Oxford Street.

Fully-equipped apartments with maid service.

For bauds ofavailability and charges arosaa:

Greengarden Investments limited
Greengarden House, St. Christopher’sPlace, LondonWiM 5HD
Td: 01-486 277: (from May 1979 01-486 8361)

The influence of Mr. James
Raper over Saint Piran, seems
to have been increased further.
Mr. Richard Bywatcr, an

employee of Gasco Investments
whose chairman is Mr. Raper,
has now been appointed to the
board of South Crofty the partly
owned, publicly quoted sub-

sidiary- of Saint Piran. This
appointment comes ooiy about
two weeks after Mr. Bywater

. joined the main Saint Piran
board.

On’ Wednesday it was
announced that Gasen’s stake is

Saint Piran had been increased

to 23.35 per cent. A spokesman
for Saint Piran said yesterday
that Mr. Bywater’s appointment
to South Crofty was “a natural

extension of Gasco’s interest in

Saint. Piran."
Also appointed to the board

is Mr. G. F. Lloyd, managing
director of Tehldy, a recently

acquired
.
South Crofty sub-

sidiary.

TOMATIN DtSTILLERS
Proprietor of the largest MaltWhisky Distillery in Scotland

1978 successful— prospects good

Sales £12,910,000 up 29%

Pre-tax profits £875,000 up 20#

Earnings per share 10.57p up 30%

Dividend increased by maximum

pehnified .

'"In view of the very considerable

recovery in world safes of Scotch
Whisky in 1978 and the likelihood

of a higher growth rate in the future

than had previously been expected,

we think our prospects are good in

both the short and long term”

A. P- de Boer, Chairman

7ha 34DoverStreet. London W1X4HX

171

Gerrard &
National

downturn

Port ofLondon Authority

INCLUDING an almost halved
contribution from its sub-
sidiaries, after tax and min-
orities, of . £571,000 against
CLlIm Jasi time, profit of Ger-
rare! and National Discount
Company, was down from £5.71m
to £5m for the year ended April
5 1979, after providing for tax
and a transfer to inner reserves.
The reduction in the subsi-

diaries profits reflect both non-
recurring expenditure within
the Asllev and Pearce group oa
opening a branch in Tokyo and
on opening a branch in Tokyo
and on moving to new premises
in - Londo, the directors explain.
And it reflects a reduction of

the interest in Astlcy and Pearce
Holdings from S7.65 per cent to
73.49 per cent by tbe sale to a
company owned by certain mem-
bers of the staff of the Astley
and Pearce group.
The directors sav that £1.5m

(£2m) has been transferred
from inner reserves to general
reserves, inner reserves now
standing at record levels. Profit
figure for the year was after a
transfer to Inner reserves, they
add.
Tbe net dividend for tbe

period is stepped no from
S.2342D to 9.124b per 25n share
with a final payment of 5.124p.

See Lex

Loss for the year of£ 1

2

.7m, after taking account of •

Government grants of£4.9m to cover set crance
costs.

Port traffic down 1 .5m tonnes.
Dock conventional cargo 0.4m tonnes down
River trade 1 .2m tonnes down

New riverside container terminal at Tilbury opened
on lime and w ithin cost estimate.

347,000 containers (TEUs) handled

—

48,000 up on
last year.

Bulkw ine up 2 . 1m gallons (9.4 million litres).

Ifwc are successful in implementing our Short Term
Trade and Manpower Target Plan, savings will be at

the rate of£9m perannum gross.

The prospects ofgettingback to viability depend on
continued support ofcustomers. Government,
trades unions and employees.* Forestproducts traffic up 100,000 tonnes. trades unions and employees.

_ Summary of Accounts for the year ended 31st December 1978

GROUP PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 197s 1977 croup rai amm sheet

OPERATING REVENUE
OPERATING EXPENDITURE
OPERATING PROFIT
Net Interest .. .. ,. „ ..
Taxation

LOSS FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS
BEFORE MINORITY INTERESTS
Profits anributable to minority interests. . ..

LOSS FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS
COST OF RESTRUCTURING BEFORE
GOVERNMENT GRANT FOR SEVERANCE
LOSS BEFORE GOVERNMENT GRANT
Z-cu Government grant fur severance .

.

LOSS FOR THE YEAR

GROUP BALANCE SHEET
EMPLOYMENT OF CAPITAL
NET FIXED ASSETS
INVESTMENTS .. ..

NET CURRENT ASSETS (1977 NET CURRENT
LIABILITIES)

FINANCED BY
TORT STOCK AND HARBOURS ACT LOANS
MED!L’MTERM LOAN
STOCK AND LOAN REDEMPTION FUND
PORT MODERNISATION AND
LWESTMEN V GRANTS
MINORITY INTERESTS

— ACCUMULATED DEFICIT ^1977 RESERVES)

1«7S IV77

S5.1 92.0
]<X2

-?TT J02.S

{K.2, Crfl.-f

yj.3 102.4
1

7“.6 7n.T
15.0 5.0
s.y 10.2

5.2
1*1 1

5.5
U.l

103.x lull*
Drf.5 2.U

102.4

GROUP SOURCE AND APPLICATION OF FUNDS STATEMENT
NET INCREASE IN LIQUID FUNDS 3.1 6.

SIRJOHNCOCKNEY"
Cluinnjit

V. K. BADEN
Jbmxicr cj

BARROW
HEPBURN

The report of the auditors on the published account* of the P.LA. is shown below :~
REPORT OF THE AUDITORS TO THE PORT OF LONDON AUTHORITY
As auditors appointed under Section S'* of the Porr of London Act 1Q*S, wc hare examined the accounts (set bur on pages 21 to 31', which have been
prepared in accordance with the accounting policies se: out in note I to the accounts.

The preliminary results from
Barrow Hepburn will now be
published on May 9. The delay
has beeft caused by a require-
ment to change the lax provision
for a small Australian subsidiary
which has received a bfd since
the figures were finalised.
The company stressed yesier-

day that the amounts involved
are not large.

of the Port of London Authority and the Group at 3; it December !Q7S and of ihe tos* and source and application oi funds tor the yea; ended tci that date
and comply with die Statutory Harbour Underukings ’Form ofAccounts, etc.) (Genenli Regulation!: !

Dcloitte Haskins& Sells, Chartered Accountants, London. Published'by the Port of LvjiJon Authority under Section S . 3; oi the Port
23rd April, 1979. ofLondon Act 196S. ]. C.JENKINSON, Secretary.27th April, 1979.

Copies of the Report ar.d Accounts 1978 can beobtainJjmx :hc External Affairs Dcpartnpni, Part ofLondon Authority, Lokcoi: Pods Bouse (.Yorr/i),

1 Tt-.otr.JS More Street, Lor.don, El ‘JAZ. Price

LondonandManchestercontinues
toexpandin allbranches
Extracts from the statementby the Chairman, MrHLKBrowne, F.C.A., on the Group Report and Accounts for 1978

f would like to take this opportunity of expressing my
appreciation for the help and support of my colleagues on
the Board of Directors during my first year of office as
Chairman. I also wish to thank all members of the staff for

their major contribution towards the Company's success
during 1978.

that it is allied to other changes which have generally been
described as a tax credit approach.

I believe that the Government was right to introduce this

legislation but trust that the further changes needed to

justify the system administratively will follow in due course.

Ordinary Branch
The results in this Branch achieved by our Home Service

staff were particularly good. There was an all-time record

increase of 44 per cent in production of new annual pre-

miums over that of the previous year, and the rate of growth
of premium income was the highest in. the Company's
history.

In the Life Broker Division there was an'increase in new
life annual premiums of 17 per cent. During .the year ihe

first steps were taken in the Company's programme to

expand the product range and scope of this division with

the introduction of two new investment linked contracts -
the Single Premium Bond and the Maximum Allocation

Plan. Two further new contracts will be introduced during

1979.

Group Life and Pensions
A satisfactory increase over the previous year's new
business was achieved with £7 -8m of gross new annual

premiums and £0-5m oi grass single premiums being

written in the Group. The major support came from- the

larger national brokers and pension advisers and the Com-
pany continued to add prestige names to its portfolio of

clients.

Industrie! Branch
1978 was a successful year for Industrial Branch production

with new premiums exceeding those of last year by 1 9 per

cent and premium income increasing by 10-9 percent.

Taken in conjunction with the Ordinary Branch results,

the Industrial Branch figures serve to confirm that the

Home Service market is an important one and in our view

will remain so, as long as the Company is able to provide

the service at an acceptable cost
A new contract is being introduced in the Spring of

1 979 to complement the existing policy range. Few totally

new products have been introduced in this branch of the

industry for some years. 1 am confident that this new con-
tract will have a strong public appeal.

Expenses of Management
London and Manchester is among the medium-sizedHome
Service offices, without the economies Of scale enjoyed

elsewhere, but its size gives flexibility and the ability to

adjust to changing circumstances quickly and effectively.

The management team is meeting in a positivewaythe chall-

enge of ever rising costs, and 1 am confident that through
radical changes in some areas,"through innovation in ethers

and through fcmher development of the Group activities,

much- can be done to safeguard the interests of policy-

holders, shareholders and staff.

The next two years will be formative ones, demanding
new contracts, new systems and new attitudes in what will

continue to be arapidly changing and challenging environ?

ment
During 1 97S twoitems ofa non-recurring nature affected

the management expenses in -all branches. These were a
special pension fund contribution and the continued

expense associated with the relocation to Exeter. Special

transfers of £534.500 from the Life Funds and £1 5.500 from
the General Branch were made to cover the balance of thie

extra cost of funding the improved benefits and the

increased pensions granted by the Company to existing

pensioners during recent years and early pensions taken by-
members of the Chief Office staff who chose to retire rather

than relocate to Exeter. Now thatthe majority of Chief Office

staff has moved into Winstade Park, the item for relocation

costs will diminish. There should.be a substantial reduction

in the figure for 1 979.

The underlying expense ratio* in the Ordinary Branch

before taking into account these noiwecuning items and
the premiums end expenses of the business reassured from

Welfare has increased from 29-5 per cent in 1977 to 33-1

per cent in 1978. In the Industrial Branch, the underlying

expense ratio before charging the two non-recurring items

has increased from 46-3 per cent to 49-2 per cent

£500,000 of the loans from National Westminster Bank
and others. This year the sum of £750,000 has been set

aside for this purpose. The balance of the loans remaining

outstanding, £1 -25m, will be repaid before 31 st December,

1979.

During 1.978 the bank loan to Hovebrook Anglo-

Continental Ltd., a house building and property subsidiary

of Welfare Insurance, was rearranged within the Group to

take advantage of the better terms available to the ultimate

holding company, London and Manchester Assurance,

The Complete Bonus System
In the Ordinary Branch a reversionary bonus of £4-80 per
cent of the sum assured compared with E4.-70 per cent in

the previous year has been declared. In the Industrial

Branch the annual reversionary bonus on adult endowment
assurances has been increased from £3-50 per cent to
£3-60 per cent and the bonuses on inJantiie endowment
and normal whole life business have also been improved.

To provide for terminal bonuses, which- have further

jmproved this year, the sum of £2-3m has been transferred

frpm inner reserve, E1-2m to the Ordinary Life Fund and
£1 -lm tothe Industrial Life Fund.

General Branch
Premium income rose by 1 6 per cent compared with the

previous year. In the early part of 1978, the Company had
to deal with many claims arising from the adverse weather
conditions, but over-the year as a whole the experience was
only slightly worse than in 1977. A loss of £77.000 was
sustained in this Branch.

The current agreement with the Sun Alliance and London
Insurance Limited, with whom the Company's business is

wholly reinsured, expires at the end of 1 980. It is the inten-

tion that thereafter the Company will take a more active

participation in the underwriting risks.

Chief Office
In May 1 978 the new Chief Office development at Winslade

Park, designed by Sir Philip Powell of Powell, Moya and
Partners and constructed by Sieeman Construction Ltd. of

Exeter, was completed. The office is set in 35 acres of park-

land near Clyst St Mary.

The successful completion of this whole operation, from

the original decision to relocate from London to the final

occupation of the office complex, reflects great credit on all

concerned. Substantial financial savings will accrue to the

Company in future years and I am confident that the new
development will provide an efficient administrative centre

combined with excellent leisure facilities for the staff and
a Chief Office building of which everyone connected with

the Company can be justly proud.

Investments
The valuation of the investments of the long-term fund at

the end of 1978 disclosed a total.net appreciation of

£43m compared with £56m for 1977. This figure is based

on (a) stock exchange investments at middle market

prices at the end of 1978: (b) properties at valuation at

31st December. 1977 or at cost if acquired during 1978;
(c) mortgages and loans at values based on an appropriate

market rate of interest over the expected term of the loan,

less reserve. In calculating the figure of appreciation,

account has been taken of the estimated contingent

liability for tax on capital gains and the transfer from inner

reserves of £2*3m in connection..with the provision for

terminal bonuses referred to later.

During 1 978. advantage was taken of the attractive rates

of interest on fixed interest securities to increase our

holdings of British Government securities by £9-8m and of

Debentures, Loan Stocks and Preference shares by £2'6m.

Investment in properties increased by £5-7m of which
C2-7m represents expenditure on our new Chief Office.

Income from investments increased by £2-6m compared
with the previous year togive a gross rate of interest earned

of 1 2-06 per cent on the Ordinary Branch fund and 1 1 -88

per cent on the Industrial Branch fund.

Profitand Loss Account
Transfers from the Life Funds on the usual basis provided

£781,000 from the Ordinary Branch and £755,000 from
the Industrial Branch, and the sum of £250.000 has been
transferred from the Investment Trust Retirement Annuity

Fund.

There has been an increase in investment income of

£186,000; arising, mainly out. of the investment of rhe
’ proceeds of the Rights Issue in April 1978.

Your Directors have decided to recommend the payment
of a final dividend of 4-4691 526p "per share which,

together with the associated tax credit, would make a gross

equivalent distribution of 6-670377p per share. This, with

the interim dividend paid in November 1978, would make
a total gross equivalent for the year ended 31 st December,

1978 of 10-80178p per share (1977 9-7302p per share),

themaximum allowable underthe current legislation.

After providing for these dividends, the carry-forward

has been Increased by £490,000.

life Assurance Premium Relief

The advent of a new system of deduction of life assurance

premium relief at source has given life assurance companies

a groat deal of extra administrative work, especially when
viewed in the light of the stated savings of Inland Revenue
staff which will result The overall effect is to increase the

administrative burdens of non-productive work which can

only be justified on two counts.

Firstly, the system confers a considerable advantage~ not

previously enjoyed - on policyholders paying little or no tax

and it rs only right and proper that such policyholders should

benefit In this way. Secondly, the system must form part

of a general overhaul of the tax system which should

simplify considerably the work on direct taxation provided

Welfare Insurance
Good progress has been made in resolving the financial

problems which in 1974 had threatened the very existence

of Welfare as an independent organisation, and the benefits

of the shrewd remedial action taken on the investment

portfolio by my predecessor, Lewis Whyte, are now
emerging. Last year the Board of Welfare was able to repay

Future
I make no apology for returning to the matter of rising costs,

always a feature in an inflationary economy. A reduction in

the rate of inflation to 5 per cent would no doubt be hailed

as something of a triumph, but even at this level an
institution such as ours would face continuing problems.
All the indications are that the level is likely to be somewhat
higher. .

•

Your Board is determined to take all steps within Its

power to combat this threat and to contain expenses
within an acceptable level, so that the Company may
continue to .offer attractive contracts to policyholders on
terms which produce a proper return to its shareholders and
a satisfactory and expanding level of remuneration for its

employees.
Given that these difficulties and challenges will have to

be faced in future years, perhaps the greatest danger lies in

the extension of needless bureaucratic restrictions.

if the Company is allowed to manage hs business to the
best of its abilities, unfettered by such restrictions, and
develop to the full the management talent now coming
forward in the organisation, I have every confidence that.

The Directors will be in a position to present to shareholders*

a record of continuing progress and profitability for many
years to come.

The Annua/ General Meeting will be heid on 18th May.
1979. Copies of the Report, which includes the full text of
the' Chairman's Statement may be obtained from the
Secretary at Imperial House. Dominion Street. London
ECZM2SP.

^W London and
TVTanrhfistpirManchester Assurance
CompanyLimited
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Brook Street-more than

doubles: prospects good

A.P.E. profit up Bowater to

by nearly £0.5m
OX A 45 per cent increase in

turnover, pre-tax profits of Brook
Street Bureau or Mayfair more
than doubled from £0.9m to

£1.91:n in 197S.

The directors explain that the

rapid growth in both profits and
profitability were a reflection

not oniy of improved trading con-

ditions. but also of considerable
time and . money expended on
improvements to branches. sLaff

training, and the creation of

further specialist divisions.

They slate i hat despite difficult

trading conditions in the UK. due
to bad weather and nationwide
industrial Problems. during the
carlv part of 1979. turnover rose

bv 30 per cent, and is currently
running in excess of that figure.

In the likely event that this

trend will continue, the direc-

tors sav that holders may look
forward to an increase in the

dividend for the current year.

For the year under review the
total payment is effectively

raised from 2.S03p to 3.0959Sp
with a final of 2.22265p net.

Earnings per lOp share are given
at S.91p (3.4Sp).

The company operates mainly
as a clerical and administrative
staff agency. . :

Mr. Erie Hurst, joint chair-

man. said be was looking for
“ significantly " higher profits

again this year. Although it

would be loo much to expect
Brook Street to double pre-tax
returns again during 1979.

Mr. Hurst turned down some
suggestions that 19SO could see

a slow’ down for the employment
agency business generally.

Helping Brook Street's big
advance last year was a further

reduction In the losses on its

Australian operations- — down
from S12Q.000 to $30,000 loss for

1978. These interests were now
back in profits and “ for the
first time Australia is beginning
to look healthy.*"

• comment
Reed Executive has shown re-

cently that the combined effects

of strong demand for temporary

and permanent staffs and high

operational gearing add up to a

renaissance in employment
agency fortunes. Brook Street

has underlined the trend and
profits for 1978 are some £100,000

over the 1973 peak, while strong

liquid resources ' and an acute
shortage of skilled labour leave

room to expect that the group
can build substantially from this

new profits platform. Australia,

which made £470,000 sis years

ago, is just about back in tiie

black and Brook. Street has high

hopes of its fledgling franchise

operation in the U.S. While
Reed appears to be diversifying

into cut-price toiletry retailing,

the group will stick to its last.

Over the longer term, it will be

fascinating to see which rival

has chosen the most propitious

course yet for the moment the

shores, up Up yesterday at 69p.

offer a p/e of 7.5 and a yield of

6.9 per cent which allows little

or nothing for the turnover
growth so far this year.

Senior well placed to benefit

from any upturn in demand
THE DIVERSITY" of Senior
Engineering Group’s interests

and the stare of its well equipped
companies will enable the com-
pany to take full advantage of
any upturn in trading conditions
and assist in the improvement of

1979 results, says Professor R.

Smith, chairman.

The start of the current year
felt the impact of industrial

action but these problems to

a great extent have nov; eased.

By February and March all divi-

sions have been returning to a
more normal level of operations.

Professor Smith points out
that the outcome of 1979 is

dependant on increased demand
and a rise in world trade in

engineering products.

lie reports that, except for

light engineering, ail divisions

entered the year with increased

orders on hand. Since then there
has been a good intlcw of orders,

particularly for light engineering.

Results for 197S. which
appeared on April 19. showed a

second-hair downturn which left

full-year pre-tax profits £0.21m
lower at £5.09m.

At December 31. 1978 group
fixed assets stood at £11.1m
i£10.Sm» and net current assets

at £14.22ni il.T3.02mj.

A statement of source and
application of funds shows a

£700.000 (£251.000; increase in

net liquid funds.
Approved capital expenditure

not provided for in the accounts
was £564,000 (£287.0001 Tor con-

tract'- placed, and £299.000
(£336.000) for approved but not
con traded.
ITC Pension Trust and ITC

Pension Invcsimenfs held 7.2 per
cent of the company at March
31. 1979, and Prudential Assur-
ance Cc. held 5.2 per cent.

The AGM will be held at the

Cnnnaughl Rooms, WC, on May 23
at noon.

• comment
Senior is being consciously
muted about prospects _ this
year, but at least the one
divisional ordering problem at

the start of 1979, light engineer-
ing. is easing with a renewed
inflow of work from the NCB.
Much depends on the effect of
national industrial disruption,
which started to bite last Xovem-
tier. but it seems that only the
air handling and thermal opera
tions stand a better than even
chance of recouping much of the

work lost. Recent high levels

of capital spending have worked
through to the advantage of steel

tube and thermal activities where
profits probably expanded by
around a fifth and a quarter
respectively. A strong balance
sheet provides support for higher
capital spending this year, and
possibly, for acquisitions. Gear-
ing is less than ll per cent and
tight control of working capital

help to boost net liquid funds
by £700.000. The economics of

building up stock to obtain tax
rclier now appear to be fading,

however, and the liability has
risen by £970.000 to C3.4m despite
the slight fall in profits.

£ 1.09m-
Aftcr tax of £1.08m compared

with £922.000 earnings are
shown as 12.66p fS.76p) per 25p
share and a second interim divi-

dend nf 2.495 lp lifts the total

to 4-4611p (4.029p), the maxi-
mum permitted.

SECOND-HALF profits of

Amalgamated Power Engineer-

ing rose from £3.36m to £3.67m.

in line with expectations, and

197S taxable surplus came

through higher at £6.7Sm com-

pared with £6.29ixi. Turnover

expanded from £56.l5m to

£64.77m.

Reporting midway profits up

from £2.93m to £3.1 lm. the

directors expected the second six

months to show a modest

improvement over the same
period last time.
After tax for the year of

£1.5lm (£1.45iu), stated earnings

per 25p share are increased from

37.97p to 3S.44p. The net total

dixidend is lifted from 5J2Sp to

a maximum permitted 5.h’96p,

with a 2J94Sp final.

The directors explain that this

year, to conform with new
standard accounting practice,

depreciation is provided on all

freehold properties. Share-

holders' funds and fixed assets

have each, at the 1977 year-end,

been reduced by £591,000 to

reflect this change: the
additional depreciation charge is

£29,000.

.The group makes steam
turbines and diesel engines.

1978 1977
coco coco

Turnover 63. 771 56. Ua
Trading proli* 6.777 6.474
lme rest 160 077
Share associates 163 183
Profit before tax . . . 6.780 6.286
Ta* 1.506 1,430

covered 6.6 per cent las

p/e o: 3.5 s-§gesis laat ise

market is not expecting very

much in the immediate future.

Copydex
well over

THE FINANCIAL strength of

the Bowater Corporation has

greatly improved and it is

tcI: placed -to continue with

the development programme
announced last year.

up from £209.7m to £222Jm in-’

eluded £SOol for cotton.. . .

forecast
Copydex bettered its midway

forecast by some £180,000 to end
197S with record taxable profits

of £432,000. against £201,000 pre-

viously.

.At the half-way stage the sur-

plus was up from £81,000 to

£112,000 and the directors

expected a minimum pre-tax

profit of £250,000.
Tax for the year look" £190.000

compared with a £35,000 credit
last time as restated after pro-

vision for deferred tax. The net
total dividend is stepped up from
2-237p to 2.461p per lOp share,
with a 1.711 p final.

The group makes adhesives,
household products and security
devices.

Available
Dividends
Related

5.274
810

4.464

4.836
724

4.112

RCF rises

to £0.2m

W. Nash
betters

forecast

Chesterfield

advances

to £2.2m
ON TURNOVER up from £3.7Sm
to £4.2m pre-tax profits of

Chesterfield Properties rose to
£2.23m for 1978 ' against a pre-
vious £1.7Sm. At halfway profits

had risen from £883,000 to

AGAINST EXPECTATIONS,
profits of William Nash rose in

the second half and 1978 finished

with the taxable surplus up from
£525.574 to £S0L812.

This represents a recovery to

the record £833,160 profit in

1974. but the company reported
losses of £64.000 and £63,000 in

the following two years.

In the 1978 half-year, profits
were up from £267,000 to
£369.000. but the directors of
this specialist paper maker
expected the second-half surplus
to fall below that of the first

six months.
The directors now say that,

with continuing pressure on
profit margins, it is not expected
that current year results will

reach those now reported.
Turnover for the ' year was

marginally lower at £10.02m,
against £10.47ra.

After tax of £199,074
(£109.123), stated earnings are
higher at 102.4p compared with
89.2p. The total dividend is iified

from 9.24n tn 10.24p. with a 4.74p
final. SSAP 35 has been adapted
and enmparisons adjusted.
William Nosh is an unquoted,

close company.

• comment
The market was evidently dis-

appointed with APE'S S per cent
profits rise—the shares eased Sp
to 136p—in spite of earlier warn-
ings that growth could not match
the previous two years when
earnings almost quadrupled. The
increase is mainly due to a near
one-fifth improvement in exports
to £2Sm achieved against the
background of unfavourable
currency movements and a
provision of roughly £0.15m
made against some overseas
contracts, which have run into
technical and financial problems.
Sales of diesel engines, steam
turbines and compressors have
been buoyant but against this, a
depressed tanker market has hit

the gears side while cutbacks in
local authority spending resulted
in disappointing profits from
pumps. The shares yield a well-

at midway
A BIG increase in taxable profits

—up from £120.000 to £213.000—
is reported by BCF Holdings for

the half-year to January 31. 2979.

But the directors say this does
not necessarily mean there will

be a year-end increase. Tee
result will mainly be dependent
upon order input and the overall

economic situation in the final

months of-the year.

They add that the six-month
profit was achieved in spite of
relatively poor export order
input, high interest rates and the
haulage dispute.

For the whole of last year the
hand-tool group turned in taxable
profits of £639,000. against
£557.000.

The interim dividend is held
at O.S75p net per 25p share. Last
year's total payout was 2.7225p.
The Crawley factorv has been

sold.

The group spent £69.te last

year 03 various projects and
Lord Errol! of Hale, the chair-

man. report that substantial

capital expenditure is again
planned for 1S79. This be
principally to maintain and
extend manufacturing operations
in North .America, the UK and
other EEC countries. V •

The programme will”"- be
financed from current cash flows
ana existing resources. '.Com-
mitments outstanding at. .the

year-end amounted to £67Bm.
Of the capital spending, in

2973 the directors estimate. fhat
£24.1m was spent on gcaaiae
expansion projects. The "larger

of these will not earn a return
anti'. 19S9.
They point out that in a’capital

intensive organisation such as

Bowater year-by-year figures for
the flow of funds are of Halted
value. Over the five years 1974
to 2978 these are summarised as
follows: funds generated J3BIm.
•ess dividends paid £80m;^funds
applied £356:n — comprising
investment in fixed assets.' and
expansion £282m. additional
working capita!, £46m. -/trading
activities and £4Snx other
activities. Net long-term funding
totalled £10Sm leaving

.
an

Increase in net liquid funds of
£33m.

. v*
Lord Erroli says that /.group

planning is proceeding^ap an
international basis and jneindes
growth in Transportation / and
trading interests. He cs&qders
that a growing mvoIvemSfe in

service industries will egpiter-
baiance the other more'liapital
intensive operations. -

The group is concentrai2!& on
improving the overall £jfie of
return on existing mvdpjrants
and on their development &tsugh
organic growth. Zn somejpvest-
ments. particularly in theUK and

BOARD MEETINGS .. . plinirni!m
The toflowinB company have aoiffied

daws of board imriegs to tha Srock ^^^^ £e *8P?* S*
Exchange. Such mtttinga aie usually

;
treaty, between the Ul\ ana the

hcH (or the jmqxna of esmudering U.S. Alt'amendment to the treaty

z -

interims or finals and- the wb-dGvfsKjns (flloeate 2HQ tfiCt profits .01 titter-

s.wwn below an based mainly, on last
. national - organisations Wa$ re*

UxetapBy accepted by the British
SoveraraeaU The Oharrman des-

cribes 5t as an iBsidkms system
which* -UT .Widely adopted could

.... .. .... cause ihteraatioiiaa! companies to
«nd Investment Trust Heetair. Jersey suffer -&tdtip£e tax on their nro-
Elecmeity. Scottish Ontario Investment,. 55“^"
S'tnouotte (Lon don). Sunlight Service.

'batman I

year's timetable.

TODAY
. L-‘.

Interim; McKechnie Brothers.
Funis: AHabonc. Belgravo . (Black

-

heath), Bratnner. BurmlL -ft. H. Cole,

Anthony Gibbs. Hammsrson Property

To i mac. Whatman Raeve Angel. Wrrtn
Industries, York Traitor.

'

FUTURE DATES . ..

Interims—.
Moss Engines ring ......

Scottish National Trust
Transvaal Consoid. Land
Westward Tefannslon
Wood. HbH Trust —
Finals—

Furness Withy
- GrovabeH
Hawtin -i-...-
Heal and Son
Hunting Associated
Marshall's Universal
Nelli (James) —
Ovenstone ...

Philips' Lamps
Save end Prosper Linked

Investment Truer — _ May- ~3

The annual report gives pro-
minence to i. etirrent cost profit

••••-•• statement which shows group
-May 8. pre-tax profits’ of £57m <£60m)

.^ ^/^umpaiTed -with £90ul (£87m) on
-9 aEf -historicai "basis. The current

May to. reduced by cost

JjST-. 4..-Sobqftz? working capital adjuit-

Mry *2 meat £3m (£2tn), and additional
May * ihapreciatxra £24m (same). After

" minorities, dividends .and

May 4 'ACT there is a current cost loss

Msy. 4 of £3xa (£2m profit) but this is

struck' before allowing for a
gearing' .adjustment.- of £8m
(same)- -

.

In the historical accounts
-uncovered UK advance corpora-

tion tax of £l-5m is -shown
separately from the tax charge.

The auditors state that this is

contrary to,- SSAP. 5 which'
requires that such a deduction

be made as part of the .tax charge
so that, profit before extra-

ordinary items for the year
should be reduced from (£35.6m
.to £34.lm. •

. Ujp
The group .ba!ance4^^«£ows

a reductltm in lie -

from £240 to £2ffT»S?lfttich

reflects repayments and ctarver-

sions daring tie year. Cash and
deposits were down from £6?-lm
to £42.6m while short-term
securities rose from £27An to
£49.8m. Within current lfabilities

bank borrowings increased from
£85.5m to " £1183m, and loan
capital . repayable . this . . year
amounted to £23-lm t£32.6m).

The directors point out that as
the group-now takes delivery of
cotton in many areas at the ex-

gin stage rather than on an FOB
or CIF basis, this resulted in a
material increase m bank 'bor-

rowing in the peak seasonal
periods:

Meeting,. .Dorchester' Hotel, "W,
May 18 at 1L30 am.

_ of sales Adjustment £6m (£lm),
*£1Z • • ir *

IMiy 8.

strength of sterling. Under this

system a rebate of JEL30 per tonne
of newsprint is paid for every
cent that the £ firms over

U^BL75. The .UK accounts for
.

_

20(k000 tonhes per annum out of ..requires that such

a total newsprint market of 1.25m

Europe, the rate of

capital remains unsatis

On the UK paper side I

progress has been made
mere Port, much of

to better industrial

that mill. However, ...

prices tor newsprint rem;i&$iuch
too low due to the ctfftency
adjustment rebates which in-

creased still further vd£h the

tonnes-

The U.S. newsprint market con-
results of the newsprint division

improved significantly .
in the

second half they have, now only
reached break-even level.

The UB. newsprint maGfeet con-

tinued its strong growth. All

.four mills in North America
operated fully in 1978 and by
the year-end there was a supply
shortage. The directors point

out that the continued fall of

the Canadian dollar was a major
factor in increasing the profit-

ability of mills in that country.

Earnings on bleached pulp
were at a low level but by the
year end margins were improv-
ing.
On the international trading

side new offices in the important
cotton growing areas of Central
America and the Western U.S.
have brought the group closer to

the farmer and have enabled it

to provide additional ancillary

services. Stocks at the year end

U.S* climate forces BSR to

cut back production
DISAPPOINTING demand from
the U.S., the company's main
market, has forced BSR to cut
back production for the first time
since 1974.

The working week of factories

in the Sound Reproduction divi-

sion is to be reduced by one day
for the next eight weeks, Mr.
John Ferguson told shareholders
at the annual meeting. After
that the situation will be re-

viewed.
Mr. Ferguson said the upward

trend in U.S. inflation and con-
tinuing high interest rates there

All these securities haring been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

Olivetti
Ing. C. Olivetti & C., S.p.A.

(incorporated in the Republic of Italv)

Lit. 100,000,000,000
RIGHTS ISSUE

Option to the Company’s shareholders to subscribe
either

one new Lit. 1,000 Olivetti ordinary share
or

one Lit 1,000 Mediobanca 12% 1979/1989
Olivetti Special Series Bond

convertible at par into one Olivetti ordinary share
on January 1 and July 1 of the years 1982 through 1984,

in both cases for each
ordinary or preference share held.

The following banks

have acted as underwriters for the above bonds:

BANCA COMMERCIAL ITALIANA

CREDITO ITAUANO

BANCO Dl ROMA
BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS

DEUTSCHE BANK AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND (SECURITIES) LIMITED

made it very difficult to forecast

the trend in consumer demand
particularly for the second half.

Two price increases already
announced had been largely
eliminated by the pound's
strength against the dollar.

The two U.S. manufacturing
companies, he stressed, were pro-

gressing very well while most
other markets were running
appreciably ahead of last year.

As for the Consumer Products
division the near term outlook
was “quite encouraging."
although much wouid depend on
the outcome of the election.

In answer to questions Mr.
Ferguson said the company's
Accutrac electronic record
changers had not been 3s

successful as booed. Some major
changes in costs and technology,
however, had recently been made.
On the Josses at-Judge Inter-

national—£733,000 in 1&7S, Hr.
Ferguson promised this company
"wouid not be allowed to drag
on as a running sore."

Explaining his decision to sell

50,000 shares -last year—more
than half his persona] holding—
Mr. Ferguson pointed out that

this was “a personal matter* and
has nothing to do with the state

of the company.
"It was a question oF refinanc-

ing some borrowings because last

year I bought a farm.”
Oo the 1S.3 per cent increase

in the- company's annual wage
bill. Mr. Ferguson said this was
made up of a wage settlement of
around 14.per cent together with
a productivity deal.

M P KENT LIMITED--^
PROPERTY + HOUSING DEVELOPMENT

Interim Statement

*
.

. Six months to Six months to

31st Dec.,1978 3ist Dec, 1977
• £'000 £'000

Sales .
'

) 5.942

'

5-242

Profit before tax r 737 387

Taxation 38 201

Profit after taxation
.

. V 899 . . \ T86

Interim Dividend- 78 .

‘ 71.

Earnings per Share (6.5p) . V (1-7p) ...

Profits at the interim stage a re up90% ancjthe Directors have again •

declared an increased Interim Dividend of0.73p per ordinary share
equivalent to 1 .09p gross in respect ofthe financial year ended 30th
June, 1 979.This isthe fifteenth consecutive increased dividend
payment

-£ A substantial property development programme is being undertaken,
and having regard to arrangements made in respect offorward sales
should reflect through to profits not only in the currehtsixmonths
butthe following year. .......

-Sr Margins on Housing Developmenthave improved and with strong
forward sales and reasonably priced residential land bank we view
with.confidence the future of ourHomes Company.

-Jr On the basis of continuation of current trading conditions the
Directors will be disappointed if Record Profits are riot achieved for
the year ending on 30th June, 1979.

M. P. KENT Chairman

TheElection isgettingcloser!
The party returning the greater number of seats to Parliament:

3/10 Conservative 5/2 Labour
To win and have an Overall Majority

2/5 Conservative 7/1 Labour
|

ODDS FOR OVERALL MAJORITY
i

CON SEATS

12/1 1-6 CSI
12/1 7-12 14/1

10/1 13-18 20/1

10/1 19-24 25/1

12/1 25-30 33/1

14/1 31-36 50/1

ToWin and-have n6 OyetaljL Majority

5/1 Conservative 4/1 Labour

01-5915151 ext.273
[South). ;

041-5523626
fNorth &. Scotland).

Any other nominated groups, of6 available un requeM.

ODDS FOR OVERALL M

CON SEATS LAB

16/1 EZ9
EreBi

ESI
25/1

EBI^kk»7JI

Esa

i

ADjvzsH’aofdw Coral Leisure Group \j@§y •outsInm anfiattmwxa,JN©lW Bctv

WJ-' •'

• \

• * r-"

'

- X
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BIDS AND DEALS

expanding into

microprocessors field

Reabrook £2.5m
acquisition

The Doner-based Bracks
Group of Companies, has paid

least £L5m for two privately
'4 owned businesses in the micro-

..‘f..
1

processors flelcL -

The acquisition of Pelco (Eiec-
;

:-tronics).and Grovemart is seen
,;

:
'. by the directors of Brocks as the

-.-N-iflist step in expaudiag the com-
y-t-pahy by using the latest micro-

v processor technology.

. Meanwhile, Ur. Colin Banks,
' v chairman of Groveznart and

^ founder and former chairman of
. -v Kode International, has been
7 appointed chairman, and chief

executive of. Brocks.’" The
= - previous Brocks chairman, Mr.

:
B."R. Clack, who is 59, has retired

UVfrqmtbe Board, but will be avail-
"able on' a consultancy basis.

Consideration for the purchase
he satisfied by the issue of

412500 Brocks shares in respect
v'of Pelco said 837,500 tn respect of

: ^Grovemart The 1.25m shares,
.

'

; which wild not rank for 1978
-.1 dividends, represent 12J55 per

cent of the issued share capital
of Brocks.

A further Issue of i -2Sn» shares
• :.«wiil he made to the vendors in

•
(

' J9S1 if the combined profits of
Pelco and Grovemart- for 197S

'. j exceed £500,000 pre-tax. The
7 directors • of the two -companies
-.have guaranteed aggregate

profits for the current year ofmore than £100,000.
and compen-

overwith

NJLY.at3UJ9
$27.35 (DFM5.14)

VIKING RESOURCES
INTERNATIONAL

N.V.

INFO Keisnv

HeJdrfrg & Pierson H.V.,

HttttngnMAit 214, Amsterdam

& COMMCL.
JO BID FOR
STEWART & WIGHT

Mr. Michael Bernard Cano, a
director of Stewart and Wight,
announces that he. his wife and
their company (Country and
Commercial Property Invest-“en f®) have purchased a total
of 12,010 6 per cent (now 4.2 per
cent plus tax credit) cumulative
preference shares at 5Dp per
share and 10.920 ordinary at £5
per share in Stewart and Wight.
These shares, together with

the existing holdings of the
above-named in Stewart and
Wight, amount to 23.359 (6655
per cent) cumulative preference
and 23.861 (49.47 per cent)
ordinary.

In accordance with require-
ments of the City Code on take-
overs Country and Commercial
Property proposes to make offers
at the above prices for- the
remaining shares of each class
which it and its associates do
not already own.
Duncan Lawrie, acting on

behalf of Mr. Conn
associates is satisfied that
Country and Commercial has
sufficient resources available to
implement the offers in full.-

employee benefit ,

satlon consultants,
6,000 clients including many
multi-national corporations, tip
to now it has devoted Its
interests to the domestic and
international needs of its North
American clients.

Harris Graham founded a little
over 10 years ago, has expanded
from Its UK base to provide an
employee benefit and compen-
sation consulting business
throughout Europe and the Ear
East.

The proposed amalgamation
will enable Harris Graham and
Wyatt to significantly enhance
their range of services to their
clients world-wide.

HARRIS GRAHAM
MERGING
Harris Graham and Partners,

a leading employee benefit. con-
sultancy company, has announ-
ced agreement in principle to
merge with Wyatt Company, a
major U.S. firm of consulting
actuaries.

Wyatt, which has 25 offices in
the U.S. and Canada, is a major
firm of consulting actuaries,

CENTURY SETS UP
tLS. OFFSHOOT

Century oil Group has formed anew u.S. subsidiary, Century
Mayor, aimed at investing in the
lubricant industry in that
country.
And the subsidiary has made

a 52.6m (£U3ni) purchase.
Century Mayor is incorporated

*n pie State of Delaware with
initial share and loan capital of
53m. It Is owned 75 per cent
by .Century and 25 per cent by
Mr. H. A. Mayor H and Mr.
H. A. Mayor HI.
Century Mayor has acquired

the undertaking and net assets of
HuJburt Oil and Grease Co. Inc.
of Philadelphia, and all the
shares in its wholly-owned sub-
sidiary- Hulburt Oil and Grease
Co. Inc. of Illinois, for $2.6m in
cash. The adjusted book value
of the assets acquired amount to
52.85m at December 31, 1978.
Both Hulburt companies are

primarily engaged in manufac-
turing and distributing lubri-
cating products to the mining
industry.

Reabrook investment Trust
has announced plans to acquire
Arrow Chemicals for a total
consideration of £2.5m in cash
and shares at the pre-suspension
Price at 5Sp.
The acquisition will be satis-

fied mostly through the Issue
of 4.1m new ordinary shares for
which the company will have to
seek shareholders' approval at
an extrardinary meeting.
Reabrook also expects to lose its
investment trust statue, and
proposes to change the name of
the enlarged group to Arrow
Chemicals Holdings. Reabrook
further proposes to close its
books on April 18, 1979, draw up
audited accounts, and pay a
second interim dividend.
Arrow's accounts for the year

to August 30 show pre-tax profits
of £440.000.
Reabrook has also disposed of

its 51 per cent of the shares and
loan stock of Gordon Sales and
Services, a distributor of
refrigeration equipment Gordon
has been bought by the eyeing
management for £40300.
Reabrook has also acquired for

£3,000 cash Baraldi, a property
company.

EDINBURGH AND
GENERAL
Mr. D. P. Dottetil and family

interests have purchased 293,000
ordinary shares, an 8,39 per cent
stake, in Edinburgh and General
Investments, the reinsurance
and insurance broker and under-
writing agent
Mr. Douetil was recently

appointed chief executive of the
group.

dowty group
Dowty Group, the aerospace

and industrial and electronics
concern, has bought Ripper
Systems In a deal worth £250,000.
Ripper is based in Kempston,

Bedfordshire, and designs and
manufactures communication
systems for railways. It is to
become part of Dowty Group's
Ultra Electronic Communica-
tions company, in the electronics
division.

OCL profits

drop 25%
LAST YEAR, pre-tax profits of
Overseas Containers fell by a
quarter to £36.67m, and have
suffered from a severe bout of
troubles in >the shipping sector
as well as problems arising from
the strength of sterling.
The major setback to profits

came despite the almost 20 per
cent rise in turnover to £345.78m
and the IS per cent increase in
the number of containers
handled, to 301,482 units.

The greatest single setback to
profits was the £11.77m write-off
of uuaxnortised exchange losses.
The operating profit was also

hit by the loss of £2£3m on
foreign exchange. Profit after
tax and minority interest was
£17.76xn against £46.55m in 1977.
But the company was also hit

by a range of non-exchange
factors. Including industrial
disputes at British ports which
cost the company £6m in lost
revenue.
The company said yesterday

that its problems last year were
typical of British overseas trade.
There was slack world demand,
industrial trouble, strong com-
petitive pressure on rates—from
the growing band of competing
container operators in all

quarters — and rising prices in
Britain.
The problems of the refusal

of labour at the port of
Southampton to handle South
African container trade nntij
May hit- the company and con-
tainers had to be transhipped
via the Continent.
But even when the dispute

was resolved, OCL was further
restrained from making the best
u$e of the Southampton facili-
ties by an ** unsatisfactory per-
formance " in container
handling. The rate of handling
was down by a third on expecta-
tions.

The company limited is provi-
sion for deferred tax to only that
payable in the foreseeable future.
The resulting tax charge in the

accounts is £5-2m.
The company is still in dispute

with the Inland Revenue over
exchange losses on foreign
currency loans of a subsidiary.
Counsel has advised the Board
that OCL should succeed in the
dispute and accordingly the com-
pany has made no provision in
the accounts for the extra
assessments which may be
raised if OCL is unsuccessful.
The maximum amount involved
is £18-7m.

The historic depreciation of
the group's ships and containers
fell short of depreciation on a
replacement basis by some £25m.
The company decided not to
Incorporate an inflation adjusted
statement into the accounts, as
this was considered inappro-
priate to an industry as cyclical
and international as shipping.

See Lex

Howden chief

explains UK
premiums fall

AN INSTITUTIONAL share-
holder asked Mr. Kenneth Grob,
chairman of insurance group
Alexander Howden, at yester-
day's annual general meeting
why the premium income had
fallen from £2Im to £15m in the
group's UK insurance companies.

The shareholder—the Post
Office StttfE Superannuation Fund
—asked why the fall had taken
place when £9m of fresh capital
had been injected into the oper-
aliens.

Mr. Grob replied that the re-
duction in the premium income
had taken place in the second
half of the year, a common ex-
perience in insurance markets.
Howden reported pre-tax pro-

fits of £17.7m for 1978, com-
pared with £20.4m previously.

hvesfmentlrusf

Points from the Statement of the Chairman
Mr. Henry Keswick

The netrevenue forthe year, after provisionfor taxation,

amounted to £1 35.693 and represented an increase of30%on
She figureof £1 04,209 for1 977. Accordingly,a dividend of 1.Op
pershare (0.85 p persharefor1 977) is being recommended.

In Sterlingterms,the Company's net asset value per share
rose by48% from 145p to 21Sp. This improvement resulted from
several causes, in particularthe underlying strength ofthe
Japanese Stock Marketduring 1378 which, measured bythe
Tokyo Stock Exchange Index, rose by24% and the success of the
Investment Managers in altering thB balance ofthe portfolio to
suit the rapidlychanging conditions in the economy and
stockmarket duringthe year. The Company also gained from the
decision taken early In the year to finance a higher proportion of

its investments in Japan through the investment currency market
andto reduce its exposureto foreign currency loans. The benefit

resulting from this financial restructuring was derived from both a
strengthening ofthe yen against other major currencies and by an
improvement inthe investment currency premium itself.

The Report ofthe Investment Managers indicates that

prospects for the Japanese economy during 1 979 are clouded by
uncertainty on the international front. This uncertainty, coupled
with the tighter domestic monetaryconditions which 3m now
anticipated, cause your Directors to believe that a relatively

cautious approach to the stockmarket should bB adopted during
the current year. With this in mind, liquidity was increased

marginally towards the end of1 978. Although some further

disinvestment will be considered should circumstances warrant,

the prime concern of the Investment Managers will be to identify

those stocks which provide prospects for growth in the longer

term, despite slowereconomic growth and increasing trade

protectionism.

Since the end of1978, the US dollar has, as anticipated by
the Investment Managers, strengthened against the yen. This,

coupled with a fall in theJapanese stockmarket, has caused the

net asset value pershare of the Company to decline,to 208p per

share at 28th February 1 979.

Copies of the Report and Accounts are available

from The Secretary of the Company at 3 Lombard Street,

London EC3V 9AQ

) The information in tiie columns below is supplied by the

INVESTMENT TRUST COMPANIES
companies named, which are members of The Assod&tio n of Investment Trust Companies. The figures, which are in pence except where otherwise stated, are unaudited.

"
. Total Assets

- '-leas current
lidbilitia

(I)

limited -£sS^
.Company

(2)

Shares or Stock
(3)

Date of
Valuation

(4)

Annual
Dividend

(5)

Net Asset Value
after deducting prior

charges
at nominal

value
16)

at market
value
(7)

168.1
1

94.3

t
30.0
133
13J>

18.1

t
4&2
13.8

77-9

t
34J2
87-5

20.4

t
t
t

121.0

29.0
57.2
9B

137.3

t

,
11214
55J>

f
46.3
3L9
83.6
24.1

92.7

68.4

Z&2

25.v;

19.4

49.4

64.4
19.5

15.1

ftX

t
42.2

ingdo*

t2L7ms
*7-2

*297-7
t

2.0

283
30-8
8.0

5B
1L7-
25.5
12.0
14.0

77.7
19.1

94.6
43.6
13.6
19.0
69.4

70.0

20.0

*20.9

8.3

evaluation Monthly
Alliance Trust
Anglo-American Securities Corpn....
British Investment Trust ..1

Capital & National Trust
Claverhouse Investment Trust

Investment
Currency
Premium

(see note g)’

(S)

Crossfriars Trust
Dundee & London Investment Trust
Edinburgh Investment Trust ..

First Scottish American Trust
Grange Trust
Great Northern Investment Trust

Total Assets
less current
liabilities

(1)
. £mUiion '•

Company
(2)

Shares or Stock
(3)

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ord. & “ B " Ord. 25p
Ordinary 50p

^ ..... .'. rDrifinary Z5p
Ordinary 25p
£1 Deferred
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

Guardian Investment Trust /Ordinary 25p
Hume Holdings Ltd.
Investors Capital Trust
Jardine Japan

.
Investment Trust .

London & Holyrood Trust
London & Montrose Invest Trust

.

London & Provincial Trust
Mercantile Investment Trust
Do. Do .•

North Atlantic Securities Corpn. .

Northern American Trust
Save & Prosper Linked .Invest Trust
Scottish Investment Trust
Scottish Northern Investment Trust
Scottish United Investors
Second Alliance Trust
Shires Investment Co.
Sterling Trust
Technology Investment Trust
United British Securities Trust—
United States & General Trust —
United States Debenture Corpn. ..

Do. Do.
Baillle Gifford & Co.

Scottish Mortgage & Trust
Monks Investment Trust
Winterbottom Trust

Baring Bros. & Co. Ltd.
Outwich Investment Trust
Tribune Investment Trust

City Financial Administration Ltd.
“ Investing in Success Equities...

East of Scotland Invest Managers
Aberdeen Trust

Edinburgh Fund Managers Ltd.
American.. Trust
Crescent Japan Investment Trust
General Scottish Trust
Do. Do

TFemyss Investment Co. ....— ....

Electra Group Services Ltd.
Electra Investment Trust
Globe Investment Trust
Temple Bar Investment Trust ...

P. Be C. Group
Alliance Investment Co
Cardinal Investment Trust

. .Do. '..'Do*
F. & C.:Eurufrust
Foreign 4c Colonial Invest. Trust
General Investors & Trustees

James Finlay Inv. Management Ltd.

Provincial Cities Trust
Gartmore Investment Ltd.
Altiftmd Ltd..
Do. Do

Anglo-Scattish Investment Trust..
English & Scottish Investors
Group Investors r

London & Gartmore Invest Trust
London Sc Lennox Invest Trust ....

London & Lomorid Invest Trust. ..

London & Strathclyde Trust
Meldrum Investment Trust

Gartmore Invest (Scotland)' Ltd.
Scottish National Trust.
Glasgow Stockholders Trust ..

John Govett & Co. Ltd. -

Border & Southern StckhJdrs. 1st
Debenture Corporation
General Stockholders Inv. Trust..
Govett European Trust ' .

'

Lake View Investment Trust
Do. Do

Stockholders Investment Trust ...

G.T. Management Ltd.
Bejjry Trust ....:

Do. - DOi
GLT. Japan Investment Trust

Do. Do*
Northern Securities Trust

Hambros Group
Bishopsgate -Trust
City of Oxford Investment Trust
Hambros Investment Trust

“A" & “ B " Ord. 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
'Conv. Debs. 1983
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Capital Shares
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 50p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Conv. Loan 1993

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary, 25p

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p

Ord. & “ B ” Ord. 25p
Ordinary 50p
Ordinary 25p
Conv. Loan 1995/2000
Ordinary £1 .

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p
Deferred 25p
Conv. Loan 1985/87
Ordiaajy-25p
Ordinary 25p .

Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p

Income 50p
Capital 50p
Ordinary 25p
Ord. & “B” Ord. 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 50p
Ord. & U R " Ord. 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p .

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary lOp
.

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 12Jp
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Conv; Loan 1973/98
Ordinary- 25p

Ordinary 25p
Conv. Loan 1993
Ordinary '25p
Conv. Loan 1987
Ordinary 25p .

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

30/3/79
30/3/79
31/3/79
30/3/79

. 30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
31/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
31/3/79
20/4/79
30/3/79
81/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
31/3/79
30/3/79
31/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79

31/3/79
31/3/79
31/3/79

31/3/79
23/3/79

13/3/79

31/3/79

31/3/79
31/3/79
81/3/79
31/3/79
31/3/79

30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79

30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79

30/3/79

31/3/79
31/3/79
31/8/79
31/3/79
31/3/79
31/3/79
.31/3/79
31/3/79
31/3/79
31/3/79

31/3/79
31/3/79

30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79

31/3/79
31/3/79
31/3/79
31/3/79
31/3/79

30/3/79
30/8/79
30/3/79

Pence
8.0

3-

3
t

*4.8

4-

4
3.7

2.6 -

3.15

2.4
4.5

•6.875

2.0

0.S5

t
t
t

1.7

£450
3.07

3.05

except where
314.6

1433
t

190.6
133.0

135.0
08.9

• t
135.4
123.5
1531
f

xlOjj.5

112-5

176.3

3.0

t
acl.5

6-3

9.7336
6-3

2.6

4.44
6.83
4.06

£5.00

t
1.6

5.6

2.7

3.35

3.567!

•L55
L3
4.0

£5.50
12.5

5.5

5.5

5.5

3.0

ac3.4
£6.00
1.0

ac2^625
t

1.48

8.3
0.415
L8

*2.65

1J9
§L0

•ad.667,
2B
1.6
2.1

3.9

2JSS

1.7

2.75
2J3
IB
t

£4.00
2B5

1.0625
£425
2.0

£8.50
3.45

t
X62B
£94.70
132.7
145.8

199.7
144-2

ac84.9
269.5

t
261-3
159.0

186J8
286.6
1276

£140-20

t
73.6

293.9

t
97-4

254.6

137.8

63.6
•225.0
127.9

£162.40
404.8

t
t

140.5

1623
BC132.0

ac£l42.60
68-2

acl24-7

t

4045

102J5
3352
70.7

115.6
96.3

100.0
77.9

118.7
65.9
74.0

217.0
1514)

92.1
103J3
167.6
84.4

144.4”

£192*50
146.0.

99.6
£144.40
219.5

£136.10
188.0

£ stated (see
323.3

149.3

t

1936
133.0
135.0

100.6

t
137.5

128.0
155.9

f
X108.7
118.7
176JJ

t
t

66.6
£99.90
135,9
140.3
199.7
148-4

t
ac87.3

278.5

t
268.7
160.3
188.1
203.5
13L9

£145.00

74.3

306.9

t
97.6

258.3

144.4

65JB
225.0
130.2

£165.40
404.8

f
t

143JL

167.5

8C136.1
ac£l47.00

69.2
aci29^

t

40.8

102.5
3352
72.9
12L5
100.1
105J3

80.7
12L3
69.7
740

2210
155.6

93.6
1050
179.4

1

84.4
148.6

£198.10
15L2

. 990
£144.40
219.5
£136-10
194.0

note d}
210

. 10.4

t
12.0

0.1

Date of
Valuation

(4)

Annual
Dividend

(5)

Net Asset Value
after deducting prior

charges
at nominal

value

(6 )

at market
value
(7)

Investment
Currency
Premium
(see note g)

(S)

4.1

t
10-6

40
6-8

1.8
10.2

32.3

t

f
t
2.6

£300
9.6

11.8

10.1

t
acS.4
18.6

190
10.5
11.6

180
8-6

£900

3.6

160

t
9.4

26.9

6.5

3.6

300
6.3

£8.00
30J2

t
t
L7

9.5

ac60
ac£7.00

80
ac9.1

t

3*8
‘3*8

3.6

3.4
5.4
7.9

4;9
5.7

4.3
OO

160
no
6.0

30
160
90
9.7

£1200
12.1

e-i

£8.90
ZOO
£6.60
HO

8.1

415&6
23.1
70
7.6

t2S

230
120
26.5

1490
6.5

420

t
8.7!

49.5

360
•15.9

54.5
13.1

31.6
25.9

36-1
46.7

5.6
30
70
560

$55.2

$420

t
210

106.1

t

t

*50.7

*750
180
7.6

*84.5

*280

240

7.5

33.4

5R7
*330
*150

78-5

t

123.1
350
350
490
34.1
17.7

204.3
46.2
610
76.0
410

140
20
3-5

2.5
8.7

190
120
9.7

10.3

19.3

110
3L0

16.2

360

Hambros Group (continued)
Rosedimond Investment Trust

Henderson Administration
Witan Investment
Electric & General Divestment
Greenfriar Divestment
Lowland Investment
English National Investment ..

Do. Do.
Philip Hill (Management) Ltd.

City & International 'frust
General & Commercial Inv. Trust
General Consolidated Inv. Trust.
Philip Hill Investment Trust
Moorgate Investment Co
Nineteen Twenty-Eight Inv. Trust

Industrial & Commercial Fin. Corpn.
London Atlantic Inv. Trust
North British Canadian Inv. Co...

Ivory & Sime Limited
Atlantic Assets Trust
British Assets Trust ..

Edinburgh American Assets Trust
Viking Resources Trust

Keyser Ullmazm Ltd.
Throgmorton Trust
Throgmorton Secured Growth Tst

Kleinwort Benson Ltd.
British American & General Trust
Brunner Investment Trust
Charter Trust & Agency ...

English & New York Trust
Family Investment Trust
Jos Holdings
London Prudential Invest. Trust..
Merchants Trust

Lazard Bros. Sc Co. Ltd.
Raeburn Investment Trust
Romney Trust

Martin Currie & Co., CA.

Cap. Shares 25p

Ord. & “B ” Ord. 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Prefd. Ord. 25p
DefcL Ord. 25p

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 2Sp
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p
O. Cap. Loan Stock

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 35p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

St Andrew Trust
Scottish Eastern Investment Trust
Scottish Ontario Investment Co...

Securities Trust of Scotland
Murray Johnstone Ltd.
Caledonian Trust
Clydesdale Investment Trust
Glendevon Investment Trust
Glenmurray Investment Trust ..

Scottish Western Investment Co.-
Second Great Northern Inv. Trust

Schroder Wagg Group
Ashdown Investment Trust
Do. Do

Australian & International Trust
Broadsione Investment Trust ..

Do. Do
Continental & Industrial Trust
Trans-Oceanic Trust
Westpool Investment Trust

Do. Do.
Stewart Fund Managers Ltd.

Scottish American Investment Co,
Scottish European Investment Co.

Touche Remnant Sc Co.

.

Atlas Electric & General Trust
Bankers’ Investment Trust
Cedar Investment Trust
City of London Brewery
Continental Union Trust
CJURJ*. Investment Trust

^Industrial 8s General Trust
International Investment Trust ...

Sphere Investment Trust
Trustees Corporation
Trust Union

Williams Sc Glyn’s Bank Ltd.
Sizewell European Invest Trust.

-

Atlanta Baltimore Sc Chicago
West Coast & Texas Regional ...

VALUATION THREE-MONTHLY
Lancashire & London Inv. Trust ...

Oil & Associated Investment Trust
Do. Do.

River Plate & General Inv. Trust ...

Safeguard Industrial Investments..

,

Scottish & Mercantile Inv. Go
Scottish Cities Investment Trust ...

Yeoman Investment Trust
Do. Do

East of Scotland Inv. Managers
Dominion & General Trust
Pentland Investment Trust....

Rivermoor Mngmnt. Services Ltd.
Moorside Trust
River & Mercantile Trust

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

Old. & “B ” Ord. 25p
Ord. & “ B " Ord. 25p
Ord. & H B M Ord. 25p
Ord. it “ B " Ord. 25p
Ord. Ss “B" Ord. 25p
Ord. & “B” Ord. 25p

Ordinary 25p
Conv. Loan 1988/93
Ordinary 50p -

Ordinary 20p
Conv. Loan 1988/93
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p -

Conv. Loan 1989/94

Ordinary 50p
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Deferred 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary lOp
Ordinary 10p
Ordinary lOp

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Conv. Loan Stock
Deferred 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ord. & “A" Ord. 25p
Ord. & “A" Ord. 2Sp
Ordinary 25p
Conv. Loan 1993

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary. 25p

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

30/3/79

30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79

31/3/79
31/3/79
31/3/79
31/3/79
31/3/79
31/3/79

31/3/79
31/3/79

30/S/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79

30/3/79
30/3/79

30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79

31/3/79
31/3/79

31/3/79
31/3/79
31/3/79
31/3/79
31/3/79

31/3/79
31/3/79
31/8/79
31/3/79
31/3/79
31/3/79

31/3/79
31/3/70
31/3/70
31/3/79
.31/3/79
31/3/79
31/3/79
31/3/79
31/3/79

31/8/79
31/3/79

30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79

31/3/79
31/3/79
31/3/79

30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
30/3/79
31/3/79
31/3/79

28/3/79
28/2/79

30/3/79
30/3/79

- 159.0 159.0 1.6

*2J> 137.4 142.7 10.1
§L7 115.7 116.9 9.4

1.65 -145.5 145.5 11.6
is.. ' 82.9 82.9 1.1

2.03 39.6 40.6 —
’ 308 83.4 87.4 -

4.7 150.8 155.7 5.6
R87 207.7 217.9 6.8

4-25 127.4 130.2 4.2

t 274.0 277.9 5.8
3.82 129.3 13L5 1.4

t 100.6 103.7 5.3

t t t t
32 120.8 - 0.4

0.4 1532 153.2 20.2

f t 7 t
ac0.6 ac76B ac7&3 acil.4

1.32 141.3 141.3 13.4

4.875 119.9 121.0
• - - 217^ -

185 60.9 62.0 2.6
AO 155.6 158.5. 7.6
2.45 83.7 86.(7 422
3.0 112.7 114-2 5B
4.6 126.4 126-4 0.1
2.375 73.3 73.3 1.2

3.1 121.7 124.3 4.9
3.0 105.3 108J5 6.4

4.05 184.4 192.1 1222
3.0 134.5 137.1 10.1

3.85 t T t
4.9 174.4 179.6 10.9
4.8 187.4 194.1 15.6
2.175 t t
6.85 f t f

•1.85 11L6 115.5 11.7
*1.9 106.2 109.0 11.3
L85 138.3 142.8 ' 1422
•L95 113.2 113.2 10.5
*2.55 133.5 138.8 ! 13B
•2.Q 121.6 125.3 13.1

4.6 2082 215.0 15.7
£4.75 £145.80 £150.50 . £11.00
3.0

,
125.3 125.3 16.5

5.7 222.5 230.6 17.7
£4.50 £148.30 £153.70 m.80
6.4 305.5 316.1 u.i
5^ 260.1 266.4 21.4
32 157.9 160.7 12.9

£5.00 £142.10 £144.70 £11.60

2.95 121.0 122JO 5R
*|’

t t +

U» 99.2 lots 3.6
2-55 85.7 90.6 3.4
2.75 101.2 103.5 4.1
2.76' 95-1 99.6 0&
3^ 183.4 188.7 9.7
2J 107.4 112.1 4.5
1.75 84.4 86.

7

3.7
2.94 118.6 124.0 4.3

.
3^ 183.3 187.7 8.5
4.85 231.5 237.8 7.2
3.4 172.0 176.5 6.2

IB 107.1 107.1 6.2
0.75. 87.1 67.1 3.4
Li 84£ 84.8 5.9

2.0 62.0 62.0 0.5
2.0955 84.5 85.3 5.5

£6.25 £190.10 £191.90 £12.40
7.0 235.7 240.6 5.7
4.0 121.1 123.0
ZJ3S7 174.9 174.9 2.0
8.75 311^ 312.5 3.0
8.625 282.4 287.8 7.4
£4^0 £155J30 £158.30 £4.00

8.5 257.3 2673 29.8
i55 164.7 169.3 19.0

5.225 140.6 144.8 7.3
0^ 268.6 27SJ 1.6

* Aoolies tn OnUnarv/“A" OnflnaiY only, f Company will announce year-end or Interim results shortly, t Change in the prior cherae* since the previous published

fro® sMdw spedal divlH. W AdiuS for sario issue, a r Adjusted for Tisha issue, x See non. (b> below. « Not directly coppanble with prewous

published

B

Dependent on
** 6 " Shore conyerstons. *. - ......

.Npteeh-J.--

1?
c”’ 5

. Cofs. B-7
(s) Coi. a

puwnwoo.

.

- —— r— .• ... .
,

- ^ (h) Col*. 6-8

pw^wnount per ihsre/ctock unit rapnmuittd by 100 per cant of the mrastment curmrtoy premium applied hi calculating the valuation lor Cola. 1,
Convertible loan/pretaiance stocks are treated In the way which produces the lower n.e.v. Mr share. Convertible stocks are treated aa fuliu

mSSm ** ™ nBB ftK' rfaxt conversion data, or when m figure is marked " x " as prior charges: warrants or subscription rights are treated

8 MsaaMtsss w
Amounts an per — — r— .

par Share and 1<to~par El00 Convertlbto Loan Stock.

A free booklet M Investing in Investment Trust Companies** is available from The Association of Investment
Trust Companies, Park House (ttb Floor), 16, Finsbury Circus, London EC2M 7J

J



Financial Times Friday April 27 1979“

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION TO THE HOLDERS OF

Ente Nazionale per TEnergia Elettrica (ENEL)
(Italian National Electric Energy Agency)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Loan Notes 1980

NOTICE Is HEREBY Given, that pursuant to the Fiscal Agency Agreement dated May 27, 1970, there has amount of Ente Nazionale per l^er^^ettnca (ENEL)

been selected forredemption on May 31, 1979, through operation of the Sinking Fund, §10,000,000 principal The following are the serial numbers of the Loan Notes.which eenied* ..

Loan Notes in the principal amount of $1,000 bearing theprefixM to be redeemed in whole.

7 1417 2992 4680 6530 84+0 10217 11975 14217 16320 213+0
12 14TB 2993 4704- 6531 8442 10219 11997 14224 16324 21437
13 1430 3000 4733 6533 8452 10221 11998 14230 16574 21438
14 1431 '3001 4741 6534 £456 10222 12008 14244 1K7S 21+46
"3 1432 2002 4767 6562 84G5 10225 12011 14255 16585 21450
16 1433 2003 4784 6564 8+71 10226 12024 14263 16590 21470
17 1434 2056 4815 6580 £478 10228 12025 14275 16600 21471
+6 1465 3061 4335 6595 8481 10230 12075 14238 16613 21472
51 1+76 S06Z 4867 6603 8490 10233 12083 14301 15620 21493
52 1483 3063 4370 6616 8498 10239 121 OZ 14307 16631 21536
S3 1+3+ 3064 4900 6617 8500 10242 12103 14355 16648 21693
54 1485 3065 4910 6618 8505 1C245 12104 14401 16652 21694
55 1541 3076 4920 6619 8516 10247 12123 14408 17293 21695
72 1542 3077 4933 6637 S521 10248 12127 14420 1780+ 21719
SO 1571 3078 4939 6660 £530 10253 12128 14430 17405 21726
81 1572 3C84 4957 6662 3539 1025+ 12135 14440 17409 21729
£2 1577 3035 4962 6676 8542 10255 12137 14450 17410 21733
S3 1573 2103 4975 6681
£4 1621 3TC3 4978 6682
85 1622 2223 5009 6696
99 1623 3234 5020 6697

ICG 1624 3278 502S 6698
101 1683 3279 5030 6713
102 1634 3280 5033 6714
103 1625 3296 5040 6715
118 1710 3297 5044 6716
119 1719 33T0 505(> 6730
120 1720 3311 5055 6735
162 1738 3346 5068 6737
163 1 739 3347 5073 6781
164 1740 3361 5076 6782
165 1741 3362 5C93 6793
166 1747 3376 5098 6799
190 1759 3413 5100 6802
191 1750 3414 5105 68C3
192 1761 3415 5120 6SC9
193 1762 3416 5124 6311
194 1763 3417 5130 6S12
195 1804 3507 5135 6911
200 1805 3508 5141 6917
237 1822 2531 5160 6935
238 1825 3532 5170 7001
239 1826 3533 5180 7004
£40 1827 2534 5209 7038
259 1823 3535 5216 7083
260 1829 3536 5220 7090
261 1830 3539 5243 7091
262 1856 3566 5248 7103
£63 1857 3567 5251 7104
£64 1910 3563 5260 7105
429 1911 3569 5265 7161
430 1912 3570 5263 7168
431 1928 3576 5280 7213
438 1941 3577 5304 7215
448 1942 3578 5310 7220
450 1943 2579 5315 7226
451 1944 3580 5321 7227
452 1945 3604 5325 7231
453 1949 3614 5330 7235
476 1956 3615 5335 7307
477 1978 3616 5337 7311
478 1979 3617 5348 7322
479 1930 3618 5350 7339
480 1931 2649 5366 7340
500 1988 3650 5370 7345

8546 10259 12140 14470 17415 21734
2550 10261 12142 14480 17422 21755
£554 10265 12143 14490 17433 21756
8553 10266 12149 14496 177S7 21730
S5£3 10270 12174 14502 17761 21788
8565 10273 12176 14510 17776 21802
8363 10274 12177 14515 17780 21803
8570 10278 12186 14523 17785 21804
8599 10279 12189 14554 17792 21805
S623 1C283 12191 14584 17793 21815
8626 10289 12200 14698 17801 21823
£628 13293 12201 14645 17812 21830
8637 1C304 12204 14671 17851 21845
8643 1C3G5 12206 14672 17858 21377
8661 10309 12208 14693 17920 21884
8672 10317 12209 14698 17923 21905
8674 10321 12213 14741 17962 21906
£681 10323 12223 14742 17955 21907
8690 10329 12250 14743 17959 21039
8694 10333 12256 14744 17970 21940
8696 10344 12290 14777 17985 21941
8699 10347 12300 14788 17997 21951
8702 10349 12301 14794 18003 219S7
8707 10350 12340 14301 18011 21959
8711 10353 12347 14802 18019 21970
8714 10359 12343 14803 18035 21971
8720 1C361 12355 14820 18040 21972
8725 10362 12357 14822 18689 21984
8737 10363 12363 14881 18696 21988
8739 10366 12364 14882 18706 22313
8742 10370 12S75 14905 18712 £2028
8744 10372 12381 14906 18713 22029-
8746 10375 12389 14998 18717 22031
8749 10383 12443 15006 18752 22032
8782 10436 12460 15007 18755 22033
£784 10444 12461 15008 18756 22034
8796 10449 12SC4 15027 18757 22052
8806 10452 12506 15042 18841 22C54
8809 10455 12511 15091 18852 22C6D
8817 1C456 12514 15108 18853 22061
8837 10458 12523 15109 18855 22C62
8844 10463 12S26 15117 18859 22093
8347 10464 12537 15129 18864 22102
8851 10591 12540 15134 1SB65 22129
8902 10602 12547 15145 18867 22132
8942 10607 12550 15149 18978 22150
9015 1C613 12555 15151 18979 22160

65307 66700 67551
65303' 66703 67552
65312 66705 67554
65313 66707 67558
65319 66710 67566
65225 66714 67567 -

65336 66717 67570'
65341 66719 67573
65372 66721 67581
65396 86723 67582.
65404 66725 67587.
65412 66727 67594
65413 66732 67S96
65423 66734 67599
65432 6673S 67601-
65456 66740 67604
65465 £6743 67610
6S476 66749 67617
05477 66751 67621
65490 66753 67834
65491 66756 67638
65492 66758 67639
65493 66762 67640

500 1988 3650 5370 7345 9052 10663 12557 15157 18980 22178
501 1990 3651 5376 7357 9C80 10680 12563 15162 19006 22186
5CZ 2007 3652 537B 7362 9101 10697 12564 15165 19007 22196
516 2008 3653 5336 7363 9114 10699 12S68 15167 19008 22211
517 £009 3654 5390 7364 9120 10749 12572 15214 19009 22219
542 2010 *3655 5395 7370 9130 10813 12608 15215 19279 9mrr
550 2017 3656 6400 7371 9150 10851 12638 15216 19280 22237
551 2018 3810 5404 7384 9180 10871 12690 15221 19285 22244
552 2019 3816 5408 7426 9190 10900 1Z7B8 15222 19287 22248
553 2061 3817 5412 7433 9200 10917 12300 15223 19288 22264
554 2068 3318 6413 7450 9206 10918 12831 15224 19292 22274
576 2069 3819 5417 7453 9210 10921 12843 15225 19295 22335
6C0 2070 3820 5422 7454 9216 10927 12844 15290 19299 22341
620 2102 3321 5430 7460 9221 10932 12849 15291 19300 22348
621 2103 3325 5435 7478 9227 1093+ 12350 1 5306 19304 22336
622 2104 3366 5439 7465 9250 10933 12351 15307 19305 22364
623 2105 3867 5442 7490 9262 10944 12882 1531Z 19307 22363
624 2106 3868 5444 7493
625 2111 3831 5447 7495
626 2133 3882 5449 7520
627 2143 3833 5452 7522
626 2149 3384 5455 7527
637 2150 3335 5457 7530
638 2164 3910 5461 7541
650 2222 3911 5464 7544
651 2223 3912 5470 7551
652 2228 3933 5480 7562
664 2233 3934 5434 7570
665 2234 3935 5537 757+
676 2235 3936 5544 7583
677 2236 3937 5595 7586
680 2237 3938 5600 7606
681 2238 3939 5603 7607
682 2239 3978 5607 7621
710 2257 3979 5612 7622
711 2258 3980 5621 7623
735 2259 4069 5625 7643
736 2260 4070 5630 7656
737 2261 4071 5633 7659
753 2272 4072 5640 7667
770 2280 4073 5677 7671
771 2231 4074 5727 7673
772 2282 4075 5762 7674
773 2233 4131 5782 7682
790 2234 4132 5736 7685
791 2300 4133 5795 7696
792 2301 413+ 5815 7723
817 2302 414+ 5821 7726
818 2353 4145 5830 7792
840 2354 4146 5845 7795
841 2355 4147 5854 7BSS
842 2356 4148 5860 7923

• 343 2399 4186 6881 7924
854 2400 4187 5889 7949
855 2401 4188 5895 7951
874 2416 4189 5893 7955
889 2423 4190 5916 7965
890 2424 4236 5919 7966
905 2440 4237 5927 7867
907 2441 4238 5941 7968
903 2442 4250 6945 7969
931 £453 4251 5957 7970
932 2471 4252 6989 7990
939 247+ 4253 6004 7992
940 2481 4270 6008 8000
95+ 2498 4271 6016 8009
962 2499 4272 6035 8015
975 2500 4290 6110 802+
991 2514 429+ 6163 8029

1001 2515 4298 6230 8039
1002 2616 4304 6252 8054
1C03 2517 4308 8255 8060

1040 2539 4333
tne® ou* ame

9264 10950 12904 15320 19308 22370
9270 10958 12908 15377 19310 22373
9271 10959 12910 15416 19316 22379
9284 10969 12938 15417 19318 22387
9235 10973 12990 15449 19322 22393
9295 1C990 12996 15459 19323 22397
9298 10993 13181 15545 19327 22398
9307 11004 13190 15546 19328 22405
9314 11010 13194 15556 19331 22410
9316 11014 13198 15566 19334 22426
9323 11016 13200 15574 19343 22431
9336 11018 13212 15582 19353 22633
9341 11031 13215 15602 19354 22630
9371 11062 13274 15606 19357 22650
9378 11105 13279 15607 19362 22654
9380 11108 13281 15829 19371 22740
9388 -11109 13233 15630 19384 22764
9392 11127 13287 15631 19335 2278+
9400 11137 13239 15638 19389 22791
9426 11138 13290 -15642 19393 22798
9432 11165 13308 15706 19397 22802
9443 11160 13309 1 5706 19400 22805
9445 11187 13372 15715 19401 22816
9450 11190 13419 15716 19402 22823
9452 11200 13420 15717 19404 22833
9457 11201 13421 15718 19430" 22837
9461 11241 13423 15719 19431 22842
9465 11245 1342+ 15720 19435 22840
9463 11247 1343+ 15725 19437 22350
9472 11250 13436 15726 19476 22859
9431 11275 13438 15762 19483 22885
9498 11300 13441 15753 19553 22871
9500 11301 13450 15756 19557 22880
9503 11322 13460 15757 19558 22897
9507 1132+ 13474 15758 19560 22931
9512 11333 13479 15759 19562 22935
9S22 11339 13484 15760 19571 22943
9525 T1356 13490 15765 19574 22949
9530 11365 13503 15766 19575 '22954
9637 11307 13516 16707 19594 22958
9538 11393 13524 15771 19018 22965
9643 11409 13538 1 5780 . 19621 22999
9551 11410 13540 15781 19B24 23020
9555 11412 13550 15782 19627 23026
9559 11413 13555 15783 19633 23036
9673 11426 13500 15784 19637 23041
9589 11427 13583 15785 19638 23045
9592 11452 13570 15796 19750 23058
9593 11450 13575 15802 10787 23OSS
9603 11457 13582 1583+ 19794 23066
9613 11468 13585 16840 19797 23070
9617 11469 13590 15885 19801 23076
9619 11497 13594 15891 19809 23070
9624 11501 13600 15023 19810 23085
9647 11549 13606 15928. 19812 23089

70286 71195
7D29T 71200

'

70294 -71203

7G298 71210
7D3CS 71216
70310 71217
70312 71221
7C321 -7123
70329 71233
70384 71235
70335 . 71242
703+2 71244
70340 71254
7035+ 71259
70360 71265
70363 71269
70307 71271
703G9 71273
70372 7128+
70376 71287
70383 7129Z

.70388 71298
70393 71301

‘ 70400 71306
.70401 71313
70405/- 71318
7041* 71325
7C420 71330
70424 71333
-70420 71340
70437 71344

,70438 71347.
70441 71352
-70449 71353
•70454 71861
70458 71309
70460 71375
70405 . 71380 ;

70470 71382
70473 71389
70479 71396
70483 71400
70496 71401.'

70487 71407
70508 71413
70510 71418
7051+ 71425
70519 71426
70522 71431
70526 71440
70533 71445
70537 71448
70542 71453
70550 71460
70556 71467
70559 71473
70561 71476
70668 71481
70574 71488
70577 71407
70585 71500
70587 71504
70598 71506
70600 71510
70604 71518
70609 - 71520
.70613 71524

- 70619 71629
70620 71531
70627 71535
70632 71543
70635 71548
70643 .71553
.70647 71665
70651 71567
70658 71570
70662 71672
70065 71580
70677 71583
70679 71588
70684 71594
70685 71506
79091 71601
70698 : 71007
70702 71614
70704 71620
70711 71621
70718 71623
70727 71637
70730 71044
70736 71652
70740 71656

' 70741 71664
70746 71669
70751 71671
70753. 71684
70703 71690
70766 71690
70774 71701
70779 71703

: 70784 71705
70789 71707
70797- 71714
70800 71719
70801 71723
70810 71730
70815 71734
70819 71738
70823 71741
70828 71740
70830 71758
70837 71761
70846- .71764

' 70847 71708
79862 71771 -

70353 71780
70863 71784
70864 71790
70871 71792'
70878 71798
708S2 71801
70839 71805
70896 71809
70900 71812
70902 71810
-70910 71825
70912 71830
7C913 71834
70924 71838
70985- 718*4
70933 71850
70936 71851
70945 71863
70950 71865
70951 71871
70955 71S7S

' 73044
73050
73054
73060
73063
73068
73022
78079
73089
73091
73096
73100
73102
73110
73115

: 73119
- "73123
f 73130
73134

. -73138
73142
73145
73155
73159
73163

' 73170
73171
73178

i 73187
73190

i
7319+
73198

.. .73201
; 73210
*

' 73212
!
73219

> 73221
73227

i 73233
;' 73230
I
73244
73249
73255
73260

i 73263
•73266

:
73272 .

I 7327?
'
?S238

! 73290
I 73294

"

73299
i 73301
1 73306
C 73314
- 73320
73322

- 73327
i 73331
73389
73343
73350'
73352
73357
7336+

'

>73366
73373 -

--73378'-
.73381 .

73385
73396
73400'
73403
78408
-73412
73416

74805
74810
748Z1
748251
74830
74841
74845
74848
74850“
74881
74866
74881
.74882
74891
74900
74904

!
74921
74945

1 74950
74961
74970
74997
74998
75000
75002
75003

; 75008
i 75010.
1 75015
i 75019
i
75021

;
75023

i 76028
I

75028
' 75031

75032
!" 75083
- 75040
l
75045'

C 75049
75050

: 75061
- 75066
l 75070
75081

!
75085

1 75090
I. 75091
75007

i 75101
; 75102
i 75103
75110

! 75112
!
-75113

, 75118
; 75119
75120

i 75131
>- 75135
i 75140
1
75151'

I TO153T
75153»
75161

' 751.62
-73168
-“75163
75170
7517S
75160
75181
73189
75200
-73205
75206
75210
75213
7521+
75219
.75222
75225

-75227.
75228
'75230
75231
75238
'7523+
75235
75260
75251

- 75252
75256
75257
75270
75271
73280
7S284
75290
75291

: 75292
75293
753OG
75312
75316
75320
.75331
7538+
75337
75340
73343
75345

:7S349.
75351

• 73362
75365
-75368
75380
75352.
75400
75412'-

75426
75438
76440
75442
.75443
75460
75461
75465
75479
75481

- 75482
75499
-.75500:

75507
73530.

75677 78870
75680 76671
75683 76677
7568+ 76680
75690 76688
75691 76696
75700 76701
75703 76702
75705 76725
75703 76726
75720 76729
75721 76730
7572+ 76733
75738 -70741
75731 75744
75750 76767
7S761 76762
75763 76770
75770 76771
75772 76772
75773 76775
75790 -76790
75794 76793
75811 76795
75817 75798
75840 r 76800
75841 - 76801
75845' 73806
76846 76810
75860 76811
75871 76813.

75878 76820
75880. 76821
75683 '7B822
75897 78823 .

75900 76830
75821 78835
75945 78843
73960 76840
75971 76850
76001 76851
76002 76864
76010 78865
76015 76866
76030 76870
76031 76872
76035 78885
76036 76889
76037 76891
76041 78905
76050 76821
76054 769+4
76060 78961
76061 76967
76065, 76985
76071 77000
76072 77010
76079 77015
760B0 77021
78081 77022
76085 77040
76090: 77041
76094 77046
76098 77064
76100 77070
76106; 77071
78106 77072
76109- 27073-
76110 77090
78111 77091
76116 77092
78119 77108
76120 77109
76124 77112.
75X31 .77114
76133 77119
76138 77121
75140- .77125
76141 77127
76142 77128
76143 77130
76150 77141
76154 .77142
76155 77147
76161 77148
76170 77750
76182 77153
76185 77154
76189 77155
76190 77156
76201 77161
76262 77170
76204 77174
76220 77175
76221 77180
70223 77181
76236 77186
76248 77187
76250 77188.
76251 77190
76285 77193.
76269 . 77200
76270 77207
76281 77211
76290 7721+
76302 77220
76310 7722S
76321 77232-
78323 77241
783% ' 77242
76330 77257
76341 77281'

76347 . 7726Z:
76350 77273
76370- '77274'

76373 77275
76374 -77278
76380 77282
76387- 77291

:

76392. 77296L
7689S 77297.
76400 77300
76401 77306
76420 77213
76421 -77225
76423 77332
76430 -77237
76440 .77343-
70444- - 77348
76448 77349
76452 77350
76463 .77353
76470 77362.
76475 '77363
76481 77377
76401.': 77380

25454 28587 33606 35641 38669 41100 +3486 46m 48663 50169 51251
25481 28588 33520 45669 3S672 41120 -13502 46170 43577 50171 61256

54658 66611 59143
54687 66615 59144

66234 67328
66292 67333

69145 70060 70967 71897 72801 73729 74612 75614‘ 76495.
69146 70051 '70971 71900 72808 73736 74618 .75319 76496

16152. 20782 23554 29017 33793 63412 65031 66630- . 67450 60261.70181.71089 72016 72906
;;nwi. J-TfAl',

.73870. 74722
7387+ 74728
73879 74731

:
73882 74740
.73888 *474T
73893 74742
73899 747+7
78601 74758
73808 7+781
73914 74788
73820 174769
73924 7+770
.73930 74771
73983 74770 .

. 73935 74780
73942 - 74788
78948 74798
*73954 -74800

L78S6lt, 7+80+
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Loan Notes an the principal amount of $10,000 bearing the prefixX
auntthe principal axnonnt to beredeemed.

!« 5^000
..StfJOO
.. 1.000
.. 1,000

2,000
.. 1,000
.. 2,000
.. 1,000
.. 2JB0Q
.. 1,000
.. 2JHO
.. 8,000

7.000
.. 2,000
.. 1,000
.. 1,000
.. 2A»
.. 1,000
.. 1,000
.. 1,000

2.000
.. 1,000
.. 2,000
-.3,000
.. 1,000
.. 1,000
.. 3,000
.. 1,000
.. 1,000

2,000
.. 1,000
.. 1,000
.. 2.000
.. •\jauo
.. 3,000
U 2,000
.. 1,000
.. -MBO
.. 2,000
.. 1,000-
.. 1,000
. - 2,000
.. 1,000
... 3,000
.. 8,000
.. 2,000
.. 1,000
.. 1,000
.. 3^000
.. 1.000

Mtmta
- -FI .000
.. 2,000

1.000
- 1,000
-- 1,000
.. 1,000
.. 1,000
.. 2,00a
.. 1,000

1.000
.. 2,000
.. 1,000
.. 1,000
-- 2,000
.. 1,000
.. 3,000
.. 1,000
.. 1,000
.. 2,000
.. 1,000
.. 1,000
.. 3,000
.. 3,000
.. 1,000
.. 2.000 .

.. 1.000
1,000

.. 1,000 k

.. 1 ,000*

.. 1,000

.. 1,000

.. 1.000

.. 1,000

.. 1,000

.. 2,000

.. 2,000

.. 1,000

.. 1,000

.. 3,000

.. 3,000

.. 1,000

.. 8,000
.. 1,000

i.ooo
.. 2,000
.. 1,000
.. 1,000
.. 1,000
.. 2,000
.. 1.000
.. 1,000
.. 1,000

flrtMMrf

..*2,000

..1^000

.. 2,000

.. 1,000

.. 3.000

.. 1,000
-- 5-SS

a

.. 2£00
.. 1,000
.. 2,000
.. 1,000
.. 3,000
., 1,000
.. 1,000
.. 2,000
.. 1.000
.. 2&0
.. 1,000
.. 2,000
.. 1,000
.. 1.000
.. 2,000
.. 1.000
.. 2,000
.. 2,000
.. 1,000
.. 3,000
.. 1,000
.. 2,000
.. 1.000
.. 1.000
.. 3,000
.. 2,000
.. 2.000
.. 3,000
.. 1.000
.. 2|000
.. 1.000
.. 2,000
.. 1,000
.. 2.000
.. 1,000
.. 3,000
.. 1,000
.. 1,000
.. 2,000
.. 2.000
.. 1,000
.. 2,000
.. 1,000
.. 3,000
.. 2,000

Loan Notes in the principal amount of $100,000 bearing the prefix C
andtheprincipal amountto beredeemed.

Serial
Htttaar*

1609..
‘ 1817..
1826..
1633..

. 1641..
- 1649..
1«C;.
1868..
1664..

AmotatIMmM
..816,000
.. 12,000
.. 16.000
.. 16,000
.. 13,000
..18,000
.. 15,000
.. 14,000
.. 16,000

StrUl
Nnftn
1666,.
1666..
-1667..
1688..
1669..
1670..
1671..
1672..
1673..

Aarnot
Rrimal
.314,000
. 13.000
..14,000
- 16,000
. 14,000
. 16,000
. 14,000
. 11.000
. 15,000

Stria/
Monbars
1674..
1675..
1678..
1677..
1678..
1679..
1680..
1681..
1662..

.311,000

. 16,000

. 16,000

. 13,000

. 16,000

. 14,000

. 1*000

. 12,000

. 16,000

soritr.

Natan

1683..

.

1684..

.

1685—

.

1686..

.

1687..

.

1683..

.

1689..

1

1690.-

1691..

.

Amtmt Serial
RedmbMl Bataan
,317,000 1692..
13.000 1693..
15.000 .1694.

.

13.000 1896.

.

15.000 1696..
12.000 1697..
16.000

AwMnt
Radamad

-313.000
— 15,000
.. 14,000
.. 14,000
- 13,000
„ 16,000

Loan Notes in the principal amount of $500,000 bearing the prefixD
and the principal amount toberedeemed.

mrisT Ammt Serial - Anoaot Serial

M rotten Renamed Nstates Xtdeonet! H unbars

238....$74,000 240... .$74,000 244..
237.... 71,000 241.... 72,000 245..
238.... 73,000 242.... 70,000 246..
289.... 70,000 248..;. 73,000 247..

Redeemed Nntan Redeemed

Accordingly, on May 31, 1979 the Loan Notes or portions there-

of so designated for redemption will become and be due and payable,

subject to the deposit of the funds with the Fiscal Agent, at one-

hundred percent (100%) of the principal amount thereof in United

States dollars, atthe option ofthe holder, either (a) at the corporate

trustoffice of Bankers Trust Company, New York, New York 10006

or (b) subject to any applicable laws or regulations in the country

where each of the following offices is located, at the City Office of

Bankers Trust Company in London, at the Office of S. G. Warburg
& Co. Limited in London,-or at the main offices of Banque Interna-

tionale a Luxembourg and Banque de Suez, Luxembourg in Luxem-

bourg-Ville.
.

Theredeemed LoanNotes (withthe exception oftheLoan Notes
set forth in the following paragraphs) should be presented with all

coupons maturing after May 31, 1979. Coupons maturing on May
31, 1979 and prior thereto should be detached and surrendered for

payment inthe usual manner. From and after May 31, 1979, interest

on redeemed Loan Notes or portions thereof to be redeemed will

ceaseto accrue.

Gertain Loan Notes which were called for redemption in whole

or in part on May 28, 1976 have not been presented for payment.

Loan Notes numbers M3658, M3561, M34649, were called in whole.

ThefollowingLoan Notes in the principal amount of $10,000 bearing

the prefixXwere calledinpart:

ShW Aaout
NnUwx hRcul

400 *3,000
424.... 2,000
1927— 2,000

Serial AHamit
Kanban Rrimri

2510..

..31.090
5436-.. 1,000

5448..

.. 1,000

Loan Notes in this paragraph should be presented with all cou-

pons maturing afterMay28, 1976.

Certain Loan Notes which were called for redemption on May

31, 1977 have not been presented for payment. Loan Notes num-

bered MT704, M3560, M6565, M6680, M6785, M11182, M27960,

M34542 and M54129 were called in whole. Loan Notes in this para-

graph should be presented with all coupons maturing after May 31,

1977-
'

•f

Certain Loan Notes which were called for redemption in whole

or in part-on May 31, 1978 have not been presented for payment-

The-foUowing Loan Notes were called in whole:

M14.68, M3728, M6780, M6876, M7470, M10463, M10605,

M12562, M31706, M32980, M33899, M33901, M33903, MS3908,

M33914, M33918, M33920, M33926, M33929, MS3930, M33931,

M33935, M33939, M33942, M33957, M33960, M33968, M34548,

M34558, M35111, M35116, M36406, M36472, M44062, M63001,

M63145, M6SS04 M65723, M66888, M66893.

The following Loan Notes in the principal amount of $10,000

bearingprefixXwere called inpart

:

SarUI Aommt
Nntan BtOamd

3300..

-$1,000
4996 2^100
4997

..

.. 2.000

Strut AMHMt
Mmtm Mari
5014——$1,000
5018-.. 4,000

Loan Notes in this paragraph should be presented with all cou-

ponsmaturing afterMay 31, 1978.

- The holder of any Loan Note which is redeemed in part only

upon surrender thereof as. above provided shall obtain in exchange

for the unredeemed portion thereof at no additional cost an eipial

aggregate principal amount of Loan Notes of authorized denomina-

tions.

bankers trust company
FiscalAgent

Dated: April 27, 1979

Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Increase

for Border

Breweries
PRE-TAX profits of Border
Breweries (Wrexham) rose from
£809,925 to £895,052 in the your
to February 26. 1979. on turnover
ahead from £11.42m to £12-2Sm.

At tire halfway stage the tax-
able surplus' was static at
£485,000. The directors then said
Chat unless the economic situa-
tion improved they could not
foresee any large profits increase.

Tax takes £472,629, against
£414,689. and after an extra-
ordinary item this time of
£27,320, profit is up from £395.256
40 £449,745.

The final dividend of 2.S91p
net per 25p share takes the total
from 3503p to 3.91 lp.

Dowding &
Mills up
28% midway
Dowding and Mills, the Bir-

mingham-based electrical and
mechanical engineers, reports an
increase of 28 per cent to £1.04m
in group pre-tax profit for the
first half of 197879.
Although this momentum is

not expected to continue into the

second six months Mr. Kenneth
Sharp, chairman, expresses con-
fidence that the full year’s result

wlH be ahead of the record

£1.74m achieved in 1977-78.

The interim dividend is in-

creased from 0.545p to 0.59p per

5p share—the total for 1977-78

was 1.2p.

Group turnover showed an in-

crease of 23 per cent to £6.54m.
After tax of £415,000 (£348.000).

the net profit came out at

£621,986 against £461,307.

Ellis and

Goldstein

well ahead
TAXABLE PROFITS of ElUs

and Goldstein (Holdings)

jumped from £1.23m to £1.82m
in the year to January 31, 1979,

On' total turnover ahead from

£30.59m to £35.69m. The
directors say the better profit

rate came from greater volumes
and a better retail performance.
They add that the sales

Improvement at wholesale

prices, which began last year,

has continued with a gain of

almost 22 per cent. But spring

retail sales, although up on last

year, have been affected by the

bad weather.
The Board says the value of

wholesale orders being taken for

tbic autumn is satisfactory, and

the reception of those collections

gives encouragement for the

second-half.
At midway in 1978 the

women’s clothing group had pro-

gressed from £468,000 to

£885,000.
A second interim dividend of

1.15845p net per 5p share lifts the

total from L9199p to 2.1265p.

Stated earnings per share are

ahead from 4-2p to Alp.
1978/79 1977/78
£-000 C000

Turtinvsr 35,686 30.59A
At Wholasita price* 13£S2 11-25
At receil prices ... 21.834 l®.2«

Trading profit 1-866 1.260

Interest 42 35

Pre-tax profit 1.824 1.226

Taxation - *21 270

Net profit 1.403 95S
Net surplus on

prop, dispose!* —
Dividends 4S6 446

Rotainetf 1.097 509

F. Cooper up

to £291,618

at halfway

Sheffield

Twist hit by

British Assets

goes ahead

to £1.93m

MINING NEWS

De Beers in cooler but

‘satisfactory’ year

Lights shine

brightly for

Falconbridge

BY KENNETH MARSVON. MINING 'EDITOR

ALTHOUGH the hectic boom
conditions of last year are un-
likely to be repeated in 1979.
" I believe it will still prove to
be a satisfactory year for De
Beers," says Mr. Harry Oppen-
heimer in his statement with the
South African diamond giant’s
annual report.

Last year world sales of rough
(uncut) diamonds handled by
De Beers’ Central Selling
Organisation advanced by 23 per
cent to a - record $2J>5bn
(£1.25bn) against the back-
ground of a demand heightened
by hedging against currency un-
certainties.

The CSO brought the specula-
tion under control by imposing
temporary price surcharges of
up to 40 per cent- Since then.
“ demand for rough has con-
tinued at a high level.” says Mr.
Oppenheimer, “but the market
Is now much quieter anjl the
Christmas jewellery sales were
lower than many people had
expected. This represents a
return to normality in the
market.”
The group's total diamond

production in 197S amounted to

12m carats. Good progress is

being made by the expansion
programme which aims to raise

capacity to 19m carats a year in

1983. It is interesting to note
that production from the Kama-
quaiand mines in South Africa
is now matching that from the
group’s Consolidated Diamond
Mines in Namibia (South West
Africa).
CDM, however, still accounts

for nearly 20 per cent of De
Beers net profits. To wbat
extent this contribution will be
affected when Namibia achieves

full independence remains to be
seen, but CDM is already paying

some 65 per cent of its mining
profits to the State.

In Botswana, the State take

from the De Beers* operations

there is 75 per cenr. If Namibia
raised its percentage to a similar

amount, the CDM contribution to

De Beers' profits would only
fall to just under 18 per cent.

Significantly, perhaps, the group

is making a special prospecting

effort to find new mining
reserves for CDM.

year may not match the excep-
tional 1S7S levels, but they will
be enhanced by a full year of
the big 30 per cent basic price
increase which was made by the
CSO in August after the sur-
charges had been dropped.
Depending on the level of the
important US. demand, which
could be affected by any down-
turn in that country's economy,
it seems that De Beers’ profits

from diamonds this year could
be marginally higher than in
1978. Non-diamond income win
show a substantial increase,
notably from interest on the
huge cash balance and higher
dividends from the gold mining
investments. Total earnings per
share for 1979 could thus move
from last year’s 205 cents
towards 225 cents. Depending
on group policy in the tight of

circumstances early in 19S0, the
year’s dividend total could be
raised from 65 cents to, possibly.
75 cents. On a prospective p/e
of under 4 in cum-preraium form
and with a current yield in that

form of around 10 per cent, the
shares remain a hold. Potential
buyers, however, might await
the CSO half-yearly sales figure

which is due in July.

MetailgescUschaft now be-
comes the second largest share-
holder in Teck. The largest is
Copperfield Mining Corporation
with 52 per cent. The chairman
of both Copperfield and Teck is

Dr. N. B. KeeviL

Beralt may pay

4p dividend

GROWING GERMAN
STAKE IN TECK

• comment
Last year De Beers net profits

advanced by 32 per cent to

R74lm (£426m) and the dividend
was. raised by 12* cents to

65 cents. Assets expanded to

RL9bn, or 530 cents (304p) per
share, while the cash balance
nearly doubled to R1.29bn.
Diamond sales by volume this

Meiallgcsellsehaft, the major
German minerals group, is to in-

vest a further CS22m (£9.45m)
in Teck Corporation, the Can-
adian resources group which
earlier this week announced
plans to start work on a new
copper-molybdenum mine in Bri-

tish Columbia. The investment
could bring the Metallgesell-

schaft stake in Teck up to 18
per cent.

The German group bought a
10 per cent stake in Teck during
1977 and the latest arrangement
is a logical conclusion to the de-

veloping co-opration between the
two groups.

“We check with Teck before
we make a decision and we try

to come to joint decisions.” said

Mr. Karl Ratjen. the Metall-

gesellscbaft chairman, in a Can-
adian press interview earlier

this month.
Under the terms of the latest

agreement, the German group
wilt purchase a package of Class

B common shares and a parcel of

preferred shares which are con-
vertible into Class B shares. Mr.
Ratjen, when announcing the
deal said that Metallgesell-

schaft's equity may be built up
further.

BERALT TIN AND WOLFRAM.
may be able to pay a dividend
of 4p a share from the 197S earn-
ings of its Portuguese operating
subsidiary', it was announced yes-
terday. Such a distribution would
be permited on the basis or the
current exchange rate between
the escudo and sterling, follow-
ing the subsidiary's declaration
Of a dividend of Es 120m
(£1.2m).

But the funds have not yet
been received from Portugal and
over the past year the escudo
has depreciated against sterling.

If this continues, then the actual
payment to shareholders could
be marginally less. Last year the
dividend from the 1977 earnings
of- the subsidiary was also 4p.
The putative maintenance of

the dividend takes place against
a background of lower profits for
Beralt Net earnings for 1978
were £l.l6m, compared with
£1.76m in 1977.

This is mainly the result of
lower prices for wolfram concen-
trate. Beralt pointed out that
the average Metal Bulletin quo-
tation for last year was 8147.15 a
tonne against S174.76 in 1977. To
some extent it was possible to

offset the fall by increased pro-

duction, but not completely.
Output from the Panasquiera

mine rose to 1,450 tonnes last

year from 1,287 tonnes in 1977,
checking a declining trend which
had lasted for four years. It

looks, therefore, as if the operat-

ing subsidiary succeeded in over-
coming the labour difficulties

which plagued it in 1977.

Sales of wolfram concentrate
at 1,452 tonnes last year kept
pace with production and were
144 tonnes higher than in 1977.

The figures for 1978 incor-

porate those of Mines de
.Borralha for only three weeks.
Borralha was acquired from a
French concern last year and,
apart from giving Beralt extra
plant facilities, should add 360
tonnes a year to the group's out-

put. It should thus make a size-

able contribution to earnings
during the current year.

THE LIGHTS have come back
on again and are shining brightly

for Falconbridge Nickel, the

second largest of the Canadian
producers, reports John Soganirh
from Toronto.

First quarter net profirs for
1979 is 0321,2m (19.1ml. or

C$3.99 a share, compared with
a loss of CS2.5ra. or a deficit of

73 cents a share, in th* same
period or last year. The latest

figures come after u credit of

C$4.lm for deferred income
taxes arising from the prior

year’s losses.

Nevertheless, the quarterly
profit was the highest in the
company’s history. There were a

number of reasons for the surge;
improved prices for cubait. the

'discount of the Canadian dollar,

an increase in the amount of
nickel sold and mere profitable

selling prices for cupper and
precious metals.

Refined nickel sales during the
1979 first quarter included
Stocks accumulated Iasi year, but
at a price lower than current
costs. Sales were almost doubled
over the comparable quarter at

26.4m lbs. But the company
warns that because of long-term
contract pricing formulae and
commitments made before the

recent price rise announcements,
the effect of the latest increases
** will only become apparent in

later quarters of the current
year."

Falconbridge made a profit in

the first quarter of C$12.2m
from its integrated nickel opera-

tions. that is to say Sudbury in

Canada and Norway, compared
with a loss of C$700,000 in the

1978 first quarter. But although
sales from the Dominican nickel

subsidiary rose 79 per cent, the

higher volume was offset by
higher Costs and a lower average

selling price. Thus the sub-

sidiary's loss was only slightly

lower at CSlra.

ROUND-UP
Canada Tungsten Mining’s pro-

gramme of expansion to increase

annual production to 10m lbs

from 6m ibs at a cost of C$15m
(£tL4m) is on schedule for com-

pletion in July. The company is

65 per cent owned by Amax of

the U.S. and 20.1 per cent by
Dome Mines; its net income last

year increased by 25 per cent to

a record C$20J2dl

* •* *
The veteran South African

gold producer. East Daggafontein,

is to be wound up at the end of

1980, this being conditional on
East Rand Gold and Uranium,
purchasing the mine’s three
slimes dams. Ergo has an 18-

month option to purchase the
dams.

i •^ * ••• . _

*

A
1

i

interim

Taxable profits of Frederick

'Cooper (Holdings), processor of

cold rolled steel strip and formed
sections, rose from £252.309 to

£291,618 in the half-year to

January 31, 1979. Turnover
increased from £5-29m to £6.35m.

After tax of £151,641

(£131201), oet profit came
through at £139,977 compared
with £131.408. The net interim

dividend is maintained at 0-33p

—

teat year’s total payment was
1.116p, on pretax profits of

£532,375.

stronger pound
The recovery of sterling hit

pre-tax profits of Sheffield Twist

Drill and Steel Co. The surplus

slipped from £2.67m to £2.3Sm

in 1978 on turnover higher at

£25 Mm, compared with £23.46m.

At midway, reporting profits

unchanged at £1.44m, the direc-

tors said the prospects appeared

to be good.
The company is a subsidiary

of Aktiebolaget SKF.

Uttpiidhk tt; pyitmpui fi-.-Ku.- S. ;?V * .

t mil further uoticctlic sum payable under a with profits polio hecominsr a claimonV^V y
-*•

niicrl \la\ 1079 isincreased foreach ycarofqualiftingduralion, where qualifying duf;iu<>n. y .

vs live years less than the duration as a with profits policy, as follows (previous rales otL -

Tenninul bonus are fiiNovn m brackets) r

Taxable revenue of .British

Assets Trust rose from £1.5m to

E1.9Sm m the half year to March
31, 1979. The figure was struck

after interest and expenses of

£726,000 (£728,000)-

Net asset value is ahead from
87.9p to 10Q.lp.

Tax for the half year takes

£789,000 (1563,000) and stated

earnings per 25p share are lifted

from Q.91p to l-12p. The second

quarterly dividend is up from

0.65p net to 0.7p.

For the whole of last year tax-

able profits were £4.59m, against

£3.7m.

Claims bv Maturity •. •

yj.00
n

'o (£fi,Wo) ofthe sum payable under f.ndov. men! Assurances i Lc. the sunt assured and > •
•

• attaching bonus) or Personal Pension Policies (i.e. the deferred annuity and atwebintrbonus); * •*

Claims b\ Death ^ .

/T..000 o (/T).80°H> ofthe sum payable (i.e. the sum assured and attaching: bonus) reduced io the, r
- :=

proportion that the total premiums paid lo the dare ofdeath hear-, to the mavimurrUoiai- :'V U
-

prrniium^ pwvablr in terms of the policy. "
'

.

1 nr policies with premiums pay able throughout life or censing after age 75 the full term w ill ..

he taken to he up toavie 75, *w 10 years, w hiclic\er i- the longer. .’ ’ ’

Tlte scales abo\ e apply to with profits policies v. hit h hot c not been altered since * y. z-t ^
eommcncini; to participate iu profits. '

.

Terminal bonus is dependent on current financial conditions and ma\ be varied or -

discontinued at nm lime. .

SCOTTISH AMICABLE
•• • 150 S^Vincont Street. Glasgow G2 5.'iQ. . .
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DeBeers in1978
MrH F Oppenheimer

reports

Sales by the Central Selling Organisation

in 1978 at US S2 552 million reached a record

level tor the third year in succession and

exceeded the 1M77 figure by23 per cent The
Group's net attributable profit atR 711 million

coin pared with R 563 million increased by 32

per centand deferred dividends were raised

from 52.5 cents to 65 cents per share, an increase

of24 per cent Allowing for minority interests

the total value ofnet investments, loankvy at

R 95 million and net current assets attributable

toDe Beers at3Jsr December wasR 1 90S million,

or 53* > cents per deferred share as compared
with 351 cents the previous year

In accordance with a change in accounting

practice which is referred to in the Directors’

Report, maintenance capital expenditure is

deducted in the diamond accountandexport
duty is now included in the general provision

for tax instead ofbeing deducted, as was past

practice, from the diamond account I believ e

that these changes will help to give

shareholders a dearer picture of
thesicuation oftheCompany. In the

accounts the 1977 figures have been

adjusted so as to be directly

comparable with chose for thewar
under review:

DiamondMarket
Inmy Statement for 1977 1 drew

attention to an excessive level of
speculation in themarket forrough

diamonds which had resulted in high

premiums aboveCSO prices being paid in

chc secondary markets. These premiums •

were related to fears about the instabilityof
currencies and foe increasing use ofdiamonds
as a store ofvalue. While the use ofdiamonds
as a store ofvalue is. I believe, likely to

continue at a higher level than in the past, the

trading ofdiamonds at prices quite unrelated

ro those chat can be currently sustained in the

jewellery market is a tlireat to the stability of
foe trade which it is the prime objective ofthe

CSO to maintain. TheCSO didnot therefore

raise its basic prices until it could be satisfied

that a higher level would be maintained in the
" long term, and it dealt with the abnormal

trading conditions which had developed by
introducing temporary surcharges on top.of

foe basic selling prices whichwere held at

levelsjudged to be in a sound relationship

with conditions in thejewellery trade.

Accordingly at foe March sight last year at

the height ofthe speculative boom, a

surcliarge of40 per cent was introduced and
as the market gradually returned to more
normal conditions the surcharge was
progressively reduced to 25 percent, 15 per

cent and 1U per cent for the three successive

sights. By August a situation had been

reached in foe markets for rough and polished,

diamonds in which it wasjudged right to

cancel foe surcharge and replace itwith a price

increase on a permanent basis. In view ofthe

fact rlut stocks ofpolished had built up in the

cutting centres we decided on the substantial

average increase of30 per cent in order to

encourage the liquidation ofthese stocks, and
in theknowledge that this might result in

some temporary reduction in the level ofour
sales. In practice foe demand for rough has

continued at a liigh level but the market is

.

now much quieterand the Christmas
jewellery sales were lower than many people

had expected This represents areturn to

normality in the market and
although in 1979 we are unlikely

to experience the hectic boom
conditions ofl978, 1 believe it will

still prove to be a satisfactory year

forDe Beers.

The demand for industrial diamonds has

remained strong and sales in 1 978 were higher

than in the previous year Synthetic grit sales

also increase! andsubscanrial expansion
programmes are underway to increase the

Group’s productive capacity particularly in

higher qualities and coarser sizes.

DiamondProduction
Total diamond productionby the Group

(including the Orapa and Ledhakanc Mines

which areownedjointlybyDe Beers and the

Government ofBotswana) was 12 million

carats as compared with 1 1.8 million carats

in 1977 The increase was due to higher

production from Finsch, Namaqualand and
Botswana, offset by slighdy lower production

from foe Kimberley' Mines, Koffiefontein and
CDM. The major capital program ntes,

to which I referred last year undertaken in

order ro increase theGroups productive

capacity are making good progress.

In Namaqualand foe new- Koingnaas Mine
is now' operating at its planned capacity of

500 000 carats per annum and it is ofinterest
to note that production frpm the Namaqualand
Mines now exceeds that from CDM. Work is

in progress to increase the productive capacity

ufKoingnaas to 750 000 carats a year by 1980

and the Finsch Mine’s productive capacity of

26 million carats a year is due to be increased

to over 3.5 million carats by 1980.

The expansion ofOrapa is now complete
and production from this mine, which
amounted to 23 million carats last year; will

reach an annual rate of4.1 million carats in the
course ofl979 while Letlhakane, w'liich

produced 330 000 carats in 1978 will bring its

production to the rate of400 OCX) carats a year
by foe year end. The agreementwifo the
Government ofBotswana for the opening of .

focjvvaneng Mine has now been concluded’
and workwhich is estimated to cost aboutPula
260 million at this very important property is

actively going forward. Altogether our
expansion programme is designed to raise

die Group’s present productive capacityof12
million carats a year to 19 million rant* in 1983.

A large-scale prospectingprogramme
-\vascontinuedin AfricaandalsoinBrazil

and Australia: hiSoucfrWest Africa/Namibiaa
spedal effort is beingmadeto establish new .

reserves which,mightextend thelifeofCDM’s.
mining operations.CDM accounts for nearly

20 per centoftheDeBeets Company’s profits

andwiU,beofmajorimportance to theeconomy
ofthe emergent state ofNamibia.CDM is also

participating with the Anglo' Americaii .

CorporationGroup in prospecting for other

numerals in the territory;

Goodprogress has been made towards the
elimination ofthe remaining elements of
discrimination in regard to conditions of
enipldymentonthe mines ofthe Group; By
foe endofthis year all conditions ofservice in
South Africa and South \SfcsEAfrica/Namibia

- should bealigned on an integrated wage scale

on foe basis offoe Paterson system of
evaluation.

. .
• -

Participationby black employeestin foe ;

CompariyVhome ownership scheme has '=

i

been steadily expanded and it is planned to.
widen' foe scheme this year to include the;. .

Premier and Namaqualand divisions for fin*

•first time. Training programmes for all

employees, which are part ofan on-going • •

long-term plan, continue'to show

.

eireouragingresultsanditisintendedro -

broaden focir scope. . .

.. _
As I writefois Staterrtent the Minister of

Finance hasannounced in his budgetthe

.

surcharge on the taxation paid bydiamond
(and gold) mining companiesand a lowering
by one-foirdoffoe loan portion oftaxation -

.on all companies. Both these changes are
' "

greatly to be welcomed-

Directorate
•

.Mr G. I,R Rclly a deputy Chairmanof
foe Angl° American CorporationofSouth •.

Africa Limited, was appointed a Directorof

'

;

Accompany ontSthDecemho; i97&MrA:
.
o. Hall, theresident Director inKimberley .

retired after50 years with foeCompany Mr

'

Hall’s position has been filled by the election-
'

fo theBoardofMrE M. HodgscsL ’

- . .J

De Beers Consolidated Mines Limited

r
DeBeersConsolidatedMinesLimited

(Incorporated in foe Republic ofSouth Africa)

For the full Report &: Accounts for 1978 including the Chairmans

Statement, pleasesend this conpan to:

The London Secretaries, Room 1, 40 Holbora Viaduct,

London EC IP 1AJL

Name
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Sbarp earnings gains for oil majors

*7.

BY Sizwffi Hijjww:IN New YORK

T&tiEE •':j£OR&^MdUig oil single ou field in ibe VS.
greetps have*-produced sharply ~
metier fijs^quArter earnings.

a Standard
1

tMrbf OWo (Sohio),
tjw-;B£ stO^axy lo the U.S.,
reported, fharits earnings in the
fourth 'quarter quadrupled from
Wl.dm to 33.87.5m.; • -

The rise reflects' the increas-
ing flow of itrtl through the
$10bn Trims Alaska Pipeline.
Sohio . said ifiat ; sales of its
Alaskan crude‘oQ averaged
554,800 barrels per day lh the
first quarter :bf, 1973- compared
with 382,600. barrels- a day

-

In
the. IflSS-fljjiuteir, a.ri$e of 60
per- cent- '

1
1'.

Most oil companies have been
reporting sharply higher earn-
ings, "but Sohio is.', benefiting
particularly from the^ Alaskan
.crude because of the big stake
.ifholds-M^wliat is the largest

The rise In profits will
undoubtedly be seized on by oil
industry, critics who. argue that
the- .oil companies ore. profiting
too much from rising oil prices.
President Carter is ‘already
arguing' that recent profit
announcements support the
Administration’s case for a
windfall profits tax to ' accom-
pany the decontrol of U.S,-.oil
prices.

'

Standard Oil Company ot
California (So call, America's
fourth biggest oil group,
boosted its net profits by 43 :per
cent, from 5243m or $I;4Z' a
share to $347m or $2.03 a share,'
on revenues up by only. 21} per
cent from $5.7Gbn to 5fr.92bn.

The profit performance, in’fact,
is e?en better since 197S figures
have been restated for FAS 19

which Increased last year's net
by SiSm or S cents a share.

Continental Oil's first-quarter
returns look even better with
net earnings showing a four-
fold gain from $36.5m to
$161.8zn. or from 34 cents to
?1 .50 a share, on revenues up
from $2.1hn to $2.8bn. Earn-
ings in the 1978 period, how-
ever, were - severely depressed
by coal strikes.

Mr. Harold J. Haynes, Socal’s
chairman, commenting on his
group’s trading experience, said
U.S. petroleum earnings de-
clined modestly while foreign
profits rose sharply in the
period. Domestic earnings, de-
creased $13m to SI06m but
foreign petroleum profits rose
from $109m a year ago to
SI 87m.
The company attributed the

domestic profit decline to the
high cost of product purchases
on the spot market and inability
io fully recover increased costs.
A major reason for the higher
foreigu earnings was the
.strengthening U.S. dollar
against the Japanese yen.

The dollar’s strength against
the yen added $21m to Socal’s

equity in Caltex earnings, com-
pared with a $2lm loss a year
«co. or a positive change of
$42m.

Worldwide gross production
of crude oil and natural gas
liquids rose 8 per cent to 3.4m
barrels daily while worldwide
sales of petroleum products in-
creased by 10 per cent to 2.7m
barrels daily. U.S. product soles
rose 9 per cent to 1.3ra barrels
daily.

Good start

at Eastman
Kodak
NEW YORK. — Eastman

Kodak enjoyed a strong first

quarter, boosting net earnings
for the first three months of
2979 by 40 per cent, from $142m
to $197-5m on a sales gain of
1S.8 per cent, from $1.38bn to
$1.64bm Net earnings were
equal to $1.22 a share.-compared
with 87 cents a share in the
first quarter last year.

Mr. Walter A. Fallon, chair-

man and chief executive, and
Mr. Colby H. Chandler,

1

presi-

dent, commenting ' on the
sharply higher earnings said

that first quarter sales reflected

a continuation of the - strong
demand experienced throughout
1978, with unit volume account-
ing for most -of the sales gain
in all three operating divisions.

Earnings advanced...on the
strength . of increased unit
volume and .improved produc-
tivity. . :

Net earnings reflected the
effects of increased interest
income and a lower tax rate.

While economic growth is pre-
dicted to slow ‘ somewhat . this

year, the group anticipates that
1979 will.. another year of
good re&titijfor the company.
In 1978, earnings soared to a
record $9tt2.3m or $a59 a share.
AP-DJ r V r

M : .*•

CAB allows Southern Airways

merger with North Central
BY JOHN WYbES IN NEW. YORK

THE Ciril Aeronautics Board
yesterday issued its first

approval of a merger in the U.S.

airline industry for more than
seven years when 1

it gave the

godhead for the amalgamation
of Southern Airways and North
Central Airlines.

The decision, which is subject

to the endorsement of President

Carter because ' North Cential

ties to destinations outside the
U.S., is also the first CAB ruling
on a merger since the passage
of the Airline Deregulation Act
last November.

Most analysts believe it does
not offer much of a clue to the
CAB’s possible stand on the
batch of merger proposals in-

volving National Airlines. This
is because Southern and North
-Central arc two relatively small
regional carriers which are not
in direct competition on any
routes. North Central serves the
Upper Midwest and Southern
the South East.
However, the Board's dis-

cussion yesterday laid some
emphasis on the merger not
violating- Federal anti-trust

standards and on the absence of

any anti-competitive effects.

North Central, which is the
larger of the two airlines, with
revenues last year of S76.3m,
will be the dominant partner
and its management will fill the
top positions. Tt has a Sect of

56 aircraft, with McDonnell
Douglas DC9*s in the majority,
compared with Southern's 38-

strong fleet which includes 30
DC9's.

North Central's net income
was $4.12m last year and
Southern’s $2.3m on revenues
of $48.5m. The combination will

be achieved through an ex-

change of North Central shares

valued at about $25m.

Manufacturers Hanover buys UK bank
MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
Trust Company said In London
yesterday that it has received

Federal Reserve
-
Board authori-

sation to raise the equity owner-

ship of its London merchant
bank subsidiary from 75 per
cent to 100 per cent by acquir-
ing the minority interest now
held by three institutions.

.The U.S. bank is to acquire

a 10 per cent interest in Manu-
facturers Hanover Ltd. from
N- M. Rothschild and Sons and
5 per cent each from Riunione
Adriatica di Sicurta and the
Long-Term Credit Bank of
Japan.
The bank said the acquisition

is being made to facilitate co-

ordination of its merchant bank-
ing activity on a worldwide
basis.

Manufacturers Hanover Ltd.

has not yet reported its results

for 1978, but at the end of 1977

it- had a net worth of about
£8Jt9m ($17m) and a balance
sheet total of £133.59m.

- The merchant bank said that

it managed or co-managed 48

syndicated bank loans in 1978,

totalling about $15m,
Reuter

McGraw-Hill after the battle
rowans IF Mr. Harold McGraw, chair-

- - man of publishers McGraw-Hill,"
had any. illusions about the

- --- bitterness among shareholders
at the rejection of the American

. _ Express $lbn takeover bid in
January, they will have been— shattered by the events at this

-
;

week’s- annual meeting.
While American Express’

• — annual meeting on Monday
-

. .

-
L, passed off without incident, Mr.

. /•. McGraw found, himself under
'
" attack for not letting share-

; holders vote on the American
. Express offer.

Over 500 shareholders turned
up for the meeting, and in spite

. of the supportof McGraw-Hill
* RptotlE employees who also own shares.
- i. ' i 1 Mr. McGraw and his fellow

• •• directors must have left the
”, meeting convinced of the pres-

• " sure on them to live np to their
:: forecasts that the company will

. keep its earnings growth intact
ovct the next three years.

The clearest indication of just
\. how angry many shareholders

. ; are came when the votes were
counted on the ballot for the
election of the 14 directors.

Last year, the shareholders
had registered their pleasure at

" the marked recovery in the com-
. pany’s fortunes since 1974 by

casting 86 per cent of votes in

favour of the Board and only
" 0.01 -against.

On Tuesday, by contrast, their*

determined opposition to the
Board came to the surface as a
remarkable 12 per cent ef. votes
were cast against the Board and
only 67 per cent in favour.*

Family shareholders account

. <*

casting further earnings gains

for 1979 to follow the 24 per
cent a year growth of the past

three years and predicting
“ three more record years."
• He also found himself having
to deny reports that a swingeing

The bitterness of McGraw-HiU shareholders

over the rejection of the American Express

take-over bid was highlighted at the AGM
earlier this week, Stewart Fleming reports from

New York.

for around one-fifth of the

equity. Even taking into account
the fact that some of these votes

may have gone against the
Board—-Mr. Donald McGraw. for

example, has made no secret of

his opposition to the rejection

.of the Amex Seal—the directors

must feel that in the eyes of the

shareholders they are on trial.

This is not surprising, given the

fact that the share price is

hovering around $26, compared
with a final offer of $40 from
The company is in no doubt

about what it needs to do to

allay this unrest Mr. McGraw
painted a picture of a bright

future for the business, fore-

cost-cutting operation is under
way within the company in

order to boost profits.

He conceded that “ a few
little things below the line”

were being trimmed, but added
that the company was not

cutting back in people or in

investment in the future.

Tbe embattled mood in the

McGraw-HiU boardroom con-

trasts sharply with the jaunty
aggression which Amex is still

projecting. There, Mr. James
Robinson, the chairman, makes
it clear that the company is still

looking for takeover candidates.
“ Any company that has the

resources to do it, owes it to

its shareholders to look far

growth through - acquisition."

Mr. Robinson says; He is

equally certain, however, that
the view that “professional
management can manage any-
thing * is “ an accident looking
for a place to happen.”

Some analysts see American
Express’ search for takeover
candidates partly as a conse-

quence -of the need to make
good use ot its strong cash

position. Some fed that publish-

ing or communications

—

television for example—are

reckoned to be prime target

areas, but Araex is generally

perceived to be facing a

difficult task in pulling off the

acquisition it wants because of

the failure of past efforts.

• Thus, while undoubtedly
McGraw-Hill’s directors and top

management are under the
greatest public pressure, the

Amex Boardroom will not be
free of tensions either. Within
the company, there has been
dissatisfaction about the role

which Mr. Roger Morley played

in the McGraw-Hill affair, as a

director of the publishing bouse.

At the annual . meeting, Mr.
Howard L. - Clark, 63, chief

executive officer for 17 years,

retired as chairman of the
executive committee, while re-

maining a director.

National
Airlines

chief attacks

TXIA terms
By Our Financial Staff

IN A STATEMENT to share-
holders, Mr. L. B. Maytag,
chairman and chief executive
of National Airlines, strongly
attacked Texas International
Airlines’ (TXIA) revised
merger proposal for National,
and repeated his company’s
recommendation of a merger
with Pan American World
Airways.

.

In particular, Mr. Maytag
said that TXTVs- offer of $15
In cash and $35 In debentures
was unsatisfactory.
Mr. Maytag said that TXIA

was In effect asking National’s
shareholders to lend It a
major portion of the purchase
price to acquire National. In
addition, he said that a
National merger with TXIA
would produce a company
with an unsound financial
structure.

“ That company would have
a combined capitalisation,

based on TXIA s revised pro-
posal. showing long-term debt
of almost $£04m and equity of
only $4Lm.” Mr. Maytag said.

“This means that 92.5 per cent
of the capitalisation would he
long-term debt, a ratio of long-
term debt to equity of 12:L
No other , domestic trunk car-

rier has such a debt to equity
burden,” Mr. Maytag said.

Mr. Maytag said that TXIA
should try to arrange an all-

cash offer Instead of a package
of cash and debentures. He
said that National is deliver-

ing a shareholder list to
TXIA in response to a request,
and that TXIA should explain
to National shareholders, if it

communicates with (hem, how
It proposes to service the debt
that it wants to impose on the
combined company;
In a 'separate development,

the Justice Department
opposed Eastern Airlines’
application to aequtre
National- In a post-hearing
brief to the Civil Aeronautics
Board, the. department said
that the merger would violate

the anti-trust standard of the
Airline Deregulation Act by
greatly reducing competition
in scheduled air passenger
transport in several markets.

Despite Eastern’s claims to

the contrary, the merger
would be likely to result in
higher prices for consumers,
particularly in cities in north-

east Florida, said the
Justice. Department's assist-

ant attorney ' genera] John
CheneBeid.

Nuclear utility

cuts dividend
By David LascNles In New York

GENERAL Public Utilities

(GPU), the owner of the Three
Mile Island nuclear plant, yes-
terday cut its quarterly dividend
by nearly half to 25 cents a

share, but warned that the full

costs of the accident had not
yet been resolved.

Mr. William Kuhns, the chair-

man. said the cut “should not
be viewed as an indication of
our estimate of the current or
future earnings power of the
General Public Utilities common
stock equity.

“ We will not he able to make
a reasonably firm estimate until'

substantial progress has been
made toward resolving the cost,

consequences and ratemaking
treatment of the Three Mile
Island unit number two
accident.”
He added that the Board had

opted for a dividend which
maintained continuity, yet re-

flected the company’s efforts to

save cash on all fronts.

GPU was also negotiating
with a group of banks for a

5400m revolving credit, and
might issue securities of its sub-
sidiaries, Mr. Kuhrn said.

AMERICAN QUARTERLIES
ALLEGHENY LUDLUM INDUSTRIES

. \r i i>

First quarter

Revenue —
Nac profits

Net per share

1979
S

3809m
12.02m

1.05

1978

339-Sm
6,56m
0.2S

AMERICAN NATURAL RESOURCES
First quarter 1*79 1978

692.7m 910.7m
56.10m 71 Aim

Net per-sh»re '- 2.54 3.26

ANHEUSER-BUSCH
First quarter 1979 1978

S $
739.1m 572.9m
24.54m 20.43m

Net per share 0.54 0.45

ARVIN INDUSTRIES

First quarter
.

1979
S

1978
t

Revenue 124.1m 107m
6.54m 4.38m

Net par share 094 - 0.58

BACARDI
First quarter 1979 1978

73.1m 60.5m
9.12m 6.66m

Net per share .4.07 3.33

BAKER INTERNATIONAL

Second quarter 1979 1978
5

228.9m282.3m
23,59m 1835m

Net par shara 0.75 nil

Six months
540.5m 416.3m
43,47m 3239m

Net per share ' 1.40 1 nil

BELL CANADA
Flint quarter 1979 1878

1.22bn 911m
Net profits 103.6m 68m
Net per share 0.65 0.46

CARPENTER TECHNOLOGY

Thud quarter 1979 1978

131-lm 102.9m
Net profits — tiL29m 8.87m
Net per share ............ . .1.43 1.04

331.8m 275.0m

Net profits 27.31 m 22.91m

|
CURTISS-WRIGHT

First quarter. 1979
S

197B
s

70.5m
4.29m 3.36m

Net per share 0.51 0.39

1 DIAMOND INTERNATIONAL

First quarter 1979
S

1978
S

231 .2m

Nat profits 13.26m
1.08

8.08m
0.69

1 Dl GIORGIO

First quarter 1979
S

248.7m

1978
S

212.4m
1.96m 1.73m
0.32 0.28

1 DR. PEPPER
1

Rret quarter 1979
8

1978
S

54.7m
5.58m 4.84m

Net p6r share 0.28 0.24

|
foremost-McKesson . 1

Fourth quarter

Revenue

1979

840*9m
12.39m

1978
5
756m

11.77m
0.72 0,68

Year
3.31 bn 2.95bn
54Jim 44.22m

Net per share - — 3.09 2.58

FOXBORO
• First quarter 1979

S
105.1m

• 1978

e:.2m
7.31m 4,77m

Net per share 0.88 0-58

HUGHES TOOL

First quarter

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share

1979
S

168.4m
14.36
1X0

1978
S

140.3m
1152
0.84

INTERLAKE . 1

Fist quarter 1879
S

264.4m

1B78
5

204.2m

Nat profits

Net per share
t Loss:

BOS,000
0.14

tl.fOm
tO-19

MACKE
Second quarter 1979 1978

65.3m 57.9m
Net profits 1.24m 1.13m
Net per share 0.41 0.37

Revenue .. 128m 110.7m
2.61m 2.24m

Net per Share 0.86 0.74

MESA PETROLEUM
First quartet 1979

S
1978
S

... 56.5m 42.8m

... 14.36m 12.45m
Net par share 0.90 0.77

MURPHY OIL

First quarter 1979 1978
5 5

Revenue ... 363.8m -337.7m
... 15.04m 10.11m

Net per share 1-21 0.81

hlEWMONT MINING
First quarter 1979 1978

.. 29.3Sm 11.08m
Net per share 1.15 *0.46

•Lose —
NORTHERN STATES POWER
Fust quarter 1979 1978

... 297.1m 289.2m

... 39.8m 35.9m
Nat per share 1.33 1.21

PHELPS DODGE
First quarter 1979 1978

314.4m 230.3m
. 14.1m 7.4m

Net-par share 0.81 0.29

PLACER DEVELOPMENT
First quarter 1979 1978

11.5m 5. Om
Ner per share 0.35 0.42

PROCTER AND GAMBLE
Tiuro quarter 1979 1978

2.1 7bn

Net profits .........

Net per share — 2.04 1.78

Nine months
6.04 bn

Nat profits 462.98m 40B.04m

Ner per chare 4414

PUREX
Third quarter

Revonue
Net profits

Nor per share
Nina months

Revenue
Nat profits
Net per share

1979
S

164 3m
G.45m
D.57

449.7m
16.91m

1.50

7P78
S

143.9m
5.52m
0.49

391.2m
14.95m

1.33

i RICHAROSON-MERRELL
Third quarter 1979 1978

S S
Revenue 268m 244J2m
Net profits 16.9m 14.Bm
Nat par share
Nine months

0.72 0.62

Revenue 848.2m 726.6m
Net profits 52.Bm 54.5m
Net per share 2.23 2.31

) SCHLUMBERGER
First quarter 1979 1978

5 S
Revenue 752.0m 820.8m

128.06m 97.25m
Net per share 1.01 0.76

1 SINGER
First quarter 1979 1978

$ S
Revenue 341. 7m 601.5m
Net profits 15.5m 20.6m
Nat per share 0.83 1.12

{ SOUTHLAND CORPORATION
First quarter 1979 1978

S $
Revenue 812.1m 648.8m
Net profits 8.13m 7.06m
Net per shara 0.39 0.35

|

* OUIBB
First quarter 1979 1978

S S
378.3m 326.7m

Net profits IB.07m 19.23m
Net per share 0.36 0.43

STANDARD BRANDS
First quarter 1979 1978

S S
572.6m 541.8m

Net profits 16.29m 15.20m
Net per share 0.57 0.54

SUN COMPANY
First quarter 1978 197B

2Abn 1.7bn

Nat profits - 120.3m 84.3m

Not per share 2.09 1.45

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Calendar ofDM foreign

bonds shows sharp fall
BY FRANCIS GHILsS

A MAXIMUM ofDM 475m worth
of foreign Deutsche-Mark bonds
will be floated during the next
four weeks in tbe DM foreign
bond market, the German capital
markets sub-committee meeting
In Frankfurt decided yesterday.
This represents a sharp fall on
the volume of new issues
arranged during the past month,
which amounted to DM 770m.

.
The new issues include

DM 75m for a European address
through Commerzbank on -April

30, DM 100m for Imperial
Chemical Industries through
Deutsche Bank on May 7. and a

DM 100m for a South American
borrower through Westdcutsche
Landesbank on April 18.

Deutsche Bank may also bring
DM 200m for the European
Investment Bank, but issues for
supranationals are not tech-

nically included in the calendar.

The Deutsche-Mark sector of

the band market has been in

noor shape for some weeks now
because of the relentless

increase in German domestic
interest rates, although rates

seem to be steadving now. Two
factors are given bv the

optimists to support their belief

that price* in the secondary

foreign DM market may
stabilise.

First of all. the yield gap
between domestic and foreign

Deutschemark bonds has

narrowed: both on shorter

maturities (six years) and
longer maturities (10 years),

foreign bonds today yield about

10 basis points less than

domestic ones of similar

maturity. Six months ago. the

gap was closer to 150 basis
points.

Secondly, the gap in interest
rates and hence yields between
tbe DM and dollar sectors has
narrowed considerably.

The prices of seasoned DM
foreign bonds fell again yester-

day by about a point across the
board. As much as anything
else, what will help to stabilise

the DM sector is the terms
offered to investors: if they are

reasonably generous. aJLwill be
well. If they are tight, bonds
will inevitably fall to a sizeable

discount in the secondary'
market.
The DM100m issue for the

Council of Europe was priced

at par yesterday by BHF Bank.
Final terms include a coupon of

7i per cent for 10 years.

In the dollar sector, prices of

seasoned issues were down by
about l of a point. The $75m
issue for Hydro Quebec, which
had been priced at 99, opened
at 961-7. The lead manager.
Credit Suisse First Boston, later

moved its quote up to 98J-97i.
This low opening bid is partly

a reflection of the fact that the
selling period, especially for

such a long maturity bond, is

too short a time during which
to sell all the bonds. Hence
it is hoped to attract investors

by opening at a lower level. As
it is. Hydro Quebec is still a

name some investors will not
touch for political reasons relat-

ing to the province, and in

spile of the excellent track
record of the utility itself.

Two new issues were announ-
ced yesterday, one for U.S.

Leasing International, the other
for Canadian Pacific, both
through Orion Bank. The first

is for 320m in the form of a
five-year bullet, carrying an indi-

cated coupon of 10 per cent. The
second is for SaOm for 10 years,
with an indicated coupon of

9, Per cent. A sinking fund will
reduce the average life of this
issue to 8.9 years.
Funher new issues arc expec-

ted today, despite the wide-
spread feeling in the secondary
market that the load of new
issues is already too heavy.

In tbe Swiss franc market,
prices moved up yesterday by
about of a point. This brings
the increase since the beginning
of the week to about 11 points.
Trading remains quiet, how-
ever, as investors are still very
cautious, waiting to see how the
SwFr 100m for SNCF announced
last Wednesday will be received.
The terms of this issue—a 4>

per cent coupon for 12 years
with pricing at par— are in line

with the market: a yield of 4.26
per cent is currently obtainable
on the SNCF 4i per cent of
1992. which is trading at 104.

The decision to enlarge the

issuing consortium, which is led

by Soditic. was taken because of
the number of failures before
the public bond market was
closed last month.
This technique is not ex-

pected to be used when further
public issues are offered in, the
Swiss franc sector, but it was
felt that with this issue acting
as an icebreaker, it was neces-

sary to ensure as wide a place-

ment as possible.

Treasury plans to raise $2.5bn
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

THE U.S. Treasury plans to
raise $2.5bn in new cash
through a sale of notes and
bonds next week- In addition,

Mr. Roger Altman, Assistant
Treasury Secretary for Domestic
Finance, said that the Treasury
was giving serious consideration
to the possibility of offering
longer-term bonds, perhaps in
the 40-year maturity area, at an

appropriate time in the future.

At the quarterly refunding
the Treasury will sell about
$4.25bn in debt to help redeem
S1.72bn in outstanding securi

ties and to raise the fresh cash.

Specifically, the Treasury will

sell $2.25bn in 10-year notes
maturing on May 15, 1989, and
$2bn in 30-year bonds maturing
on May 15, 2009.

For the June quarter, the
Treasury needs to raise some
Slbn, and so far it has raised

about half of this amount.
Mr. Altman said last night

that the financing maintained
the Treasury’s commitment to

a policy of debt extension. He
said that the government is still

considering foreign denomina-
tion offerings.

1 —'ARD OIL OHIO 1

First quarter 1979 1978
i S

Revenue 1.55bn 1 02bn
Net profits 167.5m 41 Bm
Net per share 1.39 0.43

|
TESORU PETROLEUM

1

Second quarter 1979 1978
S S

Revenue 502.8m 295.5m
Net profits 9.10m 7.97m
Net per share
Six months

0.44 0.38

Rovonue 825.9m 605.9m
Net profits 19.78m 18.74m
Net -per share ........ 0.95 0.90

|
TEXAS EASTERN

||

First quarter 1979 1978
S s-

Revenue 684.9m
Net profits SI .59m 45.09nt
fJet per share 2.05 1.81

|
TEXAS UTILITIES |

First quarter 1979 1978
S S

Revenue 383m 338.2m
Net profits 37.41m 32.57m
Net per share 0.44 0.43

j
TONKA

|

First quarter 1979
S

20.3m

1978

Revenue 14.1m
1 NBt profits *651.000 1.64m
Net per share

•Loss
*0.42 •1.05

|
VARIAN ASSOCIATES

|

Second quarter 1879 1979
S S

Revenue 118 6m 93m
Net profits 2.02m
Net per share ... ...

She months
6.51 0.27

Revenue 219.9m 190.1m
Net profits 7.04m 5.26m
Net per share 0.96 0.70

|

WASHINGTON POST
1

First quarter 1979 1979
S S

Revenue 130.3m 112.8m
Nat profits 8.8m 7.1m
Nat per share 0.54 0.43

WISCONSIN ELECTRIC POWER
First quarter 1979 1978

S S
Revenue 236.8m 504.ffm
.Net profits 14.96m 15.93m
Net per share 0.81 0.B7

EMq v 'sfi8... x..:

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Tbe list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published
on the second Monday of each month. Closing prices on April 26

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued
Bavcr Ini. F. XV/ 7*. 89 200
CECA 9L 84-S9 50
Canada 9 83 400
Canada 8** 98 ; 350
Comalco Inv. E. 10»* 91 40 '

Dow Cham- O/S S3, 94 200
EIB 9*» 98 - 125
EIB 9*4 88 150
EIB 9V99 100
Export Dv. Cpo. 9.85 B4 150
Export Dv. Cpn. 9*4 84 100
EJcsporriinons 9 86 50
Finland 9 88 100
Finland 9b 86 100
GTE Fin. 9*, 84 50
Gould Int. Fin. 95 85... 50
Hospital -O/S 9 83 25
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94 50
Ixel Finance 9*4 90 30
J. C. Penney 8*, 83 100
Manitoba 9*» 89 75
New Brunswick 9* 94... 7S
Newfoundland 10 94 ... 50
Norsk Hydro 9** 94 EO
Norway 9*4 84 150
Portland 10 84 50
Radland Fin. XW 9*? 91 25
Sears Roabuck‘9 82 ... 150
Stockholm 1R» 94 SO
UK 8** 93 150

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued
American Ex. int. 5*j 87 70
Argentina 6*] 88 150
Australia 6 88 250
Austria 5V 90'...-. 150
Banco Desarroflo 7*4 88 - 100
Bankamanca 51* 90 "150

.

Bq. Ext. Alpena 7*» 8S 100
Brazil 7*. 87 150
CECA 8 88. 19

0

Ch- Manhttn. 0/S 6 S3 100
Capanhagen City G 90... ' 75
Council of 1 Europa 6*4... 130
Denmark 53» 85 TOO
Denmark 6*» 89 100
EIB'G 90 300
EIB 6*i 91 200
El atrobras -Brazil 7 87 ... 100
Eurofima 6*j 89 — 100
Finland 6 83 150
Hitachi Ship. 5% 83 ... 50
Indonesia 7 84 100
Koba. City of 5* 88 ... 100
Megal Fin. 7 89 180
Mitsubishi. Petro. 5\ 85 100
New Zealand 6>» 87 ... 200
Nippon Koi.an 7*-. 84 ... 100
Nippon Steel 5V 85 ... 106
Nippon Tel. S T. 5*> 87 100
Nordic Inv. Bk. <&« 88... GO
No roes Komm. 8 90 ... 100
Norges Komm. 6*« 89... 150
Norway 6*4 84 200
Occidental &>« 90 ISO
OKB 6*7 88 100
0K3 6 87 40
Petroleo Bmzll 7 88 ... 100
Ricoh 5*» 83 30
Statoil 6 88 150
StatoiF 6b 89 150
UDS Group FR, 83 ...... 65
Union Bank-Finn 6b 88 50
Venezuela 6b 90 150
World Bank 6*4 88 400

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Issued
Acssa 5*a 88 40
Amer. £xp. int. 3>* S3 40
Asian Dev. Bank 3b 94 100
Austria 3*, 93 100
Auatralia 3% 89 250
Brazil 4b 1W
Canada 3S 89 300
Chase Manhattan 4 93 70
Council of Europe 4*»... 100
Bankamaricti 3b S3 80
BNDE 5 88 75
Denmark 4*, 90 100
EIB 4^ 93 100
Eurstam 4^, 33 80
F. L. Smidrh 4** 89 2S
Finland 4*» S3 80
GZB 4*» 93 100
Heron 4^« 89 3S
ICI Fin. NV 3b 94 230
Malaysia 4** 90 ......... 80
New Zealand 3*2 94 ... 120
OKB 3b 91 TOO
Pfand Or Lands 4 90 60
Philippines 4*4 89 50
Sandvrlr 4 90 8S
Snaln 4 91 100
Vienna 4 S3 100
World Bank 4*« 93 250

Change on .

Bid Otter day week -Yield

83b 84*« 0 -O', 9.S4
95*, 96*4 ~0*i -0*. 9.80

97V 98V -Ob -0*. 9.79

96V 96V -0V -QV 9-8*

98V 98V ~0V -0V 10.44

97V 97V -0V +0V 9-93

94V 95V -0% -0V 9.96

99V 99V -0V —OV 9.93

99V 100V 0 -OV 10-13
1D0V1D1 o -ov 9.ro
97V 98

.
0 -OV 9-94

96 96V 0 -0*, 9.72
95 95V -OV -OV 10.12

. rov rov. 0 -ov s.»
98V 98V O 0 9.92

99V 100 0 0 9.79

97V 98V +0V +0«, 9.59

100V 100V -OV -Ob 9.91

94V 94V 0 +0V 10.60
96 96V 0 0 9.55

97*4 97V O 0 9.90

97V 98V -OV -Ob S.99

98V 99V -OV 0 10.04

95V 95V -OV -OV 9.85
100 100V 0 -0*, 9.91

97V 98*4 +0V +CV TO.53
33V 93V 0 +0V 10.47
S8V 98V 0 -OV 9.6T

99V 100V -OV 0 9.98

9SV 9SV -OV “OV 9-67

Change on
Bid Otter day waok Yield

92*i S3 0 -OV 6.73
93 93V -OV -OV 7.51

94V 94V -IV -2V 8.83

t89V «9V —OV “2V 7.11
96 96V 0 -IV 7.97

191V 91V -OV -IV 6.83

971, 97*4 0 0 7.74

98V 99V -0V-1 7.44

93V 93V - 0 -IV 6.95

93V 94V -OV —3V 6.67

. 90V 90V -IV -IV 7.25

93V -94V -OV -IV 7.11
95*, 95V 0 -1 6.68
98 96V +DV -0*, 7.04

90V 91V -OV -IV 7.17
194 94V -1 -2V 7.24
85V 96V 0 -OV 7.72

99V 100V -OV -OV 6.51

98V 98V -0*. —OV 6.34
. 96V 97 —OV -OV 6.57

957, 96V -OV -OV 7.89

94V 95V -IV -IV 6.67

t98V 99V +0V -OV 7.12

96V 96V -0*4 -OV 6.43

96V 9P, -IV -2V 6.82
98*4 98*4 -OV -1 7-87

183V 84V -OV -OV 6-99
1B9V 90V -OV —2V 7J2D
97V 97V -OV -OV 6.74

92V 93V -OV -OV 6.89

96V 95V -0 -IV 6.80
100*4 100V -0*4 -OV 6-13

99V 96*4 0 -OV 7.26
97V 97V -0*2 -1*4 6.66
196 96V 0 -0*4 6.63
*95V 96*4 -OV -IV 7.60
94*. 95V -OV -1 6.65
83*4 94V -OV -IV 6.92
96V 97V -OV -1 6.83— -OV -1 6.83

-0*4 -DV 7.S0
0 -OV 7.81

-0*4 -OV 6.94

195V 96V
«3 93*,

90
t«5

BO'j

95V

Bid Otter

103V 104V
94V 94V
88V 88V
93 93V
96 96*«

99V 99b
86 96*4
99*4 100
98 98V
95V 9SV
100V 100V
101V 102
96V 97
96 95V
98V 98V
99V B9V
100 100V
95 96V
91V 91V
88V 98V
92V 92*4

S5V 96
96V 96V
87V 88
87V 98
96V 96V
94V 94V
86V 96V

Change on
day week Yield

+0V +1*a 4.70
-OV +1V 4.01
+0V +1V 4.57
-OV 0 4.13
-OV +0V 4.71
0 +1 4.30

-OV +.0*,

+0V +1V
-OV +0V
-IV +OV
+0*4 +2V 4.93
-OV +1V 4.30
-OV +1V 4.55
0 +1*4 4.72

+0*, +0V
0 +1
0 +1*4
0 +2
0 +OV

+0V +1V
-OV +OV
0 +1V

+OV +0V
+OV +1V 5.03
-1 +4 4.25
+OV +0*, 4 no
-OV +OV 4.51
0 +1V 4.57

4.11
4.01
4.44
4,17

4.65
4.53
4.49
4.86
4 77
4.95
4.78
4.21
4,38

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
85V 86*4 +OV +0V 7.94
33V 94V -OV -OV 7.31

91V 92V 0 0 7-84
92', 93V 0 -OV 7.54

92V 93V 0 0 8.06

Change on
OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day weak Yield
Nordic I. Bk. 9 84 SDR 20 98*4 99V. 0 — OV 9.32

Ex. Dev. Cpn. 10 84 CS 50 99V 100 0 0 10.06

YEN STRAIGHTS Issuad
Asian Dev. Bank 5V 88 15
Australia 5.6 83 30
Australis BV 88 20
Finland 5 6 83 10
Finland 6.8 88 10

Hudson Bay 10V 89 CS 60
Quebec 10*4 86 CS . .. 50
Komm. Inst, lb 93 EUA 15
Panama BV 83 EUA ... 20
SOFTE BV 89 EUA 40
Alqemane Bk. 6V 83 FI 75
CFE Mexico 7V 83 FI ... 75
EIB A 85 FI 75
Ned. Middbk. BV 84 FI 75
New Zealand 6V 84 FI 75
Norway 8*4 84 FI 100
EH Aquitaine 9V 38 FFr 150
EIB 9V 83 FFr 200
Norway 9*4 84 FFr .. .. 200
PSA Paugeot 9V 87 FFr 175
Solvay ex Cie 9V 87 FFr
Totol Oil BV 87 FFr ...

Unilever 10 85 FFr
f*=rA 9V BO C
Citicorp 10 33 E
FIE 9V 88 E .

Finance for Ind. 13 91 E
Gen. Elec. Co. 12V 89 £
RAT 8 SE LuxFr . ......

Bayer Lux. 8 Bfi LuxFr

125
150
100
20
20
25
15
SO
250
2S0

EIB 7V 88 LuxFr 250
Euratom B 87 LuxFr . . 500
Finland I. F 8 88 LuxFr 250
Norway 7V 83 LuxFr . 2SO
Noroas Km. 8 86 LuxFr 500
Oslo. Citv ol 8 B9 LuxFr 500
Ranault 7V 88 LuxFr . 500
Solvav Fin 8 86 LuxFr 5W)
Swedish Bk. B B8 LuxFr 500

FLOATING RATE
MOTES Spread
Arab Inti. Bank M6.5 83 OV
BFG Fin. Co. M5.5 89 .. 0*,

Banco df Roma M6 87 OV
Boo. El Salvador M8 83 1*4

Bco. Nac. Argnl. M8 83 OV
Bco. Nac. Argnl. 7 86 OV
Banco Urpuijo 6 88 Ob
Bank ol Tokyo M5H 93 OV
Bq. E. d'Alfl. M8 375 84 0*,

Bq. Ext. d’Alg. M7.5 B5 OV
Bo. (ndo er Suez MS7

; OV
Bq. 1. Al. Occ. MB.5 83 OV
BNP 5V 91 OV
CCCE M5 25 98 OV
Ch. Man. O/S M5b 93 Ob
Citicorp 0;'S Fin. 6 94 OV
Credit National M5V 88 OV
Goiabanken M6 88 ... . OV
fnd. Bk. Japan M5V 85 OV
LTCB Japan M5V 85 .. OV
Midland Inti. M5V 93... OV
Nipo. Crdt. Bk. M5.5 85 OV
OKB M5V 68 OV
ORahore Mining 86 OV
Petro Mexfcano 7*« 84... OV
Privredna Banka M8 BG OV
Standard Chrt. M5.5 90 OV
Sundsvallsbnkn. MB 85 OV
Texas int. Air. M7 86. . OV
Utd. Overs 'a Bk. M6 89 OV

99
99*.
99'.

S9V 100*4

98V 99V
97V 38V
96V rov
97V 98V
95V 96
97V 98V
94V 84V
99V 100V
93V 94V

100*, 101V
98V 98V" 99V

B9V
99V

99V 99V
rov rov

100V 101V
90V 91V
90V 91V
94 94V
103V 104V
101V 102V
97V 98V
97V 98V
9«*4 rov
99V 100*4

97V 06V
97V 98V
98V 89*,

98V 99V
97V 88V
99V 100V
99V 100V

0 0 10.50
0 -OV 1048

-OV -OV 7.73
0 +2V 8.59

-OV -OV 8.59
-OV -OV 7.54
-OV-OV 8.38
0 —OV 8.38
0 -O', 8.21
0 -0*4 3.14

-OV-OV 8.0S
0 0 9.S2
0 0
0 0

0
0

9.86
9.37
9.85
9.86

. 0 -OV 9-84
0 -O', 9.74
0 -OV 11.15

-OV -0**11.35
-OV -IV 10.76
-OV -OV 12-33
0 -OV 12.13

-0*4 8.35
0 8.34

-OV 8.18
-OV 7.95
0 8.33

-OV 3.35
+OV +0V 8.12
-OV +0V B.11
D 0 8.10

-OV -OV 7.91
0 -OV 7.95

Bid Otter C.dte C.cpn
ypV 97V 31/7 11.44
88'j 99 12/7 12.4

98V 98b 26/10 11.19
97V 97V 12/10 12V

100*4 100V 21/7 12V
97V 98V 22/9 11V
97V 98V 21/9 17V
97V 9BV 18/10 11V
97 rov 9/S 11V

95V 2/5
99V 25/7
98V 12/7
98V 22/2
98V 3/8
S9V27/7
99V 3/6
9BV 11/7

. 98V 15/5
99V IOOV 1/5
99V 99V 9/5
99V 99*4 20/7

99V 100V 22/6
99V B9b 18/10 11.44

99V »V 19/7 12.19

99V 24/7 12.08
97 22/6 13.44
99V 10/8 11.56

97V 4/10 11.06

97*i 98V 11/10 11V
B7V 88V 28/9 11.14

95V
99V
98V
97V
97V
98V
99V
S31

,

98V

12V
12
12.4

11V
11V
11.73
11.06
12.31
12.31
12.35
12.06
12V
12.81

99
96*,

97V
97V

C.yld
11.78
12.56
11.34
12.b8
12.19
11.73
11.73
11.97
12.21
13.35
12.05
12.59
11.62
11.82
11.84
11.12
12.48
12.48
12.33
12.12
12.37
12.83
11.48
12.25
12.15
13.91
11.81
11.33
11.46
11-36

CONVERTIBLE Crttf. Cnv.
- BONDS date price

Baker Int. Fin. 5V 93 ... 1/79 34
Boots 6b 93 2/79
Ciba-Geiqy O/S F. 4 94 S/79 875
Cocb-Co'd Bottling 6*4 4/79 9

Essalts 7V 89 ?/79 159

Honda Motor 5V 89 ... 5/79 532
Jta-Yokado 5V 93 6/78 1339
Novo Industn 7 89 4/79 259
Texas Int. A.r. 7V 93... 4/79 14*
Thorn int. Fin. 7 88 . .11/78 3.67

Aaahi Optical 3V 0M...12/78 688
Casio Cp. 3V 85 DM.. 11/78 841

Izumiya 3V 85 DM 10/78 BBS

Jusco 3V 86 DM 1/79 1154
Kqnsai Elec. 4 84 DM... 4/79 1350
Komshiroku 3V 85 DM 1/79 612

Marudei Food 3V DM... 2/79 1033

Murat* M. 3b 86 DM...11/78 854
Nipp. Air. 3.5 88 DM 12/78 508
Nippon Ysn. 3V 85 DM 1/79 251
Nissan Diesl. 3V 86 DM 2/79 477
Olymp. Opt. 3*? 85 DM 2/79 703
Ricoh 3V 86 DM 10/78 617

Sharp Cpn. 3V 88 DM... 2/79 487

StanlW Elec. 3V DM...11/78 623

Tokyo Elec. 3b B7 DM 4/79 476
Tokyu Id. Co. 4 86 DM 4/79 493

Trio-Knwd. 3V 86 DM ..11/78 711

Oig.
Bid Offer day
118 119V +1V
711V 112V -1
93V 94V +OV
90V 91V +0V
87 98V +DV
99V 100V -IV
107V 108V -OV
87V 89\ +0V
88 90*4 -OV

137V 138V +1V
90V 91V -0*4
91*, 92V -OV
87V 88V +0*4
85V 86V -OV
89 90 + 0*4

92V +0*,
85*4 -1*4
97V +OV
85V 0
94 -OV

. 93V -OV
99V 100V +0V
90V 91V -OV
95*4 96V -0*,

89V 90*2 -OV
91V 92V +0V
87*4 B5V +0*.
86V 87V +0»,

91V
84*4

96*4

84V
93
92*.

Prem
-0.41
-4.61
-17.03
28.77
5.74

-1.B0
1.91
736

19.45
-3.03
5.95

15.39
-1.44
25,25
33.63
17.T3
2533
3.31

10.35
1.13
6.63
1.45

11.09
9.89

25.63
1B.09
12.62
13.63

• Np inlprmation available—previous day's price,

t Only one markoi maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds: The yield is the yield to redemption of the

mid -price; the amount issued is in millions of currency
units except lor Yen bonds whore it is m billions.

Change on week—Change over price a week earlier.

Floating Rate Notes: -Denominated in dollars unless other-
wise indicated. M—Minimum coupon. C.dta =Daia
next coupon becomes effective. Spread = Margin above
aix-month oHered rate lor U.S. dollars. C.cpn = The
current Coupon. C.yld^Tho current yield.

Convertible bonds: Denominated m dollars unless other-
wise indicated. Chg. day~Change on day. Cnv. deic =
First data (or conversion into shares. Cnv. price«
Nominal amount or bond per share expressed in
currency of share at conversion rale fixed at issue.

' PjeBi = PorcontBge premium of the current effective price
of acquiring shares via the bond over the moat recent
price of the shares.

is & The Financial Times Ltd.. 1979. Reproduction in whole
1 or. in part in anY *ibl permitted without written

consent. Data supplied by Intt>r-Bond Services fa sub-
sidiary of dataSTREAM International).
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This announc

«

nentappure as a manor of record only.

M
AUTOPISTA VASCO -ARAGONESA
CONCESIONARIA ESPANOLA, S.A.

U.S. $28,000,000

8 YEAR LOAN

75% Guaranteed by

THE STATE OF SPAIN

Managed and Provided
by

BANZANO
{BANCO ZARAGOZANO, S-A.)'

BANCO DE BILBAO, S.A. BANCO DE VIZCAYA, S.A.

BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT, S.A.

HYPOBANK INTERNATIONAL, S.A.

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK GROUP

THE PROVINCIAL BANK OF CANADA THE TAIYO KOBE BANK LTD.

Agent

w
BANZANO

arab african internationalbank

announces die opening of its

London Representative Office

at

Winchester House,

77 London Wall,LondonEC2N 1BE
Telephone: 01-638 0931 Telex: 8812686

PeterEHutton
London Representative

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

JcJE?.

U.S. $250,000,000

Stand-by Credit Facility for Commercial Paper

Guaranteedby

Bekaert

turns in

doubled

profit

German strike
iiiiJ*

1

•i i

.!• n
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

.

^

HFTD BACK hv the imDact of cuarter of 1979. For the fuR steel divisions." : the company . Eesulis from the steel-
HELD back o. tne impacr or 4- er

j-opes fpj. a declared. Against this back- processing- - .activities- also
the West German steel suite, 3W

^prOTefflent ground, the DHtah side of Estel worsened in' the fourth quarter

from . the
- aetivities-

Estel, the Dutch-German steel
tfce German labour closed 1978 with a profit its as a result of the German strike

Br Oar Financial Staff
Joss

‘
f j

ALMOST DOUBLED profits and pared tc

a sharp increase in dividend in 1977.

are announced by Bekaert, the The

group, failed to return to profits Estel feels it would first in three years,

last year, emerging with a net achieved an operating At the pre-tax lev

st in three years. *
. and showed a . loss for the full

At the pre-tax level, the group year in contrast to 1977, The
ss last year was FI 330.5m. trading and diversification

loss of FI 288.3m (S140m) com- profit for 1978. In the event, the loss last year was FI 330.5m. trading and diversification

pared to a deficit of FI 416.9m trading result for the finalthree down from FI 533.1m in 1977 ^activities again made aloss^in

K, 1077 mnnth? showed a loss of and before a tax payment nf the- final quarter and showed a

results

months showed a loss of and before a tax payment of the- final quarter and snowed a

pi 4iQm bavin® been in the* F! 42 ’m against a tax credit loss for 1978 as-a whole.

rsiA m*

A

rn the tune of FI 945m of FI- 1102m. In the- final # Trading company laternatio-are aiuiuuxiueu uj oh«w*, J
P ^ _r m lift *>m if* tho .final

Belgian company which is the teriorated considerably” in tne black to ike tune of FI 94Jm of R Intim- figd

largest producer in Europe of final quarter of 1978, mainly m the tferd quarter rf m
industrial wire. because of the adverse effects of Once assn, the company is not rj llfrini Mm^rea w prows or

because of the adverse effects

At the net leveL urofits last the steel strike in Germany paying a dividend.
At me net level, JKOTb »«> .. . i * thn A»- the nine-mnr

yesff rose to BFr l-MHra (536m) **{ch MS ductioiT to 'U&Vliw, m 187?; V /
from the BFr 575m achieved in jHj. with “rserved optimten.” against 2.19m in the -third ' However, the present st

1977 The result is in line with tagmg ***** the
quarter and 1.72m in .the in fe'ttnons, marl

the half-year forecast of a sharp w^s or me
y Mnti31u. efforts of the EEC at largerfo three months of 1977.

r.
Crade . operated: bg the

;

compa
increase in overall[

ing irtofomMdfeof January resolve its steel industry diffirifl- steel production was^£33m -combmed witira solid finan
and as a the dividend is ™ tne^

^ ^ %inter ties had culminated in^an tonnes (2.84m and 2J52m) and postian” suggest expectati
gorng up to BFr 130 a share

Estel expects to report improved trading background. rolled steel production emerged for an early improvement
from BFr 116. »i, “Thp worst is now over for oar at L95m (2-31zn and JL98m>.

.
earnings. .

-

end of November and left Estel 397S. Estel said it regarded flie ducnon- was

limping badly for' the final- furore with “rserved optimism, against 2.19m
* 0 _ ...

*
-v . m - ill .o amjI - mrOTTflY O rtri 1

tarter, net losses • were . Mueller; expects; group net

1 116-lra compared to profits of prints to' fall, this year below

FI 3.9m in the- third quarter. :

.'
"the levels o£lS78 when FI 30.7m

Fourth quarter pig iron"pro- was -

achieved, against FT 31.3m

iction- was 1.92m tonnes m 1977.
'

-

lainst 2.19m in the -third ' However," the" prfcsenf situa-

With the steel strie continu- efforts of the EEC at large^to

ing into the middle of January resolve its steel industry do^aa-

internal cost cutting and ffie quarter and 1.72m in .the final - rion in the Various markets
three months of 1977. .

Crude . operated

:

steel production was 233m combined
the company,

a “ solid'financial

Group sales last year rose by a further deficit for the first

just over S per cent to BFr :

23.7bn with the parent company
contributing some two-thirds of /^ITTTT _
the group totaL Parent com- f — |-f f—| P\r
pany net profits were BFr 14Sxn VJJLAAA
higher at BFr 552m.
The company's interim report by GUY HAWT1N IN FRANK!

last September suggested that _ _ ..

the improving performance was AFTER a slow first five months.

GHH experiences orders upturn Sacflor

BY GUY HAWT1N IN FRANKFURT cuts losses

largely the result of cutting out GHH, the

heavy losses among certain sub- engineering
sidiaries following “ action " to

| Europe, ha:

up-date the products
_

of
i ence a sha

Bekaert’s non-Belgian operations
j

orders,

within Europe.
_ _ a* p

BY GUY HAV/TIN IN FRANKFURT

AFTER a slow first five months. Including the large orders, the first three quarters showed

GHH, the largest mechanical which come in somewhat fare- a more modest growth .rate.

company gularly. GHH booked orders Even so, it went up by DM 500m
worth DM I0-2bn during the —more than 6 per cent—-which

by 50%
to Pnmnp has hmm m tomri. worm JJai iUJiDn aurmg me —more wan o per wm-wnitu ^ mis*. ^
of

iS shm Sr? i
period under review. By the puts the first . nine months* *y Ond Whrte m Pam

ns orders
3X13 p

end of March its order book sales figures at around the THE DRASTIC financial, shake-
. .. _ •

. reached a record DM 15^bn DM Sfibn level. - V up carried out by the French
ar

As a result earnings for tins (ssbn)—a level which will Again growth was relatively government in the steel in-Denreciatibn charges last year
" “ rrT L tsstmj—a tevei wmen wiu Again growrn was reiaaveiy government in the steel

totalled BFr 733m plus ?
ear are expected to show w secure employment at current evenly split between domestic duslry last year succeeded _

BFr 329m allowed under legis-
*
l97Uth?S levels for more than a yeiu; - and fore^n sales. . Home sales bringing the losses of Sadlor

lation to
investments.

GHH returned at the net
St

Bekaert SSrts leveL ** eventj a main‘

55P^!H tained dividend is already

yltirf

jr
>
t
- io

bjn
The inflow of orders -,ti the rose by 6C4 per cent and sales ^e second biggest group, down

dividend
i mam- group is therefore considerably abroad went up by 5.6 per cent by half to FFrl.Olbn ($232m).

I

all
^

cady stronger than the average book- The sector showing the fastest ^ 1977, Sacilpr,' then con-

figures were favourably in- uraers annng tne erst nine inausny. rrom juiy. urns to uy me ena ui jmu.xm strong evidence 01 roe cumen-

fluenced by a remarkable months of this year have risen the end of February this year, year, the group's labour force g^ng of : the Lorraine steel

improvement in parent company by 13.1 per .cent. Growth was the industry as a whole had risen by 0.8 per cent
_

com- crisis by more..than trebling- its

performance and by larger relatively even at home and reported a nominal 6J per cent pared with the figure at roe losses- to FFi2^Shh.
nrofits from other subsidiaries, abroad. Domestic orders were upturn in orders-6.3 per cent end of June. 1978 to 84245..

hfpppsa-. factor in..’last

strong

performance and by large

profits from other subsidiaries. 1978 to 84345.
ofitsfrom other subsidiaries, aoroao. Domestic orders were upturn in oruers— per cent ena 01 June. ™

bfeeest factor in. Jast
Belgian department store up 13.5 per cent, while overseas from the home market and -5.9 Short-tame working has been

uhorovement was reliefs
s _ ,—.— 1—u— ——

a

—

j

x._ ,0 - „i a further reduced, said the con- s . . .
group GB-Inno-BM is seeking bookings moved ahead by 12.7 per cent from abroad.

to gain a 10 per cent interest in per cent
the Florida do-it-yourself chain,

Scotty's. Under an agreement
with Scotty's the company
would subscribe to a SlOm con-
vertible loan “that would even-
tually allow us to acquire a 10 T
per cent interest in Scotty's.”

Dutch foods

group share

placing

doo

K

ings movea aneaa oy 12.1 per cem rrom aoroaa. iuru«jr icuuaw, aa*«
finan(^al costs wbich came

percent The group’s turnover during cent dow? t0 FFr615m from
•

'
~

FFr l.lSbn in the wake of the
: “

‘ reorganisation plan, under
' ^ » wfcdch the main creditors wrote

Swiss engineer sees httle growth
- • ••

- effective controL
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH . Ihe company said last year’s

UNLESS THERE is a noticeable This year has started on a turnover to SwFr 81.69m performance was also helped by

change in demand, prices or more positive note, however. (SwFr 85.78m)- -. a certain improvement in,^ell-

foreign-exchange parities, the with orders fbr the first four For the Sulzer group as a
.
ing prices, although these were

Swiss engineering group Sulzer months being higher than for whole,
^
some SWFr -727m still inadequate, and by a slower

Swiss engineer sees little
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

UNLESS THERE is a noticeable

change in demand, prices or more positive note, however,
foreign-exchange parities, the with orders fbr the first four

This year has started on a turnover^ to SwFr 81.69

ore positive note, however. (SwFr 85.78m)-

tth orders fbr the first fbur For the Sulzer group as

Brothers expects 1979 profits to January-Aprii, 1978, particularly (SwFr 728m in 1977) of the rise in -costs.
1 -I 4.1 tnirCln n.,pkman SvcTiS- AffiHln total !AIa«S-APraiintfid obe about the same or slightly in the field of textile machinery SwFr3.02bn total was- accounted I : Saciloi^s operating'.' results

By Oar Financial Staff
lower than for last year. and water turbines. In certain for by products of the Whiter-- before financial charges showed

Herr Artur Fnaenfelder. *»» £g. ». reduced.Ion of.mUBot IM
SwFr 573m (SwFr 634m) by year compared with JTr"442m
heating . and air-conditioning ^ 1977 The results -tike into

operations in the U.S., has
raised around FIs 13m (56m)
through a private placement in
shares.

WESSANEN, the Dutch foods managing* director, said at a ™£5oved-
t .

^wFr 573m (SwFr 6Mm) by year^epmpared with FFr'442m
group which is expanding its Press conference in Winterthur,

n]lS!L S^Si« f
»(S

U
^
P

orodnSs."
& d

SwFr° 562m
te 1977

‘ ,The results, take mto
has that no nnswinv seemetT likelv

announced a proposed products, ow*T account the company s control-

im) SL SenfolSL distribution of unchanged 14 (SwFr 656m) by Escber Wyss^^ 5^. ^ ^ SoUac group»mj m tne near turnre.
per cent dividends despite a product lines, SwFr 503m 0f steel-rolling mills and its half

111 In 1978, group profits dropped drop in net profits from (SwFr 576m) by textile machi- chare of Solmer. the recenilv-
by as much as 46 per cent to SwFr 41m to SwFr 34*0, the nery

(SwFr 576m) by textile machi- share of Solmer. the recently-
mho mmn-inTr *,ac nlonarf ™ [ ‘tXUl IU £3«l

SwFr 45m (S26.31m). the lowest lowest since 197L.
SwFr, . 663m installed giant -steel complex at

A,_ , rtf i*c UBi I TOUl uut I..TWJ, lunesi SU1VC

192 500 SSt leTeI 5i““ bef0rc 1969- Group Among major subsidiaries, the

(SwFr 802m) for other products. Fos-sur-Mer, near Mareeffles.
r. In a geographical breakdown, ^^ ™

innaTincifjJnS turnover had fallen by only 1 Zurich-based Escher Wyss group the group experienced a particu-

per cent to SwFr 3.4Sbn (tarn) showed , higher turnover of mrly mrnied setback in indue-
‘“r

S!!Sto the current Bourse level of
FIs 67. Wessanen said the

vBiii lv ivwu; auuwcu a uiguer luiuascj, ui xttuy ukuabu sbumuv iu muur .
- — - - .

for the year, but the value of SwFr 253-25m (SwFr 166.06m), trialised countries. European ~S, fiS^?!?En

S

8T
t

funding operation, its second
1 10 SwFr 3 02bn.

iu* luc .*ciu, uuc iwuc v* jut i AMJMiu lowrr jldo.udiu;, uituiaca uuuuuica. duiu|<mu n . -
. rl1

new orders sank by 11 per cent but this was due to the cotbple- sales dropped from SwFr2^8bn

private placement in equity in Sales targets were reached for
. r i itwo i ems. represented a_ wel- only a few product lines, Sulzer of only SwFr 211.349 market*, from SwFr 311m to V

.01 016 having been affected by a world- (SwFr 280.370) is insufficient only SwFr 140m.. . .The company, proposed

t me*, ^clmtomi^r ur wide recession and by the to pay a dividend. .... A considerable increase, freon raiseits dividemiby a thlri

ndMwn* f
vves^nen Dnfavourable currency situa- The Winterthur-based Swiss SwFr i69m to' SwFr 308m was It did for the previous year:

Turo«**rti/
ne

«rti’
&

* f°ij t*011 - After allowing for foreign locomotive and machine works booked, however, for Asia and net dividend is set at F
^oup, Mangoia, ana earlier inflation, alterations in exchange is to pay an unchanged Australia: from SwFr 238m to compared with FFr6 pai
thw month announced plans1

for ntes led to a loss of potenti al SwFr 8 per share on reduced SwFr .306m "for Latin America year ago.

l.SwFr SOm-SwFr 100m in new profits of SwFr 2.13m ’.and .from SwFr 290m to- - Net earnings were FFr 121

UUL UUJ WOO UUC IU U1C 1IWXU UTfXl U • M
tion of a number -of laig, hydro- . to SwFr UMm over the year» «.Vi«u. uuu ui a UU1UWI. -ui tiufic ujpuau- _ tu awiir i.wuu vrei uuc je«u rDnrMnicoTinn rtf -fltrt - «rrr>itr»’c

Sales targets were reached for electric units and net profits and those on' North American l
:

.

UUI
activities. '

' .The company, proposed

via additional acquisitions in the order volume
foods market
At the time, the board

declared itself suitably con-
fident about business prospects T .

Julian bank
lifts profits

(SwFr 2.36m) after a fall in SwFr.324m for Africa..

By Paul Betts in Rome

CREDITO ITALIANO, one of
Italy’s largest commercial banks
controlled by the IRI state

Astra forecasts earnings

improvement this year

- Net earnings were FFr 120.4m
($27.7m) .. .. compared ... with
FFr 20.9m in 1977. In 1974 and
.1975 Hachette made losses
totalling over FFr SOm.

Tandberg to

BY VICTOR KAYFETZ IN STOCKHOLM

remain m
local hands i'bikai

££2* l0“SS“SrninS
P
5S ! "SSfe, SS^SSt.'SSSt ^WAVSGovermpentye*^ ««a\V (|

deposits last' year.
ceuticals group, expects pre-tax 1978, cardiovascular prepara-, flay accepted an offer by two
earnings on units remaining tions showed sales of more than Norwegian companies to acquire

z ss® a:5sr»S:,3S
Km lwtoIfnTroT™, ”'onf non-pharmaceutical subsidiaries selling; product group. ’ ...

interim company

economy. SitolSo’s SS “ BihB - ^ ^^etics, taUSt? Home of the most profitable

profits last year totaUed LI4bn
profit in 1978 was

- iad Products since the old

or L5.6hn more than in 1977 sfSS. 5tJ «p2?SntSl ““ went bwk™<*
Deposits increased by 10.3 the preceding year. Turnover A P1^ 1

' »50

•stng Rj
Xylocaine, .had been Astra’s Tandberg products since the old
mainstay. Tandberg went bankrupt last

.— ' _ 1JA4 UU UY 40 L/CI VCilL vii TTfloj- 1 *

Deposits increased by 10.3 the preceding year: Turnover A major breakthrough last. .

per cent to L15.*97bn, including rose 16 ^ t0 gj^. 2Q3bn year for potential sales expan- Tandberg of America and a
LI0.546bn in Italian currency ^ jatter figures includes’ until s

f
0”. m many countries Was the Finnish electronics group were

and L5,250bn of foreign their respective transfer "dates approval by the UB. Food and also in the running to acquire
currency deposits. The banks

iate last year, three companies Drug Administration nf the dnig. a majority interest in the com-
own resources rose to L4S4bn. Whose total sales last year were SelQken, a so-called selective

!
P^i and the U.S. bid was

The United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Northern Ireland

Basque Worms

through

Her Majesty’s Treasury

while credits extended totalled
just over gKr 300m Beta-blocker designed for lower- supported by Tandberg Indus-

L10.767hu or 125 per cent up They were the ruk prevention 1118 blood Pressure. Other trieris management because it
over 1977. subsidiary Astra-Dinol, sold to Products experiencing rapid envisaged continuing production——— Sweden's*Nyhaes Petroleum, the sales ^growth in many countries m the current product range—

WfirniC consumer hygienic products s^e the new anti-asthma agent educational aids and advancedMUlfUC V? Ul ills company Astra-Wallco, sold to Brtcanyl and the semisynthetic audio products.
_

Bjr Our Rnancial Staff International PIaytex of the U.S., penidllin Penglobe.
_ ^

The Norwegian companies, on
AN INCREASE of almost 18 per and the skiing- products sub- Mr. Widengren: said that- -a the other hand. -have pjpn? fpr a
cent in the balance sheet total is sidiary Swix Sport International,- high priority wax the expanrion- slightly different

'
product mix.

reported by Banque Worms, one sold to J. L. Tiedenia'nn Tobaks- of production arid'marketing out- 0ne: of them, Norsk Data, will
of the leading private banks in fabrik of Norway. side western Europe, where continue making the educational
France. At the end of 1978, Following these transfers, Astra sells more than three- ^ds- while the other, Aktuell
assets totalled FFr 15.9bn pharmaceuticals now account for quarters of. its drugs. Tbe s-oun Elektctske, will make not onlyTim nrrtfltc locf niai v* OA nor pent inf f-iIap «in*U <inll -x-xi a L • • _

By Our Rnancial Staff

totalled 15.9bn
The bank’s profits last year 90 per cent bf group sales, with will aim particularly attheitLS. 'the'_. present rang** 0f -stereo

improved 36.1m ! the remainder comprising market
(58.29m) after tax, compared animal and plant nutrition sub- As reported earlier. Astra is TV as well.

equipment: but possibly colour

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. Lloyds Bank International Limited

Algemene BankNederlandN.V.

Bank ofMontreal

Bank of Scotland

to FFr 31.1m in 1977. Lower stances and hospital supplies. raising its. share capital from The Norsk- Ti=.+rt_ 41^*11
down the Drofit and loss I Last year, Astra achieved 64 SKr 162.5m to ' SKr 270.8m nosaK

JNorsfc Date-AktueU pro-
ir ranr nf. ite mlw 0.4 .1 .

*.
.account however, the profit per cent of- its sales and 84 per through a one-for-three rights v5c3u*t£'hZ

trend is depressed by escep- cent of its growth outside issue at nominal SKr 100
tional charges of FFr 3.1m and Sweden. The managing director, one-fortbree scrip issue, -nil bel^

'

profits on asset sates which for Mr. Ulf Widensfrerr -nrprfirTrtrt in Rnurd aisn ..**vourea -by. the Qpvent-°n affiet sales which for air. Ulf Widengren, predicted in
.
Bogrd also proposes raising the S SSe 7LSZ1978 were FFr Zm lower af the annual report that 95 per dividend by SKr 1 to SKr 6 aFFr 3m. cent of sales increases would be -share. [

company will remain
i.Norwegian han£s.

The Bank ofTokyo, Ltd.

Barclays Bank International Limited Statfjord contracts boost Rvaeraer orders
Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

LondonBranch
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

InternationalWestminsterBank Limited

Midland Bank Limited

Sodete Generale de Banque S.A.

Deaferfor Commercial Paper
A. G. Becker

Warburg Paribas Becker

. The Chase
mmerctalPaper
.ttan Bank, N.A.

Agent

Lloyds Bank International Limited.

CONTRACTS worth NKr 2.2bn
fbr the development of the
Anglo-Norwegian Statfjord oil

field, were mainly responsible
for a jump in the volume of new
orders booked by Norway’s
Kvaemer group last year. Their
value reached NKr 3.7bn, com-
pared with NKr 1.9bn in 1977.
The group, whose interests

cover shipbuilding and offshore
fabricating, heavy engineering
and shipowning, achieved
external shies of NKr 2.3bn in

1978, against NKr 2.16bn in
1977. Group operating results,
before year-end allocations,
were NKr 81m (515.7m), com-
pared with NKr 162m a year

earlier. An unchanged dividend
of NKr 12 per share is recom-
mended.

Group Investments last year
were.relatively low, at NKr 67m.
This year they will be larger,
reflecting .the construction of
facilities at Stavanger needed
for the building of the platform
deck for Statfjord B, the field's
second platform. Kvaerner has
been awarded the main contract
for the deck’s fabrication and
assembly, as well as the contract
for fitting out the platform's
concrete shafts.

Commenting on - the year’s
results, managing director Mr,

Karl Rotjer, said' that Kvaerner
had 1 not “ brought ”

. . the
Statfjord B contracts by accept
lug loss-making prices. But.Mr.
M. H. Gronner, managing direc-
tor of. the group's, shipbuilding
company, conceded that “very
cautious " -budget • forecasts
envisaged a profit of “plus. or
minus zero on the contracts;
Mr. -Rotjer said' the fall Yin

profits from 1977 was

-

expected.'
and that the 1978 result was a
good- . one. under the circum-
stances. The report- described
liquidity as good, and a satis-
factory result is foreseen for the
current year. .

- Y r
'

Kvaerner’s shipbuilding unit.

Moss Rosenberg Vertt, is now
part owner of.. 14. gasr tankers,
either biiilt..br on order,, with a
controlling interest in .seven' of
£bem. j|g newest venture In this
field .concernsYa“~ i;K)0 cubic,
metre ' LPG-ammoniV tanker
-ordered from the yard by a

,

-Stayanger company for delivery

; 1280;; KvaernerY has
.invested'6vOr^ NKr:340m in its

.: Shipowning interests','which’ will
•represent an, important ‘sedor
of the group's activities in the

" coming years, according .to Mr.
Gronner.-.The. risein'oR. prices

: would ^ lead,!to an Increasp^-in

;

demand - Y fbr.'-.
4
. gas

-

, transport^

"

in(fluding,ciiemieai-^se&, -
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1 Setback at JAPANESE supermarkets

Alliance as

costs rise
Higher profits despite sluggish sales

I

By L. Daniel In -Tel 'Aviv

BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

1

irn

ALLIANCE — ISRAEL’S only
tyre producer and exporter, has
announced that its gross profit
declined sharply id' 1978, by 60
percent ta I?14nx ($86.7m), be-
fore tax.

The decline -is attributed to
the rising cost of raw materials,
labour and other inputs which
have failed to keep pace with
prices on . the local market,
adjusted. only at three to four
months intervals, and to devalu-
ation, of the Israeli pound lag-

’ gingbehind the rate of inflation.
Hie company also faced heavy

outlays , on severance pay. hav-
ing substantially reduced its
workforce. However, the net
profit increased two-and-a-half
times to I£74m, helped by the
return of taxes and income re-
sulting from an amendment to
the law for the encouragement
of capital investment.
The company is to distribute

bonus shares at the rate of 20
per cent, compared with the 4
per cent stock bonus In 1977.
There was no cash- dividend in
either year.

All-round
advance for

Indian bank

JAPAN’S SEVEN major super-
market chain operators—Daiei,
Jto^okado, Seiyu Stores, Jusco,
Nichii. Uny and NagasaMya
sbowed profit gains for the fiscal
year to February, despite un-
favourable business conditions.

.
Because of the slow- recoverym personal consumer spending

and the warm winter, most of
the stores found sales sluggish,
as illustrated by the figures from
Daiei and Seiyu stores, which
fell into a single-figure rate of
growth. The stores opened by
the fiscal year 1977-78 tended
towards the maintaining- of
single-figure sales growth rate.
Among companies with a

double figure rate of sales
growth, much of the increased
demand appears to have arisen
through additional sales area,
notably at Ito-Yokado. which
opened nine new shops during
the year. \
Despite the relatively slow

growth in sales, all seven r&
l

corded high profits growth—at
20 to 40 per cent—backed by a
lowering of the interest burden,
and sales of relatively profitable
merchandise such as home elec-
tric appliances.

Each company took steps to
raise funds at lower interest
cost through overseas con-
vertible issues, or through share
issues on the domestic market.
Jusco reduced its borrowing by

the reduction of borrowings
and by shifting fund raising to
the capital market. For
example, the discount rate
move indicates an extra Yibn
interest payment burden for

RESULTS FOR YEAR TO FEBRUARY 1979

change
Operating profit

change

DaLei

Ito-Yokado

Jusco

Nagasaki y3

Nichii

Seiyu Stores

Uny

Net profit
change

Ybn %
7JD3 -H7A
7.91 -f23J
6.25 ~3U)
329 4-37.1

5.73 4-40.9

3.42 -r21»

3.72 +36J

Y24.7bn ($113.2m) and Uny by
Yll.7bn.

.

For the current fiscal year,
ending February 1980, all seven
stores expect sound’ gains in
profits and sales. The stores
aim to overcome the impact of
the interest payment burden
caused by the recent official

discount rate increase of 0.75
per cent, to 4.25 per cent, by

Daiei—which is planned to be
absorbed by the reduction of its
borrowing by YSObn. or about
10 per cent of its outstanding
borrowings. Jusco said that the
discount increase would not
have tangible effects on the
company, since it had reduced
its borrowings in the previous
business year.

Daiei expects operating profits

of Y16.5bn, up 9 per cent, and ••

net profits of YS.3bn, up 18 per
cent, on sales of Yl,020bn, up

j

8.5bn_ Ito-Yokado expects opera-
ting profits to be Ylfi.obn (up

j

20 per cent), net profits Y9.5bn :

(up 20 per cent), and sales
Y573bn (up 17 per cent). Seiyu
Stores looks for operating profits
of Y8bn (up 19 per cent), net
profits of Y4.2bn (up 28 per
cent), and sales of Y537bn.<up
11.4 per cent).
At Jusco, operaiiisr profits are

expected to be Y12.5bn (up
16 per cent), net profits Y7.2bn
(up 16 per cent), and sales
Y5l0bn (up 14.6 per cent),
while Nichii forecasts operating
profits of Yl2.5bn (up 22.5 per
cent), net profits at Y7bn (up
23 per cent), and sales of
Y420bn (up 20 per cent). At
Uny, a gain in operating profits
of 11.7 per cent, to Y9.5bn is

foreseen, together with a rise
in net profits tu YA5bn (up
21.6 per eeDt), on sales of
Y287bn (up 10 per cent). Naga-
sakiya see operating profits of
Y8bn (up 11 per cent), net
profits of Y3.7bn (up 12 per
cent), and sales of Y240bn (up
6 per cent).

'

A major European-based international com-:

party with substantial resources is looking for

opportunities to invest in or acquire companies
based in the United Kingdom with an annual :

turnover between £3 million and £100 million. :

TheEuropeancompanywould like toacquire
a minimum 50 per cent holding although they
would prefer a full takeover

Companies interested in considering such a.

proposal should conform to the following:-

#Theymustalreadybe operating

internationallyorwith the additional

resourcesfromtheEuropean company
havethe potential for developing
international activities.

*Theymustnotbeconsumer orientated

Theymusthavea reasonable market
share with the potential forbecoming
marketleaden

"

By P. C. Mahanti in Calcutta

Yen revaluation upsets Makita
|

Finan“ house

iVth

UNITED BANK OF INDIA, the
:

r Indian nationalised commercial
- bank, has reported a higher rate

of deposit ' growth, larger
advances and investments, and

'i. an increase in net profit for
1878, compared with 1977.
According to Mr. S. Niyogi,

vTbe chairman and' managing
. director, the bank’s deposits
V increased by 20.9 per cent to
»' Rs 9.6bn (about ?1.18bn)

whereas the banking industry as
^ a whole recorded slightly lower

deposit growth rate of 18.6 per
. cent. .

That the rate of deposit
• growth increased—and did not
• fall as was expected with the
lowering of interest on deposits
—reflects the bank's deposit
raising steps.

The bank's advances also grew
:

- substantially-—from Rs 5.19bn to

V Rs 5.74bn—of which as much as
-32 per cent was on account of
. 'loans to priority sectors of the
1 economy, such as agriculture,
j -small industry and business.

retail trade, self-employed
persons^ and exports. The

r proportion of priority sector
loans* to total advances during

5 the previous year was 29.2 per
- cent.-

This was in keeping with the
:: Government directive to com-
i mercial banks to increase their
. loans to priority sector bor-
- rowers-

A noteworthy feature of the
bank's lending to the priority

..sectors was a substantial

.
stepping up -of assistance for

. . minor irrigation. This was
channelled through official

. agencies in the eastern states
- of West Bengal, Orissa and
Bihar

BY ARTHUR DAWSON for China trade

Theymustmeetthe following financial
criteria:

15-20percentreturnon assets before tax

and interest

12 percentreturnon capital after taxand
interest

5-10 percentpotential growth rate in real

terms.

JAPAN’S LARGEST power tool

manufacturer, Makita Electric
Works, reports that net sales
advanced by 10.9 per cent to

,

Y49.63bn ($248m) for the year
ended February 20 compared
with the preceding year but net
incorns, decreased 18.7 per cent
to Y3.406bn ($l?m). largely as
the result of the rev/iuation of
the Yen. The net effect of re-
valuation was a reduction in pre-
tax income of some Y2.576bn.

To a lesser extent, a decline
in net interest income Y522m
also contributed to the lower
income total.

Earnings per common share, or
Continental depositary receipt
were Y68.1 against Y83.9. Earn-
ings per American depositary
share (1 Adr equals 5 common
shares) were $1.70 against
$2,096.

Domestic sales rose 7.6 per
cent to Y28.35bn and most of the

increase was reflected in the
second half of the year.

Sales in Europe rose by 26.4
per cent and by 43 per cent to
North and South America. How-
ever, sales to Asia, Australia,
New Zealand and Africa
recorded moderate declines.

Both domestic and overseas
sales have begun to expand again
this year and as a result part of
the manufacturing facilities are
operating on an overtime basis.

HONG KONG—The Bank of
China and its associate banks in i

Hong Kong have set up a

'

finance company mainly to

finance projects relating to

China’s modernisation pro-
gramme.

The company, China Develop-
ment Finance Company (Hong
Kong), capitalised at HK$50m
is owned as to 25 per cent by
the Bank of China, while the
rest is owned by the hank's 12
associate banks and three
China- backed insurance com-

Itis a condition ofanypurchase thatthe
existingManagementremainwith theCompany.

Forfartherinformation, please contact
PeterBiddlecombe,

11aAlbemarleStreet LondonW1X 3HEr
Telephone: 01-629 3367.

International Business Counsel.

Kansai Paint forecasts record year
panies, the newly formed com-!
pany said. i

Reuter For advertising details,

please ring

OSAKA — After suffering a
huge loss in fiscal 2975 in the

wake of the oil crisis, Kansai
Paint. Japan’s top paint maker,
hopes that its current account
profit in the year ended March,
1979 will hit a record high, Mr.
Yutaka Wakigawa. the execu-
tive director, said here.

In fiscal 1975, Kansai Paint

ran a current account loss of
Y2.42bn ($11.3m), when produc-

tion was cut with the slump in

Japan's economy and as costs

rose. The company drew upon
reserves to report a net profit of

Y3l3m that year, a sharp de-

cline from the Y938m for the
previous year.

Fiscal 1975 was a special year
for us,” Mr. Wakigawa. who Is

in charge of finance, said. “ We
made a decision to reduce pro-

duction drastically to cope with
a sharp increase in inventories.

At that time, other paint manu-
facturers did not follow us. On
the contrary, they increased pro-

duction, predicting that paint

product prices would go up
because of shrinking supply due
to our production cutback.”

That year. Kansai Paint's out-
put declined to about 153,000
metric tons from about 160,000
tonnes the previous year.

'In fiscal 1976. the company
turned around and posted a
Y1.22bn current account profit
on sales of Y75.10bn. The follow-
ing year, operating results im-
proved to Y1.7i9bn on sales of
Y85.273bn. and for fiscal 1978,

ended this March, the company
expects current account profits

to hit a record L2.8bn on sales

of around Y8Sbn. The net profit
for the latest year is expected
to register around Y1.2bn, up
from Y858m
Kansai Paint's profit margin

is now the highest among
Japanese paint makers,
apparently as a result of Its

prompt reaction to the 1975 in-

dustry crisis.

AP-DJ

Chugai Pharmaceutical
01- 248 8000 Extn. 7008

TOKYO — Chugai Pharma-
ceutical Company, a major i

Japanese drug maker, has
announced consolidated net
profit for the year ended
December 31 of Y3.04bn
($13.9m). Sales on the same
basis came to Y57.92bn.
The company announced a

consolidated - based financial

report for the first time.
AP-DJ

LOCAL AUTHORITY

BONDS

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Ave., London EC31T3LU. Tel.'ronSJTTOi. j

Index Guide as at April IE. 1979 (Base 100 on 14.1.77)
Clive Fixed Interest Capital 156.00
Clive Fixed Interest Income 127.93

Every Saturday the Financial

Times publishes a table

giving details of Local

Authority Bonds on offer to

the public.

ALLEN HARVEY& ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Comhill, London. EC3V 3PB. Tel.: 01-623 6314. .•

Index Guide as at April 26, 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 115.10
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 104.50 •:

Philipp and Lion in Singapore
BY GEORG IE l£E IN SINGAPORE

PHILIPP AND LION, the

London Metal Exchange ring-

dealing member, has set up a
subsidiary, Phil-Lion Sea, in

Singapore to act as a regional

representative office. -Phil-Lion

Sea, which has a paid-up capital

of S$100,000 will service

ASEAN industrial clients who
deal mainly in physical
commodities.

Besides • dealing in copper,
zinc, lead, tin. silver, aluminium
and nickel, in which the parent
company is active. the
Singapore office will also trade
in gold, cocoa, coffee, and sugar.

International Utilities Overseas Capital Corporation

814% Guaranteed Shipping Bonds Due 1982

U.S. $25,00,000

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to condition 5 of the terms and conditions of the Bonds and Clause -2 '-of the

Trust Deed dated as of the 15th day of May, 1972 between International Utilities Overseas Capital Corporation, "the Com-
pany", Gotaas-Larsen Shipping Corporation, ‘‘the Guarantor”, The Law Debenture Corporation Limited, "the Trustee", the

Bonds bearing the following serial numbers have been drawn for redemption on 15th May,-1979 by operation of the Sinking

Fund at the redemption price of 100% of the principal amount thereof. The redemption payment of each Bond drawn for

redemption will become due and payable on 15th May, 1979. Interest on each such Bond will cease to accrue on or after

such dale.

BOND NUMBERS

Floating Rate U.S. Dollar Negotiable Certificates

of Deposit, due 29th October, *1 981

Ishikawajima-Harima
•Heavy Industries Co. Ltd.

THE DA1-ICHI KANGYO
BANK, LIMITED

U.S. $50,000,000 Guaranteed
Floating Rate Notes Due 1985

LONDON

For the six months
April 27th, 1 979 to October 27th, 1979

In accordancewith the provisions of the Note, notice is

hereby given that the rate of interest has been fixed at

1 1 per cent and that the interest payable on the

relevant interest payment date, October 27th, 1 979,

against Coupon No.3 will be U.S. $55.92

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates, notice is

hereby given that for the six months interest period from
27th April. 1979. to 27-th October, 1979, the Certificates will

carry an Interest Rate of I0!S% per annum. The relevant interest

payment date will be 27th October. 1979.

By: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, London

Agent Bank

MerrillLynchInternationalBankLimited
Agent Bank

Thisadvertisementcomplies with therequirementsofthe CouncilofTheStockExchange.

Bank of British Columbia
(A Canadian chartered bank)

Can. $10,000,000

10|% Debentures dueMay 15, 1989

Thefollowinghaveagreedto subscribeorprocuresubscribersfortheDebentures:

WoodGandy limited

.rru’f

24184
24192
24204
24211
24213

.
24228.
24239
54250

. 24283-
24275
24297
24SOS
24315
24325
24337
24345
24355
24366
24376
243S5
24396
24418
24428
24435
24446
24454
24461
24468
24475
21482
24492
24501
24509
21631
24542
24554
24565
24572
24646

IMI I ,

24664
24675
24BSS
24695
24705
24717
24725
24742
24760
24760
24772
24781
24789
24798
JJ4S0S
24818
24835 •

24844
24852
24860
24891
24904
24915
24926
24946
£4957
24964
24973-
24982
24996

A. E. Ames& Co. Limited Banque Nationaie de Paris

liTfl
1

Credit Suisse First Boston limited DeutscheBank Aktiengesellscbaft

TheDebentures, issued at 100%, have been admitted to the Official List by the Council of The Stock Exchange subject

onlyto the issue oftheDebentures.

Interest ispayable annuallyonMay 15, the firstpayment beingmadeonMay 15, 1980.M particulars of the Bank and the Debentures are available in the Extel Statistical Service and may be obtained

daringusual business hours up toand including May 11, 1979 from the brokers to the issue:

The above numbered bonds will be redeemed at the principal offices of Chemical Bank, 55 Water Street, New York, N.Y.
10041 U.S.A., Chemical Bank. Avenue des Arts, 46, B1G40, Brussels, Belgium, Chemical Bank, 180 Strand, London WC 2R
1ET, England and Kredietbarik. S.A., Luxembourgeoise, 37 rue Notre-Dame. Luxembourg, upon surrender of such Bonds
for payment and cancellation.

April2 7, 1979

R_NIvison&Co.
25 Anstin Friars

IxuidonEC2N 2JB

CHEMICAL BANK on behalf of

International Utilities Overseas Capital Corporation

Dated: April 27, 1979

n
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T: -i as^ts-icncn: coxzlies with the rcgiitebns cf ihz Council ol The Stock Exchana-;.

I: docs r.oi constitute an mviUlten 10 subscribe ter or purchase any Notes.

US$50,000,000

Hapoalim International N.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles)

Guaranteed floating Rate Notes 1984
Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to payment ofprincipal and interest by

Bank Hapoalim B.M.
(Incorporated with limited liability in Israel)

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT-

The following are the Managing Underwriters of the above Issue;.

N. M. Rothschild & Sons limited

Rank Hapoalim B.M. Bank for Gemeinwirtschaft Aktiengesellschaft

Banque Rothschild Bear Stearns & Co. Bothschild Bank AG

The 5.000 Notes of SI 0.000 each constituting the above Issue have been admitted to the

Official List of The Stock Exchange in Lohdon, subject to the issue of the Notes.

Particulars of the Issuer, of the Guarantor and of the Notes -are available in the Exte! Statistical Service and

may be obtained during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted)

up to and including 1 1th May, 1979 from the Brokers to the Issue:

Joseph Sebag Si Co.,
3 Queen Victoria Street,

London, EC4N 8DX.

27th April, 1979.

Astaire & Co. Limited,
117 Bishopsgate,
London, EC2M 3TD.

BeforeyoutradeinU.S.GoveramentSecurities

talktoLanston,theU.S.Government Specialist

inNewYork.

Before you make your next trade in U.S. Government securities, call Lanston

in New York- We specialize in U.S. Government and Federal Agency Securities

for banks, corporations and institutions located worldwide. You can benefit from

the experience, knowledge and financial strength of the U.S. Government
Securities specialist inNew York.

LANSTON
Aubrey G. Lanston& Co. . Inc.

TheHS.GovernmentSecaritiesSpecialist
TwentyBroad Street NewYork, New York (212) 943-1200

Boston— Chicago

EUROBONDS
The Association of Inter-

national Bond Dealers

Quotations and Yields

appears monthly in the

Financial Times.

It will be published in an
eight-page format on the

following dates in the

remainder of 1979:

May 14

June 12

July 9

August 13

September 10

October 15

November 12

December 10

There is a limited

amount of advertising

space available each

month; if your company
is interested in taking

advantage of this offer

please contact:

Hie Financial

Advertisement
Department

on 01-248 8000
Ext. 424 or 7008

CREDIT COMMERCIAL RE FRANCE

PARIS

The Annual General Meeting was held in Paris on the 25th April,

1979, under the Chairmanship of Mr. Jean-Maxime Leveque to

approve the accounts for the financial year to the 31st December,
1978.

The Balance Sheet totals FF.38.6 billion after revaluation effected

in accordance with the provisions of French law. The total

revaluation amounts to FF.427 million of .which FF.342 million can

be incorporated into the capital.

After deduction of amortizations and provisions of FF.l 75,000.000

against FF.l 56,000,000 in 1977, the net profit of the Bank rose to

FF.78,954,000 against FF.76.7l 6,000 for the year 1977 and includes

net long-term capital gains amounting to FF.14,374,000 compared
with a capital depreciation of FF.l ,089.000 the previous year.

After taking into account the profit due to minority shareholders

in the subsidiaries, the consolidated net profit of the Group
amounts to FF.l Dl .223,000 compared to FF.91,581,000 in 1977.

The Meeting approved the payment of a net dividend of FF.8JS0

plus a tax credit of FF.4.25 against FF.8.00 plus a tax credit of

FF4.00 the previous year.-

The General Meeting approved as a Director Mr. Roger Pram.
General Manager, to replace Mr. Pierre Bercot who has reached

the age limit.

Finally, the General Meeting authorised the Board to issue, as

and when required, bonds In French Francs or in any ocher foreign

currency, up to a limit of FF.800 million.

Donationsand information:

Major Use Earl ofAncaster,
KCVO, TD-. Midland Bank
Limited, 60 West Southfield.

LondonEC1A9DX.

British Limbless

Ex-Service

Men’s Association
•GIVETOTHOSEWHOGATH—PLEASE*

WE,THE
LIMBLESS,

L00KT0Y0U
FOR HELP
Wecoracfrombothvrotldwars.

We come fromKenya.Malaya,
Aden,Cyprus... and from Ulster.
From keeping the peaceno Jess

than from warwclimblesslookto
you for help.
And you can help, byhelping

our Association.BLESMA (the

British LfmblessEx-Service Men's
Association; looks after the
limblessfrom allthe Services.
Itbelps, with advice and
encouragement, to overcomethe
shock of losingarms, or legs oran
eye. It sees thatred-tapedoessot
stand in thewayoftheright
entitlement to pension.And, for
severely handicappedandthe
elderly, it provides Residential
Homeswhere theycanlivein.
peace and dignity.
HelpBLESMA ,

please.We
need.moneydesperately.And,we
promise you,notapenny of-itwfll

oewasted.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

l Curasao, Netherlands Antilles

At the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders held on 26th April,

1979 a cash dividend of USS 0.50 per Ordinary Share was declared

payable as from 4th May, 1 979 against delivery of dividend coupon
No. 9 with any one of the Paying Agents;

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

Herengracht 214, Amsterdam

National Westminster Bank Limited

Stock Office Services

5th Floor. Diapers Gardens
12 Throgmorton Avenue, London EC2P 2ES

Banque Rothschild

21 Rue Laffitte, Paris 9

SaL Oppenheim jr. & Cie.

Unter Sachsenhausen 4, 5 Kfiln

Trinftaus & Burfcftaitft

KORigsallee 1 7, Dusseldorf 1

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

Curacao, Netherlands Antilles

At the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders held on 26th April,

1 979 a cash dividend of USS 0.365 per Ordinary Share was declared
payable as from 4th May. 1 979 against delivery of dividend coupon
No. 9 with any one of the Paying Agents:

Pierson, HeWring & Pierson N.V.

Herengracht 214, Amsterdam

National Westminster Bank Limited

Stock Office Services

.
5th Floor, Drapers Gardens

1 2 Throgmorton Avenue, London EC2P 2ES

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

3 Rue d’Antin, Paris 2

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas Belgique SA.
Boulevard Emile Jacqmain 162. B1000 Bruxelles

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas
pour le Grand Duchti de Luxembourg

1 0a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.
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Dollar steady
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Dsy'i -

spread

THE DOLLAR showed little

change in the foreign exchange

market yesterday. Its inirie*

weighted index. as calculated by

the Bank of England, rose to

86.0 from 85.9. In terms of the

D-mark, the U.S. currency fell

to DM LS915 from DM 15930.

and the SwFr 1.7100 from

SwFr 1.7140 against the Swiss

franc. The dollar eased slightly

to Y21&00 to Y21&2D m terms

of the Japanese yen, and to

terms of the Japanese yen. and

to FI 2.0515 from FI 2.0535

against the Dutch guilder.

The U.S. consumer prices

index, published yesterday, was
in line with market expectations,

birt trading was rather nervous

ahead of the figures, and the

U.S. trade figures to be published

today.
Sterling's trade-weighted icaex,

ou Bank of England figures, was
unchanged at 66.1, after standing
at 66.1 at noon and 66JO in the
morning.
The pound opened at S2.0340-

$2.0350. the lowest level ol the

day at $2.0330-2.0340 by 9 am.
Within an hour of the start

sterling touched its best level

of the day at S2.0500-2.0510. but
eased to around $2.0450 by mid-
day. Selling from New York
pushed the pound down to
$2.0400-2.0420 is the afternoon,
and it closed at S2.0425-2.0435, a
rise of 15 points on the day.

The Irish punt finished at
$2.0135 against the dollar: at
BFr 60.64 against the belgian
franc; FFr 7607 in terms of the
French franc: DM&S105 against
the D-mark; F14.1307 against the
Dutch guilder; L170L21 in terms
of the Italian lira: and DKr
10.6534 against the Danish krone.
FRANKFURT—The Bundesbank
did not intervene when the
dollar was fixed at DM2.S925
against the D-mark yesterday,
compared with DMLS939 previ-

ously. The dollar was quiet

155f
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THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

April 26'
Day’s
spread Close One month

. V' Him- •

p.»; wooths p.a.

ahead of the U.S. consumer price
index, but the rise of l per cent
in the March 5gure came as little

surprise to the market. Towards
tite close the L\S. currency eased
slightly to DML8918, after rang-
ing between DMU3SS0 and
DM15935 in the morning.
MILAN—The dollar improved
against the lira at the fixing, ris-

ing to LS45.55 from LS4A95, and
from an early rate of LS4350. The
Bank of Italy was a net buyer of
dollars in official trading. Sterl-
ing fell sharply to LL73Q.50
from LL74S.25. while the
Deutsche Mark rose slightly to

L446.61 from L446.17. Other
ems currencies were steady in
fairly active trading.

TOKYO — The dollar fell to

Y217.77* from Y21&3T1 at the
close yesterday. The tf-S. cur-

rency opened at Y218.10, and
drifted down to Y217.75 before
lunch. The lowest point touched
was Y217.50, but the dollar

picked n? towards the end of the
day on strong commercial
demand. The market remained
nervous ahead of the TLS. con-
sumer price index, and trade
figures for March.
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EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Apr. 26 >-

<:

.

Kata Raisa

ECU
camral
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
April 26

% change
'from
central
rate

% ebange
adjusted for
divergence

Dhrergenct
limit %

Belgian Franc ... 33.4582 40.1283 +1.70 +1.41 -1.53
Danish Krone ... 7.06592 7.04873 —0.52 -0^1

'

-1.635
Gennsn D-mark Z53064 2-52506 +0.57 -f 0.29 1-1.1325

5.7SS31 5.80020 - +0.08 -2J0 -1-36
Z72077 Z73590 +0-56 +0Z7 + 15075
0.662638 0.661TS4 -0Z2 -051 -1.6®

Italian Lire 1148.15 1127-50 -1SO -1^0 =4X025
Changes are for ECU. therefore oos zrn change denotes a
weak comsrey. AdjasTm»f»r alcufmJ by Fmancral 'Tunas.

Argentina Peso -

Australia Dollar—
Brazil Cruxairo—
Finland Markka.

-

Greek Drachma..
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial —
Xuwait Dinar (KD
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Rival
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

2442-2462 j
1195-1205' 'Austria- —

:

i 1.8455-1.8495- 0-9033-0.9053Belgium 69^63^0
. 48.06-49.06 i 23L52.24.01 Denmark 10.78-10^8
' 8.17.8.19 :4.0000+1.0100 iFranc* «.8»8L«8
1 74.830-76.648. 36.63-37.50 Germany-.— 3J84-3S4
10.3850-10.442 5.0830^.111& Maly — 1,710-1.750

|
144-159 72-75 sJapan: — .4^5485

1 0.563-0-573
1

0.2780-0.27&2:Neth«rtands - .. 4JM23
I 61.50-61.60

;
30.11^0.13 'Norway- 10JUtl0JS2

' 4J325-4.5425 £-2Z86-2^235Portugal 97J02
2.9630-1^590; O.S560-0J530,Spain - —

.

1371*14X12
! 6-85-6.95 |S^790-3JTO5 Switzerland..— . S.4V3A5
4.48904.4990 2.1970-2-2020 ilnlted States...- 2-044-2.03^
;1.729O-1.7390 ! 044664L8SlOYUgOsla»ia. •• 42l-.44h-

Rste ghran for Argsntloa tree me.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following nominal rates were puomd fer London dotlsr camfreatas of deposit: on# month 10.15-10.25 par cant; thraa months 10.30-10.48 par .

cent; Si*

momhs 1C.SO-13.60 per. cent: cne year 10.40-1030 per cent.
'

Apr. 26

tShort term
7 day's notice.

Month . - -
Three months .•••'

Six months—

—

One year :...

Sterling

llj-iZ
1 172-12 iE
IS ’-8-1238
12l3-123«
12 1«- 121°
1212-1253

U-S-DoHar
Canadian
Dollar

'•West German- -

Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc Mark French Franc Jtaflan Lira Asian * 'Japanese Yen

10-101$
10>£ 10S«
I0:i-10,,
1032-10-1
lOie-lCTi
10=3-10^

93:1012
9 :2-1013

10U-13:t
lOr;-lO..
20^-10 5
1038-1054

558-67*
658-678
63,-7

7*-7A
738-758
7bt-778

1
4-1

lSB-112

21,-24b
25a-2i

478-5

53B-5U

Brt-B
638-64

83ft-10
8»a-lD
&81*

85.-87*
D-«fy

9i* ?9i

' It- 12
lois-iut
1U*-12!*

‘VliSS-
1214-1314

lOft-lO.lt
lOVlOSe
lOia-iOoa
lO-i-lDi
105*JOt

U-5.'*
*

.;-57*-6,^

Long-term Eurodollar dapeirts: Two years per cent three years 1Gh,-10*» P« cam; four year* 10-UFi par oant; yM« per cent.nomma-

closing rates. Short-ierm rates are call ler sai?:ng. U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars: two-day call for guilders and Swiss francs/ A»«n rates era closing raia;

in Singapore. •

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
; : ; L -

Apr. 26 PoundSterling UA Dollar Deutschem'k. Japan's* Yen' FrencfiFranc Swiss Franc DutcfiGuncTti Italian Lira Canada. Dollar Belgian Franc

Pound Sterling
U-S- Dollar

1.

0.489
2.043

1.

3 868
1.893

4455 .

218.1
'

8.88Sr •

4.549
j

- 3.495 .

1.711

.

4.195

. .
Z-083

" 1727.
845*

i.34D
1.145

6L55
30J3

0.259 0.528 1. 115.2 2 297, 0.904 -L085 44*5 0*05- 15.91
Japanese Yen 1JHW- I

2.245 4.586 8.681 1000. . 19^4 1
; .7-845 . -

.
9.4Z6

.
3877. 5-253 138.2

1 1.125 2.299 4.353 5014 io.
;

3.934
‘

’ 4.721 1944.
'

’ 2.634 69*7
Swiss Franc

|
0.286 0.585 1.107 127,5 2.542 ,

' x - 1JWO • 494.1 0.670 17.61

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1.0110

0.238
0.579

0.487
Z.183

0.932
2.239

106.2
258.0

8 118
6145

0833
2.024

1.

2.429
.411.7
1000 .

0358
1.355

,14.67
35^4

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

0.427
1.625

0873
3J19

1.653
6^84

190.4
723^

3-797
14,44

1 -49*
5-678

1.793
6JB16

738.0
2806.

1. .
26-30

3.802 . - 100.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

New York rates steady

GOLD

Interest rates showed little

change following the L per cent

rise in March in US. consumer
prices compared with a lJZ per

cent rise in February. Trading
was generally quiet with Federal
funds at 10-10? per cent slightly

easier than Wednesday’s levels.

Treasury bills were quoted at

9.07 per cent for 13-week and
9.33 per cent for 26-week bills.

FRANKFURT — Call money
unchanged from Wednesday at
5.10-5.20 per cent as was the one-
month rate at 5.40-5.50 per cent.
Three-month money fell to 5.60-

5.70 per cent from 5.65-5.75 per
cent while six-month money was
quoted at 6.10-6.20 per cent

against 6.00-6.20 per cent, pared with 7}-7i -per cent. The
Twelve-month money was firmer . six-month rate was unchanged at
at 6.40-6.60 per cent from 8-30-

6.50 per cent.

PARIS — Day-to-day money
eased slightly to 6} per cent from
6£ per cent but longer-term rates

' were unchanged. One-month
money stood at 6,-6£ per cent
with three-month money at. 6!i-
7 A- per cent six-month money at

7f-7f per cent and 12-month
money at 73-73 per cent.

BRUSSELS — Deposit rates
for the Belgian franc (commer-
cial) showed very little change
with op.e-month deposits quoted
at 7$-7i per cent against 7$-7|.

per . cent and three-month
deposits at 7J-8 per cent com-

8fSi per cent while ,12-month • ~ T . .. .

money stood at 8^S| per cent ^S?,1! unchanged^ al

against 81-Si per cent. “8242^-243 xn moderate trading

,
It opened at S243-'243|r and wa*

AMSTERDAM — The. latest -fixed at 8242^25 in the morning
five-year ^Treasury ^hili tender

. and S242.50 in the. afternoon
drew FI 569m at '-375 per cent Trading was moderate with thi
yesterday, bringing the Govern- metal’ impraviag to 5243-2431 ir
menfs total income from the U.S. after the London close
Treasury bills this year to The krugerrand's 'premium ovej
FI. 2^bn.

.

HONG • KONG — Conditions
in the money market were easy
in the morning, but funds were
in short supply during the after-
noon:' Call money was quoted at
13| per cent- with overnight
business dealt at 13 per cent

the gold content 'narrowed tc .

5.61 per cent from 6.03/ per cen-

Apr. 26 Apr. 25

UK MONEY MARKET

Extremely large help
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 12 per cent

(since April 5, 1979)

Day to day credit remained in
short supply in the London
money market yesterday, and
the authorities gave an extremlv
large amount of assistance. They
bought a small amount of Trea-
sury bills both directly and in-

directly and a small number of
eligible bank ills for resale at

LONDON MONEY RATES

fixed future dates. The authori-
ties also lent a large amount
to four Or -five houses at MT.R
for repayment today. Discount
houses were paying etween 11J

cent ' and 12

anc?. .On the other hand banks
brought - forward balances a.
small way above target and there
was a moderate, demrease in the
note circulation.

In the interbank markeL-over-

GolU Bullion (fin* ounoe) -

.Close •: ...*34214-243 .- 08491* -243
. :unie.6-n9ji\iBitt*.u.9!
Opening— 6243-2433* S24ize-£42l-

1ihn8.s-iiejhtoii7.5-i8.;
Morning |S242.20 -$24JL50

. fixJng_-^toliaj&9, ,eii7.*7B|
Afternoon >242.25 - •'• $241.80
. fixing-. JfiliaJOfil JC8117.894) •

Gold Coln*, domeatlealiV
Kmgenrantf.'S2541*-2581*lS256U-258 1

u _ . - HtWAi-iaS*) (£125i-l26iN
S~. . I*®.®1!! 671® S64J-66#
Sovere«gnato38-3li tE3H*j;25»l

, *3»»-80V 67S.7V
8ever«lgnxi£38i«-39ii) k£36«*-37S4) s

Gold Coins, (ntcmetforiaBy - N
Krugerrand. sz4Bit-250iateg4^8-25H

;a'1221* -l«j, 123

'

New..
. .66212-6418 . -86251*^833*

Save reign*!£301»31 is) - ii£3gfc-3Lir-‘
Old S78^-80is iSVBfaWH

„ ®?^froign»l£3g Ir391^v te630^394J
S20 tLag I S555-3BO -

. I5»x354
kagl8*..;S193-l98

,,i' jflM-196 .

85 Eagles..^lS13g.l37 ^198-133
per cent ' and 12 per cent for
secured call loans for most of night loans opened aLm-JSi oer

1 ~

cent
, and fluctuated betwen ti

for.domestic deUvexyu antto S.^
The market was faced with the per cent and 13 per cent during ?®r ^ent from 3.25 pey.-ceat ;‘

the afternoon befre closing at
around 12* per cent ‘ -
Rates in the table below are

nominal ut some cases.

repayment of Wednesday’s ex-
tremely large official market ad-
vances as well as a moderate net
take-up of Treasury bills to fln-

the international market.
In Paris the 12* kiio 'gbM -ba

was fixed- at FFr 34#Q0 oer kil

(5245J3’ per ponce) in -tfe ailei
noon,

-- In Frthkfurt ‘lit filo ba

yi* fixed « DM 14,785 'tier kilW «nhc8?,: .compare
with DM 14^25- ($24L97)' prev

Sterling
Apr. 25 Certificate
1979 of deposit,

! , , , , ; .
Local Local Auth.l Finanoe :Discount 1

f

lnt«rbank 1 Authority negotiable House Company, market Treasury
deposits bonds 1 Deposit*' Deposits ; deposit Sills4

1 Eligible
-Eapk :
-Bills

I

- MOREY. RATES ,,

^

Overnight —
2 days notice.; —
7 days or — 1

7 days notice- —
One month 12fL-13fJ
TWo months...' 11 ^>11;*
Three months. U;;.ll*i
six months ....: U3g.ni* 1

I

11-13 ,
~ : _

1

-
,

12-121* •

! 12,V12,V 13U-12U -
I2 f;-j2,; 12- 12,4 12%-lBJi
llirf-12 ie • _ usa 12
llfi-ll-.-f : llT8-li;,- 11^.11 *

4
11 la-1 15s 1158-1158 lOTg-llln

1219
I2ie

125s'
j!2l4

12
114,
1148'

1 121* jll»*.12
J

. -
[ -

12ia lllTsTia .i ' H: '

f H
: 12Ba.

‘ 115, 113-11,^11^-12
!

- iiiie-nssiiia-iia^ us.
1

121* ;ili4-uis n*i-lissjii^-iii2—
i llO3,.l0?n

NEW, YORK -

- Pnma- Rra
— .Fed Funds 180825

• :

rz .
.'

r’
l®a5t,f5r 1'ife ... - sm

-2.
- Tre«uiy 6ifls (SB-yakky.:. 033 '

}|£ 'gernany '

.

.

IS-”" -Discount ' a
- 118,

../Overnight Raw
. .....w--— V.^TlS

One year— li-lOj*
i

Two years. — f

llU-llJ* ’ 11U-1H2 11 . Ill*—
• 111*113*

;
_ 1

=.
i

-
! •: .

raise mortthe 536—;
'

' ®W-'!itontli*,.'..*.:.-j.,.TT ^=
- • -

-T?

table are buying rates for prime’ paper.
12 per GBnt.

Approximate selling rates for one-month Treasury

Bn»: nn r.L h7 r
1 por ceni! yMr* ™ par. cent •Bank bill raies in

7 Rate
Buying rates for roor-month bank bills ItVUV par cent; lout-month L^llfs *jrt» jnonm r.c :'.s. &JTtt£
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APPOINTMENTS

Board change at

Yorkshire Bank

• -’5-

;o:s

Steat

Sir Aathony Tonche has been
appointed to the Board of YORK-
SHIRE1 BANK replacing Mr. Alan
Russell, - who has retired. Sir
Anthony has been 3 director of
National Westminster Bank since
1867 and became a deputy chair-
man In 1977.

-. *
Mr. H. D. ML Bartod, a mem-

ber of the London Board of Ad-
vice Of the NATIONAL. BANK
OF- AOS'£RALASLA. has retired.
•

' -•*
' Mr* . E. A . Haynes, deputy
chairman Of North Eastern Gas
forth®' past two years, has been
appointed deputy chairman of
NORTH 'THAMES GAS from
May 1.

•

...

Mr- E. W. , Wright has been
appointed vice chairman of
JOSEPH STOCKS AND SONS
(HOLDINGS), air. Robert J.
Lawton, Mr. Peter J. Ostenseld,
and Mr. Colin EL Noble, company
secretary, have joined the main
Board, all being ' employees of
Joseph Stocks and Sons, a sub-
sidiary.

¥
Mr. Gerhard E. Basse b rj> been'

appointed president of the
ATLANTIC CONTAINER LINE
IN CANADA Irom May 24.

"*

Sir John Partridge has become
chairmen of the Board of Gov-
ernors J»t UNITED WORLD
COLLEGE OF THE ATLANTIC.
He succeeds Dr. David Atterton
who has held that position for
six years and remains a Gover-
nor.

*'

Mr. Glymved Jones has been
appointed chief registrar of

LLOYDS BANK in succession to

Mr. Beg JHingworth who be-
comes regional general manager
of Ibe bank's North and East
Midlands region.

*
Mr. Owen W. Jones has been

appointed general manager
metals procurement B1CC from
Mav 1. succeeding the late Mr.
Bill MUIershfp.

Mr. A F. Sweetman has been
appointed a director of IAN Mc-
CALL. INTERNATIONAL.

• -

Mr. Allan A; S. Rae has been
appointed a non-executive direc-
tor of TURNER _ANT> NEWALL
from May 1. He is chairman of
lie CIBA-GEIGY group in the
UK and a member of the execu-
tive committee of CIBA-GEIGY,
Basle, Switzerland.

'
• +

Mr. I D. C. Laird has been
appointed a director of
MATHESON AND CO.

4c

Mr. Stanley A. CoUlster, deputy
marketing -director of READS
AND DRUMS, • has- been
appointed to the Board as direc-

tor of sales with full respon-
sibility for drum and general
line product*. Mr. Bernard G.
Stroud relinquishes his position

as marketing director bui

remains, on the Board of Reads
and Drums. Drums Limited, and
Bratt Growther Limited.

•k

. M. Richard D. Leslie has
become general manager and
director of SALVESEN MARINE
-.(OFFSHORE) and Mr. Gerry
Harcombe has been appointed to

the new post "of manager—marine
operations and a director of the
company.

-*

Mr. A, YV. Morgan, group per-

sonnel director, will retire from
SIME DARBY HOLDINGS on
July 31. The personnel function

of the gronp will then be split

into two posts. Mr. J. Manick-
avasagam as group director, per-

sonnel plantations and Tunku
Abdul Aziz bin Tunku Ibrahim,
group director, personnel inter-

national.
"

- .

.

4r

Mr. Roy Jennings has been
appointed director, European
tax practice of ARTHUR
ANDERSEN AND CO. and his

position as head of the tax divi-

sion in London will he taken

over by Mr. Roger Cooke from
May 1.

*
Mr. ' John R. Hopwood has

been elected president of the

BRITISH LAMPBLOWN SCIEN-
TIFIC GLASSWARE MANU-
FACTURERS ASSOCIATION.
He ’s a director of Wood
Brothers Glass Company and
the youngest president of

BLSGMA since its formation in

1917.

.

Mr. Alexander Coombe-
Tennant and Mr. Leigh Windsor
will be retiring from the part-

nership of CAEENOVE AND
CO., stockbrokers, on April 30.

Mr.. Victor Lampson joins the
partnership on May 1. .

•k

Mr. W. J. Long will cease to be
a member of LAING AND
CRUICKSHANK, stockbrokers,
from May 5 to take up a position
outside the Slock Exchange. Mr.
B. D. Brantley. Mr. R. E.
Dowda 11. Mr. T. J. D. Hoare, Mr.
F. H. M. Poole, Mr. C. J. Tyco
and Mr. A. N. Whllney will,
.subject to olecuon as members
of the Stock Exchange, become
members of the company.

Mr. Ray Holding has been
appointed regional director Df
BRIAN WOODHEAD AND CO.
He was previously manufactur-
ing director of Foster Brothers
Clothing.

Mr. Robert A. Teltsworth. an
executive vice - president, has
been elected to the Board of
OCCIDENTAL PETROLEUM
CORPORATION.

*
Mr. John D. Fleirber has been

aopointed president and group
chipr executive of the ORIEL
FOODS GROUP.

Mir. John C. Page has become
chairman of Oriel and will be
moving to the V.S. to take over
additional responsibilities within
RCA Corporation, the parent con-
cern.

Three new members of the
STOCK EXCHANGE have been
admitted to the Scottish Unit
They are Mr. J. G. Mattieson. who
will become an associate mem-
ber with Parsons and Co..
Glasgow, and Mr. A, S. Gray and
Mr. J, D. Stephen, who will both
become associated members with
Campbell Neill and Co.. Glasgow.

+
Mr. SL E. Constant, senior

manager of the London branch
of BANQUE CANADIENNE
NATIONALE, has been appointed
general manager of the branch.

*
CITICORP INTERNATIONAL

BANK has appointed the follow
ing executives as vice presidents;
Mr. John Boackley and Mr.
Andrew Dobson, based in

London, and Mr. Peter SicgL in

Bahrain.
it

Mr. Tony Wolff. group
associate director of the Mack
Organisation and managing
director of Mack and Edwards
Sales. Covent Garden, has been
appointed 10 the Board of

M AND W MACK.

RENAULT UK has made the

following appointments and
managerial, changes: Mr. Alan
Dakers, formerly director of

marketing and publicity,

becomes public affairs -con-
sultant / director. working
directly with Mr. Alain de Salnt-

Vlctor, managing director of

Renault UK. Mr. Phlllippe

Gamba, who was planning direc-

tor, has been made manager of

the South London branch, talcing

over from Mr. Anthony Newell,

now responsible fur branch
liaison under Mr. Monty Davis.

Mr. James Ensor • has been
appointed planning director,

with additional responsibility

for advertising, assisted by Mr.

John Springate on national

advertising and by Mr. Jean
Capdet, planning manager. Mr.
Bernard Casta returns to Paris

to take up an after-sales posi-

tion at Renault's headquarters

oh June I, and will be succeeded
as technical director by Mr.

Pierre Jocou. Mr. Geoffrey

Charles is now external rela-

tions and Press relations

manager.
*

The WARD WHITE GROUP
has made a number of appoint-

ments in its manufacturing and

distribution divisions. Mr. D. S.

Cave has . been appointed

managing director of Eagle
Shoes replacing Mr. J. Lloyd,

who is leaving the company.
Mr. P- F. P. Joseph succeeds

Mr. Cave as managing director

of Little Duke Shoemakers. Mr.

Joseph has been replaced as

managing director of John

White Branded Footwear by Mr.

L. A. Dean. Mr. T. L. Batten

takes over Mr. Dean's position

as general manager of Ward
White Footwear Overseas and

Mr. M. J- Cromwell is now
export sales executive, repotting

to Mr. Batten. Mr. T. R. Lovell

has been made managing direc-

tor of Protective Footwear Ser-

vices, a member of the Safely

Products Division, replacing

Mr. H- G. Banfield who has

resigned from the company. Mr.

C. N. Lucas has been appointed

managing director of George

Ward Footwear.

FOOD PRICE MOVEMENTS

BACON - -

Danish A.l per ton ...

British A.l per ton ...

Ulster A.1 per ton? ...

BUTTER
NZ per 20 kg
English per cwtf
Danish salted per cwtt

CHEESES
NZ per tonne
English Cheddar trade

per tonne

EGGS*
Home produced:

Size 4
Size 2

sides
BEEF

Scottish killed

ex-KKCF :

Eire forequarters

LAMB
English
NZ PLs/PMs

PORK
All weights

POULTRY
Oven-ready chickens...

April 26
£

Week ago
£

Month ago
£

1,120
1,065
1,065

1.090
1,035

1,035

1.0P0
1,035

1,035

14:11/14.24
81:65
8^.10/87.85

14.11/14.24
8165/82.96
S5. 10/87.69

81.65
83.10/85.8

— — —

2JBQ/3.10
3.50/3.30

— 3.10/3.40
3-30/3.60

April 26
P

Week ago
P

Month ago
P

57.0/60.0
37.0/40.0

55.0/59.0
36.0/40.0

54,0/58.0
34.0/38.0

48.5/50.0 48.0/50.0

60-0/74.0

47.5/49.0

33.0/45.0 34.0/45.0 34.0/45.0

3S.5/42.0 38.5/41.0 37.5/39.0

* London Egg Exchange price per 120 eggs,

t Unavailable. S For delivery April 2S-May 5-

f Delivered.

APPOINTMENTS

HeadofFinance
for an established andrapidly developing financial institution,

-which manages funds in excess of.£35Um from a base in the

west ofScotland.

this important SENIOR ROLE is responsible to the chiefspo
executive for all matters affecting the financial resources of

the institution. Emphasis is on financial planning and control,

investmentmanagementand liaisonwith orher financial and
government institutions. •

• whatis REQUIRED is a qualifiedaccountant orbankerwith

a record ofsoundfinanciainianagemenccxpcrience.Thismay
have been gained in industry, but a banking or fmanciaL

services backgroundwould be particularly appropriate.

* salary is negotiable into five figures plus other attractive

benefirs. Age; 35-45.

Write in. complete confidence

to P. Craigie as adviser to the institution.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
MAN kl.KMFNT CONSULTANTS

12 CHARLOTTE iiJUARE *. LDINBURGH EH 2 4ON
IO HALLAM STKELT J.ONOUN WIN 6 DJ

SECRETARY
to the

Scottish Development Agency

The Scottish Development Agency has responsibilities

for investment in the development and promotion of

Scottish-based industry and the environment.These are

carried out through a small top executive group,

reporting directly to the Chief Executive, and the

Secretary is one of this team. In addition to servicing the

Board of Members and adyising the Chief Executive on

relevant aspects of the Agency's operation, the

Secretary has a central registrar and informal

communications role and will develop and supervise

operations in the Legal, Personnel and Office Services

divisions of the Agency. Candidates, possiblyagedabout

40, must have a record of administrative excellence in

industry, commerce or the public sector. They will

probably have a legal, secretarial or other relevant

qualification backed by experience in staff

administration company , secretarial work anjd.

commercial law. An annual salary is negotiable up to

about £14,000. The appointment is based at the

Agency's Glasgow headquarters. Applications should

be submitted in confidence to the Agency Chief

Executive, Lewis Robertson, at 120 Bothwell Street,

Glasgow. The Agency will be advised, by. Selection

Thomson Ltd. who will undertake initial interviews.

LogisticsManager
-Europe

Our client is a significant international company - a world leader in its field -

with European headquarters near Frankfurt.

Art experienced physical distribution expert is sought to control all logistics

operations throughout Europe, with an additional EDP responsiblity.

Candidates should have sound experience of the latest EDP techniques in a

logistics role.

The position has a broad range of responsibility with a clearly defined promotion

possibility. Salary negotiable with an indicator of DM 90,000.

Telephone or write to J. F. Fulford. Grosvenor Stewart Limited , -108 Avenue
Franklin Roosevelt, 1050 Brussels, Belgium. Tel. (02! 6400796.

. .

GROSVENOR STEWART
Executive Search and Selection

UNIVERSITY
APPOINTMENTS

UNIVERSITY OF ESSEX

FOUNDATION CHAIR
IN LAW

Applications ore , invited from can-
didates with interests in any of. the

principal branches ol Jaw ihe

foundation Chair in Law for appoint-
ment Irom 1st October. 1979. or as
soon ‘ as possible thereafter. Tha
University Grants Committee has
recently rjiven approval for the
establishment of a -new Law School
In the University and il is hoped
that teaching may start in October
1980. The first professor will be
expected to establish a School of

Law which will offer a law decree
(LL.B.) which will be accepted by
the professional bodies as giving

exemption from
.

professional

examinations. Jl is inianded that

the School of Lew will combine e
strong professional orientation with
links 'between law studies and other
disciplines and deparimanis in tha
University, particularly in thB Social
Sciencas.

Further particulars should be
obtained from the Registrar (C/3).
University of Essex. Wivenhoe Perk,
Colchester CD* 3SQ. and applica-
tions (12 copies) should reach him.
together with -a curriculum vitae

and. the names and addresses of

three referaes by 21 st May. 1979.

TRAVEL
GENEVA. Basle. Zurich and Berne, widest

range of eheaa flights from 4 W d«b.
airports. brochure CRT Ltd.. 01-351
21*1. Tota 919078. ATOL 36SB.

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER

For New Swiss Trading Company

START CP OPERATION .

Box A.G745, Financial Times ,

10, Cannon Sfreef, EC4P 4BY.

Have LC and FX experience plus normal Treasury

background. Swiss resident or work permit required.

French/English required. Curriculum vitae and

salary history/requirement to:

PUBLIC NOTICES
BEDFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

BILLS •

£4.000,000.00 BUIS maturing on the
25lh July 1973 were_ offered and Issued
on the 35th April 1979 at an average rate

of discount ol VI -41 7968 “-i. The minimum
rate accepted was if.a0625 “!i ana 2Sma
ot the Bills were allotted at that: aWj.
Applications totalled £37 .000 .000.00.
These are the onlv Bil ls outstanding

.

BERKSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL BILLS
£.10m due 26.7.79.. Issued 26.4., 9.

Average £97.16. £3 1m applications. £16m
outstanding.

CORPORATION BILLS,
Eastbourne Boron on Council mated

£0.675m On 25th April due 25th July
1979 at lt :io%« No other Dills out-

sstriding
Cannock Chase ^District Coujell^lssuefl

fcO.ZSm on 25th April due 24th Octet
I979"‘at’t0'j*n.. "ApSusatTcThs’ total ten

£ 1 . 30 m. No oihoe bills outstanding.

“STRATHCLYDE REGIONAL COUNCIL
£6m Bills, issued M.4.79. maturing

25,7.79, at 11 -V Total apoliMHflw
£595m. Bills outstanding £24m.

COUNTY OT CLEVELAND
£17m 91-day Bins, issued 11.4.79 to

11.7.79 at average rate ol 11.1507.
Applications totalled £1 20.5m. No other
Bills outstanding.

_ HAMPSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
_ LI 2.5m BUIS, issued 25.4 79. £8.5m
Bills mature 23 5.79. £4m Bills mature
25 7 79. all at 111^ Total applications
£94 .5m. Bills outstanding £33m.

•Jt

InternationalTaxation

Executive
One of the very largest British companies with interests spread

throughout the world is strengthening its London headquarters

taxation department.

• responsibility within a high calibre professional team will be
for providing legal advice on the tax implications of legislation

projects and developments worldwide.

• the requirement is for a barrister or solicitor wirh practical

experience in company and commercial law and specialist

knowledge of corporate tax. This is likely tohave been acquired in

the profession, tax consultancy or a major multi-national

corporation.

age early thirties. Salary not less than £12,000 plus can

"Write in complete confidence

to R. T. Addis as adviser to the company.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
20

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

HALLAM STREET LONDON WIN
22 CHARLOTTE SQUARE and

6DJ
EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

COMPANY NOTICES
UNILEVER N.V.

Rotterdam. The Netherlartdi

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

L Tiitufl M.-r.-.:- Heuse. Ptpv;
sir..- Lfi-jir ECTri 4SA. or jny
0: ,1 snnirti 9 .- ir.VdnCSdav.
Mav 'J. »Cr5. '-.pan rrc-jjcli-n
e: :tor. v.uvd ;t> mem
•.jci sji- hi'airs
m t. tlm.i'.i} ;c- tr>e Meting

On Wednesday Miv 15 1979. at
10.30 am. m me "Meme Zeal” cl

the ' Comer:- en CongretgebDuw to
Ooeieu. ‘ en:ran;e kruitpiem 30.
hotter dam.

AGENDA
1 Tne Annual Report lor 1978.

2. Aparpuaf and adoct'or at tto
Balance Sheet mo me Prom and
Loss Account lor 1978 and adoption
oi me proposed Profit Appropriation
ter 1 97J.

3. Appointment of tne Board of Direc-
tor!

4 Appointment of Auditors.

5. Oufttionc
Th-.i agenda, the Annual Report tor

797! including tne Balance Sheet the
ProM and Lou Account me orcoowd
PrcOr Assropriavcn ana the nom.-ej-
t ar.s retafng IP items 3 ard 4 ot the
agenda are available lor inspection b»
5 haren ciders and holders ol cerliliiPtes
-ssped bv N v. Nederlandsch Admini-
strate- en Trustfuntoor at the Cont-
rary's office Rotterdam, and the oihce-s
cf tne Bants men: oned Below, where
coo.es mav be obtained tree ot charge.

Lausanne or ol Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company ol Nun Serf.
New York City Upon product. in
Ql the receipt men issued 10 tni.rn

suen holder-, will be admitted to
the meet,ns

|B< Holders ot registered shares cer-
tificates for which are countcrslgn-d
bv Morgan Guaranty Trust Com-
pany ot New York. Nun York
wishing to attend ine mett-ng
either in nersor or bv arcn
appeared m writing must notify
the Company qi their intention u,i

tne farm provided by the Cor.-jpan,
tor by letter, stating the number,
of liter share cer:ihcate>< whlcn
must reach Morgan Gearaicv Trust
Company ol Nun York. 3b Wes*.
Broadway New York n Y 1Q3Tp.
by Wednesday. May 9. 1D79.

t

A

1 Holders of bearer shares or sub-
share* wishing to attend the meet-
ing Cither in person or by provv
apoointed in writing must deposit
their share cerrifrcatet and- sub-
share certificates bv Wednesday.
May 9. 1979. at the Company's
once or at ihe offices of the
Amsterdam. Rotterdam Bank N.v.
ii. Amsterdam. Rotterdam or The
Hague, of the Kredietbank in
Antwerp, (he Generals Bankmaat.
schaaon or Bank Brussel Lambert
m Brussels, at Midland Bank
Limited m London, or any of its
branches ot Banque Rothschild in
Par,s. of the Drrutner Bank A.G .

or the Deutsche Bank A.G. in
Hamburg. Dusseldorf Frankfurt-
am-Main or Munich, or the Bank
fur Handel und Industrie AG. or
the Ber1 ner Disconto Bank A.G
in Bari n or the Credltanstalc
Bankverein. th* Oesteireichische

<C i Holders of registered shares for
wniclt certificates hive burn issued
in another lorm and holders ol
booked shares wishing IP anuria tne
meeting either .n person or to
proxy jpasin;ed -n writing must
notify Tne Company of their mien,
non by letter, stating the numbers
of the uiare certificates or of the
bookings lor the shares, which mutt

' reach Unilever N V . Aldciir.g
ESecten en Coupon-.. Rotterdam, bv
Wednesday. May 9, 1979.

i It -ic'aer-i c; ire Cer:>hcaies men-
•,ionv; i Ci E' ub6 »-> wun
It ,i :i?t> .ct'ii? r y.ils a: the
mee-.in--. 4 i!r.-r ,r person or by
pr.s, vPSC.riud m ar t-nq NV.
tJ-iltf.a 'd'Cfi itn r strif-e- cn
Ti-a.:»ar:; cr Nil esin.nge such
ccr.ncates :rue ci marge 'or
5-ig.ci; entrus wh..h •: „ >' naid
m h- r.-v-i cl sum htitfers at
• is w< oMce seih office being the
dusigr ,t;d D-ace c: dipasit in the
esen:> end ««cnin*.u roe -ante aga.n
aster me mul.r.g tret el charge
icr Ncdamtru-.: ecn.hcite-, io be
issued to :uch holders ir. eccard-
unc.- -s tn me cauditicns cf ad~.in>-
scrsi.cn Far uich surposc holders
mjIr 5. Tuesday. May a. 1979:

5urren'der tse.i :*-sifitalci for
F' 23 ir e mu'tipl.' tnyrepi ibut
ir. :nc case o' ciri'h:«es far 7
cumu.ar.'.c orc-triru jftu.es rente.
s-:n:,r; a ;ttii n.’o nal ,'moun* or
F* 1 330 &r u nj!.,pie lherenfi to
NV. Ned.-riandiCh Adniimsirhtie-
en Trust*.; r.:cer iC-jscisorceht 550.
Amsterdam and Pr

surrender ttic.r Sub-shhrc certifi-
cate's >ar M 13 r.pni.r-.pl amount or
mult'ipas tsereoi, reprcsen.ng a

tctai iwhiiiij! amauni of at leist
Ft E Ci ftsr c.oss but in the case
Ol 1 ijb- share ccrtiiicalL-S for 7».
cumjiiinc preierurce sftoies rep.

Landerbank Aktlengeseilschatt cr
* in Vienna or anv

1D 1 Holders of certificates lor snares in

Unilever N.V, issued bv N.V
NetfertandSCh. Adnimtstraiie- en
Truslkantenr at Amsterdam »' Ned-
amtrust cenfficates " 1 wishing to
attend tne meeting without takira
part In the voting must desea:
such certiheates by Wednesday.
May 9. 1979. at env ot the c wees
men tinned in tA> above. Upon pro-
duction 01 Ihe receipt then Issued
to them, such certificate held-rs
win be admitted 10 the meeorg.

1 Ei Holders of certificates lor shares in
Uit.lever N.V. .sued to N V.
Nederlandscn Administrate- cn
TruUksnicar in the name ot Mid-
land Bank Trust Company Limned

o* Cl. 1 OuD cr a multiple Iherccl 1

to Midlar-d Bank Limned Mor-ncr
HOusi; Peo-s S:reel Lonppn EC3N
4DA or any if its toluenes.

The ccnih'.atcs so surrendered
must be acccmoined hv a reouest
if writing as described in the tbn-
ditions of aiministratisn terms tor
th.s ouroos.- being ptlrlnablc free
ct charge irom N V. ti ;diriands:h
Adminstratie- en Truitkantsor.
Amsierdam. ard M.piard B’nk
Lite.led London. Upon oredvtuon

in issued bv N V

Schoelier & Co. in
ol their branches, of tn« Scnwei
erristher Bankverein 'Swiss Bank
Corporation' The Schwelzerische

tor >n tis former name Midland“ ' “ Com

Kred-taniraH Jwim Credit Bank!
Zurich. acneva. Basle

Bank Executor and Trustee
pany L'mited* ' sub-share eertlh-
cates."

-

wisl.inp to attend the Miv!-
ing without taking par: in un-
voting musi deposit such sub-!h*re
certificates with Midland Bark

ti tSe ruce.nrs ihen
hioaeriansch Admiritlr.tie- en
Trusikanlser and Midland Eank
Lin.:;-d ruseKfveiy the insider*
wll be admi'icd ta tne moetirg.

The rcce'Ot -ksu-d to M'O'arg
Bank Limned for sub-snare tern

tisia-nar era,, term
RctteidAm.

April 14 1979.
THE BOARD OF DIRECTDr?

ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND N.V.

Incorporate. In The Netherlands with limited liability

FINAL DIVIDEND FOR THE YEAR 197 fi

At the Annual General Meeting Held on 27ih April. T979 a final d'WCijnd 0/

Dfls. 15.00 per share was declared Payable, at the option of the shareholders
In shaies and cash or wholly In casb. as from 101h May. 1979.

Sharcflolders optmr for the shares and cash alternative would be entitled
lt> a share premium bonus ol Dfls 2.50 in ordinary shares together with Dlls. 6 -

In cash against presentation of coupons 41 and 42. Thev will roccve one
additional ordinary snare of Dfls. IOQ.- lor ever* 40 coueqns no. 42 from the
ordinary shares or 4 coupons no. 42 from certificates el 10 ordinary shares
presented at the loHowing offices

Baring Brothers A Co. Ltd..
SB. Leaoenbalf Street,
London, EC3A IDT.
Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.
51 Threadneedle Street,
London. ECZP 2HM.
Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.
51. King Street.
Manchester. M2 4PD.
Algemene Bank Nederland N.V..
55. Waterloo Street.
Birmingham. 92 STL.

. New share cerr-hcates may be dutrlbu'ed In rhe form of CF-cortiftcaie* or
as K-rertihcates with coupons 43 and following and talon attached.

Stock options not exercised by 31st July. 1979. will be sold and the
Proceeds held for distribution to holders of coupons no. 42 not presented for
payment by -.hat date.

shareholders ootino lo> cash will be entitled 10 cash payments of Dhs. E -

and Dfls. 7.- net share against coupons 41 and 42, respectively.
U.K residents who arr liable to U.K -axes on dividends paid to them and

who da not carry on a trade or business In The Neiherlands ihrough a
Permanent afteofiShnienT situated therein, mar Have Netherlands dir. dend fax
reduced from 25 per cent to 15 per cent If thb coupons are afeompen'efi bv a

completed form 9ZVK. which may be obtained at either of the above mentoned
offices.
Amsterdam. 27tb April.. 1979 THE MANAGING BOARD

RENOWN INCORPORATED
NOTICE TO E.D.IL HOLDERS

On .16ih April 1979 the Board of Director! met and issued

the following report:

—

ANNUAL BUSINESS RESULTS
(Audited and on a consolidated basis'

Year ended 31st December 1975

Income before income lax

Income ua

Income Irom consollda.ed
ooerations

Eaufrv interest on earnings of
Associated Companies. Net

Net .acome

Y million U.S.s tnouuras
197B 1977 1976 1377

1 6B.793 15S.E31 B03.B00 731.576

ID.04-1 8.625 . 47.829 4 1.071
6.121 4.624 29.148 22.971

3.923 3.SD1 1 S.6B 1 IB.100

607 21 S 2.090 1.07-3

4.530 4.019 21.571 15.1*a

CASH DIVIDEND APPLICABLE TO THE YEAR
Yen U.5. Dollars

Historical unadjusted per share 10.00 10.00 0.05 0.05

Net income per share adiusird 41.71 39.4 4 0,20 0.1 n
Nate- Exchange Rale Y21C tb U.S.S1

Copies Ol the annual reoon will be available io E D.R. holders at the offices of
Rooere Fleming & Co. Limited iThc Deaosiury'. B. Crosby Square, London,

EC3A BAN.

LIEoAL
KOTICES

I THE COMPANIES ACTS 1048 TO 1976
i riSrlLEt MICHAR LIMITED
1 NOTICE IS HEBcCT GIVEN, pursuant

|

to section ^3 ol the Companies Aci
1246. that n Mbi-Lmci ol the Creditors

I Pi il-.s .ibove-i rmed Company will be
• hold at the offices oi

LEONARD CURTIS & CO.
! Situate at L,4 Senunck. Sitcbt.

I London kVlA 3BA.
on ThotsOov. tHe 3rd dey of May. 1979,

I at 12 o clod midday, for the purposes
! ntpnt-cnci. m stenons 234 and 235
of rne so d Arr.
Dated fit's ''Sib day ol April. 1979.

B, Ordor ol :hp Eenid, •

ft/I. ISADORE. Director.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1348
IN THt AOATfEH OF

EXECUTIVE LEASING LIMITED
By Order ol ihe H ah Ccuri of Justice

d.-iert Hie iTiii tUv ol ftftaroh, 1979
f. GtORG? ALSERT AUGER of Messrs.

Sla>. Hjyivurd and .Penneis. 44 Bakot
Streei. LcnJor.. W.l. have been
appointed LioiiidulCf o‘ the above-
named Company AH debts and claims
o.touid be sent to me.

Dated If.is 19ih dav of April. 1979.

G. A. AUGER. Liquidator.

IN THE MATTER Or
EXQUISITE HOUdtHliLD SELECTIONS

LIMITED
AND IN Irlc i.’iATTER OF
7rid COMPANIES ACT 1943

NOTICE la MEP.fcBY GIVEN that ihe
crti!ii>.iir, oi tne above-rianiud Company,
.'hicii it nernti voiununiy wound up.
M<v leauiru'.l on i.r oolore file 24(lt day
ol May. 1376. la send m Hieir full

Cliri-.tijrt rnn suinvniH, their addresses
and descriptions, mil particulars of

tnei; dub'.s or cuimv and the names
and addrccses ol tneir Soltcilora (if

any}, to ine ui'deisirjned
?H!LIP MOIiJACt. FCA,

,

ol 3 -1 Bgiii.tcT St/eeu
Lo.tdpr,, Y/tA 33

A

the Li(!'ud<.!0r of i'i# said Company,
anil, il up recurred by nidire in vyfiiing

Siom «he s£,d Lniutdaicr, are. personally
ar bv ihcir Solicrlorc, to coma m and
prove IhoiT debu or claims at such
Inrn.- enr pir:c n shuH be tpHCified in

such notice. Oi :n default Ihersol they
will bo excluded from thj! benefit of
any 'Jislr.riuiion made before such debts
oie proved.

Dated ihis 12th dav of Aoril. 1979.
PHIL'P MONJACK.
PETER COPP.

Liquidators.

CENTENARY FUND SA.
ananyme

Registered Office:
Luxembourg. 14 rue Aldringen

Rcgisire de
Liuembaurg Section B B19B

DfVfOEND ANNOUNCEMENT

Centenary Fund S.A. will nay a T2
tens U.5. dividend Per share on or
Sfwr May 4tn, 1979 to holders on
record on April 19th. 1979. Shares
will be traded ex -dividend after April
19 th. 1979
The dividend is payable to holders

presentation
oi couoon number t at:
Banaue Generate du Luxembourg. S4..
27. avenue Monterey.
Luxembourg.

The Board of Dn-ertois.

_ KNOW5L5Y COUNCIL
tin Bills. iSdaed 25.4.79. maturing

25.7.79 at 1

1

'a. Total applications £1Qm.
Bills outstanding fcim.

ART GALLERIES
LEFEVRC GALLERY. CONTEMPORARY
PAINTINGS. Weekdays io-5. Sab. 10 - 1 .

At 30. Bruton Street. London. W.l. Tel.
01-493 1572.

OMELL GALLERIES. 4Q. Albemarle St.
‘ clign of BiwPiccadilly. W 1. New sclocilon _

moaern French paintings. including
Bfancbard. Chetmux. Descfiamps. DcWn,
Gmiot Herve. Jacob Pesset Robin, etc.
and fine modem British marine paintings
and watercotou.'s.

Ordinary General MHtiW ol THE
LONDON LIFE ASSOCIATION LIMITED
and THE METROPOLITAN LIFE ASSUR-
ANCE SOCIETY and tne Joint General
Meeting of the Assoclotro" and the Society
will be held at the Armourers Hail. Bi

.

Coleman Street. In the City of London on
WeDncsday. 2Srd Mav. 1979. at
12.30 p.m.

tal to receive the Director*' Report and
Accounts- —

•bi to re-elect Director.

ici to re*ap09inf Messrs, Price Waterhouse
and Co- as Auditors.

•d) to authorise the Directors to fat the
remuneration of the Auditors

tel to transact ordinary business.

By Order ol me Board.

A. K, TUDOR.
General Manager and

Director.

Dated tha atn day ol April, 1979,

INTERCOM
SOCfETejNicnwWivfMUNALE

BELGE DE GAZ ET D ELECTRIC ITE
Socidtc- anonyme

Place du Trone 1. Brussels. Belgium

The Board ol Directors .have ae-iided
on April 13th. 1979 to propose :nc
innual general mectlnd of snarer.aidcrs

on Mav 191ft. 1979which will be nelo
. .

10 maintain the remuneration of the
.taoltal isr the financial year 197B by
dtstrioutlng a dlvicend mcl of Belgian
withholding tax) equal- to that or tne
preceding financial rear.

The ner dividend lor 197S would to
fixed at BF 142 lor tba old shares
mo at BF 94.65 for the new shares
emitted to dividend right as Irom
Mar let. 1 97S.

NICNIJ CO. LTD.

NOTICE TO EDR HOLDER5
Advice has been received from Tokyo

that business results (or the year to
February 28. 1979. are as rollows:

Yen
I Millions i

Sales 349.643
Gross Income 10.239
Met income 5 73b
Further to notice given on March 2.

1979, the shareholders have aporovtd
the year end cash dividend of Yen a SO
ber snare.

The Cnasc Manhattan Bank n A..
advises EDR holders that with regard
to the lorthcoming 1 tor ID free S'S-

IN THE MATTER OF
HUSEDGE LIMITED

AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1348

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN teat the
creditors ol ihe above-named Comnany,
vulnih io bruin VDiunurlli- wound up.
.'re required on or before the 3tsr day
hi M.iy. 1979. id send m iha.r full

Christian anti -uir-ames. iLeu addresses
and iJeT-oripiiont-. lull purlicularg of

tfieit debts or efrims. and the namoa
und audrssses of rhcii Solicitors (if

«nyi. to tne undprsitined
PHILIP MONJACK. FCA.
oi 3 '4 ftcni'prt. Cfreet.
London. VV.l.

the Liquidate! of tee aaid Company,
md. if ro rani'irori by notice in writing
Irom thn said Liquidator, are. personally
or by then Solicitors, to canto in and
prove their debts or claims at such
lime nnd place -ir sh.-iJI br specilicd in
suen notice, or -n default iheienf they
wifi f-c c-dueled irom me ber.ern of
any dicinbulion made be lore gush debts
ate prayed
Dared this 19ih dav nf Aoril, 1D7B.

PHILIP MONJACK. Liquidaior.

trfbuiion. tne new snares are expected to
CLUBS

delivered In Tokyo on or about Mav
4. subject to split ting, will10, 1979. and. . . _

be aval lab lo tor sale or rransJer as soon
as practicable after that date, a tenner
notice will be publHhod advhing EDR
holders as to the amount of the cash
dividend to be pa>B In U S. Dollars and
when both Coupons No. 5 and No. 6 .

mer tie presented for payment.

THE CHASE MANHATTAN. BANK. N.A..
London, as Depositary.

! EVE, 195. Regent Street. 734 0557. a
I

Carte or Alt-in Menu. Three Spottacul
.

Floor Shows 1(M5. 12 4S and 1.45 a
I music ol Johnny Hawkwwqrth & Fnem
j
GARGOYLE. 60. Dean Street. London w

newstriptjasl^floorshow

iton.3fr

I

.

3
citned *Saturtays.'^oi-437 Ul
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Coopanies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS
J? „

Early lower levels on Wall St. : Utilities weak
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
S2.60 to £1— 62} (G0i%)

Effective S2.0i:;o 27;% (26%)
LOWER LEVELS developed in

T.ioderulely nclive trading nn
Wall Street yesterday. Recently

Oils were mixed, while
Utilities '•ere weak.

By I pm (he Daw Jones
Industrial Average was down
5.0- tii SGES.44 and the NYSE
All Common Indev fhed IS
cents to .*57.02. while declines
led advances by a seven-in-

Ciosing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

five majority Trading volume
expanded l.ISns shares to 22.31m.
compared with t pm on Wednes-
day.
The Labor Department

reported Consumer Prices rose
J per cent ir* March after a 1.2

j>er cent February rise. The
gain was on the high end of Wall
Street's ranee of expectations.

; With Weekly Banking figures
due after the close, investors
were not likely to be very
aggressive.
- General Public Utilities, which
XiWSji the crippled Three Mile
Island nuclear reactor, cut its

nuarterly dividend <n 25 cents a

share ircmi -45 cents. Analysts

sand tee move was expected.

General Public Utilities

dropped si to S10J. I; has lost

about a third of its value since

the accident at its Three .Mile

Island plant at the end of March,

which pushed its dividend yield

lo nearly 16 per cent.

Duke Power, which has several

nuclear plants similar to Lhe

Three Mile Island Station, lopped

the active list, slipping S; to

S16;
Active Southern Company held

unchanged at $13;;.

Fairchild Camera were a
bright spot, surging ahead $6,' to

*50:—Gould Inc. proposed to

acquire Fairchild for S54 a share

in cash and stock. Gould cased

$; to $25;.

Among Oils. Exxon slipped

to s53:> and Continental Oil

to *24,-. bur Mobil climbed $1 to

SSO; on sharply higher first

quarter profits.

IBM Io.it $1 to *3101 . Eastman
Kodak eased *'• to $63; on its

first quarter profits.

The American SE market
value index adder! 0.50 at 1S4.01

on volume of 2jam (2.69m).

Oil snares gained. Dome
Petroleum rose -SI I to £121 !.

Canadian Superior Oil $! In $102.

Total Petroleum (North
America I ro $21, Ranger Oil

$1 to *20^. Acqailaine $i to $271

and Petfb-Lcwls $i to $16;.

Among the actives. Resorts

International
UA" fell S; to $47.

Syntax shed SI to S3?i and

.Amdahl also SI to S42|.

Anken Industries dropped $21

m 516*—Xidex said if Anken's

Board did not act soon on a pro-

posed takeover hid at $20 a share,

Xidcx would drop the offer.

reflected to a small extent a

statement by French Premier
Raymond Barre to the effect th3r

France is “relatively well

placed ” as regards inflation over

the first quarter of this year,

when compared with the L-.S.,

Britain, Italy and West
Germany.
Only among Mechanicals was

some hesitation seen—advances
predominated in all other

sectors.
MetaUurgiqne Navale Dan-

Canada
Markets yesterday continued

higher from Wednesday's record

close, with the Toronto Coni- keniu-Nonnandle pul on 10 per Frs 4 to 6S4 on a 197S turnover

posite Index rising another 3.4 cent after maintaining ils d
!

.v>* of Frs 3.926'on (Frs 3-4jan».

to 1.4S4.0. Trading
— *

loo Frs SO to 840 and Sociele

Generate Frs 10 to 2.025.

In the Warehouse list GB*
Inno-PM gained Frs 25 to 2.6S0

—

sales figures for March were 13

per cent higher in comparison

to the same month in J97S. There
were also reports 02 a 10 per

cent interest in the do-il*your-

self chain Scotty's of Florida.

Portfolio Securities were bet-

ter with Cofimines up Frs II *.a

424 on a Frs 30 increased divi-

dend to Frs 300. Eleelrorai! rose

Daimler-3erz take-over rumours.
Presse Fisanz were active and

u? Sv/Fr 5 to 233. Fischer also

gained SwFr 5 to 745 and
Alusuisse Sv.’Fr 25 to 1.360.

Foreign issues ended a recent

sjKresd, faUing ia moderate

iradiag as losses exceeded sains

60-to-tt in 300. transactions. U-S.

shocks were mixed.

Germany

was again

active.

The Oil and Gas Index moved
up 13.6 to 2.239.1. Golds 11.8 tn

1.565.9, Metals and Minerals 0.4

to 1.270 2. Papers 1.77 to tfiO.S4.

Utilities 0.69 lo 224.41 and Banks
0.2S to .310.10.

Gulf Oil Canada advanced
tn S47; and Texaco Canada $i to

$62. Dome Petroleum were lifted

anniher $2 lo $139.
Macmillan Bloedel gained $1

to $23} on higher earnings and
a raised dividend.
Bombardier added SJ ai $12-:

nn ils higher earnings. Falcon-

bridge Copper put on $1 to $8{.

dend for 197S.

Deciinina: against the general

trend were La Hen in. Martell,

Auxllialrc des Entrepriscs,
Paclain. Prenatal. Alsihom,
Creusot-Loire and Europe 1.

Movements among Inter-

nationals were more moderate.
Americans and Canadians were
steady to slightly firmer,

Germans. Oils and Coopers
easier. Gold Mines and Dutch
issues narrowly mixed.

Among - Foreign stocks.

French and South African Gold
Mines rose. U.S. shares ended
higher.

Paris
French share prices generally

improved in moderately active

trading. Brokers said the market

Brussels
Stocks closed higher in active

trading except for Oils all other
sectors were in the uptrend.

Steels. Non-Ferrous Metals.

Chemicals and Holding Com-
panies were better. with

Cockcrill up Frs 3 to 492. Hobo-
ken Frs 20 to 3.220. Tcssender-

Amsterdara
Shares closed mostly lower.

Royal Dutch, however, firmed in

otherwise lower Internationals.
Hoogovens lost FI 2.2 to’ F! 30

ahead of Estei's announced
return to a significant final

quarter loss after a small third-

quarter profit.
' Van Ommeren. KLM- National*
Nederlanden. Ennia and NMB
each rose anainsr She general
trend.

Bols were FI 65 ex its one-for-

10 bonus.
Wessanen lost F! 5 ex ils FI 3

fir.ai dividend.
State Loans were

changed.

Leading shares lost up Jo
DM 2 before recovering some-

what, Though aosi closed lower

cn balance.

.AEG shed DM 1.60 ro 5S3Q,
while Siemens eased 50 pfennigs

to Dll 256.

in Chemicals BASF slipped 30
Ti-feuaiss to DJI 3S5.90, and
Hoechst 20 pfennigs to

DM 135.40.

Daimler, down DM 3 to 295,

led Motors down. TW eased 30
pfennigs -o DM 23950.

Ir. the Doaestie Bond Market;
Public Authority issues were
again cb offer, iosiss up to 90
pfennigs, despite Bundesbank
purchases of DM 29.Im after

DM 48.7m 02 Wednesday.
'

Mark-denominated Foreign
Loans declined by up to DM L

-t'.ie
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Apr.
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Apr.
24
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Apr.
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Apr.
24

Abbot; Laos .. .

.

AM International
Adobe Oil & Gas.
Aetna Life 4 Ca_.
Air Products. -

A'ean Alcnvr.ium
Alcoa .

.AUea. Lud-ur.i..
'Allegheny Power
All>ad Chemical..

:Atl ;ed Stares ..
.

Al'is Chairrera.
AMAX ...

Amerada Hess,

Arr.er. Airlines..
.

Amtr. Brands..
.Amer. Broatic'sL
Aner. Can.

. Amer. Cyanarrno
Airer. CisLTel .

Ar.ier. Elect. Pew
Amer. Express
Amer.HomeProd
Jnrer. Medical
Amer. Maters..
Amer. Nat. Res
Amer. Standard..

- Amer. Stores
Amer. Tel. ft Tel..
Ametek .. . .

AMF..
AMP ...
Ampcx .

Anchor Hock.ng.
Anheuser Busch.
Aimco

• A.S A
Asamera Oil.

Asarco ....
Ashland Oil

At. Richfield
Auto Data Pro...

AVC
.

Avco
Avon Products.
Balt. Gas Elect

» Bangor Punta . .

Bank America.
Bankers Tr. N.y.
Barber Oil .. .

.

Baxter Travencl.

.
Beatrlc Food
Beet'll Dick'naon

• BellA Howell .

Bentiix .

Benguet Cons B
Bethlehem Steel

. Black ft Decker..
Boeing
Boise Cascade .

Borden . ..

• Borg Warner
Braniff Inti . . ..

" Brascan ’A" . . .

Bristol Myers ....

Brit. Pet ADR. ...

. Brockway Glass.
Brunswick.
Bu cyrus Erie ....

. Butova Watch
1
Burlington Nthn.

• Eu rrough .

.
Campbell Soup -

' Canadian Pacific
Canal Randolph

.

Carnation - . . ._
Carrier A Gener.
Carter Hawley ...

' Caterpillar Tract
CBS

. Celanese Corpn.
- Central ft S.W...

.

Certainteed
• Cessna Aircraft..
Champion Inter

.

Ch'sa Manhattan
, Chemical Bk. NY
L
.‘ Chesebugh Pond
Ch es»ie System..
Chicago Bridge ..

Chrysler
Cine. Milacron.

.

' Citicorp
: Cities Serviaa.. ..

City Investing...

.

Cleveland Cliff ...

v. CocaCola
. Colgate Palm—
Collins Aikman .

Columbia Gas.
Columbia Piet....

Com.lnsCo.ofAm
Combustion Eng-
Combustion Eg.
CM'wth Edison..-
Comm. Satellite
Compute rSeienc'
Conn Life Ins
Conrao
Con. Edison NY..
Consol Foods
Oontol Nat. Qat--
ConsumerPowar
ContlnentalGr'up' 29 wj

Continental Oil 347*
Continental Tele: 16);
Control Data '• 36 jg

Cooper Indus • 5Q!*

321:
15-.-.

26 '•

44
28
37 !*

55 :

19 V>

16..?

33?<
25-
32--
53-.
34 : :

12
59';
36'-

38:

26-

.-

24 in

21 >
30,
26'-.

27
8 :.-

39?-,

47-
56 -

59:.
53;.-

16 =-

53 >
ie
27
24
ar*
24.;
14 "r

28':
4«:j
65:

31.

:

12 '

21 't

49
22 '-?

21 *
35-.-

36r-.

31:,
39 1«

21 -1

SO..

16k
39 >
3*
23K
31 -i

43U
34 ia

26:S

30U
12:4
20*
34 H
24;
17 >.

15 1£

19s.?

10
47
71«t
33i2

2itt

14H
26
12
IT:?
56 13

45 Is

44 15

15's

16U
17Ja
25:j
351*
38U
22 ip

29 1*
48
9: a

37U
23(]
65 *
14 7g
29(4
40Jft

185s
iOJs

28i 2
23i«
17lj
38SA
101}
23l a

45A«
12l u
371,
16
23^
22
39:4
201*

32 ;

16
26',
44
27-.-

37
56
LB.?
IB.:*

33*2
23>a
33
52;
32-i

12
59
35.
38 *

26- t
24.
21-4
30 ?

26 ir.

26:
B--
40
47
55-
59-i
33:
16.:
32

..

.

15
26 :

24 ;

21 :
;

54 (;

14.

*

lain
44 ..

55
31'-:

11-5
21 1.

48)3
23
2i:«
25->j

36«2
311*
3951
211;

34>2
15: •

39 it

31*
23 lj

21>n
43U
34

1

7
264
30-4
ll *

34.’

25
164

14..

-

X04?
10
47
71 '4

33 1*

26 U
14ia
26
u;»
18(4

56)a
46
441?
15*

15.

'3

ITS*
25 5f
351-
3BSs
22 U
30
46
9f»

35«r
23(j
65 i*

14J*
29*4
39i*
1BU
B'B

2758
23 >4

17.2
37 '*

1048
24li
45 >4

11*4
371*
I3r?
235*
22 Jg

39
2058
294*
33. ?

165a
35^4
515*

Corning Glass

.

CP^ln t'rnation’l
Crane Co
Crocker Natl-'
Crown Zeiiarb'h.
Cummins Engine
Curtiss Wright. .

564:
49..’

5C-*
29.-)

34'.:

36 /
14 ‘.j

561.
49Tj
31
29:*
54'.j
36:,
14)-

251?
70
284-
31 1

26

Dana
art Industries
Deere
Deltona
Dcntiply lit. .

Detroit Edison..
Diamond Shnirk 22::
DiDiorgio Corpn. 13 1

4

27 v
*5):
55
12;»
16!;
14:

Digital Equip
Dreney 'Walt
Dover Corp'n
Dew Chemical
Dravo
Dresser
Dupont
Eagle Pitcher..
Eastorn Airlines.

Eastman Kodak.
Eaton

64
38 1

. Si:,
. 26 i;-

28
43U

..1S3.C
• **:'

7-4
64.*
39!*

27J
4S: :

34 >
12'

’

:6rt
14-
22 Vk

13’a
55
58
5!'-:

26 (y

28
441?
133
241*
"

:a
64
39!,

Johns Manvtlie ..

Johnson Johnson
Johnson Control.
Joy Manufacturg
K. Mart.
KaiserAJumini'nr 20 1.«

Kaiser Industries' 2 is

Ksner Steal... . 29>?
Kaneb Services... 15^
Kay 16
Kennecott.. - ... • 225s
Kerr McGee 48>:
Kidds Walter . .

.- 51'**

Kimberley Clark: 46:*
Koppers . 211:
Kraft 45 5;

Kroger Co 4q: :

Leaseway Trans. Si:,
Lovi Strauss ... ..

Libby Ow. Ford.
491-
23

25Jj
70
29 'i

31:.
265*
203*
2>4

285,
15.4
15:,
225:
47^
31i*

45.’.

21 *-

45)t
40j)

21:;
49!<
28*i

Revlon.
Reynolds Metals.
Reynolds RJ. . .

Rich’son Morrell.
Rockwell Inter..

Rohm ft Haas.. ..

47i,
37 in

57'*
22
39
58
677*
101i
IQi,

B-

E. G. ft G
Et Paso Nat. Gas.
Eltra
Emerson Electric
EmeryAirFraight
Emhart
E.M.1 .

Engelhard
Esmnrk .. . .

Ethyl
Exxon
FairchildCamera
Fed.Dept. Stores
Firestone Tiro
First Chicago ..

Fit Nat. Boston

.

Flex 1 Van
Fimtkote
Florida Power ..

Fluor

34.’
IB)
275-.

33 :

tB
361*
2-:

34’.-.

25:*
2S‘»
53 *

44
*l f»
13
17 :«

27*.
17.-,

34
29 >4

4i:5

33:*
13'*
27
355?
17.,

35)J
2-i

54
Z5
26
551*
42!*
31,’
131*
17:*
27!-
17.)

33c
30
41

Liggett Group.
Lilly Eli>

Litton Industries
Lockh'ed Aircrft
Lone Star Ind'sts
Long Isl'nd Ltd ..

Louisiana Land ..

Lubrizol
Lucky Stores
MacMillan
Macy R.H
Mfrs. Hanover .

MapcD
Marathon Oil
Marine Midland.
Marshal Field..

Marsh McLenn'n

35Js
54 U
257:
21
24i!>

16!<
29
43 ,

15-rj,

177;
56:?.

557;
31
74 :a
16
19 :«

65 ’.3

35*
54 :a
26
21(3
24
165?
28!*
45i*
16
17:.-.

36»
15 is

30)*
73J*
16
19 <a

64?,

F.M.C
Ford Motor -

Foremost Mole...
Foxboro . . .

Franklin Mint..-
Freeport Mineral
Fruehauf
Fuqua lnda_

25.':

45:

,

1S:j
365;
7’f

47
3ii:
ll!r

25V
45-,
18:,
361*

46tJ
31 ’«

His

G.A.F
Gsumett
Gelr -1

Qe . Amer. Kiv...-

G. -T.X.
Gen. Cable
Gen-Dynamics. ..

Can. Electric— ...

Gen. Foods
General Mill*

ll’i
44 S,

28.*
lO'-a

26 >
17.,
32 V
49 a’

33
25

General Motors..- 59U
Gen. Pub Util

Gen. Signal
Gen. Tel. Elect....

Gen. Tire
Gcnesco
Georgia Pacific.-

Geosource
Getty Oil

11 a
29^1
281*
26 h
4;j

29
351?
46:,

lli.»

44
28V
10*
27.
17:
32;
49
33
Z4)*
59

1

3
11
291*
Ml,
25-4
5

28j*

35.
46.

May Dept- Stores
MCA
McDermott ..

McDonnell Doug.
McGraw Hill ......

Memo rex
Merck
Merrill Lynch.. ..

Mesa Petroleum.
MGM
Minn Ming ft Mtg
Mobil Corpn
Monsanto
Morgan J. P
Motorola—
Murphy Oil

Nabisco
Nalco Chemicals
National Can ....

26
387-,

17-

J

30
25.

,

37:«
66V
is:,
43f«
25 S;

56 ia

79l2
49:*
48!,
42
49V
2344
33*i
19U

Z6ia
39
18V
30
26
38! 2

657*
18),
43i,
251*
5S:«
79
49
481*
421,
49
24
333*
19

Gillette

Goodrich B. F.. ..

Goodyear Tire. •

Gould
Grace W.R.
Grt. AllanPacTea
Grt. North Iron.-
Greyhound
Gulf ftWestern-
Gulf Oil -
Halliburton—
Hanna Mining—
Harnisehreger—
Harris Corpn
Heinz H. J
Heubleln

25-.s
20
18
253*
28)4
7l„

267,
11-4
141*
27);
68V
39 (S
131-
27
401*
29:

261 *
19.',

17:,
253,
2BV
7V

26!*
11,
141,
87
bS
39:
13),
26-.

401,
29 1,

NaL Distillers

Nat. Service Jnd..
National Steel. .

Natomas
NCR.
New England E..

New England Te
Niagara Mohawk'
Niagara Share. ..

N. L. Industrie*..
Norfolk ft West'n
North NaL Gas..
Nthn. states Pwr
Nthwest Airliner
Nthw'st Bancorp
Norton Simon....
OceidentTPetrol
Ogilvy Mather... •

Ohio Edison
Olin

22;
17
331*
437,
69
21
35 !j

137,
10;
23!,
251,
421*
223)
28
241*
157s
217,
21;
151;
221 ,

23
17!,
35
44i2
68);
21
35
133;
10U
23
251*
42 S;

22. s

28U
243,
155;

21je
215;

15V
217,

Royal Dutch.
RTE
Ross Toga
Ryder System..

.

Safeway Stores.
St. Joe Minerals.. 2Sv
St. Regis Paper 30:.-

Santa Fe Inds .

Saul Invest
Saxon Inds
Sehiitz Brewing..
Schlumberger...
SCM
Scott Paper
Scowl Mrg
Scudder Duo Cap
Sea Containers ..

Seagram
Searle iG.D.i ...

.

Sears Roebuck..
SEDCO
Shell Oil . . . .

Shell Transport.
Signa
Signode Corp„ ..

Simplicity Pat ...

Singer
Smith Inter.
Smith Kl,n«
Sohtron
Southdown
Southern Cal. Ed.
Swuthern Co.. . .

Southern Nat Rea- 37:,
Southern Pacific 501,
Southern Railw'y

Southland
;

S'w't Bansharas.
Sperry Hutch
Sperry Rand
Squibb
Standard Brand.
Sid.Oil California!
Std. Oil Indiana..
Std. Oil Ohio.
Stauff Chemical.
Sterling Drug . ..

StoragaTeehnlgy
Studebaker Wor.
Sun Co
Sundstrand
Syntax
Technicolor
Tektronix.
Teledyne
Telex
Tenneco
Tesor- etr'icum
Texaoo
Texasguff
Texas Eastern. .

Texas Inst’m

37.
8
SV

101

,

75*
25
IBs*
21
8( v

22U
33:
15ij
20.
33;
42
65)-,

26;
3»:,
1 1)
13V
53)’
97.
3xj
41V
25i*
13),

541;

27;
22:
16
49
33V
23v
49.,
62V
50*
43;
19i,
43la
291,
54.-
26t,

37V
12i
54V

123.
5V

32;
11

ll la
22.-,

42V
83

1

2
Texas Oil ft Gas.., 36V

Overseas Ship,...

Owens Coming...
Owens Illinois..,.

Pacific Gas...

26V
27
201,
22V

Pacific Lighting.', 2lv

941*

19V
31'r
671;
12i.

Hewlett Packard
Holiday Inns...
Homestake
Honeywell-
Hoover
Hosp-Corp.Amer- 28>.;

Houston NaLGa* 28V
Hunt iPh.Ai Chm;
Hutton ;E.F.i

I.C. Industries. •

INA
Ingersoll Rand
Inland Steel
Insilco

14>*
16)8
26 i,

44V
48-5’

377,
13ia

94V
19
»U,
67.,
12.25
29
28is
14V
161
26i,
43TS
49
37i
13 V

Pan Pwr. ft Ltg...
Pan Am World Air
Parker Hannifin.
Peabody Inti

Penn Pw.&L... .

Penney J.C—
Pennwalt
Pennzoil.
Peoples Drug
Peoples Gas.
Poptico

20
57*
27V
21V
195;
SOI,
32
38V
10V
34
25

25V
26V
20V
225,
21V
20!,
57*

271*

21V
195*

29V
31 1*

38V
lOi,
34
24 s*

Texas Utilities.

Timas Inc
Times Mirror
Timken
Trane
Tran. America. ..

Trentco
Tran. Union
Transway Inti....

TWCorp
Travelers
Tri-Continental...

Triton Oil ft Gas.
TRW
20th CenturyFox
TYIer
U.A.L
UARCO. ..

UG1
UNC Resources

.

Unilever
Unilever NV.
Union Bancorp

191*

36V
301,

58V
181*
177,
S8
311,
22V
18:,
37s,
17V
5s,

37);

41V
165*
251,
517,
211 ,
17
SO
625;
38 >2

Union Carbide....! 377*

Perkin Elmer
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge ..

Philadelphia Ele.
Philip Morris.. .

.

Phillips Petro'm.
Pill,bury
Pitney-Bowes
Pitt*ton ..

Pleetcy Ltd AOR.

313,
31V
271*
16
67.,
365;
35V
267,
20V
211,

31V
31V
257,
16
671,
36>«
36 U
27
20h
21 7,

91*
69 >»

63V
7
91;

26V
30
21 tj

23V

IBM *11.73310.25
Itnl. Flavour 225; 28

V

Inti. Harvester .

Inti. Min ft Chem
InU. Multifoods..
Inco
Inti. Paper ...

Inti. Rectifier-..
Inti. Tel ft Tel...

.

Iowa Beef
IU International.
Jim Walter

39 V
44
211,
20V
45 V
12U
28)*
42
12:,
32

39
44V
211,
20V
45.
12 ia
2Bv
42
12i*

31

V

Polaroid
Potomac Elec....

PPG Industries
Procter Gamble
Pub. Serv. Elec—
Pullman
Purex
Quaker Oats
Rapid American.
Raytheon
RCA . .

Republic Steel-
Resorts Inti

351,
12V
285,
801*
20V
31V
16V
22:,
J4V
46l2

27
277?
471

,

33V
13

38V
795*
205*
31V
16 V
221,
141*
45.,
261..
27S,

465*

UnionCommere*
Union Oil Calif.

.

Union Pacific

Uniroyal
United Brands-...
US Bancorp
US Gypsum
US Shoe
US Steel -

UtdTechnologies! 40V
UV Industries 394
Virginia Elect. .....

Wbgreen
Wallace- Murray

.'

Wamer-Commn. .

Warner- Lambert'
Waste-Man'ment'
Well,-Fargo |

Western Bancorp1 28 1,
Western N.Amer.; Sir,
Western Union 18
Westing*he Elec.. 181*

Weyerhaeuser.... S9V
Whirlpool 195,
White Con. Ind .... 27V
William Co

.
187*

Wsconsln Elect.., 25 1?

12V
271*
23U
355*
23
297,
291*

47:3
37 1;

57V
22 >*

39V
38

67 v.

10-V
10' i

25:;
36';
25»
so-:
37!;
3
5i'

10 *
745;
23V
18V
20V
8V

21)-.

531;
15*2
21
31),
415*
65:j
26-

;

32>;
11V
13:,
53:,
98 V
35*

. 41V
251,
13),
37

1

2
29:5

• 53 5*

273*

22V
151;

• 485*
32:,
23

I

S

50V
625,
493;
43:5
103j
44i,
29
52/,
26;
36V
121,
55
12« J2

51a
32
111,
26
231;
42

.
831,
381,
191,
371,
301,
58
18),
18

•

26.",

31
231,
191,
371,
275;

:
sv

I

581,
41
16>*
25 c*

51 S,
207,
17V
50
63 <4

325,
36 lj

91,
691*
63U
71,
91,

26V
30
2JV
as 1*

405,
39
12U
271*
231*
36
24
291*
29V
28
31?,
17V
17;
29
191*
27
181,
251*

28 -.

3
6!,

58:;
16

Wooiworth .

.

Wyly
Xerox ........

Zapata
Zenith Radio • 14';

U.S. Treas.4® BO ;85V
USTreas4i»75-83 -81'*

U.S. 90-day bills. 9.05

29
6!r

57:r

16V
15V
95),
81
8.96%

CANADA
Abitibi Paper ...

.

Agmco Eagle.. ..

Alcan Aluminium
Algoma Steel. ..

Asbestos.
Bank Montreal
Bank NovaScotia
Basic Resources.
Bell Telephone
Bow Valley Ind .

17V
7’-

,

42:,
30
47:-
24

1

r
23 V
91?
22V
26V

171*
7V
43V
ag::

t46!;
24V
23 !c

8-i
22 lj

26

BP Canada
Brascan
Brm co
Calgary Power
Camflo Mines.. -.

Canada Cement
Canada NW Lin.
Can.lmp.Bk.Com
Canada Induet....
Can. Pacific -

Can. Pacific Inv..

Can. Super Oil. •

Carling O'Keefe.
Casaiar Asbestos

23 V
23V
:7V
*31*
131*
I4U
9V

271*
;23
30
28V

1151-
Si*

ia:2

23
23V
•7!.
43>
12:s
14
9V

275,
*23
295-
29
115

5:*

10V

Chieftain 39:; 395,
Cominco 3b; 36
Cons. Bathurst... 15 131?
Consumer Gas 21

U

21 )j

Coseka Resource 8. au
Costain 14 131;
Daon Devel Hi. 11 s*

Denison Mines. .. 20!i 20 it

.Dome Minas km: 100u
Dome Petroleum 137 131i«
Dominion Bridge +32 ' 52U
Domtar 25 25
Dupont— 20r; 21
Falcon'ge Nickel 561" 541;
Ford Motor Can.. 71 ‘9 711*

Genstar. 43
GiantYell'wknife 1 11 ’-t

GulfOiiof Canada 47

V

Hawker Sid. Can.
Hollinger
Home Oil A'
Hudson Bay Mng.
Hudson Bay.. ..

Hudson Oil ftGas
I.A.C.

1mascotCom.Stk)
Imperial Oil

Inco.....

IZJj
43
551;
211-
26),
6K-.

18U
40-:

28
23i,

.
421*

I 11V
46V
121*
1421*
55V
211*
27V
62U
17T,
40>«
27i,

23V
Indal
inland NaL Gas..
InL Pipe Lina....;
Kaiser Resource.
Loblaw Com.

15
12V
187,
19V
4.30

14V
12U
18 :a
19 V
4.40

McMill n Bloed’t' 22)*-\ 22
Marks ft Spencer
MasseyFerguson
McIntyre
Moore Corpn
Mountain State R
Noranda Mine....

Korean Energy-
Nth. Telecom
Numac Oil ft Gas. 31>?
OakwoodPetro'p' 6)

’

PacIHcCopperM 2.00

7;
13
45
39
4.60
42V
205,
45),

75;
13 V
44)*
58V
4.65
42V
20V
45V
315*
65,
1.90

PanCanPetrol'm 49
Patino t24
Place Gas ft Oil.. 3.40
Placer Devclop't
Power C'pcrat'n
QuebecSturgeon
Ranger Oil

Reed Stan house.
Rio Algom
Royal Bk. of Can-
Royal Trustco

25;
25 i*

2.50
25
8

»

331*
40V
16V

48 i,.

:24
3.45

' 26
25V
1.49
21V
87,
33V
401*
16

Sceptre Res'uroe'
Seagram ..

Shell Canada
Sherritt G. Mines
Simpson
Steel of Canada..'
Steep Rock Iron.,
Teck Corpn, B\.
Texaco Canada.. 1

Toronto Oom.Bk. -

TransCanPIpeUn;
TrantMount Pipe
Trizec .....

Union Gas
UntdSIscoe Mnes'
Walker Hiram
WestCoast Trans'
Weston 1 Geo.).....

!

7
38;
18,
lOf
2.85
30V
3.80.
13!
61J
23!
195*
11
*82
11
9 V

435*
137,

24V
•

*

71*
375*
18*
10V
2.90
297*
3.80
135,
61V
23V
39V
11V
:2i
11
9v
42V
13V
24

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
July Oct. Jan.

Senes Vol. Lost Vol. Last Vol. Last Stock

ABN C F.364.20 9 14 _ _ - F.377.50
AKZ C F.27.50 3 3.20 3 4.50 - F.50.40
AKZ C F.30 10 2.10 — . —

. AKZ C F. 32.50 14 0.80 10 . 1.30 10 2.20 „ J
AKZ P F.32.50 15 2.50 — — 10 2.50
ARB C F.75 — -- 10 3.50 - — F.74.90
ARB C F.30 — — 3 1 -
EK C S70 -- — — — 4 3 k S64)a
PNG C S25 - . -- 1 Us - - >235g

- HO C F.30 5 2.10 12 3 - - F.30.70
- HO C F32.50 6 1.20 110 2 - . —
HO C F.3S 20 0.70 IS 2.40 — * " n
HQ C F.40 15 0.10 — —

IBM C S320 5 8 ia
— 1 225* 5311 j*

KLM C F.100 3 16.10 2 17.50 - F. 114.90
KLM C F. 110 2 8.40 4 10.10 —

. |f

KLM C F. 120 83 3.60 18 5.50 - — M
KLM C F.130 - — 5 3.30 — — „ 1

KLM C F.140 2 0.50 — — —
KLM P F.100 20 . 0.50 1 1 -
KLM P F.110 4 1.90 3 3.10 -
KLM P F.120 -• — - 20 8 »
NN C F.110 6 5.50 7 7 —

1 ! !

PHI C F.22.60 - 10 5.80 - F.2&
PHI C F.25 145 1.60 161 2 12 2.50

,

PHI C F.27.50 54 &40 32 0.90 10 1.20

PHI P F.25 25 0.40 .

.

— -
a

PHI P F.27.50 — — • 4 2.50

PRD C SCO — — 5 2 — — S35i*

RD C F.13D 34 9.20 — — F13B.90
RD G F.140 5 2 219 3.10 - •'

»!

RD P F.130 2 0.60 50 3 __

RD P F. 135 JO 2.50 2 4.50 „
RD P F. 140 10 6.&0 — 1 8.50

UNi C F.130 — - 4 2.60 — F129

May Aug. Nov.

BA C S46 jx 10 1 Sir S43U
BA C s»53H 35 — —
QJCY c 315 20 6v -- _ - [I
SLB C 566i; 1 8 '«. 2 1212 67SU

Jun e Sept. Dec. f

GM G S60 — 3 2 - 59.; IN
TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 1586

|

G -Call P - Put

1 .

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 12 %
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 12 %
Amro Bank 12 %
American Express Bk. 12 %
A P Bank Ltd 12 %
Henry Ansbacber 12 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 13 %
Banco de Bilbao 12 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 12 %

12 %
12 c

121%
12 %
13 %

Bank ot Cyprus
Bank of N.S.W.
Banque Beige Ltd 12 %
Banque du Rhone et de

ia Tam iso S-A
Barclays Bank
Bremar Holdings Ltd.

Brit Bank of Mid. East 12 %
Brown Shipley 12 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... vi %
Cayzer Ltd. 12 %
Cedar Holdings 12 %
Charterhouse Japhet ... .12 %
Choulartons 12 %
C. E, Coates 12 %
Consolidated Credits... 13 %
.Co-operative Bank *12 %
Corinthian Secs. 12 %
Credit Lyonnais 12 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk 12 %
Duncan Lawrie 12 %
Eagil Trust 12 %
English Transconi. ... 121%
First Nat. Fin. Corp. ... 15 %
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %
Antony Gibbs 12 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 12 %
Grindlays Bank ±12 %
Guinness Mahon 12 %

Hambros Bank 12 %
Hill Samuel S12 %
C. Haare &. Co *12 %
Julian S. Hodge 13 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 12 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 121%
Keyser Ullmann 13 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 13i%
Lloyds Bank 12 %
London Mercantile ...12 %
Edward Hanson & Co. 13 %
Midland Bank 12 %
Samuel Montagu 12 %
Morgan Grenfell 12 %
National Westminster 12 %
Norwich General Trust 12 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 12 %
Rossininster 12 %
Royal Bk. Canada TsL 12 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 12 %
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13 %
Shenley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 12-%
Trade Dev. Bank 12 %
Trustee Savings Bank 12 %
Twentieth Century. Bk. 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 12 %
Whitestway Laidlaw ... 121%
Williams Sc Giya's 12 %
Yorkshire Bank 12 %
Members cil (ha Accepting Houses
Commirfee.
7-dzy deposits 9V>. 1-momh
deposits SJ’%.
7-day deposits on sums of FI 0.000
and under up lo £25.000
107. and over £25 000 fGVJ.
Call deposits over £1.000 9lt

wA.
Demand deposits

shade lover,
first quarter

Switzerland
Banks were a

v.hiie awaiting
results of major Banks.

Swiss Bank Corporation dipped
SwFr 1 to 3S1. its non-voting
shares SwFr 2 tn 331.. Union
Bank SwFr 25 to 3.200 and Credit
Snisse SwFr 15 to 22200.

Insurances were narrowly
mixed in two-way trading. Swiss
Re-insurance fell SwFr 25 to
5.300 ana Helvetia non-voting
Sv.'Fr 10 to 975. while Winterthur
shares were generally u? SwFr 5.

Among mixed Chemicals,
Ciba-Geigy registered were off

SwFr 6 to 710 but SandOE
re2istered were ud SwFr 15 at
2.050.

Financials and Industrials

were firm. Sanrer pot on
SwFr 25 to 12270 on increasing

Milan
Prices finned in fairly active

trading.

Olivetti Privileged gained
LS6 to 1144-

In Chemicals. Liqnigas, Snia
Yiscosa and Montedison each
firmed.

Among Bonds. There was strong
demand for the Treasury's recent
three-year Seating rate issue, and
other issues with nearby
maturities also firmed slightly. J

Tokyo
Prices closed fciaher in active

tredisg—470m (500m) shares—
although initial gains were
curbed by late profit-taking.

AH Energy-Related issues,

Chemicals. Speculatives and
Petrochemicals firmed, more than
offsetting increased profit-taking.

Shipbuildings and Shippings,
however, were lower on profit-

taking. while Export-Orientated
Electricals and Cameras also fell.

NOTES: Ot*er»?s prices shown befovr
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
are afrer -.virfifie.'dir^ tax.

e DM 50 denom. unless otherwise
staled, yields based on net dividends
alus tax.

W Fia SCO de.iont. unless otherwise
stated.
4> DKr 103 denom. unless otbervrse
stated.
s SwFr SCO den.om. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. * Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated. £ Price at time
of suspansion. a Florins. 6 Schillings.

c Cents, d Dividend al:er pending rights
&nd-or scrip issue. e Par -abaca.
5 Francs, p Gross din. h Assumed
dividend after scrip and/or rights issue.
t Alter local taxes. m tax free,
n Francs including Unilac dhr. • P Norn,
c Share s Div. and yield exclude
special payieenc. z Indicated div.
x U.noncizl triding. r Minority holders
o-ly. .v Merger oer.ding. * Asked, t Bid;
6 Traded, i Seller, z Assumed, xr Ex
rtehts. vd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip
issue, xa Ex elL A faesrim since
increased.

Indices

NEW YORK -dow jokes

i.fh^

Apr.
23

Aorrt Apr*
: 1ft : 18.

1978 - ^SinceCorrrpa'tn Jfll*

High, i Wfb--* low

1

-uMeseur-waitotiM

Transport^: 23S.S1 255.8225Ml 851J1.M«

M

Utilitic ;

:

jfl2.2) 102-27 102.M UB.74 10I.K1O&M i 1HJ4
- -

• i

55
f
fi7o‘23.BSaa«^803Va829^Mr -

na*i i.

$06.73 iSJSJI 1-tt»

89.10 1 VLB : WJ

S

(2-0 ‘(20/4^

s Day's high 872.31 tew 862L22

Ind. dhr. yield %
Apr. 80 1 Apr* Iff : Apr.fi '•’fAtt «80 ftpprpx

5.78 5.68 5.65 5.75

STANDARD AND POORS

Apr. ' Aor.
25 84

Apr. . Apr.
23 20

April
19-

'StnceCmpirt'f)r. 397V"
"Apr-- 1- „
,.a* | High Low High 1 Low

Mndustls .. 11457 114-13 1 75-26 112.N; tlZSfr 111.4* '116,07 187.8t U4.M i US

tComposite M2J0 182^0 W1J57 HJU5 181 28, TO5.71 IBM l'JMS' m» : 4.48 -

TH;4) r 1*7.2). (11/1*1, fl-fi.IS

:
Apr.18

;
ARritil.

;
j':.AprH-4' 'Year ago (approx/.

Ind. div. yietd Z 6.10 ’ .' 5.08
|

' 4ft7 -

Ind. RC Ratio ,6.60 J- -jL-.a.TO: ,L. / . .Bft4- " . :.

Long Gov. Bond Yield
. . 9.04 .. j SftS

||. . .Sft9 ' ! . 8.30
.

N-Y.S.E. ALL COMMON

AorO Apr. Apr.
25 ; 24 23

1979

Rfsesand Palis

: April 28'Apr. 24 ;
Apr. 23

High ’ Low

57.80 57.6237.2957.09 58.18 5&JSB
. . ; ? (kM) ($7/5)

IssuesTraded -7,886
Rises—.' —i 765
Foils ,

646
Unchanged— . 476
New Highs f

6ft

New Lows . 21

;1914
1
W
558.

! 452
-J

62'
21

1,901
< 769
649

! 483
: 36

is

XOZfTREAZ :• -.t i

April: -AgW.
j

Apr. r 'Apr.

-197ft

25 23 20 nigh Low

Industrial
Combined

244.98 SS8J1 (27J3j
]

,j 2S830 943-40/ 2M.W- 2«L9MB/4^

TOEOirrO Composite’: 1488-0 1468.5'; 146SA '. MwTl 14KL8 C»j4»

513-18 firti

S25J8 rfcl>

15I5A (.2/ Ip

JOHABTfXBBTTBG
Gold
Industrial

851.7.

317.3

243J
31

244.31
313.1

'

244.0.

312.8

230.7 (7/SI

*25.8 *5)4

1

220A <17. 41

27ftJ5iS.Tr

* J!

Pre-
vious

1979
High

1979
Low

Apr.
26

Fra.
:
1979

views.. High
1979'

Low

Australia ri) 568.44 584.39 597.68 545.72 Sp,irt . fdj -II 9MS
j.

'

.
• ift.'Sl .1 ilftl).

(el; H4K 35147 401-5* 1 36L68
- I6»2l rttt.4)

SwitzertdL/ j
322A - .322.2 322.4 29*Ji

• :i -.-M2W>: (34/

Belgium

Denmark «
M S831 ffi.87

Germany 7843

Holland «]$j 76-8

1915)

<:) 106.76 107.17 1Vi.68
(2*.-4p

96^6
(30:4)

81.*

(24;4i

785.7: 839.6

. (Kill
77.6 K>-8

France <ttj W.6 80.9

i2/ll

86J0
lift I

E8j2
iSfll

7L5
(15/Z)

m2
\2Bl3i

Sweden

iS«/tl 1 \Wal
Hong Kong . 623.00 629-21 56890 -483.83« 15'S) . 12/11

Italy Cr\ 74 73.75 78.46 • 68-58
- iZ6f3j • Kill

U) 44925

'

449.10 46ZAT 1 43522
(3till (tO|*l

Singapore^} 381.66 38L23 387 .S5 340M
(ILM)

.
(Z&2)

Dec. 1953. S Amsterdam laduatrM
1370. 11 Hang Seog Bank 31/7/64.
iff Bence Commercials ftafixna IS7Z.
i Tokyo Mew SE 4/1/68. ft Straits
Trims 1966. c dosed.- d Madrid SE
29/T2/78. c.Stsckholm Indostrlal 1/1/58.
t Swiss Saak Corporation, u UoavaS-
ebla.

Japan

Imficss and base dates (all base
values 100 except NYSE Ait Common

—

S3; Standards end Poore—TO: and
Toronto 300—7,000; the last named
based on 1975]. t Excluding bonds.
t VO Industrials. 5 400 Industrials. 40
Urfinies. <0 Finance and 20 Transport,
ft Sydney AD Ordinary, tl Belgian SE
21/12/63.. • Copenhagen SE 1/1/73
tt Peris Bourse 1961 . it Commerzbank

WEDNESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
. _ . . . _ Change

' Stocks Closing on
traded . price

Amerada Hess ... 581.700
Gen. Public Util. S61.600
Ramada Ians ._ 536^00
Starling Drug ... 428JS30
Texaco 397.000
Charter Co. Wno. 379.600
Gulf Oil 329.700
Resolve Oil 295£00
Charter Co. ...... 2S5200
Standard Oil Cahf 239^00

34>*
11Ja
121*
W*

day.
+2
+»»
4-1V
+\

77\
10ft ,

-

27*
11\- H-lt,
15Ta .

- >m-\
49';-' -«»

GERMANY TOKYO

r

AUSTRALIA

Apr. 26
Price + or
DM. — Dhr. Yld.

S ft Apr. 26
> Prices'+ or Dhr. Yld.

Yen -
. K 5 • Apr. 26

,+ or
AnaL* . —

AEG
Allianz Versich..
BMW -
BASF
Bayer
Bayer-Hypo
Bay.Veroinsbk-
Commerabank..
Conti Gummi ....

Daimler-Benz...
Degussa
Damag .

Deutsche Bank.
Dresdner Bank-
Dyckertioffze't.
Gutehoffnung...

Hapag Lloyd-

-

Harpener
Hoechst
Hoeseh
Horten
Kali und Salz. ...

Karstadt
Kaufhof ..._
KlocknerbM.iCa
KHD — -....

Krupp DM.100..
Linde — ....

Lo'brau DM.100 1.480
Lufthansa 892—0^
M.A.N -
Mannasmann. ..<

Metallges 1

Munchener Rck'
Neckermann—.i
Preusa'gDMlOO'
RJielnWeetEleet
Sehering
Siemens •

Sud Zucker
Thyssen AG......
Varta
VEBA i

VereinsiWstBk
Volkswagen

58.3-1.6 - -
460 31^ 3.4
229 -2 28.12 6.1
13B.9-O.S 18.76 6.7

141.7-

0.9 18.75 6.6
262 -4 28.12 5.4

276.5-

1.0 28.12 5.1

202.8-

0.8 26.5S 8.5
63.0—0^ — —

295' -3 28.12 4.8
235 26.56 5.6
158.5—0.5 17.1S10.6

277.9-

1.1 28.12 5.1

220.5-

0.5 28.12 6.C
169.8-1.8 9.38 2-8
214 -I 1BJ6 4.5

94 14.06' 7.4

146.5-

0.5 ;15.6 5.4
135.4-0.2 18.78 6^
45.7—0.6 — —

142 -1 9.36 3.3
135 -2 14.04 5.2
327 -1
241 -1
82.5—0.5

340
566
793
376
583
660
253
575
918
311

Aaahi Glass.—.
Canon i

Casio
Ghinon
Dai Nippon Print
Fuji Photo
Hitachi-. ...

Honda Motors-.
House Food
C- Itoh
ItoYokado .t?1.450
Jacca : 584.
JJLI 2.900
Karsai ElecLPw 975
Komatsu 365
Kubota — 284
Kyoto-Ceramic . 3-420
Matsushita Ind. 729
Mitsubishi Bank
Mitsubishi Havy
Mitsubishi Corp
Mitsui A Co

.
Mitsukoshi

23.44 5.6 i Nippon Denso... 1.580
18.78 3.9 • NipponShimpan 671

Nissan Motors— 720

-2 14 2.1
tr-'i-r
25 1.6

—9
-2
-12
-3
*13

- 4

20
18
15
12
18
35
12
30
IS

*11
*4

356
142
423
316
480

186.0-

0.5 18.76 5.0 Pioneer. 2.360
92-1 — — 1 Sanyo Elect 327

281 -1 25 4JS I Sekisai Prefab.. 777
25 8.5 Shiseido 1.070.
9.36 5.2 I Sony -2,180

199 —1 21.18 5.5 I
Talebet^rtne- 245

160.3 -0.4 17.11 6.4 ' J******
Chem- 518

259 —2 '-1Z^ 2.4; TDK 1.960
540 28.12 2.5 ' TeUin ;. 129

188.0-

1.5 — — j
Tokyo Marine—. 511

161 —1 — ' —
,
Tokyo Elect Pow 900

168.8—2.7 25 7.4 i TokyoSanyo
244.8 -0.7 28.12 5.7 ' Toray
266.0 —0.5 25 4.9

|
Toshiba Corp—,

245 17.96 3.7 Toyota Motor..^

-20
-7
*1
-2
-2
s-8
-10
-20
i-2
-5-15

-40
-1
+2
:—30
—40
+8
T 1
—20
rl
*•9

10
18
15
35
20
10
12
13
14
20
15
12
16
48
12
30
20

;

40
11
15

;

30
10
11

ACMIL425 cental..^..,.J
Acrow Australia

2.7 I AMATtL*l
1.5 ! Ampol Exploration-..:...;

l.l ' Ampol Petroleum..—.^
2.4

j
Assoc. Minerals:

1-6
J
Assoc. Pulp Papers—..:

1-9 Audimeo 25 cents >' ...

1-9 AusL Consolidated Inds.'
1-0 AusL Foundation Inv.
1-1 Aust. National Industries’
-

!
AusL Oil* ©as...- J

Oft ; Bamboo Creek Gold

—

2ft t Blue Metal Ind
2.6 j

Bond.. -- i

Oft
;
Bougainville Copper ;

1.4 i
Brambles Industries—

.-ns
+6JI2
r>o.

m

+8.D1

+0.01
i-BJJl

+0.02

4ft

lft
2ft
2.0
Oft
P.9
.1.1
1.0
l-8v!
1.9
Oft
0.9
2ft
IA
Oft

3ft
LI

105.1 + 0-1 f!2.5 5.9
172 16.16 5.0
148.4 -0.1 9.38 5.1
286 28.12 4.9
239.5 -Oft 25 5.2

448
163
131
965

-12
8 > 0.4
12 ' T.3
10 3.1
10

' 3.7
20 ' 1.0

Source Nlkko Securities. Tokyo

AMSTERDAM

Apr. 26
Price
FIs.

+ or Div. Yld.

BRUSSELS/LUX&fBOURG

Apr. 26 Price
Frs.

Div. J

+ or Frs. ;YW-- Met i %

Ahold (FI.ZOj 105-2 « -O.B *22 4ft
Akzo <FI.201.
Alg’m BkiFI 100)
Amev <FI.10 i_...

Amrob'k fFI.20».

BIJenkorf
BokaWstmiFlII
Buhrm' Tetter’

.

Elsev'r-NDU(F!20
Ennia N.V. B'rer
EurComTstfR 10
Gist-BrociFlO ...

Heinekcn >R85}
Hoog'ns (F1.20I.

'

HuntarD.iFi.10a
K.L-M.‘IF1.100>..J
InL MullenFI.Ztt
Nat.Ned InsFUC
NedCr’dBkFIftO' 57.8M
NedMidBkiFi.50 1 208.0^1.5

6.7
5.1
6.7

30.2 -0.7
377.5—1.0 A25
98.0 - 0.4 50
74.9—0.7 {25

83ftrS -t-0.3 26
119ft —0.1

;
*80 . 7.1

70.2 )-0.2 26 : 7ft
297 —1 hs40 2.7
145.5 +0ft A37J 5ft
71.5 _94.5 4ft
39.2-0.3 22:5.6

90.0-

0.3 14 ! 3.

9

30.0-

2.2' — —
23.4+0.4

: 1.2 5.1
114.5 * 1.0

1
*3 1 2.6

39-4 +0.4
|
19 • 9.6

114ft + 0.8' 48 ; 4ft
225 7.8
24

' 5ft
4.5

_
.
^10.6

6.6

Oce <FI.20j_ 168.5 ffl_ S3
OGEM rn.10].... 21.9—Oft 24
Van OmmerenJ 164.0+ 2ft
Pakhoed IF1.20) 47.0
Philips <FI. 10;.... 25.9 —0.4 ‘ 18
RjnSchVeriFIIH 30 -
Robeco (F1.50I.. 162.1d -0x2 26ft; 8.1 1

RoVnco IF1.50k. 132.5 s
j
—

122 *19.3' 3ft
130.9 -r0.7 SI
260 * 0.5 20
126 SO.

128.8 —0.6 42.8 6.6
61.7 +0.2 SO .20 0.9
80.5 —1.0

.
10 ! 6.8

388S1 33
. 4.1

Arbed. 2.545
Bekaert -B”.. .. 2.565
C.B.R. CemenL. 1,250
Ceckerill— 492
EBES 2.390
CfectrobefL 6.830
Fabriqua NaL— 3.810

„ . G.B. Inno Bm.— 2.680
I GevaerL- - 1.384OJ
! GBLfBrux U— L790
Hoboken — 3ft20
Intercom..' 1,860
Kredietbank.— 7.060
La Royale Beige 6.370
Pan Holdings....'2,620

I Petrofin* -4.470
Soc Gen Banque 3.250

I Soc. Gen. Beige 2.025
I Safina— 5.610
1 Solvay- 2.650
I Traction Elect- 2ft85
I UCB 1.380
I Un Min. xL'lOl.-. B26
I Vielle M'ntagne 1.760

116
•100

4.5
8.0

*35
+ 25
+50
+ 3 -

177
—20 455 .

+ 10 100
+ 25 170

|

+ 10 ; .85
90 i

+20 170
-10 <142

!

+40 ft90
;

+20 's325

'

S2J6
-65 ,180 :

'+40 220
+ 10 140
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Japan and
Russia sign

salmon deal
By DavidSatter la Moscow

A -PROTOCOL governing sal-
mon fishing by the Japanese in
the north-west Pacific this year
has been signed by the Soviet
Union and Japan.

It calls for increased compen-
sation for the Soviets but no
rise faj the of the

.
Japanese

catchJ
Japanese sources said that

Japanese fishermen win he
allowed to take 42,500 tonnes of
salmon . from. . the north-west
Pacific during the -salmon season
this year between May 1 and
Augast 10.

‘

The Soviet Union has juris-
diction over salmon resources
ip ihe open seas because the
fish breed in Soviet rivers.

The size . , of the . allowed
Japanese catch is the same as
last year but the Japanese con-
sider that their quota has been
effectively reduced because 1979
is a bumper crop year for sal-

mon.
The Japanese tins year are to

pay Y3.25bn' (£7.19mj in com-
pensation to the Soviets for the
right to fish salmon. This com-
pares with compensation of
Y3.76bn last year, which was
45.'peJr cent of the retail price
of the catch.

Brazil coffee

chief to

—

. visit Europe
RIO DE JANEIRO—The new

Brazilian Coffee Institute (IBC)
president,. Octavio Rainho, will
attend the annual meeting of
the European Coffee Roasters
Association in Strasbourg next
week, reports Reuter.

Sr. Rainho will also visit

London for a coffee promotion
meeting*, at

.
the International

Coffee' Organisation
Coffee -traders are anxiously

waiting for the Brazilian Coffee
Institute, under Its new' leader-

ship, to make dear its plans
about possible

1

sales - from its

stocks. It is thought some IBC
stocks will be required to tide

traders over . before the new
crop is harvested in July' if

domestic and export commit-
ments are .to be met

It is rumoured in Brazil that

-the DBC is- stndying the possi-

bility of introducing an auction
system by {felling its' stocks

through tiie
' Sab Paulo com-

modity exchange.

,
present the IBC is only

prepared to sell from its stocks

at well above, current market
levels- i.

' '
•

New milk price

rise urged
BY RICHARD MOONEY

HOUSEWIVES are threatened
with higher milk prices follow-
ing a call by the Dairy Trade
Federation for a £p a pint retail
price increase to compensate
for increased labour costs*-
The Federation wants the

milk price to go up to 14p ‘ a
pint from June 1 to make up for
the 10.25 per cent increase in
basic wages which took effect
from the beginning of this
month. It said the increase had
actually raised labour costs by
13-15 per cent because of extra
allowances for overtime work-
ing.

The pasteurised milk price
went up to I3$p a pint from
124p on November 5.

Figures published by the
Ministry of Agriculture yester-
day show that liquid milk con-
sumption in the UK fell for the
fourth year in succession
during 1978. The yearly total
was down to 7,373m litres com-
pared with 7,484 in 1977.
But total milk output con-

tinued to increase with a high

proportion going for the manu-
facture of butter, milk and
cream.

Traditionally liquid milk con-
sumption has always been
highly sensitive to rises in
retail prices.
Dairy products, though pro-

viding a lower return to
fanners, have steadily increased
in production. Sales of milk for
manufacturing rose to 7,715m
litres last year from 6,921m in
1977. Butter production accoun-
ted for 3,650m litres (3,038m);
cheese 2,173m (2.073m); and
cream 1,019m (975m).
Bacon rashers are likely ip

he about 2p a pound dearer in
the shops next week following
the announcement yesterday of
130 a tonne first-hand price rises
The rises were led by the

Danes whose returns have been
cut recently by £50-£60 a tonne
because of the Green Pound de-
valuation and changes in the co-
efficients used to calculate
monetary compensatory
amounts.

Compromise U.S.

Sugar Bill agreed
THE U.S. House Agriculture
Committee has approved a three-
year Sugar Bill carrying an
initial 2979 market price objec-
tive of 15.8 cents a pound which
may be supplemented by a
direct producer payment of up
to 0.5 cents a pound.

This announcement, which
followed difficult negotiations

extending over many months,
came to late to affect prices on
the .London sugar market but in

New York prices rose the per-

missible daily limit in early

trading.
. Meanwhile in Beanos
Aires, changes to

;
the

mechanisms of the Inter-

national Sugar Agreement,
which would enable further
cuts in supplies to the world
market,, are being informally

suggested by some delegates at

this week’s meeting of the group

of Latin American and Carib-

bean Sugar Exporting Countries

(Geplacea).

Under present ISA rules -ex-

port quotas ofmember countries

can be' cut by up to 18.5 per

cent to restrict supplies to sup-

port international sugar prices.
However, although exports

have been reduced by the maxi-
mum 18.5 per cent for some
time, prices have showu little

response. This has led to some
delegates seeking a further 10
to 15 per cent on top of ihe 18.5
per cent.

Countries supporting such a
move, which include Argentina,
feel this extra flexibility could
have some real impact on the
international sugar market.
Under ISA rules members

who cut exports by more than
18.5 per cent limit risk a reduc-
tion in their official quotas, as
these are' based on the amount
the respective country exports.

If the maximum reduction is

extended, this would enable
members voluntarily to reduce
further exports without jeopar-

dising their quotas.

It was noted that countries

supporting an extension to the
quota cuts are mainly those
which are no over-dependent
on their sugar industry. Such a

move could be opposed by those,

such as Cuba or the Dominican
Republic,

New bid to

end nickel

strike
By John Edwards,
Commodities Editor

TALKS AIMED at ending the
^even-month-old strike at
International Nickel's Sud-
bury mine complex were
continuing In Toronto, Renter
reported last night.

The company confirmed
that It has presented a new
proposal on thet erms of new
labour contracts last week.
The union bargaining com-
mittee went back to the talks
this week with a counter-
proposal and discussions are
continuing.

The strike bp 11.700
workers started in September.
A bid to end another long-

running strike, by workers at
Noranda*s Gaspc mine, ended
In failure. The workers, who
have been on strike since
October, rejected by a big
margin the company's latest
wage offer, it was reported
from Montreal. There are no
plans for fresh talks at this
stage.

Rafted
On the London Metal

Exchange yesterday copper
prices rallied from Wednes-
day's setback encouraged by
reports of trade baying in-

terest, Including Chinese In-

quiries. Cash wirebars gained
£14 to £993 a tonne and,
significantly, moved to a slight
premium over the three
months quotation. Cash
cathodes have been at a small
premium for some time re-

flecting a general tightening
of supplies available to tbe
market.

Cash tin prices jumped
again as a ** squeeze” on
nearby snpplies tightened
Cash tin gained £110 to
£7.580 a tonne moving to a
premium of £422.5 above the
three months quotation which
was only £12.50 np at £7,157.5

Tbe scarcity of nearby
supplies is attributed to

heavy shipments of tin ont of
the LHE warehouses to the
Soviet Union, and fresh East
European buying interest

that has forced dealers to

cover their positions.

Reports of further Soviet
baying interest also lifted

lead prices again. Cash lead
gained £4 to £571.5 a tonne

—

making a rise of £4L5 so far
this week.

UK FARMLAND

Assessing the true value
BY JOHN CHERftINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

INDUSTRIAL PROBLEMS in
the Ministry of Agriculture have
prevented publication of the
latest figures for land prices.

But private reports indicate
that values are still escalating.
Their actual level has now

almost reached cloud cuckoo
land as far as economic justifica-

tion is concerned. At £2,000 an
acre—a very moderate figure in

these days—the interest charge
at even 10 per cent is £200 a
year and at present few crops
gross this.

This is not the place to go
into the motivation of people
who pay this sort of money for
land—whether they are institu-

tions, farmers or Arab sheiks.

Land has become an invest-

ment like old masters and
kruggerands. A hedge against
inflation, but with, in many
cases, a cost of upkeep that may
well approach its economic re-

turn. Rather like an old master
portrait, which needs a daily
shave.
Where this rise in land values

is causing most apprehension is

in the field of taxation. Not only
are farmers facing the prospect
of capital transfer and sains
taxes, but now two parties

—

Labour and Liberal—are calling

for a wealth tax to be levied

on an annual basis.

It is quite true that there are
reliefs for owner-occupied
businesses, including farms,
which halve the value of the
capital assets and give even
more relief as well. But as
capital values of farming assets

increase, without any improve-
ment in their earning capacity.

so the reliefs lose their value.
This has led to a demand

from the National Fanners
Union that the valuation of
farms for taxation should not
be based on open market sales,
when they are transferred at
death or for any other reason
other than outright sale. Instead
the NFU say the economic
value for farming should be the
basis for valuations.
When introducing the Con-

servative farming proposals the
other day Mr. John Peyton’s
only departure from a text,
which could well have been
written by his opponent John
Silkin, suggested a similar
formula for valuation to that
favoured by the NFU. It is a
suggestion which has been
made before, and on the face
of it a sensible one. but it does
raise difficulties.

At present those valuing for
capital transfer tax are the
district valuers. These have a
simple guideline; that is the
value of comparable areas of
land which have been sold on
the open market within recent
weeks or months. They are not
equipped to assess the economic
returns from any particular
farm or land.

Their judgement is based on
what would be paid by a willing
buyer in open competition with
other willing buyers. All such
transactions are subject to

stamp duty, so the district

valuers are able to keep track
of their values in their areas on
a day-to-day basis.

When a fanner or landowner
dies, his property is normal!)’

valued on a vacant possession
basis, which is directly linked
with similar sales for valuation
purposes. Only if the farm is

subject to a tenancy or other
impediment to open market
sale, is there room for
argument.
A tenancy these days is

almost a permanency, and sales

of tenanted land are usually
at levels of a third to a half
that of similar land sold with
vacant possession.
On law and order, he urges

a tougher line on vandalism and
crime and speaks openly about
“ sorting out young thugs.” He
favours hanging for deliberate
murder in pursuit of crime and
terrorism. On taxes, he says

too high a proportion of wages
is taken from the owner.
When Mr. Sproat says that his

ideas suit the Scottish attitude,

he may be indulging in hyper-
bole but he does not lack the
courage of his convictions. On
some issues the Tory Party has
come round to espousing views
that he has .long held. He
opposed devolution when the
party was for it. and on capital

punishment the party is now
reflecting more bis views than
those of the party’s liberals.

Evidence indicates, though,

that the hierarchy wants Mr.
Sproat at arm’s length.

Although he has one of the
most marginal seats in Britain,

let alone Scotland. Airs. Thatcher
did not . go into Aberdeen,
South, when she paid a flying

visit to the North-east of Scot-

land yesterday.
The value in this case is.

Australian wool exports likely to rise
CANBERRA—The Australian

Bureau of Agricultural Econo-
mics has raised its forecast of

wool exports in the 1978/79
season ending June 30 to ?0fim

kilos, greasy equivalent. This
compares with 1977/78 exports

of 633m kilos.

The 1978/79 wool output
forecast Is 691m kilos against

677m kilos the previous season.

The bureau forecast 1978/79
live sheep exports would be
much the same at 5m head.
Wool auction prices are now

expected to . average about
205 cents a kilo greasy,

against the 1977/78 average of

187 cents. This follows the
greater than expected market

upsurge
.
at auctions.

Major factors behind the
recent wool price surge are
higher Japanese demand and
increased oil prices, the
Bureau said.

However, the increased oil

prices are likely to fuel infla-

tion, depress economic' growth
and therefore reduce demand
for wool later in 1979. Auction
prices are expected to ease.

But higher man-made fibre

prices and lower woo! supplies
will continue to support wool
prices and there is scope for
further sales from Australian
Wool Corporation stocks, the
Bureau added.
The bureau also estimated the

harvested 1978/79 Australian
wheat crop amounted to a
record 18.3m tonnes compared
with a revised estimate of 9.37m
tonnes for the drought-hit

1977/78 crop.

The forecast for Australian
raw sugar exports in 1978/79 Is

lowered to -2.92m tonnes against

2.48m in 1977/78. The harvested
crop is put at 2.90m tonnes
against 3.34m previously.

The Bureau .predicted tbe
value of Australian farm exports
will rise 15 per cent to $A5.80bn
(£3J2bn). in 1977/78, farm
exports accounted for 41 per
cent of total Australian export
value.

usually based on the net rent
over a period of years. Even so
the valuer can argue that the
rent Is artificially low or that
buyers in general are ignoring
economics, in the same way as

they are in cases of vacant
possession land., and hoping for
na increase in returns in the
future.
There is no doubt though that

by arranging for tenancies,
farmers can-make the burden of
inheritance much less onerous
for their heirs.

However, rents are also inflat-

ing fast, and the NFU now is

tying to alter The terms- which
guide arbitrators under the Act
or 1958.

At present these lay down
that the criterion should be
what is agreed between a
willing landlord and willing
tenant. But with the scarcity of
farms to rent these days, most
landlords conduct new lettings

by tender.
These are set very high

indeed by bidders whose first

consideration is -the tenancy,
whatever it costs, and who
appear to trust Jo inflation or
luck to make these tender rents
look reasonable in time.

In fact some of these rents

could be looked upon as key
money, and exising tenants say
that ihey do not represent
economic rents. But arbitrators
do no-t in general have to con-
cern themselves with economics
and it is questionable if many
would have the qualifications to

assess fanning values anyway.
To find a system of valuation

'for tax purposes for rents based
•on fanning economics should
not be beyond the wit of man.
They do operate both in the
Common Market countries and
elsewhere.
In France, for instance, where

about half the land is tenanted,
rents in the main are fixed
according to the notional pro-
duction of the land in terms of
beef, wheat and milk and trans-

lated into cash at market prices.
The rents under this system are
fixed by a committee of ail

interests on a regional basis.

This system has come to
replace the sharefarming, or
emtayage, which is common all

over the world and still endures
in parts of France. In this the
landlord gets a certain percen-
tage of the crop statutorily
defined or its value on sale.

Something on these lines will
probably have to be instituted
in Britain and the sooner the
better.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
uWrAT O TIN—Gained ground, reflecting the

HAjIj IUEiIAIA continuing tightness of nearby supplies.

. S’VW?&
Esav^rAo-ni.^ss s%,'tsj^w%ss i
with Continental trade support evident
firmer-than-expected opening on Corqex

.
pushed forward .metel up into the rtid-

£99Qs and the. price moved further

ahead on the let* kerb, influenced by
die. U.S. market to clow at £3S9.5.

after touching El .001. Turnover- 25,225
tonnes.

cash metel. prior to closiriq the lata

kerb at £7.1BO. Turnover 1J3S0 tonnes.
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£393.5. 94, 94.5. Kerb: Three months
£396. 95.
ZINC—Edged higher, refleccing the

strength of both copper and lead.

Forward metal traded between £392 and
£396 before ending the late kerb at

£395.5. Turnover 5.025 tonnes.

steady the prominent feature became
trade buying In the apot positions,

reports Draxel Burnham Lambert.. In

the sfmrnaon he market tended to
drift lower but remained In a right

range throughout. Values finished
£5—plus £5 on the day. . .

“ Xesteprtay'a

,

COFFSB : Close

close to the highs or the day. reported

C. Czarnikow.
.

Sugar
f*ret. YeuanUy*!
Cflmm. . Close 1

Pier)fm* Btutnew
Ckw

|

Done
.Coo.

|
. ...

|

I

1

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

AMERICAN MARKETS

;
£ per tonne,

4- or Bnrinem— i Bone

Amalgamated' Metal Trading reported
that in the morning cash wirebars
Traded at £991. 81.5. 92.- three months
£990. 89. 88. 88; 88.5. 88, 87. 88, 88.

"89. 90, SI.' SIS. 91. 90.5. 81. . Cathode*,
cash £989. three months £988. 07, 88.
Kerb: Wirebars. three months £391. 92.

WiiSSir *')«a April 082, three math’s European inquiry ihich p'uahed

£993.5, 83. StST 93, 91. 92. 91.6. 91. metal up from £528 to K31 phor to

91.5, 92. 82.5. 98. Kerb: Wirebars. closing at £530. Tu
"J‘«"

r
.
5
-®2o

t0,T/S'
cash £990. three months £993. 95, 96, Morning: Three ™nt5* f®

2'

97, 98. 89. 1.000, 1. 1.000, 899. 92. S3. Afternoon: Three .month*

Morning; Standard, cash £7.500. "55.

three months £7.130. 20, 30. dft 45.

Kerb: Standard, three months £7.145.

Afternoon; Standard, three months.

£7.140, 45. 50. Kerb: Standard, three

months £7,160. 80.

Morning: Cesh £571. 72. 73, 72, 71,

three months £530. Kerb: Three months

.

£530, 29- Afternoon: Cash £572. 71,

three months £528. 30. Karp: Three
months £529, 28. 2fl. 3D, 29. .

LEAD—Firmer following further East

ZINC
1

n.ni.

Official r-
pjn. jt+<w

I'aofllciaj —

r**».
J

1

£
111-1

1 £
,+S I

c
;

£
582.6-3.6 1+5.6

3 moatha

.

393-4 i+_6 1
394-6-5 1+5.76

S'me&i ....| 362 1+6 I
— 1

pynn-weer] —
|

"37.G-9.6i

May 1685.1587 +B6.0 1610-77
July .... 1545-1548 -08.0 1558*5
September.. 1544-1546 -04.0 155543

i

x641-1544 -01.5 1554-42
1537-1541’ 1547-41
1530-1582 -01.5 1538-28
1515-1530 -02.5 1585

Noramber..,
January
March
May...

Motning: Three months C759. 61, 62,

63, 64, 63.5. Afternoon: Three months
£763. 62. Kerb: Three months £752.

ALUMINIUM—Barely changed In idle

trading with forward metal moving
between £760 and £763 before dosing
tha lata Verb at £752 a seller. Turn-
ovor 2.650 tonnea.

Salas: 2.562 (4.827) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator f prices tor Apnt 25

(U.S. cants per pound): Colombien
Mild Arabicas 146.ro (145.50), un-
washed Arabicae 146.00 (asms);
Hobustas 1CA 1968 144.50
RobuetBS iCA 1976 144.00
other Mild Arabicas 140.67
Composite daily average
(144.50).

(same};
(asms);
(,1»

INSURANCE BASE RATES
T Property GrowtlT

f Vanbrugh Guaranteed - 10.12%

1 I NICKEL a.m
Official

+ or
!

p-rt>-

lunofflcJ'l

•for

CORAL INDEX: Close 545-550 Spot'
3 months 2895-900 +70

”

2920-2 +6£6

LG. Index Limited 01-S51 3466. . Three,months Silver 378^-381.4

29 Lament Road, London, S.W10 OHS.

L Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the smaller investor.

Inter Gommmodities
Limited

(A member of all UK Commodity Markets andlkeLondon Metal Exchange)

Havepublisheda specialreport to coincidewiththe

introductionofthecontractonthe

LondonMetal Exchange.

*To obtain acopyof this report please write or telephones m
Derek Adler
Inter Commodities Ltd-,

I

3 LloydsAvenue,LondonEC3N 4DS. I
Telephone: 01-481 982?. |

Name.

Address.

I

I

.TelephoneNo. -—
Mm mmmm wmmmmmwmmt tmmmmmmMm

I

Aiumm'm a-m.
Official

t+or
1 P-«-

j

1
Onofficial

j

t+«

£ . £ 1 £ £
7674 -5.25 762-6 -36

3 month a. 763.54 + 2
!

761-2 + 2

GRAINS

£ per tonne

May.- N.7S-tib.B0 9UUS.N BB40-BS.M
Auk IttJtt-OMfl 108.454*30 IM-bO-Ol.M
Ocl. IIWJ54WJ0 JW.JW7.40 W7.7W8.75
bee 118.15-10.25 1 104ft I l.lflj 111.1649.75
Merab _;1 1540-15.10. n5.75-l8.MhlMKM4.7S
May llS.BO-JI.I0f115.75-15.90) 1 1640
Aug.. . „.|12146-22.08;1224ft22.55| 121 .8ft21.60

Sales: 2.889 (3.485) tors of 50 tonnes'.
Tate and Lyle ex-refl/rery price for

granulated basis, white auger was
£279.50 (same) a tonne for homa trade
and £163.00 (£182.50) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (UJS.
cents ‘ per pound fob end stowed
Caribbean port).

-

Price tor April 25 7.59
(7.50): 15-day average 7.81 (7.86).
WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order

buyer, sellar, business, sales): July
102.75. 103.00, 102.50, 51; Sept. 106.00.

106.25. 106.00. 20; Nov. 110.25. 110.50.
nil. nil; Feb. HBOQ, 118.25. nil, ml;
April 121.75. 12200, 121.50. 6: July
125.00. 127.00. nil. nil; Sept. 130.00,

132.00. nil. nil.. S.ales 77.

Apr. 36
1979

Metals -
]

-

Aluminium—..£710
Free Mkt (e*);S16«ftl6D0l

Copper— ...

Cash w'bsrJ£993
3 mth n p£592,7b

Cash Cathode £9904
3 mtft „ '£988.75

+ or .Month
-

;
*80

£710 .

—.1(1,1100/20

+14.0[£1.0484
+ 104 £1,067.25

+ 8.0 j£1.039.5
+7.7B£1.050

Gold troy ozJ*242-625! 8241.575
i £571.5 1+4.0 £582Lead cash. - -

3 mth 'CBBB.S +4.75f£64fi.5
Nickel 1£2730.09! _|£2,52a.1«

Freemk£icK(lb)'£58/80c ,+6.5 |24S|60 C

I
£164.5

1+0. 16£194.2
!+ 1.5 '8256/50
1 + 4.8 )365_9p
i+5.0 374.7p

•+77O.0/C7.315

Morning: Three months £2.680, 83,

90. 95, 2,900. ZB9B, 97. 2,900. After-

noon: Three months £2.915, 14, 18, 20.

Kerb: Three months £2.910. 20.

menu Moved ahead tor rim third

successive day to close the late kerb
at £2.921 owing jo renewed merchant
short covering. Turnover 366 tonnes.

LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—Old
crops opened 15-20p higher. Wheat
saw a good two-way trade at 30p up
and values remained steady to close
45 p up on the dev. May barley values
initially traded 15p higher but values
eased slightly In thin volume and closed
lOp up. New crops opened 10p up
on wheat and 10-15p higher on barley.

Options sew good buying support
throughout the session and values
remained steady to close 30-35p up on
wheat end 35-40p higher on bariey,

Adi reports.

SOYABEAN MEAL
‘ The London Market opened slightly

easier, reported T. G. Roddick. Trade
was quiet end the 'market stayed in

a narrow range. Commercial interest
on lorwerd positions helped to steady

+6.5 '£400
+6.73^410.86
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Mar..

Aoy_
Jan
Mar._|

102.26 1+0.6
B3£0 +0.55
96.05 . +0.36
99.50 +0.30
108JO 1+060

96.85
'

. 87-35
90.60
93.95
96.85

+0.1
+066
+ 0.4
+0.4
+ 0.36

pricat. • -

YtMerday
Clora

+ K t tainted
. —

J

• bone

£p«rwaae
’

I-

Jnoe —

.

Auguat
October
L)(cemr«r....
yebroary
April

12S4fl-25.II—046 12450-123.70
125J0-26.7,'—0-46J26.80-ia.60
1ffi.0045£-0.45 -
T23.SO-24.ll + 0.06 124. IB- 12340
124A0-26.0I +0.1 -
1274C-274. +'14 1

—
June 12&JKL294-ftS&l —

Sales: 46 (1051 lots of 100 tonnes.

WOOL FUTURES

* Conte per pound. 4 $M per picul,

t On previoue unofficial close.

SILVER
Silver was fixed Zip an ounce higherSUver was fixed Zip an ounce higher

for spot delivery in tna London bullion

market yesterday at 362.20p. U.S.
cant equivalents of the fixing- levels

were: spot 744.3c. down 0.3c: thrafr-

month 760.6c. down 0.3c: ate-month
775.0c. down 4.0c: and 12-month
799.0c, down 0.8c. The metal opened
Ut 38ff,.3e9l4D (753-755c) and closed at

369V370*jp (TSeVTSSHc).

SILYKB
per

troy c*.

Bullion |+ ot

fixing 1
—

l»rie*
f

L.M.K.
nfoee

+ «

Spirt 1 367p j+4.8

5 montba? 376.7p ;+5M
6 months.

|

SflSJOpMJ
lZmaBthel 39B.5p j+65

369.Bp ’+256
3 79.35

p

|+2.7

10.000 02 b. Morning: Thwo monins
377, 7.1; 7.3. 7-5. 7.4. £3. 7.1. 7.2.

Afternoon: Three months 277.B.7B. 8.2,

8.3, 8A 8.5. 8.2. 79.4,79, 9.1. 92.
Kerbs: Three months 379, 78A 8-2.

8.5, 79.4. 95. 9.6.

Business done—Wheat: May 102.25-
102.00, Sept. S3JO-93.06. Nov. 96:10-
35.85.' Jan. 99.60-99.50. March 102.30-
102-30. Safes: 189. Barley: May 96.60-
96.75, SapL 87.35-87.15. Nov. 90.70-
90.30. Jan. 94.00-94.00. March 96.70-
96.70. Sales: 122.
HGCA — Locational -ex-farm spot

prices. Feed barley: Hants snd W.
Sussex 97.80. N. Lincoln 96,00.
The UK monetary coefficient far the

week beginning April 30 will increase
10
IhtWWtTED—Wheat: CWHS No. 1

13*2 per cent unquoted. U.S. Dark
Northorn Spring to. 2 14 per cent.
Apnl/mid-May 85.25, May 95.5ft June
84.50, transhipment East Coast. U.S*
Hard Winter 13 l

* per cent unquoted.
EEC unquoted. Maize: U.S./French
May 112.00. June 13.00. East Coast.
S) African White unquoted. S. African
Yellow May 78.00, nominal. Barley:

English teed fob May 102.50. June
103.00, Oci. -Dae, 92.50. Jan-Msrch
97.50. April-June 101.50, sellers East
cqb.31 Aprff-June tOJ£5, paid East
coast.

RUBBER

COCOA
COCOA futures remained steady

throughout a quiet and featureless day
close CIO higher dion last night a levels,

reports Gill and Dufhrs.

EASIER opening on tha London
physical market, lmla Interest through-
out the day. closing quiet. Lawia end
Peat -reported a Malaysian godown price
of 279 (283) cents a kg (buyer. May).

Nb. 1

Jt£_S.

COCOA
Yesterday'

|

Cloao
|-+_™ Bn linesa

Dune

_ 1828.0-30.0 !+7.0 7680.8-754

iijl
-- 1+6.0 15904-70.0

16164-1665

Dec. ”
?878.0-804 i+8-O IBS74-58-0

1 + 4.5 17 ID 4-34.0

May
JqJy.

.. 1726.0-40JJ

..17B.0-6O.O
1
+ 5.0
-12.5

—

Seles: 1.567 (2.103) Iota of 15

June —
July-

. Jon-Mar
Aur-Jne
Jy-depfc.
Oct- Dee
Jto-Mar

tTeaterfay'? Prevlooa
1

Cloee Close

auo.ai.7Bl
B2.06-83.Oq
SSJ5-64.0q
0B.15-B£.2Oj

B7-9C.BS.Wr
9MMa.ia
7I.J0-71.7S

75.B0-73.65
75.05-75.70

64-86-85.05

07-00-87.10
BB.75-8fl.B0
70.36-70 .45|
72.SO-72£S
7595-74.00
75.86-75.90

Business
Done

LONDON GREASY—Close (in order
buyer, seller): May 230.0. 237.0: July
247.0. 253.0; Oct. 250.0. 255.0; Dec.
250.0. 255.0: March, 250.0, 255,0; May
250.0. 255.0; July 250.0. 255.0; Oct.
-250.0. 255.0. -

- Sales .nil. - -

SYDNEY GREASYl—Close •
(In order

buyer, seller, business, sales). Micron
Contract: May 393.0. 334.0. 396.0-3S4J),
64; July 408.0. 407J), 407.0-406.5. 18:
Oct. 404.5. 405.0. 406.0-404,0. 25; Dec.
405.0. 406.0. 406.0-4053. 33: March
407.0. 408.0, 406.0-407.0, 4: May 407.5.
409.0. 408.5-408.5, £ July *09.0. 410.0,
nil. ml: Oct. 411.5. 413.0, 411.5-411.0,
3. Sales 149.
NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close

(in order buyer, seller) : May 190.0.

197.0: July 198.0. 202.0; Oci. 200.0.

.

203.0; Dec. 205.0. 209.0: March 205.0.
2C9.0; May 26.0. 209.0; July 2G5.0, •

209.0; Oct. 205.0. 209.0. Sales 7.

BRADFORD—-The market remained
quiet due to lack at business and end
season factors, traders said. Capacity
appeared too great for demand, origin
wool markets having shown no real-
upturn since Eastar. Top quotations

.

are subject to fairly large concessions
in sufficient cases to keep the market
tone soft.

GRIMSBY FISH—Suppty good,
demand good. Prices at ship's side
(unprocessed) per stone. Shelf cod
Q.40-E4.00. codlings E2.60-E3.80:
medium haddock £3.00-£4.20, small
£2^0-£3.40; medium plaice E3.40-E4.00.
best small C3.40-£4.20; larged akinned
dogfish £8.50, medium £5.50; larne-
lemon soles C7.00, medium £6.00; salthe
£1.60-£2.40.

Platln'mtr'y oz’£18B
Free mkt— £194.85

OufcJcsHYsr.....'8270/M
Silver troy ct...;367p
3 month*—-. S76.7p

Tin cash- £7.580
3 mtbe £7,157.5 £7.847.5

Tungsten— '.6137.48 £137.51
Wolfrm 82.04oiT8135/40 |

SI34/J9
Zinc ce*h £583
8 month*—-.£394.7

5

Producers —6900
Oils | i l

Coconut (Phifl. Sl.090p 'S1.0 16
Groundhut..—,: 1
Linseed Crude.£4H
Palm Malayan.

|
*660

Seeds '

Copra Philip—.. S73Qi
Soyabean(UA) 8307a

Grains
Barley Futures
Mfl lT"
French No 3Am
Wheat
No. l Red 8pg. . :
NoZHardWint; t
Eng. Milling t»! £101.5

Other
. :

Cocoa ship't -.£1.649
Future July_£1.593

fiSK

• NEW YORK.' April 25.
Cocoa—May 139.00 (142.60), July

141.25 (145.05), Sept.- 143.30. Dec.
146.15. March 148.30, May 149.90. July
151M. Sept, unquoted. Seles: 1,077.

• Coffee— *C" Contract: May 143.75-
144.00 '(143.41). July 148.05-148.20
1147.46). Sept. 151.82-151.95. Oec..
151.48-151.50. March 148.35-148.45. May
148.25-148.70. July pil. Sales: 2,415.

Copper—April 87.40 (88-40). May
87.4S -f88.50). June 88.00, July 88.50.
Sept. 88,60, Dec. -88.90, :Jan. ,88.95.
March 89.10, May 89-25, • July 89.40.
Sept. 89.55. Dec. 88.75. Jan. B9.7S.
Cotton—No. 2: May- 60.30-60.4ft

(58.09). July 81.50-81.55 (60.13). Oct.
62-75-62^0. Dec. 6236-62.60, March
64.00, May 65.00-e.20..July 66.10-66.80.
Oct. 68.l6-66.8a Salsa: 8.05ft
-Gold—April 24100 (242.00). May

243.40 1242.70). Juno 245.40. Aug.
249.50, Oct. 253.80. Dec. 258.10. Feb.
282.40, April 268.80. June 271.20. Aug.
275.60. Oct. 280.0ft Dec. 284.40. Fab.
286.80.
Orange Juice- May 107.40 MOB. 1st.

July 109.10-108.40 (109.70). Sept.
108.SO-109.00. Nov. -105.00, Jan. 100.80-
101.00. March 101.30 May 101 .70-101 £ft
Jufv 102.00-102.30. Sept. 102.15-102.50.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 60.5-

.

60.9 761.2). March 69.3-89.8 (70.0).
April unquoted. May 81.8-81.9. Sales:
21 .

4$Malza—May 2574-25A (256) July
253-2534 (261M. Sapi. 266-266V Dec.
269-26BV. March Z76S-27B. May 281V
Plywood—May 203.0 (203.3), July

206.0-205.7 (206.0).- Sept. 206.0. Nov.
- 204.2, Jan. 205.0. March 206.1. May
206:1 asked. July. 206.1 asked. Sept.
206.1 asfce.d-

Porfc Betties—May 59.7ftS9.80 (57.92),
.'July 58.25-58.20 (56.47). Aug. 55.25-
55.10 asked. Feb. S4.30. March 53.86,
May 54.00 bid. July 54.00 bid. -Aug,
52.50. Sales: 5,396.

Shall Eggs—May 54.90 asked (54.201,
June 55.80 (55.30). July 57.50 bid^

Oct- nil, Nov,Aug. nil. Sepi. 61.40,
nil. Dec. 53.00. Sales: 131.

Silver—April 753.0-753.5 (749.7), Mey
755.0 (750.4). June 762.5-751.0. Aug.
773.5-773.0. Oct. 784.0, Doc. 794.0, Fob.
804.0, April 814.0, June B24.Q, Aug.
834.0, Oct. 844 0. Dec. 854.5, Feb. 865.0.
nom.. April 875.5. June 886.0, Aug.
896.5, Oct. 907.0. Dec. 91B.0 nom.
tSoyabeano— May T27h-737 (736).

July 752-753 (751H). Aug. 751V753.
Sept. 725-7251*. Nov. 708V7081,. jBn.
718-718S. March 730-731, May 739.

USuyabean Meal—May 1B2.8ft192.90
(192.00). Jul

1+6.0 £441
j—8-0 18684

This edition went to press before
the latest US. commodity prices
were available.

'• .*690
1+0.6 S321.45

£87.35 +0.55£87.0B

U2r £110

j£89.T5-
(fclD3*

+9£

CoffeeF't'rJuly!£1.546.5
Cotton A’indox;' 73.4c
Rubber kilo)- dip
Sugextftew).: £35
Wooftp's 64s kl

J
Z84p

1+9.0
-6.0
+0-2S
-0.5

-1.0

[£1,6703
£1,464
73.95c
68p
(£105
491p

* Nominal, t New crop. 4 Unquoted,
p Aprn-May.

.
o May-June. r May.

s June-July. April-June. u June.
* Per ion. z Indicator. $ Buyer.

•Platinum — April 397£0 f3!W cl"
May 398.90-399.10 1394.601. June 397.90-
397.81, July 392.50-394.00. Oct. 392.00,
Jan. 393.80-394.44, April 395.10-395 30.
Juhr 397.60-397.80. Oct. 400.10-400.30.
eSRver—April 755.20 (743.50). May

755.50 (744.70), June 762.20. July
788.00, Sept 780.20. Dec. 795.50. Jan.
800.40. March 810.20. May 820.10 July
830.00. Sept. 839.90. Oec. 655.20. Jen.
880.20. Handy and Harman spot 749.00
(748.001.
Sugar—Nd. 11: Ms» 7.5? 77.671. Jufv

7.91 (8.051. Sant. 8.25. Oct. 8.41, Jan.
8.75, -March 9.18, ’May 9.41. July 9.63,
Seoi. 9.83.
Tin — 695.00-710.00 nom... r7TO ,'n-

705.00 nom.). Spot 695.00-710.00 n^ked.
, CHICAGO. April 25.

Lard-—Chicago loose .26.25. New York
1 Prime steam 27.75 traded (same}.

Live Hogs—June 4990-49 95 (4«“”
July 50.25-50.15 (49.451. Aug. 47.40-
£7.30. Oct. 44.15-44,40, .Dac. 44.85-44.90.
Feb. 43.70 asked, Aoril 41.60. June-
43.55 asked. Sales: 5.531.

July 196£0-198.30 (197.90).*
’Aug. 199.50-199.70, Sapt. 196.60-1 96£0,
Oct. 193.20-193.50, Dqc. 133.00-193-20,
Jan. 194.50. March 197.0ft197.30. May
198.50-1 99.50.

• Soyabean Oil — May 2545-2640
(26.47). July 28.75-26.80 (28.72), Aug.
26.75-26.80. Sept. 26.30-28.35, Oct.
S.B5. JOec. 25-55. Jan. 25.50. March
25.55-25.50. May 25.55, July 25.50.

. gwhant—SCwRS 13.5 per cent pro-
tein content c’rf St. Lawrence 180.85
(179.55).

WINNIPEG. April 25. §Ryo—May
103.90 asked (103.501. July 103.60
asked (103.20 bid), Oct. 103.60 asked,
Dec. 103.60 asked.
JBariey—May 87.50 bid (89.50)/ July

88.80-86.90 (88.50), Oct. 88.50, Dec.
88.10 asked. March 88.40 asked.
SOate—May 85.50 (B5.20 asked). July

83.90 asked (83.50 bid). On. 86.20
aaked. Dec. 84.70 asked. March 85.70.
SFfaxseed—May 329.00 (329.50). July

325.20 asked (328.50 aekad). Oct. 318.00
asked. Nov. 312.50 asked, Dec. 304.40
asked.

}Wheat—May 345>« (347), July 336V
336 (333*4). Sept. 339. Dec. 350V March

All cenie par pound ex-warebousa
unless otherwise stated. * $ per troy
ounce. 1 Cents per troy ounce.
it Cents per 58-lb buaiiel. t Cents
par 60-lb bushel. II S per short ton
<2.000 lbs). S SCan. per metric ton.
K « per 1.000 sq. feet. * Cents per
dozen.

01.754140
62.66-62.80
54.10-6540
B7-20-6540
08.95-67.55
58.85-69.20

71.75-7145
7i.05-75.60
75.70-7640

MEAT/VEGETABLES

tonnea. _ ,

International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cants per pound): Daily
,
PricB

April 25 146.31 (149.97): Indicator

prices for April 26: 35-day average

148,89 (146.951: 22-dey average 147.95

(148-16).

Sales: 44 lots at 5 tonnes, 811 'at 15
tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buvsre)
mwe Spot 61 p (61 .51: Juns 65.16p

(66.25): July 64.75p (65-25).

SUGAR

COFFEE
ROBUSTAS opened unchanged to

slightly higher and during a quiet

morning session when values "Wd

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw auger):

E9S.ro (same) a tonne cil for March-;

April shipment. White sugar daily

price was £100.50 (same).
Fluctuations were contained within a

60 point range of prices with a steady
undertone evident- Closing levels were

MEAT COMMISSION—Avanga Nt-
stock prices at representative markets
on April a. GB—Cattte 76.03p par
kg.l.w. (4-1.53): UK—Sheep 132.1 p per
kg.est.d.c.w. (—5.5); GB—Pigs 58.7p
per kg.l.w. (-0.B). England and
Wales: Cattle numbers up 11.6 per
cent, average price 75.54p (+0,50);
Sheep numbers down 1.4 per cent,
average price 1S2J)p (-5.6): Pig
numbers up 3.7 per cent overage price
58.7p (—fta). Scotland: Cenie numbers
up 282 per cent, average price 77.41 p
(+4.51).
SMFTHFlELO—Pence par pound. Beef:

Scottish killed sides 57.0 to 80.0: Eire
hindquarters 76.0 to 79.0, forequarters
37.0 to *0.0.

Veal: Dutch hinds snd ends 81.0 to
95.0.
Lamb: English small new season 90.0

to 104.0. Imported frozen: NZ PL new

season 49-5 to 50.0, PM new season
48.5 to 49.5.

Hoggets: English 70.0 to 85.0;'

Scon- ah 70.0 to 84.0.
Pork: English, under 100. fb 35.0 to

45.0. 100-120 lb 34.5 to 43.0. 120-160
lb 33.0 to 42.0.

COVENT GARDEN—Prices in sterling'

per package except whetc otherwise
stated, imported Produce: Tangerines—

.

Californian: 100/125s 6-00. Oranges—
Spania: Bloods 3.10-3.40: Israeli:

Shamouii 4.40-5.50; Cyprus: 3.50-4.50;

Moroecan: Valencia Latsa 4.00-4.20.

Ortaniques— Jamaican: 8.25-8.75.

Lemons—Italian: 100/12D* 4.80-5.00;

Cyprus: Trays 3.40-4.30; Spams: Traya
30/40/45 1.50-2.20: S. African: 5.50-6.00.

Grapefruit—Cyprus; 3.00-5.00: Israeli:

Jaffa 27/88 3.45-4.25: S. African: 30/64

3.00-

3.80. Apples—S. African: Dunn's

5.00-

5£0, Golden Delicious 6.50-6.75,

Slarking 5.90-5.60. Jonathan 5.00-5.20,

Granny Smith 7-00-7.50. White Winter
Poarman 6.20-6.60: French: Golden

.

Delicious (20-lb) 72s 1 .70-2.00. 84s 1-60-

1.80. (jumble pack) par pound 0.08.

Starkrimaon (40-lb) 13B/198s 4.00-

5.20. (jumble pack) per pound 0.08,

Starting (40-lb) 150/175a 3.80-5.00:

Italian: Granny Smith par pound 0.11.

Romes 0.09: Washington: Red Delicious

40-lb 7.50-10.00; New Zealand: Cox's
153/175/198 B.DO-8.60; Chilean: Greony
Smith par box 163/175 7.00-7-20. Pear*
—S. African: Cases 40-lb Packham'a
7.50. Beurre Bose 6.20-6.40; cartons
Winter Nelis 5.00-5.S0. Packham's 5£0-
6.70. Beurre Hardy 5.00-5-50, Bourre
Bose 5.50-5,80: Italian: PasBacraseane
trays 14-fb 2.40: Chilean: Wintor Nelis

cases 150s 6.50. Packham’s 7^0.
Plums—S. African: Per pound Songold
0.35-0.40. Golden King 0.35-0,40.

Bananas—Jamaican: Per 25-lb 3.90-4.20:

Grepns—S. African; Canons. Waltham
Crass 4.00-4.2C. Barijnke 3J0-4.CB,
Golden HUI 5.80. New Cross 5.60;

Chilean: Almerle 5DO. . Red Emperor
4.80. Strawberries—Italian: Approx.
>rlb punnets 0.30: Spanish: 0.2S-Q.3&.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Apr. 25Apr. 24’M’-nt)Tagd jYoarago

DOW JONES
Dow Apr.

.
Apr. .Month J Year

Jones 85 >

|
24 ! ago

276.23 273.39 1 273-09 I 839.05

(Base: July 1. 1852-100)

MOODY'S

Spot ... 387.04 386.70 379.59 360.16
Ftur't38S.Z4 388.67 5aa.45(349.56

(Average 19a4-S-2B-100)

ago

Apr. SB/Apr. Bd M'ntttegol Yearago

10409 11047.5 | 1048.8 1
*898.6

(December 31. 1531— 100}

REUTERS
Apr. BSjApr. BdfM’nth agoj Yearago

1555.41 1S50.9I 1572il~
|
1457.1

(Base: September 18, 1931 -100)

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. Aprif 28.

U.S. No. 2 Dart Hard Winter wheat.
13.5 per cant, unquoted. U.S. Hard
Winter whear ordinary April-M&y 5158.
June $155. July 5153. Aug. $153. Sept.
5155. U.S. No. 2 Red Winter wheat
June $151. July $149, Aug. $150. Sept.
5161. U.S. No. 2 Northern Spring
wheat. 14 par cent. Apni/mid-rutay 5158,
May 5155.2S. June 5154.25. July 5152.
Aug. 5152. Sept. $153, Oct. $155.50,
Nov. $157.

May $115.
Soyabean*—U.S. Z Yellow Gulf

Porte afloat 5297. April 5297.50, May
5300. June 5302.50. July 5303 35. Aim.
5302.75. Sept S302_5Q. Oct, S284 7B
Nov. 5283.50. Dec. S287.50jim'.
5290.75. Fab. £395.45, March S297,
April 5299.25. May $300. Brazil Yellow'
iaq unquoted. Argentina June-Julu
S2B&.50 sellers.

Maize-—U.S. No. 3 Corn Yellow afloat
St28.50, April 5128.50. May 5128.50,
June 5128. July-Sept. $128, Oct.-Dee:
$129.75, Jan. -March 5134.

Rye—U.S, No. 2/Canadian Western
both unquoted.

Oats—All unquoted.

Sorghum—Argenrinc/U.S, spot $120.
April S1 18. May SI IT. June $112.
Bariey—1/2 Canadian feed April $11S.

Scyutnoal—44 per cent protein
afloat 5237.50. April-May-Juna
May-Sept. 5238. Nov. -March
Brazil pellets afloat £239. Apri
5238.50. May-Sept. 5242. Nov.-
$245.

PARIS, April 28. •

Sugar (FFr per 100 kilos)—July 885-
888 Aug. 903-9M, Oct. 950-980;

Dec. 955-1.005, March 1.030-

c",y
L045-1.060. July,

1,080. Seles at call nil.
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Equity markets falter after breaking new high ground

and index closes 5.8 down at 546.9—Gilts subdued
Account Dealing Dates

Option
^First Declara- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
Apr. 9 Apr. 19 Apr. 20 May 7
Apr. 23 May 3 May 4 May IS
May 8 May 17 May 18 May 30

• ” Now on* " dealings may toko
place from 9.30 a.m. two business days
earlier.

A Promising siari id equiiy
markets reflected confident
anticipation early yesterday that
the past two-day upsurge, which
has. taken equities into record
high ground, would continue.
But investors decided not to
follow the movement and this

left the market vulnerable in

professional offering and small
public profit-taking.
The initial Hurry in leading

shares took the FT 30-share
index up a Further 3.6 by 10 am.
but sellers were in command

thereafter and the index drifted

back io dose at ite lowest of the
day. showing a fall of 5.S at

546.9. The eagerly awaited
results from Vickers. 3 cheaper
at 204 p, after 200p, were in line

with most expectations.

Secondary issues tended to

follow in the wake of the leaders

with tlie result that most of the

day's firm features arose from
companies announcing trading
statements. Much of the day's
business appeared to be com-
pleted by around lunch-time,
although official bargains at 6.192

were the highest so far this
week.
Investment in Government

securities appeared to be
dampened by the course of
sterling, although the exchange
rate eventually recovered well
from yesterday's early low
level.-. Shon-dated funds made

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
July Oct. Jan.

Ex' rc' 30 Closing
Option price offer Vol.

Closing
offer VOle

Closing
offer Voi.

Equity
Close

BP USD 166 2 186 1222p
BP 120G 130 2 154 196 — M
BP 1500 52 61 100 ' — 140 -• lv

Com. Union 140 49 16 52 — -- * ieop
Com. Umon 160 31 4 35 — 39 7 „
Com. Union ISO 16 71 21 - 24
Cons. Gold 200 52 26 59 - — — 244p
Cons. Gold 220 32 7 <6 5 67 —
Cons. Gold 240 21 130 30 -- 42 2 „
Cons- Gold 260 11 246 19 — 27
Courtaulds 100 17 10 19 1 22 — lllp
Courtaulds 110 9 -

-. 10 14 10 17 —
pf

Courtaulds 120 6 :;
- 19 8 =: 1 — — M

Courtaulds ISO 3 11 — — — H
GEC 360 93 5 108 _ 42Bp
GEC 390 64 17 80 97 —

Bl

GEC 420 44 35 64 -- 82 —
GEC 460 23 107 37 I 55
Grand Met- 130 SH; 2 531; 1 — - 175p
Grand Met. 140 41 :a 10 44 • -

*i
Grand Met. 160 261? 44 313- s 35 -

Grand Met. 160 13!? 126 20 ll 25 —
ICI 330 87 IB 97 - — 404p
ICI 590 37 . 49 5 58 —
ICI 420 17 21 30 — 43 —
Land Secs 260 62 12 71 — — 506p

Land Secs 280 45 15 55 o 66 —
Land Sees 300 31 31 43 2 56 te

Land Secs 333 16 . 123 27 5S 42
Marks ft Sp- SO 53

’

1 56 - 126p
Marks &sp. 110 27

'

29 30 53 38 — n
Marks ft Sp- 120 18 21 24 14 31 — „
Marks &Sp- 130 14 180 19 3 25 —
Shell 700 120 . 11 148 170 -• 779p
Shell 750 84 51 308 10 142 9 /#

Shell 800 SI 43 72 113 3
Totals 1 507 177 21

May August November

BOC Inti. 70 7i2
' 5 12 151- 7Sp

BOC Inti. 80 312 — 7 30 9 — n
Boots 220 18 18 27 7 36 — 231p
Boots 240 7 24 16 — • 24 :

— n
Boots 260 3*2 14 — — _
EMI 220 15 39 25 34 — 134p
EMI 130 10>2 35 21 —

.

29 — M
EMI 140 7 • 2 15 — 23 M
EMI 160 2 : 30 7 2 — M
Imperiai GP 100 ii 35 15 5 16 — 106p
!m aerial GP 110 512 76 11 22 12 1

RTZ 240 98 2 107
'

1 — * 336p
RTZ 260 7B 4 90 — — — §m

RTZ 233 58 32 77 25 100 ' --
tI

RTZ 300 38 <7 63 5 86 — M
RTZ 330 19 63 42 4 63
RTZ 360 8 98 29 45 46 18 |p

Totals 524 146 19

small progress initially but

tended io surrender the gains

when the mediums and longs
began to drift a shade easier.

The Variable coupon stocks were
the exceptions following revived

demand for the 1983 issue; the
Government broker last week
wtihdrew his selling price of 941

for this stock and is awaiting
higher bids.

Although the basic trend was
still higher, the market in invest-

ment currency became more
volatile and rates fluctuated be-

tween 39 1 and 64 per cent before
a close of 62] per cent, a further
rise of 21 points on the over-

night premium. Institutional
demand again provided the bulk
of the day’s business. Yester-
dav’s SE conversion factor was
0.7S54 (0.7930).

Increased demand for Traded
jptions saw the total number of

contracts recorded rise to 2.394,

the highest for almost a month.
Cons. Gold Fields attracted most
business with 417 deals, while
RTZ. 344. and Marks and
Spencer. 300, were also wanted.

interest and rose 6 further to

l?0p. Tomalin put on 7 at iSlp
awaiting today's annual meeting

othi concerns

HK and Shanghai firm
Home banks turned reaction-

ary on sporadic profit-taking.
Barclays rose to 500p before
closing 3 cheaper at 4S2p, while
Lloyds softened 5 to 340p. Hong
Kong and Shanghai finned S to
164p among overseas issues
owing to a combination of
domestic and investment cur-

rency influences. Annual Tesults
from Gerrard and National were
deemed satisfactory and the close
was 2 better at 232p, but further
consideration of the lower earn-

ings prompted a 2 reaction to

102p in Smith St. Aubyn. Hill

Samuel Warrants continued
firmly, rising S more to 318p.
after 325p. in a thin market,
while improvements of 3 and 4
respectively were recorded in

Hambros. 27Sp. and Klclnwort.
Benson, 136p. Keyser Ullmann
shaded 3 to 75p and Antony
Gibbs eased a penny to 50p: the
the latter’s preliminary figures

are due today. Hire Purchases
gave ground with Lloyds and
Scottish settling 2 off at 134p and
Provident Financial 3 lower at

106p.
Insurances displayed no set

trend after a moderate trade.

Royals dipped 7 to 428p but
Hambro Life gained 10 to 64Cp
in a thin market
Demand for Breweries fell

away in the later business and
left most issues at the day's
lowest levels. Guinness slipped
3 to 209p, after 213p, while
Whitbread gave up a like

amount at 140p. Annual profits

from Border Breweries (Wrex-
ham) proved to be better than
expectations and the shares added
4 at 94p. while recently firm

Gibbs Mew attracted renewed

but other Distiller}'

were easier.

Building descriptions retreated

after opening firmly as buying
interest faded. BPB slipped 4

to 332p and London Brick shed

2 to 72p, while Cheffield Brick

cheapened 4 more to 62p for a
two-day loss of 14 on the iower
profits. Awaiting today's annual
results, Tannac eased 3 to 193p.

Contracting and Construction
issues presented a mied picture.

Brown and Jackson featured
with a fresh rise of 40 to 640p in

continued response to the capital

proposals and acquisitions, but
slightly disappointing full-year

profits left Jobn lUowiem 3 off

at I25p. Chi the other hand,
recent favourite SGB improved
4 more to 275p and Costain
were 5 up at 212p. The reduced
annual earnings clipped a penny
off. Newarthill, at 210p.

ICI moved up to 414p in the

early trade but subsequently
encountered a steady stream of

sellers and finished 7 down on
balance at 403p. Among other
Chemicals, occasional interest in

the absence of sellers prompted
a gain of 9 to TSp in Calalin.

A shade harder at the outset,

leading Stores later succumbed
to profit-taking and closed easier

for choice. Marks and Spencer,
ahead of the preliminary state-

ment due on May S. closed 3
cheaper at 126p. after 13lp.

Elsewhere, the withdrawal of

recent investment support
clipped 22 from Bambers at
273n. while Ilontc Charm, at

367p. save up 6 of the previous

day's rise of 21 which greeted
the good figures and proposed
five-for-two scrip issue: A. G.
Stanley eased 4 to 22Sp in

sympathy. Still drawing strength

from the favourable results,

John Menzies gained 7 to 24Qp,
while Elys (Wimbledon) ad-

vanced 6 to 225p on revived
speculative buying in a thin

market.
Resisting the easier trend

apparent in oilier Electrical

leaders. Thorn rose 4 tfl 47Sp in

response to Press comment
Racal Electronics fell 7 to 4S3p
and EMI cheapened 3 to 133p.
Down to 200p initially. Tickers

picked up to close only 3
cheaper on balance at 204p
following annual results in Use
with market expectations. Else-

where in Engineerings, John
Brown touched 580p in the early
dealings before reacting to cfose

5 cheaper on balance at 569p.
while GKN finished a similar

amount lower at 295p. Richard-
sons tVestgarth, down 7 more
at 36p. continued to reflect the
reduced dividend 2nd annual
loss, but Press comment on the
results prompted a further

improvement of 4 to 332c in

Simon Engineering. Hall

Engineering encountered fresh

demand at 130p, up 6. and Baker
Perkins improved further ;o

259p before sealing at 156p for

a net rise of 5. Gains of 5 were

also recorded in Babcock and
Wilcox. 193p, B. Elliott, 240p,

and Williams and James, 217p,

but disappointment with the pre-

liminary statement prompted a

reaction of 8 to 136p in Amal-
gamated Power.
Higher at first Foods even-

tually gave ground on a lack of

follow-through support
_
and

closed lower on balance. United
Biscuit slipped 4 to 86p and J.

Bibby 5 to 405p. RHM cheapened
i to 4$±p. and AB Foods 2 to

77p on ’ the Price Commission
decision to freeze bread prices

pending an investigation.

Second-thoughts about the
annual results and the chair-

man's bid denial left Spillers 2\

cheaper er 45p.

Hoover disappoints
The miscellaneous Industrial

leaders suffered a technical
reaction and closed with a
majority of falls. PilKington led
the retreat at 3$3p. down 12.

while Beecham gave up S to
722p, after 735p, and Glaxo
receded 5 to 517p, after 526p.
Bools cheapened 4 to 230p but
Reed International edged for-
ward 2 more to 194p on further
consideration cf the strong first-

quarter profits recovery achieved
by its Canadian subsidiary Reed
Paper. Elsewhere. Hoover A
became a notable casualty, fall-

ing to a 1979 low cf loop era the
shock disclosure of the first-

quarter loss, before rallying to
finish a net 10 down at 170?. E.
Fogarty, stfil drawing strength
from the good results, rose 26
to 27Qp. Speculative buying
fuelled by talk of an imminent
bid. possibly frem Union Cor-
poration, helped Cape Industries
advance 6 to 192p. after 196?.
Gibbons Dudley added 5 moTe to
94p. sentiment still buo.ved by
the chairman's encouraging
review. A sharp increase in
annual profits helped Brook
Street Bureau put on 2 to 69d.
after 72p. Office and Electronic
gained 9 to 166p and Carlton
Industries appreciated S to 275p.
Renewed speculative demand

lifted Pieasorama 8 to 265p bat
profit-taking lowered Saga 5 to
i860. Elsewhere the chairman's
optimistic view left Horizon Mid-
lands 3 to the good at 257p. In
Televisions, recently firm Anglia
A reacted 3 to 139p, but Ulster A
added that much at 95p and LWT
A improved 2 to 171p.
Having enjoyed a good run

before the event. Harold Penr
fell 7 to 172p as long positions
were unwound after annua!
results which matched market

exseciatirnsu Elsewhere among
Distributers. T. C. Harrison

eased 2 to 1-iop as profit-tasing

ensued a :ier ’Wednesdays excel-

lent figures, bn. Hartwells, 143p,

and Lookers, 70d, held early

gains of 3 and 2 respectively.

York Trailer eased 2 to 46p

ahead os ifce fail-year figores

which are due today. In Com-
ponents, Flight BefnelHag
reacted 6 to end at 2S0p follow-

ing the preliminary staiement,

while Lucas, 296p. and Dowlj,

32Sp eased 7 apiece in the

absence of fresh support.

Among Printing issues. Czad-

ley spurted 5 to 27? on the

increased profits and optimistic

statement
Selected secondary issues pro-

vided the focal points in

Properties. Responding to higher
annual profits and the proposed
100 per cent scrip issue. Chester-

field added 10 at 480p. while

Imiy advanced 28 to 660? is a
thin market Renewed interest

lifted London and Provincial

Shop 26 to 244?. Bernard Sumey
progressed 3 further to 353p /on

revived bid hopes and Property
Holding and Investment rose 5
13 395?, after 40Op. Awaiting
tsday's annual results. Hammer-
son A moved up 5 to S50p. Tile
leaders, after an initial mark-up,
subsequently drifted back - to

close with marginal losses on
balance. . .

4

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES—
-

_
- -

: Agi r*g>- >gr •

;

T ft* *4?'

Gavcrrmant Sees. .

Fikea interest

industrial ... : —
Gold Min**.—

Geld MinenEx-S pf»v'

Ord. D :v. Yield

Earnings,YkL % < foil/- •

P E Ratio tneti .../

Dealings marked ...,

Equity turnover £m.>

Equity bargainstotal

74.80 74.86

76.82 76.75

54&9 562.T

155.2 251.6

121.9- 120.8

..SJU'. 5^6-

14.24; 14.09

9.00 9.09!

6,192 . 5,620

.-.4 124.07.

— ’
‘ 20,881'

75.04;

77JJO.

547.0!

147.2

ii3.fi
:

wi!
14.25-

5.632;

126.04

30,352:

74.70. 74.65W 76

636.0i 55S.7,

141.S' .
140.1'

114.7 114.5,.

5.42 5.40

W:Sl'- 14.47'

8-85:

6,045' 4,188;

104-26 115,05

18^70 11,784

74.54:

76.72

530.2

140.9

216.2;

5:4*

14.60-

8Ai;

4,541

103

^

15^82

71.22

'74.33

467.8

146J

90.0

5.75

17.10

7.86

-4,727

83,58

16,415

• 10 am 556.3. it am 533.4. Noon 650.j. I p«S48J..'^ V 2 pra 537.8. 3 pm £*8.0. : ...
-

Latest Index 01-246 8026.
*Nil»8.73. .-

8**1 100 Govt. Sen. 15/10/26. *»Md ini. 1928. .ladiittT.al.Ojd.

: 7/35. Geld Mines 12/9/55. lx. S premium index Maned June. (971
5E Activity Joiy-Dec. 1942:

‘

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVFirY

1979 Since Compilot'd

High ; Low High '...Low

April • • April

_M. S
‘. 25

•

Govt- Secs.

Fixed trrt :.

Ind.Ord

Gold Mines

75.84
024.

77.34
tiM» .

652.7
i&(4. .

Gold Wines
s ; Ex-pro r--

183.8
1

1M1

;

125.6
'

l2S/5> .

64.B4
'Wl..

66.03
i.W/2)

446.1
.!«»
129.9

25.2
i«ri».

127> ] 49.18
rtl

.
U l.t 1 ID

‘ 150.4- i 50.53
Xa;n.47)|-i3;ii75)

562.7 ' 49.4
,(85/4/79) !(«?©«>

448.3 ' ,43.5._

(22,9/75* <26/1871]

ire 1 i 54.3
> atAW&AtW:

.] —Deny
i Gltt Edged.,
j industrials.

'dials.

104.6" 92.8
£41,8 214.7

, 38.6 , 45-6
1403 127.9

J 5-ffyAv'F’ge

f
OHt Edged.-...'

Industrials—
. Speculative..
! Totals-..-.:- -i..

-93.6- 92-2
204.0 187.0
39.6 39.7

131.4. .113.0

BP steady
British Petroleum passed . a

quieter session and traded
between narrow brails before
closing a net 2 lower at L222p,
b*_t Shell, alsa a particularly
good market of late, reacted 10
to TJSp. Other Oil issues
encountered small scrappy sell-

inn and Burmah gave up 4 to

120p. as did Oil Exploration,
25Sp. and Ultramar, 3I0p. Await-
ing today's first-quarter figures,

Tricentrol eased 6 to 222p. wfiile

the lower annual profits left

Clyde that much cheaper at I54p.

Elsewhere, increased speculative
actrvit>- was seen in Reynolds,
which gained i to 3jp. .

Trusts adopted a mixed
appearance. Jersey General
improved S to 254p, but New
Throgmorton issues came under
pressure, the Capital easing 6
to 218p and the Warrants S to
SOd. in Financials. Akroyd and
Smithers rose S to 220o, but Lon-
don and European lost 3 of the
orevious day's rise of 5 which
foilowed the annual results.

'

Investment premium in-

fluences coupled with Far
Eastern buying took Plantations
higher.

RTZ active
Host of the interest in mining

markets was again centred
arcimd the UK Financials-which
tended to follow the line taken
by the equity market. Prices

opened a shade firmer. then fetf

awas* before hardening, a' frac-

tion at tiie dose. .

Rio Tmlo-ZLnc, which figured
prominently in our list of active
stocks, fell

.
to 334p prior tb

closing S cheaper on balance at.

336p. while Gold Fields lost 7
to 245p, after 244p. Charter
Consolidated held up well to
end a penny off at 171p, while
end a penny off a 17Ip, while
Selection Trust eased 2 to 5fi4p.

TTie continued strength of the
investment currency premium
prompted good gains in South
African Golds although buying
interest in the share market con-

tinued at modest levels. The
Gold Hines " index rose 3.6 to

155.2 for a four-day advance of

13.6. while the ex-premium index
put on 1.7 to 121.9.

South African Financials
edged higher in quiet trading.

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settie-

ings fogs . tion
'' went -

Apr. 18 Apr. 30 Jul.12 Jut. 24
Slay I Hay 14 Juf.26 Aug. 7
Hay 15 Hay 29 Aog. 9 Aug. 21
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service
Honey was given for the call

of Sime Darby, Premier .Oil,

Tesco, Lasmo, M. F. North,
Charierball, eWstland Aircraft,

Barker and Dobson, Splllers,

P & O, Capper Neil, Maple,
Alpine foldings, Lonrho, St.

Piran. Change Wares, GEC,
Town and City, Renwick, BOC

and Cadbury Schweppes- Futr.

were done in Ladbroke and
GUS A. while doubles were
arranged in Tesco and Premier
OIL

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

British Funds
Cofpfix, . Dam. and
Foreign Bonds ._

iridustrislB . .....

Financial and Prop..
(Ms -

Plantation
Minos ....I.:.

Otimre ....J.

Up Down Same
- 4 -40 . 39-

11 6 47
328 309 789
172 103 . .232

• 7 IB- IS
9 4" 13
88 14 38
87 7 .41

. Totals 714 496 1.200

0

De Beers were 3- firmer at 391p

in - front of the annual report

and chairman's statement pub-.

Iish.e<l toda>-. . .

In Coppers,, further considera-

tion of the interim dividend- sgw

Palabora put on Wp to ^Op. ..

Persistent rumours that

Impala and Rustenburg may lijr

theif producers prices en-

couraged further interest " in.

Platinums. Rustenburg added 5

more at 135p white fmpafct were
a similar amount harder ar 19€^*

and Lydenburg 2 up at 92pr

A steady trend In overnight

Svdnev and Melbourne markets
after *ihe ANZAC Day, holiday-

coupled with .the firmer
premium prompted widespread
improvements in Australians.

-Of ' the base -metal producers
M1M Holdings were T higher; at

220p. and, Ctavdac- Blotmlo pat
on 11 to 238p.

sm '

Wx-’y ^

ACTIVE STOCKS

; - ^ *•" «- ' ."V > J* - ..'--fX'
4

-

& f. IV •***&* V
r ^ - '

*;fk <>

'

iasSS Ik
v. -. ‘-^.V ;

*..r: t-

Stock

GEC
ICI
Shell Transport
RTZ
Barclays Bank ...

BP
Lloyds Bank
BATs Defd.
GKN
Rank Org
Allied Breweries
BTR
European Ferries
Grand Met.
Spillers

No.
Denomina- of Closing Change

tion marks price (p) on day

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
1979
high

1979
low

25p 18 430 — 2 433 '331

fl IS 403 — 7 410 346
25p 15 77S -10 7SS 556
25p 14 336 - S 344 226
£1 12 492 - 3 500 360
n 12 1222 _ 2 1225 8S2
£1 11 340 - 5 358 272
25p 10 300 - S 337 250
£1 10 293 - S 301 226
25p 10 ’ 280 o 300 236
25p 9 99 - ii 102 80
25p 9 497 + 2 500 329
25p 9 172J + 1 175 121
50p 9 173 - 2 175 112
25p 9 45 - “I 49i 304

These indices are the joint compilatioR of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuvies

and the Facutty of Actuaries •
*

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

I Figwes in parentheses show amber of

|

stocks per section

Thurs., April 26, 1079
‘

Index

No.
Qtfs
Ctange

%

EsL
QralaBs
Yield %
(««-)

Grass .

OhL
YieW %
(ACT

zl 33%)

Esl
Pit
Rat*
(Met)

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
The following securities quoted in the

SJure Information Service vesterrlav
attained new Highs and Lows for 1979.

NEW HIGHS (236)

'
• y \ -, s ;

1

AARONGREEN; EPSaMDOUMS Uw3.5T0KE-0NTRLNT CITY' MUSEUMANDARTCALLtRU

Come to Piccadilly
foradayat the races.

VisittheRoyal

Academyand
withinminutes
you will be

experiencing tlie

excitement oftlie

EpsomDerbyTheExhibition
to celebratethe 200th race
captures the drama oftlie
'Blue Riband ofthe Turf

from its foundationtothe

present

Travel 'theroadto

Epsom1

andenjoythe T)ig

d^oufinpaintingS/Sculpture

andsouvenirs.

"Seehowthehistoryof
the racehas been recorded,
firstinpaintandprint,then
inphotographs, onfilmand
by television.

Allthefamous person-
alities willbefeatured-and
theinfamous!The bookies,

the tipsters, the Pearlies,the
gypsies,the roarofthe

crowd, the thudofthe
hooves andthe thrillof

victory.

Everythingyou find at

Epsom,you willfind atthe

RoyalAcademy.

DERBYDAT200
EXHIBITION

BRITISH FUNDS (II
CORPORATION LOANS fll

FOREIGN BONDS «1)
AMERICANS Hi
CANADIAN5 (II

BANKS «4>
BEERS <12<

BUILDINGS (12)
CHEMICALS <21

DRAPERY » STORES (10>
ELECTRICALS (8>

ENGINEERING (17)
FOODS (11
HOTELS (21

INDUSTRIALS (47)
INSURANCE (S)

LEISURE <6)

MOTORS (8)

NEWSPAPERS (2)
PAPER * PR'NTING IAt

PROPERTY Cl 7)
SKIPPING (SI
TEXTILES ID
TRUSTS (B1»
OILS «•

RUBBERS (3)
MINES (3)

NEW LOW'S (7)

Brownlee

BSR

Hatlite

Hoover

BUILDINGS (2)
ROwllnson

ELECTRICALS (2)
Lee Refi-igrrvtlon

ENGINEERING Qi
Withardions West’gth

INDUSTRIALS (1)

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

^6
J1=3 . a s o'

Issue ou'2 513
Price [Ea -4 50'
.* i«rO- i-J cc

1379
! I . «!

p:

stock

High
j
Low

iflsj+orj^sf'lg
ii
1

!

" s If!

g-D: .O

B.a>. *

J96
I*
65

F.P. i - |194
F.P.| - ;571,
F.P.

;
20/2181

F.P.
|

16i2|170

150 IttAppl. Computer ...; 180
^8is .Bank Bridge lOp ',64i-

$B <Calodonian H!dgs~ ... '163

[118 jHuntirig Assoc.Gold.1170

!-l

i

0,7j)1.0: O.BA2.Z

6.0lI5l4

0.7jU.O:

at.J i7e! 147.

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
£ iSg-
we =„
^ a 1 V “
!T 1 =«i
ISO. I^«L

Stock

I

cm

; li
!*"-r

1 on. :

-

99S*' F.P. -

'100 <

80D !

' 96

721*
100

F.P.? 4;

5

Nil Hl/5
£6033r3
F.P. 27,-7— .11:5

Nil 11‘5
F.P.2B‘4

< 9964] 9934

,
53l*| 5S54

i I06p 105p
•lnpm ipm
65 591*

;io2 * 99
.
108pl 105p
79 1 701*

Cieveiand (County of) Var. Rate 1984....

:
Eng. Assoc. Sterling Fd. Part. Red. Prf..

;Grant iJames^ 10J»^ Pref
How’rd Wyndh‘m9feCnv- Cum- Red. Prf.
1CFC 121a? Una Ln 1992
iLee Valley Water 8? Red. Prf. 1986.......
Lyles (S.i US Cum. Prel
:MEPC 613% Conv. Una. Ln. 1995-2000....
Slough Ests.8’ Cnv. 1991-94.

ip
;
2G4p Tricoville 1Q>*% Pref....:. !

18ipmil3pm
'ISO,

;
99*4 —

;
53i 8 ....

; 105p
: igro

;r
102 ....

;

106p ....

. 781* ....

ISJpm
104p—2

** RIGHTS ” OFFERS

Issue
Price
p:

e 2 1 Latest ’

-
a
-o i

Penunc. I 1979
£-2

j
Date U

<£
j

• I High
;

Low
Stock

!= §tt 1+ or
,OS &

I

—
p &

:

200c
13

185
115
20

2618

33
j

185
j

F.P.

5p! Nil

34
j

F.P.
44 F.P.
20 F.P.
100 F.P.

Nil

F.P.
Nil

F.P.
F-P.
Nil

F.P.

i —
27/4 18/5;

3a;3| 20
27/4j 1/6

32/3|

•
I

i

10pm)
30*21

47pm.
160 1

99

j

23/3
;

24i4:

| 19/4;
I 27/41
1

27,4.

4/5]

18/5'

12/fij

31/5'
15/6:
18/5-

^ml

pm
16 1*|Armour Trust

37pm;Beatson Ctant
147

;
Brammer (H.) ....

92 (Crest Nicholson

ic!

350
|

7pm i

59pm(
74p

a
m:

132 '

4gmH>avis ft Metcalfe ‘A*.

r T

iHlrat ft Mallinscn .....

310 Johnson Matthey
3pm'Maddock.
49pm Norfolk Cap. Hotels-

-

69jsm Park Place Inv*.

h Singlo Holdings
115 Unicom inds

9jjm(+ 1

-! 47pm|
• 169

-I 99
Bpml

-.1 46

-i 250 1-P5

.) 5pm. ..» 1+1
J 69

;
.„...

-! 32
i23 ;+s

ATTHE ROYALACADEMYOFARTS,
PICCADILLY, LONDON FROM 5THAPRIL-1STJULY 1979.

OPEN DAILYnaCETr GOODFRIDAY I3ih APRIL) lOam-n pm.
.ADMISSION 1 1.IX) 'pGillDWiN.STUDhNTS& PENSIONERS AND UNTIL 1 .45pmONSUNDAYS).

SPONSOREDBYCOLiTTS t* CO.,l-TNANQALTIMH^MOhT&.CHANDON,SOTHEBYI*.

Renunciauon date usually last day for dealing tree of stamp duty, b Figures
based on prospectus estimate, o Assumed dividend and yield, a Forecast
dividend: cover based on orevious year's earnings. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979. Q Gross. T Figures assumed.
! Cover allows ior conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or rankmn
only for restricted dividends. § Placing price to public, rt Pence unless otherwise
indicated. 1 Issued by tondsr. |J Offered to holders of ordinary shares as a
"nghis.” *• Issuad by way of capitalisation. §§ Reintroduced. Tl issued in
connection with reorganisation, merger or takeover. t[|| Introduction. Q Issued to
farmer preference holders. H Allotment letters for fully-paid), m Provisional or
paniy-paid allotment letters. * with warrants, ft Unlisted security.

21
22
23
24
25
26
32
33
34
35
36
37
41
42
43
44
45
46
49

51_

59
ST
62
63
64

65
66
67
68
69
70

71
81

93_
99

CAPITAL 600DS Q72).
Bunding Materials (27).

Contracting, Construction (28).

Electritals (14)

.

Engineering Contractors (12).

MKhanka} Engineering (75)..

Metals and Metal Fonoing(16)

.

CONSUMES GOODS
(DURABLE)(53)
U. Electronics, fetBo, TV (16).

Household Goods(12L
Motorsamf Dfstributors (25).

CONSUMER GOODS
OWN-DURABLE) (170).

Breweries (14).

Wines and Spirits (6)

Entertalrment. Catering (17)

—

Food Manufacturing (19).

Food Retailing (15)

Newspapers, PubBshing (12) ._

Packaging and Paper (15)

.

Stores (40).

Textilesf23).

Tobaccos (3).

Toys and Gaines (6).

OTHER GROUPS (99).
Chetnkab(18).

Pharmaceutical Products (7)

.

Office Equipment (6)
Shipping (10).

Mtscetlaneou5(58).

INDUSTRIAL 6rqUP(494) .

500 SHARE INDEX.
FINANCIALSR0UPCU5).
Banks(6)fl
Discount Houses (10).
Hire Purchase (5).
Insurance (Life) QD).
Insurance (Composite) (8)

.

Insurance Brokers (10)

28DJ.fi

26138
«3.67
675.66

42206
20731
18835

»335
34405
176.40

13037

26250
295.92

33903
366.96
23L93
31554
480J7
15205
264.92

18506
276J3
8932
22852
318L85

27136
24755
464.92

26L14

mjs
35K99

Merchant Baris (14).

Property (42).
Miscellaneous (10).

Investment Trusts (111)

,

Mining Finance (4).

Overseas Traders (20)

ALL-SHARE INOEX E7505

.

21354
2S6J9
26252
19628
17633
25241
33254
10152
35955
13038
SPOT
142.05
367.70

27653

-03
-15
+0.6

-05
+05

-05

-03
--0.1
—02
-05

-03.
-LI
+03
-L0
-0.9
-13
-0.4

+04
-15
-05
-L2
.-0.7

-0.7
-LI
-L0
-05
+02
-03

-=BT
^TT
-15
+03
-23
+02
-0.9
-0J
-0.4
-02
+02
+03
-2.0
-15.

14.98
1516
1837
1155
16.72

1652
1626

1355
1150
1456
19.91

1352
12.89

1351
1256
16.74

1021
1936
16.86

956
17.61

20.62

24.93

2355
15.72

936
13.72

951
15.14

13]

H3ff
13 60"

25.99

1634

14.92

.333
1729

1432
13.66

4.93
522
4.76

233
541
556
825

430
357
6.76

6.44

552
5.08
441
522
4.90

3.74

534
737
3.66

821
7.45

741
5.62

637
437.
555
655
536

IB I SM
HE
HE
454
4.72

730
450
652
629
5.77

535
22S
637w
554
657
"OT

8.92

837
-757
1135
854
7.95

7.99

.930

1256
927
622

953
933
1057
1035
7.66

1331
732
7.66

1454
734
557
4.73

8.97

7.45

1235
939

15.94

858
~32T
92T
HE

25

Index

No.

281.10

26455

43331

679.48

41856

20740
18932

25356
34534
176.71

130.94

26452

29936
33853.

37854
233.98

31956
48252
15L61

26756
18658

27959
89.99

23038
32232
273.97

148.72

46434
26L93

zSfJT

T
JSs
24

index

No.

Mon,
April

23..

index

Nil

Fri,

April

20

Index

No.

Year ..

ago
ftwroxj

Index-

No.

r j.
• N

• ^ *-r •>

277JO
259.98

42659
672.71

41557

20454
18657

.25150

342J0:

17603

129.45

26256
29750

33539
36654
23822

31556
47659
15859
26726
1X352
275.94

9154
22723
319.47

26954
WM
45933
25950

ms*
mer

4.96

756

9.64

4933
720

8.47
931

258*
20.77
200.94

175.92

25SL8Z

33455
10L82
36930
13031

WIT
144.96

37L34

27839

mw
21239

25L40
26223
20038
175.63

HDD
32927
10L46
357.48

12728

M54
140.45

36930

272.93

254.41

419.78

66532

40336

20258

18L95

24856

33856
175.77,

12754

25739

29039
329.63

35&00
224.66

30831
46833
14835
262.46

10134
27L60
88.96

22434
31532
26422
14507

453.91

2S.93

ms?

32156
9959

35030
12539

13755
36439

4/CT

1

27224
25L9-
41554
665.92

400.75

202.09

18139

24751
33550
175.98

127.67

257J5
28853
329.78

358J7
2Z352
30556
478.79

14833
26350
17976

269.62

9430
22155
31555
26343
14536
45251

25451

mw.
TOT
aasr

2M.4&
I
20731’

245.44

260.96

199.99

17276
15145

201

244.46

26355
29353
172.47

150.75

32031
9852

34538
22651

sss
13653.

36334

WSSE

M5»
18240

328.98

43244
296.74

263.71

164.41

18852
22037
169.90

12D54

19859
22778

PS625.
253,92

18M4
19052

3059
33L30
1053
176J7
239,95

954S4,

18556 :

25236
24633
127.41.

429.77

196.46

'aESr

:• ."u.

.ftl

46937
<v‘ :

23t«
ms*
mjo
19758
34L94
13134
32551

32959
7654
TV) 90

10529

....
"

-

i ' »-

3sr
19232

Sv
Ht.

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Government

Under5j«rs

5-15j®rS__

Over15years.

Irredeemable

ADstocks.

T!ws_
April

26

10756

12256

12735

136.48

13515

Day's

don^
%

+0JJ1

-058

-032

+0.00

xd adj.

today

430

0.07.

adadL
1979

todate

351

2,90

4.95

658

3.73

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

.
i-I-V

Br. A».- Brass RhL

-Thutx/
Aprfi^

2b.

: .
Wadi ,-i

:^§;

V-, v- >

fMtnii >;r

1

2

2_

ti)*
. 5 yean.:.

Cwpons "
: • 15" years.

-Syears,

9.34
‘ 1A2J
, MJl

953
' 1021'

UL7»

.
:847
16J5 .

nx
4
5

_6

Medium.
. 5 jean.

Coipaa . 15 jean.--:.

;• .T’S'jan.M.

. 10.91

31B
1U9

10.90

3151

• 14® .
>

.12J3- -S'

7

8
9

HWi; ' 5
Coupas - '15

‘251/6315.™ L..

. U2h
JLn
n«

1115

. UJW
1196 •

; we >!?.

10 IwdTOHBfalpt . - .'

; iaii

,

.1035, ..ILK;

Tfuirfc, April 25

index i Yield
No.
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UNIT TRUSTS

Mimter fund Managers Ltd.
Min'-irrH-* Arthur Si . EC4 UM&7 llKO
Winsjf r April 73 . . W7 4 44 4J ISM
E>rmpiA0r>i2, 13094 1UM ... \ 5.92

.Schleslrjger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. (a; (z)
PrudL PorMoSo Mngrs. Lid.* UHb)!c!
Hpi=mn Barv EClN 2NH 01-4059222 140. South Slrort. Do. king.
Drut)rntUI . . 11570 lM.5( tQ 5| 4.G4 Am. £*e

41

abbey Unit «rt. tfngrir ai

'J-eO,
r&JlrtBU'* Rfl . Aylesbury

MLa Unit -irust Mngmn(. Ltd.
U« Queen Street. SW1A9JG. 91-222-81 77-

LA Unfis. rsr.6 aO.ft . ..( 3.14

urbcyGlk litLTo.—
ti*eyCapitol

we®*-:*
sbbeyGec."**
-niiHX Drj

O, J.
•rag .fa...

friends- *teovdt. JnK fr* Mgrs.*

« “Pa*? Murray Johnstone U.f. Mgnt.* i

STmcw. .J tfi 5lrf*. wa**-*. 02 2u*. o«i-.—4 •** 4J r.i.n»n 111! 0111.3
rands m Court

Quitter Management Co.' Ltd.*
Xh* Slock Exehjnge. EC2N IMP. 01-600 J177
0ju*aniGMF4.... IU)? IBM t 3 0?
Oiudrvit income |151b 15b j] J 749

wove . -

Am Growth ... .

Am Smaller Cn
ExemptJf.gftYW,
Exempt Mk[ Lori.

T>L

Allen Harvey A Ross Unit Tst. Mngrs
45. CanthSl, UMd«4EC3V3PB. 03-623 6314
aHAftlhA Prof— -W9.2 _ UM.4I *061 124?

Allied Nambra Croup aJ .g)

Jufahc Trustee Kmy.wsy. HC.C
UapUalAonl u .... 1112.2 U4 v
jjrowjncorne Apr ..11 jars

11459

rOU Income Apr. lllBT 1

Yield A*r.fll.[%u
Restricted m monies andw

5.1 Unit Managers i_trf.V

16 Finsbury Oreus. EC2M TOD

tfjfclh.-.
T. Inc. Fa. Un.

.

J1-405430L
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IB)

2715521
.
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p „ _T. Ini. FlinH^'

03-628 BUi

Mutual Unit irust Managers? ta)(g)
IS Comhall Aw

. tC2R 7BU
jjunaisee Phrs...
Virtual Inc. To
Midual Blue Cl
Mutual High Y

Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.*
HelipnceHse. Tunbndgc Wrils, Ki.

Joportuyty Fd - ..174 4 79i
SeUorde T. IAct) _ 49 5 5J.<
SeWaraeT.Inc. .. .|465 aftrt

E»ira Inc.

income Drti .

lnC.10*o Won*'
xiv To. Units...
1mi GrBhlh
warsei Letdrn ......

Ni|YifM\-. ..

Art & G'lt T'lHT

Property Shares

U31-556 9151

Si“SSB
.
spofUrt food* -

mailer Co. s
bWSralr
teeovery

«. S 4. Trust a) ,g)
* Rayleigh Road, Brentwood. ,02771 227300
4.&A. H0.7 43 51*0.11 4.3
Gartmore Fund Managers* aJ(g)
• SL Mary Axe. EC3A8BPJ 31-2833533
leahng on*r 31-623 5766.5806

m in
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ny. M
*3HH.

ftoimv u'liicjv:: .;;• j
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NPI O-seav Tnw..„ . liCj 137.J ... J 2 ?|
U**..—11402 148.4) . . 1 2 «
on Apnl 26. Ne«l dralin Mj. 30.

National and Commercial
41. Sc. Andrew Squarr. Edinburgh.
.neamr April 11 |W1.‘
Wtt«n Units) ISI
Cam-Aqr.lll. KI
Aeeum Urn Li) JUS

Ridgefield Management Ltd.
16-40, Kennedy Si., Manchester 061-236 6521
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1 1%

... rt»5»_ ..

SprculSit Tu.
Grt«U «c Grt« Aeoxn.

•J K. Gnh Ortt

Vi
VI
314
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3L?

Target Tst. Mgrs. ! Scot land.' 'a) lb)
(OJOtjBbMl 19. Athol Crrseem, Earn 3. 051-2298621-2

Tar* Aine«. Cagle 126 7 ?£Tj .jj ;«
Target Thhtlr pS.3 51.« -03 SSfl
Extra Income Fd.. ..MS 69<j*Dj| 9B4
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4
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24 B

Trades Union Unit Tst. Managers*
liW. Wood Street. E C.2 01-628SD11
TUUT Mirth Apr.! 1 '57 5 b'.Stf. | 477

Transatlantic and Gen. Sees.* >C> (Y)
RTramatlantic and Grp. Sect, (C), 51651
Barhican April 26-. -
lAccum Unttv)
gBarS. Exp Asm 25 .

•u26
(Accun. Unite) —
ColemfDApril 20

RWeelirkl income.
J. Kemy xhroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.*

01-2403*34

lAceum. Lfruti).- ’38L7
CwiM. Apr,l» - -!617

ttothtchlto Asset Management
72-80, GaietmiMe fid. AvinOury

Bi-ftfiftfSV.

National Provident inv. Mngrs. Ud.*
4ft Gracechurch Si- EC3P3HH. 01-6234200

ft
g£’

"Ppcm on April ». Ne<l dealing Mav —Pn«c on Apm 25. Men deaiirq May 9.

N.C Income Fund-
N.C.
N
4

9.C. jml. Fd tine.
I.C. InU. Fd. (Acc.
4.C Srrtlr Coys Fd.-

120, CneiiKide. E.C 2

tews-
Income Apnl 24- ..

(Acarm Omts) . -
General April 25 ..

Rowan Unit Trust MngL Ltd.* \a
Glty Gate Hie . Fuuoury Sq , EC2. 01-6061066

^&9..::
‘.Accuv Vrtitt) 1

*Pn&ChaFd ApnllB.J
Reco>rryApnl3 ..

•Spec.Ex.%13..
Rx ox bhU ikndi any

2 73

J
73
77

B 77
363

CuiM. Aar,

|

..— n Un,_.
lien April 24 ._

Iff
319

(Acorn Unitsj _—
Marlboro A^il 24.." ini. Units). .

Grwt. Apnl 24...
an. Units).
1 Hy Apnl24—

.

L Tee Apnl 25-

Grwv Apnl 24...

|
Acdan.

"

Vain
uang. .

|Accum. Units ) _
— 1icfcmr April ...

(sssaNwcM
Do. Accian 190.5

Alexander Fund
rue Loire- Dame Luicmhourq

Aleiander Fund \ I 5l)S7H i .... [
•

het t>*i value April 25 •

Alin Nanrejr A Ross Inv. MgL (C.l.)

Curing Cr«, St Helier Jly.. C I 0534-73141
AHR Gill Edg F4 |il)3) 1234|r009| 1106

Arfauthnat Secinitles (C.l.) Liniteii

P.D Bar 284 si Jmer 0534 76077
Can Tit. 'Jersey, 112b E»M I 7 69

He«! *ar«*j Ate Mw 1

Go, '1 Sec. l it . 197 0 llUlSt
Neil dealing April 30

East Hull IWICH 1100 107|
heit drains Her May 3

Australian Selection Find NV

Securities April 24....
Htgn Yield Apr!

‘251

&tosft^t. (Acc>—
iamawfity share..
Extra Income Tst. _.
rar East True — _
HiQh Income Tu
ncome Fund.

sear-Exeiqd .....
xemut

. -.189.1

National ttfestminster*
163, Cheaps ide. EC2V6EU.

Financial 39J
Growth Inv.—. 1004

JSiloMif1iiiFd”” Si
Fd.(d)_. 5l9

(Aceurn Ums)
Merlin April 25
lAccum. LIruts),

3;.
3.7T

pcottfsh EqurtaMc Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.*
28 St Andrews So Edinburgh 031-556 9201

SS5BS:”~18] BH :rj IK
Dealing aay Wednesday.

Gibbs

oitfersen Unit rrwt atanaqers Ltd.

58, Fcnehurch

S

l eC3M pAA. eZ3923i.
anderun-IT .. ..157 0 sI6) J 4.58

Sastacber Umt Mgmt- ;o. Ltd.
HoWe SL, eC2V 'JA. J1-623 6376

nc Monthly Fund .[18031 ,90.0) ...j 93

Arbuttaot Securities Ltd. a)(c)

Antony) Umt Tst. Mgs. ad. ,a>— 32-5884111 u»!tfr.
CDUr^ a*rrr.

,
EC4H1BY

jiccum. Unitsj.

icomeFd.. ..txtra Income
1 Inc. Fpnd— .—

.

sFund .
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36

‘S-Ef

- t
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aa-

ixtra Income., , in
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«L Eros, ft Assets _

1Far East ft Gen.
ear Eos Trust—. .

1:11

Govett Uotm)*
H London Wail, EC2

.*02

Universal

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.* ta)(g)

a4lt

Netaar High' lii"":" 155.1 ”£3 TM 7^
Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)
P 0. Box 4, Harwich, NR13NG. 060322200

Royai TsL Con. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
54. Jermyn Street, S.W.l. 01-629B252
CapdalFi .176 8 SI Q . J 3.23
income Fd. .[77 7 81* J

Prices M April 12. Next dealing April 30.
686

Sebag Unit Tst. Managers Ud.* ta.

PO Box 51L Bcktory Hse, E.C.4. 01-236 500C
Senag Capital Fd. . ..M2.7 44 7UI -031 3.07

SebShSme Fd .. P«B 364^ ^ JC9

Tyndall Managers Ltd.*
IB, Caqynoe Road, Bristol

{SSSXsfc-pS
Capital April 25_—. MSB
(Acctxn, 5r*ts) 33 4

4 April2 — 127 4
(Accuu. Urals) 1850
lirLEam April 25... 287 6

KSEttSznBU

Save & Prosper Group*
4. Great St. Helem, London EC3P 3EP
68-73 Quern St

Sroup Tit. Fd (431 1 453.« *10) 4.49

68-73 Queen St. Edinburgh EH? 4NX
Dealings io- 01-454 8899 or 033-226 7351m i m

Security Selectioa Ltd-

15-19 Lincoln's Inn FietdL WC2. 01-831 6936.'9

Unvl GOi Tst Acc RS.4 37.61 .. .J 434
UrwIGibTsHnc {SO 23-S - .J 439
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Apnl 25. 1
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Scot. Cap &ti125 .. 152*
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UnHr, Growth

Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.<a>

Lxpdoo WkP Croiqr
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JJ44.^
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252. High Holbom, WC1V 7EB. 01-405 8441
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Pearl Ine. Blj (£53 -83 6J6
Pearl UnH Tst,

f*2.J 4^.4| *ol| 4
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High-VlA. (602 64.7M-02) 7 11

1)1-5885620 (Acotrn. Unib)I!;~:|56.1 60.4) vQ _

Da. AoctfR’unhr_~{l75.'fl JIaJ) Pelican UnHs Admin. Ltd. (g)(x)
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Practical Invest Co. Ltd.* (y)(c)

44, Bloomsbury Sq., WC1A2RA 01-6238893MK5JB m -:\

Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd.*
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Income .... (47 7
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Dealing "rrurs- A Fn. -wrd.

Sun Alliance Fund MngL Ltd.

5un Alliance Hse., Horsham. 040364141

HfcWtflraff ®i*07i m

Internaltonal ,

Special Sm 1427

TSS Unit Trusts!y1
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^Tf«s
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£
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iSSLi-r:
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Target Financial—"
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target Eqmty
Target ETopr.l 25J
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Do Rein

Royal Exchange, EC3P 3DN m-62BBUU Pwdinr iinut' i«i
tag) GuanjnHITa_Jlis.7 119.81 -02( 372 incomeJZZZBlt
Henderson Administration* (al(cKg)
Premier UT Admitv, 5, Rayleigh Road. Hutton. _
Srenwood, Essex. 0277 217238
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.
- 378.7
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.
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'
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1

To. Acqxti- —
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^nmdol&^TU [36.7
Oil&MaLRes
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i

Boring Srothers 4k Con Ltd.* U)(x)

60. LeadeohaH St, EC3. 01-5882830

Hen sub. dw May Z
Aishopsgote Progressive Mgmt. Co.*
7,Blshnpsgate,ECZ. 01-5886280
d'gate Pr. **AprB 181S63 24JLJJ ...J 417m&M I:::- i

Ned sib. dapiiay 8 “ifiy L i,

Bridge Fond Managers (a)(0

Aegis Hse, King WflKam St, EC4. 01-6234951

international —
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WarU Wide April 20
Oveneas Funds
Australian—
European. -
Far East
N. Am
Cabot Am
Exempt Funds
Japan Apr. 27
N.Amer. Apr. 27—
Smaller Cos.

Hill Samuel UMt Tst. Mqrs.t(a)

45 BeechSL.EC2P2LX 01-6288011

American iGerut
Inaxne*

British Trust
I

Capita! Tnttt 1

OofiarTngt
Ftaaocial Trust. _
Hl*i Yield Tst -
Income Tma
Inti Trust

TCir

^£S?lrifcf

De«fil?%S^ tWriC tThws. Prices i

Biitouida Trust .Management (*Kg)

bjstemr*'*

investment InteiRgeflca Ltd.*(a)(g)

15, Christopher Street. E.CJL -71-2*7 7243

subhSb .m«i»
Key Find Managers Ltd. aHg)
25,MilkSLrEC2V8JE. . 31-606/070
i<ey Energy IilFiL

SSSffi
CoranmAty
Domestic —
Exenut—
Extra Ini

For East,
Financial

wry Exempt

.

Key Income Fund

Ktelnwert Benson K ers*
ssa&fcs
20, Fenonxch SL, EC3
K.B. Unit Fd. Inc.

—

ILB.UnttFiLAc

KB.Sm.Cos.F(LAce
High Yld. Fd. Inc
HighYH.Fd.Acit..—

L Fd. Inv.TstS. —

.

n.T<

Si
The British Life (Mia Ltd* «»>'

l £ C Unit Trust Management Ltd.*
The Stock Exetange, EC2N 1HP J1-588 2800

HEISlter-Bfe! M : ) S
Lawson Secs. Ltd.* .a)(c)

37, Queen’s Sl, London EC4R 1BY 11-236 5281
tRaw. Matertois.

Reliance Hse, TMridge Weds, Kl
BLBrHMif

*
089222271

5irt

^W^ApriTia. "Next dealing

Brown Shipley £ Co. Ltd.*
HngrSvFoundtn Cl, EC2.

Oceanic Trusts (a) CgO

nnaodai J44.7

iuon. ifs: Ttwed. J
JB
Slhun.

m
L40

01-6008520
Legal £ General Tyndall Fund*

Mdll J 4 88 18, Caoynge (bad, BristnL 027232241

^"WSEfirw^
Leonine Administration Ltd.

& Duke 5L, LondonW1M6JP 01-4865991

Canada Life Unit Trst Mngrs. Lt .*

?-6 High SL, Potters Bar, Herts.

no.ine.DbL.
Do. hnc-AcOPtL.

Capel (Jane) MngL Ltd.*

100, OU Broad Sl, EC2N 1BQ

*^S%*T&**P9-0MMW
CirKol Unit Fd. h^R. Ud.* (a)(c>

MlNxxn House. Newcastle-upon-Tyne • ,2U65

Leo DHL.
Lee Accun- W* «=lt»
Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst Mngrs. Ud.*

«£S
V U1-623!2OT

Bobmced
Do.fAcaxnJ . ..

WorMwidr Gwth..
00. (Acaim.)
Income
Do. (AcojitO
Extra Income
Og- ~
,E1K&IS& tax exempt hmds only

Lloyd’s Life Uidt Tst. Mntp^ Ltd.

12965941
...4 3.98

72-80, Gatehouse Rd, Aylwbixy.

Equity Aceurn. 214.61

Da Acdxii. Unta

.

Next

15, Moorgate, lot

incone March 30™.]
Do. Acorn. March 30]

Me May

Chorine* Charities. N/R Fund#
EC2. 01-6384121m -- |:d®

Charities Official InvesF. Flund*

n London Wall. EC2N ID3. 01-5881815

ssaafcd.jtttt
dUnudiL 00* available U Reg.

ChiettMn Trust Manager* Ud* (a)(g

ILNewSL EC2M4TP. 01-2832632

Local Authorities* Mutual Invest. Tst*

77, London Wall) EC2N 1DB. 01-588IBS

MSSLIIJdl
M £ G Group* ;y)(c)(z)

TJs«0»fit» Tower HJILEC3R 680. 01^>264588

See also Suck
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American
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—

, [Growth—
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_

(Aceurn. Units)—

—
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Far Easter* 7rurL—

,

Hi* Income
inctriuttHnal Tst

lAccum. UnKs)-
Far Eastern.—

-

(Acova. Units) ,

Fund of Irrt TUs.

—

(Accnm. Units)---.—
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Confederxttan MffL Ltd.* (a)

50. Chancery Lane WC2A1HF 01-242

'Irevrth Fond (57 J. 6ftl( J A9?

jAccum, Units)-.

Cosmopolitan Fund Minogerc (z)

3a Pon* Street LondonSWt*9EX 01-2358525
Growth.
Income.

.figli Income
,

(Accwn Units

^rossrz:!

Tvmem- mm
Cnigmount Unit TsL Mgrs
9rl0 Foster Lane EC2V6HV* . 0MJ6W4
High Income- [495 SftgJ +J2 M
North American 496 *8-3
CanadianTruL_. J7J IH1 +0

-i T<v>

Crescent UMt Tgt Mngrs Ud. 'a)(g

4. Mehrflle Cres. Erflntx**? 031-226 4031

tel!Sitr:pSi
Cres. High. DUt

)

no™7.“r ,r“—
(Accum. Units)
Second Gen—Second Gen—
^Acoxn. Units)——

|

Drts Tdcyo-

Dlsmtranory Unit Fund Managers

22 BlomReM SL, EC2M 7AL ,
01-638 *4fF

Ws. Ik. April 20 1213.8 22111 ...4 ftS*

E. F Wnebester Fund Mnot Ltd.

OW Jewry, ECZ 01-6062167

nasiteiBi B9.=j»
Emson £ Dudley Tst Mmjrant. Ltd.

20. Arttngln Sl, S.Wi • 01-4997551

Entson Dudley Tst—J8L2 95MI .—J 17*

Equity & Law Un. Tr. M.* (a)(b)(c>

Equity 8. Law WL3 8SJN|40J| 3.67

James Fhohy Unit Trust MngL Ud.
10-14, West Nile Street, Glasgow. 041-2041323

pStiTBs ”
„

itCharibond April 24
r

Sawp-:W. Zx April 23—
Manulife Management Ltd

SL George’s Wey. Stevenag- 0438 5M 01

Jrowth Units 167.9 7L0| . J

Mayflower Management Co Ud.
14-18L Gresnom

S

l EC2V7AH. 01-606 M9*?

BBfeSC f! :
:

1

Mzrcur, Fund Manner* Ud-

Mere. I id. April 25 -Me«e. lid. Apn

aassa

J. Fliday Inooow
J.FinMvEuraFIn. —i
Accian. Units.—
J. Friday Fd.ln.TsL,

Aoun.Units
Price* « April

Midland Bank Group
Unit Trust Managers Ud.* ta'

U
7.0

0.?

«S5xH
)SS.

Next deoTiog Mar 2

FramGngton Unit Mgt Ud. (a)

VT Ireland Yard, EC4B SOH __ 01-2486971

Arnerun .

Capful TsL.,
'ncanv Tst--...
inL Growth Fd..

Bp Ac»m -

Do-Aoun __
International

,Da Accjn —

—

Hi* Yield.
Do. ACDJm.
Equity Exempt-...—
Do. Aceurn.V-
Japan & Pactfic

PaAcaitr.
'Pnce* at April

3U
Next dealwgg April 27.

+04.
+Q.5

3.09
6.56

Scetbtts Securities Ltd.
Saxbits (43.5
Scotyield M2
Saxshares 75.2

5.S7

:§l ioi

inv. Units
Target Inv.
Target Pr. Apnl 25 —
TgLjnt.

1

Tgt- Fret -
Tgt Special Sits . —

Ulster Bank* (a)

Wiring Sweet. SetfasL 0232 35231
(b)UiSter Growth ..-.f44 0 «7J| rO.l) 503

Unit Trust Account £ Mgmt. Ltd.

Kkig William Sl EC4R 9AR
Friars Hse. Fund WJ
Wletpr Grth. Fnfl. ffi.6

Do. Actum 402

01-6234951

Wicker Growth Fund
HngWHaafliSe. EC4RWR
Income Umts

.

Aceurn. Units

.

i

02-6234952

1-1
1

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Ufa Assurance Co. Ud.
1-3 St Purs Churchyard, EC4 01-248 9111
Equity Fund If

P^vFdTJ".
|

|3ESSs :::::::
Convert lole Fund, E

Fund — 128.2
'Prop. Fd. Ser.4_....|l40B
Man. Fd. Ser 4 .. ..052.7
“

ty FdLSer.4. ..[41.7
..Fd.Ser.4_.Bl7 7

fMoney Fd. Ser. 4 .

»nc£ M April 17

&
&S
1483

[1156 ilil ..

.

Vahotlan normally Tue-4vj.

Albany Life Assurance do. Ltd.

Grown Life Assurance—contd.
Property Fo. Acc W8~
Property Fd. Incm.... 195
Property Fd. Inlt (96-1
Inv.To.

" ' " ”— TsLTO Acc [125.7
Inv Tn. Fd Incm.... .Illf.9
Inv. Tst. Fd ten.:..

,

J|g.3Flied lot. Fd. Acc _ 1115 3

Fxd. Int Fd lncrn.._. 1095
lnter-l.Fd.Att 1147
imefl. Fd. Incm fii.O
Mcxw, Fd. Act. 100 5
Money Fd. incm. 94 9
Diu.Fd incm Ill

B

Crown Brl. Inv. -A". _. 1187.8

uoyds Lift Assuranct

20. Clifton SI, EC2A 4MX
L57702•4'u" Muhy.Grwth. Mar31

r Apo ‘A
- Apr26

534 OpAEout.Apra.-..
Op. 5-A’^ty
Op. 5 ’A’ Man.
Op.S-A'Dep. 26

31. Old BurilngUn Sl, W.l.

W.5tfe--W
01-4375962

.
,-lnLACC...

ild.MooeyFdAc. -
ntl.fAan.FiJ_Ann,
Prpp.FtLAcc -
M'pie Inv. Acc. ._ .

t»irty Pen.Fd.Ace .

Fixed i.PenJta:
ltd.Mon. Pen.Acc ...

riti.Mn-PnFdAec . ...

>rop.PenJlcc. ...

M'aie Inv PcnJlcc ... 257.4]

AMEV Ufe Assurance Ltd.*

Crusader Insurance Co. Ud.
Vlnaria Home. Tower Pt

. £C3. Ul42t> 8031
uUi. Prop. Mar. 3 182.0 93 1| I

-

Eagle Star InsurJMldtand Assur.

1, Ttreadneeaie 5t, EC2. 01-588 1212
Eagle/Mat Units (66 5 69.Qf -021 536

Equity £ Low Life Ass. Soc. Ud*
Amenlanr Road. High Wycombe. 0494 33377
Equity Fd. 140.4 147.

Pnpertr Fd 1211
FlJJd Interra F 122.9

SEJKJtrBi

London A'deen £ Nthn. MO. Assur. Ltd.

129 Khrgswav, London. WC2B6NF 01-404 0393
Asset Builder* |5DJ 535* . I

-

London Indemnity £ Gnl. Ins Co. Ud
IB-20, The Fnrbury, Reading 583511

ffiKSSST |
*

Ran! Interest.. _ p7A 39.7] . J .

London Life Linked Assur. Ud
81 King William SL.EC4N7BD. 01-626 0511

SOS'— Efe iffiaal
-

Mixed ,1993 1Q1J +13l

The London £ Manchester Ass. Gp.*

Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Wrils, KenL 08R2 22271

Rel. Prop. Bds. \ 232J» t J —
Rothschild Asset Management
St. SvdlMos Lane. London EC4. 01-6264356
N.C. Prop. 11284 U67M 4 -

Nett sua. period June 29'Mr 13.

Royal insurance Group
New Hall Place. Liverpool. 051-227 4422

Royal Shield Fd 066' 1764 ..] -

Save & Prosper Group*
4, GiSLHelen-s. Lrrfr_ EC3P 3EP 01 -554 8899
Bat. Inv. fd.

f Fd." —SSWLf
Deposit Fdt .

Comp PertS-Fd.T

Q354
1130 1

__ yPens-Fd..-
Prop.Pem.Fd.-... ...

Gilt Pens. Fd.
Depu.Pens.FiLt

141.7
1716

1202

m
|l3li
137 0
2550

PIm
__ Wimiade Parit, Exeter. 03925215'

Prices on Apnl 24

Schrader Life Group*
Enterprise Home. Portsmouth.

*071

-Oil

it

od -

070527733

Alma Hse . Ahra Rd,»Wgate. Reflate40202 Gartnwe Bonds

Cap. Growth Find.—;
ORex.Execri

AMEV Managed—
AMEVMgdTB —
AMEV Money Fd.
AMEV Equity Fd..—

Fixed fnLAMEV Fix.

AMEV Prep. Fd.,.,..

AMEVM^petLFd.
AMEV Mgd.Pen.’B
Flexlplan

AMEV/FmNnttaa
American- —
Income
rm Growth

Barclays Life Assur

252 Ro«n<Ofd Rd, E7
Bardaybonds*

mfc:—

For underlying unit prices of Gartmore
Lloyd--. Life Bon* —

see Gartmore Find
Managers under Authorised Unit Trusts

! Fund-

0202 767655

01-53A 554A

m-
Managed „

mSt^w^Acoxii _.

,

Do. Initial

Ntang Pens. Act

—

'Curieia iridt value

General PortfoOo Life Im. C. Ud.*
60 Barthptomew Cl, Waittiam Cross. WX31971

Pw«SioFn;hSL""."L 1&1 I

"
"j -

PBSlSTttdlH kill

=

Gresham LHe Ass. Soc. Ltd.

2 Prince oF Wales Rd, B'mouth.

ttBTfcl® K
G.L CmFW -[226.2 234.

G.L InU. Fund 1082 113.

G.L Ppty. Fund. 1109.6 115.

Growth £ Soc. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.*

Weir Bank, Bray-on-Thames, Berio, 0628-34284

Flexible Rnancc— -.1 1118

Sass&sr-.La*
G. AS. Super Fd | C8391

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.C3

107 5
189.6

"8Inv. Trust Fund I

Steferd
M £ G Group*
Three ikays, Tower HID, EC3R 68ft 01-6264588.

P +271

American Fd.B«L*
fi

Convert Deposit*.

§**r£«"P~-
Exira YWdFL BdTJ

GtlTBond^- .'.Im.
inlenatnL Bond**—11031

JWanfd. BcL* (50.7

102.71

Equity 1
EqulNA
Fl»edlnL4
MmagedA
Money* I
Overseas 4.... BL

Praperty4.. 172x
K & S tort. S(CS. 4 _ 1432
B.S. Pen Cap. B 129.)

5 S. new. Acc. 8
Mngd. Pen. Cap. B._
Mngd.Pen.Act B...
F. inL Pen. Cap. B .

.

F. im. Pen. ActB—

.

Money Pm. Cap.
Money Pen. Acs.8—
Prop. Pen. Op. B
Prop. Pen. Aa-B

U - Scottish Widows* Group
PO Box 902. ENnburgh EH16 5BU 031-6556000

+0A\ -

Beehive Life Assur

71, Lombard SL. EC3.
Black Hone Man. Fd.
Managed Iny Fd.

—

Property Fd_—
Fixed Interest Fd.,
Cash Fd.

Income F«L
ra Income Fd._—

... IdMdeGrwrthFd.
Balanced Fd

Co. Ltd-*

GlOldlM Assurance
^gieijy.Beak-t-Wo.... 2127(7

Untied Life Assuwh Limited

01-6231288
Managed initial

Do. Accwn ,—..—
Equfty Inrtiai.-,

Canada Life Assurance Co.

2-6, HW SL, Patters Bor, Herts. P. Bar 51122

... Acoxn.
Fixed InL Initial

Oo. Aceurn
International Initial-

Oo. Accwn,.—,.—

.

Property Initial

Da Accwn.—.
Deposit bridal

OaAawn.

Managed Bd.—*
Pennl. Penoon— .

Prices on "April*2i "April 26. ***Aprii' 20.

Merchant Investors Assurance*

Leon Hse, 233 High Sl, Croydon. 01-686 9171

WlHE=
01-2837107

Monn Market
Money MkL fins. -..

Depositx —

-

Deposit Pens....

Managed
Managed Pens.

InU. Equity——

.

iSi. mSuo*5!"—
Da Pern

- In*. Pty.Srs.IAw.20.
1nv.P*ylServZA(r^0 (Ui5
IrwesL Cash April 20.

E.UlAtt. Acril 18
.UtIntApril 18,.

Peru Man April 12.-

IM:?

1
ffi

id.

—

Scht Life Assurance Limited

20112, Ely Place. London, EC1N 6TT. 01-2422905

Solar Managed S
Sohr Property S

F «d_ InL S
Solar CajhS

1

Solar mt!
SoLu-MamgedP....
5oi» Property P

SdwFriftL P.—

J

Solar Cash
SotarlnU. P_

2
7

3
2432
122.1

219.

96^.4]
+04
+0
0 .

-021

+DL4I

— Uliun Court, DarUna Surrey

fiambro Life Assurance Limited*

7 Old Part Lane, London, Wl 01-4990031

Fixed InL Dep.-—— R313
&yjty,—— C173

Netex EaCap

—

BSK&iBtdg
Nefex Mon Act [71

Cannon Assurance Ud.
1 Olympic Way. Wembley HA90N EL

EquityUnits—
]

Managed Cap
ManagedA« —
Oveneas.,.
Bill Edged
American Act
PeflF.IXep.C4p... -.

PeaF I.DeaAet —
PeaProo-Cw 1

Pen. Prop. Acc
Pen. Man. Car
Pen. Man. Act

Pen. Gilt,—
ften. Cap

RK&rrq
Pen. B.S. Act
Pen. DAF. Cap

,

°en. DA F Acc —

NeievGthlicCap

—

NeJexGthineAcr—
Nef Mat Fd Cap.

—

Met M«L Ft Act

—

Neiex Deposit Cap

—

Netei Deposit Acc—

.

Next sua. dag Apr* 25.

NPI Pensions Managemeirt UflL

48 Graceaurcb SL EC3P3HH. 01-623420C

Managed Fund J190.7 1986) .-J
Prices April 2 Next derikvgMay 1.

New Zeaiaod Ins. Co. (DIO Ltd.*

Maitland House, Southend SSI 2JS 0702 62955

Sun Aiftance Fund Mosgmt Ltd.

Sub ASauca Haase, Harshara 040364141

I:d r

Sun Alliance Linked Life Ins. Ud.
Sun Affiance House, Horsham 040364141

PSfer-iy
ffiSSSSsr-^ :

sffi'fcz;®:.
1 mm -

Son Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.

2. 3. 4, Cockspur SL, SW1Y 5BH 01-930 5400

Maple U.GrtK p<63„,„
Maple li.Mangd.--r

1^-JMaple U. Enty
Persnt.PoFa

2nd Am. Peas/Acc

—

L&ES.I.F
I4FSI.F 2.

Current

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

129, Kingsvmy, London, WC2B6MF 01-4040393

Hearts of Ctok B8.7 4081 1
-

H& Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.*

NLA Twr, Addheombe Rd, Cray. 0J-6864355

0?5l+oa -

+8.41

090228511
Capital life Assurance*
Conhton House, Chapel Ash Wton.

SUS&Rd 9B I-.J-
Charterhouse Magna Gg.*

CIvtftse Energy .MLO

rropctAjomn h -
ManagedUnits
Managed Series A
Marwged Series C _.

I Units.,.

SSI5**—
Chrttoe. Money
Chrtme. Mxnag
Chrthse. Equity

Chieftain Assurance Foods
11 New Street EC2M 4TP.

llnL Ser. A—

KjS&tei
Pm. ManagedAer—
Pm. Gtred

1

Pm. 6’leed. Att
p-JK!&3

, _ Income—
IntenwHwwi fx) 195-£,

Wgh Income (99.41

Inconwft Growth
Basic Resources
American U!
For Eastern (x).,
Cash

Pens. ..

Pm.Fxd-lntCap
Pm.Fxd.lnLAcc

j

Pens. Prop. Cjw
Pens. Prop. Acc

Srrafl Co's Fd.
]

fEW-r:
Extra Int Ola Fd—
American Fd.,.
FarEaaFd...
Gilt Edged Fd
Con Deposit Fd.

Norwich Union Insurance Group*
PO Box 4, Norwich NRl 3NG 0603 2220P

iuisz=m m**
Drposir Fund,---, I1L3 • 113
Nor Unit April I5._ . 2565

Petri Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.

252, High Hottotn, WCZV 7EB. 01-4058441

Pens. Man. Act

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Taraet Home - Gatehouse Road.

+081 -
+o3

Man. Fund Inc
Man. and Act
Prop. Fd. Inc

Prop. Fd. Acc
Prop. Ft Is*—~

—

Fixed int Fd Inc—

_J+08 -

DpxFt.nc,
Plan At Pen—

,

ReLPIante-Pen.

—

MaruPeiLFdAct...- 1

Man.Pen.Ed.Cdp..

—

a
HPen.Fd.Acc.
nr

- Property Dio.

I Pen.Fd. C^j
Prop.Pen.FdAct I

Prop.Pen-Fd.Cap.—
CuS^Pen.FdJNx
Guar.Pen.Fd.Cap.
DJLPeo.FdASt—

.

DJLPenJd.Cap

>5941

01-6269876

Property Accun. (1342 141

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ud.
4-5 tang William SL, EC4P4HR.
Wealth Ass. [124.4 131
Eb'r. Ph. Ass. ,1 „ 95.6
Eb’r. PttEq E. 1882 -

Prop. Equity £ Life An. Co.*
119 Crawford Street, W1H2AS. 01-4860857

no^o

Tramintentatlooal Life Ins. Co. Ltd.

2 Brvmn Bldgs, EG4 INV.

V^uSpiirrca. Fd.— 1166-7

02-4056497

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada

inwerial House, GaJWferd.

l&iX$s=jR
Unit

71255

a=i =
BSSS^VIal =

Mwl Pen. Fd. Cap.—
Man. Pen. Fd. Act—
VMngd. Inv. Fd. Int-L-
WMngd. Inv. Fo. Aec_]22.7

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.*

Mwmged Fund
RvedM. Ft-

r Fund

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.*
Leon House, Cnardon CR9 1LU. 01-6800606

Remtede Home, OMucaster.

graa=r
045236541

— Property Fund

City of Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.

nnosteod House, 6. Whitehorse Road, Irish Life Assurance Co. Ud.
*°*?P CR® 2J*’ .xxx vo ii”i _ 1L FVmtxuy SOMve, EC2.

BSMSaifc"1*

Fund(A)—

Agric Fund (A).
Abbey

T

Fund—-:

West -Fend
Fund BRJ

'und (748

Money Fund,
Gilt Fuad.

Fund

+0.4 -
PULA Fund
Pens. Mngd. Cap.

—

Pans. Mngd. Acc.
Pens. Money Cop
Pent. Money Acc.—
KSiSga- __
peril

01-6288253
500

- SB&dnSlS—BL* rn ::::

MwgdTFd. Ser II Sl.7 WZ - -

z Wd M

249.4 [ ,1 -

City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.

Telephone 01-684 9664
First Units IJ37.® 1«3 -

Property Units 157 7 6051 1
-

Commercial Union Group

SL HeinYv 1, Undeishaft. EC3- 01-283 7500

SSitfllKd Si? M
Confederation LHe Insurance Co.

50, Chancery Lane WC2A 1HE. 01-2420282

Bagasri
King £ Shaxson Ltd.

52Corrtrill. EC3. 01-6235433

BondFd.Exe^-gJ^^-83* -

Langham Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

Langhwn Hse, HoimerooL Dr, NW4. 01-2035211

j Nat Fond
Abbey NaL Fd. IA)—

,

Invespnero Fund
InvesuneTO Fp |A)_-

SSBSKnd
Actuarial Fund.
GlU-edged Fund
S«-Ed£dFd.CA)....|

iBSEfilXzzi
Irteroationar Fd.,,_,
Prop. Growth Pernio ns
AM Writer Ac UtsT

y
nv Fd._Uts.

Harvest Pen. Fund.
Lampam’A’ Plan.

Man Fd

Legal & General (UnH Assur.) Ud.
jo^gwgd House

. . jinn Fd. UU
1

Com. Pens. Fd.

Cm. Pns. Cap. Ut
Man. Pens. FAT-
Man. Pens. Cap. W
Prop. Pens. Fd.
Prop Pens Ca^Uts.

, Soc. Pen. Ut]
. Soc Caw- Ul—

Growth Acc.
Pens. Editor Ace.

—

Pens. Mngd. Acc..

—

Pm. GUI Edged Acc.
Pens. GulDep.Act--,
Pens. Ply. Acc.
Tr*. Bond
•Tn*rxK G I. Bond.—!.

•Cosh value for LI00 prendixa.

Tyndafl Assurance/Peasrons*

lft Canjmpr RooA Bristol. 027232241

«9*3aralBb.v"-!tSi-

O'seas Inv. April 26.,

f

U.K. Inv. Apnl 2b— \.

£NAtr2~l

Providence Copttoi Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

EgoRy'Pea April 2.—
BnoPM. April 2——

.'oral. Pen. Mnjd..,.

woopM/wL rx
Fixed InL Pen.—

—

Emrity Pension
Property Pension

CorahBl tnsur»ce Co. Ud.
32, Ccrnhdl, E.C3.

Eailty Initial 1

Do. Accwn.
Inti. Initial

Da Accwn.
Managed initial

Do. Acornt—,
Property Initial

Da Aepon—

—

Legal ft General (UMt Pensions) Ud.

01-6265410

BSSSilrC^auJ ‘.

:

”i

Credit £ Commerce Insurance

120, Regent SL, London W1R5FE. 03-4397081

CAC Mngd. Fd. |13S8 14601 1
-

Crown Life Assurance Co. Ltd.*

Crown Lite Hse., MMdng EU21 1*W. 04862 5033

Exempt Cash Inft.—
Do Accwn. .

.

Exempt Eqty. Inft

Da Accwn.
Exempt Fixed InU.—
Do. Acciaa ri
Exempt Mn90. loftf

Da Aram, .-. .

—

Exenwt Proa Imt

—

Do. Acum.

30 Uxbridge Road, W12 8PG
Sri. Mtt.Fd.1

01-749 911‘.

Sri. MktFiLsL-
Pension Equlls.-
Pension Fxd. fro.—

-

Deposit Fd. Cap—.

—

Deposit Fd. Acc -

—

E»jlty Fd. Cap.
Equity Fa Acc —

—

Frd fit Caa
FxalnLAcc. —
inuil. Cap.—
Iabd. Acc
Managed Fa Cap.— ^

Managed Fa Acc.

—

PropertyFa Gaa—

i

Property Fa Acc.

—

Prw»-Pen- April 2^-
Deposlt Pen. April 2 ,

Vanbrugh LHe Assurance

41-43 Maddox SL, Ldn. WIR 9LA.

MwagedFd Series 2I16U 177.

uS/ Fund serim 2)

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited

41-43. Maddox St. Ldn,. W1R9LA
Managed Bl|2

IntevesTl-”Jiff
.'£

Prope

JH'-

t

01-4994923

01-4994923

Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd
222 Bfcnopsgaie. EC2 01-247653*

Mang’dFandAcc—

,

MwwV Fa Incm.
to. I121.1

Etr:BH
Aff

Eouftj' Fd. Incm.
EquiiyFd Init

5.Q7

Legal £ General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

11, Oteen Vianria St., EC4N 4TP. 01-248 9678

LftGPrp. Fd AorH 9.|«.9 UMJ( f
-

Nea sub. day M«y 1.

Life Assur- Co, of Pennsylvania

8. New Rd.. Chatham, Kent MedwsyB12348

LACOPUniB -—(20:71 11251 (
-

Gill Fund.
Property Fund
Equity Fund.. -
Fid. im. Fund

^5 [g-j
1303
1826
177ft n

•^oJB

+06

Prudential Pensions Limited*

HoiMm Ban, EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222
Equll. Fa April 18 ...II

Fixed InL April 18. -B
Prop Fd April 18,—F

Guaranteed see ’Ins. Base Rates’ table.

Welfare Insurance Co Ltd.*

Wfndade Part, Exeter 0392-52155

... I IKi I ....J-
(lease refer to He Unta

MaoMsier Grtx*.

Windsor LHe Assur. Co Lto.

Royal Albert Hse. Sheet St Windsor 68144

Fully Managed Bd—tBLP
FutwvAi$d.Wita)—
FutureAssaGUi(b>

.

Rrt. Assd Pens.

—

i

Flex Imr Growll) J115.5

W22

8631 -

A - :
122 -
12LS

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Keystr Ullmann utd

25. Mill Street EC2V8JE
Fomelex E’,1,®'

K,r: ,te r

Km* £ Sluuison Mngrs.

1. Charing Crots Sl. Hriwr, Jenan
> SL P«er Par. ferny

I
1244

I 350

Marin Opportunities-, c.o )nsn Young & Outlraiaite,

127 Kent St Sywry
USS1 Shares . . .. | »USL4b . I >

Nei a>ar vriue Novemf* 21

Sank of America International SA
35 BoAevani Royal. UDemtxxiro G D
WhSiwa Income J!USU.’9» 113.171 - I 8Jr

Prices at Afnl 20. Mei) wb dset April 27.

Banquc Bruxelles Lambert
Rue De la Regmce B 1000 dnraeh

Renu Funn.
. . , tSUSS&S 60351-4 741 a.06

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 63. Si Heller. Jersey 0534 74806
Barb. InL Fund. .. |919 967] I 3.0C

Barclays Unicorn InL iCh. Is.) LU
Crortng Cnw. SL Heller, J» 0534 7374

X

Overseas Income . . (£90 ..
.(
1140

ymaotUrjrmt .—

I

tuaLfl i2oy
|

Lg

Valtoy H» - -

1 T romas Street. Dcxrt jv 10 M
SllzFuadlJeese.’ fcJOgO 10
Grit Trim 1 1 O K r

. hl4 9 l

fell Fihl Guernsey11037 IIHI'

lab. Govt. a«L TsL

tesr™- .raEwaa
Kleinwort Benson Limited

20. Fenthunji Si , EC3
B‘“ F

iTgA^ajM
El Fnr^East Fa
KB Gilt Fund ,
KBinU. Fund... ...

.

MTfiSiiFd!-

to.

S^iri Bemjda ._ .

K.B. In

*US
°S lJ

^^3^175]

ws
iUSIMOS

Ul-623 BOOC
433

-aiol

.
InL Bd. Fd.

Uoyds Bk. (C.l.) U/T Mgrs.

P 0. Box 195. St Hell ter, Jersey.

UaydsTft 0'ieai . J543 . 57 IM
0534 27561
,,l 247

1151
Next dediing May 2.

Uoyds Bank International. Geneva
P.0. Box 438. i2li Geneve 11 < Switzerland

UribondTrusl 1 ra ta

V^InLGrowtr- .^75^^ IJg

Barclays Unicorn int. (i.o.Man)
1 Thomas SL, Douglas I o M 0624 4856

itl-626458b

Unlcern Ausl ExL., 44.9
Do. AoiL Mm
Do. Grtr. Pacific. , , _
Do InU. Income .p9 0
Oa I ofManTjL ..

Do Manx Mutual..,

vB3
W9
27 9

0624-23911

1

—ti. Next vai.'

foi] -vO.l]

Bishopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

p 0 Box 42. Dougiax. i.aM.

ARMAC *April 2 [SUS413I
CANRHO •April2 .. 01239 I.
COUNT “April 2. .JpSl
Ongririiy mum mi *SlQ and 1

Bishopsgate Progressive—Ldn. Agents

9. BHhopsgaie, EC2N 3AD 01-5886281

Bridge Management Ltn.

P 0 Box 508, Grand Cayman, Laymen Is!

Ntashi March 31 I YZS.303 |.(-
S££nKJHaAB» 18551- .1

Britannia TsL MngmL (C.I.) Ltd.

0.43

HZ

0.90

0534 73114

5.971

1.01

I -

30 Bath St.. St. Heller, Jersey.

SterOnu Denominated Fds.
Growth Invest .... - ., 42.4

Far tot ft IrrLFd— 82.6

taasraB-.-gp
High Ini SUgTft. 099
U3. DoAar HeoondnatedFdfc
UnlvsI.STa. hjSS&W
InLHigh InuTd (US»98 .

Value April 20. Men dealmg Apnl 30.

Brawn Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

P.0. Bo* 583. St. Hri«er, Jersey. 0534 74777

Stlg.BaFd.th) Ap24 (10 72 10761-001) 1120

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.

P O. Box 195, Hamilton. Bermuda.

fltl
u USPrtcet n Apnl 9. Nexl a*, dqr May 7

Capita) Internationa) SJL
37 roe Natrc-Dame. Luxembourg
Capital Int Fund |

SUS18.16

Charterhouse Japhet

1 Pateimcwr Row, EC4
Atftropa fDU30.lt 31
AcSverba &H8V!
FondA mu3aj9
FondK. tovabO 21'

EmperorFund K354 5.

HJspano 15USM.70

CTrae Investments (Jersey) Ltd.

P.0 Bax 320. SL Hrirer, Jerwy 0534 37361

Clive Gilt Fd (C.l ' ..111.15 1L19I
|

9.83

Clive Gill Fa Oiy.rjll .17 lL2l] 1 9.81

Carnhill Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

P.0. Box 157, St. Price Port Guernsey

inrt.Man.ra 1189.0 20551 ... I
-

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapienp
feunrixirgweg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

jnrosta WM3600 37.90|-O2Q| -
Delta Group
P O Box 3012. Nassau. Bahamas

Delta Inv April 17,
.
jUSSZ.06 2.1U .... 4 -

Deutscher Investment-Trust

Pmtfach 2685 Blebergas* 6-10 6000 Frankfurt»sdU sra =.

Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.

PJQ. Box N3712. Nassau, Bahamas.

NAW April 17 PUSH.47 19651 |
-

Emson £ Dudley TsL MgL Jrsy. Ltd.

P.O.Box 73. SLHeOer, Jersey. 05V 73933

E.D.I.C.T. I134J 14331 . .| 3.00

The English Association

4 Fort Street FC2 01-5887081

•Nevt dealing May 2 "Next dealing

Eurobond HoWings N.V.

HanOefeka* 24 Willemstad Curacao

London Aunts: Intel. 15 Christopher SL, EC2.
ri. 01-247 7243. Telex: 8814401
Price per Share April 20. USS21.10 t-025).

F £ C. Mgmt. Ltd. Inv. Advisers

1-2 Lataenn Pountney Hill. EC4R0BA
01-623 4680
CenL Fa April 18, ,| SUS5.96 l+OM] -
Fidelity MgmL & Res. (Bda.) Ltd.

P.O. Box 670. Hamilton, Bermoda

U«50W
WsM.73

Flddity MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd..

Waterloo Hse. Don SL. St. Hriier Jersey. 0534
27561
SeriesA (intri.), ._(D.M
Series BtPaeincI __ £B.0S

Series D IAnLAss.)„|E16.74

rust Viking Commodity Trusts

10-12 SL George's St.. Dousto, loMl 0624 25015
FsL VfLOaTsI 143.0 J5fl 330
FstVk.Dbl.Op.Ta .— 138 6 40Jl +0J| -
Flendng. Japan Fund SA.
37. roe Notre-Dame, Luxembourg
Ftoming April 24 1 US553JJ2 | .]

-
Free World Fund Ud.
BuntrfleW Bldg. Handtaw. Bermuda.

NAV March 30 SUS202L15 | .1 -
G.T Management Ltd.

Uoyds InL Incomr

M £ G Oraup
Three Quays, Tower Hill tC jft bBt*.

AllartJc April,24 . -,JU5gJ7 3.4« ...I
Auv Ex. April 25. . .|U5Bja 2.|9( ....

-

Gold Ex Act luffEb* }!& , j _
Island — 15Q.1 l59.Tra| +1.01 43 Ci

lAeonn Units!.. .... jliB.t 2326] -rLS] *347

Samrai Montagu Ldn Agents

114. DM Broad Sv. EC2 01-588 640*

Apoflo Fed. April 17„(SFtt£ 40J5I -I 287
Jarfest Aprill7 . , rt 14

E

1T7 Group April 4 . .. uSSUTr 121
117 Jersey April 1B...IE5J3 |
117Jsy. us April 11 (£&«• 81

Murray, Johnstone (Inv Advher)

163. Hope Sl. Glasgow, C2. 041-22: 5^2,

•HopeSLFd. ... -I U»J4W I „|
-

’Murray Fund.,, ... .1 uSIa.23 I . ,1 -
-NAV April 15

NIL Westminster Jersey Fo. Mgrs. Lto

45 La Matte SL. Sl Heller. Jersey 0534 36241

BSW5?.::BJ HJSS

:

Neglt SJt

10a Bouleaaro Royal. Luxembourv

NAV April 20 | 51151232 ( -I

Negit Ltd
Bank ot Bermuda WdgL, Harrtlton, Brmda.

NAV April 6 -I £5.03 I I

Pacific Basht Fund
20a BoulKard Royal, xirxeounag
NAW Apnl 25 ...I USSSB^ 1-00U .

Phoenix International

PO Box 77, St Peter Part. Guernsey

inter-Dollar Fund IUS32.4D 2 59)*0H1»

Quest Fund Mogmnt. (Jersey) Lto.

PO Bo* 194. SL Halier, jersey 0534 2744s

Duett Sllg Fraim. . -PS.3 !M‘
Quea intT Secs. K0.95» LO
OSstlntl Bd SQ.940 0.9...

Prices X Apnl 25 Neri dealing Mav

Richmond Lite Ass. Lto

48. Athol Street. Douglas. I 0 M 0624 2391*

IxlThe Silver Trait
Richmond GaBd.
Do. Platinum Bd, -
Do Diamond Bd . .

Do.Em IncomeBd .

-CarrlltonC.G.I Bd

37 7

101.1

164 P
1899

j4< 21 *ta
134.4 elJ
18B.S *2.41

+0.4] 1L4
94 jWm April ir Next oealwg’uayT*

Rothschild Asset Management (CJ.>

PO Bar 58. St Julians Cl, Guernsey 04812633-

C Eq.Fr April 30
C. Inc. Fd Apnl 2 ,

J.Ind.FdT,- SUS136
.Sm Co April 30
IX. Comnudity*
6 C Dtr.Carreby.l

Sterling Fd‘
Pnces on Ai

T Prices on l

186.0
1540. m

255

Mf,
tl0.1-- .

1L Nexl deafcig .

.. 5. Next detfmg
Daily Dealings

Rothscbid Asset MgL (Bermuda)

P.O. Bo1 664, Bk. of Bermuda BIO, Bermwb
Reserve Assets FdLUS».75 1.9H . L -

Puces 04 Apnl & Next dealing May 1

Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. Mgt Ltd.

P.O. Box 194. Royal TsL Hse , Jersey. 0534 2744,.

KKTWd®" u
aSI„ -| IS

w 1

0534 7393?

Prices at ApH 24. Next dMflng May .

Save £ Prosper International

Dealing us
P.O. Box 73. St. HeSer, Jersey

US. Donar-deiit»nin«trd Funds
Dir. Fxa lnL**i ,._TKo8 9A4] .... 1.41

Interred- Gr.—J— 7.55 837 -
F«r Eastern** H3Af 4J34

-
North American —M33 447 -
Seprot— ._T,.h4 B4 uia .

-

MU?
•Prices on Art! 24. ••April S.

•—April 26 JWeeOy drnllngs. jtOeily dealings

Schlesinger Intemational Moft. Ltd-

41, La Motif sl. Sl Heller, Jersey- 0534 7358*

Fidelity InL Fund.

—

Fidelity Pac. Fd
1

Fidelity W/idFd...

9.42

mc^=:mr
afcswzriL,
wfaestdr 1

”..
,•Next sub. *8 May 1

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 07052773?

Intcmatlonil Fund*
Cfertbr.

InS&iinetea-
SFixed Interest

CM
U09

OSB=BI
J. Henry Schrader Wagp £ Co. Ltd.

120.Cheapside.EC2 • 01-5884001
’ - -

l-HUNl 2J1

530
<LT

LondonA^erteJcr
Anchor
Anchor
Archer Int

*8T]nn*.-—tusiLOO
Gift Edge.—P^T IQ.

im. Fd S/S4-*9
Anchor In. Jsy.Tst—IZ7-4.

Berryfe”

GTy^c
Fi,r._:::::(HCMi

&tgssSr
FFt «i? Crw

G.T. ». (SlrigJ Fd £a98 9Jti . ...

C.J M'aone (SL) Fd DOM 10.78 .

G.T. PacWc Fd ...... isfu$ .
-

6.T. Philippine Fa.- USlWf 1054rt|

Gartmore Invest Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

ft SL Miry Axe, Loncton. EC3 01-283 353

Gartmore FW Itaagos (CJ.) LtOlaVhJ
41 Broad SL, Sl Hefier. Jersey. „ 0534-Tj
Gift FundCJersejrV— I156D 11L0( | f
Gutam Fnd Mxnanm (Fbr Eari) LU. (aXh'
1503 Hulrtso* Hse, 10 Haraxnt Rft,. H.,Kpng_
HK&Pac U Tst__g.695 ^ 3JJapan Fd— ,l7'
N. American TsL SglM 12.

loti. Bond Fimd IHBB 1LI

Gartmore Fond ttamagen (lull) (a'

PD-BeuSittagteriSL^
Gartmore IrVI. Ine R2-4 Z3
Gartmore Inti Grt)if7L5 76.

Hamdim Pacific Fund Mgmt
2110, Connaught Centre, Hong Kona

Japan^dApff
1

19 _.'}5§7.r ft|

Sentry Assurance International Ltd

P.O. Bou 1776 Kartlwi 5. Bermuda
Managed Fund ISH.43* 267S j -

Singer & Friedtander Ldn Agents.

20, Cannon &-EC4 01-248 964F

Stronghold Management Limited

P.O. Box 315, SL HHIer, Jersey .
0534-7146T

ConunodityTrust 1
90.4° 95261 J

Surlnvest (Jerseyl Ltd. (il

Queens Hse., ftm Rd., St Heflar, J»y. 0534 27341

0534 7349>

nisgfedN ...Birta„ j Fund„L . .

Prices on April (text tub. my May 2
TSB Gilt Fund Managers (C.l.) Ltd.

Boqalelle Rd. S£ Saviour, Jersey 05347349*
TSBGHtFimo,-,
TSBOl rjzjm M-is®

April 25 Next tub ta Mar?
ailFdUsy.!
Prices m April

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V
imimis Management Co. N.V.. Co

NAV per mare April 23 5US61-56.

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (5eoboanfi N.V

Imlmis Management Co. N.V.. Curacao.

NAV per share April 2* USS44«
Tyndafl Group
P.O. Box 1256 Ham lux ft Bermuda <-27b*

Japan

|

Hambros Fd. Mgrs
P.O. Box 8b, Gurmey.

(C.l.) Ltd

C^jONReserve Fdt -IQ0-2T

Intnf,

Ini
IA _ .
Int Si^s.

0481-2652.

m

Overseas Aail 25
(Accnm. Units?
3-Way IA April 19...

2 New St, SL Hetter. Jl

TOFSL Abril 26
(Accun. Shares),..
American April 26.
(AcnnsBami-
Far East April 26
tAcorn, shares ) .....
JerteyKi

Pntes on AprjTS. Next deal^ M^2

Ltd

susn

a
B’ SjSOiC

rrsri*
tExdudes tad bat charge on

Henderson Baring Fond Mgrs
605, Gammon House, Hong Kong.

Japan Fund Abril 25,(SU!2t 87 20 94140051 —
Paata Fund- April 25. 1 SUSB.72W MX* -

Bendfd*ApriT20_J 055111652 J .

-

•Exclusive of any preitan. charges.

HHI-Samuel £ Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.

8 LeFeUvre SL SL Peter Port. Guernsey, C.l

Guernsey Tsl (1814 194.11-0.41 3-0*

Kid Srnnuef invest Mgmt fntnl

P.O. Box 63, Jersex 0534 2738,
HS Ciannel is. F. |14QA J50JA 28'
Bar 2622, Bern. SwitzaUjA.Ti&u T
Hi. Overseas— 29-„
C.S.F. Fd. lAcc.1 [SFIiil If S

Crossbow Fa lAcc.ll^T*. Tg
ITF Fa lACC.) tolSyyr 9:

H.V Intertaeheei

Jersey Fa April 25,,
IHon-J Acc. Uls '—
Gilt FundApril 25

—

lAccum. Shores'

e

it

u
10

:e

id

le

re

ot

at

Victory House, Doughuk.Ide ri ,toL 0624 2411.
Managed April 19 .7" (1512 1592]

UnHHe Assurance (Overseas) Ltd

P.O Box 1388. Hamiltot 5-31 Bennure
Intend. Mngd Fd.—.(USS898 * .... 1

Uolon-Investment-GeseRschaft mhH
Postfact- 1676' h 6000 Frankfurt 16
Untfonds ...

Unbcnta—— -
UnlraJi

P.O. Box 526, Delft, Hodana
Esmeralda 1st Pr DFL|DFL478F - |+0J»| -

International Pacific Inv. Mgmt Ltd
P.O. Box R237, 56. Pltl SL SyOtey, Ausl

javelin EquityTst -IAS235 2-461 .1 -

JX.T Managers (Jersey) Ltd

P.0. Box 9ft Charnel House. Jersey. 05347367?

""wusvffla u.wVi'6
Jardine Fleming & Co Ltd.

46Ui Floor Connaught Centro. Hong Kong

01-600 455)-

jarfltne Esin. Ta
JartSne J’pn.Fa*

—

ttSOE—
JanSneFlrm.ini
lntl.PaLSecs.Onc,).,
Do. CAccuffl.)

NA« April 14” igqi^nt USS8L8B

Europafonds 11

Utd. Intni. Mngmnt (C.l.) Ltd

14, Mulcaster Street. SL Hriier. Jersey

U.I.B. Fund (USOOa 104.84] IX
United States Tst inti. Adv Co
14, Rue Ahfrrnger Ltoendiourg.

U.S.Ta inv. Funn ...| SUS1LU |+0M( (l8<-

Net assets April 2®

ft b Warburg & Co Ltd.

30, Greflren Sueet, EC2

is .s
1 p a aa

a^Liafi.3o
25fe

{
®,

f7o|+oj
MertMojMH A^. 2340.06? 10.6ft

Warburg Invest MngL Jrsy. Ud.
1, Charing Cross. SL Heller, Jsy.Cl 0534 7374)

BKttBSMBir S'
iff US

T.M.T. Ltd. April l?,CllQT lObj .. ( LOf
World Wide Growth Management^
10a, Boulevarc Royal Luxembourg
Wortdwlde GU- Fd SUS16.9* i-UDl
Wren Commodity Trust

10, SL George's St, Douglas lok 0604 2501*-

Wren Commoa Tsl. ,158.6 59i ,

403646

N0TE5

emium, except where mdkated and are in pence unless otherwise iidcatec

Single premium insurance, x

a Weredprices Indure^atfagema
Prices do iwt Include 5 premium, except where mdkated i, and

% isheUrn In lasicohim allow for aH fcurim t*P*rus-

u Today's prices, c Yield imsed ee offer prtejMwW. ij
ptent s SiRflw premr
end price Ieeftate a

fleaixeim»%UiarK
Today’s opening price h

Otteredprtce lodades arof UKtoes. a Periodie premium imuranceptan. s. Srtgl

* Suspended
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FOOD, GROCERIES—Cont

1« SfJ 51
M 51 CsftureSCh'ps. M A j BS
123 til '""’SSl 31
134 106 Cjrue^JQp— If* 2J3 A a 5 *
74 63 Clifford Kunes. JO §*? ? 52 *
68 48 D0.'

,A"NiV_ 0. f- «7 3iS
aS5 7 >2 rJjUmPQo—. 738 3-12 4-S

Healey & Baker BONDS & RAILS—Cont.

01-629 9292
Price l+wjOw.“«[ Rrf.

i U En ttM
~P m«E

BRITISH FUNDS
1474 ! 1 Pncr Ivor

H*i Low! Stack I £ -LWI Stuck
l i

|
-

J M.J RoL

Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)

?l 18 ChuYwdijpc 1398 28 -1
35 27 Oo. 5po ifir 28 -1
20 33 Do 5pc 2K5Boier 13 -1j

430 415 German Yng. 4*ac. 430
52 47 Greek 7pc A« .. 47
51 46 ft: btx ?8Sufc ft< _ 46
42 40 Doapctti*edA>s._ 40 . ..

50 42 Hung '24 A» . 50 +2
68 68 iceurfl 61jc ‘83-83 68
wi 7fj irturir-jx-siw. ssl
85.1,69 Do 9

W
-91-96. 85*-

390 28F Japan Ac* ’JO Ass 290 .....

,73 65 Dq6bc-8388._ 73 ....

160 135 PeruStsJfK 160

41- _
31 17 68
£ !659
4 f5.I9
- 6.18

BANKS & HP—Continued CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cont. ENGINEERING—Contfnuecf H g* — jjj *\W+
HWi

97
!**! Sack } Price « InrlSJw Kgh^Lm, J So* J Prise tt£ [cvf BrtJ WE S*”Ta« [ Stock"

”
' | Price (‘t-’l M |lTirffirt|p|E §-| 23 tffiu&kljg — f_j 72 JjH

is r-T sn 15 8.4 USS '.117 Z7 4.8 ns

EwtordU.EJ5p
FMC
Freber iA_i5p

43 .. lj7 2.7 4.8 lli
60 «3.0 31 7.7 47

^ :
3
_. «« A f K

si& 1

1

se j . :i a sm 1 » u
76 (lot. Paint. 89 (1232 43 3.9

_ 46 40 ASOC. lOoling_ 44 -2 T235
65 30 25 Astra IntfLlOp 29 fU5_ 102 83 Aurora HI* 92ri -1 5.9
65 VO 104 AurtM (James). 132 _ ... «.95

8.45 I £49 £44

99it 95*« Treasury 9pc 198flt± 993 -X 9.09 10 08

99Js 9511 Treasury 9l2Cc -801* 99,' d -5 959 10.46
95L 93l4 Treasury 31pc '77-80. ... 3.67 783
,96 2T? Funding 5**pc-78«}i 95L 5.48 9 26
W3‘: 9?w E«wguer I3pc 1980J; 103^al 12.61 10.80
1021; 96$ Treasury J11ocl98m. 201.L 1138 1076

Bank £20 £48U 031e

U.S. $ U dm prices exdude Imi. $ premium
358 480 360 Schroders £1._ 470 ‘l. 12.90 - 4

9-7 U2 69 RentokO 10p— 103 +1 157 3« 2.7^165 75 56 BwoCms;*. 72 2.42— 1.64 57 Rewrte* I 57 f 9.4| * 77 I 61 Barton & Sorts.. 74 .— 3.07

10J1- 99 » Errhettiw 1W 1WM 19u JS AMERICANS SlDj SliPa Trade bn. SL50 sil^ 065c « 5.6} 4 143% fit iolS ::::;• ii'S IS* i _ 1
, i« 12 15 H 88

^ 2& 3” “*^1 “* 1 £ I - ISnw/ttrffirt nAL Welis F*5«S: 07^ ..... 5172 - 4.9 -

260 200 Seccomfae UC £1 250 tl334 — BJ — m tS sXartptS
108 78 Smith St. Aub... 102 -2 ^55 - 84 — % ^
5?|, 430, StanrfdCMrta. |0«-3 a61 f W H n wSS«S!):

ScoLAq. Ind,£l.| 194 125

a S3 55 75 535LQ6
> 22 95 55 4^ I?« 25 5710.7 ,3|

,|T

.9 3.0 3.4 3A7 17f ^
i 03.0 45 85 104

a 23 4.010.9 *8 |9
55 4.9 6.2 5.4
I a 83 a 765 171

! ?5 5.0 65 84
’• 3.9 6^ 47 JS 2*

«i67 2.« bJjCiJ*m -T’WJ 16 851957

SI I
Z

.. *32 « 55 M
iILi ::::: Au t, l A

oJii4i«.

1 5F Si k
fiS :! ^ li £SJ|

3 _ 1L55 25103 bA
to 4 - — — 113
ash 342 15 10-5 91
149* .-551 « 55(757
pn +i J30 4.0 4.5 65
TB *2 t£ll 35 2.7125
78 L. ItTT, 2J M **
45 -2h 2-04 f 6.9 f
38tt 6151 35 5.9 &6
150 M34 82 43 42
156 *10.5 q!4 ^

95

In +156 34 3.1 14.0

W 1^. f3.4A i9 55 85
86 -4 3-01 |3 53 65
44 Z71 15} 93) 93

39
172 -Z 9.43

112 *32
78 20
U4af MlU
238 dl(J-2

a
4

77 Si Bartan&Soits.. 74 ..._. 3.07 M 61 U
I 67 51 Beauford 10p_ 65ri 3.73 A 85 A
li3 30 24 Beon(0.F.)5p 29 g!48 27 75 8.0

73 HPa 48»2 Bumid Octalcast 57 1.98 0.7 135 16.7
212 ..... «J3 S3 22133 30 24 BerantO.F.)5p 29 gL4

: 22 0J6 40 52 73 J&i ,«*2 BumidOnalcast 57 1.98

33 142 29 6.4 (62J 1« 126 SmncitnvMlirt. 141 tW
43 5.0 a 53 a 93 80 BTiam PaBet lfln 93 4S
75 -1 454 * 95 * 63 50 BttckVd Hodq?. 55al -1 226

130 Wolstenholme- 143 5J> * 531 * g »
72 |vortxCtaitt_I 75 -1 CB 1*113+ ^ M

'*4 4 1VAI—*. * i Iff.... I
7.F4

2L‘4 I*ch. 3pc 1981 904 3.31
,‘Wa 96. [Trea'.Varat.le‘81«_. 981*3 +1, 1221.^a % Trea>. variable ‘B1W_ 98ud +h 1221
1041- 97.; E*cn. 12J*pc 198ltt 103‘lul . . 1227
96, 88 rreas.8J;pc-80-82fk. 95s, 889
S9U 82 TremurySpc ‘82tt... 884 .. 339
108L 1005a Treasury Upc ‘85tt . 107.'. +.}t 13 08
96 J 9H Trtaf VariaWe ««#._ 96-1 +,i 1237.
9SI* 8S-\ Treasury B*«pc ‘82:.. 94^ .. .‘ 8 74
97>4 S6i; E*ch. 9 ;4CK1982— 96/. 9 63

,

95L 84*3 E'th . Vipc 1983— 94^ ... 9 22
®>:s 78'* E*ch3pc "83 85ij ... 3 51
104ij 95i, Treauiry 12nc 1983&- 103,1-/. 1151
1M 93H Trtas. l2pc’83A*t.. 102 1

,! 11.66
93i; Traw. VariaWe '83W. 94J,k

J

+>4 13.06

y: 84i, Treatury

9

1*oc Kh -/. 966
97Va OBh Etch. l6pc 1983 96'/.-/. 1034
89U 78-1 Funding 89 J 6.18

34t« 291 Amar SI
23*2 171 American Eipreis-
241 j 157, Amer. Medic. Irt.

141 94fip Asarzolnc.
251 221 Baker liuni-Corp SI
181 UL B,vn« Grp. 36-1.
291 221 Bendt* Corp. 35 _
171 131 Beih. Steel 38-.-.
13 779p Brown'g Fer. elWj.
11 845p Brunswick Corpn R.

<% “

32% +12 S270 — 42
181 31 80 — 4 8 ait,
161 +*2 60c — 1808 «V2

Hi- +v 40e _ 27
241 +'j 44c — 13 -1%
14*7 315 - 3.5 ^

Hire Purchase, etc.

.

DRAPERY AND STORES

»«=»*

39 -1 t«186 20 71 [103
£57 _.... 01296 - 25 —
134* -2

' 4.41 Tl 4> 27
53 _.... tM-43 42 45 7.3

HoarsasMertWpl 25-1 —115

944pal +40 80c — 4 3
441+1 1X200 I _ J 23

-ft 11M Hi ‘iU ro 291* r pr li.

JgS-v-gft 33* cieS
941rd +1 13.06 13 72 n£ ills. r>,». fu-m

+1 3200 — 23
+>, 3260 — 0.0

+1 3270 — 45
+1 3210 — 30

58 «
50 3t

48 33
20 li

14 1
102 4:

40 28 Brat0nlfliH.il

. 98 84 Bratihwarte £

IES 60 45 BraswaylOp." 57 49 2’hot^Dud. IQp 57 +237
58 1+1- 35 65 73 61 5*? Bristol Chawet. 6 h024
46«1. 17 4> 551 4 Offij 82& BrtMs**na. £101 +1 500
«cf 17 |

5.« # 72 63 BfrUshNortt™. 72 6.09 ,

16 d0.17 — 16 — 108 88 Brit Steam»p 106 +1 th4.75

29 JL48 27 75 20
57 4.98 0.7 13.C 16.7 137 W
141 J4.93 28 52(751 £
93 625 20105 73 g g
55al -1 226 4A 62 55 67 W
23JS» H134 20 8.7 8.9 53
39 -1 t6L47 3J 55 55 159 126

86 1433 43 72 4.8 «3 »4
54 .._.. PriZ13 5-7 5.9 27 335 223

±^w* to Uotf, i?

16 ..... — — — — -x-n. vs m230-|24|^«j^!^

lid *1 SLOB — 4.8

25, +1; S21D — 4.2
16*4 +1 51-44 — 4.4
21*3 +1 3170 - 45

Stt u = a+1 S22S — 4.7

+1 51.84 — 5.8

s att & u -a assssa*1'- z
189...
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keep things rolling
FAG Boarinq Co.Ltd
Wclvorharnplun. Tel 0902 304114 Friday April 27 1979
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bells
Human Rights Court supports Sunday Times

Thalidomide injunction ‘a violation’
BY MARGARET YAN HATTEM

THE European Court of Human
Rights ruled yesterday that the
1972 UK Government injunction
stopping the Sunday Times pub-
lishing an article about the
drug, Thalidomide, violated the
European convention on human
rights.

In a decision with profound
implications for British law on
contempt of court, the court
ruled by II votes to nine in

support of claims made by the
Sunday Times over its right to
publish the article.

The original injunction was
granted by the High Court on
the application of Sir Peter
Rawlinson. then Attorney-
General. A few months later,

the Appeal Court lifted the ban,
but its decision was subse-
quently reversed by the Lords.

Yesterday's Human Rights
Court ruling said that, while the
mass media should not exceed
limits necessary to the proper
administration of justice, it was
incumbent on them to impart
information on matters of pub-
lic interest, including those
before the courts. The public

had a right tn such information.
The court rejected the

approach taken by the Attorney-
General which stressed the need

for balance in the conflict
between freedom of speech and
the fair administration erf jus-

tice. The court said it. saw no
choice between two conflicting

principles, but rather a clear
principle of freedom of expres-
sion which must be subject to
certain narrowly interpreted
exceptions.

The Thalidomide disaster, it

said, was a matter of undisputed
public concern, raising funda-
mental issues about protection
against and compensation . for
injuries resulting from scientific

developments.

The families of the Thalido-
mide victims, who were un-
aware of the legal difficulties

involved, had a vital interest in

knowing all the facts, it said.

They could be deprived of this

crucial information only if it

appeared absolutely certain that
Its diffusion would have
threatened the authority of the
judiciary — and this was not
found to be the case.

Attorney-General’s moves
to stun publication did not cor-

respond to a social need suffi-

ciently pressing to outweigh the
public interest La freedom of
expression.

S
!
r Peter Rawlinson said yes-

terday he hoped the contempt
of court law would be changed
by the next government

“The Law Lords pronounced
on the law of England and that
was the final court in England,"
he said. “But Z am on record as
saying that the law on contempt
should be changed and it is

Conservative policy to reform
the law.

Mr. Harold Evans, editor of
the Sunday Times Jater wel-
comed the judgment as “a ring-
ing declaration of people's right
to know what is going on” and
a “condemnation, of the British
Government's persistent refusal
to reform the law on contempt
of court

"The decision puts an ines-
capable duty on the next British
Government, of whatever colour,
to institute these law reforms
and the party leaders should
say, before election day, how
they intend to respond to this
challenge.”

The case arose after parents
of children bom deformed,
allegedly due to their mothers’
use of Thalidomide, had opened
proceedings against the Distil-

lers Company, which manufac-
tured and marketed the drug.
A. H. Hermann, Legal Corres-

pondent,writes: The European
Court’s Human Rights' decision
appears to have been based on
rather broader grounds than the
decision of the European Com-
mission on Human Rights in

1977.

It found that the restrictions

imposed on the Sunday Times to

prevent publication of the article

were incompatible with the
“ freedom of expression

”

guaranteed by Article 10 of fthe

European Convention on Human
Rights, and referred the case to

the European Court of Human
Rights.

After the Commisson had
published the article in Stras-

bourg as' an appendix, Its con-
tents could no longer be con-

sidered confidential. In a hear-

ing the same evening, Mr.
Justice O’Connor allowed the
Sunday Times to publish the
article which was written five

years earlier (1972) by Mr.
Phillip Knightley.

The history of the case is

closely connected with the
gradual relaxation of views held

by judges on the necessity of
protecting courts from Press
comments. It started when the
Distillers obtained from the
Divisional Court an injunction

against the Sunday Times on the
ground that, by supplying the
information tn the public the
article tried to bring public
opinion to' bear on Distillers’

attitude.

This order was reversed by
the Court of Appeal, but re-

stored by the House of Lords,
on the ground that it was' wrong
to prejudge the issues in pend-
ing proceedings. As Lord Reid
said, from Distillers’ point of

view the damage had already
been done by an earlier article.

Though all the Law Lords ac-

cepted that the article would
not be likely to affect the court
or the witnesses, they still pro-
hibited its publication.

After considering how the
three courts dealt with the case,

the Phillunore Committee re-

commended in December 1974
that conduct towards a litigant

oyer matters on which legal

praced ings' had been launched
should not be treated as con-
tempt of court unless it

amounted to intimidation or
unlawful threats to person, pro-
perty or reputation.
However, it is now generally

accepted that though juries and
courts might be influenced.

High Courts are unlikely to pay
any attention to press comment

Bread prices

are
BY DAV!D CHVP.CXUi, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

TITS PRICE Commission yester-

day decided to freeze bread
prices while it investigates the
two big plant bakers. Ranks
Hovis McDougall and Associ-

ated British Foods wanted In-

creases of 2p on a standard
loaf.

. The commission’s decision

immediately caused a political

row. The bakers accused the
commission of being “politic-

ally motivated ” to give Labour
an electoral advantage in the

General Election, while in a

speech in East Stirling last

night, Mr. Roy Hattersley,

Prices Secretary, strongly
attacked the bakers’ monopoly
power in fixing bread prices.

The two bakers—which
together control some two-
thirds of bread production in

the UK—had sought price rises

of just over 6 per cent which. If

implemented, would have put 2p
on the price of a 28 ounce
standard loaf and lp on a small
loaf.

The hikers were last allowed

a Ip per loaf price rise in

December but had made clear

at the time that another price
increase was needed to make
their baking operations profit-

able.

The Price Commission’s in-

vestigation of the bakers in the
next three months is the first to

be carried out by the present

commission.
Tbe commission had pre-

viously allowed four price rises

to go unchallenged because of

the damaging effect of strikes

in the ministry and the restruc-

turing made necessary by
Spill ?rs* decision a year ago to

pull out of baking.

Thus a price commission
investigation had been’ expected
at some time.

However, the timing of the
investigation has particularly

incensed the bakers. Mr. Garry
Weston, chairman of ABF, said

last night: “We can only
assume' that tbe announcement
of this investigation is poli-

tically motivated in the light of
next week's General Election,

regardless of the effect that it

mi'iht h^ve on employment and
future investment in the I

ry.”
|

and RFM made
they felt the bre^d j

’-r h">d been nver-ievesti-
•— •'v7„ '"’he old Prices and
~~r— r

*.oard carried out five

fc, the Irte 1960s

'-d o Morcoolios Commission
r --.Wed a four-year probe in
"3T. thev said.

Also. Mr. Weston said that his

company had made 70 separate
s'rbznLss'ons to the two Price
Commissions since 1973 about
.ABF’s profits, costs, and
margins.

BP cuts oil for Japan again
BY SUE CAMERON

BRITISH PETROLEUM has
started making further cuts in

oil supplies to third party

customers. The move comes two
weeks after the group said it

would be reshaping the whole
of its oil supply business as a
result of events in Iran.

Yesterday BP said it would
be cutting its contract oil

supplies to Japanese third party
importers by a total of 55 per
cent from this month. That
would be followed by similar

cuts to customers in other
countries.

BP had already reduced
supplies to its Japanese
customers by 45 per cent earlier

this year. The further cut now
announced means #iat
importers in Japan will receive

only 45 per cent of the supplies
they were obtaining from BP
this time last year.
The BP group has been the

worst hit of all the oil com-
panies by the revolution in
Iran. .Last year St took roughly
33 per cent of all its oil from
Iran but at the end of December
all exports of Iranian crude

were stopped for 10 weeks.
Last week BP signed a long-

term erode supply contract with
Iran which will give the com-
pany 450,000 barrels a day of
oiL But this is still nearly 66
per cent less than the company
was lifting from Iran before the
fall of the Shah.
BP said yesterday that its

third party oil customers—those
who are not associated with the
group in any way—had already
been warned that the situation
in Iran would necessitate
further cuts in supplies.’

‘No nationalisation of banks’
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

NATIONALISATION of banks,
insurance companies and pen-
sion schemes is not a possi-

bility, according to Mr. Edmund
Dell, deputy chairman of

merchant bankers Guinness
Pe^.t, and former Secretary of

Stite for Tr’de.
“ If there is any danger from

government it is from an excess

of control, not from a change of

ownership,” be told the annual
conference of the National
Association of Pension Funds
yesterday.

In an otherwise bland
address Mr. Dell came out
strongly against concentration
of investment decisions and
direction of investment Neither

government nor the private

sector as a whole had the
ability to determine in which
direction investment should be
made.
The answer to a government's

problem of funding its spending
requirements, for instance,
would not be solved by direc-

tion of investment he told a
questioner. “It is even possible

tint there ought to be a
-

con-
stitutional limit on a govern-
ment’s powers of borrowing.”

In order to safeguard them-
selves against execessive govern-
ment control, the pension funds
should avoid any further con-

centration of power, and also

ensure, “so far as tbe interests

of their contributors permit,”
that Industry’s need for capital

are satisfied. The independence
of different investment mana-
gers needed to be maintained,

but Mr. Dell also recommended
the managers to use their' power
“ carefully with sophistication

and with restraint”

The argument that institu-

tions should play a greater part
in supervising the performance
of company management was
easier in theory than in prac-
tice. Direct intervention in com-
pany affairs by institutional
shareholders should be kept to
a minimum.

Continued from Page 1

UK V.TLVESR
SUNNY PERIODS, rain spread-

ng from Scotland later.

London, Cent. S-. Cent. N..

5.W., N.W. England, Midlands,
Wales Channel Isles

Dry, sunny periods

SJS. England, £. Anglia

Sunny periods, showers near

roasts.

Edinburgh. Dundee, Glasgow,
Aberdeen, Borders.

S-W- Scotland, isle of Man
Sunny intervals, becoming

other dondy. Raid or drizzle

ater.

Rest of Sre :.!nnd, Ulster

Dry at first, othcr.vir? rather

rloudy with occasional rain or
lrizzle.

9 Outlook: Cloud, occasional

rain.
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causes of strikes, nor of Indus-

trial unrest. You had to get
the consent of the people of the
country is you were going to

succeed.

Mr. Callaghan in an essen-

tially defensive interview admit-

ted that the Conservatives had
a point when they called for
income tax cats, and he also

agreed there was an argument
agrirst pumping

.
too much

mo-ey Into outdated industries

in order to srve jobs. It was a
rnestion of balance.

Be •"ns also much more
positive about the Common
Market th"?n in some recent
statements, saying that in his
view it was not possible for
Britain to withdraw and that
the bringing together of France
and West Germany was “a great
blessing.” For political reasons,
Britain should play its full

part
The issue of industrial rela-

tions featured prominently
again yesterday when for the

first time Mr. Len Murray, TUC
general secretary, entered the
argument He suggested if there
was confrontation between
unions and a Tory Government
that would be the fault of the
Conservative leadership which
had a “two-faced” attitude to

the unions.

In a confident forecast during
a BBC Radio phone-in pro-
gramme, Mr. Roy Hattersley,
Prices. Secretary, said inflation

was now below 10 per cent and
there was now “ no prospects of

it taking off again in a dramatic
or disastrous way."

Continued from Page 1

Engineers union

The Liberals yesterday an-
nounced their plans for a radi-
cal reform of the tax system,
and said they would finance the
planned large reduction in
income-tax by raising the pre-
sent payroll tax on employers.
Mr. John Pardoe. the party’s
deputy leader, said this was the
best way of shifting the tax
burden from individuals.

“ Someone, semewhere, has
got to take on the employing
class on the shorter working
week. We have got to have
some battles on shorter hours."
Mr. Duffy said that he and

many others believed that this
issue was of “ paramount import-
ance” in the long term. The
whole of the working class
should be mobilised in support
of shorter working hours and
harmonisation of conditions
between manual . and- white
collar workers.

• On the latter issue, the
employers have agreed to join

,

the unions in a working party
but have said they cannot make
concessions to manual workers
which would lead to - white
collar claims to maintain differ-

entials in conditions.
Mr. Duffy said that the

manual unions could never give
an assurance that there would
not he consequential claims.
The unions are seeking to

with proportionate increases for
other grades. The employers
have offered a new craft rate -of

£65.

Since actual earnings are
decided at local- level, it is

always uncertain bow enthusias-
tic engineer*5$ workers will be
for Industrial action over the
national claim.

rate from £60 to £80 a week,

Delegates yesterday called fot
immediate activity in districts

and factories to prepare the
membership. If the negotiations
fatil the issue will be an impor-
tant test of the new moderate
AUEW leadership . under Mr.
Duffy.

Mr. Gavin Laird, executive
member, said' the AUEW had
made it plain to other
unions in the confederation
that it regarded the employers*
“derisory”, offer as entirely
unacceptable.

“.Unless they, are prepared to

make improvements on the
claim in totality, we will
recommend action.”

Reed and Bowater consider joint venture
BY MAX WKXINSON

REED AND BOWATER, the
two British newsprint manu-
facturers, are considering a
£H5m joint venture to produce
300,000 tonnes of newsprint a
year at Fort. William, Scotland..

This follows the recent
announcement by Wiggins
Tcape that it may have to close

its sulphite pulp mill at Fort
William—with a lass of 450
jobs. The mill is too small and
obsolete to compete with tbe

large mofcm sulphate pulp
mills in North America and
Scandianavia.

Tbe sulphite mill opened in

1966, mainly to use Scottish

timber from Forestry Com-
mission plantations. Because of

a shortage of local timber, how-

ever, it has been forced to
import wood chips for pulping.

Now the Government is press-
ing Reed and Bowater to
consider setting up a newsprint
mill and take advantage of -an
increased wood supply expected
from Scottish forests in tbe next
few decades.

only be started with a govern-
ment subsidy of perhaps as
much as £50m.

A study by Finnish consult*
ants, Jaakko Fiiyry, commis-
sioned by Wiggins Teape,
suggested an integrated news-
print pulp and paper mill would
be the. most profitable way of
using the Scottish wood and of

saving jobs in the north west of
Scotland.

£oth Reed and Bowater con-

firmed yesterday they were con-

sidering a venture—which could

In talks with the Department
of Industry, however, both com-
panies have emphasised a
number of major problems.

One of tbe most Important is
whether an adequate market
could be found for an extra
300.000 tonnes of newsprint
which would come on stream In
about 1983 if the plans went
ahead. This would almost double
the capacity of the UK manu-
facturers—at present about
350.000 tonnes a year. The UK
market for newsprint is about
1.25m tonnes a year and is ex-

pected to grow about 3 per cent
a year.

Prices have been held' down
in the UK by increased imports
of North American, newsprint
Cat present about 400,000 tonnes
a year! which are based on
much lower wood costs.

Also, a substantial newsprint
capacity increase is planned in
the Nordic.. countries and in
Europe, so the possibilities of
exporting newsprint from
Scotland are uncertain.
Other issues raised by

Bowater and. Reed include
whether adequate supplies of
wood -could be guaranteed at a
reasonable price, whether
skilled labour needed to run a.

large . modern newsprint plant
is available and possible prob-
lems of transport from Scotland.
Bowater animal report Page 28

THE LEX COLUMN

Nationalisation, and offshore
engineering have made a nasty
mess of Vickers* profits in
1978. The pre-tax total" is down
from £25.Ira to £lL7m, and the
attributable figure has' been
wiped out by an extraordinary
charge of £I8.3m. Around two-
thirds of the charge relates to

the offshore business, which; is

on top of tbe division's trading
loss of £7.8m in the year. This
is a very heavy blow for
Vickers’ management, which in

the space of only about; four
years built up. an operation with
net assets- of some £I7m—and
apparently nothing but heavy
losses in view. It has now been
sold to the National Enterprise
Board at a knock-down price..

At least tbe dividend has been
maintained, and Vickers -is fore-

casting much better profits this

year. Fart of its confidence
stems from the progress' which
is at last being made in tbe
negotiations to agree terms -for

Vickers’ nationalised shipbuild-

ing
•’ and aerospace activities.

The proceeds, when they come,
will make a big difference, to
the group's interest receipts.

Moreover Vickers’ continuing
activities. . are in reasonable
shape—their profits - before
Interest in 1978 are up' from
£23.6m to £26.7m. UK engineer-
ing has dose particularly well,

despite a loss of perhaps £}m
at tbe Scotswood plant which is

now being closed.

At a very rough guess, the
current rate of group profits

could be around £22m pre-tax

after allowing for disposals,

closures and interest receipts

on compensation. Meanwhile,
the damage to the balance-sheet
has been mitigated by the new
treatment of deferred tax and
by tbe downpayments cra com-
jtensatioh. Again as a rough
guide, shareholders’ funds,could
be around £16©zn, compared
with. loans of about £60tu-and
net short-term - borrowings of
maybe £20m. The remaining
book value of the nationalised
assets is £39Jm,.and a property
revaluation is on the way.

So the dividend prospects
look sound, and Vickers should
have enough left over from
its nationalisation proceeds to

finance a medium-sized acquisi-
tion. But that does not make
the - shares look especially
attractive at 204p, where the
yield is 7i per - cent.

Index fell 5.8 to 546.9

Hoover

over £4m already in the current',

year. Even so, against the .back-

ground of an. 18 per’ cent in-

crease in container volume it

is clear that DCL is how suffer-

ing from the' severe recession in-

shipping just like its'four share-
holders. -It is anticipating

another fall in profits in the
current year and the outlook for
the next three to four years is

:

far from encouraging.

The overcapacity that has
dogged the traditional 'shipping

sectors has how hit the con-

tainer trades. Over ; the next
couple of years the world fleet

of deep-sea containersbros will

increase by dose to 'a tirird —
roughly twice as fast as the;

most optimistic assumptions fot
demand. .

"
7

'

Aside from the growing rate

competition from - other ship-

ping companies OCL is meeting
increasing competition from
the land-based Trans-Siberian
railway which .is capturing as
much as a quarter of traffic

from Japan to Europe; :

While OCL’s problems, will

not affect too badly the two
smaller shareholders (Furness
Withy and British and Common-
wealth), it only adds to tile

gloomy outlook for P & O and
Ocean both- of which axe pro-

bably losing money without the
OCL contribution.' -

Gerrard &r National

Overseas Containers
UK industrial disputes

account for roughly half of the
£12m fail in Overseas Containers
Ltd. pre-tax profits ! to £36.7m
and have cost the company well

For Gerrard and National the

last few months have softened

the blow of earlier setbacks.

First half .profits had fallen
“ well short "'of the comparable
level, bttt'forlhe full.year dis-

closed net profits of ' the dis-

count house m-e only 4 per cent
lower at ' £4.44ra, though /a

temporary .setback at mosey
brokers Astley and Pearce has

When it comes to

your real estate abroad
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left group net profits an eighth

down at £5m. ..

Judging by the results

Gerrard took quite a lengthy

ride on gilt-edged in February

and March. It seems to have

cooled towards gilts since then,

except for the variable rate

variety, and margins in the dis-

jbount market are very tight

with money costing around 12

per cent Still, there must be

an excellent chance- of. an over-

all drop -in interest rates in the

current year (after the near

doubling from 6$ per cent

during 1978-79) and this is a

; case where the yield of 6 per

cent- at 2S2j> could benefit use-

fully from a spell of dividend

freedom.

At first glance Hoover’s first-

quarter figures ore .perfectly

dreadful—a pre-tax loss of

£0.6m compared with a profit

of £2:4m in what was in any
case a poor first quarter of 1978.

But over half the £3m deteriora-

tion, is accounted for by cur-

rency translation swings, and
£0B5m has been

,
charged this

year (above the line) for re-

dtindancy ‘costs. .Add to - .this

that ihe hauliers' strike and dis-

ruption from tiis. bed weather
may have cost around £lm and
the underlying results, although
still very poor, are not entirely

disconraging-
There is also some positively

good news.- Hoover’s trading
margins, in the. -UK reached
their lowest; point in the first

quarter and are now at last

widening: a reduction in costs

has resulted from redundancies,

ahd price increased—amount-
ing altogether to about 10 per
cent in October and March

—

appear to be holding. Wage
rises have been kept to 9 per
cent and the company claims

there. - is some genuine pro-

ductivity element The tax

change suggests that the over-

seas companies—South Africa

more than Australia—are profit-

able, and the contribution from
the Dutch associate' is up.
But sterling is still strong,

import penetration is as high as

ever, with some Increase in com-
petitive pressure in the vacuum
cleaner . market, and the
recovery at Hoover is likely to
beijaicfully slow. The ‘A’ shares
fell to . 155p after the. figures

before climbing- back to I70p,

down 10p on the., day, where
they yfetifTO.5 -per cent — a
yield that should be maintained,
assuming the company is still

on targetto beat last year’s pre-
tax profit figure of £5flm. The
fully-taxed p/e on profits of £6m
tf-about'li.7.
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